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LORD ASHLEY was ,the sworn foe of oppression in 
whatever form it might be exercised. It mattered 
not to him whether the oppressed were nations or in
dividuals, his whole nature rose against tyranny and 
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2 T.HE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY. [CHAP, xn. 

injustice, and he could not forbear to throw himself 
into the breach and assist the weak against the strong. 
The year 1844 opened with heavy demands upon his 
sympathies. At home his aid was claimed by oppressed 
needlewomen-a clas,s for whom he was always a willing 
advocate; and abroad by the ill-used Ameers of Scinde. 
As usual, he found himself either left almost alone to 
£ght these battles, or else supported only by those from 
whom he had the least reason to expect help; and he 
writes in his J ournai :-

Jan. 5th.-Prepared as I am, I am oftentimes distressed and 
puzzled by the strange contrasts I fhid: support from infidels or 
non-professors; opposition or coldness from religionists or declaimers! 
I sometimes pause to reflect wh~ther I can be right, whether I have 
followed the true course, whether-when so many 'pious' people 
either thwart or discourage me-I must not be altogether in error. 
They read and study the Bible; they pray for guidance and light; 
they ask, and surely obtain, God's grace to judge aright; they 
surely, too, must make (is it so in fact 1) their conduct the subject 
and consequence of fervent supplication before and after they have 
resolved to weaken my efforts 1 What can I do which iltey do not 
do 1 If I say with fervour before I act, 'Prevent us, 0 Lord, in all 
our doings,' &c., so do they, doubtless, when they prepare a resist
ance to me. They implore Almighty God that all their 'works 
may be begun, continued, and ended in Him ! ' Is it so 1 If it be, 
I am indeed gravelled. 

The efforts of Lord Ashley on behalf of the needle
women arose out of the following circumstances :-

Jan. 13th.-Mr. Paget is to be indicted for defamation because 
he has published a book called I The Pageant,' in which he sets forth 
some of the Parliamentary evidence about the wretched milliners. 
An admirable work, full of talent, zeal, and truth. Is it come to 
this, that wicked abominations may not be proclaimed. and redress 
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BOught for helpless and oppressed women, but at the hazard of a 
prosecution at law' How can I assist him' He has applied through 
his BOlicitora to the Societr for the Protection of Milliners and 
Dre88makers to give him aid by promising support to those young 
persons who shall offer their evidence. • . . . 

Jan. 17th.-Wrote to Mr. Paget on Monday; said that,cause 
was common, defence ought to be so too; requeE.-ted leave to sub
scribe £25 towards his expenses. , . . . Told that he is pre
pared to make a pitiful defence; deny that the plaintitr was the 
person intended, and then plead in mitig-ation of damages l 

Jan. 20th.-Heard from Mr. Paget, civil and grateful, but he 
declines pecuniary assistance. He is wrong in his opinion. His 
course is difficult, no doubt; would take a bold line could he secure 
his witnesses from ruin. Seeley has offered to raise £100, and I the 
same, to indemnify any wretched girls who may, for that reason, be 
driven from their situations. His letter shows him in a fairer 
light; think he will assent. Hope so for the cause; and his friends 
should do BO for his character. 

Although, as far as Mr. Paget was concerned, the 
matter rested here, the cause of the needlewomen was 
not allowed to drop until its painfol features had been 
dragged into the full light, and the wrongs thus ex
posed redressed. 

Meanwhile, the time was rapidly approaching for 
the reassembling of Parliament, and Lord Ashley had 
determined to bring forward at an early date a motion 
for an address to the Crown, with regard to the treat
ment of the Ameers of Scinde, who were suffering 
imprisonment and deprivation of their rights from no 
fault, as he conceived, of their own. 

During the Parliamentary Session of 184:3, the 
affairs of India had, on several occasions, been brought 
under discussion. more especiaU y in connection with 

lJ 2 



4 THE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY. [CHAP. XII. 

the recent conquest· of Scinde. This district, compris
ing about 50,000 square miles, had been formerly an 
independent territory. It lay along the north-western 
frontier of our Indian Empire, and was ruled conjointly 
by a .family of princes known as the Am~ers of Scinde. 
Relations, for the most part friendly; had long subsisted 
between the Anglo-Indian Government and th~ Ameers. 
But disputes arose in connection with the Afghan War 
and the free passage of the Indus; and the Ameers. and 
their subjects became still more dissatisfied when the 
English deemed it necessary to occupy the fort of Kur
rachee, and, in defiance of a previous Treaty, to force a 
passage up the river for the conveyance of military stores. 
In 1842 other demands were made involving the sur· 
render of national independence, .and Sir Charles Napier 
(who expressed his disapproval of the policy) was sent 
to carry out the orders of the Government. War broke 
out; the British Resident W3.'l expelled from Hydera
bad; bnt at l\feeanee, Napier, with 2,800 men, routed 
an army ten times as numerous; a million sterling in 
treasure was seized, the six Ameers were thrown into 
prison, and Scinde was permanently annexed to the 
British Indian Empire. 

These high-handed proceedings did not meet with 
universal approval at home, and before the Session of 
1843 closed, Lord Ashley gave notice of his motion on 
the subject. As the time drew near for making it, he . 
wrote as follows :-

Feb. 3rd.-In bad heart altogether-shrink from the prospect. 
Man is not formed to act in Imblic life, and on grand quesHons, but 
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in his gregarious character. There must be the taking of sweet 
counsel together, both to cheer and to assist his efforts. But I am 
absolutely alone; no one says to me ' God speed.' I cannot calculate 
on a vote, and most certainly not on a speech from any member. 

On the 8th of February, 1844, he brought forward 
his motion for an address to the Crown praying that 
her Majesty will be "graciously pleased to take into her 
consideration the situation and treatment of the Ameers 
of Scinde; and that she will direct their immediate 
restoration to liberty, and the enjoyment of their estates, 
or make such provision for their future maintenance as 
may be considered a just equivalent~" He had waited 
until the close of the previous Session before he -gave 
notice, in the hope that appeals might arrive from the 
imprisoned Ameers; and these not having come, he had 
intended to abandon his motion, lest from incapacity 
he might compromise their interests. Bu~ a letter from 
Sir Henry Pottinger in the Morning Chronicle of January 
8th now compelled him to bring the matter before the 
House. Sir Henry denounced the treatment of the 
Ameers as "the most unprincipled and disgraceful that 
had ever stampedJhe annals of our Empire in India." 
That, Lord Ashley maintained, was true, to the very 
letter. These princes were a fraternity of crowned heads, 
each having a separate and independent principality, but 
ruling conjointly and federally under the style and title 
of the Ameers of Scinde. They inhabited a country 
which their ancestors had acquired by conquest, and 
ruled ove~ a people of different language and religion 
from themselves i but, if that were to be used as an 
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argument against them, it would recoil with tenfold 
force upon ourselves. The East India Company had 
recognised the Ameers as governors of Scinde, had 
entered into friendly relations with them, and had tried 
to prove to them that nothing but benefit could accrue ' 
from an extended intercourse with the British Empire. 
From 1758 to 1809 there was a period of varying 
favour and disfavour, suspicion and fear, confidence and 
jealousy. A Treaty was then made, declaring: "There 
shall be eternal friendship between the British Govern
ment and that of Scinde;" and again: "Enmity shall 
never more appear between the two States." Another 
Treaty in 1820 declared: "The two contracting Powers 
mutually bind themselves, from genm'ation to genera
tion, never to look with the eye of covetousness on the 
}>ossessions of each other." The Ameers asserted that 
they had faithfully pbserved the conditions and spirit of 
the Treaty. In 1832, 1834, and 1838, partial concessions 
were obtained in our favour as to the navigation of the 
Indus, and the placing of a British Resident at Hyder
abad. Thenceforward there were suspicion and fear, aud 
a tendency to mutual distrust. In 1840, however, when 
the insurrection at Gwalior broke out, the Ameers per
mitted the transit of British troops, when hostility on 
their part would have seriously injured us. Up to 1842, 
though strongly tempted by the disaffected, the same 
peaceable demeanour was manifested by them, with the 
exception of some petty intrigues, inevitable to Eastern 
courts. In November, 1840, Lord Auckland declared 
their conduct to be "most friendly;" and in January, 
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I8·H, LorJ Ellenborough expressed satisfaction at their 
friendly disposition. But on the 6th of May, 1842, 
Lord Ellenborough wrote to the Resident, Major 
Outram: "rfhe Governor-General is led to thin:k that 
you may have seen reason to doubt the fidelity of so~e 
one or more of the Ameers of Scinde." Final conditions, 
harsh and dishonourable to the Ameers, were then im
posed. Lord Ashley thus explained the position :-

Little time was allowed for deliberation. The negotiations, 
if such they could be called, were io be expedited by the presence of 
an invading army. Violence naturally begat violence, and distrust 
and dismay everywhere prevailed. The Beloochees were aroused to 
arms, and the Ameers were unable to control them. The first attack 
was on the Resident; and no doubt this was a base and a vile act. 
But· what room for surprise was there at this event 7 The Battle of 
Meeanee followed, and the Ameers were defeated and imprisoned. 
Thus these famous Treaties, which commenced by declaring that en
mity should never ensue, and friendship never be at an end, between 
the two Powers, were wound up by the imprisonment of the Ameers ; 
and the solemn pl'omise never to look with the eyes of covetous
ness on their dominions, issued in the conquest and annexation. of 

. their territory. . . . But then they were charged with treachery. 
No doubt they were. But where was the proof of this treachery 1 
Over and over again he had call~d for proofs of this alleged treachery, 
which was to justify what had been done. No doubt there was 
abundant intrigue. No doubt the greatest distrust and alarm pre
vailed, and the greatest desire to get rid of the British from their 
territory. But was there no cause for this 7 Was there not ample 
cause for all this distrust and alarm, and also for the policy which 
the Ameers had been compelled to pursue 7 He would pass over all 
the irritating acts-all the violence of language which had occurred 
on both sides, and would come to the simple fact. What could be 
alleged against the Ameers 1 What act of treachery or dishonour 
on their parts, as an argument for their destruction and imprison

ment! 
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Lord Asbley tben traced tbe process of .encroach
ment by the British Government in 1838. In that year 
the Ameers were informed "that tbe article of the Treaty 
with them prohibitory of using the Indus for the con
veyance of military stores must necessarily be sus
pended." In December the fortress and ferry of Buk
kur, the highway between India and Khorassan, was 
demanded from the aged Ameer Roostem Khan, aud 
ceded by him. This was the heart of his country, to 
which Lord Auckland admitted we had no right. In 
1842 Lord Ellenborough announced" the continued 
occupation of Kurrachee," declared Ameer Roostem 
Khan unfaithful, and called upon bim to cede a 
portion of territory to the Khan of Bbawulpore. 
Troops were then advanced into the country with
out waiting for any hostile attitude on the part of 
the Ameers: some of whom fled, while others pre
pared for resistance. Sir Charles Napier proceeded to 
confiscate the estates of those who resisted, not wait
ing the result of the negotiations which Major Outram 
was carrying on with tIle Ameers. He disregarded the 
entreaties of the princes not to ad vance bis troops, as 
they could not restrain their Beloochees; but pushed 
forward, in spite of warnings from Major Outram, and 
thus provoked the attack on the Residency, which led to 
'the Battle of Meeanee. The Ameers had been accused 
of writing treacherous letters, but when they demanded 
a sight of these letters, they were not produced. It was 
said that they had been given to Ameer Ali Moorad, the 
very person suspected of having forged them. It was 
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utterly improbable that they should have entertained 
hostile intentions: they made no preparations to remove 
their women or their treasures from Hyderabad. "\Vhen 
they might have crushed us, they were prodigal in 
assistance, contributing, by every facility they could 
afford, to the recovery of our position and honour. Yet 
they attempted our destruction (it was alleged) when our 
troops, returning in victory, had rendered success in such 
an effort impossible. Even if guilty, a sufficient penalty 
had been exacted from them. " You have torn them 
from their thrones," said Lord Ashley, "reduced 
them to the level of your meanest dependants, seized 
their dominions, incarcerated their persons, plundered 
th~ir houses, and exposed them to various forms of 
privation and insult." To their ladies, whom they left 
at Hyderabad, were allowed insufficient means of living, 
while the Ameers, in their prisons, suffered deep dejec
tion at the prospect of life-long confinement after the 
important services some of them had rendered to the 
English. Two sons of the late Ameer Noor !Iahommed, 
speciaUy bequeathed by him to" the honour and kind
ness of the British Empire," were taken from their 
mother and placed ill separate prisons. Two Ameers, 
who had lived in retirement at Hyderabad, and had 
taken no part in the war, were . captured and separated 
from their families, and to them, in reply to their re
monstrances, Sir Charles Napier wrote that if they 
troubled him any more with their falsehoods, he would 
cast them also into prison; adding: "You are prisonerR, 
and though I will not kill you, as you ordered your 
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people to do to· the English" (a charge which had never 
been proved), "I will put you in irons on board a ship. 
Shere Mahommed is a very weak man, and will soon 
cause himself to be destroyed, and so will you unless 
you submit more quietly to the fate which your own 
rash folly has brought upon you. I will answer no 
more of your letters, which are only repetitions of gross 
falsehoodR, which I wiJl not submit to." This was 
not the tone or the language which ought to have 
been used to defeated men and fallen princes. How 
did such conduct contrast with that pursued by· Lord 
Corn wallis and the Duke of 'Vellington towards the 
family of Tippoo Sahib? In the one case were conceded 
every abatement of the rights of war, every mitigation 
of its sorrows; in the other, the pound of flesh was 
exacted to the uttermotit-loss of territory, loss of free
dom, loss of domestic associations, loss of independent 
means of sustenance for themselves and their children, 
loss bf everything but life. In conclusion, Lord Ashley 
said :-

And yet, Sir, consider the difference of their claims. They 
were the sons of our hereditary foe; their father and grandfather, 
steeped in everlasting hatred to the British name, had warred against 
us for years with implacable fury; had wrought us enormous mis
chief, and sworn to extirpate us from the soil of India. Here are 
the sons and successors of ancient allies, men who have once been 
hostile and oftentimes friendly, to whom we owe mucht but who owe 
to us little. Both, it is true, were taken in arms, but the. one fight 
was the c~nclusion of a long, premeditated, and ferocious hatred; the 
other, the beginning and the ending too, of a short and unwilling 
hostility. Sir, we are often admonished, with oracular solemnity, 
that our empire ill Hindostan is founded on opinion. Is it the opinion 
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of our justice, our humanity, or our power 1 A wise and patriotic 
Government would ardently pursue such a noble combination; and 
this House, by the fulness and promptitude of its reply- to· an injured 
sufferer, would comp.ensate for the enormous, though inevitable, COI1-
cession of despotic authority to the rulers of those distant regions. 
Sir, the generosity of absolute power is cheap aild safe and honour
able; ~rue principle alone is of so attractive a nature as to lead many 
to believe that a really Christian empire would soon acquire the 
sovereignty of the world by the voluntary and eager ·resort of all 
nations under the shadow of its wings. Whether, by such means as 
these, Great Britain shall accomplish the dominion of the East, re
mains to be seen. We have not, I fear, made an auspicious begin
ning; but if. we are to gain no more by vit·tue, let us not lORe w ha t 
we have by injustice. Let us hasten to wipe out the awful rebuke 
passed by them on their Christian conquerors 

, He1/, pietas, he1/, priBca fides!' 

saying, as they were led away into captivity, • Now we perceive that 
there is no hope for us of judgment or justice, until God Almighty 
shall sit·in the last great adawlut.'-

Of the long and forcible indictment thus brought 
by Lord Ashley against the Indian Government, only 
a very brief summary has been given here. A journal 
that did not share in his views said of it: "The 
splendid speech of the noble mover was worthy of his 
humane and generous motive, and both were worthy of 
his high character."t :Mr. Roebuck followed with a 
spiteful harangue, as usu.al abusing everybody all round; 
and, after the debate had run its length, Sir l~obert 
Peel (the Prime Minister) defended the Indian Govern
ment, apparently basing his defence on the general 

• Hansanl, Debates, 3 8., lnii. 364. 
t St. James's Chronicle, March 8, 1844. 
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principle that uncivilised nations were made to be con
.quered. He certainly did say, "I am afraid there is 
some great principle at work wherever civilisation and 
refinement come in contact with barbari~m, which makes 
it impossible to apply the rules observed amongst more 
advanced nations." He stated that the liberation of 
the Ameers was incompatible with the peace of India, 
but that they would be removed to a greater distance, 
where less restraint would be necessary, and £24,000 
a year would be devoted to their maintenance and 
service. 

The result of the motion is thus told by Lord 
Ashley in his Diary:-

Feb. 9th.-Wonderful. success last night-personal success, I 
mean, alas I-in my motion respecting the .Ameers of Scinde. But 
what is the use of making speeches which are admired and extolled 1 
I obta.ined but sixty·eight votes against two hundred and two for the 
Government. Never did i see a more convincing proof of the per
nicious effect of party on the moral sense: most were satisfied, in
deed, some said so, and yet voted, because Peel did; point-blank 
against me! Peel, as usual, was narrow, and in a tone of morality 
lower, by far, than the ordina.ry run of Ministers; even John Russell 
rebuked him ! 

Roebuck's amendment ingeniously contrived to divert argument 
from my motion. It succeeded, and though my arguments were un
noticed, they had the advantage of being unanswered . .A. few Whigs 
with me; many against me. To be. sure, I had been exposed to 
unusual solicitations to put off my motion; a.ll sorts of men, both 
parties, friends, foes, but I was obstinate, and thank God for it ! 

Feb. lOth.-I am certain that Palmerston and John Russell, in
fiuenced a little by Peel's specious, though legitimate, policy, in 
declaring that he objected to Roebuck's motion, voted against me, 
because, .as they had not read the papers, it was safer to vote with 
Government than in opposition to it; Palmerston I found really 
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ignorant of everything. But how wis{'!ly and mercifully God over
rules all things! It had been suspected,· and stated, tbat I had 

. concocted this movement with the Whigs! Many Conservatives said 
to Jocelyn, 'We never gave such an immoral vote before.' Public 
opinion strongly with me. •.• Campbell, ex-Attorney-General, said 
to me, very kindly, • Any jury in England would have given you a 
verdict.' Charles Wood Raid' it was one of the best speeches I ever 
heard in Parliament, and 80 was the reply.' . • A Christian kingdom 
may refuse all intercourse with its neighbours, but if it open an 

, intercourse and derive advantages, it cannot turn round when well 
satiated and exclaim, 'By-the-by, a thought strikes me, you are so 
abominably wicked that really I must exterminate you! ' 

The affairs of Scinde were not· the only "foreign 
affairs" engaging the attention of Lord Ashley. A 
dispute between England and France, with reference to 
1.'ahi.ti (Otaheite), threatened, at one time, to be attended 
with disastrous consequences. Queen Pomare, the soye
reign of the Island of Tahiti, a convert of English 
missionaries, had placed herself-by compulsion, it was 
alleged - under the protection of France, while her 
sympathies, and those of her people, were with England: 
There arose, in consequence, a coldness between the 
French residents and the islanders. 

The French Admiral, who had beguiled or compelled 
the Queen into placing herself under the protection of 

. the French, arrived off the coast, and demanded that the 
French flag should be ~oisted above her own. Upon 
her refusing to do this, he pulled down her flag, hoisted 
that of France in its place, and prod~imed that Tahiti 
was henceforth French territory. 

Pomare at once appealed to England; but France, 
while disavowing the act of the French Admiral, 
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considered that there was some intrigue 0:1 the part 
of England to obtain possession of Tahiti, and would, 
not remov.e the French flag or cancel the proclamation 
claiming the.island as French territory. 

For some time affairs remained in this critical state, 
and then a further complication arose. An English 
missionary, named Pritchard, had exercised a very 
powerful influence in Tahiti, and had been successful in 
gaining many converts to Christianity, among whom 
was the Queen herself. For some tIme prior to her de
position he had been acting ~s English consul in the 
island. 

One day a French sentinel was attacked. In re
prisal Pritchard was s,eized as the mover and instigator 
of the disturbances by the natives, and !?'Aubigny, the 
commander of the French establishment, declared: "His 
property shall be answerable for all damage occasioned 
to us by the insurgents'; and if French blood is spilt 
every drop shall l'ecoil on his head," Pritchard was 
tl~rown into prison, and lipon his release was expelled 
the island. On his arrival in England, the story of his
wrongs produced a profound sensation, and stirred public 
feeling into great excitement. Sir Robert Peel and Lord 
Aberdeen both characterised his treatment as "a gross 
and intolerable outrage." 

Satisfaction was demanded of the French Govern
ment, and M. Guizot, who, in the first instance, was 
loud in his condemnation of the French Government, 
was now equally loud in the profession of his anxiety 
and that of, the King, that justice should be done 
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in Tahiti and a good understanding restored with 
England. . 

For some months there was great excit~ment; 
popular passion was hot on bo~h sides, and war between 
France and England at one time seemed inevitable. 
However, on September the 5th-the last day of the 
Session-Sir . Robert Peel a~nounced that "the out
rage on Mr. Pritchard, of Tahiti, had been arranged 
amicably." Substantial compensation was made to 
Pritchard, and Queen Pomare was ostensibly restored 
to power. France would not withdraw her" protection," 
however, and to all intents and purposes Tahiti became, 
in time, completely subject to French rule. 

The course of these events was followed very closely 
by Lord Ashley, and a few collected passages from his 
Diary relating to them may be quoted here. 

Feb. 21st.-Read last night, with indescribable pain, aud yet 
every one might have foreseen it, that the French had taken full 
possession of Tahiti, deposed Queen Pomare, and seized the sove
reignty. Thus has fallen the only kingdom which, from its head to 
its feet, in all its private and public relations, in all that it said, 
permitted, or did, was a Christian State, founded on the truths of the 
Gospel, and governed by the simplicity of God's word. Popery will 
henceforward reign without control, with all its train of spiritual, 
moral, and physical evils. What an inscrutable Providence! But 
England is without excuse. We might, humanly speaking, have 
averted this mischief. It lay. most easily and most securely, two 
years ago, in Aberdeen's power. The sin is personal to the Ministry; 
national to our Church and people. But what can we say or 
protest as a nation 1 Will not they throw Scinde in our teeth 1 

Feb. 24th.-Wrote to Aberdeen a. short note about Ta.hiti to 
assure him that it was far more than a question of the sympathy 
of a few Dissenters. , 
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Aug. 3rd.-French aggressions and insults renewed in Tahiti; 
it is a barbarous people, or they would not so insult a helpless 
woman. Our Ministers are timid towards France and indifferent 
towards the welfare of Protestant Pomare. Had they been as 
their duty required, this could not have happened. Wrote to Peel 
on the 31st to say that I should put a question to him. Was 
anticipated by Sir Charles Napier, the Commodore. Peel, how
ever, gave a vigorous answer, and talked of the' outrage.' • . . 

Sept. 12th.- The question of Tahiti, they say, is settled. Aberdeen 
has, of course, surrendered all that can be interesting to Protest
antism. 

Oct. 4th.-Grief and indignation cannot go beyond what I feel 
against the French aggressions in Tahiti. A peaceable and ~elpless 
people, a State presenting, as. such, the only Christian model in the 
world, are subjugated by savages and powerful Europeaus, and inun
dated with bloodshed, devastation, pro9.igacy, and crime. God gave 
the regeneration of this island to our people as a triumph of the 
Cross; and so it was a thing without parallel in the history of the 
Gospel. The missionaries made it Christian; they made it English 
in laws and Constitution. It had, by God's blessing, under their 
administration, everything but power and commerce. But, failing 
these, it has obtained no sympathies, and in the hour of danger, 
perhaps of extinction, finds not a single friend. The infidel and 
lukewarm are indifferent; the Tractarians are hostile; the Evan
gelicals wary. Public men estimate its value by political measure
ments and the probable effects on their own ease and tenure of 
office. What a disgusting and cowardly attitude for England, thus 
to stand by and raise not a hand in defence of this merciful gift of 
Providence! God grant that the Tahitian people may endure and 
triumph over this fraud and violence. 

Interest in affairs abroad did not distract Lord 
Ashley's attention from the more pressing affairs at 
home. 

The demand for further limitation in the hours of 
labour had been urged by the working classes with 
increased vehemence, especially in Lancashire and 
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Yorkshire, between the Session of 1843 and the opening 
of Parliament in 1844. The reports of the Inspectors 
of Factories, issued from time to time, had been eagerly 
read by those who were interested in the welfare of the 
working classes; and the agitation, headed by Lord 
Ashley, was daily gaining fresh sympathisers, and, in 
the same proportion, was" concentrating the enmity of 
those who were opposed to it. The time was ripen
ing rapidly for the great struggle which was to end 
in victory. 

On the 5th of February, Sir James Graham intro
duced into the House of Commons his prOlnised Bill 
for the Regulation of Labour in Factories. It con
tained no education clauses, but provided that chil
dren should be allowed time in which to receive 
education. The further objects of the Bill were to 
ensure that the working-time for children should be 
reduced to eight hours, and for persons above the 
age of thirteen, to twelve hours a qay. The definition 
of a " child" was extended to mean children between 
nine and thirteen; that" of cc young persons" remained 
as heretofore, namely, from thirteen to eighteen. 

"I propose," he said, "that such young persons 
shall not be employed in any silk, cotton, wool, or 
flax manufactory, for any portion of the twenty-four 
hours longer than from half-past five o'clock in the 
morning till seven o'clock in the evening in summer, 
and from half-past six o'clock in the morning, till 
eight in the evening in winter, thus making thirteen 
and a half hours each day, of which one hour and a 

c 
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half is to be set apart for meals and rest, so that 
their actual labour will be limited to twelve hours." 

This was exactly what Lord Ashley did not want. 
His contention was that the hours should be limited 
to ten, arid on that issue he would fight the battle 
to the end. -

. On the 12th of February the Bill was read a second 
time, and ordered to be committed. 

Then went forth the rallying cry of "Ten Hours 
and No Surrender!" and it echoed through the length 
and breadth of the land. The greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed. Meetings were held, pamphlets were scat
tered broadcast, and all the paraphernalia of agitation 
was set in motion with a vigour that had never been 
known before. Twelve delegates were despatched to 
London to assist Lord Ashley in his labours, and 
nobly they worked .. London and Westminster were 
divided into districts, and every Member of Parliament 
in these districts was canvassed, the working of the 
factory system explained, and its evils exposed. 

One of the points which had often been called in 
question wa~ the actual distances traversed by children 
in the course of their daily work. Lord Ashley had 
stated that it sometimes-nay, often-happened that 
they had to walk, or trot, from twenty-five to thirty 
miles a day, a statement that had been characterised as 
a " gross exaggeration," and altogether incredible. 

An amusinO' incident in connection with this con-. I:> 

troversy is recorded by Mr. Philip Grant. * Two of the 

• Grant's" History of Factory Legislation." 
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delegates-Mr. Haworth and Mr. Philip Grant-made 
a call in Carlton Gardens where Lord Palmerston was 
then living, and were denied an interview by the foot
man. The carriage was standing at the door, and 
Lady Palmerston was promenading on the balcony . 

. It was evident, therefore, that their visit was most 
inopportune; but, as they might have no other oppor
tunity of an interview before the division, they con
tinued to urge the importance of their mission. 
"Whilst the altercation was going on, Lord Palmer
ston happened to be passing from his dressing-room 
to the dining-room I and seeing the two at the door, 
inquired who and what they were. The servant at 
once handed him their cards, and returned smiling, 
bringing with him the glad news: 'His Lordship will 
see you.' They were at once ushered into the large 
dining-room, at that time so much famed for the even
ing parties of Lady Palmerston and the munificent 
dinners given by his Lordship. They found the Member 
for Tiverton in excellent temper, dressed like a youth of 
eighteen, and as lively as a cricket. Without ceremony 
the subject was entered into, detailing some of the· 
hardships to which the fac.tory children were subject . 

. The statements at first appeared to puzzle the noble 
Viscount, and after a short pause he said, 'Oh, the 
work of the children cannot be so hard as you represent 
it, as I am led to understand the machinery does all the 
work without the aid of the children, attention to the 
spindles only being required.' To carry conviction to 
a mind so strongly impressed with the ease and comfort 

c 2 
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of factory labour, for a moment staggered the deputa
tion, when a lucky expedient occurred to the writer, 
who, seeing a couple . of large lounging chairs upon 
castors, brought them to the rescue. Placing them- in 
the centre of the large room, they were made to perform 
the operation of the 'spinning-mule,' Mr. Haworth· 
b~ing placed, as it were, at the 'wheel handle,' and 
with arm and knee pushing them back to their destina
tion, or to what is technically called' the roller beam,' 
whilst the writer performed the duties of the piecer, 
trotting from one side of the room to the other, follow
ing up the carriage, leaning over the imaginary advancing 
'faller,' and picking up the supposed broken ends. To 
complete the explanation of the mule, and to show the 
part the engine performed, they were about to explain 
by what power the carriage was caused to advance 
slowly, whilst the 'stretch' was being made and· the 
yarn twisted. The noble Lord at once caught the idea, 
and, ringing the bell, the footman was ordered into the 
room,. and directed to run up one of the chairs slowly 
to its appointed place (or what is called the end of 

. the stretch), whilst the, noble Lord, catching hold of 
the other chair, performed a similar office. Thu;'! the 
imaginary spinning and piecing were carried on for 
several minutes. Lady Pa,lmerston, who by this time 
had become impatient for her drive before· dinner, 
entered the room, and appeared no little surprised to 
see her banqueting room turned into a spinning factory. 
Her ladyship, however, seemed to enjoy the illustration, 
and remarked, good-humourediy, 'I am glad to see your 
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Lordship has betaken yourself to work at last.' The 
veteran statesman, who appeared a little fatigued by 
performing the duties of 'Old Ned' (the engine), with 
significant look and shrug of the shoulders, said, ' Surely 
this must be an exaggeration of the labour of factory 
worke~.' lIr. Haworth, who had come fresh from the 
wheel handle in Bolton, and bearing indelible marks 
of the severity of his daily toil, exhibited the large 
, segs' upon his hands, at the same time, pullin~ up 
his trousers, he said: 'Look at my knee, my Lord,' and 
pointed to the hard substance produced by 'pulling up 
the carriage.' The victory over the mind of the great 
statesman appeared to be complete; the illustration 
given had deeply impressed his mind; and he exclaimed, 
heartily, 'If what you have shown me, and what you 
have stated, be a fair illustration of the labour of factory 
people, and the statements you have made be a fair 
detail of the hardships to which they are subject, I can 
no longer withhold my support from your cause, nor 
can I resist the belief that the children, as stated 
by Lord Ashley, have to walk or trot twenty-five 
to thirty miles a day. I will, however, speak with 
Lord Ashley on these points, and· if your· story be 
even half corroborated by him, you may rely 011 my 
support.' " 

The statements were fully corroborated, and the 
support of Lord Palmerston was henceforth never 
wanting on behalf of factory children .. 

The course of events is thus Doted in Lord Ashley's 

Diary:-
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Feb. 27th.-Factory Bill postponed. Shall I ever prosper in 
this 1 Will God smile upon the endeavour' Heard that Mr. Bright 
was waiting for his opportunity to make a most violent attack on 
me. I dare say. •• . . 

March 2nd.-Unpleasant rumours that Government (is it pos
sible 1) will exert their Parliamentary influence to defeat the Ten 
Hourst 

March 4th.-Graham informed me this evening that 'if I would 
not make an adverse statement,' so as to provoke debate and a reply 
from him, he would grant the Committee. He clearly fears a full 
exp~e.. I answered that, as my statement was intended simply to 
prove the necessity of investigation, if the necessity were admitted, 
I should do wrong ·to detain the House by a long oration. Now, 
if he had told me this a week or two ago, as he well might, I should 
have been spared some very heavy reading and writing. 

March 6th.-Moved for Committee last night in half a dozen 
words. Graham thanked me for my silence. 

March 8th.-Strange accusation that in the Times. Surely a mOan 
wholly uncounected with tlle manufacturing districts was less likely 
to be influenced by hopes and fears, either commercial or personal, 
than one whose interests lay in the thick of them. I thought so 
myself when I undertook the charge. ' It would have been more 
graceful,' it adds, 'had I devoted my attention to BcaOcultural 
grievances.' Why, tllat question was not uppermost, was barely 
thought of, when I laid hold of the factory wrongs in 1833-at 
tllat time ilie prominent topic of conversation. .As for sacrifices: I 
have lost office and every hope of political aggrandisement by my 
adoption of iliis career j" I have had years of trouble, anxiety, ex
pense; I have foregone official income, though I much needed it, 
broken every party connection, and stand alone, like an owl in tlle 
desert, without knowing, day by day, whether I shall think or act 
with anyone man or anyone man witll me. And what of all iliis t 
Why; I am, God be· praised ! more happy'in my losses tllan I could 
possibly have been in any personal gain. 'Cast thy bread upon the 
waters,' says ilie Book of Books, 'and .thou shalt find it after mallY 

. days.' •• 
March 9th.-The Times bepraises Sidney Osborne's letter to me, 

and adds: 'These factory ten-hours men never dreamed of agricul_ 
tur&l wrongs until forced to it by their fears.' Eight years' exclusion 
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from the paternal house, and three of utter impossibility to interfere 
while there, will answer any imputations. 

March 12th.-Had intended to take the chair at public dinner of 
Journeyman Tailors' Society (euphonious and dignified name I), bnt 
told by Cobden, 88 I entered the House, that he proposed to assail 
the county of Dorset. Obliged, of course, to send excuse, and sit 
out his speech-temperate and often true. Could not reply, taken by 
surprise, had no paper with me. This was unfair on his part; un
willing, too, to come into collision with Bankes; an unseemly sight, 
two county members sparring with each other; unwilling besides, by 
a. vote, to come into collision with Lord S., who would assert that 
it was directed at him. No disguise on Cobden's p~rt that he 
wished to pay me off for exposing the factory distl·icts. Felt humbled, 
dejected, and incompetent. Had no heart within me. 0 God, let 
not mine enemies triumph over me! . . . 

On March the 15th the Bill went into Committee, 
and, il! the discussion of the clauses fixing the limita
tion of the hours of labour, Lord Ashley endeavoure9, to 
obtain his purpose by moving that the word "night" 
should be taken to mean from six o'clock in the evening 
to six o'clock in. the morning, thus practically limiting 
the factory day to ten hours. 

In support of his proposition, he made one of his 
most forcible, comprehensive, and interesting speeches
a "peech which took two hours and a quarter in delivery, 
and occupies tw~nty-eight pages of Hansard. * 

In his opening sentence, Lord Ashley gave utter
ance to that intense anxiety which, as the Diaries 
clearly reveal, weighed down his spirit as he approached 
the struggle. " Nearly eleven years have elapsed," he 
said, " since I first made the proposition to the House 

• Hansard,3 8., hx. 483. 
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which I shall renew this night. Never at any time 
have I felt greater apprehension or even anxiety; not 
through any fear of personal defeat, for disappoint
ment is 'the badge of all our tribe,' but because I 
know well the hostility I have aroused, and the certain 
issues of indiscretion on my part, affecting the welfare of 
those who haye so long confided their hopes and in
terests to my charge." Disclaiming the accusation that 
he was actuated by any peculiar hostility ~aainst factory 
masters, he met them with the challenge, «Strike, but 
hear me." Taking for his standpoint the proposition 
that the State has a right to watch over, and an in
terest in providing for, the moral and physical well
being of her people, he proceeded to show what foreign 
powers were doing to recognise and enforce this prin
cip1e. Then, expatiating upon the immediate ap
plication of this theme, he described minutely the 
amount of toil and exertion required in the various 
departments of factory labour, and the physical evils 
proved to have resulted from it, when too long con
tinued. He entered fully into the question of the 
distances traversed daily by women and children, and 
gave evidence, founded upon measurements and cal
culations made, at his request, by' one of the most dis
tinguished mathematicians of the day, conclusiYely 
proving that those distances varied from seventeen to 
thirty miles, and that the exertion was materially in
cteased by the stra~ of having continually to lean over 
the machine and then return to an erect position-a per
formance that had to be undergone not less than from 
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foudo five thousand times a day. The physical effects of 
this toil upon women was disastrous in the extreme, and 
b.e adduced ample medical testimony in proof of his 
assertion, besides pointing to the results shown in the 
bills of mortality and the statistics of pauperism and 
disease. Nor were the moral effects less disastrous. He 

. showed how impossible it was that the obligations of 
domestic life could be performed by females employed 
for long periods in factories. "Where, Sir," he asked, 
"under this condition, are the possibilities of domestie. 
life? How can its obligations be fulfilled? Regard 
the woman as wife or mother, how can she accomplish 
any portion of her calling? And if she cannot do that 
which Providence has assigned her, what must be the 
effect" on the whole surface of society?" He demon
strated, by incontrovertible facts and arguments, that 
this unnatural toil engendered every possible form of 
moral evil; intemperance, impurity, demoralisation were 
the inevitable consequences; all the arrangements and 
provisions of domestic economy were annihilated; dir.t, 
discomfort, ignorance and recklessness were the por
tion of almost every household, when the time of the 
wife and mother was wholly monopolised by factory 
labour. 

Such a· system, affecting the internal tranquillity of 
the land and all relations between employer and em
ployed, was a perpetual grievance, and must ever come 
uppermost in times of difficulty and discontent. It 
disturbed the order of nature, and the rights of the 
labouring men, by ejecting males from the workshop 
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and filling their places by women; it was destructive of 
the health of females, the care of their families, their 
conjugal and parental duties, the comfort of their 
homes, the decency of their lives, the peace of society, 
and the laws of God. 

In conclusion, he repudiated, in tones of righteous 
indignation, the charge so often :flung at him, that this 

contest was but a struggle between the country gentle
man and the manufacturers, and that he was actuated 
by a wish to exalt the landed, and humiliate the com
mercial, aristocracy. He said:-

It is very sad, though perhaps inevitable, that such weighty 
charges and suspicions should lie on the objects of those who call 
for, and who propose, this remedial measure. I am most unwilling 
to speak of myself; my personal character is, doubtless, of no con
sequence to the world at iarge ; but it may be of consequence to those 
whose interests I represent, because distrust begets delays, and zeal 
grows cold when held back in its career by the apprehension that 
those whom it would support are actuated by unworthy motives. 
Disclaimers, I know, are poor things when uttered by parties whom 
y~u listen to with suspicion or dislike; but consider it calmly; 
are you reasonable to impute to me a settled desire, a single pur
pose, to exalt the landed and humiliate the commercial aristocracy 1 
llost solemnly do I deny the accusation. If you think me wicked 
enough, do you think me fool enough for such a hateful policy t 
Can any man in his senses now hesitate to believe that the per
manent prosperity of the manufacturing body in all its several 
aspects, physical, moral, and commercial, is essential, not only to 
the welfare, but absolutely to the existence, of the British Empire 1 
No, we fear not the increase of your political power, nor envy your 
stupendous riches; , Peace be within your walls. and plenteousness 
within your palaces!' We ask but a slight relaxation' of toil, a 
time to live, and a time to die; a time for those comforts that 
sweeten life, and a time for those duties that adorn it; and, therefore, 
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with a fervent prayer to Almighty God that it may please Him to 
turn the hearts of all who hear me, to thoughts of justice and of 
mercy, I now finally commit the issue to the judgment and humanity 
of Parliament .• 

At the close of this appeal, Sir .James Graham rose, 
and in a tone which he knew only too well how to use, 
declared emphatically that her Majesty's Government 
had determined to give the proposition of the noble 
Lord their most decided opposition. The mill-owners 
found an advocate in Mr. John Bright, who addressed 
the House at considerable length, and in a style "per
haps the most vindictive towards the working classes 
ever used in the· British Parliament."t He ridiculed 
the notion that there was any need for a new Factory 
Act; pe contradicted Lord Ashley's statements as to 
the unhealthiness and other miseries of the manufac
turing districts; he violently attacked the whole body 
of operatives who supported the Ten Hours Bill; and 
he declared that high wages and general prosperity 
prevailed among the manufacturing· population. Then, 
taking up the old libel as to the condition of the 
Dorsetshire labourers, he said Lord Ashley looked at 
Lancashire through a telescope, but when he looked 
at his suffering neighbours he reversed the glass. He 
reiterated the groundless charge that Lord Ashley's 
information had been obtained in an improper way, 
and from a notorious character, whose story was 
full of false statements and gross and malignant 

exaggerations. 

• Speeches, p. 115. 
t Delegates' report quoted in " History of Factory Legislation," p. 75. 
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This was. more than Lord Ashley could bear, or 
would have been justified in bearing. He rose to his 
feet, and, aflame with impassioned earnestness, vehe
mently demanded a full e~planation of the insinua
tions of Mr. Bright. The scene which ensued is still 
memorable in the annals of Parliament. 

"I think," said Lord Ashley, "the House will feel 
that in some measure I have a right to make one 
or two observations on the remarkable speech of the 
honourable gentleman. I will thank the honourable 
gentleman to explain that charge against me which 
he has insinuated, and which he said he would not 
pursue. I will not allow it to pass. I therefore throw 
myself'on the fudulgence and on the protection of this 
House, and I do request all honourable gentlemen 
present to exert their influence, as members of this 
House, and as gentlemen, to make the honourable 
member for Durham pursue his charge, and state his 
case." 

Loud cheers followed this challenge. Then, in 
evident confusion, and amidst loud expressions of dis
approbation from both sides of the Hom;~, Mr. Bright 
at first attempted to deny that he had made any charge, 
and eventually concluded with an apology in these 
words: "I regret if in stating these things I have 
said a word that could be considered derogatory to 
the character of the noble Lord. I know I have a warm 
temper, but I meant no personal insult. I desired 
merely to state facts, and I readily withdraw any 
offensive expression." 
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It was then two o'clock, and, on the motion of Mr. 
Warburton, the debate was adjourned. 

March 16th.-Factory Bill last night in Committee; moved, by 
arrangement with Sir J. Graham, amendment on word 'Eight' in 
second clause. Spoke for two and a quarter hours. Never had a 
greater weight on my spirits, and yet-God's everlasting goodness 
be praised-obtained astounding personal success. Francis Egerton 
made an excellent speech; and Sandon, for a wonder, came out man
fully. Bright made a violent assault upon me, with insinuations, 
because he could not make charges; brought him to account and to 
apologies. "'nat will be the issue 1 Had we divided last night, we 
should, I am told, have beaten the Government! The interval will 
be favourable to them; official whips will produce official votes. 

March 17th.-Sunday. The anxiety and fatigue of the pre
ceding week left me nervous and inattentive. Struck by the many 
texts I hear and read, of consolation and encouragement. Almost 
every book I have opened, and every passage of the Bible I have 
glance4. on, have conveyed more or less of invigorating sentiment. 
Are there such things as Christian omens 1 If there be, surely 
they were hel"e. 

March 18th.-Jocelyn came to me yesterday, after morning 
service, and said that' he had something important to communicate. 
Stanley had taken him aside on Saturday evening, and had urged 
upon him the mischiefs arising from the amendment for' ten hours' 
that I had proposed. 'Ashley,' he added, 'does not know the con
dition in which he places the Government. If he carries his point, 
as it seems probable he will, two courses remain: we must either 
throw up the Bill, for Graham is pledged to carry it as i~ is, or throw 
it iuto his hands.' He then said a great deal more about the effect 
such success would have in aiding the repeal of the Com Laws, and 
remarked: 'If Ashley is strong enough to beat the Government, he 
must take all responsibility; if he thinks himself strong enough to 
defeat them here, perhaps he thinks himself strong enough to take 
the Government.' Jocelyn said: 'What would you have Ashley do 1 
He has given his life, you may say, to the question; what would 
you have him do 1 He could not surrender it.' Stanley replied in a 
drawling, uncertain tone: 'I don't know; I don't say what he could 
do.' The upshot was that Jocelyn, without delivering a direct 
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message, was to inform me of the llinisterial mind. He did so. I 
replied that' if my perseverance involved the· repeal of ten thousand 
Corn Laws, and the dissolution of as many Governments, I would go 
on with all the vigour I could command; that, were I disposed to 
hold back, I could not do so in the smallest degree; ·that even in a 
mere question of politics, a man would be regarded as a sad specimen 
of faithlessness who retired simply to gratify the cOnvenience of his 
Parliamentary friends, but that in this case, when I had toiled for 
so many years, and placed the whole matter on the basis of dutY and 
religion, . I should be considered, and most justly, teo, a hypocrlte 
almost without paralleL ' We rang the changes on all this,· and 
Jocelyn went away. I saw him again in the street, just before I 
entered the Chapel RoyaL 'I have seen Stanley again,' he said ; 
'he never thought you could resign the question; you were too deeply 
pledged.' 'It would be a sad thing,' continued Stanley, 'for the 
Government to appear as alone resisting the wishes and feelings of 

. the people; it would look very ill to the country if the question 
had a majority in the House, but was rejected solely by the Govern
ment.' Then Lord Stanley added (0 tempora, 0 mores I), 'What 
I meant was that you (Jocelyn) and your friends should not bestir 
yourselves so much to obtain votes, and Ashley might· save his 
Jharacter by maintaining his pOint, and yet allow himself te be beaten!' 

'/If ever insult was put on an individual, here it was with a vengeance! 
I told Jocelyn that' the only difference was whether I should be an 
open Dr a secret scoundrel.' I added that 'I would exhaust all 
legitimate means to obtain my end, and that if defeated, I would 
never cease to work on the sympathies of the country.' 

On March the 15th the debate on the Ten Hours 
Bill was resumed, and the proposal of Lord Ashley was 
supported by Lord Howick, Mr. Becket (Leeds), Sir 
George Grey, Mr. John Fielden (Oldham), Lord John 
Russell, Mr. Hindley (Ashton), Mr. Hardy (Bradford), 
and Mr. Muntz (Birmingham). 

The discussion was animated almost beyond prece
dent, and the excitement grew to a point of intensity, 
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w.hen Sir Robert Peel, in a long and laboured speech, 
pointed out that other branches of manufactures required 
restriction more than the cotton, woollen, and silk 
~actories, namely, the Sheffield and Birmingham wares, 
glass, porcelain, earthenware, calico printing, and, above 
all, dressmaking and needlework, and he maintained 
that by restricting labour in cotton factories, a pre
mium was being placed on the laborious and cruel 
employment of women and. children in these other 
manufactures. cc Is the House prepared to legislate for 
all these people? " asked the Premier. 

A tremendous cheer, and a cry of "Yes," answered 
the demand of the head of the Government. 

Sir Robert Peel, evidently much astounded by this 
powerful and decisive response, continued: "Then I 
see not why we should riot extend the restriction to 
agriculture." Another ringing cheer, from the agri
cultural members, again threw the Premier from his 
equilibrium, and Sir Robert Peel abruptly concluded his 
speech by declaring that he could not undertake a task 
which would involve so difficult and perilous an enter
prise, above all human strength, and full of individual 
injustice. cc I cannot, and I will not, acquiesce in the 
proposal of the noble Lord!" was the emphatic ex
clamation with which he sat down." . 

Far-seeing as Sir Robert was in many things, he 
little dreamt that he had called forth a foreshadowing of 
Lord Ashley's future labours on behalf of the working 
classes. 

• Morning Post, March 18, 1844. 
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Lord John Russell'followed, and did good service to 
the cause by drawing attention to the fact that Lord 
Ashley's amendment introduced no new principle into 
the Bill, and that he (Lord J ohnRussell) could not see 
what tremendous consequences would follow the limi
tation of labour in factories to ten hours when the 
Government themselves proposed a limitation, though 
to a somewhat longer period. 

The division resulted in 179 votes for Lord Ashley's 
amendment and 170 against it, thus giving a majority 
of 9 for the amendment; but this vote the Government 
endeavoured, by a stratagem, to rescind by going at once 
to a division on the original question; calculating, in 
all probability, that, by taking a 'second division im
mediately upon the other, the result would be confusion, 
out of which they might make capital. The stratagem 
failed, the result being: For Lord Ashley's proposition, 
161; against it, 153. Majority for Lord Ashley;s 
propositioJ)., S. 

In face of these two divisions, Sir James Graham 
determined to make another effort to rescind the votes. 
"Sir," he said, rising amid profound silence, "the 
decision of the Com~ittee is a virtual adoption of a Ten 
Hours Bill without modification. To that decision, 
with the utmost respect for the opinion of the Commit
tee, I have an insuperable objection." Whereupon he 
announced that he would not drop the Bill, but would 
proceed with it up to the eighth clause, when Lord 
Ashley would move that the word "ten" should be 
substituted for" twelve" hours. He therefore moved 
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that .. You now report progress, and ask leave to sit 
again on Friday next." 

March 19th.-Last night 'adjourned debate' on Factory Bill and 
division. Can I believe the result ~ 'It is a night much to be observed 
of the Lord.' Oil, gracious God, keep me from unseemly exultation, 
that I may yet creep alow by the ground to'Thine honour, and to the 
recovery of the people from Egyptian bondage! The Red Sea is yet 
before me, the enemy are in pursuit, and the wildet'ness has shut us 
in j but we will, by His grace, 'stand still and see the salvation of the 
Lord.' He will cleave a path for us through the mighty waters, and 
ordain in our mouths a song of praise in the land of promise and of 
hope. My supporters wonderfully firm j had no whipper-in, yet they 
stuck to me admirably. The Government-that is, Peel and Graham 
-evidently out of temper. This seems as '~uch the cause of their 
opposition as anything else. Their speeches, ingenious in argument, 
but wretched in principle and feeling, purely 'commercial: Peel 
urging a decay of trade j Graham, an abatement of wages. Neither 
touched my facts or arguments j but most unfairly Graham spoke a 
second time, and at great length, before others had spoken once. 
Peel argued, in fact, against all interference, and then appealed to 
the House on the merits of his Bill! denounced our lpgislation with 
factories as unjust, quoted the condition_'of thousands of children 
who are as yet unprotected (passing, in truth, on me the old sneer 
of the Millowners & Co., that I was one-sided), and speaking as 
Prime Minister, in detail, of all these horrors, declared that he had 
no thought of assuaging them. In the sight of God ~d man he 
abdicated the functions of Government. A curious division. My 
members included very many who represented the mightiest trading 
constituencies, and this on a comm8Tcial quel!tion ! 

The Ministers have signified their intention to try over again the 
whole question by a division on Friday next. The interval will be 
employed in every Government method of influence and coercion. 
What engine can I employ to counteract and extinguish their fire ~ 
They are unjust, bitter, headstrong, but powerful. I am alone; but 
I commit all to God, who will maintain His own work. 

It is a wonderful event, an especial Providence j is there a pre
cedent like it 1 . A single individual, unaided by a party, with scarcely 

d 
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a man whom he ~ould trust to second him, has been enabled to de
feat the most powetlul array of capitalists, overcome the strongest 
domestic apprehensions, and the most powerful Ministry of the last 
fifteen years! Strnggle as they will, the question is passed; it may 
be delayed in its final accomplishment, but surely it cannot be re
·versed. God give us faith, faith, faith! . . . 

March 21st.-An oppressive weight appears to have been removed 
from my shoulders, and yet I cannot recover my elasticity. I feel 
like a man that has been stunned or bled. I am conscious of a 
change, but hardly of relief: partly the effect of long habit, partly 
the effect of the ,foreseen Government hostility (and their power is 
great I). I find no real comfort bnt in beholding God as the authQ'l", 

and, I pray, as the jinislter, of this work in His blessed Son Jesus 
Christ. Ministers quite mad, using every exertion, no reasoning, 
no misstatement, no falsehood almost, spared! Expresses .scnt off 
the whole of Sunday. I offered to delay' Ten Hours' for two years 
and a half. Everyone satisfied except Peel and Graham, who are 
furious in temper. . 

On March the 22nd the debate on the Ten Hours 
Bill was· resumed, and Lord Ashley, in a brief speech, 
in which he summarised, from the Reports of Factory 
Inspectors and other authorities, the vast moral and 
social benefits that would accrue from the curtailment 
of t1?-e existing system of excessive labour, concluded 
by moving that the blank in the eighth clause be filled 
with the word" ten." 

A long discussion followed, in which Mr .. Cardwell, 
:Mr. Brotherton, Lord John Manners, :Mr. Ward, Sir 
Robert Inglis, and Mr. Charles Buller took part, and 
at its close there was a majority of three (186 to 183) 
against adopting the word" twelve" as proposed by the 
Government. Lord Ashley's amendment that the word 
" ten" should be inserted in the eighth clause was then 
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put, when all who had voted for " tw~lve " now voted 
" No ; " but, inasmuch as five who had previously voted 
" No" again ,did the same, confusion once more pre
vailed, and the result was that 188 voted against the 
amendment, and, lSI for it, and it was lost by a 
majority of 7 ! 

The stratagem of ·the Government had succeeded. 
The question was reduced to chaos. The Government 
proposal for a Twelve Hours Bill, and Lord Ashley's 
proposal for a Ten Hours Bill, had both' been negatived, 
and the Bill was iIi. extreme jeupardy. 

In these circumstances, Sir James Graham postponed 
stating what the Government would do,and moved that 
the Chairman should report progress. 

Lora Ashley bowed to the decision of the House, 
acknowledged that for the present he was defeated, but 
declared that he "would persevere to. the last hour of 
hi!! existence, and he had not the slightest doubt that, 
at no very distant time, he should, by God's blessing, 
have a complete victory." 

March 23rd.-T..ast night victorious in rejecting Twelve Hours by 
186 to 183; defeated in attempting Ten Hours, by 181 to 188! Yet 
the cause is mightily advanced. God, in His wisdom and goodness, 
demands II. little longer trial of faith and patience. The consum
mation will then arrive, and it will be the more evidently seen to 
be His own work. House very' kind. Charles Buller made an 
admirable speech. What ignorance of the House, of the country, 
and of mankind, have the Ministry shown. Feeling is very often 
far better than logic for a guide to conduct. What a patrimony 
had Peel : the especial protection of the working classes, and he bas 
cast it away! The majority, in fact, included the larger propor
tion of manufacturing constituencies, and certainly the best of thll 

d2 
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Government supporters. The House of Commons never saw, before 
these events, such an utter resignation of party-feeling on all sides 
to the assertion of a great act of humanity. The influence of 
Ministers, used unscrupulously and unsparingly, obtained at ·last 
but a majority ~f seven, and that not in support of their original 
proposition. . . . 

March 25th.-Globe of this afternoon contains a ·most direct 
attack· on m&-' ambition,. love of office,' &c., &c.-' the Prince 
of Canters.' What a scene in the House last night! The tiptoe of 
expectation, everj one anticipating an Eleven Hours Bill I was 
prepared to accept it, reserving to myself the power of moving 
.whenever 1 pleased. It would have settled the question for at least 
two years. Graham, I am told, very hostile in Cabinet. Peel for 
it; determined, however, to resist. Graham notifred his opposition, 
and signified that all who supported me were entering on·a course 
of 'Jack Cade'* legislation.' Indecent, foolish, and stupid; but he 
did himself thereby irreparable mischief. Consideration of Bill, or 
rather of withdrawal of it, deferred till Friday next. 

March 26th.-Consultations without end; annoyances .of all 
kinds; unabated anxiety. Prayed heartily for counsel, wisdom, and 
understanding. 

March 27th.-Resolved to act in conformity with my first im
pression, and allow withdrawal of Bill .. : • Did so, and Graham 
pledged himself to bring in a new Bill. I can, therefore, do on this 
what I could not have done on the old Bill-take a debate and 
division on the simple question of ten hours ! 

It was generally anticipated that the Government 
would endeavour to effect a compromise by proposing 
an Eleven Hours Bill. When, however, it became 
known that Sir James Graham proposed to bring in a 
new Bill, and to stand doggedly to the Twelve Hours 

,.. "H. B." 1.'ublished a lively caricature on this. Lord Ashley as 
Jack Cade, followed by Lord John Manners, Sir R. Inglis, and Lord John 
Russell, advancing against Sir Robert Peel and Sir J. Graham on the 
defensive. 
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principle, and when, moreover, he expressed this in 
words and actions which were intolerable, the excite
ment, especially among the operatives, became intense. 
'!'he Committees united in memorialising the Queen 
against "the ill-ad vised perseverance in a course of 
cruelty and injustice, of your Majesty's principal Secre
tary of State for the Home Department, who has 
avowed his intention of withholding all relief from 
oppressed women and children, and has sought to effect 
his object, by -means most insulting to the faithful 
representative~ of your Majesty's loyal subjects in 
Parliament, and tending to degrade the high office 
bestowed on him by your Majesty." 

At this period of his career, Sir James Graham was 
one 0£' the most unpopular men in the ·country. Except 
by a few personal friends, he was almost universally 
disliked; and it is not surprising to find in Lord 
Ashley's Journals some strong comments upon his 
character and conduct. The" novel and somewhat 
questionable course" he had pursued in endeavouring, by 
stratagem, to rescind the votes in favour of the Ten 
Hours Bill, had increased his unpopularity generally, 
and in a marked degree among the friends of factory' 
legislation. But Sir James Graham had not yet shown 
the whole length to which he could g'O, when his will 
was thwarted; and in the near future he was to 
make a display of some of those qualities which kept 
alive. his unpopularity. He had an overbearing manner, 
which in itself raised opposition; and, once having 
become convinced on any subject, his mind seemed to 
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shut its eyes, and he plunged deeper and deeper into 
partisanship. "He exulted, as a strong man, in. the 
power he pos~essed, and sometimes," says his biographer, 
'f It must be owned, its exercise savoured ·of tyranny."* 
It did so during this year, when the Factory Bill was 
the burning question in and out of Parliament; and the 
friends and foes of the movement were agreed in this 
perhaps more than in anything else-a common dislike. 
to Sir Ja.mes Graham. 

"While no man more diligently or conscientiously 
devoted himsE'lf to his public duties," says his 
biographer, writing of this ·time, «or displayed more 
aptitude and ability in their performance, it cannot 
be denied that his personal unpopularity at this 
period was extreme.· Why was it so, and what was 
the cause? The question was continually asked, and 
everyone had a different explanation to give .. 'How 
do you account for it?' said a mutual friend, standing 
one ilay below the bar, to a noble Lord whom Sir James 
had lately complimented highly in debate, and towards 
whom he had certainly never shown anything like dis
respect. ' How? Why just look at him, as he si~s 

there, with his head thrown back, and his eyes fixed 
on the windows over the gallery, as if there was no
thing going on in the House worth his listening to.' " 
Another' distinguished supporter, whe?- asked why so 
many people hated him, replied, "He has cocked 
his hat on the wrong side of his head, and depend 
upon it that's a mistake not easily got over." There 

. ,." Life of Sir James Graham," by T. M. Torrens, ii. 199 .. 
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was something more than this, however, to account for 
it. His manner, always uncertain, was frequently com
plained of by those who had occasion to see him on 
business at the Home Office. An old and attached 
friend, speaking of thi'J period, says, "Though I never 
found him anything.but courteous, considerate, and kind, 
others were certainly not so lucky. Whether it was 
impatience at having his time wasted, when there were 
a hundred calls upon it· daily he could not satisfy, or 
whether it arose from unconscious faults of manner, it 
is certain that he had become the most unpopular man 
in the Government. You could not g~ into the Carlton 
without finding some self-important country gentleman 
half inarticulate with rage at the way in which he had 
been treated' by that intolerable coxcomb, whom Peel 
had been fool enough to put at the Home Office, and 
whom he was resolved never, so long as he lived, to 
speak to again!' ... To th~ arts of conciliation he seemed 
to think it unworthy of a Minister to stoop. To policy 
or reason he was ready to concede, but amid clamour he 
grew sulky, and his answer to threats was generally 
conveyed in a tone that savoured so much of arrogance 
and scorn as to render their reiteration certain. He 
would initiate change, if the initiation were left to him 
and those he acted with. It was not his way to do 
anything by halves; but having once made up his mind 
to a particular line of conduct. his disposition led him 
to pursue it, unmindful of importunity or deprec~tion. 
There was in him, it must be owned, sometime~ too 
much of a haughty and imperious mood, which especially 
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betrayed itself in his demeanour as a Minister. He 
seemed as though he were haunted by a morbid fear 
of appearing. (as he phrased it) 'to be hustled into 
doing anything by the mere pressure from without,' 
so long as he believed that pressure could be resisted. 

He spoke and acted in public like one who 
fancied it a duty to flout· demagogism, and to overawe 
the voice of q~erulous or menacing remonstrance." * 

It is true that this was not the whole man. In the 
home circle he was another being, but, as his biographer 
adds, "The man who was idolised by his family and 
beloved by his friends, from the moment he crossed his 
own threshold appeared to assume a repellent air and 
mien, as though he -were haunted by the fear of being 
intruded on." t 

In the interval afforded by the Easter holidays, 
between the withdrawaI of Sir· James Graham's Bill 
and the introduction of a new one, Lord Ashley, long
ing for a few days' repose, went on a short visit to 
Dover; but the Diaries reveal how little real rest there 
was for him while the great question on which his 
heart was set was pending.- . 

April 3rd.-Dover ..•• Read the Bible with the boys; a. 
useful and agreeable morning; beautiful day; walked to the top of 
Shakespeare's Cliff; enjoyed the scene, the refreshing air, the hope 
of renewed strength, and fuller service. . . . Home at seven, very 
tired. I often think, when fatigued, how much less my weariness 
must be than that of the wretched factory women. It has, at any 
rate, this good result-that I feel and make additional resolutions to 
persevere in their behalf. 

• •• Life of Sir James Graham," ii. 227. 
t Ibid., pp. 272-3. 
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April 4th.-I know not what feeling predominates when~ 
paces these shores and surveys the fortresses. All now seem quiet 
-nay, almost lifeless; yet, a generation ago, superhuman activity 
and unprecedented alarm made man and nature rivals in destruction. 
With what sentiments of thankfulness, what confessions of sin, what 
remorse for oblivion of mercies, ought we to stand on this protected 
beach and contemplate the opposite shores; not a hostile foot-though 
millions panted for our ruin-trod upon our soil; every hour of 
existence II;s a nation was a fresh mercy .... 

April 5th (Good Friday).-Do what you will you' cannot so 
entirely banish the past and disregard the future as to make the 
mind rest solely, simply, exclusively on the present hour. 'This is 
the day that the Lord hath made; let us r~ioice and be glad in it.' 
Much do I desire it, but I am haunted, and I know I shall be 
haunted, by debates, divisions, spectres of attacks, defences, failure, .
success. I am of a very nervons and excitable temperament; an 
impression once made is not easily effaced; it hangs to me like a con
science. . . . As I taught the little children to-day, it seemed to 
me wonderful in how small a compass is contained the whole sum 
and substance of Christian religion. Volumes without end, years of 
study, years of controversy, immense thought, immense E'loquence 
all expended, and mostly wasted, to dilate or torture that which 
may ba comprehended by the understanding, and relished by the 
soul, of a simple child. What will all the le~rning in the world, 
all the meditation of the profoundest spirits, add to the plain 
facts of the fall of man and his salvation 'by Christ 1 Little but 
perplexity and the embarrassment of that which is intrinsically 
simple! 

April 6th.-Mill-owners have got out a manifesto contradicting 
me on every point, and specially on 'the distances.' I hold to my 
statements. If I be refuted, my career as a public man is over; I 
could never again make a speech in the House of .Commons or else
where. I should be proved to "be as near to a liar as a man can well 
be, short of the actual dealing in falsehoods. . . 

April 12th. - Panshanger. Rode with William Cowper to 
Watton. Saw Bickersteth.* Rejoiced to have some conversation 
with him j he is full of faith, and truly and dearly loves our Lord 

* Be,'. E. Bickersteth, Rector of Watton, Herts. 
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and Master. But there are few, like him, proof against temptation 
and expediency in the hour of trial. . . 

April 15th.-Wrote a few days ago a challenge to Greg and 
Ashworth to me!lt Fielden and Kenworthy and superintend the re
measurement of the distances. Will they accept it or no 1 I think 
not. However, I shall, thank God, have a triumph in either case. If 
they attend, I must prove my accuracy; if they refuse, I shall prove 
their dishonesty. . . 

There was a long paper warfare on this subject. The 
letters are still in existence, but it would be needless to 
quote. them here. Suffice it to say that .the challenge 
was evaded, and the accuracy of Lord Ashley's state
ment was proved by incontestable evidence. 

The subject was one upon which he had evidently 
taken immense pains to be stric~ly precise; there are 
many notes among his papers to show this. Here is 
one, apparently of a date earlier than the present 
controversy :-

A TABLE showing the distance O'VeT which a PieCeT must walk daily 
in attending a pair of Mules, spinning Cotton-yarn of 40 hanks 
in the pound, at Bolton-le-MooTs, the PieCeT8 being 'Usually of the 
age8 of 14 to 21. 

., S . t .d 
" ~.; .~ ~~ "0 -=. 

The Spinner ~~ .;:a Po< 0 .. ,; . ~ .. puts up" 2,000 .. " trla1~ 
Z~ 1:"'" ~.s "",,, .. :::I The distanee 

"O§ "'-" ~'" ::il stretches daily on ... " .... :Q.. from Mule to 
~e-

0'3 0 .... 1; 
each of two Mules, ~::il o~-= Eo< Mule will vary 
each Mule being Z ::;: 

a little in some --
eighteen yards Mills owing , 
long, and there to a searcity 
being three per- 4,000 5 6 44,000 25 or abundanee 
sons to attend to of rooUl. 
them. 
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Sir Robert Peel saw, or thought he saw, a way out 
of the difficulty connected with Lord Ashley's Factory 
measures. It is referred to in the following entry;-

April 17th.-London. Well,whatnext1 Can I believe my ears 1 
Old Bonham· informed me (stating, whjle he did so, that it was almost 
a breach of confidence, inasmuch as no hint of any sort or kind was 
to be given) that Peel had determined to offer me the Lord Lieu
tenancy of Ireland, wit!, almost unlimited powers, in respect especially 
of the Church. It came out very naturally, arising from a conver
sation in which we were engaged; he lamenting that my position 
rendered office impossible, and that such a state of things was a loss 
to Government in general. Peel, he said, had told him, and Graham 
confirmed it, that 110 one in the kingdom could effect such good in 
Ireland; no one but myself could grapple with the landlords and the 
prelates and maintain, against -influence, the rights of the working 
clergy. He had, he added, done wrong in mentioning it; it might 
have the"lI.ppearance of wishing to abate opposition by such an offer. 
He trusted to my saying nothing. No one but himself, Peel, and 
Graham had any idea of the scheme. I listened in silence and 
astonishment; a little gratified, but not at all in doubt. I quite 
admitted that I could, probably, do more with the Irish clergy 
than most men at present. I said no more. He argued, and some
what urged. Silent, not offended, not puffed-up, not beguiled, fully 
resolved never to do or accept anytlting, however pressed by the strong 
claims of public necessity and public usefulness, which should, in 
the least degree, limit my opportunity or control my free action in 
respect of the Ten Hours Bill Peel had told him that he would 
not even breathe tlte subject until after the Factory Bill had been dis
posed of. God give me a right judgment in -all things! 0 God, 
grant that I may never be seduced by any worldly motive to abandon 
truth and mercy and justice ! Keep me from all specious patriotism, 
and alike from all fear of man's reproach! . . . 

April 22nd.-One thing now perplexes and annoys me. I per
ceive, or fancy that I perceive, within the last few months, a great 
diminution of intellectual power. I have no energy, no command . 

.. Bonham was "whip." 
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If I attempt to speak, my utterance is unsteady. I have no 1I.0w of 
ideas, and not much more of langua"ue, I feel no confidence, no hope. 
no satisfaction. I positively dread the necessity of presenting even a 
petition. I never open my lips without a prayer to God, and yet I 
tremble at the duty. All this adds greatly to my sorrow. 

April 23rd.-Whieh is the more wicked, a covert or a bare
faced rogue 1 Peter Borthwick went this evening to Henry Baring 
(who told me of it the instant after the transaction) and made a 
proposal. ' Would you like to hear,' said Baring to me, 'a specimen 
of public virtue 1 Peter Borthwick has just said to me, "I have a 
motion to-night; pray keep me a House. You remember how I 
voted on the Factory Bill I voted against the Government. Now, 
if you will keep a House until I shall have made my speech I will 
votefor the Government." Do not show me up,' said Baring. How 
can I march through Coventry with such a tale as this! 

On the 3rd of May leave was obtained to bring in 
a new Bill, and the occasion was utilised by Mr. Ward 

(Sheffield), Mr. Roebuck, and Captain Hous, to make a. 
series of attacks upon Lord Ashley. The Bill was so 
worded that it would not admit of any amendment being 
proposed on any of its clauses. and it was therefore 
necessary for Lord Ashley to give notice that he would 
move the introduction of a new clause to the effect that 
no young person should be employed more than eleven 
hours a da.y, or sixty-four hours a week. and that from 
October 1st, 1847, these numbers should be reduced t{) 
ten hours and fifty-eight hours respectively. 

It was a night. as he says. "of trouble and rebuke." 

May 4th. • • • I was the direct and indirect target. They fired 
at me without merev, and left me, like a portrait of St. Sebastian, shot 
through and through by their arrows. Had not intended to make 
any reply j perhaps I felt incompetent, as I always do now. Strong 
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in my cause and conduct, weak in' my capacity. Ward's accusation 
against my knowledge, my statements, my veracity. rendered an 
answer inevitable. What kind of answer 1 Not one of declamation, 
Lut one of facts, that involved much reading of documents, and at 
half-past ten at night! Why did not Ward make his attack before 1 
But as a man, wishing to be thought a man .of honour, I could not 
decline the challenge. Alas for my necessity! I began and ended 
amid cries of 'Question' and' Divide.' Appeal was in vain. The 
House had heard Ward and Roebuck, but it would not hear me, and 
I spouted my papers with a heavy heart, a parched mouth, a feeble 
voice, a faltering tongue, and a hopeless pertinacity---.:a. spectacle 
of present and future exultation to those who hate me and seek my 
confusion. I am certainly conscious of a decline in physical and 
mental energy during the last three months; the fact I perceive, 
I cannot arrive at the cause. I have had nf) sense of comfort from 
above; I have seen no pillar of a cloud by day or of fire by night; 
my spirits do not rally; fears seem to have obtained undisputed 
possession of my whole system; I labour under a notion of solitude 
without external aid or internal assurance; what or whence is 
it 1 . . . I have yet before me another conflict. I am languid, weary, 
diffident; many assail, and no one defends me; I am utterly with
out resource; I neither possess nor seek the' arm of flesh.' I tremble 
at the prospect. I never felt so forlorn as I do now. What is it 1 I 
had an inward conviction of support in every other case; in Collieries, 
in Education, in Opium; here alone I have never experienced a 
cheering thought, an invigorating grace. Am I right in my purpose 1 
Is it according to God's will 1 • . . 

In moving the introduction of the new clause on the 
10th of May, Lord Ashley set himself to the task of 
meeting the objections that had been urged against the 
Ten Hours Bill on commercial grounds-namely, that 
it would cause a diminution of produce; that there 
would take place a reduction, in the same proportion, of 
the value of the fixed capital employed in the trade; 
that a diminution of wages would ensue to the great. 
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i~jury of.the workmen; and, lastly, that there would be 
a rise of price, and consequent peril of foreign compe
tition. Having e~amined and refuted these arguments, 
he continued :-

Sir, this House is now placed in a; novel position; it is sum
moned to rescind its resolution, not because new facts or new con
ditions have appeared, but because the Minister has declared his 
hostility. Nothing has been stated that was not stated before-no 
fresh knowledge communicated, no unseen dangers discovered. The 
House is summoned'to cancel its vote, not upon conviction, but to 
save a Government .... Sir, the whole question of representative 
Governments is at stake; votes have been rescinded before, but 
never such as this. You are almost declaring, to those who are your 
ordinary friends, they shall never exercise a vote but at the will of 
the Minister. This is a despotism under the forms of the Constitu
tion; and all to no purpose; for your resistance will be eventually 
and speedily overcome, but your precedent will remain. 

In concluding his vigorous denunciation, he uttered 
prophecies which, singularly enough, were soon to be 
-fulfilled to the very letter, although the ca·uses leading 
to those results were then entirely unknown. He 
said:-

The feeling of the country is roused; and so long as there shall 
be voices to complain and hearts to sympathise, you will have 
neither honour abroad nor peace at home, neither comfort for the 
present nor secmity for the future. ,But I dare to hope for far 
better things-for restored affections, for renewed understanding 
between master and man, for combined and general efforts, for large 
and mutual concessions of all classes of the wealthy for the benefit 
of the common 'welfare, and especially of the labouring people. Sir, 
it may not be given to me to pass over this Jordan; other and 
better men have preceded me, and I entered into their labours; 
other and better men will follow me, and enter into mine; but this 
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consolation l shall ever continue to enjoy-that, amidst much in
justice, and somewhat of calumny, we have at last lighted such a 
candle in England as, by God's blessing, shall never be put out. 

As soon as the loud and coutinued cheering ceased, Sir 
James Graham rose, and for once appeared to be unequal 
to the task of answering the arguments arrayed against 
him, endorsed as they were by so many of his own 
party and supporters. And it may be noted, in passing, 
that, although the debate lasted for two nights, there 
was no one in the House who even attempted to over
throw the arguments adduced by Lord Ashley. It was 
evident to the Ministry that a crisis in its history 
had come, and Sir J ame.s Graham declared it 'in these 
words :-" Sir, I shall not be unjust towards the noble 
Lord, whatever others may be; and I am quite satisfied 
that the cause which he has advocated this evening can 
never fall into the hands of a better advocate. I am 
quite satisfied tha.t his motives are of the highest and 
purest nature, and he is no less an a.ble and powerful 
advocate than I believe him to be a sincere one. He 
has, however, said, that her Majesty's Government seek. 
to exercise a tyranny upon this occasion. Now, Sir, 
with humble submission, I say that I am quite prepared 
to bow to whatever decision. this House may come 
to upon this question, but. I can conceive no tyranny 
greater;-none greater upon the part of the Crown, and 
I should certainly say that it would be the extreme 
of tyranny on the part of a popular assembly, to ex
pect that any Minister should remain responsible for 
the conduct of public affairs when the representathe 
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assembly of the nation, bearing so large a portion of the 
whole power of the Gov~rnment of the country, demands 
a course to be taken which that Minister, in his judg
ment and in hi.s conscience, believes to be fatal to the 
best interests of the country. I must say; with perfect 
submission and perfect frankness, that I leave this case 
to the decision of the House; but with equal firmness, 
and with equal frankness, I a~ bound to state that, if 
the decision of the House should be that the proposition 
of the noble Lord should prevail, it will be my duty to 
seek. a private station, hoping that the decision of the 

. House may be conducive to' the welfare of the country." 
The debate was continued with great animation, 

Lord Howick, MI;'. Bernal, Mr. C. Buller, Mr. Ferrand, 
Mr. Muntz, and otheJ;'s, 'supporting Lord Ashley; and 
Mr. Liq,del, Mr. G. Knight, Mr. Mark Philips, and Mr. ' 
Roebuck, opposing him. Mr. Roebuck, who was I!olways 
a strong eneD;ly to· Factory Legislation, distinguished 
himself by giving utterance to one of the most violent 
speeches ever heard in that House, even from him. 

At one o'clock the debate was adjourned. 

May 12th.-Sunday. At last a day of repose! Have been in a 
whirl by night and by day-occupied and anxious all day; sleepless, 
or if sleeping, like a drunken man, all night; my head quite giddy, 
and my heart absolutely fainting ; too much to do, in quantity, in 
variety, and importance. Delivered at last, by God's especial mercy, 
on Friday night, of my burden, not only witltOut failure, as I felt at 
the time, ,but also with ltonottr, as I learned afterwards. Oh, what 
trouble, time, and perplexity removed! 

The adjourned debate was resumed on Mo.nday, lIay 
13th. It was evident that the great Parliamentary 
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struggle upon the subject was approaching its end; the 
fate of the Ministry was trembling in the balance. 

'Among the speakers was Mr. John Bright, who 
again gave the hottest opposition, while Mr. 1tfa
caulay, who had hitherto voted against all legislation 
on the subject, now declared' himself in favour of the 
Ten Hours Bill, and supported it in one of his brilliant 
orations. But the case was doomed when Sir Robert 
Peel, haviJ;lg addressed the House for upwards of two 
hours, concluded by saying, "I know not what the 
result may be this night. but this I do know-that I 
shall. with a safe conscience, if the result be unfavour
able to my views, retire with perfect satisfaction into 
a private station, wishing well to the result of your 
legislation." 

This was decisive. In the face of such a contiu-' 
gency there were many who felt they could not do 
otherwise than vote against the measure they approved, 
in support of a Ministry whose malevolent action in 
threatening to break up the Administration unless the 

, House of Commons rescinded the vote it had given in 
favour of the Ten Hours Bill, they disapproved. On 
the question being put. the House divided. Ayes, 159; 
Noes, 297. Majo~ity against Lord Ashley's amend
ment, 138. 

It was a crushing defeat. but it was evident to all 
the friends of the movement that the future triumph 
could not much longer be delayed; and Lord Ashley 
left the House reiterating his determination to rene\v 
the subject at an early date. 

e 
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May 14th.-Last night defeated-utterly, singularly, prodigiously 
defeated by & majority of 138!! The House seemed aghast, per

. plexed, astounded. No one could say how, why, and almost wlum. 
It seemed t~at 35 or 40 was the highest majority expected. Such 
is the power and snch the exercise of Ministerial influence!! . . . 

May 15th.-The majority was one to savll the Government (even 
Whigs being reluctant to tUrD. them ont just now), not against the 
question of Ten Hours. . •• Freemantle went from one member to 
another assuring them of Ministerial danger, imd thus each man be
lieved .that his own vote was the salvation of the Government. 

May 16th.-Dined last night at the Lord Mayor'S feast. Found 
much sympathy, as I do everywhere. This grf'.at majority far better 
for the question than one of, say, 25. It 'proves that there was no 
division against tlUJ princlple, but one to save the Ministry; it 
begets, too,a high reaction. Called on to return thanks for the 
House of Commons. Did 1lO, but expressed slight surprise that 1 
should ha\"e been summoned to tlud duty at that particular moment, 
adding, however, that the House 'consisted of a body of gentlemen 
who wouid, on all occa.~ions, do what they (here was charity!) con

.8idered to be ~heir duty.' Well received. Peel and Graham tried to 
make fair weather with me afterwards. Did not rebuff them, though 
I could not feel either friendship or esteem .•• Amply satisfie<J now 
that I permitted the withdrawal of the BiIl. Should have been de
feated by an equal majority, and the question would have been 
ended for the Session. But what should I have lost 1 The ~terval 
has produced all these public meetings, all the witnesses they ex
hibited, all the fef'ling they roused, not only throughout t~ose 

provinces, but the whole country, and, finally, I have obtained a: 
debate and di"ision on the true issue of the Ten Hour8, not on a mere 
technicality. 'Have' I not, moreover, saved. the Bill with all its 
valuable clauses about machinery and female labour1 A withdrawal 
or a vigorous resistance to it would have prompted the Ministers 
to proceed no further; an amendment, stoutly maintained in (:Oill

mittee on the 8ec~nd Bil~ would have deterred them from the third 
reading. It is now gone to the House of Lords. 0 God, prosper it ! 

, Cast down, Imt not destroyed.' I feel no abatement of faith, 
no sinking of hope, no rehu:ation of persf'verance. The stillf'-st and 

,darkest hour of the night just precedes the dawn. 'Though it tarry, 
wait fo~ it,' believing that God sends you a trial, and yet bears you 
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up with a corresponding couragej and, although you may pass not the 
stream of Jordan, it is something that God has permitted you to 
wash your feet in the waters of the promised land. • 

It is interesting to learn from contemporary sources 
what was the impression left on various minds by these 
stirring incidents, especially when these impressions 
were made on minds holding opposite views. 

One specimen only can be given here. Mr. Charles 
Greville says :-* 

" I never remember so much excitement as has bee'n 
.caused by Ashley's Ten lIours Bill, nor a more curious 
political state of things, such intermingling of parties, 
such a confusion of opposition; a qtiestio~ so much 
more open than any question ever was before, and 
yet not" made so or acknowledged to be so with the 
Government; so much zeal, asperity, and animosity; 
so many reproaches hurled backwards and forwards. 
'fhe Government have brought forward their measure 
in a v~ry positive way, and have clung to it with great 
tenacity, rejecting all compromise; they have been 
abandoned by nearly half their supporters, and nothing 

. can exceed their chagrin and soreness at being so for
saken. Some of them attribute it to Gra.ham's unpopu
larity, and aver that if ,Peel had brought it forward, or 
if a meeting had been previously called, they would not 
have been defeated; again, some decl~re that Graham 
had said they were indifferent to the result, and that 
people might vote as they pleased, which he stoutly 

• C. C. Greville's "Journal of the Reign of Queen Victoria, 1837-52,' 
vol. ii., p. 236. 

e 2 
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denies .. Then John Russell voting for' Ten Hours,' 
agaipst all he professed last year, has filled the world 
with amazel!J.ent, and many of his own friends with 
indignation. It has, I think, not redounded to his 
credit, but, on the contrary, done him considerable harm. 
The Opposition were divided-Palmerston and Lord 
John' one way, Baring and Labouchere the other. It 
has been a very queer affair. Some voted, not know
ing how they ought to vote, and. following those they' 
are accustomed to follow. Many w~o voted agail!st 
Government, afterwards said they believed they are. 
wrong. Melbourne is all against Ashley; all the 
political economists, of course; Lord Spencer strong 
against him. Then Gr~ham gave the greatest offence 
by taking up a word of the.E.xaminer'slast Sunday, and 
calling it a (Jack 'Cade legislation,' this stirring them to 
fury, and they flew upon him like tigers. Ashl~y made 
a speech as violent and fadious as any of O'Connell's, 
and old Inglis was overflowing with wrath. Nothing 
could be so foolish as Graham's taunt. He o~ght to 
have known better how much mischief may be done by 
words, and how they stuck by men. for ever. Lyndhurst 
rubbed his hands with great glee, and said, ' Well, we 

. shall hear no. more of " aliens" now; people will only 
talk of "Jack Cade .. for the future,' t<'o happy to shift 
the odium, if he could, from his own to his colleague's 
back. The lIinisters gave out, if they were beaten last, 
Friday, they would resign; but they knew there was no 
chance of it. Some abused Ashley for not going on and 
fighting again, but he knew well enough it would be of 
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no use. The House did certainly put itself in an odd 
predicament, with its two votes directly' opposed to each 
other. The whole thing is difficult and unpleasant. 
Government will carry their Bill now, and Ashley will 
be able to do nothing,bllt he will bO'O on aO'itatinO' b b, 

Session after Session; and a philanthropic .agitator is 
more dangerous than a repf'aier, eitlier of the U nioo 
or the Corn Laws. We are just now overrun with 
philanthropy, and God knows where it will stop, or 
whither it will lead us." 

The Bill passed to the House of Lords as a Govern
ment measure. It was warmly opposed by Lord 
Brougham on the third reading, but it became law on 
the 6th of June, 1844. 

Dliring the time that this great and memorable 
struggle was proceeding in Parliament, the whole coun
try was in a state of great agitation. Friends of the 
cause held meetings in all the large towns to support 
the action of LQrd Ashley, whose movements the factory 
operatives and their friends watched with intense interest 
and anxiety. Among. those who greatly assisted him 
in his labours were Mr. B. Jowett, Mr. W. B. Ferrand, 
Mr. John Wood, and Mr. ~Villiam Walker, of Bradford, 
while eminent clergymen, dissenting ministers, medical 
men, tradesmen, and operatives, vied with one another 
in placing at the disposal of Lord Ashley evidence to' 
assist him in his arO'uments, and sympathy to aid him b . 

~n his toil. . To the press he was greatly indebted; and 
Mr. 'V alter, in the columns of the l'illles, gave very 

material aid to the cause. 
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The new law, although not· 'giving all that was 
required, was yet a distinct gain, as it acknowledged 
and established .a new principle-:-nameJy, that adult 
female labour ought to be restricted. 

Soon after these events, the political world was 
thrown into a state of great excitement by the rumoured 
resignation of the Ministry. On the 14th of June 
the Government were defeated in Committee on the 
Sugar DutieS' Bill, by a majority of twenty; and at a 
Cabinet Council, held two days later, it was settled that 
Ministers would resign unless the House accepted the 
"Bill as originally framed. On the 17th, Sir Robert Peel 
held out the threat of resignation unless the House of 
Commons rescinded its vote of the 14th, a course which 
lIr. Disraeli described as "dragging his supporters un
reasonably through the mire," and denounced as a 
species of slavery, inasmuch as, at every crisis, he 
expected that his gang should appear, and the whip 
should sound... .. The Minister," he said, "deserved 
a better position than one that could only be re
tained by menacing his friends and cringing to his 
opponents." 

The result of the division was a majority of twenty
two (233 to 255) in favour of the Ministry! 

Twice in one month had Sir Robert Peel summoned 
independent and responsible men to rescind their votes, 
a course that Lord Ashley described as" neither con
stitutional, loyal, politic~ nor Christian -like." H~ 

wrote a private letter to Peel on the subject, as 
follows:-
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Lord .,4sMey to Sir Robert Peel. 

June 18, 1844. 

l\fy DEAR SIR ROBERT,-During ten years of active and anxious 
o[lPosition I, with many others, devoted all my efforts (feeble, it is 
true, but most sincere) to bring you to the great and responsible 
station you at pr!lsent occupy. I had no purpose of my own to serve, 
nor have I now; but I cannot control the feeling which overpowers 
me, nor withhold an expression of sorl'OW, that the political confidence 
which began so long ago, and has been, I protest, faithfully observed 
on my part, should at last have received so fatal a sho.ck. I wish 
to speak openly, and I prefer this mode of a private letter to a public 
declaration in my place in Parliament. . 

When you summoned the House of Commons to reverse its vote 
on the Factory Question, much as I hated the proposition and dreaded 
the precedent, I was disinclined to go further than a few remarks 
which duty required of me; the case touched me ~o nea.rly, 'and I 
feared toe influence of temper. A second instance, however, and in 
a matter where I personally ha;e no concern, has forced me to con
sider my future conduct in respect of a Ministry which avows and 
enforces such perilous principles. 

I have no sensitive apprehensions of a gradual, though silent, 
approach to a more open system of trade; I should be prepared to 
go witlt you further, in many points, than you have hitherto gone; 
but I do entertain very deep and painful apprehensions of the issues 
of such a system as you developed last night. I think it unconsti-. 
tutional and tending to dictl!-torship, under the form of free govern
ment. I am unwilling to use the several terms my re.fl.ection suggests, 
by which I should designate the policy in ita aspects towards the 
conntry, your supporters, and, above all, the Queen. I can think of' 
it only with astonishment and grief, convinced that the mischief now 
done is irreparable, and destined to hasten the evil day which. in 
God's just anger, has long impend!lJ over us, and ye~ might have 
been averted. I do not speak from any personal resentmeat, because 
I am not one of those to whom your remarks were addressed. 

I gave no vote on Friday-I stayed away from the House
being inclined to SUPPOlt Mr. Miles, and yet disinclined to oppose 

YOlL 
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I pursued the same course on Monday; but the speech you then 
made, and the events which followed it, have rendered it impossible 
that I should continue to, entertain the hopes and" feelings of former 
days; and duty, perhaps, demands that I should not conceal from 
you my opinions. 

Very faithfully yours, 

ASHLEY. 

The above letter is thus alluded to in the Diary :-

June 20th.-Wrote a private letter to Peel yesterday. Hesitated 
long whether to do so. Determined at last in the affirmative, because 
it is right to undeceive a leader who believes, or may believe, that 
one is an unqualified admirer and supporter; and because, if all would 
tell Peel the truth, which he, never hears, he might be wiser and 
better. 'But how placed is that man ! Expedence, it seemed, was 
about to do something for him;' the debate in the Commons, the 
cast-down looks of his friends, .the-misgivings of his own conscience; 
-truth, in fact, was about to reach him, when, yesterday, a number of 
time-servers and trucklers met together at the Carlton, voted, unani
mously, an address of unlimited confidence, and turned aside the 
conviction which might have led Sir Robert to nobler things. He is 
now satisfied, because a hundred unauthorised men have 'repre
sented' the sentiments ot thousands who think otherwise! . • 

The following was Sir Robert Peel's reply :-

Sir Robert Peel ~o Lord Asltley. 

WHITEHALL, June 20, 1844. 

1\1Y DEAR LORD ASHLEY,-I hear, with sincere regret, both on 
public and private grounds, that the course taken by the Government 
on the question of the Sugar Duties induces YOI1 to withdraw from 
the Government that confidence and support which were given by 
you from pure and disinterested mO,tives, and of which they were 
justly proud. 

I thank you sincerely, at the same time, for having conveyed 
to me your feelings and intentions in a manner least calculated to 
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aggravate the pain which th~ intimation of them must necessarily 
give. 

Believe me;'my dear Lord Ashley, 

Very faithfully yours, 

·ROBERT PEEL. 

Referring to the above letter, Lord Ashley noted in 
the Diary:-

June·22nd.-Peel wrote a kind reply, but assuming that l had 
totally withdrawn all support. I replied that I should still vote for 
most of his measures, but could repose no great confidence. That I 
should neyer seek a leader among the Whigs. He rejoiced upon 
that, and expressed his great satisfaction. 

But I have done good; his tone is· altered; he has spoken in 
a conciliatory manner, and, in fact, cried' peccavi.' I cannot doubt 
that my letter has materially contribute~ to it. He knows that 
though I ··have few followers in the House, I have many who think 
with me in the country. But, alas! the mischief is done, it can 
never be repaired. A wiser policy may retard, but it cannot prevent, 
the consummation. I am deeply, deeply grie\·ed. I tremble for the 
issue to the nation, and I cannot forget ancient friendships, ancient 
hopes, ancient co-efforts with Sir R. Peel. So, as usual, I alll 
victimised for the public good ... 

Among the measures of this Session was the Dis
senters' Chapels Bill, relating to the co~dition of pro
perty vested in Unitarian trustees for religious and 
charitable uses. Soon after the Reformation, the Act of 
Uniformity had rendered illegal any gift for such uses, 
except to the Church of England. This restriction 

. was removed by the 'toleration Act of William III., as 
far as Trinitarian Nonconformists were concerned; but 
Roman Catholics and Unitarians were exempted from 
the benefit. They, however. were relieved. by statute 
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In 1813. There was one exception to these acts of 
toleration still outstanding. It. was that which «left 
endowments under deeds of gift which did not specify 
sectarian tests of application, to be interpreted by courts 
of . equity as "they might deem fit, on the doubtful 
balance of proof as to the opinions of the donor; although 
the effect of such decision might be to divest a congre
gation of the place of worship, the cemetery, and school
house they had uninterruptedly held for fifty years." 

The Dissenters' Chapels Bill was designed to set at 
rest the doubts and the ceaseless litigation occasioned 
by the anomalous state of the law; and although stoutly 
opposed by the Church and by evangelical Dissenters, it 
was carried, and passed into law before the end of the 
Session . 

. In addition to this Bill, a lengthened debate on the 
condition of Ireland, and, later, on the Irish Church, 
occupIed much of the attention of Lord Ashley during 
the Session, and frequent reference to these questions is 
made in his Diaries. 

Feb. 24th.-Debate on Ireland closed this morning at a quartRr 
past three, after iiine nights of discussion; result favourable to the 
Government, unfavourable to Church. Peel and his collea,,"Ul'S 
amply justified their administration of Ireland, and their conduct 
in respect of the repeal movement and O'Connell. The Protes
t.lnt Church was furiously and brilliantly attacked, and most feebly 
defended. Every argument, ingenious and true, urged ~uainst it; 
sC&l"Cely one advanced in its behalf. The Ministers declared their 
resolution to uphold it, hut ~~ed no reason which could conciliate 
anyone affection or satisfy anyone doubt. John Russell said tnlly 
that 'all their prospective difficulties were but ·as feathers in the 
scaJe compared with the magnitude of the existing evil' The Church, 
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in fact, is assailable on twenty points, defensible only on one, and 
that one is, that it testifies and teaches the truth. This ground the 
Peel Ministry will never take, and therefore, say what they will, 
they will warm no hearts, and appeal to no principles, and will have 
nothing but dry, shop-like details of possible, or probable, incon
veniences, to ~et against the stirring and dazzling facts and senti
ments of the complaining party. I, for one, could not support the 
Church in Ireland, on the sole grounds taken by Sir Robert 
Peel. ... 

Feb. 27th.-Never did I hear such II speech from a Minister! 
never may I hear such another, as that last night from Sir R. Peel 
on the Irish Church! If the Church is defensible on those grounds 
only, I, for one, will vote against it. Half an hour of surprise that 
Roman Catholics did not act up to the e~gagement of' acquiescing 
in the Church arra.ngements,'· and half an hour in ringing the 
changes upon this: 'I assume there must be an EstablishE".d Church; 
the Roman Catholic offers me one set of terms, the Protestant 
another; I prefer the Protestant;' and here was his conclusion: 
'I will not surrender the Irish Church except' (with my life 1) 
, under some overwhelming necessity of public policy!.' What, 
thou Minister! does tbe Church, then, rest on no principle 1 The 
arguments of the whole clique have a strong affinity in form and 
disposition on every subject. SirW. Follett said, on the Dissent 
Bill, that though R. Trinitarian might have founded a Chapel, we 
had ~o reason to believe that he wished those who came after him 
to preaCh the same doctrine! and that inexplicable statesman, Mr. 
Gladstone, intimated that all Dissent tended to Socinianism, and 
that a vast portion of the founders were, in fact, Unitarians! 

June 28th.-Dissenters' Chapels Bill read a third time and 
passed. Privately objected to a division, but was overruled. 

July 16th.-Lortls last night affirmed Dissenters' Chapels Bill by 
a majority of 161 !! ... A public man, holding my position and 
entertaining my views, and bepraised (for I cannot say' supported ') 

. by a certain portion of the religious community, is oftentimes in 
serious embarrassments. Some plan is proposed; he is required 
to assist it j he urges against the possibility, or expediency, some 
deductions of his experience j he is secretly suspected, or openly 
accused, of want of faith, self-seeking, or relyiIig on an am.'- of flesh j 
he. exet·cises no judgment, and falls into tne scheme j he is bafHed, 
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and mischief ensues, both to the cause and to himself in reputation 
for common-sense. 'Will these gentlemen define the rules and the 
situations in which human judgment may be safely and lawfully 
exercised 1 

July 17th.-The assertion of principle, even, may be so timed as 
. to be injurious. We must consider the many who are weak and 
timid, though well-intentioned. They are effectually discouraged by 
abortive attempts, and not easily l'allied. Thus we lose support 
when we nf'ed it, and make them' to offend.' .... 

The condition of the lunatic population of the 
country, notwithstanding the legislation of 1828, still 
left very much to be desired. In 1842 Lord Granville 
Somerset had asked leave to bring in a Bill to ext~nd 
the Metropolitan 'system of inspection to the provinces, 
and to appoint barristers as Inspecting Commissioners, . 
who should devote themselves exclusively to the service, 
it having been found that the supposed annual visits of 
magistrates frequently never took place at all. Lord 
Ashley supported the Bill, which passed into law in July 
of that year. * The Metropolitan Commissioners, now 
invested with larger powers, thoroughly investigated the· 
state of the English and Welsh asylums, and presented 

. to Parliament in 1844 a valuable report, fitly called 
"the Doomsday Book of all that, up to that time, 
concerned Institutions for the Insane." It revealed a 
deplorable state of things, however, in many asylums, 
notwithstanding the various Acts of Parliament that 
had been passed; but its publication laid the foundation 
for wiser and more comprehensive enactments, in the 
passing of which Lord Ashley was to. take a leading 
part. 

II< Hansard, 3 s., hi. 806. 
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He notes in his Diary :-.-

July 2nd.-Finished, at last, Report of the Commission in 
Lunacy. Good thing over. Sat for many days in review. God 
prosper it! It contains much for the alleviation of physical and 
moral suffering. 

It has been well said that the services which Lord 
Ashley rendered to this cause alone, would have carried 
his name down to posterity in the front rank of English 
philanthropists. His untiring labours in connection 
with it ceased only with his life . 

. On the 23rd July he brought forward a motion for 
an address to the Crown, praying her Majesty to take 
into her consideration the Report of the Metropolitan 
C~mmissioners of Lunacy, as, in the' following Session, 
the statute under which they acted would expire. He 
called upon the House to consider in what form ·and to 
what extent power should be confided to an adminis
trative body for the government of lunatics throughout 
the kingdom, and stated that "it was the duty of the 
House to prescribe the conditions under which a man 
should be deprived ·of his liberty, and also those under 
which he might be released; it was their duty to take 
care that for those who required restraint, there should 
be provided. kind and competent keepers, and that, while 
the patient received no injury, the public should be 
protected." In commenting upon the immunity from 
visitation of houses for single patients, he. said: "A 
power of this kind ought to be confided to some hands 
that would hunt out and: expose the many horrible 
abuses that at present prevailed. No doubt there were 
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many worthy exceptions, but the House had no notion 
of the abominations which prevailed in those asylums. 
It was the concession of absolute, secret, and irrespon
sible power 'to the relatives of lunatics and the keepers 
of the asylums, and exposing them to temptations 
which he believed human nature was too weak to 
resist." There was the temptation to keep patients 
from recovery, because the allowance (often as much as 
£500 per annum) would then cease. So strong was his 
opinion of the bad effect of this, that, if 'Providence 
should amict any near relative of his with insanity, "he 
would consign him/' he said, "to an asylum in which' 
there were other patients and which was subjected to 
official visitation." The only control they had over 
single houses was, that if patients resided' more than 
twelve. months in one of these, the owner of the house 
must communicate the name of the patient to the Clerk 
of the Commission. This rule was either disregarded, or 
evaded by removing the patient every eleven months. 

The .second class of houses to Which he called 
attention was the county asylums. 

The total number of lunatics and idiots chargeable to unions and 
parishes on .the 1st January, 1844, was 16,821 : in England 15,601 ; 
in Wales, 1,220. In county asylums there was provision for no 
more than 14,155 persons, leaving more than 12,000, of whom there 
were in asylums under local acts 89, in Bethlehem and St. Luke's 
121, in other public asylums 343, :while others ~ere disposed of 
otherwise, leaving in workhouses' and elsewhere 9,339. Although 
a few of the ellisting county asylums were well adapted to their 
purpose, and a very large proportion of them were extremely well 
conducted, yet some were quite unfit -for the reception of in.sane 
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persons. Some were placed in ineligible sites, and others were 
ue'ficient in the necessary means of providing outd001; employment 
for their paupers. Some also were iH-contrived and defective in 
their internal construction and accommodation. Some afforded every 
advantage of constant supervision, and of not giving any profits to 
the superintendents, so that it was not nec~ssary that the keeper 
should stint and I!pare his patients in the articles necessary for the 
curative process, with the view of realising a profit. 

After specifying certain admirably managed county 
asylums, he pointed out that twenty-one counties in 
England and 'Vales had as yet no asylum whatever. 
The expense of construction was one cause that had 
operated to check the multiplication of these institu" 
tions, some asylums having been erected on too costly a 
scale, and others being much too large. It was far 
better to' erect two establishments of a moderate size in 
different parts of a county, than one enormous central 
building. 

In speaking of the private asylums, which, on the 
previous 1st of January, contained 4,072 patients, Lord 
Ashley pointed out the evil of a system by which a 
profit had to be made by the superintendents out of 
pauper patients, who were taken in at a rate as low 
as seven or eight shillings a week. It often happened 
that an old mansion, transformed into an asylum, was 
the residence of thesup'erintendent and' a few private 
patients, while the paupers were sent into offices and 
out-buildings-. 

After pointing out some of the glaring cases of 
cruel neglect and ignorant and brutal treatment, detailed 
in the Report, he said :-. 
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To correct these evils there was no remedy but the multiplication 
of county asylums, and if advice and example failed, they ought to 
appeal to the assistance of the law, to compel the construction of an 
adequate number of asylums over the whole country. If constructed, 
however, on the same principles as had been adopted in many of those 
now existing, they would be little better than useless, and mere 
hospitals for incurables. Great benefit, it was to be observed, as well 
as great saving of expense, resulted from the application of curative 
means at an early stage of insanity. 

The keepers of all the great asylums stated that numbers of 
'persens, especially pauper lunatics, were sent there at so late a period 
of the disease as totally to preclude hope of recovery. It was the 
duty of the State to provide receptacles for the incurable patients, 
apart from those devoted to the remedial treatment; it would be 
necessary also to enact that the patients should be sent without delay 
to the several asylums. 

He then adduced many facts and statistics to show 
the, importance of treating lunacy in its earlystag~s, as, 
where the practice had been adopted, the most beneficial 
results had followed, while an oppo~ite policy led to 
confirmed madness, with little' or no chance of recovery. 

Turning to the question of restraint, he paid a high 
tribute to "those good and able men, 1\11'. Tuke, Dr. 
Hitch, Dr. Corsellis, Dr. Conolly, Dr. Vitre, Dr. Charles
worth, and many more, who had brought all their. high 
moral and intellectual qualities to bear on this topic, and 
had laboured to make the rational and humane treatment 

, ' 

to be the rule and principle of the g~vernment of lunacy." 
Lord Ashley concluded his speech in these words :-

These unhappy persons are outcasts from all the social and 
dome~tic affections of private life--nay, more, from all its cares and 
dut,ies-and have no r.efuge but in the laws. You can prevent, by 
the agency you shall appoint, as you have in many instances prevented, 
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the recurrence of frightful cruelties; you can soothe the days of the 
incurable, and restore many sufierers to health and usefulness. For 
we must not run away with -the notion that even the hopelessly mad 
are dead to all capacity of intellectual or moral exertion-quite the 
reverse; their feelings, too, are painfully alive. I have seen them 
writhe under supposed contempt, while a word of kindness and 
respect would kindle their whole countenance into an expression of 
joy. Their condition appeals to our highest sympathies, 

'Majestic, though in ruin; , 

for though there may be, in the order of a merciful' Providence, some 
compensating dispensation which abates within, the horrors manifested 
without, we must judge alone by what we see; alld I trust~ therefore, 
that I shall stand excused, though I have consumed so much of your 
valuable time, when you call to mind that the motion is made on 
behalf of the most helpless, if not the most afllicted, portioll of t.he 
human race.-

On the assurance of Sir James Graham, that the 
matter should receive attention next Session, Lord Ashley, 
after a short debate, which served to draw public atten
tion to the subject~ withdrew his motiQn. 

Mr. Sheil spoke in the debate, on the conditiQU of 
criminal and pauper lunatics in Ireland, and concluded, 
with a eulogy upon Lord Ashley in these words ~ "It 
is a saying that it does one's. eyes good to see some 
people, and I may observe that it does one's hea:d good 
to hear others; one of those is the noble lord. (Cheers.) 
There is somethinO' of a lJurlJum carda in all that the' . b 

noble lord say.s. Whatever opinion we may entertain of 
some of his views, however we may reg,ard certain of his 
crotchets, there is one point in which we all 'concur-

• Hansard, 3 s., Ixvi.1257. Shaftesbury's Speeches, p.144. 

f 
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namely, that his conduct is worthy of the highest praise 
for the motives by which he is actuated, and for the 
sentiments by which he is inspired. (General cheers.) It 
is more than gratifying to see a man of his high rank, 
not descending, but stooping from his exalted position, 
in order to deal with such subjects-not permitting ·him
self to be allured· hy pleasure or ambiti<:>ll, but impelled 
by the generous motive of doing good, and hy the 
virtuous celebrity by which his labours will he rewarded. 
It may be truly stated that he has added nobility even 
to the name of Ashley, and that he has made Humanity 
one of ' Shaftesbury's Characteristics.' "* (Much cheer
ing from all sides.) t 

July 24.-Last night motion on Lunacy-obtained indulgent hear_ 
ing. The speech did its work so far as to obtain a recognition from 
the Secretary of State that legislation was necessary and should be 
taken up in my sense of it. Sheil made a neat allusion, by way of 
compliment, to my great-grandfather's works. He added, too, 'the 
noble lord's speaking is asursum corda kind of eloquence;' this is the 
most agreeable language of praise I have ever received; it is the very 
style I have aimed at. 

July 25.-My friend, the Times, in character as usual, charges 
me with weakness. How can I be otherwise, not having in the House 
even a bulrush to rest upon 1 'No politician! no statesman!' I never 
aspired to that character; if I did, I should not be such a fool as to 
attack every interest and one half of mankind, and only on the behalf 
of classes whose .united influences would not obtain for me fifty ¥otes 
in the county of Dorset or the borough of Manchester. 'Rides but one 
hobby at a time! ' Of course; a man who cannot afford to keep a 

• It will be remembered that the third Earl of Shaftesbury was the 
author of the well-1m own book ealled .. Characteristies of Men and 
Manners." 

t Times, July 24, 1844.. 
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groom, if he be rich enough to have two horses, must ride them 
alternately. I have no aid of any kind, ·no coadjutor, no secretary, 
no one to begin and leave me to finish, or finish what I begin; every
thing must be done by myself, or it will not be done at all. 

-Exceptional as were the public demands, in variety 
and extent, upon the time of Lord Ashley, he did not 
allow the claims of private and social life to pass 
unrecognised. How he managed to get through -his 
labours, is a mystery only to be understood by those 
who have made a study of the economy of time. It 
was a mystery to himself, and he makes frequent entries 
in his Diary like the following:-

So grievously hurried that I have not time to record anything. 
Hurried iJ;l body and mind; longing for a few days of repose. 
In bed late; up early. 

There are scattered throughout the Diaries, however, 
very graphic indications of matters that were filling his 
mind with joy or sorrow; of duties and engagements 
accomplished, and of plans and projeCts for the future. 
In the early part of this year he plac~d his eldest son 
'at school in the Isle of Wight; and, 8. glimpse of his 
fath~rly solicitude is given in the following entries:-

January 2nd.-Dear Antony is about to start for school. I can
not bear to part with him; he is a joy to me. 

o March 4th.-What a blessed letter Minny received from 
Antony this morning! So simple, and yet so deep in its feeling and 
its truth. Oh, well can I understand the gracious and precious 
wisdom, the more than manly intelligence, that shone in the hearts of 
Josiah and King Edward! 0 God, make him, like Samuel, to walk 
before Thee, in youth and in age, with joyful obedience, unwearied 

service, and ever-increasing love. 

f2 
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June 28th.-Yesterday to Isle of Wight to fetch Antony, and 
to-day returned with him. Praised be Thy holy name, 0 God, 
for all. Thy mercies to us and to him! I found him well, happy, 
and full of gracious promise. Minny went with me, and also 
Francis, Maurice, and E~elyn. Very expensive; but we had in
cautiously made the promise. Children hold much to such 
engagements; and the loss of money is of less account than the loss 
of confidence. Admirable school; all the care of solicitous parents, 
with the encouragement of every manly thought and exercise. His 
master is watering the seed that, by God's grace, I was permitted to 
plant; He alone can, and will, give the increase. 

The claims of friendship were not lost sight of III 

the pressure of other engagements. 

¥arch 17th.-Minny and I saw Mrs. Fry yesterday on the bed 
of sickness. Kissed her hand 'to show my respect and love. That 
w0D;lan has, assuredly, .beJln called to do God's work, and love her 
blessed Lord and Master; May He yet spare her for fur:ther service, 
and then take her to Himself. 

It was only when a demand was made upon his time 
that could do no more than gratify his own personal 
pleasure, that he refused to coin ply with it. 

June 12th.-The Emperor of Russia is here, and firing away in 
visits ..... Have never in my public life been more hurried than 
during last month; not an hour to do anything, not a minute to 
reflect. God grant that my engagements be good, for they are a11-
absorbing! Would have given a great deal, as the phrase is, to talk 
to the Emperor; did not sllcceed. Saw him at Chiswick; fine
looking man, though old for his years; an accomplished and skilful 
performer, shrewd and penetrating, knowing his audience, and supple 
enough to bend to all their habits and requirements. Transmitted 
to Kew on the Saturday evening (he sailed on Sunday), through 
Brunnow, an address in behalf of the Jews, signed by the Bishops 
of Ripon and Winchester, Lords Luton, Roden, and myself, Sir T. 
Baring, Sir G. Rose, McCaul, and a few others. ' Charlotte 
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Elizabeth' * the mover and agent of the proposition. I had disapproved 
of attempts to obtain personal interviews, &c., tbinking the Czar had 
a rigbt to his incog. if he pleased, and that we ought not to take him 
at an advantage. The memorial, however, being laid before me, I 
could not refuse to attach my name, but on three conditions :-lst, 
that no reference was made to any past events, so as to imply a 
censure; 2nd, that no personal interview was to be demanded; 3rd, 
that it should be presented the last thing before his departure. 
Address admirably drawn. 

It was not until August that Lord Ashley obtained 
the rest he had so long desired; and even then it was 
but partial repose. On the 3rd of August he reached 
Ryde, in the Isle of Wight; but the entry following 
this record shows that on the 7th he "hurried up to 
town to be sworn in as Commissioner in Lunacy-heard 
and resolved to expose some shocking Welsh cases." 
Then back again to the Isle of Wight; but it IS clear 
that his mind was otherwhere. 

August lOth.-Visited Parkhurst to-day with Jebb.t What a 
harvest of misery and sin; actual sin, prospecti ve miliery. Vain; 
very vain, these corrective processes; yet they must be attempted, 
and duty must lord it over hope. One heart may be touched, and 
one soul may be saved; and it is worth all the trouble and all the 
expense. But how ignorant and how criminal is the nation-quite 
as ignorant, and far more criminal, than these wretched boys-which 
permits, by its neglect, these tares to be sown, and then tediously 
labours to uproot them! . . • . 

August 17th.-Long and solitary walk by sea-shore; much and 
agreeable meditation. Thought over the example and history of 

• .. Charlotte Elizabeth" (Mrs. Tonna), a popular writer, especially fot'. 
the young. In het' Factory and Jewish stories she gave an account of Lord. 
Ashley's aims and exertions, and greatly popularised them. .. Judah's 
Lion" was one of her tales that had an exceptionally large circnlation, 

t Colonel Jebb was head of the Convict Department. 
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Daniel as a model and guide for statesmen. The scantiness of 
his biography much to be regretted in this sense-his position and 
conduct as Minister of the Empire of Babylon, a beacon and a pole
star for the helmsmen of modem kingdoms. He ruled a nation 
of religious belief diametrically hostile to his own. What was his 
policy 1 What his action 1 A right understanding of this great and 
good man's government would open the eyes and smooth the path of 
a ruler in Ireland! You would learn how Ministers can deal with 
religionists of a different complexion, leave an established faith un
touched by power, and yet retain their own integrity. 

A few days later he paid a visit to St. Giles's 
House. 

August 23rd.-St. Giles's. 'Dear earth, I do salute thee with 
my hand.' Left all my kids, Antony excepted, at Ryde. My heart 
misgave me as I saw baby straining her darling little face through 
the bars of the pier to get a last sight of us. ' I commit them unto 
God, and to the word of His grace.' ... Here I am in perfect soli
tude, an immense honse,. a wide garden,. hardly the step of a human 
bejng, and no sonnd but that of.a distant sheep-bell; it is a moment 
to reflect on God's prodigious and undeserved goodness to me and 
mine. ' What am I, and what is my house, that Thou hast brought 
me hitherto 1 ' 

August 28th.-Heard this moEning of the death of W. Fry.. I 
am deeply gneved; a worthy man, a friend of the poor, and a devout 
believer. It is a most serious loss to those who desire to see many 
and mighty improvements in public and private conduct. I am 
indebted to him for requesting me to undertake the Opium Question, 
and for immense aid in the executiGn of it. I had hoped for still 
further aid in the next Session. 

Sept. 2nd.-Ryde. To Portsmouth to see the gun-practice of the 
Excellent, commanded by myoId friend Sir T. Hastings. • • . If 
the Government and nation would show half the' zt'& to defend 
themselves from the Devil that they do from the French, we should 
speedily become a wise and im impregnable people. • • 

• William Storrs Fry, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Fry. 
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Towards the end of September came the renewal of 
anxiety and work in a journey through the factory 
districts. . 

Sept. 26.-May God tUrn the hearts of the mill-owners and give 
me grace in their eyes! What a blessing were I quit of this under
taking, and able to direct my efforts to pther and untrodden fields I 
Glad to be with my ancient and well-beloved friend Lady Francis;'" I 
ever remember her in ~y prayers. They have built a fine house here; 
they have done well to plant themselves, despite of the unpleasant 
neighbourhood. in the midst of their duties and responsibilities. 
Many people of wealth would have fled to brighter spots; may God 
bless them in their dwelling with years of peace and usefulness! 

Sept. 27th.-I see by the papers that Dunn, the proprietor of 
the Chinese Collection, is just dead. Thus I have lost in six weeks 
two men (him and Fry) who most ably assisted me in the Opium 
Question. How mysterious ~re the ways of God! Well did old 
Hooker sl!-Y : 'The little we perceive thereof we darkly apprehend and 
admire; the rest with religious ignorance we devoutly and meekly 
adore !' 

The campaign of IJord Ashley in the manufacturing 
districts was very arduous, but it was well worth all the 
toil. He saw, as he had never done before, how many 
of the mill-owners, desperate in adversity and unthink
ing in prosperity, were playing with men as with nine
pins. He saw, in other cases, a growing readiness to 
accept a limitation of hours to eleven, if not to ten, on 
the ground that it would be physically and morally desir
able. He went minutely into the question of·" distances" 
travelled during the day by the operatives,. and found 
that, despite the contradictions, he had rather understated 

• Lady Francis Eterton, afterwards Countess of Ellesmere. She was 
a sister of Mr. Charles Greville. Lord Franci& Egerton's place was 
W oraley, near· Mallchester~ 
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than overstated them. He perambulated the towns to 
see for himself the actual condition of the people, the 
filth and pallidness of house and person, and he sum
marises some of his thoughts and plans thus:-

Oct. 17th.-Mancbester. Returned yesterday morning. Great 
biatus in notes of life and thoughts; very. busy. What have I done 
or seen t Must put in order for easier recollection. Saw at Gaw
thorpe the two brothers of Shuttleworth-very pleasing and excellent 
youths; great zeal in that house for the working-people; may God 
prosper it 1 .Much work and good wages in all parts: hand-loom 
weavers even ill alIluence; wages advanced in many places. Will it 
last ~ There are many exp-erienced men who shake their heads; I 
have repearedly asked the cause (on human calculations) of this 
activity; ha.ve never received an approximation to an answer-the 
operatives themselves distmst the period. 'Horner tells me there 
are 300 new investments (great and small) of capital in the cotton 
trade, which will partly show themselves iIi.. nearly fifty new mills. 
When will the time arrive at which prosperity will show itself in 
the erection of fifty new churches' Saw Dugdale's ma,,"'IIificent mill 
at Lower-House, also his print-works. Saw, too, the fine works of ~Ir. 
Thomson, near Clitberoe. An infinite number of small children in 
these works for the luxury of men. This must be my next under
taking; , Feed my lambs' is the command of our blessed Lord. May 
He give me grace to conceive and execute a plan for the advancement 
of His adorable Name, aud for the welfa~, temporal aud eternal, of 
many thousand souls. God helping me, I will go to it in the very 
next Session. • • Went on 11 th to Bradford. Put up with Minny 
and W. Cowper at Walker's house. Peace be to that house--peace 
of body and of soul-and to all that dwell in it. Saw the mill; can 
one view it, ougl~t one to view it, without tears of thankfulness and 
joy t Order, cleanliness, decency, comfort, reciprocal affections 
prevail; there are the spirit and language of Boaz, and the spirit 
and language of his servants-500 children, under thirteen years 
of age, are receiving daily the benefits and blessings of a bringing 
up in the fear and nurture of the Lord. What a power to possess, 
what a design to execute! The little things broke into a loud 
cheer; it went to my very heart. Heard them conclude the studies 
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oC the day in united and touching prayer; the Corm was beautiful, 
and the ~oing reached the soul . . 

Lord Ashley met the Lancashire Central Short-Time 
Committee, and a few of their friends, at the Brunswick 
Hotel, to receive an address. In thanking them for it, 
and for their appreciation of his services, he paid an 
eloquent tribute to all the workers who had aided in- the 
agitation, and particularly to Nathaniel Gould, of Man
chester; the late Michael Thomas Sadler ; John Wood, 
of Brndford; Mr. Brotherton, Mr. Fielden, Mr~ Oastler, 
and Mr. Bull. men who. "when the question was sur
rounded with greater hazards than it is at present. did 
not fear to come forward and declare, in the face of con
tempt. and prejudice. and power. that, by the aid of 
God's blessing. they would strive against every diffi
culty, and persevere until they had brought the struggle 
to a successful termination." 

In reviewing the position of the question, and con
trasting it with that of sixteen years before, he enumerated 
some of their gains, which were: an enactment limiting 
the labour of children to six hours a day; protection 
against accident. death. and mutilation, from the un
guarded state of machinery; and the important pro
vision that no woman. of whatever age, should be 
employed in any mill or factory more than twelve hours 
a day. He explained to those who were not conversant 
with the forms of the Hoose of Commons, the difficulties 
that had beset the matter in the last Session of Parlia
ment. showing how the Bill was in constant jeopardy and 
how a false step would have. caused the loss of it. the 
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object being to preserve the Bill, in order to get what 
good they could from it, and at the same time to remain 
faithfUl to the main principle of the Ten Hours. In 
concluding; he denied that he was the enemy of the 
factory masters, or- of the factory system. "I am an 
enemy of the abuses," he said, " but not of the system 
itself:' and he exhorted them w go forward with strength 
and resolution, promising, on his own part, that he 
would persevere with an unbroken and determined spirit 
until a happy consummation of their united labours 
should be reached. 

During this visit a deputation waited on Lady 
Ashley at the Albion Hotel to present her with an 
address in which her self-s~rifi.ce was recognised, and 
the aid she had given to the cause, in' consoling and 
sustaining their leader in his arduous toil, was gratefully 
acknowledged. 

Oct. 19th.-London. Have called on many ma.ster-spinners. 
Hear that they are gratified. Did so before I met operatives. Ad
dressed a body last night. Admirable meeting; urged the most 
conciliatory sentiments towards employers; urged too the indis
pensable necessity of private and public prayer if they desire to attain 
their end. Told what I felt, that unless religion had commlillded my 
service I would not have undertaken the task. It was to religion, 
therefore, and not to me, that they were indebted for benefits re

ceived! What a place is Mllllchester-silent and solemn; the rumble 
of carriagl'B and groaniIig of mills, bllt few voices, and no merriment. 
Sad in its very activity; grave and silent in its very agitation. In
tensely occupied in the production of material wealth, it regards 
that alone as the grand end of human existence. The operatives, 
poor fellows, to a. man, distrust this present prosperity. Have 
visited print works, Mr. Thomson's, Clitheroe; Mr. Dugdale's, near 
Gawthorpe; Mr. Field;s, Manchester. Thirty-five thousand children, 
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under 13 years of age, many not exceeding 5 or 6, are worked, at 
times, for 14 or 15 hours a day, and also, but not ill these works,. 
during the night! Oh, the abomination! Now, therefore,. God 
helping me, I will arise and overthrow this Philistine. Oh,. 
blessed Lord and Saviour of mankind, look down on. the lambs 
of Thy fold, and strengthen me to tile work in faith and fear, in 
knowledge, opportulJity, wisdom, and grace! 

Soon after his return' to London, Lord Ashley began 
to revolve in his mind the programme for the Session, 
and resolved that he would devote.his energies, in the 
first place, to the Ten Hours Bill, to. a Bill for the 
Protection of Children in Calico Print-Works, to a 
Lunacy Bill, and,. after' that, to such other matters as 
occasion offered. 

His Diaries at this time- ane very full, and a few 
extracts' will show the current of his thQughts and the 
scope of his aspirations :-

Oct. 26.-Everything now is rushing at the 'landed proprietary;' 
its overthrow is aimed at, iUuc cuncta vergere. The comparative 
prosperity of other branches of industry brings forward agriculture 
in invidious contrast, and this feeling will continue, and perhapli 
increase, until the day of manufacturing convulsion. Entails, primo. 
geniture, large estates, &c:: all to be got rid of. Many even of 
the Conservatives incline that way; tliey perceive difficulties in 
onr social state, and catch at any solution. If so, the thing will be 
done, and God prosper the issue!' But strange it is that all improve· 
ment and salvation should be found in the overthrow of the" land: 
ocracy," while the enormous accumulations of banking, trading, mill
ing are to be pepted and praised as the very fountains of universal 
joy! . .• Shafl be much criticised and hated for the character of 
my speeches to the workpeople; am, nevertheless, satisfied that I 
am quite right. The' time' that I seek in their· behalf must be con
sidered and treated as the seed of ' eternity;' if it be not so it will 
certainly be useless, and probably lead to evil. This has beeu my 
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object from the beginning, to persuade the working man to reverence 
the religion which prompts toil, anxiety, endurance, and self-denial 
on the part of others for his sake. . • 

Oct. 30th.-London. Fogs, smoke, muffin bells. Much need of 
internal light and joy; very little external, yet promise myself occu
pation and amusement even. Must look up Societies, Committees, 
&c., and attend Police Courts. Must define clearly to my own mind 
what I shall aim at just now, and confine myself, if possible, to it. 

Nov. 3rd.-Sunday. Windsor Castle. Arrived yesterday. At
tended service in St. George's Chapel; exquisite chanting; cold and 
comfortless discourse, and yet better than the one I heard some two 
or three years ago. Queen and Prince Albert at private chapel in 
Castle ... 

Nov" 9th.-Good deal of business. No repose. Sittings Tenewed 
in Lunacy. What a scene of horrors! If such be the condition of 
things under all our inspection, law, public opinion, and the whole 
apparatus of • philanthropy' (what a sad word I), what mllst it have 
been formerly, and what would it be again in a state of pure principle 
of non - interference 1 Long interview with Roper, secretary to 
Society for Protection of Needlewomen. I find, as usual, the clergy 
are, in many cases, frigid; in some few, hostile. So it has ever been 
with me. At first I could get none; at last I have obtained a few, 
but how miserable a proportion of the entire class! The ecclesiastics, 
as a mass, are, perhaps, as good as they can be under any institution 
of things where human nature can have full swing; but they are 
timid, time:serving, and great worshippers of wealth and power. I 
can scarcely remember an instance in which a clergyman has been 
found to maintain the cause . of labourers in the face of pew
holders .... 

Nov. 15th.-:-All sorts of things. First, I do not quite flourish in 
town at this time of year. Good deal of work. Very little air and 
exercise, and yet no repose. The loss of my periodical exercise on 
horseback is very sensible. I am the worse for it. Met Pottinger' 
at dinner yesterday and to-day; he is an opium man; denies many 
of the evils, and contends for the legalisation of the trade! I talked 
to him a good deal, and, strange to say, he seemed to know very 
little about it; nevertheless, there will be an aptness of men's minds 
to accept and believe him, and I shall pass for a fanati!l. and an 
exaggerator. 
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Nov. 18th.-Visited Peckham Asylum on Saturday last. Long 
affair-six hours. What a lesson! How small the intel'val-a hair's 
breadth-between reason and madness. A sight, too, to stir appre
hension in one's own mind. I am visiting in authority to-day. I may 
be visited by authority to-morrow. God he praised that there are any 
visitations at all; time was when such care was unknown. What an 
awful condition that of a lunatic! His words are generally dis
believed, and his mos~ innocent peculiarities perverted; it is natural 
it should be so; we know him to be insane; at least, WE! are told that 
he is so; Ilnd we place ourselves on our guard-that is, we give to 
every word, look, gesture a vlilue and meaning which oftentimes it 
cannot bear, and which it never would bear in ordinary life. Thus 
we too readily get him in, and too sluggishly get him out, and yet 
what a destiny! 

Nov. 21st.-Went yesterday to Rugby to examine the physical 
and moral aspect of the place and see whether it would be a good 
school for Antony. Hope-nay, think it will do; universal 
testimonyz so far as I hear, in its favour from all who have sons 
there. Saw Dr. Tait, and Cotton, the tutor; both advised the age 
of fourteen as, on the whole, the best; much, said they, will depend 
on the position he takes when he enters the school; 'The gre~t 
advantages we offer are found in the higher grades; every adyancc 
in rank is rE!garded by the boys as involving an increase of respon
sibility.' I fear Eton; I dread the proximity of Windsor, with all 
its means and allurements; dread the tone and atmosphere of the 
school; it makes admirable gentlemen and finished scholal'S-fits a 
man, beyond all competition, for the drawing-room, the Club, St. 
James's Street, and all the mysteries of social elegance; but it does 
not make the man required for the coming generation. We must 
have nobler, deeper, ~d sterner stuff; less of refinement and more 
of truth; more of the inward, not so much of the outward, gentle
man; a rigid sense of duty, not a 'delicate sense of honour;' a just 
estimate of rank and property, not as matters of personal enjoyment. 
and display, but as gifts from God,' bringing with them serious 
responsibilities, and involving a fearful account; a contempt of 
ridicule, not a dread of it; a desire and a courage to live for the 
service of God and the best interests of mankind, and by His grace to 
accomplish the baptismal promise: 'I do sign him with the sign of 
the Cross, in token that hereafter he shall not be ashamed to confess 
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the faith of Christ crucified, and ,manfully to fight under His banner 
against sin, the world, and the Devil, and to continue Christ's faithful 
soldier and servant unto his life's end.' 

Graham has asked me to undertake the Lunacy Bill, promising 
to treat it as a Government measure. Prodigious work! but cannot 
refuse to lighten the burden on a Minister's sholliders. Agreed on 
condition of full Government support in every respect. Oh, that I 
might prosper and do something for those de.solate and oppressed 
creatures! 

Nov. 26th.-Many starving people in the streets; an alms here 
and an alms there very unsatisfactory; no effectual or permanent 
good done; a very small iota of the, mischief abated. It makes me 
miserable, never absent from my thoughts, like having a bad taste 
always in one's mouth. Where is the root of the evil 1 It cannot 
be inevitable to have so many poor. Poverty, of course, we must 
have, but not, surely, deep and extensive destitution. It is wrong, . 
awfully wrong, that so many able-bodied and willing labourers should 
want employment and bread. What can be done 1 

Nov. 28th.-Heard that Sir C. 'Napier was carrying' judicial' 
murder in Scinde! Do not doubt it. The country was acquired by 
fraud, insolence, and bloodshed, and, as Sallust says, must be main· 
t,ained by the same means! Will it be given to me to prosper in my 
three works-Time Bill, Print-Works Bill, Lunacy Bill 1 Shall I, 
by God's blessing, taste the fruit' of these labours 1 I fear not. 
Thoughts of a. great scheme for relief of people pass through my 
mind. Would it'be a measure of relief, or an aggravation of distress 1 
Repeal duty on tea to one-sixth of present amount; sugar the same; , 
repeal the malt tax totally, and the Corn Laws at the end of five 
years; keep on the income tax, raised to five per cent. for ten years. 
I like the scheme very much. 

Nov. 30th.-A fellow has taken the trouble to sneer against me 
all across the Atlantic. Received this morning a New York paper 
with a prodigiously long account of a game-law case in England. 
On the margin, in manuscript: 'A case for Lord Ashley's philan
thropy, from an American slave-holder.' Untrue in respect of me, 
for I hate, and have always hated, these excessive preservations of 
birds and beasts; illogical in respect of the analogy, for there is no 
similitude between the trade in human flesh and the over-rigid 
custody of cock pheasants!' 
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Dec. 1st-Sunday. To St. George's in afternoon. A melancholy 
sight: the parish church, with a handful of 'genteel folks,' and not 
twenty square inches of space for the vulgar fry, choked up by 
monopolising pews, excluding and affronting the working man! 

Dec. 3rd.-Yesterday took chair of meeting on behalf of wretched 
seamstresses. Good Heavens! that in such a cause there should 
have been so scanty an assemblage! Happily, we had foreseen the 
event, and had proportioned our room to our expectations. The 
place of meeting was small, but, being filled, assumed a dignity it dio 
not possess. No' quality,' no wealth; people very highly respectable. 
My chief supporters, always zealous and kind, W. Cowper and Red. 
mayne, the wholesale dealer .••• 

It will be remembered that m 1839 the long 
estrangement between Lord Ashley and his father 
was followed by a hearty reconciliation. Unhappily, 
tha.t reconciliation was not to remain unclouded. The 
career Lord Ashley had adopted, and the causes he had 
espoused, were not such as met with the sympathy of 
his father, and ever since the speech at Sturminster in 
1843, in which he had spoken plainly of the responsi
bilities of landed proprietors, there bad been a growing 
coldness, which had resulted as shown in the .following 
entry:-

Dec. 16th.-St. Giles's. The Sturminster speech is not forgotten. 
It is one of the ingredients of his hatred." Curious occurrence: the 
League are reviling me for doing rwtl&ing, at the moment I am' turned 
out of my father's house for doing too mucl/" 

Dec. 19th.-Leaglle 'busy; letter this morning to say that an 
attack was to be made by Cobden on me, drawn from state of 
dwellings at Martin and Damerham.t Dllncombe tells me that a 
spy has been there for three days. God be with me! I am innocent 

• The allusion is to Lord Shaftesbnry. 
t Martin and Damerham were outlying spots on his father's estate. 
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as a child unborn, and yet it seems that they will strip me at last of 
all power to effect anything in the House of Commons. I. commit 
it all to God. He will yet deliver me. 

Dec. 24~h.-Christmas Eve. Broadlands. 'Hallowed and gracious 
is the time.' 'To-morrow a great day will be oelebrated throughout 
the. Christian world; brave ceremonies, sermons, prooessions, litanies, 
and prayers, and yet millions will neither feel nor hear the benefit of 
the Heaven-sent gift. A few may be comforted, a few exalted, a few 
inspired by love and strengthened in their course, but the mass of 
mankind will be cold to this most mighty reminiscence, this almost 
incredible mercy of God, our common Father.l What a season for 
united action, for mutual and reconciling prayer, for self-knowledge, 
for self-abasement, for inquiry who we are, what we are, whence we 
are, why we are! • . . 

Dec. 28th.-Private hints and my own suspicions have led me 
to believe that my 'favour' has been, for some time, on the decline in 
the county of Dorset. I have Said but little, excepting my speech 
at Sturminster; but I am disliked, not only for what I· have said, 
but for what I have omitted to say. I cannot do 8.'l George Bankes 
does-attend the agricultural meetings .and farmers' clubs, and roar 
out about Protection, the superhuman excellence of landlords, the 
positively divine character of tenants, tickle the ears with fulsome 
:flattery, and rise in popularity as you rise in declamation. The 
labourers are generally ill-treated in houses and wages; the gentry 
and farmers know the fact, and know, too, that I think so; hence 
their aversion! The proceedings of the late 8.oaricultural,meeting at 
Blandford confirm my opinion. I was mentioned but onee, and my 
name-amid cheers and three times three to many others-attracted 
there but a cold' Hear, hear.' It was introduced by Bankes clearly 
not to honour me, but to furnish an attack on the Anti-Corn-Law 
League. Well, let them do as they like; I know-and God be 
praised for it-that I am right; and I will not abate one breath of 
my lips to save the seat for . the county. Nothing but bulls of 
Bashan; I am encompassed on every side. 
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Retrospect Rnd Forecast-The Irish Secretaryship-State of Calico Print-Works
Bill to Regulate Labour of Children therein-At St. Giles's-Defenceless 
State of Dockyards and Coast-Traetarian Movement-Mr. Ward Censured 
and Deprived of his Degree-Converts to Rome-Maynooth-Sil· Robert 
Peel's Bill for Increased Grant-Excitement in the Country-The Bill 
Carried-Sympathy with Ireland-Speech on Maynooth-The Evangelical 
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IN the Ten Hours movement, there was little to be 
done during this year, except to watch the working of 
the new Bill, and to keep the Committees well together, 
especially now that those who were pledged to Ten 
Hours were reinforced by such powerful allies as Lord 
Palmers ton, Lord John Russell, Lord Howick, and Mr. 
Macaulay. 

The subject, however, was never out of Lbrd A.shley's 
mind, and in an early entry in his Diary for the year we 
find him reviewing his position :-

Jan. llth.-It will be a. singular thing if this great and much
arritated question en<ls in a mere vapour; if the labours of twelve years, 
a~d the anxiety and notoriety of forty, commissions and committees, 

!I 
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disclosuresof sinfulness, cruelty, and peril,·that make one's head to be 
sick, and one's heart to be faint--terminate as tranquilly and entirely as 
tho!lgh nothing had been known and nothing attempted; neverthe
less (humanly speaking) such an issue appearS to be most probable; 
I can hardly anticipate a longer period (if so much) for efforts in the 
House of Commons than the duration of the coming Session. Should 
I be removed to the House of Lords, I shall be taken to an assembly 
where it wO\1.1d be vain to propose such measures: and I should leave 
the other without a successor to my office. Is there anyone who 
would undertake the career from which I should have b~n removed 1 
I know not the man. It is possible that the duty now would not be 
so burdensome and painful; it is possible that, Moses-like, I may 
have been a humble instrument 1;0 bring the people .to the borders 
of Jordan, while to some Joshua., ·at present unseen, may be given 
the honour and delizht of leading them into Canaan; but if it be not 
so, and anyone be called to pass through what I have already passed 
through, he will not do it willingly. Here are tw~lve years of 
labour, anxiety, and responsibility, especially the first and the four 
last; but every year since -I836 has been one of toil and preparation, 
though nothing, by defect of opportunity, may have appeared in 
public. Eight years otopen support and of suppressed antipathy 
from the- Conservatives while in Opposition; three years of. coldness 
and one of decided resistance from the same when in Government. 
By taking this course of declaring and endeavouring to alleviate the 
wrongs of the working people, I have made many enemies and shaken 
th8 confidence of many friends. I have roused the manufacturing 
int;erest and the Anti-Com-Law League. Their fury knows no 
bounds, and is incapable of repose; papers of all kinds are levelled 
at my moth"es and character, and their emissaries hunt me even into 
priv~te life. The landed gentry, tho.ugh more cautious, are sadly dis
trustful, and begin to believe that, as much may be said on both sides, 
my mouth had better be stopped, and nothing be said at alL I have 
lost every political and many private friends. The thing has entered 
into social life. The Quarterly Review even, and Lockhart, are gone 
over to Peel. Except Fielden, Brotherton, and Inglis," I am certain 
of ~o one in public. I have borrowed and spent, in reference to my 
income, enormouS sums of money, and am shut out from every hope 
. , . 

.. Sir Robert Inglis. . 
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of emolument and every. path of honourable ambition. My own near' 
kinsfolk dislike my opinions, and some persecute me. I am now a 
8ufferer in domestic relatio~, and I am excluded from my father's 
house, in no slight degree because I was kno\\"n to have maintained 
the cause of the agricultural labourer. No one but myself can esti
mate the amouut of toil by day and by night, of fears and disappoint
ments, of prayers and tears, of repugnances contended against and 
overcome, of long Journeys, and unceasing letters; and will all this 
have no greater result than the simple and resisted issue of the 
Colliery Bill 1 • I will stand on my watch-tower ~nd will see.' 

Not once or twice in his career had Lord Ashley 
been agitated already by the question of accepti~g or 
refusing office. \Vhenever that question came to him, 
it filled his mind with conflict. He was patriotic to the 
core, and the responsibility of declining to accept any 
position that would give him larger means of benefiting 
the country, weighed heavily upon him. On the other 
hand, the te~nptations to accept office were very: great; 
his name waS almost as familiar on the tongues of men 
as that of the Premier; there were large bodies of 
the people who looked upon him as the one upon whom 
their hopes were fixed, as the l,eader in all great social 
and religious questions; he was still, young, with a 
young man's proper and laudable ambition; and, more
over, his prrvate means were, altogether inadequate to 
the demands upon them. 

Jan.2!th.-Brighton. Colonel Wyndham has lent us his house, 
and here we are! Saw Bonham yesterday. Asked him who w¥ to 
be successor to Lord Eliot as Secretary for Ireland. • Why should not 
you take it l' said he. • The FactCry Question,' I replied, 'stands ill 
the way.' • Oh, no/ he rejoined, in a strain of droll logic, 'that is 
an EnO'lish question and has nothinO' to do with Ireland. There ,may 

• 0 t 0 
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be perhaps some difficulty on your part to accept Peel's measures for 
Ireland, but I can see no other.' He then showed me a letter from 
Sir J. Graham which he had just received. 'Is Ashley quite out of 
the question ~or the Irish Secretaryship 1 The Factory Question is 
settled, and he would find ample room for all his actidty and for the 
exercise of all his warm feelings in that career.' I rem ai-ked, 'There 
would be enormous difficulties.' 'Doubtless,' he said, 'hut would 
you refuse in limine to talk with Sir Rohert on the sub~ect l' , No, 
because I think that it would be a duty on my part to hear what the 
Prime Minister had to say in urging anyone to assist him in public 
affail'll.' 'It will be offered,' he continued, 'to Sidney Herbert, who 
does not wish to go there; but other situations will be open to him 
by arrangements now in progress.' He added, among otller things, 
that I was desirable as a 'married man.' .. I walked home with 
him, and talked on other matters. As we parted I said, 'I shall 
keep your secret, but I must tell you that I see portentous difficul· 
ties.' He proceeded to sweep away somo questions of detail. • Mine,' 
I rejoined, 'are difficulties of principle.' Strange, strange, strange. 
God gi\"e me wisdom and judgment and zeal! A heart, above all 
things, bent on His service and man's welfare, quite regardless of 
man's opinion. Sir R_ Peel may surrender the' Ten Hours.' It is far 
from likely, but pORsible, and just so likely as to render it unpardon
able to me to break off all hope by pride and haste in the onset. If 
he yield the point, I must, howet"er greatly I detest it, accept office. 
I fear the trouble, the crosseN, the snares, the associations, too, of red 
tape; weak, unprovided, and unprosperous as I am, my career lies 
among the questions and labours of 80cial interests. He closed by 
saying: 'After all, you may never hear of this a"oain.' 

Feb. Ist.-As Bonham said, 'I hat"e heard no more of it;' it 
would have been to no purpose, for nothing shouldllave, or shall, 
induce me to surrender these social and moral questions. Many 
changes; Gladstone goes out, I know not why; Knatchbull, because 
Peel is sick of him; Sir T. Freemantle to Ireland; S. Herbert and 
Lincoln to seats in the Cabinet. It will be a Cabinet of Peel's dolls. 
CUllning fellow! How adroitly he has tarnished and then dismissed 
the two' farmers' friends; • thus he would dispose of every one either 
actually or prospectively troublesome to him; and so he would have 
done with me. 

Feb. 4th.-Bonbam told Jocelyn that on Saturday night a special 
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messenger was ready to fetch me up from Brighton that Peel might 
offer me the Secretaryship for Ireland; they learned, however, from 
Jlim, that I was firm Oll the Factory Question, and they would not, 
therefore, expose themselves to a refusal. 

Feb. 5.-Peel expressed to Jocelyn his earnest, most earnest, wish 
that I could be induced to take office-very likely. Graham, too, 
said the same; spoke of the folly of my perseverance; that the thing 
was hopeless; and that I kept up bad feelings! 'Bad feelings 1 Why, 
I ne\'er called anyone Jack Cade! 'But,' adder! Sir James (it is 
curious to discover their calculations), 'he will soon be removed t{) 
the House of ~Ord8; he can do 1wthing with his Factory Bill there' 
(most true), 'and then he will be sure to join us.' So here is their 
device, t.> run their opposition against my father's life in the sure 
and certain hope that an elevation (!) to the House of Lords is a 
death-blow to my exertions! 0 I..ord, I beseech Thee again and 
again, for Christ's blessed sake, turn the counsel of Ahithophel into 
foolishness! . 

Feb. itb.-Bonham confirmed to me yesterday evening all that 
Jocelyn h~d said respecting tbe intended application to me to take 
office, and then desired, in a very kind and friendly spirit, to learn 
from me whether I considered myself as engaged to decline the 
service of the country, until the Factory Question should have been 
carried, adding that he could not regard such a decision as in any 
way justifiable. I replied that 'so long as I had the opportunity 
of asserting this great principle with even a shadow of success, I 
was so bound.' He then spoke of the futility of the end-eanmf, and 
hinted my prospective and speedy 8U~mersion in the Honse of Lords, 
4:c., &c. My unwillingness to take office, I rejoined, arose, not only 
from the resistance made by the Minister to the Factory Bill, but 
from the language and ~nduct of Peel and Graham on all social 
questions, which I considered, in the sight of God and the welfare of 
Ulim, to be essential to our existence and honour. 

AlthouO'h as we have said, there was little to be 
I:) , 

done for the present in regard to the Ten Hours Bill, 
Lord. Ashley's attention was much engaged upon a kin
dred subject, the Report of the Children's Employment 
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·Commission, for which he had moved III the year 
1840, and especially on the ·state of the Cali·co Print

. works. The lives of the poor wretched children who 
were engaged in this branch of industry were made 
m'iserable by reason of their .cruel bondage. Employ
ment began generally at from seven to nine years of age, 
although there were cases known of children beginning 
to work at three or four years old. The hours were al
ways long; lasting, for young girls, as well as for adults, 
from sixteen to eighteen hours a day, amid circum
stances and conditions that were fearfully injurious to 
health. The rooms in which the work was carried on 
were hot and unhealthy, and in the "singeing :toom" 
the·air was. always full of small burnt particles, wblch. 
irritated the eyes· intolerably, ~o that all the children 
were more or less affected with inflammation and.other 
diseases. of the eyes. The nature of their work was 
distressing, as it required unremitting attention; ~heir 
arms they had to keep in a continual rotatory motion, 
and they were upon their feet the whole time they were 
at work. The wages of .these poor children were ex
tremely low; their education was totally neglected; 
and they were being ruined in body and soul by their 
long hours of labour, often protracted far into the nigh~. 
Altogether, the young calico printers seemed to be 
about the most miserable class of workers to· be found 
in the industrial pop1jlation. 

On Febl1lary the 4th, Parliament was opened by the 
Queen in person, and on the 5th, Lord Ashley gave bis 
notices, and obtained, by ballot, precedence for his motion 
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respecting children occupied in Print-works. The in
terval, as usual, was full of suspense, and every day his 
hopes and fears are recorded, and all his thoughts run 
in the direction of his labours. Thus he writes :-

February ith.-The progress of crime, both in amount and in
tensity, is dreadful! How mystedous are the W1tys of P~ovidencE! ! 
Why is it that children of the tenderest years are subjected to the 
fiercest tortures 1 God give I1S His Holy Spirit to amend our hearts 
and lives, for we are desperately 'wicked-they who do such things, 
and we who do not prevent them. Shall I deliver my poor children 
in the Print-works 1 God be with me ! 

February 9th.-Brighton. For days, and almost for weeks, I 
have prayed, in the words 9f Lot, 'Give me this Zoar: . behold, it is 
but a little one.' This day that chapter was rt!ad as the first lesson; 
and then came the reply: 'See, I have accepted thee in this thing 
also.' I felt it almost like an answer from HI%tven thQ.t I should 
rescue my- children in the Print-w~rks, and, like the Il>l'aelites, 'I 
bowed the head and worshipped.' 

On February the 18th Lord Ashley moved, in the 
Hou~e of Commons, .. That leave be given to bring in a 
Bill to regulate the Labour of Children in the Calico 
Print-Works of Great "Britain and Ireland." Although 
the subject was much akin to others he had brought 
forward, and the nature of the evidence was of necessity 
almost identical, he startled the House, and eventually 
the country, by the revelations he made as to the con
dition of these oppressed and almost forgotten children. 
In earnest and eloquent language. he pleaded their 
cause, dwelling upon every point that could tou9h the 
heart of the House and draw forth sympathy to the 
sufferers, yet avoiding any expressIon reflecting on the 
conduct and character of individual Print-masters. 
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He was at a loss to conceive on what grounds an 
opposition would be made to his proposal, the third in 

. the series he had brought before that House; but he 
hinted at the possibility in these words :-

Sir, in the various discussions on this and kindred subjects there 
has been a perpetual endeavour to drive US, who seek the aid of the 
law, from the point under debate, and taunt us with a narrow and 
one-sided humanity; I was told that there were far greater evils 
than those I had assailed-that I had left untouched much worse 
things. It was in ,"ain to reply that no one could grapple with the 
whole at once. My opponents, on the first introduction of the Ten 
Hours Bill, sent me to the collieries; when I invaded the collieries, 
I was referred to the Print-works; from the Print-works I know not 
where I shall be sent, for can anything b~ worse 1 Yet, if I judge by 
what I have heard and read out of doors, I conclude: that it will be 
to the Corn Laws; but let me appeal to the most zealous advocate 
for their abolition, and ask him .what their repeal could do more for 
the benefit of the manufacturing classes than perpetuate the present 
state of commercial prosperity 1 "~e have cheap provisious and 
abundant employment; but what, nevertheless, is the actual con
dition of these children 1 The repeal of the Corn Laws would leave 
these infants as it found them, neither worse nor better, precisely in 
the condition in which they are, in those countries where no Corn 
Laws prevp.il-in France or Belgium. Whatever it might do for 
others, it would do nothing for these; but I solemnly declare that, if 
'I believed the removal of the impost wouhl place these many thous
ands in a position of comfort, and keep them in it, I would, in spite 
of evel'Y difficulty, and in the face of every apprehension, vote at. 
Ollce for the entire abolition. 

Sir, it has been said to me; more than once, 'Where will you 
stop l' I reply, without hesitation, 'Nowhere, so long as any portion 
of this mighty evil remains to be removed.' * 

The Bill, which received some opposition, and was 
also subjected to some mutilation in its passage through 

• Speeches, p. 165. 
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the House, became law on June 30th as "The Print
'V orks Act, 8 and 9 Vict. c. 29." Its provisions were 
akin to those of the Factory Act of the previous year, 
and contained similar clauses as to inspections and penal
ties. The Act was defective, however, in many of its 
provisions, Lord Ashley's proposals having been modi
fied on lines suggested by Mr. Cobden. But, although 
it did not remove all the evils, it mitigated many, and 
the condition of the children was greatly ameliorated 
thereby.-

Feb. 21st.-Time so occupied and harassell, no leisure for entry. 
Print-works speech over on 18th. The House is weary of these nar
ratives of suffering and shame; the novelty is past, and the diffi. 
culty, the app~rEmt difficulty, of a remedy remains; it catches, 
therefore, at any excuse for inattention, and damns the advocate for 
the toiling thousands, by courteous indifference. Ci viI and even kind 
to myself personally, though manifestly tired of the subject and 
somewhat of me. Here is another burden added to my shoulders, 
already bruised and peeled, 'to fight against an averted and reluctant 
audience. Sir James complimentary, cold, hostile, subtle, admitted 
the Bill, and made preparations to throw it out! Public opinion, 
too, either dead to the woe or preoccupied by trade; not a newspaper 
will give one syllable to the wrongs of these miserable whelps; and 
yet, how, without public opinion, can I .make the least progress 1 
However, be this as it may, I will against hope believe in hope; I 
will not throw up the cause; I will, God helping me, persevere; I 
may have to mourn over the blighted prospects of these children, but 
I shall find peace for myself. 

March 26th.-Panshanger. Up at 7. Bright and soft morning. 
Birds singing in a variety of notes. It is inspiriting and beautiful-a 
general and cheerful prayer of all nature to God, the Author and 
Preserver of all 'Let everything that has breath pr~ the Lord.' 
Aye, children in Print-works no less than birds and beasts and 

• Von Plener's .. Factory Legislation," p. 35. 
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creeping things; but a fitrce resistance is begun, fierce as though their 
strongholds were assailed by a legion of angels. Alas! rstand 
alone; not a 'penny-a-liner' with me: all dark, dismal, sile~t; but I 
shall yet 'expect.' 

March 3L-Beautifnl morning--seems to, tempt one from duty 
and business and make one idle. I could live in the country with 
joy, but I must, God willing, first accomplish my task in the active 
haunts of men. 

Although'there were so many questions pending, and 
under t~eatment, in which Lord Ashley was personally 
engaged, he was not in any way indifferent to the 
general drift of public afiairs. On the contrary, his 
Diaries abound in comments upon thes~, although it is 
beside our purpose to record them here; hut the follow
ing passage, relating to the defenceless state of our 
coasts in'those days, will be read with interest :-

March 31sl;.-This evening Navy Estimates in House of Commons. 
Who will ably and effectively exhibit the defenceless condition of our 
dockyards, and the whole line of our shores t Never was a great 
nation, humanly speaking, in such a state of exposure. Steam-boats 
have brought our antagonists to our level, and wind and tide have 
ceased to be both our informants and our allies. Yet we repose on 
former nctories, believe in former skill, and are assured of former 
impunity for our (:oasts. VaiD, presumptuous, an~ perilous self
sufficiency! A few hours, a surprise, a. small squ.w.ron, might; now 
effect what wany years, and a declaration of war, and the fleets (;f 
Europe, could hitherto have found inJpossible. A combined mon'
lUent from Chel·bourg on Portsmouth and Plymouth, open and un
defended either by ships or batteries, might lay all our arsenals in 
ruin. plunder the whole of our stOl'eS, and burn the entire range of 
our future navies-the "Vessels in ordinary! Any h'enty-four 
hours would suffice for the whole work; the thing would be done 
before an answer could be received fwm the Admiralty to the notifi
cation that the French were in Portsmouth H8l'bour! Now, here is 
the proof of it, "nd never has God in His mercy, no, not even to 
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Hezekiah as against Sennapherib, exhibited a more ~ingular and special 
providence. Sir Thomas Hastings told me that he had received and 
reported officially to the Government the intelligence that during the 
n~gotiations respecting Tahiti, the French had collected in the 
harbour of Cherbourg eight steam-vessels equal to the Gomer, fully 
equipped for war, with troops on board, and ready to start at a 
minute's notice-the commander would have learned, by telegraphic 
despatch, that the negotiation.s were at an end, and, without declara
tion of war-for such, says the Prince de Joinville, is now unneces
sary-would·, jn sixteen hours, have reached both Portslllouth and 
Plymouth I 'Vhat was there to oppose them 1 Absolutely nothing. 
Not a steam-boat within a day's sail, not a gun· boat in the Harbour, 
not a cllnnon mounted on the batteries to fire even a lIalute , Had 
they lauded 10,000 JDen they might have kept possession fOl' an in
definite time; three weeks at the least would he required to adapt 
the meroo.ntile steam navy for war purposes; and had Woolwich been 
occupied (and access to it is most easy), where would have been our 
only means of defence 1 Where, then, would have gone our nMal 
supremacy, -our Colonies, our foreign posses~ions 1 ill how many years 
could we' have replaced our loss 1 It is awful to think of. We must, 
in calling our few troops to the defence-of the coasts, have left to the 
lawless multitude, Ireland and the manufacturing districts-internal 
and external terrors and peril at the same moment! All this was 
confirmed on the visit of the King of the French to England the other 
day; he spoke to John Russell, who mentioned it to Palmerston, 
from whom I haye it. • A war between England and France,' said 
he, 'is much to be deprecated; we should gain lIome advantages at 
first, though we should, on the seas, be worsted in the ·end. I am glad 
that our negotiations on Tahiti terminated favourably; I should have 
been grieved to do any injury to your capital, the seat of civilisation 
lind humanising commerce, but I was advised to make an attempt 011 

London, and I should Lave been successful.' To Le sure he would. 
Palmerston remarked that this was somewhat of a threat. I take a 
very different view. The King knows well that his dynasty depends 
on tile position of England; and he gave this as a hint for our 
advantage, and not as an expre:!Sion for insult" Well, well may we 
exclaim, '0 God, we have heard with our ears the noble works 
that Thou hast done in our days' ' 
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In the ecclesiastical world, the sky was thick with 
clouds and the air with portents. It was in this year 
that the Tractarian Movement may be said to have 
reached its crisis. Although Lord Ashley had keenly 
watched every fresh development of the controversy~ 

he had not, hitherto, owing to the pressure of other 
matters, taken much active public part in it. The stages 
by which the present position had been reached may 
be briefly told in this place. Early in 184-t, Keble had 
written: "We go on working in the dark, and in the 
dark it will be, until the rule of systematic confession is 
revived in our Church." Later on he had complained 
that it was impossible to ascertain the moral and 
religious condition of the people "for want of being 
able to use the arm of confession." To-wards the end 
of the year, Dr. ;Pusey had declared that he neither 
could nor would subscribe the Articles of the Church 
in the sense in which they were propounded by those 
who framed them. Many public meetings were held in 
various places, and it was the burden of their protests 
that the High Church Party was attempting to bring 
back into the National Church usages which were 
associated in the minds of the people with the supersti
tions and corruptions of Rome. Throughout the year 
1845, excitement ran high, notwithstanding the address 
in the early part of that year by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, in which he recommended to the clergy and 
laity mutual forbearance and concession on the points in 
dispute between the Tractarian and the Anti-Tractarian 
parties. 
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On February the 13th there was a meeting of Con
vocation at Oxford, to condemn a book written by the 
Rev. George Ward, M.A'A entitled, "The Ideal of a 
Christian Church, Considered in Comparison with Exjst
ing Practice," and to dep!ive the writer of his degree, 
on the ground that passages in his book ~ere utterly 
inconsistent with the Articles of Religion of the 
Church of England, and with the declaration in respect 
of these Articles, made and subscribed by Mr. Ward 
previously, and in order to his being admitted to the 
degrees of B.A. and M.A. respectively. ' 

On a division, the condemnation of the book was 
carried by 777 votes against 386, giving a majority of 
391 against Mr. Ward; and the proposition to deprive 
hiqt of his degree was carried by 569 to 511 votes. 

February 13.-To Oxford to join in proceeding.s against Mr. 
'Vard; his censure and deprivation of degree most necessary, 
becoming, and just. Theatre full; attention good. Mr. Ward, by 
permission, defended himself in English: not insolent or impetuous, 
but Jesuitical and shallow. Never did I think that, within those 
walls, I should hear a clergyman of the Church of England use these 
expressions: 'With others who, like myself, go to the full extent of 
the Roman Catholic doctrines;' and, 'I renoll!lce no one doctrine of 
the RORlan Catholic Church, provided it be a Roman Catholic doc
trine, and not one of corruption ;-provided it be a Roman Catholic 
doctrine-I mean, 8anctified by the Pope.' Why, these two sentences 
cancelled his whole defence, and proved the spirit in which he had 
subscribed the Articles in a 'non-natural sense,' and decl'ied the Re
formation. Majority of 391 for the censure; 58 for the derrivation ! . 

AmonO' the non-placets were l\fr. Gladstone, Dr. 
t> .' 

Hook, and Dr. Pusey. 
Scarcely had the excitement caused by this decision 
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died away, than another case, similar in many respects, 
came before the public. The Rev.JF. Oakley, incumbent 
of Margaret Street Chapel, and an intimate friend of 
Dr. John Henry Newman, had written to the Bi"hop of 
London cl!!iming t~ 'hold the same principles as' Mr. 
1Vard, and challenging him to institute proceedings. 
The challenge was accepted, and on June 30th lIr. 
Oakley was condemned by the Judges of the Arches 
.Court, bis licence revoked, and be himself prohibited 
from officiating in the Province. of Canterbury untp. he 
retracted his errors. 

Events, soon after this, hastened to a. climax. On 
October 8tb,Dr. Newinan, in a letter to a friend, 
announced his intention to seek" admission to the one 
Fold of Christ; " and on November 1st, he, Mr. Oakley, 
:Mr. St. John, and :Mr. Walker, all converts to Rome, 
received. the sacrament of confirmation in the chapel 
of Oscott College, at the hands of Dr. Wiseman, while, 
within the same month, the Rev. F. W. Faber was also 
received into the Church of Rome. 

It is noteworthy that in the midst of this excite
~ent Archdeacon Samuel ·Wilberforce was called to the 
administration of the diocese of Oxford-the centre and 
focus of it all. 

!t.was at a period such as this, when men's minds were 
greatly perplexed on ecclesiastical questions in general, 
and in particular with regard to any tendency towards 
Romanism, that the Prime Minister saw fit to bring for
ward a measure which was to produ~e anxiety, amount
ing ~most to terror, in the ranks of Protestantism. 
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When Parliament met in February, it became" known 
that lIr. Gladstone had resigned his post in the 
Ministry-the Vice-Presidency of the Board of Trade
and in the course of the debate on the Audress, the 
reasons for this step were fully announced. Sir Robert 
Peel had intimated that the Government was about to 
take into consideration the existing Acts relating to the 
College at lIaynooth, with a view to the imprO\·ement 
of -that institution by further endowme~t, and the 
establishm~nt of non-sectarian Colleges. These changes 
were at variance with lIr. Gladstone's written and 
spohn views upon the relations of Church. and State, 
and he at once severed himself from the ~Iinistry, in 
which he had rapidly risen to influence and power. 

In a yery short time there was a general commotion. 
The spirit of Protestantism was roused, public meetings 
and conferences were held, pamphlets were scattered, 
sermons were preached, the question was the main topic 
of conversation in every circle of society, and the most 
strenuous efforts were made to kindle religious feeling 
to a white heat, in order that the threatened extension 

" of Roman Catholic endowment might be resisted to the 
death: 

. The College of Maynooth, intended for the educa
tion of the Roman Catholic priesthood and the laity, 
was pot at that time in a position to supply the wants 
of either. The building was incomplete, and what was 
finished was falling into decay; the library was wholly 
insufficient; the funds were inadequate to meet the 
salaries of the professors, and the accommodation was· 
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altogether unequal to the· demands. The proposal of 
the Go\'"ernment was to place Maynooth on, at least, 
some approximate le\'"el with the other Collegiate 
Institutions of the Empire, without, it was alleged, in 
any way interlering with its teaching or discipline. 

The Maynooth Bill comprehended an increase in 
the salaries of the president and professors, prorision for 
sixty additional students-making the number 500-
and an augmentation of the grant to each. The annlJJlI 
grant of £9,000 hitherto contributed towards the ex
penses of the College, was to be increased to nearly 
£30,000, not subject to an annual vote, and the repairs 
of the College were to be executed, as in other public 
buildings, by the Board of Works. 

The excitement in the House on the introduction of 
the Bill was prodigious, and the debate on the second 
reading lasted over six nights, in the course of which 
Mr. DisraeJi launched philippic after philippic against 
the Premier. "Explain to us," he cried, "why, after 
having goaded Ireland to madness for the purpose of 
ingratiating yourself with the English, you are now 
setting England on fire for the purpose o~ ingratiating 
yourself with the Irish." 

It was in vain, however, for Mr. Disraeli to utt~r 
his philippics, or for Colonel Sibthorp to say he would 
"submit to ha\'"e his head shaved off, rather than 
forget that he was a Protestant;" the second reading 
was carried in the Commons by 323 against 176; 
majority for Ministers, 147. With the exceptio~ of 
Lord Ashley, Mr. Fox Maule, and Mr. G. Bankes, 
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no one. who had held poli.tical office vo . n ike 
minority. 

The excitement in the ecclesiastical world was now 
intense; never before or since has there been such wild 
commotion. An unceasing torrent of petitions against 
the measure rained in; angry denunciations were 
hurled against the Govemme~t; and every Evangelical 
pulpit and platform in the land uttered its loudest 
protest. 

Lord Ashley was a Protestant of the Protestants, 
and he stood forth in the name of the Evangelical body 
of the Church of England, both in and out of Parliament, 
in the strongest opposition to the measure. He was 
not at this, nor at any time, "an apostle of mere blind, 
unreasoning fanaticism." In 1829, as we have seen, 
he supported Catholic Emancipation by his vote, and, as 
we shall see, he held sentiments with regard to .. Roman 
Catholics for which few, who knew pnlyone aspect of 
his character, would ha.ve given him credit; but he drew 
a strong distinction between the persecution and the 
patronage of Roman Catholics. Of the latter, now and 
always, he was a consistent and determined opponent. 

In the great popular agitation, he took an import
ant part, and heavy demands were made upon his 
time, already crowded with manifold labours .of other 
kinds. His speeches stand in striking contrast to 
those of some who identified Sir Robert Peel as the 
veritable Antichrist-of Dr. Croly, for example, who 
said that George IV. came to a premature end, and the 
Houses of Parliament were bum~ down, because Catholic 

It. 
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Emancipation-" that unhappy, .barsh, ilHudged, fatal 
measure "~was passed in 1829. 

Throughout this p'eriod, Sir Robert Peel remained 
unmoved. Since he had overcome Mr. O'Connell, the 
bitterest of his enemies, he had b~come, as he thought, 
master of Ireland; and the panacea for soothing tbe 
irritation of the conflict,in which be had been victor, 
was to be the extensIon of education in Ireland, among 
the Roman Catholics as well as the Protestants. ' 

He affected to regard the opposition to the Bill as 
, "mainly the opposition' of IJi8sent in England-partly 
fanatical, and partly religious-mainly unwillingness to 
sanction the germ of a secotJ.d Establishmeut, and to 
strengthen and. confirm thai of the Protestant Church." 
He was of opinion tli~t many of his opponents" merely 
yielded to the wishes of Dissenting constituents. Tariff, 
drought; forty"six shillings a quarter for wheat," he 
wrote to Mr. Croker, "quicken the religious impulses 
of· some; disappointed ambition, and, the rejection of 
applications for office, others." * 

He lookedupori the storm which the Bill had raised 
with indifference, being resolved to carry the measure, 

,and he professed to be careless as to the' consequences 
which might follow, so far as they concerned him or his 
position. 

The result was as he anticipated: the Maynooth 
Endowment Bill was carried; Despite the repeated 
efforts. that were made for its repeal, it, contiI}.ued in 
force until 1868. It was abolished by Mr. Gladstone's 

'. "Croker's Correspondence," vol. iii., p. 32. 
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Government when the State Church in Ireland was 
disestablished. 

As, in the COllrse of these volumes, we shall see Lord' 
Ashley standing forth as the champion of Protestantism ' 
under circuIl!-staIices in which his own individuality will 
be more conspicuous, we shall only quote from one of 
the many speeches in which he refers to the Maynooth 
q~estion; and we quote from that one because it ex
presses the deep interest he al ways felt in Ireland, and 
his sympathy for the Irish people:-

Faith, we know, can remove mountains, and faith, we believe, 
will remove the evils of Ireland; but it must be no ordinary faith; 
perseveringly exhibited in no ~rdinary efforts. I never can speak of 
that country without shame and remorse. Centuries of misgovern
ment and neglect have brought that island into the condition it is 
now in, from which all the wisdom, all the zeal, and the hearty desire 
of every Government for the last quarter of a century has not been 
able to extricate it. The evils of that country spring from her social 
system, and spring from her religion, both alike traceable to this 
country, and both demanding the succour and the sympathy of the 
English people. 

After referring to proposals for improving the social 
condition of that country, he continued~-

Turning to the other suggestions which are made for the improve
ment of Irela.nd, I do not think there are many here who will not 
take very large exceptions to the plan of encouraging the Roman 
Catholic religion, fostering its colleges, and endowing its priesthood; 
for these things involve greILt concession of, principles, without any 
compensating or prdportionate benefit. Those who take the highest 
ground of opposition, declare that they are sinful; those w~o assume. 
a lower ground, maintain that they are useless in one -aspect, and 
Jlerilous in another. That they are useless as means of concilia.~ing, 
you have the experience of the last twenty years, and more especially 

h2 
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in the recent legislation upon the College of Maynooth. The fact is, 
that all our statesmen lie under a grievous mistake; they endeavour 
to control the people through the priests, whereas they should 
endeavour to control the priests through the people. Ikpend upon 
this-the d.i.fficulty does not lie with the Irish nation; the difficulty 
lies with the sa~rdotal and monkish orde~ who, reversing the piety 
of Aaron, stand between the .living and the dead-the living word of 
God and the dead congregation. Ouly allow profound security of 
life and limb, with free discussion and an open Bible, and you will 
cease to be perplexed in your. determination how Ireland is to be 
governed-Ireland, 

C Great, glorious, and free; 
Bright flower of the earth, and first gem of the sea..'. 

There are many references in the Diary to the 
Yaynooth questioR, only a very few of which we shall 
extract, as the interest in the matter has now, to a 
great extent, died out. 

March 19th.-The other night a 'fresh attack on Peel by his.old 
anta.,"Onist, Disraeli-very clever and binng. Were not Peel the . 
most unpopular head of a party that ever existed, these things 
would be put down by rebuke in public, and by frowns in private 
oociety. • . • . 

April 4th.-Last night Maynooth carried (first reading) by 216 
to 114, the whole thing almost a counterpart of 1829; the same 

. chan",aes of principle, and by the same men. What a spectacle! 
Why were the Whigs displaced' These measures go beyond any
thing they ever proposed, or even imagined; and yet Peel was 
brought in t() correct their mischiefs. The main cause m Whig 
unpopularity was their confederacy with the Romanism of Ireland, 
union with O'Connell, and supposed desire to act for the advance
ment of the Papal Church. Peel was their opponent, and led every 
one to believe that he was also their opposiu, ~d therefore to sup
port him. His conduct, then, is considered to be treacherous. And 
is it not so , As for the measure, it is useless and foolish-foolish 

• Speeches, p. 190. 
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because it irritates and insults the opinions and feelings of a large 
body of people in these realms; and useless, because it will not con

, ciliate a single heart in England or Ireland. . , • 
April 7th.-Maynooth will prove a stu~bling-block; the House, 

as I foresaw, would readily pass it, but the country is becoming 
furious. The Free Church of Scotland, the 'religious public' of 
England, Wesleyans, Dissenters, all alike are protesting and petition
ing, probably with little chance of success, but with fixed resolution, 
so far as in them lies, to cashier their reprf'-sentatives at another 
election. What a strange ignorance, or haughty contempt of the 
deep, solemn Protestant feeling in the hearts of the British people! 
Can a statesman, ought a statesman, ,to force a measure, by dint 

,of a legislative majority, utterly hateful to the great mass of the 
nation 1 ..• 

April 8th.-I am resolved to oppose it on this 'ground: I leave 
on one side the question of the increased grant and its lawfulness; 
because, upon that head, you are all at variance. I proceed to the 
endowment of the College by Act of Parliament, with a grant of 
large funds' from the national purse-you thus make it one of t.he 
great institutions of the Empire, place it op. a level in rank, and on 
an eminence in favour, /l.S compared with Oxford and Cambddge, and 
confirm it by more powerful secudties. This endowment and eleva
tion lead necessarily to the endowment and 'elevation of the whole 
priesthood of Ireland-you must, having raised them to a certain 
level, keep them there, and this can be effected by adequate endow
ment only. Thence the establishment by law of the Roman Catholic 
Church, and the concurrent existence of two Established Churches! 
The thing is another term for ruin! 

It was not until April. the 17th, on the second 
reading of the Bill, that Lord Ashley made his 
speech on the subject in the House of Commons, 
although on one or two occasions he had gone there, 
during the long continuance of the debate, with 
the full intention of speaking. He felt considerable 
hesitation as' to the line he should adopt. To argue 
it on financial grounds, woy.ld only be to give a 
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handle to t~e supporters of the Bill; to argue it 
on Church of England grounds, would place him in 
the position Qf only representing the opinions of a 
minority; 'th.e theological objections were 'worn thread
bare, and had become unpalatable; and the argument 
that there was political dang~r' in the p~ogress of the 
Church of Rome, did not seem likely to be effective. 
Whep. he went down to .the House he felt" dismayed 
beyond all former fears," with noi a thought in his 
mind, and. his memory a blank. It was with pardon
ab1e pride, t~lerefore, that ,he was able to . make the 
following entry:-

April 18th.-I obtained last night nothing but compliments from 
Whig, Tory, Radical, and even Roman Catholics. I can hardly 
conceive why. I can only pray God that all may be turned to His 
future service. . • Did all that I could to avoid harsh' or personal 
expressions against Roman Catholics sitting in face of me, and yet to 
assert my Protestant principles. Glory to God, I effected both. 
Redington, a·Roman Catholic, said, in reply (no paper has report~d 
it), if all Protestants would so sJ;>eak, and choose me for their leader, 
it would raise a more fearful enemy to Roman Catholicism than any 
other way. . . This is very remarkable, an effect q;lite amounting to 
a sensation-produced by a single speech from a l!lan in'a private 
station on a worn subject, and in the middle of a prolonged and 
frequently adjourned debate; it passes my comprehension. D'israeli 
said to me last night: 'I tbink it quite a duty to tell you what an 
effect your speech has produced. I have spoken to-day to all kinds. 
of persons, from Crockford's up to the Bank, and have heard but one 
voice. You have hit out a line of action and argument;-great con
ciliation with steady and fidl assertion of Protestantism. The very 
violent, the discreet, the lukewarm, have all concurred in expressions 
of approval. .The peroration was of especial value.' I thanked 
him, and replied that, 'standing as I did .so much alone, these things 
gave ~e hearty encouragemcJlt.' 'Yes,' he added, 'I have' long 
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observed your single efforts, and I thought it a duty to break the 
ice, and say what J have heard.' ... 

Although the second reading was carried by a 
majority for Ministers of 147, that majority was 
curiously composed-viz., Conservatives in favour of 
the Bill, 158; Liberals, 165. Against: Conservatives, 
145; Liberals, 31. Sixty-four Conservatives' were 
absent from the division. 

April 21st.-It was a fearful minority: 145 of Peel's friends 
voted against Ilim. He had a majority of Conservatives in opposition 
to his Hill. He lives, thereforE',· moves, and has his being through 
John RusselL 

The Bil~ was not read a third time until the 21st of 
May, but its eventual success was regarded as certain. 
Lord Ashley speaks of it in the following .entry as if 
already achiev:ed. 

May 3rd.-lreland thankless, as I foresaw~ for the boon ... Is 
it not to weakl'n the religious argument when you protest against 
Maynooth, not because of its purpose, but because of its effects 1 The 
effects have nothing to dl> with the. arguments; Wl're they even good, 
humanly speaking, it would be equally a duty to resist the national 
and permanent teaching of that religion which was declared and 
established by the Council of Trent. .. . . What a blessing to me it 
is that I am not tied by the strings of a Party either indoors or out! 

The month of May brought Lord Ashley many 
pleasures and duties in connection with the meetings of 
religio,lls Societies. Especially was his interest excited, 
at this period, in the Jews' Society, which was enjoying 
its palmy day~. There had been everywhere a rel'ival 
of zeal on bellalf of "God's ancient people;" good news 
was constantly arriving from Jerusalem of the labours of 
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the Bishop and his noble band of workers, and certain 
promises and prophecies of the Scriptures were rega,rded 
as about to be speedily fulfilled. As a matter of fact 
their fulfilment was not accomplished, but the anticipa
tion stimulated faith and. hope in those who rea.d, what 

. they thought to be, the" signs of the times." 
It reminds one of the eleventh chapter of Hebrews, to 

read the muster-roll of the" great cloud of witnesses"
the Fathers of the Evangelical Church-who were on the 
platform at the" exciting meeting," as Lord Ashley calls 
it, on the anniversary day in this year, most, if not all, 
of whom, have now gone to their rest. There were 
Sir Thomas Baring, the Bishop of Chester (Sumner), 
Lord Ashley; the Revs. E. Bickersteth, Hugh Stowell, 
'r. S. Gnmshawe, F. C. Ewald, W. R. Freemantle; 
Dr. Wolff of Bokhara, Hugh McNeile, W. W. Pym, 
and Dr. Marsh, of whom it may be said, " These all died 
in faith, not having received the promises, but having 
seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them and 

, embraced them." 
Lord Ashley was singularly happy in his speech 

from the chair. He said :L 

Our Church and our nation have been called to the glorious 
service of making known the Gospel of Christ to the many thousands 
of, Israel. Now, in whatever light I view this great question, 
whether I regard it as purely secular, whether I regard it as purely 
religio~s, or whether I regard it as partaking of both characters, I see 
no subject which can surpass, or even approach it, in magnitude and 
in all those attributes which feed the imagination ,and stir into life 
the warmest energies of the heart. . . . We rejoice in the end and 
hopes' of this Society, as seeking the fullil~ent of a long series of 
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prophecies, and the institution of unspeakable blessings, both in time 
and in eternity, for all the nations of the world. We believe (and 
we act, too, as we believe) that, if the casting away of the Jewish 
people be the reconciling of the world, what shall the receiving of 
them be but life from the dead; and tu~ where you will to examine 
the operations of this and all kindred. Societies, and of every people 
on earth, and you will see in our tardy progress, and in our compara 
tive unfruitfulness, the necessity of this revival. . . . It is our duty, 
our .most high and joyous duty, that every effort be made, that no 
exertion be spared, that all our toil be given, by day and by night, 
that into every prayer, with all our souls, this special supplication 
should enter, for the revival and exaltation, be it figurative or be it 
literal, of repentant and forgiven Jerusalem. if. 

It was little dreamed by. those who had taken 
part in the. meeting, that before the year closed they 
would have to mourn the death of Bishop Alexander, 
the one, It was believed, who was to be the instru
ment for carrying out many of the gTeat schemes 
on which their hearts were set. The sad event, and 
its effect on Lord Ashley's mind, are thus recorded:-

December 15th.-Just received, in a letter from Veitch, the 
examining chaplain, intelligence of the death of the Bishop of 
Jerusalem, at Cairo. I would rather have heard many fearful things 
than this sad event; it buries· at once half my hopes for the speeay 
welfare of our Church, our nation, and the Children ot" Israel! What 
an overthrow to our plans! what a humbling to our foresight! what 
a triail to our Fl.I.ith! Alas, this bright spot, on which my eyes, 
amidst all the surrounding darkness, confusion, and terrors of Eng
land, have long been reposing, is now apparently bedimmed. 

I am quite dismayed, and enter fully into the Scripture expression, 
'amazement.' We were rejoicing in his expected arrival in England 
to aid our efforts, and advance the caUse; he is cut down as suddenly. 
as a flower by the scythe I 

• JewiBh Intelligencer, June, ISiS. 
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But what is our condition 1 Have we run connter to the will of . . . 

God 1 Have we conceived a merely human project, and then 
imagined it to . be a decree of the Almighty, when' we erected a 
bishopric in Jerusalem, and appointed a Hebrew to exercise the 
functions 1 Have we vainly and presumptuously attempted to 
define 'the times ~nd seas;ns which the Father hath put in His own 
powed' God, who knoweth our' hearts, alone can tell It seemed 
to us that we .acted in faith for the honour of His name, and in the 
love of His ancient people; .but now it would appear that the thing 
was amiss, and not according to God's wisdom and pleasure. . 

.And yet, short-sighted, feeble creatures as we are, all this may' . 
be merely a means to a. speedier and ampler glory! 

Did not perceive at first the'fuil extent of my repulse, as it were. 
The Bishop went put with his amiable wife and seven children, the 
whole family, 'Hebrew of the Hebrews,' of the pure Jewish race. 
I a.rdently, but fondly, believed that herein was an accomplishment 
of the prophecy of Isaiah; and every morning durillg the last four 
years haVe" I prayed that it would please God to 'accept thi8 little 
company as a present unto Thee in the Mount Zion, and give him 
grace to say unto the cities of Jlldab,Behold your God in your. 
crucified, but now glorious, Messiah.' .AU at an end! 

. The year was memorable for a mania among specu
lators, as curious as that of the South Sea Bubble. 

The railway system had been in partial operation for 
some years, but there .had D:ot been any remarkably 
vigorous speculation in shares; due in great measure to 
the languor and depression that had prevailed since 
lS;~9. In 1843, a few adventurers had succeede4 in 
doing" a good thing" in railways; and the notion soon 
became prevalent that the best way to make money 
grow, was to invest it in railways: Speculative capitalists 
caught at the idea, and resorted to every available 
means to create a demand for investment of the money 
that had been lying idle for the past four 'year~. 
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Success attended their labours; a railway specula
tive fever set in, and soon became an epidemic. Grave 
and sedate people, no less than the dreamers of dreams, 
seemed suddenly to have 'lost their senses; the old and 
the young, th~ millionaire and the thrifty artisan, 
people of all ages, of both sexes, and of every rank, were 
eag~r to risk all they possessed, so confident were they 
that ti~ely investment was the sure road to fortune. 

Parliament was besieged by the promoters of Bills 
for new railways; and every fresh scheme proposed, 
brought forward a host of enthusiasts, who, despite 
the fact that the advantage to be gained from some 
o( these wild and ruinous propositions, could only be 
the ·saviJ?g of a little time and a little money to 
those who travelled or tJarried goods, were ready to 

'back up the designing and unscrupulous few who were 
making gigantic profits' by their frauds on the public. 
It was at this time that Lord Ashley's father, Lord 
ShaftesQury. so greatly distinguished himself as Chair
man of Committees in the House of Lords. ;Much 
labour also devolved on Lord Ashley" in connection 
with these railway matters in the House of Commons, 
and there are many entries in his Diary to the follow
ing e~ect:- . 

May 26th.-In the clJair of Railway Commit~e! Six days in 
the week. Sharp work." •• 

June 7th.-Still in chair of Railway Committee! 

This was happening at a time when he was more than 
usually pressed with Parliamentary duties. He had 
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determined to bring forward further measures with 
regard to Lunatics and Lunatic Asylums, but .. had been 
let hitherto." The subject was continually in his 
thoughts, and, at different peiiods of the early part of 
the year, he writes in this strain :-

March 23nl.-To Surrey County Lunatic Asylum. A noble 
establishment, and admirably conducted. A' sight to make a man 
who cares a fig for his fellows jump for joy and give thanks to God. 
Surely we are on the advance to better things. Compare this with 
the state of lunatics jifuen years ago, and what a change! We see 

_ it all around, but do we go fast enough! Is not the cup beingjilled 
more rapidly by our iniquities than emptied by our obedience! Oh, 
that I might be permitted, by God's grace, to introduce and carry 
my measures for the benefit and protection of this helpless 
race! .•• 

May 7th.-Cannot get in my Lunacy Bills. Graham is not ready. 
Session is slipping away. The labour and hopes of years will be 
lost. 'All these things,' said old Jacob, 'are a.,oainst me..' God 
grant, for I commit all to Him, that I may be alike persuaded of 
the contrary ! 

it was not until the 6th of- June that Lord Ashley 
found his opportunity, and then, at the request of the 
Government, who had pledged themselves in the previous 
Session to support him. he brought forward, simul
taneously, two Bills: the first, "For the Regulation of 
Lunatic Asylums," and the second, "For the Better 
Care and Treatment of Lunatics in England and 
Wales." In reviewing the past history and present 
position of the quest~on, he described the lamentable 
state of the law prior to the Act of 1828, and the 
partial benefits which that, and other Acts, had con
ferred; but pointed out that ensions of the law were 
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frequent. and that horrors of almost every kind were 
.possible under the existing system. He proposed now 
to establish a permanent Commission, and thereby secure 
the entire services of competent persons. The Bill 
would give the power of more detailed and more fre
quent visitations, fix the limit of expenses, and place 
all asylums or J' hospitais " unq.er proper regulations. 

My Bill will also provide an additional security against the im
proper detention of pauper patients, by requiting that the persons 
signing the order for their confinement shall personally examine them 
beforehand, and that the medical officer who certifies as to their 
insanity shall see them within seven daYR previous to their confine
"Dlent. I may add that neither of these safeguards exists at present. 
I propose, also, that my measure should compel every person receiv
ing a patient to state his condition, mental as well as bodily, when 
first admitted, and the cause of his death when he. dies. It will also 
direct that every injury and act of violence happening to a patient 
shall be recorded, and will require a case-book to be kept, thereby 
affording additional securities against mismanagement, and showing 
how far the patients have the benefit of medical treatment. It will 
also authorise the visitors to enforce a proper supply of food' (in 
licensed, houses) to pauper patients, who are at present fed at the 
discretion of the proprietor. Further, it will enable the visitor to 
order the admission of a patient's friends j at present they are 
admitted or excluded at the caprice of the person _ who signs the 
order for the patient's confinement. It likewise will enable the 
visitors to sanction the temporary removal of a patient in ill-health 
to the sea-side or elsewhere. It, moreover, will enforce an immediate 
private return of a.ll single patients received for profit, and authorise 
the'members of a sma.ll private Committee, .named by the Lord 
Chancellor, to visit them if necessary. This is the provision of the 
Jaw in France: in that country licences are prescribed for every 
house, and certificates and visitors for every lunatic. The abuses 
and cruelties perpetrated in these retreats for single patients 
would surpass the belief of the Honse. • • • These returns are 
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universally evaded at present, the law rendering it unnecessary,to 
make any return unless the patient h~ been confined for twelve 
months. The Bill will give the Chancellor power to pro~ect the' 
property of lunatics against wh'om a commission has not issued, by 
a summary an!i inexpensive process, and it subjects all workhouses 
in which any lunatic is kept to regular visitation. 

The purpose of the second Bill was to extend the 
system of county asylums. _It provided' that the 
erection of county asylums should be compulsory" the 
existing accommodation increased where necessary, and 
separate buildings provided for'" chronic cases. , The 
Bill further provided for the prompt care and treat
ment of all classes of lunatics; that those whose 
friends could not pay for them should be placed in an 
asylum as paul?ers, and tIl at all lunatics taken care of 
by their friends, instead of .being placed in asylums, 

. should be inspected quarterly by a medical man, and 
list!? of them returned to the Commissioners. ' 

After giving details of the fio,ancial part of the 
question, and a characteristically vivid description, of the 
horrors still prevalent in certain quarters under the 
existing system,Lord Ashley urged the necessity of 
utterly abolishing the prac~ice of making pauper luna
tics the prey of speculators. A ppealing to the House
"an assembly of educated, humane, and Christian, 
men "-on behalf of this utterly helpless class, who 
"were under the marked visitation of a wise; though 
inscrutable Providence-a class .who ~ould not make 
the least compensation ·for .their disinterested zeil and 

, labours," he said :-
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It is remarkable and very humiliating, the long and tedious 
process by which we have arrived at the sound practice in the treat
ment of' the insane, which now appears to be the suggestion of 
common-sense and ordinary humanity. The whole history of the 
world, until the era of the Reformation, does not afford an instance 
of a single receptacle assigned to the protection and care of these 
unhappy sufferers, whose malady was looked upon as hardly within 
the reach or hope of medical aid. . 

To the wise and humane efforts of Pinel, to the 
signal success of the Society of Friends, and that 
remarkable family of the Tukes who founded the retreat 
at York, Lo~d Ashley paid a high tribute, and concluded 
thus :-

To secure not only the progress, but even the continuance of this 
improved condition, we have need of a most active and constant 
8upervisioD.; if this be denied, or even abated, the whole system will 
relapse. There is the strongest tendency, and it is not unnatural, 
amongst the subordinate officers of every asylum, to resort to coercion; 
it gratifies all the infirmities of pride, of temper, and of insolence. . 

It is our duty, and our interest too, when we have health and 
inteUect-menl/ /lana in corpore 8ano-Ieisure and opportunity, to 
deliberate upon these things before the evil dals come, and the years 
of which we shall say we have no pleasure in them. Here are we 
sitting in deliberation to-day; to-morrow we may be subjects of this 
fearful affliction. Caus'es, as slight apparently as· they are sudden, 
varying through every degree of intensity-a fall, a fever, a reverse . 
of fortune, a domestic calamity-will do the awful work, and then, 
'Farewell, King! ' The most. exalted intellects, the noblest affec
tions, are transformed into fatuity ·and corruption, and leave· nothing 
but the sad though salutary lesson-how frail is the tenure by which 
we hold ~ that is precious and dignified in human nature." * 

After a debate, in which there was no· opposition, 
lea.ve was given to bring in the Bills, and Lord Ashley 

• Hansard, 3 s., lxxxi. 180. . 
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carefully guided their further course. On progress 
being reported, Mr. T. Duncombe denounced the ap
pointment of salaried Commissioners as " a job," and the 
Board as a secret tribunal dangerous to the liberlie.s of 
English subjects.* He divided against the Bill, which, 
however, passed this stage by 117 votes to 15. The 
two Bills became law in 1845, and have been not inaptly 
called "the Magna Charta of the liberties of the 
insane." 

The permanent Lunacy Commission now introduced, 
whose functions were greatly widened, comprised six 
paid Commissioners at salaries of £1,500 each. Lord 
Ashley, who since its foundation had always been a 
member, became unpai~ Chairman of the Commission, 
an office he retained until the end of his life. 

June 7th.-Hiatus. Many· things to record; but large proportion 
of them have fled from my mem~ry. First, though not in order of 
time, I must enter an expression of humble, hearty, and unceasing 
thanks to Ah!lighty God for my great success in the introduction of 
the Lunacy Bills yes~rday evening. Sir J. Graham seconded the 
proposition in a very kind .and fervid speech, and announced the full 
support of the Government. Just as I had concluded my speech 
amid applause from the House, two lIfasters in Chancery appeared 
.from the Lords, and announced their li.cceptance of the Bill fOf the 
protection of women and children in the Calico Printrworks. What 
an answer to my prayers; on the same day, and at the same hour! 

June 3Oth.-Never have I suffered more anxiety than on these 
Lunacy Bills. I dream every night, and pass, in my visions, through 
every c~use, and confuse the whole in one great mass. It is veIj 
trying-perpetual objections, perpetual correspondence, perpetual 
doubt; and yet there are good feelings exhibited. Nevertheless, at 

• Hansard, 3 8., hui. 1416. 
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this late period of the Session, one obstinate, ill-disposed, and stupid 
man may impede our entire progress. ••. 

July 22nd.-Have toiled through obstrnction, insult, delay, 
df'sertion, to the third reading, and have been detained all this day 
by Mr. Duncombe on clause by clause of the Bill, as he has a 

- rigllt to do on this stage. What a time I have passed! Every hour 
of every day engaged in this Bill and its collateral troubles! Not a 
moment to myself for thought or comfort. Have had a violent 
attack, brought on by labour and anxiety. Reached only the forty
sixth clause; the Lords yet in view, and this day the 22nd of July! 

July 30th.-Both Bills passed Committee in the Lords, and they 
are now quite safe. Most humbly and heartily do I thank God for 
my success. Such -a thing almost before unknown, that a man, 
without a party, unsupported by anything private or public, but God 
and His Truth, should have overcome Mammon and Moloch, and 
have carried, in one Session, three such measures as the Print-works 
Regulation and the two Bills for the erection and government of 
Lunatic Asylums. 

Aug. 20ih.-Have been reading, in snatch.ed moments of leisure, 
• Life of Cowper.' What a wonderful story! He was, when he 
attempted his life, thoroughly mad; he was never so at any other 
time. Yet his symptoms were such as would have been sufficient 
for any • mad doctor' to shut him up, and far too serious to permit 
any 'Commissioner' to let him ont, and, doubtless, both would be 
justifiable. The experiment proved that Cowper might safely be 
trusted; but an experiment it was, the responsibility of which not 
one man in three generations would consent, or ought, to incur. 
We should, however, take warning by"his example, and not let people 
be in such a hurry to set down all delusions (especially religious 
delusions) as involving danger either to a man's self, or to the 
public. There are, I suspect, not a few persons confined whom it 
would be just as perplexing, and yet just as safe, to release as the 
poet Cowper. 

Parliament was prorogued on the 9th of August, 
but there was little time for Lord Ashley to rest. 
For him, repose consisted more in the change than in 
the total absence of occupation; and a mind like his, 

, 
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active and hungry, needed something to feed upon more 
definite and practical than speculation. It is not sur
prising, therefore, to find the lull in one kind of en
gagements occnpied busily in other directions. 

Sept. lst.-The Society of Friend.'1 watch me with unparalleled 
love or unparalleled malignity. Wherever I turn, I see, or hear, or 
read, some token of their sleepless zeal. Mr. Bright gives me no rest 
in the House of Commons; Ashworth in Lancashire; Pease has paused 
but for a time in the public press. There is a Quaker, whose name I 
forget, but who keeps all alive at Fordingbri~ae; and now a Mr. 
Wright, of Pontefract, has written to denoUnce the oppression of the 
peasantry, 'thy tenantry near thy residence in Dorsetshire!' as set 
forth in the Times of August 23rd. Replied to contradict his 
assertions, and express my sense of the love the Quakers bear me 
and their zeal for my reformation. 

Sept. 12th.-Turning over in my mind some scheme of general 
education, such, at least, as may bring the vast mass of the juvenile 
population within the .. reading of the Bible.' It is sad to see, and 
quite awful to consider, the vast multitude of immortal creatures 
who live and die without ever hearing, except in an oath, the 
name of Christ. This every one admits, deplores, and leaves un
redressed. The more I think, the more I am embarrassed and 
perplexed; the Church on one side, which ought to be respected; 
the Dissenters on the other, who wili make themselves heard, 
seem to prerent insurmountable difficulties; and meanwhile the 
people perisheth ! 

In June, jnst when Lord Ashley's hands were full, 
as we have seen, with the Print-works and Lunacy Bills, 
Railway Committees, and other pressing affairs, some of 
the Lancashire operatives had grown angry and sus
picious because he hesitated, at that period, to broach the 
Ten Hours questi~n in Parliament. "It is not their 
intention," he wrote in his Diary, "but they are mon
strously unjUst. No man, living or dead, has sacrificed 
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for them the tenth part that I have done; and what 
motive can I have, but their interest, to be silent even 
for an hour!" As soon, therefore, as circumstances 
would .permit, he made a tour in the manufacturing 
districts. 

oct. 14th.:-Manchester. On Ten Hours business. Met a delega
tion of operatives; heartily received; all went off well; plenty of 
zeal and 'no surrender.' The cause has long been in the ground; 
now, snrely, it is time for it to bear fruits upward. 

Oct. 17th.-Bradford. In addressing operatives, urged two points 
of, as I think, great importance. Held out, as a ground of hope, 
the improved tone and temper of all classes of station and property 
towards the working people; the various efforts for their moral and 
physical amelioration; their question could not be stationary while 
all the others advanced. Next, the value of the Ten Hours move
ment; it had been the beginning of all the movements; it hail 
directed general and individual attention to the state of all the 
classes of the working people; it was, as it were, a representative 
question-the interests and welfare of all were contended for under 
the struggle maintained on hehalf of this one. And, moreover, the 
manner in which the operatives had conducted the question-no 
violence of language or action, no threats, no expressions of ven
geance, no bitter accllsations, no unhealable wounds-this was, I 
told them, a bright example tQ the whole world of the mode in which 
a people should demand, and will obtain, their inalienable rights. 

Oct. 19.-Rowton. The evening sun is now falling across the 
landscape; the rf'st are gone to church, and I am left alone; a 
melancholy, not quite unpleasant, is spread over the whole, and I 
seem, for the place recalls them, to travel over twenty years of my 
bygone life. What a period! and what treasures of opportunity 
for good passed, and perhaps wasted! I may, by God's especiul 
grace, have done some few things j but how many have I not dODe; 
how many have I prevented, it is possible, in others I Yet there is, 
even here, a blessing in such a reflection: it will stimulate to further 
efforts while it saves us from self-righteousness. The evening is 
bright, soft,-and peaceable. Would to God it could be eternal! that 

i 2 
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i.., the peace, not the evening. We should long for a better country 
and the brightness itself of the firmament. Pray for nothing, hope 
for nothing, that could delay the Second Advent! 

In the early part of this year, the Peel Adminis
tration was standing, apparently, upon the firmest pos
sible foundation, and when Parliament was prorogued, 
011 the 9th of August. there was not a cloud in the sky 
to give warning of the coming stonn. 

Only two days, however, passed, before Sir James 
Graham received a letter from a potato dealer, inform
ing him that, from some unaccountable cause, a species 
of blight, or other form of disease, had fallen upon the 
potato crop of the country, and that all the potatoes 
sent to the markets bore indication, more or less, of the 
disease. The news soon received confirmation. It -was 
found that throughout the whole of Kent and Sussex 
the disease wa."I prevalent; and, later on, similar reports 
came from all quarters. In England, where the people 
-partly owing to the operation of the Poor Law-had 
~ot to depend upon the potato for subsistence, the 
threatened danger was not so -alarming as to suggest 
the idea of famine. But in Ireland, if the disease 
should spread there--there was no evidence at present 
that it had done so, the crop being later in its yield 
there than elsewhere-the result would be disastrous 
in the extreme, as the vast majority of the working 
population were entirely dependent upon the potato 
crop for their existence, and its failure would mean 
nothing less to them than ruin and starvation. 

The Government could not shut their eyes to this 
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terrible contingency, and frequent Cabinet Councils 
were held. People began to inquire what these could 
mean, for, as yet, the public in: general were ignorant of 
the approaching danger, and rumours were current 
that there was a division among the Ministers. 

A few weeks sufficed to explain the mystery, and 
then there was a clamour for the immediate calling' 
together of 'Parliament, and, on the part of the 
Anti-Com-Law League, for the ports to be thrown 
open. 

Sir Robert Peel had come into office in 1841 to 
maintain th~ Corn Laws, but now, se'eing the extent of 
the danger, his first consideration was the necessity of 
throwing open the ports to the importation of provisions 
of every kind. 

This in itself would have been an easy matter, if it 
, were only to meet the present emergency; the difficulty 
would be to re-impose restrictions after they had been 
once relaxed. 

Towards the end' of October, the news arrived that 
the distemper was spreading throughout Ireland with 
frightful rapidity, and on the last day of the month, 
a Cabinet Council was held at Sir Robert Peel's resi., 
clence, to deliberate on the alarming prospects of the 
country. On the following day, he set before the Cabine~ 
his opinion that the Corn Laws could no longer be 
maintained, that the existing duties should be at once 
suspended, and the ports thrown open. No definite 
action, however, was taken at that time; a Commission, 
consisting of the heads of departments in Ireland, was 
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appointed to take steps to guard against the sudden 
inroad of famine, and the idea of an autumnal 
Se~sion was abandoned. . Shortly after this, there arose 
a great cry in freland, and the Mansion House Relief 
Committee of Dublin interpreted it in a series of reso
lutions which stated that there was undoubtedly ap
proaching, throughout that· land, calamitous famine and 
pestilence, and which concluded by impeaching the con
duct of the Ministry, for refusing to open the ports or 
to call Parlia~ent together earlier than usual. 

In . this position of affairs, the course adopted by 
Lord Ashley is best told in his own words. 

The following letter, addressed to his constituents, 
was republished from the ])orset County Chronicle in 
the Times of October 20th:-

LORD AsHLEY UPON THE CORN LAWs. 

(From tlte "Dorset County Cltronicle" of Oct. 16.) 

To THE GENTRY, CLERGY, AND FREEHOLDERS OF THE COUNTY 
.OF DORSET. 

GENTLEMEN,-The interval of the recess from public duties affords 
me leisnre to address you on the subject of my conduct as a Member 
IOf the House of Commons. 

I have taken the course of addressing you by letter, because it is 
not likely that I shall have the pleasure, this year, of attending any of 
your agricultural anniversaries; and if, moreover, the period of a 
dissolution of ·.Parliament be nigh at hand, you may possibly be sum
moned to exercise the elective franchise before another such oppor
tunity occur for inquiry or explanation. 

,A requisition has, I understand, been numerously and respect
ably signed, and circulated throughout the county, to call upon som~ 
other gentleman, whose principles and whose practice are more in 
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accordance with the views of those w~o have subscribed it, to offer 
himself as a candidate at the General Election for the honour of 
representhlg you. 

I do not complai.iJ. of this proceeding on the part of the requisi
tionists; they have exercised openly and legitimately a constitutional 
right and probably a duty-yet it renders inevitable a declaration on 
my part of the course I shall pursue, that we may not remahl hl 
ignorance of the views of each other, and that I may not have any
thhlg to suppress now and explain away hereafter. 

But it will be very short, because I cannot promise you any 
alteration. It would be desirable, I know; for I am fully aware 
of the incompetent manner in which I have discharged the trust com
nutted to my hand; but that is an imperfection beyond my power to 
amend, and thus, as I am unable to improve my abilities, and alto
gether indisposed to change my conduct, I have the pam. to find 
myself at variance, for the first time durhlg the space of fourteen 
years, with many of those who have hitherto honoured me by their 
coUntenance and support. 

I will 'seize this occasion to touch the subject of the Corn Laws, 
and the certain result· of the present movement against them. It 
appears to me that their destiny is fixed; and that the leading men 
of the great parties in the Legislature are by no means dishlclined to 
their eventual abolition. The debates of last Session have left no 
doubt on this head; both the candidates for power and the occupants 
of it, approximated so much more closely than at any former period, 
that most of the hearers were induced to believe that their difference 
was less a matter of prhlciple than a question of time. 

If this be so, it is needless to argue the policy or impolicy of such 
a change; it would rather be wise to consider in what way you can 
break the force of an inevitable blow. The sudden repeal of these 
Laws would be destructive; the . gradual abolition of them would be 
less injurious. You have at this moment the power to offer such 
terms; there is no certahlty that you will retain it much longer
our actual prosperity must come to an end; and then the wide and 
fearful pressure of commercial distress, with the hostility on one sidt' 
and the indifference on the other, of the great political chiefs, will 
leave you, in an hour of especial difficulty, altogether without a 

refuge or resource. 
And now, gentlemen, with many and sincere thanks for the 
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kindness and confidence you have hitherto bestowed upon me, allow 
me to subscribe myself,' with much respect, 

Your very faithful friend and servant, 

. LONDoK, Oct. 10th. ASHLEY. 

The Diary continues :-

October 25th.-I cannot see my opinion on the Corn-Law ques
tion in a different light. I am sure it iii safe, and even necessary, in 
the present. position of affairs; and as for the insinuation that I a~ 
shifting or changing, I cannot treat regul~tions as principle~ I have 
:written this in reply to Melbourne, and stated the case fully. 

October 27th.-Violent articles in papers; sent to me, of course. 
'League paper absolutely truculent; every form of baseness ascribed 
to me. Surely this extreme and ferocious bitterness from the two 
opposites is a tolerable proof that I have hit the mean. This comes 
of speaking the truth. Good it is, no doubt, that the truth should 
be told, and it will, no doubt equally, at last prevail; but the man 
who speaks it is. oftentimes a martyr to his sincerity, and others are 
enlightened to praise him when he is either dead or ruined. I 
.fancy I see ·the motives of this eruption of anger. The high Pro
tection party conceive that my letter gives an impulse to abolition, 
the very shadow of which is frightful to them; the Free-Traders 
conceive that it will aid to qualify their scheme of abolition by 
adding time. and modifications. Thus I have grievously offended 
both sides;. my strength, if I have any, ':I'ill be found among the 
reasonable, thinking men of the land. . 

I do not, cannot, repent of the step I have taken. But by adopt
ing this line I separated myself from many with whom I had hitherto 
acted. And I thus invited the assaults, the combined assaults, of 
two parties, and, standing alone, lost the countenance (such as it is) 
of the third! I had, iJ;!. this way, nothing to rest on but my general 
iufl.uence and character. It was impossible to be blind to the 
ill-suppressed hat~ed of many individuals of aU classes; and the 
tone and language of the IlUblic papers, metropolitan and provincial, 
develop the grounds of the aniDlosity-' canting, saint, hypocrite, 
.pretence of religion, &c.'~eyerything, in short, that can pass a sneer 
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on the l'rinciples 1 have ventured to maintain. It has always been 
so, and will be so to the end of time. God pelp me! . . . . 

For my own satisfaction and conscience 1 could not endure the 
annual repetition of sham-fights, so to speak. We were summoned, 
every Session, to make a plain, unconditional resistance to the repeal 
of the Corn Laws. 1 had long suspected that it would be ultimately 
unavailing, that the agricultural interest would some day be sum
moned, either by the presence of commercial difficulty, or by the will 
of the Minister, to reverse,· in some following Session, the decision of 
the one that had preceded. The last debate confirmed both this 
opinion and that of utter hopelessness of cont.inued resistance. What, 
then, was to be done 1 1 could not think thiswithollt saying it. 
There are, no doubt, many occasions on which it is wise to be silent; 
but lter6 1 could not with propriety refrain from speaking out. 1 
could not deceive those whom 1 represented, by urging them on to 
protracted resistance, by promising results which 1 was sure would 
never arrive. 1 could not myself coldly persist in a line of conduct 
which was (1 thought, at least) fatal to the interests of the landed 
gentry, ana at variance with my own judgment of what was required. 
1 said it, therefore, and awaited, and do await, the personal con
sequences ! . . . 

The action of Lord Ashley had raised a storm 
around him, such as was novel even in his experience. 
Two years before, the Examiner had said, "If this man 
goes on as he now does, telling the truth to everyone, 
he will soon become the most hated person in England." 
The prophecy now appeared to be about to receive its 
fulfilment. 

Novtlmber 3rd.-At times.l almost quail. when 1 think of the 
concentrated hatred against me. 

Nov. 24th.-After all, what have 1 done to provoke .such con
.stant, minute, and pointed hatred 1 The League hate me as an 
aristocrat; the landowners, as. a Radical; the wealthy of all 
opinions, as a mover of inconvenient principles. The Tractarians 
loath me as an ultra-Protestant; the Dissenters, as a Churchman; 
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the High-Church think me abominably low; the Low-Church some 
degrees too high. I have no political party; the Whigs, I know, regard 
me 88 leaning very decidedly to the Conservatives; the Conservatives 
declare that I have greatly injured the Government of Sir R. Peel 
I have, thus, ,the approval and support of neither; the floating men 
of all sides, opinions, ranks, and professions, who dislike what they 
call a 'saint,' join in the hatred, and rejoice in it. Every class is 
a"aainst me, and a host of partisans in every grade. The working 
people, catching the infection, will go next, and then, 'farewell, 
King :' farewell any hopes of further nsefulness. 

On the 22nd of November, a letter from Lord John 
Russell, written from Edinburgh, and addressed to the 
electors of London, appeared in the daily papers, an
nouncing his unqualified conversion to the principles of 
the Anti-Com Law League, and expressing his surprise 
that, with calamity of an unprecedented nature threaten
ing, Ministers had separated, apparently, without having 
taken any steps to meet the impending scarcity. It 
concluded in these unmistakable words :_U The Govern
ment appear to be waiting for some excuse to give up 
the present Com Laws. Let the people by petition, 
by address, by remonstrance, afford them the excuse 
they seek. . . . . Let the removal of res?ictions on 
the admission of the main articles of food and clothing, 
used by the DlasS of the people, be required in plain 
terms, as useful to all great interests' and indispensable 
to the progress of the nation." 

On the re-assembling of the Cabinet two days after
wards, it became evident that Sir Robert Peel had re
solved either to repeal the Com Laws or to resign. On 
the 4th of December it wlls announced in the limes, 
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with all authority, though not using the word itself, 
that Parliament would meet at an early date, and that 
the repeal of the Com Laws would then be proposed by 
the Ministers. 

It is quite impossible now to realise the intensity of 
the excitement caused by this announcement. How 
the information found its way into that paper, remains 
to this day a mystery, and it was indignantly denied by 
the Ministerial press. 

Lord Stanley and the Duke of Buccleuch intimated 
to the Premier that they declined to be parties to 
any measure involving the ultimate repeal of the Com 
Laws, and refused further to retain office; and a feeling 
having become prevalent that others would do the same, 
Sir Robert Peel, on the 5th of December, repaired to 
Osborne, and tendered his resignation to her Majesty. 

Lord John Russell was summoned to form a Govern
ment, but his arrangements fell to the ground, and 
before the end of the year Sir Robert Peel was again 
First Minister of the Crown. 

Dec. 23rd.-A question will shortly arist-, which we, M.P.'s of a 
certain complexion, shall be called on to answer-' Do you intend to 
vote for the Bill of Sir R. Peel, which will take away all protecting 
duties (though gradually, perhaps) from British Agriculture!' Weigh 
the reply; you may, in reference to the exigency of the country, and 
of the times, be convinced that such an issue is inevitable, and, if 
carefully introduced, not injurious; you will say then that, 'if you 
give a vote at all, it must be for abolitio~ as against Protection.' 
Have you a right to gi ve such a vote f I will look to my own case j I 
was elected by an ~uricultural body, who expected, undoubtedly, that 
what they called 'Protection,' should be maintained. I was not tied, 
by their language or by my own, either to mode or to extent, to 
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sliding scale or sixty-shillings; it was not a matter on which they 
could have demanded, or I would have given, a pledge-but a new 
case has arisen, one not then in the contemplation of either party, the 
case of total abolition, one on which the electors would have had a 
rigllt to ask, and possibly I should have been ready -to give, a decided 
engagement. It seems then that;, if I were to 'vote for abolition; I 
should vote in a senile diametrically opposite to the sense of their 
hopes and views when they chose me as their representative, and in 
a way which, had it been then foreseen, would have, in all likelihood, 
prevented my election. 

Now we must take heed what we do, and· pray earnestly to God 
for a sound judgment, for counsel, wisdom, and lmderstanding. that 
those especially, who make profession of religion, may bring no 
'scandal on honesty and truth. 

. The last entry in the Diary for the year finds Lord 
Ashley face to face with this alternative:-

Dec. 3Ist.~If Peel's plan be for total abolition, and I be disposed 
to support it, must I not previously resign my seat 1 What a tre
,mendous sacrifice! The Ten Hours Bill abandoned, and all my 
projects at once extinguished! God in His mercy give me wisdom 
and prosp~r the issue. 
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ON the 22nd of January Parliament re-assembled. For 
80me weeks previously, public feeling had been strained 
to the uttermost, and the announcements to be made by 
the restored Minister were awaited with feverish anxiety. 
But, although it was clear that Sir Robert Peel had 
become a convert to the Manchester School, and that 
it was his intention to abandon the Corn Laws he had 
come into office to maintain, he did not make any 

. definite statement: cc I will reserve to myself the un
fettered power of judging what will be for the public 
interest," he said; cc I will ·hold office unshackled by 
any other obligation than that ?f consulting the public 
interest, and providing for the public safety." 
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A few days later, however (Jan. 27), he announced 
his policy, into the details of which it is not necessary 
that we shonId enter here. The important part of the 
explanation was, that he proclaimed himseH «an 
absolute convert to the Free-Trade principle, and that 
the introduction of the principle into all departments of 
onr commercial legislation was, according to his inten
tion, to be a mere question of time and convenience." 

Thronghout this period, Lord Ashley was fnIl of 
anxiety. He had ever been an opponent of the 
Repeal-of the Com Laws; he had been sent to Parlia
ment to defend them, but now he felt that defence 
was no longer possible. Staunch Protectionist as he 
had been, he could no longer conscientiously retain 
his old opinions; and he felt it to be his duty forth
with to avow his conviction, and, as a consequence, to 
resign his seat in Parliament. That this resolution was 
not arrived at without a struggle, the entries in the 
Diary abundantly testify. He was supported in the 
step he was about to take by Lady Ashley, who went 
with him, heart and soul, wherever duty called. 

Jan. 15th.--Ought I not to be deeply thankful to Almighty 
God that He has given me a wife capable of every generous self
denial, and prepared to rejoice in it, if it; be for the advancement of 
religion and the welfare of man , Oh, that my children may inherit, 
by God's grace, of their mother's spirit, and find their truest pleasure 
in the virtue and happiness of others ! 

Jan. 27th.-Ten o'clock at night. He (peel) has just made his 
statement, and, to my mind, it is most satisfactory. The landed 
gentry ought to be content with the proposed adjustment; nay, 
thank God for it. If they do their duty by their estates and the 
people on them, they will be richer and more powerful than ever; 
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but I rejoice that ~his repeal of the Com Laws will compel them to 
care, and to some effort, at least, towards improvement. 

H I remain an lILP. I shall vote for it in all its parts, and 
throughout all its stages; but can I remain so 1 Though no pledges 
were given or asked, was there not between the electors and myself 
an 'honourable lmdel'stancling' that 'Protection' of some kind should 
be maintained 7 If this be the case, I may not l"ote in direct con
tradiction of the principle; neither will I vote for it. Public 
necessity and public welfare both demand the repeal of the Corn 
LaWs. I could justify such a vote .before God, because I am con
vinced that it would be for the best for every material and moral 
interest; but I have entered Jnto relations with men, and I must 
observe them, though it be to my own detriment. The slight in
fluence I possess is founded on an estimation of character i if that 
be lost, I ~hall have nothing left for a 'stock-in-trade;' besides, I 
must recollect the principles I have maintained, the language I have 
held, the public professions I have made; and it will then appear 
far better that 1 should suffer any loss than give 'occasion to the 
enemies of God to blaspheme,' and say. that, 'after all. your religious 
men, when they come to be tried, are no better than anyone else.' 
Many would say this; many more would think it; and I should 
thus, by a deliberate act, have myself brought discredit on the public 
profession of religion; and, when I have endeavoured and prayed 
that all my conduct might be to the honour of God, I should have 
done more, in a single hour, to cast a stain on 'pious statesmen,' than 
I could render of service to His holy name in the labours of twenty 
years. 

I remember, therefore, those blessed texts: 'Seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God and His righteousness; and all these things shall 
be added unto you.' 'Commit thy ways unto the Lord; and He 
will direct thy paths.' In this hope I will surrender all ; and main
tain my integrity, while I lose my office. 

I shall resign my seat, and throw up all my beloved projects ; 
all for which I have sacrificed everything that a public man values; 
all that I had begun, and all that I have designed. Nearly my 
whole means of doing any good will cease with my membership of 
Parliament. 

But God's will be done: 'Though lie slay me,' said Job, 'yet 

will I trust Him." 
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Notwithstanding the fact that the agitation for the 
repeal of the Corn Laws was occupying the attention of 
the great bulk of the people, the Ten Hours Bill was 
not allowed to languis~. Lord Ashley, knowing that 
there was little time for him to act in the present 
crisis of affairs, .left no ·stone unturned to advance the 
cause he had so much at heart. It was evident that 
there was an increasing inclination on. the part of many 
of the large mill-owners to adopt his views. Not a. few 
of them had made experiments in their own factories in 
shortening the hours of labour, and had found the results 
satisfactory. But there was still a strong opposition in 
:parliament on the part of those who held that any re
duction in the hours of factory labour would tend to 
endanger the national interests. Many of the sup
porters of the League, however, had stated, both in 
and out of Parliament, that if the Corn Laws were 
repealed they would then vote in favour of the Ten 
Hours Bill, although many entertained the .curious 
notion, that the necessity for factory legislation would 
cease in that case. Mr. Cobden had said, "The demand 
for labour will· be so great that three masters will be 
looking after one man," and' Free Traders, generally;. 
took up this cry. The staunchest opponents of the 
measure, were those who objected on principle to any 
State interference with private rights, and foremost 
among these was Sir James Graham. ' 

The s~ill an:d judgment, the indomitable perse
verance and importunity of Lord Ashley in the con
duct of this great cause, were displayed now in: the 
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midst of circumstances of a peculiarly embarrassing 
nature. 

On the 31st of January he resigned his seat. Two 
days before taking that step, he re-introduced into the 
House of Commons his Ten Hours Bill with every 
prospect of success. He set forth briefly the arguments
bearing on the whole question, reserving for consideration 
only those arguments which showed that the propo!'\.ed 
change would not injure the manufacturers nor seriously 
diminish the wages of labour. In support of his views, 
he adduced a large mass of important facts and informa
tion recently collected, including the results of experi
ments tried in several of the leading factories, as to 
the effects of shortened hours of labour. He read the 
remarks "of the Committee of Operative Spinner6, who 
had hitherto been extremely opposed to the clause which 
limited the labour of children to half-time, and who 
had written to him as follows:-

We also instituted an inquiry into the moral and p1!ysical con
dition of piecers and· young persons now, as compared with the 
same class in 1833, and from every quarter we learn that it is much 
improved; and since the Bill of 1833, which restricted the hours of 
Illbour to eight in the day, and tlIat of 1844 to six in the day, with 
enactments for education, their physical and moral condition has 
been improved to such an extent, that they do not appear to be the 
same race of beings. We have recently conversed with a large 
number of the operatives, and those men especially who have devoted 
a large portion of their time, and much of their means, to the promo
tion of this question, and they all declare that the benefits which 
have arisen to themselves and their children are more than sufficient 

. to repay them for their time and sacrifices, and that sooner than go· 
back to the old system they would part with the last shilling they have 
in the world in defence of the restrictive system of factory labour. 

j 
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He deduced from this testimony the strongest case for 
further restrictions, and argued that the present system 
gave to female children a certain amount of teaching 
until the age of thirteen, and that then, at a period when 
the acquisition and experience of whatever is practical 
should begin, they were advanced to the full extent of 
adult labour, and debarred, by their unceasing oc~upa
tion, from the attainment of the knowledge, indispens
able to their welfare in life. They became unsexed in 
nature and habits by su~h constant abstraction from 
domestic duties, and all the community suffered in con
sequence. "There was wisdom," he said, "concentrated 
wisdom, in the saying of Madame Campan, who, in 
answer to a question of the Emperor Napoleon, 'What 
shall I do for the benefit of France?' replied without 
hesitation, 'Give us, sire, a generation of mothers.'" 

All the strength of his opponents was put forth 
in the debate that. followed, and !Ir. John .Bright was 
again conspicuous for t~e warmth of his opposition. He 
made, in the course of his remarks, a statement, to which 
Lord Ashley intimated he would reply at the close of 
the debate, and requested Mr. Bright to remain. Mr. 
Bright, however, thought fit to leave the House, and 
Lord Ashley justly complained of "great discourtesy 
on the part of the hon. member .lor Durham, who, 
having made a charge against him-a charge of a per
sonal nature-had not remained in the House to hear 
his reply to it, although he had requested him to do so." 

The circumstance which gave rise to the charge was 
yery trivial in itself, but it may be quoted as a specimen 
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of the miserably weak character of the complaints 
brought from time to time against Lord Ashley by 
those who found that, in all probability,. they were Soon 
to be on the losing side of the factory argument. 

In 1844, when on a visit to Lancashire, Lord Ashley 
was staying at Oldham, and, being within a very sho~t 
distance of Mr. Bright's mills at Rochdale, thought he 
would go over there, not to inspect the mills, but 
"simply and solely that he might see the hon. member, 
or leave his name, because the hon. 'mem ber having 
attacked him in the House in a way which was highly 
unjustifiable, he thought he would be acting, in collo
quial phrase, 'like a gentleman,' to show him that 
he entertained no resen~ment towards him, and wished 
to meet 'him on friendly terms. He saw. Mr. Bright's 
brother, conversed with him for half an hour, but did 
not go over the mills, first, because he did not wish it to 
be thought that he had come there to spy out some 
defect 01' discover some mismanagement in their arrange
ment, and next, because he had never said anything in 
disparagement of those mills. He believed himself to 
be .thorollghly conversant with all 'the operations of 
mills, and did not deem it necessary to add to his ex
perience by an inspection of Mr. Bright's. Yet that 
gentleman now denounced him as one-sided in all his 
statements because he had not gone over his mills! " 

In the debate of that evening, Lord Ashley was well 
supported by Lord John Manners, Mr. Wakley, Mr. 
Fielden, and others, and the Bill was read a first time. 
Everything was ready for a further, and, it was hope~, 

i 2 
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a successful campaign. But its future conduct was 
reserved for other hands. 

He probably little thought when, on the lOth of 
May, 1844, he had said: "It may not be given me 
to pass over this Jordan; o~her and better men have 
preceded me, and I entered into their labours; other 
and better men will follow me, and enter into mine,"
that his words were to be, in some respects, so speedily 
fulfilled. 

But, as we have seen, two days after he h,ad re
introduced the Ten Hours Bill, conscience demanded 
that he should resign his seat in Parliament, and the 
future charge of the Bill devolved on Mr. Fielden, 
the Member for Oldham. 

Jan. 30th.-Last night Ten Hours Bill. Through it, God be 
praised, without failure. Not in heart, not in vigour; but again I 
say, God be praised! • .. Most awfully reviled by Messrs. Bright, 
Trelawney, Roebuck, an<l Escott, ~f which I took no notice, except to 
clear away a misstatement by the belligerent Quaker. . . . 

Jan. 31.-Heard from Farquharson. He gave me his own 
opinion, and, no doubt, the true one, that the yeomanry would con
sider me as 'acting in direct reversal of the principle,' &0. &c.; 
wrote, therefore, immediately for the Chiltern Hundreds, and am 
now, for the first time in neady twenty years, no longer a member 
of Parliament! Many will condemn me, some for doing that whlch 
they ought to do; some for appearing to sanction the principle of 
delegation. Others will approve the course as wise and safe for 
public men. Much touched by the honest and virtuous sincerity of 
Fielden, Wood, and Philip Grant. They are, if any men be, deeply 
anxious and deeply interested that I should remain a member 
of Parliament, yet they did not hesitate for an instant. Moved 
almost to tears they were, while they applauded my decision, and 

, ~oped and believed that it would prove, eventually, the best. 
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Lord Ashley, although the most marked, was not 
the only man who ~hanged his opinion at this time 
with regard to the Corn Laws, and who supported 
that change of opinion by the resignation of his seah 
in Parliament. 

Referring to this circumstance, Sir Robert Peel, in 
one of the masterly speeches which characterised the 
period when the Corn Laws were being violently 
debated, said: "Look to the change of opinion that 
has taken place, not amongst mere politicians, which 
you are apt to attribute to some selfish or corrupt 
motive; but look at the opinions now expressed, of 
the sincerity of which conclusive proof has been given 
by some of the most honourable men that ever sat 
upon these benches. Did my noble friend, Lord 
Ashley, vacate his seat for the county of Dorset from 
any interested or corrupt motive? Did Mr. Sturt, or 
Mr. William Patten, avow their change of opinion 
from interested or corrupt motive? Did Mr. Tatton 
Egerton offer to vacate his seat for Cheshire, or Lord 
Henniker his seat for Suffolk, from any other motive 
than a real conviction that the time was come for the 
adjustment of the question of the Com Laws? ... 
No; and surely these afford proof that the Minister 
who should suspend the law, and give a guarantee to 
revive it whenever the period for suspension should 
pass away, would have enormous, insuperable difficulties 
to encounter." 

Feb. 6th.-Bonham very .anxious to see me yesterday before the 
llOst went Ollt. It was to say that & few persons had contributed 
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two thousand pounds towards the expenses of a re-election. I found 
that Peel and Graham (is there an end of wonders t) were among 
thf'm! Their language was generous and delicate; they instructed 
Bonham to say that they considered a great public principle was in
volved in my re-election; that their assistance conferred no personal 
obligation; that if I were returned, and the next night moved the 
Ten Hours Bill, and by success drove them from office, they should 
consider that it was simply within the compass of my ineritable duty. 
I did not refuse at once. Such a decish"e course has 'always some
what of harshn~ in it; but refuse I shall, because acceptance of 
aid of that kind, however guarded and delicate the terms, limits 
independence of thought and action. The parties who confer the 
favour may expect nothing, but the party who receives it has a 
sensation of being fettered. A requisition, I hear, to be got up on 
Protestant grounds. God grant that I may ever stand firm tM-re ! 

Feb. 9th. ...• Wrote to decline, very civilly and even t.hank
fully, offer of two thousand pounds. .•• Times of yesterday COl1tains 
addres.~ of the Short Time Committee to electors of Dorset. It is 
excelleut, and, to me, most gratifying. . • • 

Feb. l3th.-Wrote yesterday address to announce that I could 
not fight the purse of the County, and must, therefore, decline a poll. 

On the nomination of a candidate to supply the 
Yacancy caused by his retirement, Lord Ashley took 
the opportunity to explain in person to the electors of 
Dorset his altered news. 

Feb. 19th.-Dorchester. lron "obis Domine. I have never 
sJ'oken so forcibly in my life. It touched, I could see, and I have 
heard, half convinced, many of my opponents. 

Having taken so important a step, which seemed 
vitally to affect the Ten Hours mOl"ement, and conse
quently the welfare of tens of thousands of operatives, 
it was necessary that" Lord Ashley should seize the 
earliest opportunity to go again amongst the factory-
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hands to explain to them his action, and its bearings 
upon the great question in which their interests were 
so deeply involved. 

March 2nd.-?tIanchester. . . . It was a mighty comfort to these 
excellent operatives that I promised to visit them. Large and 
crowded meeting in Town Hall . " Operatives in general feel 
that I have advanced the question by the mode and subject of my 
retirement. I told them that I had nothing to serve them with but 
my personal character; that, had I continued in Parliament, while 
I retained my seat, I should have lost my reputation; holding the 
opportunity, but throwing away the means to do them service. . . . 

March 4th.-Preston .... This is hard work. Shall I accom
plish it 1 'Vould to Heaven I were home again I Monday, from 
London to Manchester, and meeting in the evenin~: Tuesday, to 
Preston, and meeting; Wednesday, to dine with Thomas Fielden, 
and meeting at Ashton; Thursday, to inspect large mad-house, and 
a meeting at Bolton; Friday, Oldham; Saturday, to Bradford, 
and dinner with Walker. God grant that Sunday may be quiet! 
Monday, meeting at Bradford; Tuesday, Halifax; Wednesday, 
Huddersfield; Thursday, Leeds; Friday, homeward, God be praised. 
This is the pertinacious, unwearied revolution of a steam-engine! ... 

Not satisfied with myself. Monstrous difficult to find a fresh 
speech every night, and more difficult, too, to make them run on the 
soft, conciliatory line; to avoid all exciting topics, and, so that we 
may attain our end, to leave out, in fact, all our reasons for it! I 
want to propitiate the masters, and yet encourage the workpeople. 
, Soft sawder ' to the mill-owners (unless it be skilfully applied) is a 
damper to the men; and a stirrer to the men is a damper to the 
mill-owners.' Nevertheless, by God's blessing, I have hitherto been 

1)&5sably successful. . • . 
March 20th.-London. Received two days ago an address, agreed 

to unanimously by the General Assembly of the Free Church. of 
Scotland, and signed by Dr. McFarlane, as Moderator. It spoke of 
my services and of the good that, under God, I.had been enabled to 
effect for the working people of the realm, with many expressions of 
esteem, gratitude, and affection. Surely this is a remarkable event; 
tl1at it is a most gratifying one I can best decide. Its peculiar 
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value is well described in Seeley's"" letter to me on the subject. ' I 
was much struck with the movement of the Free Churchmen. . 
It was such a spontaneous motion;, the people have so little connec
tion with you. There is no party object concealed, all these things 
gave it value. Also, these are sour, hard men, the Cameronians of 
our time. Also, they have raised, among the middle classes and the 
poor of Scotland, nearly a. million sterling in the last three years-a 
thing unprecedented. Therefore I hold that document to be of value 
to your children. I hope, too, that it is a ,/w,dow cast before.' 

The second reading of the Ten Hours Bill, which 
Lord Ashley had introduced, was moved by Mr. Fielden 
on the 29th April, and a debate, lasting the whole day, 
ensued. A.t its close Sir James Graham announced the 
determination of the Government. "There ought to 
be no hesitation on the part of the executive Govern
ment in a question of this kind," he said, "and I 
announce our firm determination to resist the further 
progress of this BilL" 

For days beforehand, Lord Ashley had been in a 
state of great anxiety and suspense. He had learned 
that, despite the unanimity at the meetings in Lanca
shire and the West Ridings, the operatives had yielded 
to the intrigues of Mr. Hindley, and were willing to 
accept a compromise in the shape of an Eleven Hours 
Bill. '}'o this he was steadfastly opposed, but he could 
not interfere with any vigour, as he felt sure he would be 
misrepresented, either as wishing to favour the Govern
ment, or, as endeavouring to keep the measure in his 
own hands. It must have beeu with a heavy heart that 

* Mr. Seeley was the well· known publisher of that name. 
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he went to the House on the night of the second read
ing. but he refers to it in his Diary very briefly :-. 

April 29th.-Factory Bill in House of Commons. Waited in 
lobby. Had not spirit to attend under the gallery. Many things 
will be started in debate which no one can refute but myself. Alas! 
alas ! 

April 30th.-So Sir James Graham and his colleagues have de
clared themselves against the Factory Bill. Heartless and dishonest 
men! The whole debll;te proceeded, and will proceed, on a lie; on 
the lie that the Bill is directed to the control of the labour of grown 
men! Alas! alas! I must have fallen very low, or this proposal 
would not now be treated so contemptuously. 

The debate was adjourned for a week. It was 
resumed on the 13th May, and again on the 22nd, when 
Lord Jolm Russell spoke warmly in its favour, and 
Mr. Macaulay supported the Bill in one of his brilliant 
orations. When the House divided, however, the re
sult was the loss of the Bill by a majority of 10. 
:Por, 193; against, 203. 

But influences were at work which were neverthe
less greatly to expedite the movement. 

On the 26th of June, the same day that saw the 
Corn and Customs Bill receive the Royal Assent, the 
Ministry of Sir Robert Peel was defeated; on the Irish 
Coercion Bill. by a majority of 73. The result was, 
the resignation of Sir Robert Peel and the return to 
power of Lord John Russell and the Whigs. It was 
now felt that new prospects of success were opening 
up to the advocates of the Ten Hours Bill, as Lord John 
Russell, and several of the members of his Government, 
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were pledged to the principle of that Bill. It was 
impossible to renew the question in the House that 

Session, and therefore the whole energy of its sup

porters was directed to keeping the interest iu it alive 
in the country. 

The fall of the Peel Ministry was a source of con

siderable satisfaction to Lord Ashley. We append two 
extracts from his Diary, in which he gives, very clearly, 

his estimate of the character and career of the deposed 
Minister :-

May 18th.-On Friday evening Com-Law Repeal Bill passed 
third reading. Disraeli made one of his invectives against Peel
very pointed and powerful Though I should not have spoken it 
myself, I am forced to admit the truth of it; though bitter in prin
ciple and motive, it is hardly exaggerated in imputation. This 
statesman's career is without precedent in the history of politicians : 
he has begun by opposing, and ended by carrying (not simply sup
porting) almost every great question of the day. He has availed 
himself of the virtues and vices, the wisdom and the prejudices, the 
desires and fears, of his friends and adherents; for them or against 
them, . as his purposes required. He denounced • party' that he 
might set up 'Peelism,' led the Tories and followed the Whigs, 
holding power by the first and Reeking praise in the second. His 
opinions, I suspect, have ever been discordant with his conduct. He 
thought with Canning on the Roman Catholic question, but acquired 
consequence, distinction, power, and a party, by heading the re
sistance to it. When resistance had become troublesome, and raised 
impediments in his way, he changed his front, developed his opinions, 
seduced some of his followers, and browbeat the others. 

He is forced out of office. His whole life is bent to discredit the 
Whigs, and weaken their hold on the helm of power. All the changes 
that could be rung on the bells of Popery, O'Connell, Protestant 
Church, are performed by his friends; he stands by, and, though he 
guards himself sgninst any precise and indisputable statements, which 
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may rise, ghost-like, out of Hansard, he leaves every one to suppose 
that he shares the sentiments and approves the policy. Can anyone 
doubt that he saw and encouraged those notions in the public mind, 
hoping and believing that they would restore him to power 1 Hi'! 
language to the Scotch deputation, as recorded by Fox Maule in the 
Maynooth debate, would alone be sufficient to prove that assertion; 
his language in private once to me, as I rode with him in the Park, 
that the cry of 'No Popery' had become necessary, plainly exhibited 
what Willi pll.'!8ing through his imagination. I do not doubt, myself, 
that he had at that time resolved, should he arrive at office, to endow 
Maynooth! 

Again, in 1841, had he not conceived-nay, more, devised"":""the 
plan which he has since propounded 1 Had he not long disliked 
the men by whom he was supported 1 and had he not determined 
to sacrifice tllem to the commendations of his antagonists 1 

Cunning, I fear, has ever ruled him; he has employed it ardently, 
though awkwardly, in the Factory Question; he will employ it, 
should he remain in office, in the matter of the Protestant Church in 
Ireland! ... 

June 26th.-Government defeated by a. majority of 73! Far 
larger t.han I had expected. Peel must retire, having reduced Par
liament, party, and men's minds, to the original chaos. Will he 
learn from this result his own miserable want of foresight and dis
crimination' Not one of those whom he had hoped to conciliate, 
not a. Whig, or a. 'Leaguer,' to whose principles, and for whose 
applause, he had sacrificed his own consistency, voted in his behalf 1 

.' All the Whigs against him! Cobden against him I Bright against 
him! Where are his hopes, and Graham's, drawn from their re
sistance to the Ten Hours Bill 1 

Before proceeding to describe Lord Ashley's man
ner of occupying the time' during which he was out of 
Parliament, a few extracts from his Diary, which have 
been omitted in order not to break the thread of the 
narrative relating to Factory Legislation, may be given 

here. 
Referring to reverses in New Zealand, in 1845, 
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when Colonel Despard was defeated by the Maoris, with 
.a loss of 500 killed and wounded, he writes:-

We cover the world with our colonies, and yet we ha\-e not, or 
practise not, one single healthy principle of colonisation! This last 
was the best imagined of all Religion went hand-in-hand with 
political government, and we have, n~vertheless, fallen short of the 
mark. 1 should like to make each colony, so far as possible, a tl"8.n
script of the mother-country. I would protect and train it unto its 
riper years, and then give it, like a full-grown son, free action and 
absolute independence. Thus Old England would not be ashamed 
when she 'spoke with her enemies in the gate.' ... 

In Indian affairs Lord Ashley always took a deep 
interest, and day by day, as the news arrived, oommented 
on the war in which our arms were eng'cl.ged. 

February 24th.-Details from India show a sad loss in officers 
and soldiers. Sir Robert Sale killed! But we have gained a victory, 
and a just victory, without rapacity or aggression. Yet, glorious as 
it is, I rejc.ice as much in the noble proclamation of the Governor
General, as in the triumph itself. Here is, at last, for the first time 
since the days of Nelson, a direct, open, and pious recognition of 
God's goodness in giving success to our arms. The order is dated on 
Christmas Day, and closes with these para.,"l"8.phs :-

, These grateful and heartfelt acknowledgments to the army for 
its services cannot be closed without humbly remembering that our 
thanks are due to Him who is the only Giver of all victory, and 
without whose aid the battle is not to the strong. 

'The Governor-General, therefore, invites every Bl·itish sul~ect 
at this station, to return thanks to Almighty God, this day, at eleven 
O'clock, for the mercies He has so recently vouchsafed us, by assem
bling at the Governor-General's tent, where prayers and thanks
givings will be read by the Governor-General's chaplain. 

, By order of the Right Hon. the Governor-General of India. 

:F. CURRIF, 

'Secretary to the Government of India with the 
Governor-General ' 
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April lst.-A third great victory over the Sikhs in India. God 
has put honour upon Hardinge, who humbly offered honour to Him. 

April 2nd.-I trust that Hardinge will not fail through excess of 
magnanimity. His conditions must be severe; he must demand, 
and Bee effected, the total dispel'sion of the Sikh army. The interests 
of civilisation, the only object which has reconciled us to this war, 
are involved in such a policy ... 

April 3rd.-Hardinge's despatch (Times, April 2nd) containing 
his ultimatum to the Sikh Government is of the noblest order
dignity, moderation, justice, good feeling, and sound sen~e, appear in 
e\'ery expression. He has done inestimable service to the character 
of his country. . . . I admire nothing more than the unanimity and 
unselfish friendship of all the officers; no' jealousy, no self-seeking; 
the interests of the country predominant. What faithfulness in the 
native troops! Surely, this speaks well for the equity of our Indian 
Government. . . . 'I could have wept,' says the gallant old Gough, 
'over the carnage in the Sutlej, had I not remembered the deliberate 
cruelty those men had exercised towards the wounded and dying.' 
Never wag Divine retribution more manifest, never justice more 
signal! This army, stained with years of profligacy and murder of 
kings and ryots, of friends and foes, wantonly invades the British 
Empire, threatening fire, spoliation, and bloodshed, even to tpe walls 
of Delhi; and, almost in the twinkling of an eye, is • melted like 
snow in the glance of the Lord.' • . . These events have seized hold 
of my imagination; and, thank God, I do feel the sentiment of 
gratitude and glory very deep in my heart. 

April 5th.-Sunday. A thanksgiving is to be appointed. 
Praised be God for this! Heard yesterday from Peel. ' We shall 
thus break through a bad principle, which has hitherto prevailed, of 
not returning thanks to God for Indian successes.' These are his 
. words; I am grateful for them. 

Towards Sir Henry Hardinge, Lord Ashley enter
tained feelings of strong personal friendship. A letter 
from Sir Henry, who was this year created Lord 
Hardinge, bearing upon the important events just re
corded. will be read with interest:-
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Sir Henry Hardinge to Lord .Ashley. 

Suu.A, May 20tl1, 1846. 

lIy DEAR AsHLEY,-1 am very much obliged to you for your 
letter. There is no man's approbation I value more than your own, 
proceeding from a friend who has proved the sincerity of his prin
ciples by his actions. 

It has been a source of great consolation to me, in the midst of 
the turmoil of the camp, that the war into which I was so reluct
antly forced, 'is admitted by all to have been a just war, and that no 
efforts were omitted to avert it. A righteous cause is the best pro
pitiation for the aid of the Great Disposer of all events. 

This overgrown Empire requires consolidation and peace. We 
have the protection of the whole, as the paramount Power, with the 
resources of one-half only of the soil; and I should have been very 
glad indeed, as the most prudent policy at the present time, to have 
kept the Sikh nation as the advanced guard on our north-west 
frontier, opposing a Hindoo Government to the Mohammedans and 
Afghans, on this the most vulnerable point of, our Empire. 

I have strengthened our own frontier by annexing a valuable 
portion of the Punjab to the British Empire. I have established a 
Rajpoot Principality of the Hills as a counterpoise to the Sikhs in 
the Plains. I have disbanded their mutinous army and deprived 
it of 256 pieces of artillery; one and a quarter million has been 
exacted for the war expenses, and the Sikh power, curtailed of more 
than one-third of its territories, now only exists by the aid of the 
British garrison occupying Lahore. 

I could not have annexed a very difficult country, larger than 
England in extent, with 15,000 infantry, including 3,200 British 
infantry, in February last. But if the experiment of re-establishing 
a. Sikh Government should· fail, we must annex the whole, et'e1I tip 

to PeslUlwur. It is too early to say whether the experiment will fail 
or succeed. It was impossible to have done more for want of means. 
What has been done has been accomplished in sixty days, and whilst 
it lasted, I hardly ever recollect severer fighting. 

Our countrymen are noble fellows, and these Sikhs, drilled by 
French officers, are undoubtedly the most warlike race to which we 
have been opposed in the East. 
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Jocelyn"is a most satisfactory Secretary to have to deal with. He 
comes to the point, and is very cl,*!-r, and the Board of Control will 
Bufi'er a severe loss whenever he retires. 

Conceive what an army this is to move. I had 15,000 infantry 
at Lahore, and, in camp-followers, &c., 100,000 mouths to feed daily. 
The Sikh army, having no difficulties of caste, are rough and ready, 
and I long to enlist 10,000, but then, we shall not find them so docile 
and faithful as our Hindoostanees. 

Ever, my dear Ashley, 

Yours very sincerely,. 

H. HARDINGE. 

A charge, if charge it may be called, was brought 
against Lord Ashley very frequently, and at various 
periods of his life, that he took a gloomy view of 
things, and was too apt to look upon the dark side 
of every pro8pect. He refers to this in the following' 
entry:-

Jan. 19th.-Yesterday Elliott * gave us, as he always does, 
blessed be the man, a most pious Iilnd excellent sermon-he touched 
the signs of the times, and took, first, the good signs, reserving 
the bad ones for a second discourHe. He spoke of those who (and 
therein: probably, with a glance at me) ever saw what was dark, 
and never what was bright on the far horizon. Well, it is true. 
Evil is more powerful and lasting than good; evil is natural, good is un· 
natural; evil requires nothing but man as he is, gOQd must find the soil 
prepared by the grace of God. It is far more difficult, in a period of 
specious tranquillity, to alarm than to .soothe, to rouse than to lull, 
mankind. For one who is active to avert a distant peril, I will find 
a hundred who repose in present security: The prayer is as needful 
for nation. ':I as for men, ' So teach us to number our days that we may 

apply our hearts unto wisdom.' 

• Rev. H. V. Elliott, of St. Mary's, Brighton. 
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It was nQt always that he entertained these gloolll,Y; 
views, as an entry Qn anQther page testifies :-

Wilberforce was much harassed' by ietters and interviews on 
cases of conscience; he was selected as the spiritual adviser of many , 
parties. No one holds such a place in the 'present day; and we ma~" 
draw, from this fact, the pleasing infer;m~ that the number of good,' 
and pious, and qualified men is very greatly increased. The revival' 
of religion and activity among the clergy has furnished, to. nearly all 
who may desire it, the means of spiritual edification and support; II. 

true counsellor may be fOlmd nigh at hand in a tho1lSllD.d localities. 

NO' SQQner was LQrd Ashley" Qut Qf Parliament " 
than he entered Qn a campaign to which he had IQng 
IQQked fQrward, whenever he shQuld have the leisnre to 
undertake it. That· c~mpaign was a visitatiQn Qf th~ 
slums Qf the Metropolis; with.·::t view to' assistth('l ~rki' 
Qf the Ragged SchQQls,' the LOIidQn City:' Mil;s\>J,~1'i~ 
LabQurers' Friend SQciety, and Qther QrgamsatiOris"tfu>' 
the welfare Qf the PQQT, and alsO', to' institute a rigid 
examinatiQn into the dwelling-hQuses of the humblest 
Qf the wQrking classes. 

BefQre we fQllQW him in this crnsade, we, must' 
gO' back a little in Qrder to' see what prQgress had been 
malle in the develQpment Qf the Ragged SchQQI system,. 
and to' speak. of the histQry and QperatiQns of the', 
LQndon City MissiQn and alsO' Qf the LabQurers' Friend 
SQ'c'itty. ,. 

",T!la:nkful as LQrd Ashley had. been to' have hig.. 
attentiQn 'drawn; in 1843, to' the Field Lane Ra~e~: 
SchQO'I, and ,earnest as were his endeavQurs t~, 'as:' ' 

sist th~ labO'ure!s there, it was clear to hi~., and 
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to everybody who had anything to do with the poor 
of London, that no isolated efforts could affect the 
general condition of the waifs and strays of the Metro
polis. There were thousands of the' children of the 
lowest and most ignorant classes springing up, "sturdy 

• of growth as weeds in a wheat field, and, like the latter., 
.gainiug daily increase of strength at the expense of the 
honest grain." They swarmed the streets; they gam
boled in th~ gutters; they haunted the markets in search 
,of cast-away food; they made playgrounds of the open 
spaces; t~ey lurkeC\ under porches of public buildings 
.:in hot and wet weather; and they crept into stables or 
under arches for their night's lodging. They lived as 
the pariah dog liYes, and were treated much in the same 
.way; .everJbody exClaimed against the nuisance, but 
nobody felt it to. be his business to interfere. 

The first practical effort to reach these outcast" city 
Arabs," as they were called, was to lure them to the 
,Raggfid Schools. But these were few and far between, 
and, eac~ having an isolated a;nd independent existence, 
:Was helpless to grapple with the evil,- in any degree com
.mensurate with the need. 

It became evident, to some who were deeply'inr 
,terested in the matter, that the strength of these organi
sations would. ·be greatly increased by union, and in 
April, 1844, the first steps were taken to institute a 
society which has done an .amount of good altogether 
jncalculable~the Ragged School Union-with which 
the name of Loru Shaftesbury will always be intimately 
associated. 

k 
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I.Aord Shaftesbury was scrupulously exact in giving 
" honour to whom honour was due," and would not allow 
himself to be styled the" Founder" of a society when 
that honour was due to another. As we have seen, he 
was not the founder of Ragged Schools, nor was he the 
founder of the Ragged School Union. 

On the 11th April, 1844, Mr. S. R. Starey, at that 
time a solicitor's clerk, invited a few Ragged School 
Teach~rs to meet him at his rooms, No. 17, Ampton 
Street, Gray's Inn Road. Only three responded: 
Messrs. Locke, wooll~n-draper, Moulton, dealer in 
second-hand tools, and Morrison, a City missionary; 
an uninfluential band to all appearance, and yet they 
discussed the hardest problem of that day, and came 
very near to a solution when they resolved, "That to 
give permanence, regularity, and vigour to existing 
Ragged Schools, and to promote the formation of new 
ones throughout the Metropolis, it is advisable to call 
a meeting of su.perintendents, teachers, and others in
terested in these schools, for this purpose." .That was 
the first step tawards the foundation of the Ragged 
School Union, and those three unknown men were the 
founders. 

On the 26th April, forty superintendents and teachers 
responded to the invitation and met at the St. Giles's 
Ragged School, held in the loft of a cowshed in Streat
ham Street, Bloomsbury-a neigbourhood known as -the 
Rookery of St. Giles's; notorious for its filth and fever, 
its riots and immoral revels. its rickety and dirty 
dwelling!', and its teeming population of the lowest of 
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the low. Here this little band of Christian workers 
formed themselves into a Central Committee, and on 
the 5th of July they decided that this association of 
teachers should be called" The Ragged School Union." 
At first they were anxious to affiliate themselves to the 
London City Mission, and a formal proposition to that 
effect was made, but it was wisely declined, as the City 
},Iission had, even then, more work in hand than it knew 
how to manage. Messrs. Locke and Starey were ap
pointed Secretaries, and requested to draw up the rnles 
for the regulation of the Union. It was only for a 
comparatively short time, however, that Mr. Starey was 
able to act as Secretary, ~wing to business demanding 
his removal from London, when Mr. J. G. Gent was 
appointed to fill the vacancy, an .office he has retained 
for thirty-five years. In November, six months after 
the Union was originated, Lord Ashley was asked "to 
give the weight and influence of his name and personal 
assistance to this feeble and somewhat insignificant 
body of workers, by becoming President of the Union. 
He responded thus :-

Lord AaMey to Mr. Wm. Locke. 

November, 21, 1844. 

SIR,-At the instant I had the pleasure of receiving your letter . 
I was contemplating 1\ walk to Field Lane, ~hat I might hear what 
progress was making in your admirable undertaking. 

I shall be happy to aid YOll to the full extent of my power, but 
I am disposed to advise a little deliberation before we set up a 
Society with all the apparatus of a President and Patrons. I shall 
tetum to London, I hope, on Monday next; it. will then give me 

k 2 
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. pleasure to see you and hear your report. We may, I think, do 
much for these poor children. 

God be with us.! Your obedient servant, 

'MR. W ILLUM LOCKE. AsHLEY. 

From the time tnat LOlld Ashley joined the move
ment, the Ragged School Union grew in importance and 
usefulness, and f0r over forty years ·his love for, and zeal 
in the cause never knew abatement or change. For a 
great portion of this time the Union was under the 
direction and responsi.bility ofa Committee elected at 
each anniversary, and ·of an Executive .consisting of 
Shajtesbury, President, ·WIIl. Locke, Ron. Sec., Joseph G. 
Gent, Secretary, whose names .appeared in all public 
announcements, and on the certificates obtained by de
serving scholars. These are not very.common names, 
and yet we find them standing.in .similar relative 
positions 200 Jears ago. 

Charleston.and Carolina are .names .given in honour 
of our King Charles II; Tille .city of Charleston, 
stands on a narrow slip of land, .bounded on the 
north side .by the qooper River, and on the south side 
by the Ashley River. . The names -of these magnifi
centstl'eams, which, at their junction, form the harbour 
of Charleston, were given in honour of the first Earl 
ofShaftesbury. l'he greater .part of America was at 
that time a wilderness, and at the disposal of King 
Charles II. .BYlmeans of a Royal Charter, the King 
gave to the Earl of Shaftesbury and some others, 
the whole tract of country between the parallels of 29 
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deg. and 31 deg. 31 min. N. latitude, and from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. This included an area of 500 
miles from North to South, and of 2,500 miles from 
East to 'Vest. Now comes the remarkable coincidence 
of names. Shnflesbury was the most active and able of 
the eight proprietors, and, by agreement, undertook to 
frame a constitution for the embryo colonies, suitable to 
the period and the vastness of the territory. Assistance 
was required by him, which he obtained from ~he illus
trious Locke. The constitution drawn up contained 
120 articles, and in its day was considered a grand 
model; but, in reducing the theory to practice, mighty 
difficulties intervened. With a view to lessen these 
difficulties, and to facilitate the working of the great 
!'cheme, the services of a :Mr. T. A. Gent were ~ecured. 
This gentleman visited the country, and afterwards 
brought out a volume entitled "A Complete Dis
covery of the State of South Carolina," which seems to 
have been eagerly caught up by the public, as three 
ships were soon sent out filled with emigrants. They 
settled at Oyster Point, as the neck of land was called, 
at the junction of Ashley and Cooper Rivers. On this 
spot they built a village which grew into a town, and, 
at length, developed into one of the strongest cities-so 
strong as to seem to be impregnable. 

Such were the labours of Shaftesbury, Locke, and 
Gent 200 years ago j and, in another sense, such were 
the labours of Shaftesbury, Locke, and Gent in recent 
times j but·· the labours of the latter trio ha,"e been 
to reclaim the moral wilderness, to purify and cultivate 
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the moral wastes, and to set up spiritual fortresses that 
shall be unassailable by the great enemy." * 

The years 1844-6 were memorable in the life of Lord 
Ashley if only on the ground that they saw him pub
licly espousing the cause of poor ragged children and 
organising fresh efforts in their behalf. The years were 
memorable in the history of the- Metropolis, for they 
saw the commencement of a series of philanthropic 
labours whic~ were, in some measure, to improve the 
condition of the outcast poor, to check the existing evils, 
arid to avert the calamities ~hich many feared. When 
Dr. Arnold considered th~ state of society about this 
time, he said :-" It haunts me, I may almost say, night 
and day. It fills me with astonishment to see anti
slavery and missionary societies so busy with the ends 
of the earth, and yet all the worst evils of slavery and 
of heathenism are existing among ourselves. But no 
man seems so gifted, or to speak more properly, so en
dowed by God with the spirit of wisdom, as to read this 
fearful riddle truly; which, most Sphinx-like, if not 
truly read, will most surely be the destruction of us 
all." t 

Lord Ashley had, "the spirit of wisdom to read 
t,hat fearful riddle truly." He heard, as he believed, 
the ~oice of God speaking directly to him, and he 
went forward heart and soul into Ragged-School 
work. 

A few extracts frOID the Diary on the subject of 

• Bagged School URion MaglUine. 
t Stanley's .. Life of Arnold." 
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Ragged Schools will show the progress of his thought 
and action in their behalf ;- . 

Nov. 27th, IB45.-Last night Broadwell Infant Ragged School; 
very humble, but very useful; well received: ... Many Dissenters; 
but it is high time to be thinking where we agree, not where we ditl'tlr. 
Tens of thousands of untaught heathens in the heart of a Christian 
Metropolis cry aloud to God for yengeance. 

Dec. 11 th.-J list come back from a tea-meeting in J urston Street 
Sunday School, given to the ragged, half-starved, neglected children 
of the locality-a. sight to thank God for! a sight to pray Him to per
ptltuate and extend! 

I conceive I am acting in the spirit of the Bible and the spirit of 
the Church of England. I conceive tha.t I am proving myself a true 
80n of the Church in which I was baptised, and in which, by God's 
blessing, I will die. I am violating none of her laws, precept.s, 
l>l'inciples, or prayers; none. But, if the conduct I pursue be at 
varianc!" with the doctrines and requirements of the Established 
Church, I shall prefer to renounce communion with the Church 
to abandoning those . wretched infants of oppression, intidtllity, and 
crime. 

March 19th, 1846.-Last night tea. p!l.rty at Jurston Street 
Ragged School; in the Chail·. A wondrous company on the plat
form; these things are now becoming 'fashionable.' Humanity will 
soon be considered 'elegant," genteel,' &0. &c. Bishop of Norwich 

. came; * a. kind-hearted man, who goes, as he says, wherever he sees 
my name. Strange as it was to see a Bishop in the middle of a 
Dissenting school, surrounded by Dissenters, and supporting their 
etl'orts, yet it was well and usefully done. 

During the long period of Lord Shaftesbury's 
Presidency of. the Ragged School Union he was always 
in the Chair, at the annual meetings. But ~his was 
the least part of his work. Much of the success 

• Dr. Stanley, father of the Dean of Westminster. He was the only 
Bishop who was ever seen on Ra/!"ged School platforms. All the others 
were, at that time, fearful of meeting No~conformists. 
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of the Ragged School movement was due to the public 
meetings which were held in a great number of 
churches and chapels and halls in London and in 
the large towns. At these meetings Lord Ashley 
took the Chair on innumerable occasions, and in short, 
pithy addresses set forth the claims of the poor. More 
important still were the quarterly meetings of dele
gates from the Metropolitan Ragged Schools, at which 
he always presided, when every conceivable topic that 
could assist the teachers in practically carrying on the 
work was discussed, new plans were formed, and pro
gress was reported. A merely cursory glance through 
the 30 volumes of the RaIJIJed School Union .MaIJazine 
and Quarterly Records will give some idea of the stu
pendous amount of work undertaken by him in this 
movement, but even a close study of those volumes will 
not give a full conception of what he wrought. For 
many years the ragged children of London were rarely 
out of his thoughts waking or sleeping; he visited them 
in their wretched homes,· he saw them at their daily 
work, he sat beside them in their schools, he let them 
come to his house to tell him their troubles; he pleaded 
for them in religious and political assemblies; he carried 
their cause into the House of Commons and into the 
House of Lords; he interested the whole country in 
their welfare, and, as ~e shall see, he achieved wonderful 
results in their behalf. 

The Lon~on City Mission had been established 
by David Nasmith, who had already set on. foot simi
lar institutions in Glasgow, Dublin, New York, and 
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elsewhere. It was in a room of his little house in 
Canning Terrace, on the bank of the Regent's Canal, 
on May 16, 1835, that he met two of his friends by 
appointment, and the story of their interview is recorded 
by him in these simple words: ".After prayer we 
three founded the London City Mission, adopted our 
constitution, assigned offices to each other, and after 
laying the infant mission before the Lord, desiring that 
He would nurse and bless it, and make it a blessing 
to tens of thousands, we adjourned." 

Such was the origin of one of the most admirable 
and valuable institutions of our time, and one that has 
been the means of conveying temporal and spiritual 
good tc? untold myriads. 

Although Lord Ashley's name appears for the first 
time on the records of that Society towards the end of 
1845, he had, immediately after his discovery of the 
existence of Ragged Schools, been in communication 
with it, and henceforth, in all his labours on behalf of 
the poor, he was to be indebted to the aid of the 
London City Mission, as it, in turn, was to be indebted 
to him. 

How best to improve the condition of the labouring 
population of the country, was a question which he had 
long been revolving in his mind and which had demanded 
a large share of his energies. While recognising the 
value of every agency for bringing about the physical 
and moral elevation of the people, he was more and 
more convinced, as his knowledge and experience of 
their actual state increased, that it was utterly futile to 
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attempt to educate and raise the masses unless at the 
same time they were provided with decent homes. 

Already he had stood forth as the pioneer of the 
great question which, in after years, was to become so 
conspicuous a feature of his labours-the Housing of 
the Poor. 

In 1842 he had assisted in founding what was then 
known as the" Labourers' Friend Society," but was 
afterwards named the" Society for Improving the Con
dition of the Labouring Classes," the object of which 
was, not to accommodate the people on a large scale-
such an undertaking would have been far beyond the 
power of a simple Committee-but to ventilate the whole 
question, and to keep in view the erection of Model 
Dwellings for all the varieties and grades of industrial 
life, and to show, in the buildings it would raise, what 
was necessary for the comfort and health and decency 
of the inmates, and al&o the lowest cost at which the 
structures could be provided and the rents imposed, con
sistently with a moderate though fair return of interest 
01]. the capital expended. It had also another object in 
view; it wished to prove that in such amelioration .. the 
moral were almost equal to the physical benefits; and 
that, although numbers would decline or abuse the boon 
extended to them, many would accept it joyfully and 
turn it to good account." * 

At first, Lord Alihley met with scant success in his 
labours in this direction, but once having put his hand 
to the plough, he was not the man to look back. The 

• Article by Lord Shaftesbury in Nineteenth Ctftiury, xiv., p. 9:>!. 
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time had not yet come for him to make any great 
public stir in the matter, but meanwhile he never lost 
an opportunity, of ad¥ocating the need of better dwell
ings for the poor. 

In IS.t4 the first public meeting of the Society for 
the Impro¥ement of the Labouring Classes was held at 
Willis's Rooms, and an influential company supported 
Lord Ashley ill the chair. He vigorously exposed the 
lamentable state of affairs, in regard to the shameful 
dwellings in which the poor were compelled to live, and 
urged that if the Society thus inaugurated, only did the 
work that lay before it, it might, by strong representa
tions to the Government, produce most beneficial results. 
" Unite all your efforts," he said, «for this one great 
object; gi¥e it a fair trial; be not discouraged by argu
ments, however specious, and failure is impossible. Soon 
you will see dawn, great moral, social, and political bless
ings for those who are the noblest material God ever ga¥e 
a nation-the working classes of this country." 

This appeal went far and wide, and one of the first 
to respond to it was the Prince Consort, who, in the 
following July, was graciously pleased to accept the 
office of President of the Society. 

Now the time had come when, owing to the cessa
tion of his Parliamentary duties, Lord Ashley had that 
leisure for labour which he had long coveted, and, as we 
have said, he determined to devote it to visiting the 
homes and haunts of the poor in the Metropolis. He 
chose for his companions a medical man, and one of the 
missionaries of the Lonaon City Mission. 
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There were two objects he had specially in view in 
the perambulations he was about to undertake; first, to 
explore the unknown parts of :ton don and to see for 
himself the lanes and alleys, and more particularly the 
houses, in which the poorest of the poor and the lowest 
of· the low dwelt; ana next, to bring himself into per
sonal contact with the people, so that he .might better 
understand their thoughts and· ha.bits, and qualify him
self to grapple with their need. 

Such a mission needed no orainary man, and Lord 
Ashley brought to it no ordinary gifts. Let anyone who 
thinks it an easy task to win the confidence of the poor 
and the outca:st; to speak words to them that shall draw 
out their real thoughts and feelings; to seek to benefit 
without patronising; b) give counsel without preach
ing; to preserve his own digll.ity amid the rough and 
lawless, without placing any barrier to mutual approach; 
withal, to enter the abodes of filth and wretchedness, 
where every sense sick.ens, and yet to appear at home, 
and at ease; let anyone try the- experiment, and then
and not till then-the difficulty will be apparent. 

Lord Ashley could do all this as few other men 
could. He saw in the misel1able creatures before him, 
not thieves and vagabonds and J:eprobates. but men with 
immortal souls that might be saved, and with human 
lives that might be redeemed from. their corruption. In 
the woman with unkempt hair and tattered garments, 
he saw, not the abandoned harlot, bu.t the "woman 
that was a sinner," who might yet be brought to the 
feet of Him who would say to her, in the tenderest 
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of all human accents, "Go, and sin no more." But the 
whole heart of Lord Ashley went out to little children; 
he grieved over their past neglect, their present lack of 
opportullity; ,and 1a.e yearned ovel!." their future. It is 
no exaggerati@n to S3iY that, in th.e whole course of his 
life, he hardly ever passed a ragged child. in the street 
without the. desire to stop and talk to it. Morning, 
noon, and night, th.e welfare of the uncared·for and the 
unthought. of children weighed upon his heart, and he 
looked upon ,any day as lQst in which he did not do 
something, however little it might be, to make the 
weariness of their lives less weary and their sadness 
less sad. The words of the Master were ever ringing in 
his ea~s-" Feed My lambs." 

He possessed, in perfection, the art of speaking to 
children, aDd few meJil. ever ,spoke to them with greater 
effect; nQt because he was a "lord," nor because he 
brought sensihle benefits wherever he went, but because 
he could lay hold of the heart of a child, and soothe 
it with gentle words, and because the accent, the tone, 
the smile, the whole bearing of the man, impressed even 
little children with the fact that he was intensely in 
earnest. No man ev.er received greater encouragement 
from visible results. Year after year he had seen the 
law of kindness produce the most wonderful effects 
on the minds of .the wildest, the rawest, the most, 
ungovernable children; often he had seen the heart 
melted, for the first time, by the language of sympathy 
and of love; often his voice had been like the voice 
of God speaking to the heart of a child. It was 
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always through the children that he hoped to win the 
parents. As the shepherd, with refractory sheep, will 
carry the lambs into the fold, certain that eventually the 
sheep will follow, so his efforts were mainly directed to 
reaching the children and to putting them in places 
of safety, as the surest means of alluring their parents 
thither. Wherever Lord Ashley went, during these 
perambulations, the people clustered round him in groups, 
and received him '\vith respect. And it may be remarked 
here that, throughout his life, although he went freely 
among vagrants, paupers, harlots, drunkards, thieves 
and criminals of all kinds, the refuse of society, he 
never, on anyone occasion, or in any circumstance, 
received an insult. Everywhere the people were 
grateful to him for the interest he took in their con
dition, and, in the large majority of cases, answered 
freely the questions he put to them. 

Bad as he had expected to find certain quarters of 
the Metropolis, the actual state of things was a thousand
fold worse than he had conceived possible. He found, 
in some cases, hundreds of human beings-equal to the 
population of a whole village-compressed and hidden 
in a dozen small and wretched houses packed in a court, 
the houses and court occupying less than the area of a 
good-sized barn, or a village church, or a moderate-sized 
emigrant ship. He saw how the people became liable 
to disease; why contagious maladies were not only bred 
and extended, but likewise why they clung to these 
places. He saw how utterly impossible it was for 
the physician to minister in them with any degree of 
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satisfaction or success, for everywhere the drainage was 
bad, the ventilation worse, and the light of heaven 
almost excluded. He saw, too, that nature was at
tempting to dO'ler part towards that which sanitary 
reformers recommended: she was attempting to reduce 
the number of inhabitants, by commissioning fever, 
.scrofula, and other diseases, to slay them. 

One of the things that appears to have struck 
him with great force, and to have strongly laid hold 
of his imagination, was the terrible injustice involved 
in the want of sufficient accommodation. He found 
that in a large number of instances, it was not ex
treme poverty that had driven the inhabitants' into 
these dreadful dens-as they were earning what, with 
proper management, might be called a decent living
but the exorbitant prices charged for accommodation. 
1'here were few house-rents so ext.ravagantly high as 
those paid by the veriest outcasts of our streets. The 
tenant of a mansion paid a lower nightly rent, in pro
portion to the space he occupied, and the cubic feet of 
air he breathed, than did the miserable urchin who spent 
his two or three pence for permission to stow himself 
under a bed of a low lodging-house filled to suffocation 
by the most abandoned of all ages-one of the twenty 
or thirty inmates of a space not large enough for the 
accommodation of more than two or three. 

It was necessary to the purpose Lord Ashley had 
in view, that publicity should be given to this state 
of things; and on the 22nd of May we find him at 
a meeting of the " Society for Improving the Condition 
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of the Working Classes," held at the Hanover Square 
Rooms, bringing the subject before an influential 
audience as vividly as it could be brought. " I do not," 
he said" "speak merely from book; I do not speak 
merely from the accounts that. have 'been given me; 
because I have, not only in past years, but during the 
present year (having, from certain circumstances, rather 
more leisure than I formerly had) devoted a very con
siderable number of hours, day by daj, to going over 
some of the worst localities in various parts of this great 
Metropolis." He startled his audience by some of the 
revelations he made, of rooms" so foul and so dark that 
they were exposed to every physical mischief that can 
beset the human frame"-so foul that when a physician, 
habituated to enter such ,places, visited them, he was 
obliged to write his prescription outside the door; of 
courts and alleys thronged with a dense and most im
moral population of every caste and grade of character: 
but almost everyone of them defiled by perpetual habits 
of intoxication, and Jivin,g .amid riot and blasphemy, 
neise, tumult~ and indecency. 

It was not ~nough, however, to state the evil; active 
practical steps must be taken to meet it, and Lord Ashley 
announced that it was the intention of th~ Society, if 
funds were forthcoming, to erect in the heart of the 
'parish of St. Giles's a Model Lodging-House-a house 
where a young man coming up from the country for the 
nrst time,or others wh" wished to live in a place where 
some, at least, of the decencies of life were observed, 
might find a place' of retirement and shelter at a 
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moderate rent. This was the germ of that great Model 
Lodging-House system, which has now sprung up in 
the ne-ighbourhoods onoo occupied by reeking courts_ 
and alleys. 

Not by lip only, but by pen also, Lord Ashley 
turned to good account the results of his perambula
tions. In the Qtiarlerl!/ Revielo for December, there 
appeared a startlingly graphic article from his pen, on 
.. Ragged Schools," in which he gave the results of his 
own observations of the habits of the clientele of those 
schools, founded upon his recent visitations. He says :-

It is ;, curious race of beings that these philanthropists have 
t.lken in ha:ld. Everyone who w&.lks the streets of the Metropolis 
must daily observe several members of the tribe-bold, and pert, and, 
dil-ty as London sparrows, but pale, feeble, and sadly irlferiol; to them 
in plumpness of outline. Their business, or pretended business, 
lieems to vary with the locality. At the West End they deal in 
lucifer matches, audaciously beg, or tell a touching tale ot woe. Pass 
on to the centr," parts of the town, to Holborn Of the Strand, and 
the regions adjacent to them, and you will there find the numbers 
greatly increased; a few are pursuing the avocations above mentioned 
of their more Corinthian fellows; many are spanning the gutters 
with their legs, and dabbling with earnestness in, the latest accumula
tion of naStiness; while others, in squalid !lnd half-naked, groups, 
squat at the entrances of the narrow, fetid courts aJ;ld alleys that lie 
concealed behind the deceptive frontages of our larger thor~ughfares. 
Whitechapel and Spitalfields teem with them ],ike an, ants' nest; but 
it is in Lambeth and in Westminster that we find the most flagrant 
traces of their swarming activity. There the foul and dismal pas
sages are thronged with children of both sexes, and of every age from 
three to thirteen. Though wan and haggard, they are sin",aularly 
,·ivacious, and enga.,..ed, in every sort oj occupation but that which 
would be beneficial to themselves and credit.&ble to the neighbour
hood. Their appearance is wild; the matted hair, the disgusting 
filth that renders necessary a closer inspection before the flesh C:in be 

I 
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discerned between the rags which hang about it; and the barbarian 
freedom from all superintendence and restraint, fill the mind of a 
novice in these things with perplexity and dismay. Visit these 
regions in the summer, and you are overwhelmed by the exhala
tions; visit them in the winter, and you are shocked by the spectacle 
of hundreds shivering in apparel that wOll14 be scanty in the tropics; 
many are all but naked; those that are clothed are grotesque; the 
trousers, where they have them, seld~m pass the knee; the tail-coats 
very. frequently trail below the he'els. In this, guise they run.about 
the streets, and line the banks of the river at low water, seeking 
coals, sticks, corks, for nothing comes amiss as treasure-trove; 
screams of delight burst occasionally from the crowds, and leave the 
passer-by, if he be in a contemplative mood, to wonder and to rejoice 
that moral and physical degradation have not yet broken every 
spring of'their youthful energies. 

. Of these nondescripts he is tempted to have eccen
tric doubts. "They look not like the inhabitants 0' the 
earth, and yet are on't," and so he proceeds to investi
gate their natural history, their haun~s, their habits,. 
their idiosyncrasy, their points of. resembl~nce to the 
rest of mankind, and the' part they sustain in the great 
purpose of creation. This brings him, first, to their 
dwellings :-

M:any a weary and pestilential search, and many a -sick head
ache, will prove to the 'disgusted inquirer that a large proportion of 
those who dwell in the capital of the British Empire, are crammed 
into regions of filth and darkness, the ancient but not solitary reign 
of newts and toads. Here are the receptac~es of the species we inves
tigate; here they are spawned, and here they perish! Can their state 
be a matter of wonder 1 We have penetrated alleys terminating in 
a cul-de-sac, long and narrow like a tobacco-pipe, where air and sun
shine ~ere never kno"!'n. pn one side rose walls several feet in 
height, blackened with damp and slime; on the other side stood the 
dwellings, still more revolting, while the breadth of the wet and 
bestl'ewed passage would by no meallS allow us the full expansion of 
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our arms. We have waited at the entrance of another of similar 
character and dimensions, but forbidden, by the force and pungency 
of the odou\'s, to examine its recesses. The novelty of a visit from 
persOWl clad like gentlemen, gave the hope that we were officials; 
and several women, haggard, rough, and exasperated, surrounded us 
at once, imploring us to order the removal of the filth which had 
poisoned their tenements, and to grant them a supply of water, from 
which they had been debarred during many days. Pass to another 
district; you may think it less confined, but there you 'will see 
flowing before each hovel, and within a few feet of it, a broad, black, 
uncovered drain, exhaling a~ every point the most unwholesome 
vapours. If there be not a dru.in, there is a stagnant pool; touch 
either with YQur stick, and the mephitic mass will yield up its 
poisonous gas like the co!uscations of soda-water. 

He draws a melancholy picture of children sitting in 
these depositories of death, in a silence broken only by 
an irritated scold or a pu.gnacious drunkard, their dis
coloured faces and shrivelled forms recalling the living 
skeletons of the Pontine Marshes. Nor are the interiors 
more inviting :'-

The interior of the dwellings is in strict keeping; the smaller 
space of the apartments increasing, of course, the evils that prevail 
witllOut-damp, darkness, dirt, and foul air. Many are wholly 
destitute of furniture; many contain nothing except a table and a 
chair; some few have a common bed for all ages and both sexed,. 
but a large proportion of the denizens of those regions lie on a heap 
of rags more nasty than the floor itself. Happy is the family that 
can boast of a single room to itself, and in that room a dry corner. 

These people, although all may not admit the, 
necessity, have a conviction that they must live; and' 
Lord Ashley proceeds to describe their modes and habits 
of life, their business and amusements. And then, 
having thoroughly aroused intense interest in the waifs 

I 2 
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and strays of London, he plunges into a description of 
what Ragged Schools are doing to meet th(, need of 
these neglected creatures :-

Ladies and gentlemen who walk in purple and fine linen, and 
. fare sumptuously every day, can form no adequate idea of the pain 
and the toil which the founders and conductors of these schools have 
joyfully sustained in their simple and ,fervent piety. Surrendering 
nearly the whole of the Sabbath, their only day of rest, and often, 
after many hours of toil, giving, besides, an evening in the week, 
they have plunged into the foulest localities, fetid apartments, and 
hal'assing duties. We have heard of school:rooms so closely packed 
that three lads have sat in the fireplace, one on eaCh hob, and the 
third in the grate WIth his head up the chimney; and frequent are 
the occasions on which the female teachers have returned to their 
homes, covered with the vermin of theu- tattered pupils. All this 
they have' done, and still do, in the genuine spirit of Christian 
charity, without the hope of recompense,. of money, or of fame-'-it 
staggers at first our belief, but nevertheless it is 'true ; and many a 
Sunday-school te8:Cher, thus poor and zealous, will rise up in judg
ment with lazy ecclesiastics; boisU;rous sectuians~' and self-seeking 
statesmen. 

Then, wi~h that thorough mastery of detail which 
distinguished all his efforts, he quotes the statistics of 
crime-a terrible revelation of the state of society in 
those days-and he says :---

Here is subject -Illatter enough for the sentimental, for spare 
tears, and wandering sympathies 1 Those who, amidst. the enjoy
ments of existence, seek the luxury of woe in a poem or a' romance 
may lea:rn that the realities of life are more touching than fiction; 
and the practica~ alleviation of sorrow, quite as .delightful as the 
happy conclusion of a noveL 

He narrates some of the successes of those who have 
engaged in the work of rescue, and concludes :-
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Weare often met with the interrogatory-' What will you do 
with thE',se children when you have educated them l' A reply may 
partly be found in the statements already given; but question for 
question-' what will you do with them if YOI1 neglect to educate 
them l' They are not soap-bubbles, or peach-blossoms-things that 

. can be puffed away by the breath of a.suckling; they are the seeds 
of futur.e generations; and the wheat or tares will predominate, as' 
Christian principle or ignorant selfishness shall, herp-after, govern 
our conduct. We must cease, if we would be safe, to trllst in measures 
of coercion and chastisement for ~ur juvenile vagrants; they are not 
too many to be educated as infants; they are fa.r too many to be 
punished as adults. We must entertain higher thoughts for them 
and for England, and, with a just appreciation of their rights and Ollr 
own duties, not only help them, by God's blessing, from these depths 
of degradation, but raise them to a level on which they may run the 
course that is set before them, as citizens of the British Empire, and 
heirs. of a glorious immortality. 

This admirable article was the means of gIvmg a 
great impetus to Ragged Scho<;>l work. It was the talk 
of the town; people ran wild about it; extracts were 
inserted in aU the papers; and innumerable people made 
applications to. be taken to .see the Ragged Schdols. 

Lord Ashley was greatly amused one day at hearing 
two men discussing the article. 

"I believe it was written by Lord Ashley," said 
one. 

" I don't think so, because his name isn't mentioned, 
and it isn't like his style." 

"Those are the very reasons that make me think 
he. wrote it," was the a,nswer. 

A few extracts from his Diary will show how com
pletely absorbed Lord Ashley was in the beneficent 
work in which he was engaged:-
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April 28th.-St. Giles's. This is my birthday. I am this day 
45 years old. Praised be the Lord that hath fed me all my life long 
until this day ... Starting for London, though day be tempting 
here, to take Chair at Ragged School as a sort of thahldul offering 
and appropriate duty. 

May 29th.-Dined yesterday with • • • The courtesies of life· 
-and ancient friendship demanded it. A splendid display of luxury 
and grandeur, yet unsatisfactory. The contrast· so great to the places 
where I have passed so many hours lately, that I felt almost upeasy. 
The few pounds, too, that I want, alld shall not obtain, for the esta
blishment of Ragged Schools, seemed wasted in every dish. All this 
is very well, according to their wealth and station, now and then; but 
the crumbs which fall from their table are in scanty proportion to 
the number and abundance of their feasts. A greater simplicity, 
however, even in permitted ·things, would be more beneficial to the 
poor, io society, and to themselveli. A life so led rivets 'the world 
in the heart;' and all the externals of good humour, pious language, 
and occasional charities, &c., clcc., only contribute a ~ollow and de
lusive sanction to that system of things which the individuals, and 
~he world at large, have pre-determined to be right, because they 
know it to be i>leasan1i. • • . . 

May 31st.-Whitsunday. Broadlands..... Day beautiful. 
Rose e.arly, and went out, like Wilberforce, to. make the field my 
oratory; but the prayers of the birds, and of all animated nature, had 
more, no doubt, of sincerity and less of murmUJ;ing than mine. We 
know well what we dislike and deplore; but little do we know or 
consider for what we ought to be thankfuL I wish that every one 
would daily and hourly set before his eyes, and confess, his sin and 
tbe sin of his people: what we have received and done as individuals 
and as a nation; what we have left undone; what, in the despite of 
God's long-suffering, we persist in leaving undone; our hopes and 
fears; our loves and hates; our enormous wealth, !l-nd stillmore 
enormous covetousness; the cry of the poor, and the sensuality of 
the rich; and then, if tbere be but the smallest spark of grace in the 
soul, we shall, one and all, exclaim with Job, 'Wherefore I abhor 
myself, and repent in dust and ashes.' 

June 8th.-Went to Lambeth on Raggpd.School business; called 
on a poor Irishwoman whose husband had just committed suicide; 
bought, alas! a' pledge medal' from the widow of 0. man·wllo had 
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"g himself in a fit of intoxication! Took a short walk afterwards 
. in Park with my sweet Mary and the baby; dear Evelyn accom
'panied me. May God be praised. Oh, if some Dives would give me 

1 two or three hundred pounds, the price of i1 picture or a horse, I 
could set up s«::hools to educate six hundred wretched children! ... 

June 12th.-I am now begging for four objects-circulars out 
Ilpon each. God give me, first wisdom, and then s.uccess! Busy 
in founding a Ragged School; peculiar evils require peculiar remedies. 
The natural history of these singular children cannot be read in any 
page of the natural history of .man; they are things sui generis, 
nondescripts, unknown or uncared for, yet sharp enollgh for any 
mischief, and in numbers enough to cause any danger. God 
has made them immortal beings, and no system will receive His 
blessing that does not rec0gnise their equality with ourselves. Alas! 
oI).las ! I can set up a school which shall give education every evening 
'to 280 children for £58 a year-hardly more than it cQsts tg, prose
cute one criminal-and yet I can barely collect the sum l 

The labours of Lord Ashley were all-consuming. 
His time was so broken to pieces by small details, public 
and private, that if, perchance, he had a quarter of an 
hour to spare, he hardly knew what to do with it; so 
many things offered -themselves, that the period was 
exhausted in making the selection. For a long time he 
was only able to get through one book, of which he 
writes :-. 

. June 16th.-Have crawled by degrees through a very entertaining 
Life, by Tytler, of Sir W. Raleigh. Energy, genius, speculative and 
practical knowledge of all kinds, unlimited courage and perseverance, 
proxnptitude at every moment, and adaptation to every circumstance. 
Wl1ltt It chequered life! what an unhappy close! Indignation and 
oontempt towards that despicable reptile of the human race, James i., 
tote impotent; but I feel them as though he stood before me. As 
dr,ams may be urged as. an argument in favour of the immortality 
bf tbfl soul., so may this sense of injustice, perpetrat~d whole centuries 
ap,. be maintJl,ined as a proof of final retribution ! 
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Lord Ashley could not but think with some anxiety 
of th~ future, and ask himself. the question, whether 
he should ever return to Parliament. Useful as his 
present labours were, he felt himself" like a mau at 
sea without a rudder." He was constantly moving on, 
but not to the point he desired. He was collecting 
facts, examining evidence, and instituting inquiries, 
none of which he could turn to account as he wished. 
He felt that there was "no attraction or compensation 
in the study of human misery and degradation, except 
in the prospect of .abating them," and in order to do 
this, he must be back again in Parliament. 

At length the future shaped itself to him with some 
distinctness, and he wrote :-

June lst.-I assume, if the Lord will, that I shall return very. 
speedily to the House of Commons. What, then, shall I do! I 
must throw aside many questions in which I take a deep and glowing 
interest, because I have neither time nor strength for them all
heland, India, the Colonies. There is no likelihood that I shall be 
called to official life, and the study' of diem, therefore. is not alto
gether necessary. . I have no party nor following, nor should I find 
support anywhere to my peculiar opinions on .these heads; I should 
be individualised, and reduced to a single unit. I am somewhat 
differently situated, however, in respect to my especial qu~ons; 
and to them, therefore, I must confine 'les restes d'une vOU: qui 
tombe, et d'une ardeur qui s'eteint.' 

From these I shall select some three or four, such as I may hope 
to compass in either an equal, or· less, number of years; and what a 
blessed thing could I hf'.ar the word spoken to Joshua: 'The Lol-d 
thy God is with thee, whithersoever thou goest' ! 

I will take, first, the long-agitated, much-d~ and most blessed 
Ten Hours Bill; this, with a Parliamentary effort in behalf of the 
, Ragged Children,' will constitute the work of next Session. I will 
then proceed with Church Reform, a reform that shall restore it to 
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the scheme of Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer, and revive, if possible. 
the primitive examples; and the last that I dare to contemplate will 
open a series of exertions to aid, spiritually and physiCally, 'the op
pressed, forsaken, and heathen children described and reported on by 
my Commission of 1840-a vast and foul mass, which Qur avarice has 
engendered, and Olir luxurious ignorance Qverlooks, aud increases, 
and perpetuates. 'Who is sufficient for these things l' Not I alone. 
but anyone, if God be with him. And, now, 0 God, the Father of 
the forsaken, the Irelp of the weak, the supplier of the needy, who 
ha.'1t diffused and proportioned 'Thy gifts to body and soul, in such 
sort that all may acknowledge and perform the joyous duty of 
mutual service; who teachest us that love towards the race of man 
is the bond of perfectness, and the i~itation 'Of Thy blessed self : 
open our eyes' and touch our hearts, that 'fe may see and do, both 
for this world and for that which is to come, the things which belong 
unto our peace. Strengthen me in the work that I have now under
taken; give me counsel and wisdom, perseverance, faith, and zeal, 
and iJ.l Thine ~wn good til1le, and accoMing to Thy pleasure, prosper 
the issue. But, 0 Lord, pour into me a spirit of humility and fear; 
let nothing be done in a vain and wicked notion of rig-hteousness and 
merit, but in devout obedience to Thy will, thankfulness for Thine 
unspeakable mercies, and love to Thine adorable Son, Christ Jesu!'!, 
with a constant and heart.y confe!'lslon of sin and unworthiness, and 
everlasting hope through His merits alone, ou.r only Redeemer and 
Saviour. 

June 3rd.-Another object I have, but I can: leave the special 
conduct of it to Qthers, because societies are formed and joint-stock 
companies Oil foot; slow, it is true, and not very sure, but neverthe
less in action-the health of towns and dwellings, of all physical 
questions -the most important by far, and exercising a terrible 

I 

influence on things spiritrud. 

In religious circles there was an almost restless 
activity; many important movements were beginning 
to strike root, and, to employ a Scriptural metaphor, 
often used by Lord Ashley to denote the early 
indications of new life in religious work, there was 
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"the sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry 
trees.'.' 

Never was there Ii. time when religion was brougbt 
more prominently forward, and public prayer ~ore 
largely attended. . To Lord Asbley this did not sug
gest relaxation of effort; on the contrary, he felt it 
was an hour in which everyone should be up and doing, 

. and he himself came forward more tlJ.an ever into the 
for~front of the battle. In speaking of the religious 
aspect of the times at the meeting of the Pastoral Aid 
Society, he said: "Certain it is that wherever there is an 
advance towards God, there is always a proportionate, 
perhaps a greater, advance towards evil, such is the 
activity of tbe Wicked One; and you will never be able 
to ascertain until the day of conflict and decision shall 
have arrived, on which side is the preponderance of 
power. Our exertions, therefore, are more than ever 
needed." It was in this year tbat Lord Ashley became 
officially connected with the British and Foreign Bible 
Society as Vice-President-that Society which, in his 
youth, he had been taught to regard as revolutionary, 
and as undermining the foundations of Church and 
State! A few years later he became its President, and, 
until the close of his life, he never ceased to take the 
deepest interest in its operations. 

Two otbE)r movements, qf which more will have to 
be said herea£t~r, are referred to for the first time In 

his Diaries, in this year. 

Feb. 28th.-Night before last took chair at 'Young Men's Chris
.tian . Association.' Four hundred persons to tea, a very striking. 
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scene-young shopmen, with their mothers and sisters, attending 
really in a religious spirit. Last night presided in Covent Garden 
Theatre at Anniversary of Metropolitan Drapers' Association for' 
early closing of shops. Both these Societies have their origin in the 
Ten Hours movement. 

The death of Bishop Alexander of Jerusalem, had 
been a terrible blow to the friends of the enterprise 
he inaugurated. He seemed to have been a man with 
the special gifts and graces essential to the trust 
reposed in him. His own zeal helped to keep alive the 
zeal of those who, full of hope for Israel, lived in an
ticipation that the hour for their restoration to their 
own land would speedily arrive. The death of the 
Bish<?p, cut off in. the midst of his labours, when 
engaged in his first episcopal visitation of the darkened 
kingdom of Egypt, threw a gloom over these hopes, 
which, as the years rolled on, were never again revived 
in the same intensity. 

According to the terms of the arrangement made on 
the foundation of the bishopric, it was now the turn of 
the King of Prussia to appoint a successor to the See 
of Jerusalem. He selected Dr. Gobat, of the Church 
Missionary Society, a German by nationality, who was 
duly appointed, and retained his episcopate for thirty
three years. He was a man of high character and 
principle-an excellent man in every respect. Unfor
tunately, however, he was not without enemies, and, 
prior to his consecration, Lord Ashley' had to defend 
him from some odium and calumny. He believed in 
the man thoroughly, and, throughout his career, gave 
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him hearty and persevering support in the difficult 
position in which he was placed. Notwithstanding 
opposition, Dr. Gobat's influence was felt throughout the 

·-countries over which. his jurisdiction extended, and 
many abiding works have bee~ left behind as memorials 
of his labours. .As the years went by, other difficnlties 
and dissensions arose; the bishopric did not answer the 
expectations formed of it; Jerusalem showed no signs 
of being "a city at unity with itself," and the saying 
of Newman, " I have never hea.rd of any good or harm 
that bishopric has ever done," was bandied about until, 
at last, it was endorsed even. by some of those who in 
1844 were most enthusiastic in its favour. 

July 5th, Sunday.-Attended to-day consecration of Gobat as 
Bishop of Jerusalem at Lambeth! a deeply interesting ceremonial ~ 

and God be praised that it is now accomplished; but may it in the 
Lord's mercy be the beginuing of a new series of Gospel doings in 
England and the East! may it tend to hasten the Second and glorious 
Advent! 

On the 7th of July, Lord and Lady Ashley, accom
panied by their four sons, started on a tour in Swit
zerland in quest of health and repose. There were 
important reasons why-" at this season, in a time of 
great interest, of changing government, of schemes 'of 
his own, of Commissions in Lunacy, and sittings on 
the MaltaCollege"-Lord.Ashley shonld leave London. 
It was, however, contrary to his own wishes, and 
throughout the journey he was depressed and, harassed 
by the claims of his many conflicting duties. " I 
am not very full of agreeable anticipations," he writes; 
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" a little low-spirited. My heart returns to my objects 
in public life." 

From his ample Dia.ry we shall only quote very 
briefly. The. first halting-place on the journey was at. 
Ghent . 

• • . Went to see the Church of the Beguines. .. I cannot get over 
these Beguines; they seem to be the 'ne plus ultra' of uselessness. 
What purpose do they serve, 750 of them, beyond making a sight 
fot' curious foreigners, materials for a handbook, and aids to a 
rhapsody! Doubtless, the ~rst view of the church was singular and, 
to a certain extent, impressive, but only from its novelty. The large 
white covering on the bead of E'.ach gave an appearance as if the 
church were studded with pigmy tents, but then the silence of the 
assembly, and the attitude of prayer, struck the imagination, until 
the bursting of the organ into something like a jig, after. a few notes 
of more reverential music, raised the eyes to the figure of the 
Virgin; the great object of their adoration, a doll of about two 
feet in height and figged out in a pink court-dress ! 

There is evidence in the Diary that, to Lord Ashley, 
the first few days of the tour were full of irritation 
and unrest. The cares and anxieties which had 
thickened around. him of late, had left their impres
sion; he was out of health, and jaded in body and mind. 

The first real relief came to him, as it ca.me in old 
time to the Psalmist, cc in the sanctuary of God." 

Sunday.-Attended service. An unknown man preached a 
sermon from the text, 'Cast thy bread upon the waters, and thou 
shalt find it after many days.' He proceeded to enla.rge on the hopes 
and duties of perseverance-never to be weary in well-doing, to 
banish despair, or even despondency, in the pursuit of things tending 
to the honour of God and the welfare of mankind. He directed his 
discourse specially to ministers with cure of souls; to philanthropists, 
and to parents. His observations were just, true, and affectionate; 
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he dwelt more particularly on the cares, anxieties, and disappoint
ments of parents, and showed that they were seldom, if ever, without 
their fruit at the last; he considered their labours and th'eir prayers 
as seed which might lie long before it sprang, and still longer before 
j.he harvest, but he held it to be nearly sure, as the fulfilment of' a 
Divine promise. His entire discourse seemed a special message to 
my doubts and apprehensions, a spur to my discouragements, a balm 
to my failures, a word of exhortation to invigorate the mind into 
which I had fallen during the last few days! Blessed be His name! 

At Carlsruhe, " built like a fan, of which the street~ 
are the ribs, and the tower from' which you see it the 
bulb," he enjoyed the forest scenery, and pronounced 
his rest there to be " good, very good." 

July 16th. . •. Baden. Certainly, it is a lovely spot; nothing 
is common, nothing is without its point. The undulating hills all 
around, clad with the deep, close velvet of the Black Forest, keep the 
place at all times in a dress of state. But I am sure that it shares 
the climate of Aix and Carlsbad, and, down in its lusciqus valleys, 
would suck out every energy of mind and body. Ascended hill in a 
carriage to view Alte Schloss. . • . When one stands on the pinnacle 
of these remnants of former days, and surveys, even to giddiness, t;he 
terrible abyss below, the almost .unassailable strength of the fortress, 
and endeavours to estimate the vice and vio~ence against which these 
preparations were made, and the sorrows and fears their inmates 
must have often endured-first one heartily, aye most heartily, blesses 
God that our lot is cast in a milder and a better age; and· then one 
.proceeds to sympathise With those victims of robbery and murder, 
who, to flee from power, h",d made their nest in a rock. All this 
sentiment continues in full force until you descend to the Neue 
Schloss below, and there inspect the distressing d'ungeons and all the 
various inventions and appliances of incarceration and tOl·ture. These 
scoundrels inflicted as much as they suffered; it was defect of means, 
not excess of compassion, that restrained their hands; the wretch 
that screamed on the rack, or pined in the oubliette, had forecast 
the same for the monster that thrust him in. These things, although 
memorials of events long passed, turn me quite sick. I felt the same 
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at Ratisbon three years ago; I felt it here. Aye, well may we say 
with David, 'Let me tall into the hands of God, and not into the 
hands of men!' 

July 17th.-Read one of the' Tales of· the Genii' ~ the kids, 
making such verbal alterations and· omissions as propriety required. 
'V orks of fiction may be read in model;ation with considerable 
effect; and specially such as these, where there is always a high tone 
of· morality and sentiment. The author, by a hazardous attempt to 
render, by his descriptions, the indulgence ot the passions odious, has 
excited thoughts which should ever be suppressed. The best way to 
avoid sin is not to know it; the knowledge of evil brought in both 
the practice and the love thereof. 

July 18th. . . . These Germans lead an easy, sensual, sleepy life 
of placid and noiseless current. It is wonderful that creatures of such 
a vegetative habit should have produced, and should still be pro-

. ducing, men and things of so high an order. Intellectually they are 
very great; were they physically equal in their energies to the 
British people there would be nothing on earth to compare with 
them-but it is not so. One Englishman will perform his work in 
half the time that it takes two Germans to consider it, and whether 
it be the stoker of a steam-boat, a banker's clerk, c;>r a. commissioner 
of police, or a gentleman at dinner, the British nation will save both 
time and trouble. Surely their mode of life in the present day, their 
oon.stant and friendly intercourse, their tranquil smoking, their baths, 
their gardens, their naps, their mid-day retirement, are a wonderful 
C?ntrast to the il8.vage conflict, the. upJ;'Oarious festivals, the dirt, the 
prisons, and the everlasting watchfulness against danger, of the 
Middle Ages. 

Between Kehl and Strasburg, with ir the air de
licious, the tints on the mountains deep and rich, the 
snug and picturesque cottages embosomed in trees, the 
agreeable costume of the peasantry," there was sufficient 
to rr have furnished a hundred thoughts to verse-makers 
and lovers." 

In Strasburg a visit 'was paid to the grand monu
ment of Marshal Saxe. 
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The piece of sculpture has made a great noise in Europe. if- I 
confess that, gn'-8.tly as I admired many parts of it, the figure of the 
Marshal made me laugh. He looks like a principal singer coming 
forward to the' lamps at the theatre to give us a popular air; 1111 
smiles 1I.lld ,self-possession. The female figure is unequalled, and 
there is much original genius and exeoution in ~he figure of Death. 
As for the British lion, the Dutch bear, and the sentimental He)'. 
cules, they are good, but irresistibly comic! 

• 

Much later in life Lord Shaftesbury took an aGtive 
part in the movement in London for funeral reforms; 
and was even an advocate of cremation. It is interesting 
to catch a glimpse of his views on these subjects at this 
early date. 

• . . Taken to see a dried Count of Nassau aud his dried 
daughter, all in their fine clothing as they were elllbalmed and buried 
four hundred years ·ago. What is this passion that people ha¥e had, 
and still have; to battle with nature, I,md resist, if they can, the 
decree, 'Dust thou art and untO dust shalt thou return' t Do they 
believe in. the resurrection of the body 1 If so, let them trust the 
power and goodness of God. Do they disbelieye it! What satisfac
tion to prolong the existence of a shriyelled, sapless, disfigured, and 
disgusting carcase! • 

Alsace suggests to him this query:-

Why did the Allies in 1815, when they adjusted the kingdoms of 
Europe, leave this German territory in the hands of France! It was 
acquired by fraud and violence, by the actions of war in a period 
of peace, under the authority of that arch-villain and exceeding 
chadatan, Louis "le f;rarul." It is" as one of the royal cities," 
and should be restored to the German Confederation. I Lelieve, 

• It represents the Marshal as in the act of descending into the tomb, 
opened for his reception by Death, while a female figure, syrub!)lising 
France, strives to detain him i IIolld Hercules, in mournful attitude, leans 
upon his club. 
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Jlowever, that it is not ill-governed; and had ifbeen restored to Gel·
many would probably have heen annexed to some second-rate Duchy. 

In his journeys, Lord Ashley always took care to 
try and find out what signs of activity were being 
shown in Christian work. and at Basle, the "Holy 
City" of Switzerland, he discovered more regard for 
religion, than in any other town of the Eepublic. There 
were missionary establishments and Bible societies and 
Evangelical preachers and Sabbath observances. 

Called on the Professor Hoffmann; found him kind, intelligent, 
and pious. He gave an encouraging account of the progress of 
Christian principle and Christian action in Germany. He stated 
that, seven years ago. he knew but five persons of station who took 
any inf:erest in missionary operations; he now knows fifty; and that 
their meetings, which at one time were 'well' attended by twenty 
persons, numbered at present nearly four thousand. 

As set against this, however, he found that the pro
gress of systematic and avowed' Freethinking '-the foe 
he was hereafter to meet in constant battle-was increas
ing to an alarming degree, and spreading even among 
the poorer sort. 

Here is a peculiarity among the German literati; professorial 
chairs are held, and public lectures given, by men of open, acknow
ledged, and boastful Atheism; nor does opi~ion frown tllem dOWlL 

\Ve have he.d people in England, but few dare to parade their make
beliefs with ostentation and joy . 

. . • Saw the eathedral-eurious, and worth the walk if it were 
only to pay respect to the memory of Erasmus. I have always a 
sneak;ing sympathy with that man; he saw the truth, loved it, and 
yet he dared not to be a martyr in the hour of trial I fear I should 
have been a hare like him. 

m 
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The fountains of the towns and villages, combining 
ornament and use in a signal manner, were to Lord 
Ashley a most agreeable feature :-

Had I a landed property I should erect them in every village for 
the convenience of the people. The resort to them in the evening 
recalls the primitive times and' the narratives of Scripture. Just 
now, under the window, there are assembled at one fountain several 
women with their vessels, a number of naked-legged children, and 
many cows and oxen drinking. 'Our father Jacob gave us this well 
and drank thereof' himself, his children, and his cattle!' . • • The 
sunset was lovely; and, as it lighted up the distant peaks of the 
suowy range of the Alps with its parting rays, revived the conso
latory words of our blessed Lord, 'I will not leave you comfortless; 
I will come again ull,~o you ! ' 

On the Lake of Lucerne he recalls some of the 
deeds of patriotism achieved on its borders :-

Bllt for my. own part I feel no very great enthusiasm about 
Helvetic Liberties. ... I find nothing to dwell upon, in the results 
of such actions, on the welfare of mankind. The world has gained 
no advantage in morals, politics, science or religion from the Swiss 
people; but the Swiss, people have received an uncommon share 
of admiration and countenance from the world. God grant them 
virtue and peace. . '. . 

Even at such an early date as 1846, the hand of 
change was working wonders in Switzerland:-

Aug. !st.-Interlaken. • . • I saw this place two-and-twenty 
;years ago; it was then a beautifully rural spot, an Auburn to have 
delighted Goldsmith. Cows, cottages, and peasants, everything in 
harmony with the scenery around, and the few strangers who flitted 
past, or stationed themselves for a while in the modest inn, had all 
the air of travellers, persons who had trodden, or were preparing to 
tread, the mountains. This evening I drove along a miniature revival 
of the Parisian boulevards-shops, benches, groups of fashionables 
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in lIuitable conversation, hotels, casinos, and all that can banish the 
countlY and bring in the town. The hills are still high, and the 
pastures green, but they are peOpled by a different race, and 

'All, save the spirit of man, is divine! ' 

At Grindelwald the freshness and vivacity of the air 
gave all the party elasticity and spirit, "with a capa
city," says Lord Ashley, "I, a't least, had not known 
since I left England, to enjoy life." His admiration of 
the glacier was unbounded :-

Never was iI. river born so suddenly and so magnificently. It 
does not come Crf'.eping in a thread-like stream, from small and silent 
fountains, but gushes forth in full size, like Minerva from Jupiter's 
head, and rushing with thunder into an amphitheatre of mountains, 
escapes through the windings of the valley. On either side of these 
mighty· pyramids of ice, stands an enormous mountain of naked 
granite, and behind them rise the lofty and terrible peaks of the 
Vischerhorn, covered with masses of ever1l.sting snow. There they 
all stand in the stillest and most awful majesty, engaged, as it were, 
to watch the only thing that has sound and motion, the river, which 
issues forth from a bp..o.utiful archway, beautiful in the form and 
colour of the ice, at the foot of the glacier. 

The illness of his son Maurice, who was one of the 
party. had given cause from time to time for great 
anxiety. and on the 4th of August. the following entry 
appears in the Diary:-

Maurice has become languid as a drooping flower; the good 
effects of the place are gone back; we must return without delay to 
England. .•• 

. The determination was not altogether in opposition 
to Lord Ashley's desires. 

m 2 
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I felt wonderfully well, and gloriously enjoyed existence, when on 
the Wengern Alp; I know not that I have been really elastic at 
any other time during this tour. 

They returned at once to Interlaken, and from 
thence the travellers proceeded to Berne, en route for 
Rotterdam. 

Aug. 11 tho ..• Berne is Protestant, no doubt, but its observance 
of the Sabbath has nothing in it of the 'sour, ascetic stiffness' of the 
old Puritans. The blue-book of Connecticut is reversed here; and if 
jollity can recommend the Reformed faith, let the gainsayers seek 
their refutation at Berne. The noise all night in the public street 
was that of ' men dividing the spoil;' they shouted, they sang, they 
marched, they ate and drank in the public saloons; and 'the tabret and 
harp were in their feasts.' Then came the cracking and re-cracking 
of whips, the rumbling of diligences, the argumentations of bedless' 
loiterers. All conspired to drive sleep from my eyes, and respect 
from my heart for the police of Berne. 

Aug. 19th.:-Rotterdam. Went to see a Dutch Fair, amused 
beyond all precedent; could have spent hours, had but minutes. We 
must, if it please God, have at some future time a tour in Holland, 
and a leisurely one; nothing could be more interesting and in
structive. • •• Why did we ever (God forbid that we should repeat 
such a folly) go to war with the Dutch' Our interests are alike; 
one or two trifling questions of trade may, for a while, place us in 
opposition, though on false grounds, but our great political interests. 
all that concerns our social and national positions, are the same. • • • 
A singular effect occurred last Sunday during the reading of the 
Communion service. A Roman Catholic procession had stopped to 
offer its adorations to the Virgin; and just at the moment when the 
song of idolatry began, the clergyman read, • Thou shalt have none 
other ('.oos but me.' The response, 'Lord have mercy upon us, and 
incline our hearts to keep this law,' went with joy to one's very 
heart. •••• 

The passage ·"from .Rotterdam, occupying thirty-six 
hours, was accomplished in a dreadfully rolling sea, 
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with an adverse wind, heavy rains, and an awful thunder
storm, but owing to a severe attack of mal de mer, 
Lord Ashley says :-

I regarded them with the indifference of a man who has more 
important things to think of. 

On the last page of the Diary there is· the following 
note:-

This journal, like the three of preceding dates, re-opened for the 
first time (after having being written) in August, 1880. Never 
kept, afterwards, the journal of a.tour. The re-perusal of them is 
best described in Cowper's words :-

• How soft the music of those village bells 
Falling at intervals upon the ear 
In cadence sweet, now dying all away, 
Now pealing loud again and louder still, 
Clear and sonorous as the gale comes on ! 
Wit" 'fUll force it opem all tM cellB 
·WAere memory ,zept.' 

And 80 here. What experience of life! what tenderness of feeling, 
what truth of heart! what depth of simplicity in these lines! 

In all these journals, which I bequeath to my beloved daughter 
Victoria, there may be seen consistency of the past with the present. 
lIay have been right, may have been wrong, but at least do not con
tradict myself and make the last half of my life antagonistic to the 
first. Great infirmity, much trace throughout of original sin, and yet, 
though now, on a revision, could wish, were it possible, to add much 
to what is gone by, see nothing to take away. Never intended for 
the eyes of anyone but of myself and of that beloved woman now 
gone to her rest, they are the entries of one day after another; and 
everything may be 8Ilid against them but the charge that they were 
not hearty and sincere. Victoria may find them interesting and, 
possibly, even profitable. 

Almost immediately after his return to London, 
Lord Ashley received two important letters, one from 
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.Bath, and the other from Oxford, inviting him to be 
the representative in Parliament of each of these con
stituencies. .He briefly records the fact in his Diary, 
and adds:-

Nightmar~! and dreams all night. Went up, of course, 'for my 
degree.'· 

Later on he writes :-

Oct. 3rd.-Offers from Bath to represent that place at the next 
election-replied that I wished to have some assurances and guaran
tees as to support and expense. ;Many, from the county, urge my 
reconsideration of Dorset; but the matter is very doubtful. The Pro
tection party are determined to regain all that they have lost, and 
will, therefore, oppose my at least quiet return. I am not prepared 
with any seat, nor have I, except Bllth, any prospect of one. 

Dec. 26.-Many kind le~te~s from Bath, still urging me to 
become a candidate, and engaging to bear every expense. I am not 
anxious to accept the offer; I have, indeed, ceased to be anxious, at 
least I fancy so, to enter Parliament again; but I must receive the 
deputation. I should prefer, no doubt, an honourable return to my 
own county, but my enemies there are bitter, and my friends are 
slow-every word that I read from the county confirms me in my 
judgment, that I ought not. to place myself forward unless invited 
by a requisition, which, in all likelihood, I shall never have. . • • 

The month of October found Ireland on the brink of 
starvation. Lord Ashley had maintained that every 
one ought, by private self-denial, to aid the legislative 
effort for relief, and abridge his own consumption, that 
"all might have a little." He never advised others to 
do what he. was not prepared to do himself, and it is not 
surprising ther~fore to meet with these records :-

• He used to say that, whenever he had a rest.Iess or disturbed night, 
his dreams always recurred to the. "going up" for his degree at Oxford. 
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Oct. 7th.-Found all provisions rising in price. Gave orders 
that no more potatoes should be bought for the house. We must 
not, by competing in the market, raise the cost on the poor man. 
He has nothing after this to fall back upon. . . • 

Dee. 12th.-Ireland is manifestly set for our punishment, the 
slow but just punishment of a ruling power that thrust upon it 
Popery, anarchy, and unsympathising proprietors. The nation is 
irreconcilable to the Saxon authority. Our late repentance, and 
numeroua benefits, are perverted to our injury. Famine stalks 
through the land. We expend money for their maintenance at the 
rate of £127,000 a week; and the starving peasantry can save, 
from this effort of mercy and munificence, enough to purchase 
Irma to a greater extent than was ever before known for the 
aRsault and overthrow of their benefactors! And yet so besotted 
are we, that all this is turned into an additional argument for the 
endowment of the Irisb priesthood! ... 

Dee. 29th. - Ireland is terrible, terrible, terrible. And the 
year ~ 847 will be worse than 1846. Counsel has perished from 
among us. We are at our wit's end. It is a just retribution for 
our sins towards that country. 'Be sure your sin will find you 
out.' 

A few extracts from the Diary, selected from many, 
will tell, in the briefest way, what were the subjects 
pressing upon the thoughts of Lord Ashley towards the 
end of this year of ceaseless activity :-

Sept. ] st. - A Pope callt'd Pius IX. has mounted the Roman 
throne. He is 'like the Son of Nimshi,' he 'drivetb furiously.' 
He will BOOn be the most popular, as he seems to be the most liheral 
mlln of his day. Shouts attend him ~herever he goes. H~ plans 
for 'reform' are more rapid and more extensive than the capacity, 
at the moment, of the people to receive them! To what will all 
this grow 1 Most assuredly these political advances cannot C(Hlxist 
with the maintenance of ecclesiastical monarchy. 

Sept. 5.-Took chair on Thursday, at Bunsen's request, to form 
Society for tbe Religious Care and Instructionof Foreigners, there 
being nearly one hundred thousand in this land, and totally 
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neglected. Tholuck, Monod, and lIome American divines attended. 
It was altogether highly interesting, and the scheme is one which 
we are bound to attempt. 

Sept. 16th.-The ! Evangelical Alliance' is, like the Anti-Corn
Law, League, a" great fact.' It does not appear likely, however, 
to have practical results in the same proportion-its chief result, for 
the present, must be that, such a meeting could have been coll~ted 
and conducted on such principles and in such a manner. 

Oct. 25th.-Dined last night with Kingscote, to consider plan 
for larger admission of laity to services in the Church. To be 
submitted 'to the Bishop of London. Our consultation seemed to 
prosper, and, all present were of one mind. It is a great nnder
,taking, and involves, so far as our human eyes can see, the per
manency and efficiency of the Church of England. 

Two days later Lord Ashley wrote to Lord John 
Russell to request an interview, in order that he 
might talk to him on t~e state of the Church, and on 
the 29th he called on him by appointment. The inter
view was a hurried one, but the conversation then com
menced was resumed at a further interview on the 31st. 

Oct. 31st.-I shall here enter the topics of our first interview. 
State of Universities; proportion of tainted men who yearly enter 
ministry; effect of their clerical conduct; indifference or indignation 
of people; progress of ' Gregorianism ' among wealthy; result among 
people at 'large; Laud and' Puritans; efforts of Tractarians to sever ' 
Church and State; hence their desire to see bishops out of Parlia
ment; warned him against snch a step without great' consideration; 
cited 'conduct of Scotch' bishops as proof of tyranny and ecclesiastical 
despotism in those who had no public responsibility; mentioned 
King Charles's Club at Oxford; and observed a dangerous precedent 
set by Archbishop of Dublin; appointments of bishops, so far as 
possible, from those who have had parochial experience; assured him 

,that, through human infirmity, bishops in general inclined to High 
Church rather than Low, and would he blind to many Tractarian 
tendencies in one who exalted the episcopal ollict'. To-day I resumed 
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by quoting the instances of Bisbop Denison and Thirlwall to pro,·e 
the difficulty of judging the future characters of men-he saw it. 
, You cannot,' I said, 'enjoy IltlaCe of conscience, amidst all these 
difficulties, unless you make' your appointments as in the sight of 
God, knowing that you will render an account for the use of your 
power.' He assented to this. I told him that I had not touched on 
the spiritual character of their doctrines; I had confined myself to 
those points which chiefly affected Government; it was, however, to 
be borne in mind that it was a soul-destroying heresy.' He asked 
me what I knew of Archdeacon Hare; I replied in terms of high 
eulogy of his learning, eloquence, and piety. ' Is he not unsteady 1 ' 
he said. 'I consulted the Bishop of Durham, who knew nothing 
about him.' 'His unsteadiness,' I replied, 'if he have any, arises 
from his too deep study of German theology and German metaphysics ; 
it breaks out in conversation, but will never influence his writing or 
preachiug.' , Do you know Pelham l' (he had, I perceived, seen my 
list). 'Not myself, but those in whom I have confidence speak 
most highly of him; he is a superior man in firmness and decision 
to his brother.' I then introduced the name of Archdeacon Shirley 
as a person fit Cor any station, adding, 'he is a Whig; and I say this 
because I cannot prt'tend to be ignorant that, after all, a Minister 
must listen to those who support him, and that, if creteria paribus he 
have a fit man on his side of politics, he may, for the sake of peace, 
advance such a pel'Son.' 'Yes,' he replied, 'creteria paribus. A 
Minister is exposed to great annoyances if he overlook a man on llis 
own side.' He proceeded: 'I dislike Tractarians and Tractarianism; 
but I, as much, dislike those parties who speak of the Roman Catholics 
in such violE'nt terms, and who would degrade them' to the condition 
of serfs, and who entertain sentiments bordering on persecution; 
·men like Sir Culling Smith.' ' I have no sympathy,' I replied, 'with 
any such excesses; I do not approve of this unmeasured violence 
you speak of; but I see what is passing through your mind, and I 
will be candid with you. Now, in this case, as in all where I have 
spoken freely, it is not to obtain your secret opinions. I should be 
ashamed of such a low, prying curiosity;' do not, thereCore, make 
me any answer or any observation. It is reported that the great 
deaire of your Government, it may not be actually their policy, is to 
endow the Romish priesthood in Ireland. Now, if you think to 
engage more thlln a fraction of the Evangelical body in Imch an 
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undertaking, you will make an awful miscalculation; this is a point 
on which they are, 1 am sure, quite resolved; if you threaten that, 
if the proposition be resisted, the Empire will be dismembered, they 
will reply, 'Let it be dismembered' ; if you say that desolation will 
extend over the realms of England, they will answer, 'Let it be 
desolated'; there is no consequence they will not endure, very few 
degrees of resistance that they will not eonsider legitimate. The 
Dissenters will join them, partly on the grOlwd of dislike to Popery, 
panly on the ground of dislike to establishments.' He seemed to 
admit this entirely. ' 1 have now,' 1 added, 'taken up much of your 
time; 1 am much obliged to you for the OPPOl1:Unity; 1 shall never 
again intrude on you in these matters, lwless you send me. an invi
tation; and I shall then think it a duty to obey your summons. 
May 1, however, be permitted to send you a list of names t you will, 
of course, throw it behind the fire, or consult it, as you may see fit.' 
He assented; we then parted. Same ev~ning 1 saw Sir George 
Grey. Russell had told. him of our interview; '1 hate the Tract
arians,' added Russell, • because they persecute the Dissenters, and 
1 hate the Evangelicals because they would oppress the Roman 
Catholics.' He assured me, however, that J. R. was exceedingly 
well disposed. The truth is, that Russell, like many others, regards 
Popery as a politica.l system; to be ruled politically; to be resisted 
politically; to be considered, with all its branches, only as it affects 
the political position of a Government. By this mea.'!ure he will 
estimate both men and things. God be with us! 1 have, thank 
God, done my duty; 1 have • testified' to this Prime Minister, as I 
did to the last; the fruit from both may be about equal; but·l prefer 
Russell as a mau to Sir R. Peel. 

Nov. 14th.-Yesterday to Broadwall to meet Committee on 
Ragged School-established a- class of industry for one evening in 
the week: tailoring and shoemaking for the boys, needlework for 
the girls-have undertaken to pay the expense; am in hopes of 
making nearly sufficient by one article in the Quarterly Review on 
, Ragged Schools.' . 

Macaulay argues, and well, that the term' superficial' is relative, 
and can seldom be applied accurately. That which is profound in 
one. day becomes shallow in another. the utmost depths of Roger 
Bacon would be paddling-pools for the school-boys of our day. This 
is not the objection to be raised against education altogether, or e'ven 
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the education of the present era. ·Myobjection is that all are taught 
alike, whatever their stations, hopes, views, and necel:lsities-there 
is little practical, little of use for future application, and boys are 
ill-educated, not because their knowledge is acquired by rote and lies 
mainly on the surface, but because they are lifted above their 
political and social station, filled with personal conceits, and inflated 
with notions that they are fit to reform the world, and then 
govern it. 

Dec. 3Ist..,Crresus would be pauperised if he were to meet half 
the demands that are made upon me every month! Alas, I must 
refuse the largest proportion, and give very sparingly to the 
reinainder. I say 'alas,' because the cases are oftentimes meritorious, 
and I @hall always be misrepresented, and frequently misunderstood. 
Many people choose to believe that I am rich, and ask accordingly; 
yet more than half of my income is borrowed, to be repaid at some 
future day, with heavy accumulations. of interest; eight children, 
the two eldest costing me more than £200 a year each; a ninth 
coming,. and an allowance from my father of only £100 annually 
more than I had as a Bachelor at Oxford! Are these sources of 
wealth' 

I 



CHAPTER XV. 

1847-1850. THE TEN HOURS BILL. 

In Lancashire-Mr. Fielden's Ten Hours Bill-Debate thereon in the Lords
Lord Brougham-The Bishop of Oxford·-The Bill Carried-Rejoicings
Letter to the Short Time Committees-A Check to the Rejoicings-The 
System of ., Relays" and "Shifts "-A Test Case-The Bill in JeoparJ.y
Mr. Baron Parkes' Adverse Decision in the Test Case--An Appeal to the 
House-The Work of Agitation Renewed-Sir George Grey's ProposaI
Acceded to by Lord Ashley-A Split in the Camp-The Government Bill 
becomes Law-The Principle Established by the Ten Hours Bill-Recanta
tion of Mr. Roebuck a.nd Sir James Graham-ktter from Mr. Roebuck
Mr. Gladstone on Factory Legislation-Tributes-Summary of whole 
Subject. 

THE great struggle for the Ten Hours Bill was· drawing 
near its end, and, by the irony of fate, the victory was 
to be achieved while Lord Ashley was out of Parlia
ment. The winter of 1846-7 had seen him in Lanca
shire, attending meetings iIi every large town, and 
adopting all possible means to support the efforts which 
Mr. Fielden was to resume in Parliament in the ensu
ing Session. Everywhere Lord Ashley met with an 
enthusiastic reception. He reminded his hearers that 
his opponents used to taunt him about -the Corn Laws, 
and argue that there lay the obstacle which prevented 
the passing of his Ten Hours Bill. "With respect to 
myself," he said, at a public meeting at Manchester, 
"I know the arguments I used to encounter while the 
Corn Law was yet in force-how often it was said, 
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, You are the cause of the long-time vexation; it is you 
who are to blame, because, for your own exc1usive 
interest, you keep up the price of bread, and prevent us 
from entering into competition with foreign manufac
turers.' I recollect perfectly well one of your present 
members saying, 'If I vote for the noble lord on the 
Ten Hours Bill, will he follow me into the lobby for 
a division on a motion for the repeal of the Corn 
Laws? ' " He went on to say that, now he had voted 
for repeal, he asked for concession in return. 

The object of' Lord Ashley on all occasions, was to 
encourage and stimulate the friends of the movement to 
rally round Mr. Fielden with the same enthusiasm with 
which. they had rallied round him. Many, out of 
friend~hip for himself, had said, "We may as well 
relax our efforts, and wait until Lord Ashley is again 
in Parliament," not realising that he was anxious, not 
for his own honour, but that the measure might be 
launched on the crest of the popular wave. 

It must not be supposed that he alone was bearing 
the whole brunt of the battle. In various parts of the 
country Mr. Oastler and others were vigorously prose
cuting similar labours, while a weekly periodical, l'!te len 
Hours Advocate, published by Mr. Philip Grant, an able 
and zealous colleague, was, under the advice and guid
ance of J.Jord Ashley, doing good service to the cause. * 

On the 26th of January. Mr. Fielden moved for 
leave to bring in the Ten Hours Bill; the motion was 
seconded by Mr. Ferrand, and leave was given. On the 

• Alfred's" History of the Factory Movement," p. 248. 
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second reading (Feb. 10) the subject was discussed 
for several hours, Mr. Hume strenuously opposing the 
measure on grounds of political economy, and Mr. Roe
buck, who never lost an opportunity of attack, assailing 
it on all sides. 

There is a natural and mournful ring in the follow
ing words from the Diary:-

Feb. IOth.-Factory Bill is under discussion in the House of 
Commons. I lingered in the lobby; had not spirit to enter the 
House; should have been nervously excited to reply, and grieved by 
inability to do so. 

March lst.-Intense anxiety about Factory Bill I dream of it 
by day and by night, and work as though I had charge of the Bill 

March 12th.-Lady De Grey observed to me, last night, that I 
was grown silent, and had lost all my spirits. It is quite true. I 
have, during the last two or three. years, been growing more melan
choly and even stupid. It is, perhaps, because I have little or no 
play; and that makes Jack a. dull boy. 

Marcil 17th.-Long labour yesterday in furnishing John Russell, 
at his request, with notes for a. speech. 

Notwithstanding all opposition, the second reading 
was eventually carried by a majority of 108, and on the 
3rd of May the third reading, after an animated deba.te, 
was likewise carried by a majority of 63! 

When, ten days later (May 13), the Bill was intro
duced into the House of Lords, it was observed that 
the attendance of bishops was larger than had ever been 
known on any previous occasion. 

The Earl of Ellesmere (formerly Lord Francis 
Egerton), in moving the second reading, said that 
having taken part in the discussions npon this subject 
in another place, he felt it not unbecoming to occupy 
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his present position. The measure, which had origin
ated in the wishes of those who contributed by 
their toil to the manufacturing wealth of the country, 
had been wafted up to the Legislature by petitions 
signed by thousands of t.he operative classes, who were 
deeply interested in its success. It had received the 
sanction of those whose lives were devoted to one 
undeviating course of philanthropy-men of every 
party, and of every religious denomination. It had 
made its way to the Legislature, against the opposition 
of those who brought to bear on it the most powerful 
interest, and their still more powerful minds. It had, 
however, been sanctioned by a considerable portion of 
the Cabinet, and had been carried into their lordships' 
House by a conclusive majority of the other House of 
Parliament. 

After Lord Faversham had seconded the motion, Lord 
Brougham, apologising for interrupting the unanimity 
which Lord Faversham had hoped would characterise 
their proceedings, at once addressed himself to "the 
large number of right reverend prelates whom he saw 
assembled opposite," and laid before them his views of 
t(he question in its relation to the morals of the people. 
He based his argument on the assumption that .the Ten
Hours restriction would lower wages, and urged that 
the condition of the labouring population in a thickly
inhabited country, was always at the lowest possible 
condition with respect to wages, and anything that 
tended to make them worse, could not but be injurious 
and reprehensible, and he then proceeded to. draw a 
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melancholy picture of a state of things· never likely to 
be witnessed. The vote for the .second reading was 
carried by a majority of forty-two. 

On the 17th of "May the bishops again mustered in 
full force. The debate was one of the most interesting 
ever listened to in the House of Lords, the most remark
able speech being that of the Bishop of Oxford, who set 
himself to the task of meeting the arguments used in 
opposition to the Bill, which were grounded in great 
measure upon a number of untrue assertions. It had 
been taken for granted, in the first place, that great risk 
would be run of driving British manufactures abroad; 
in the next place, that the factory labourers were un
willing to assent to the proposed law; and in the third 
place, that a measure was about to be forced upon the 
master manufacturers, which would deprive .them of an 
adequate supply of labour to carry ou their mills with 
profit. Having refuted these assertion$, the Bishop ad
dressed himself to Lord Brougham's argument, which he 
himself had urged upon the labourers, who had replied, 
" Why, this is the argument of my Lord Brougham; 
and there is nothing in it." Then, passing on to 
.the discussion of the practical question at issue, he 
asked, ".Could their lordships believe, that upon the last 
two hours' labour of trembling hands, tending upon that 
machinery, after long, unceasing, and heart-consuming 
attention, when Nature almost refused to perform her 
functions-could their lordships believe that upon those 
.two last hours depended all the profits and accumula
.tioris of the manufac~urers? He believed that the work 
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done in those two last hours was infinitely inferior in 
quality to that which was done in any other portion of 
the day; it was demanding work when nature refused 
the power of working!" Finally he showed how, for 
years, this cause had been slowly winning its way 
against the greatest of all human passions-the love of 
gain, and in a powerful peroration, maintained that the 
acquisition of wealth was based upon moral principles, 
that there could be no moral wrong which was politi
cally expedient, or that could tend to the production of 
wealth; but that, if they neglected the people in order 
to make the nation rich, they would, in the end, make 
the nation poor, by debasing the people. 

The Bill was read a second time without a division, 
nearly every member of the Bench of Bishops voting in 
its support, and on the lst of June it passed its final 
stage. 

May I8th.-Bill passed second reading in House of Lords by 53 
to 11. How can we praise Thee, or thank Thee, 0 Lord 1 One step 
more, and all will be safe. 

The Bishops behaved gallantly-13 remained to vote; three 
spoke, and mostelfeclively: London, Oxford, St. David's; Clarendon(!) 
and Brougham (!!) in opposition. This will do very much to win the 
hearts of the manufacturing people to Bishops and Lords-it hl1S 
&lready converted the hard mind of a Chartist Delegate. 

June lst.-Six o'clock. News that the Factory Bill has just 
passed the third reading. I am humbled that my heart is not burst
ing with thankfulness to Almighty God-that I can find breath and 
sense to express my joy. 'Vhat reward shall we giye unto the Lord 
for all the benefita He hath conferred upon us t God, in His mercy, 
prosper the work, and grant that these operatives may receive the 
cup of Salvation, and call upon the name of the Lord! Praised be 
the Lord, praised be the Lord, in Christ Jesus! ••• 

" 
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This great victory ,was received throughout the 
country with intense enthusiasm. The rejoicings in 
the manufacturing distri.cts were 'such as had never 
been seen before. Lord Ashley and 'Mr. Fielden were 
greeted with ovations wherever they went; many of the 
mill-owners welcomed the change, and arranged for 
festivities. in honour of the occasion. ,Medals were 
struck in commemoration of the event, arid the Queen 
was graciously pleased to receive, at the hands of Lord 
Ashley, one of these medals sent to her by the factory 
operatives. 

The importance of the Act of 1847 becomes very 
apparent, when we remember that out of 544,876 
persons eIPployed (according to the returns of that year) 
in the textile industries, no less than 363,796 were 
young persons, and women, whom the Act directly 
affected; the time of their labour being limited, from 
the 1st of July, when the Act came into force, to 
eleven hours a day or sixty-three hours weekly, and 
from May the 1st, 184~, to ten hours a day or fifty-eight 
hours weekly. 

For forty years the subject had been before the 
world, and for fourteen years Lord Ashley had been 
working incessantly for the boon now granted. He 
had, at the first, demanded that the agitation should be 
carried on in the most conciliatory manner possible, and 
now that the great principle of the Ten Hours' limit 
had been affirmed by the Legislature,?e urged that 
there should be no noisy or affronting exultation. 
Three days after the Bill had passed its final stage, 
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he addressed a letter to. the Short-Time Committees as 
follows:-

My GOOO FRIENDS,-Although there is no longer any necessity to 
name you collectively and as united together for the purpose of obtain
ing a rAduction of t.he hours of working in factories, I will address 
a few words to you, in your capacity of representatives of the whole 
operative body, on questions of the highest and dearest interest. 

First, we must give most humble and hearty thanks to Almighty 
God for the unexpected and wonderful success that has attended our 
efforts. We have won the great object of all our labours--the Tell 
Ronrs Bill has become the law of the land; and we may hopt>, nay, 
more, we believe that we shall find in its happy results, a full com
pensation for all Ollr toils. 

But, with your success have commenced new duties. You are 
now in possession of those two hours which you have so long and 
so ardently desired; you must, therefore, turn tllem to- the best 
account, to that account which was ever in the minds of your friends 
and advocates when they appealed to the Legislature on behalf of 
your rights as immortal beings, as citizens and Christians. 

You will remember the principal motive that stimulatedyonr own 
activity, and the energetic aid of your supporters in Parliament, was 
the use that might be made of this leisure for the moral improvement 
of the factO/·y people, and especially the female workers ; who will 
now enjoy far better opportunities both of learning and practising 
.those duties which must be known and discharged if we would have 
a comfortable, decent, and happy populatiQIl, 

You will experience no difficulty, throughout your several dis
tricts, in obtaining counselor assistance on these subjects. The 
clergy, the various ministers, the medical men--all who have been 
so forward and earnest in your cause-will, I am sure, be really 
delighted to Iio.operate with your efforts. 

I need not, I know, exhort you to an oblivion of past conflicts, 
and to hearty endeavour for future harmony. I trust that there 
will be no ll\nguage of triumph, as though we had defeated an enemy. 
Let us be very thankful that the struggle is over, and that we can 
once more combine, not only the interests, but also the feelings, of 
employer and employed, i~ a mutual understanding for the comfort 

11 2 
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and benefit of each other, and for the welfare of the whole com
munity. 

I cannot entertain a doubt that you will have anticipated me in 
this respect; it has been my endeavour from the beginning, to seek 
and to advise all methods of conciliation; and I can safely declare, 
that in the periods of the greatest ardour or disappointment, I never 
heard, either in meetings or from individuals, a single vindictive 
expression. 

Although the final ~ompletion of this great measure has been 
achieved by another, I could not, after so many years of labour, take 
leave of it altogether without a few words to you of advice and 
congratulation. To no one could the lot have fallen so happily as to 
our friend Mr. Fielden; He joined me in 1833 in the iutroduction 
of the first Bill, and has been ever since, as you well know, your 
able, energetic, and unshrinking advocate. 

In bidding you farewell, I do not retire from your service. I 
shall, at all times, hold myself in readiness to aid you in any measures 
that may conduce to the moral and physical welfare of yourselvl'-s 
and of your cbildren; and I shall, indeed, most ~eartily pray that it 
may please God to prosper this consummation of our toils with every 
public and private blessing. 

I remain, your very affectionate friend and servant, 

AsHLEY. 

It will be well in this place, perhaps, to glance at 
some of the subsequent features in the history of the 
Ten Hours movement. 

At the time of the passing of the Act, a great 
commercial crisis caused many factories to stop work 
ing, or at least to work only half time. There was, 
therefore, at first, a reduction of wages, solely due, 
not to the Act, but to a concurrent stagnation of trade. 
When, however, in May, 1848, the Ten Hours Day 
came to be adopted, a revival of production had taken 
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place. The legal working day was reckoned to begin at 
5.30 a.m. and to end at 8.30 p.m., and the manufacturers 
took advantage of this to work their young persons by 
a system of "relays" and-what was still worse-of 
"shifts" of hands, so as to keep the operatives employed, 
and the mills in action, the whole of this time. The 
masters who kept the time prescribed by the Act, were 
loud in their denunciations of the practice. There was a 
struggle between the manufacturers and the inspectors 
on this point; and the country justices, of the manu
facturing class, assisted the mill-owners in thus evading 
the purposes of the Act. Great alarm was created 
among the operatives, and, in order to allay it, a test case 
was go~ up by the Lancashire Central Short-Time Com
mittee, and tried, when the bench decided that the law 
was not explicit enough to enable them to convict, and 
an appeal was entered to carry the case before a superior 
court. 

Throughout the year 1849, there was intense anxiety 
amongst the friends of the Ten Hours movement, who 
feared that the whole question would have to be re
opened in Parliament. The old Committees were 
re-established, tours of inspection were organised; all 
the machinery of agitation had to be called again into 
use, and it was found that the system of "relays" was 
spreading in all directions. The Masters' Association, 
on the other hand, was equally active, and petitions 
were drawn up against the Ten Hours Bill, and 
circulated freely. 

A few extracts from the Diary will show Lord 
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Ashley's attitude towards the question during this 
anxious time:-

March 5th, 1849.-The Ten Hours law is in jeopardy: God gave 
it us in His mercy, and admirably has it wor~ed, no reduction of 
wages, no flight of capital, no misuse of vacant hours, nay, the 
reverse of all this. Some of the masters, a small, thank God, though 
powerful minority, have discovered a means of evasion. The Govern
ment say that they cannot prevent it, and they will, therefore, par
tially legaIise it! Here is fresh toil, fresh anxiety. Would to God it 
were settled for ever! 

June 8th. -Old John Fielden is dead ...• Poor old Fielden; he had 
many kind qualities, and was a true,and energetic friend to the Ten 
Hours Bill: greatly, indeed, am I, and the operatives also, indebted 
to him, and we shall miss him very seriously now, when wealth and 
capital and avarice and power are again in arms a"aainst weakness 
and poverty. The mighty boon of the Ten Hours law is nullified 
by fraud and abused jnstice; and they seek now to annihilate it by 
open legislation! 

Oct. 4th. • . . The Ten Hours agitation still alive. Mr. Oastler 
and Mr. Stephens have seized the opportunity to rt"vile me and place 
themselves at the head of the operatives; but 1 rejoice to say that 
the operatives will neither believe them nor accept them. This 
matter must be speedily determined by an appeal to one of the 
Superior Courts: it is disgraceful that the Home Secretary has so 
long neglected this pressing necessity. 

Nov. Ist.-Mr. Oastler and a crew of others (I can use no milder 
term), including Sam Fielden (why he 1) are denouncing and reviling 
me iu every society, by day and by night, in speech and on paper, 
as a traitor, and a thousand other things, to the Ten Hours Bill. 
God knows my sincerity, my labours, vexations, 10SSf's, injuries to 
health, fortune, comfort, position in that cause. It is true 1 told the 
workpeople that I would assent (if tlMY would assent, but not with
out) to the concession of l£alj an hour, provided they rt"ceived in 
return the immediate and final settlement of the question, and the 
limitation of the range from fifteen to twffity hours, a concession the 
masters alone could make. Here is my offence, and I am too busy, 
and al.,o too tired to begin a controversial defence. Like Hezekiah, 
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I • spread it before the Lord.' •.. I wish I could be cheerful, but 
mirth hath perished. 

It was not until the 8th of February, 1850, that the 
test case came on for hearing in the Court of Exchequer. 
The decision was awaited with feverish anxiety, as it 
seemed that the whole effect of the statute hinged upon 
it, and the adverse judgment of Mr. Baron Parke, ·in 
which it was decided that the system of "shifts" and 
"relays" was not contrary to the letter of the Act, was 
received with dismay. 

Feb. 1st, 1850.-Judges will decide adversely on factory case 
submitted to them, and thus legalise relays! The Attorney-General 
Raid to me this afternoon, • They will give judgment, not according 
to law, but on policy.' • Judge Parke,' he added, • observed to me, 
.. I hav~ no doubt that the framers of the Act intended that the 
labour should be continuous, but as it is a law to restrain the exercise 
of Cllpital and property, it must be construed stringently." Might 
not this judge have said and thought, with equal justice and more 
feeling, • This is a law to restrain oppression and cruelty, and alleviate 
an actual slavery under a nominal freedom. I will, therefore, con
strue it liberally!' •.• 

Feb. 15th.-Adverse judgment in Court of Exchequer. Great 
remedial measurt'" the Ten Hours Act, nullified. The work to be 
done all over a"aain; and I seventeen years older than when I began! 
But, &IJ I did not·commence, so neither shall I renew it, in my own 
strength. My sufficiency, if there be any, is of God. 

It was now clear that the cruel system which had 
been declared legal, would spread rapidly throughout the 
manufacturing districts. But Lord Ashley was equal to 
the emergency, and, having in the interval taken his seat 
for Bath, he, four days aft.er the decision had been given, 
introduced the question into the House of Commons, by 
calling the attention of the Go,"ernment to the necessity 
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fQr "taking some steps to. Qbviate the very evil CQn
sequences Qf that decisiQn;" and Qn ltlarch 14, after a 
smart discussiQn, Qbtained leave to. bring in a Bill. He 
insisted uPQn immediate actiQn, as, in the then present 
state Qf things,. with the mill!'! gQing fQr fifteen hQurs 
and the actual labQur Qf yQung perSQns restricted to. ten, 
it resulted in their being turned Qut into. the streets at 
different intervals Juring the day, which·was nQt Qnly 
an incentive to. vice, but it made it impQssible fQr In
srectQrs to. ascertain hQW many hQurs the hands really 
wQrked. Even Mr. JQhn Bright acknQwledged the need 
fQr settling what was, he admitted in SQme degree, an 
unsatisfactQry state Qf the law; but he tQQk QccasiQn to. 
charge LQrd Ashley with posing at Qne time as the 
"hired advQrate" Qf thQse who. were anxiQus to. paint 
in the blackest cQIQurs the cQnditiQn Qf the manufactur
ing districts, "and at anQther time as if he were en
gaged, in cQnsequence Qf the passing Qf the Ten HQurs 
Bill, to. paint an enti~ely different peQple." 

ThrQughQut the SessiQn, the Ten HQurs questiQn 
was cQnstantly befQre the HQuse, and every stage in its 
prQgress was guarded anxiQusly by LQrd Ashley. Sir 
GeQrge Grey, Qn behalf Qf the GQvernment, prQPQsed a 
plan to. which LQrd Ashley had previQusly agreed
namely, in return fQr the strict limitatiQn between six 
and six, to. allQW ten and a half hQurs labQur per day, 
and nQt mQre than sixty hQurs per week. The real CQm
pensatiQn in this was-and it. was WQrth all the rest
that the time Qf labQur was limited to. a range Qf twelve 
hQurs with a certain termination at six Q'clQck. There 
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were many amendments to this proposal, and endless Jis
cussions in and out of Parliament. Lord John Manners 
rnowd that the factory day should be limited to half
past five in the afternoon. Mr. John Bright seconded 
a proposal to legalise the hateful system of «shifts and 
relays," and to fix the factory day from half-past 
fi\"e a.m. to half-past eight p.rn! Both of these motions 
were lost, as was also a motion by Lord Ashley, that 
children between eight and thirteen years of age should 
be included in the six to tiix clause. But, although this 
was lost then, it was afterwards effected by Lord Pal
merston, when at the Home Office in lS53. 

March 11th, 1850.-Saw Grey i he proposes, in fact, an eleven 
hours' h~, and admitted that it was so, offering at the same time 
advantAges in the reduction of the range from 15 to 121 hours i all 
mills to close at six o'clock. He would not interdict relays, and hy 
permitting them, enable masters to work for eleven hours i why this I 
All has prospered under the ten hours, why thus propitiate Bright 
and Ashworth t E,·asions would he universal; detection, impossible. 

March Hth.-Grey fearful, vacillating, showing no principle-
matters appear well; if all goes on as it has begun we shall prosper. 
To-day is the day of trial. 

March 15th.-The case was unanswerable, the House with me i 
Grey weak, vacillating, quibhling on legal points, yet admitting the 
truth of the asserted improvements. Bright and Gibson angry, 
though subdued. 

May ith.-Harassed day after day hy this Factory Bill-im
JlOSSihle to get a stringent clause to prohihit relays; tried many and 
failed-have resolved then, as only hope of gt>tting anything good 
anJ secure for the operatives, to accept Government Amendment.!.. 
I am sure that they are the btlst terms that ever will he offered, and 
probably tbat this is the last time of their being offered. I fear, too, 
division among the operatives, for, if some reject, some will accept 
the termll i once diviJed they are lost, the wasters will effect an 
Eleven Hours Bill ! 
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May 8th.-Harassed exceedingly by Factory affair-resolved to 
adopt clauses of Government, and wrote letter to Times announcing 
it. Expect from manufacturing districts a storm of violence and 
hatred. i might have taken Ij. more popular and belauded course, 
but I should have ruined the question; one more easy to myself, but 
far from t'l"'U,e to the people. 

May 9th.-Two considerations have greatly determ~ned me to 
take the resolute course of accepting the Government proposals. 
First, I felt most distrustful of the disposition of the House to 
support me in the full demand for the' ten hours.' The majority, 
that, in 1847, gave victory ·to the old supporters of the Bill, were 
governed, not by love to the cause, but, by anger towards Peel and the 
Anti-Corn.Law I.ea"aue. Had not these passions interposed, there 
would have been nounusual 'humanity.' . Our position in this re
spect, is now altered. Secondly, it is manifest that neither party 
(the employers, or the men) is striving for what is considered to be 
really essential The two additional hours could give nothing of 
value to the amount of production; the two hours spread over the 
week, could take nothing of importance from the operatives, the 
rule being constant and rigid that the'mills should be closed at six 
o'clock every day. They are struggling merely for victory; no side 
chooses to be beaten. This may be natural; but I could not consent 
to be the tool. Doubtless it .is a blow to my reputation, because 
many will misunderstand, while many will misrepresent, my position 
and conduct. 

After a long and wearisome course, the Bill was 
passed, and received the Royal assent on July 26, 1850. 
It reduced the legal working day for all young persons 
and women, to the time between six in the morning 
and six in the evening, with one· and a half hours for 
meals. This permitted ten and a half hours work on five 
days in the week; on Saturdays no protected person 
was to work after two. Such was the main feature of 
the Act 13 & 14 Vic. cap. 54, which has, since 1850, 
regulated the normal day in English factories. 
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The principle established by the Ten Hours Bill 
bas had an effect, the importance of which it is difficult 
~o over-estimate, and, owing to the perseverance. of Lord 
Shaftesbury, that principle has been extended, until to
day we have" a complete, minute, and voluminous code 
for the protection of labour; buildings must be kept 
pure of effluvia; dangerous machinery must be fenced; 
children and young persons must not clean it while in 
motion; their hours are not only limited but fixed; 
continuous employment must not exceed a given number 
of hours, varying with the trade, but prescribed by the 
law in given cases; a statutable number of holidays is 
imposed; the children must go to school, and the em
ployer ,must every week have a certificate to that effect; 
if an accident happens, notice must be sent to the 
proper authorities; special provisions are made for bake
houses, for lace-making, for collieries, and for a whole 
schedule of other special callings; for the due enforce
ment and vigilant. supervision of this immense host of 
minute prescriptions there is an immense host of in
spectors, certifying surgeons, and other authorities 
whose business it is 'to speed and post o'er land and 
ocean' in restless guardianship of every kind of labour, 
from that of the woman who plaits straw at her cottage 
door, to the miner who descends into the bowels of the 
earth, and the seaman who conveys the fruits and. ma
·terials of universal industry to and fro between the 
remotest parts of the globe! " * 

One of the most interesting circumstances in con-

• Morley's" Life of Cobden." 
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nection with the later labours of Lord Shaftesbury on 
behalf of factory operatives was, that his ·steady per
severance, in the long run, brought round to his side 
many of those who had most stoutly opposed him. In 
1860, Mr. Roebuck, who had formerly been bitterly 
hostile, stood forth in Parliament and made his public 
recantation. The question before the House was the 
labour of children, young persons, and women employed 
in Bleach works. He said: "I am about to speak on 
this question under somewhat pecnliar circumstances. 
Very early in my Parliamentary career Lord Ashley, now 
the Earl of Shaftesbury, introduced a Bill of this de
scription. . . . I opposed Lord A.shley at that time, and 
was very much influenced in my opposition by what 
the gentlemen of Lancashire said. They declared then 
that it was the last half hour of the work performed by 
their operatives which made all their profits, and that 
if we took away that last half hour we should ruin the 
manufacturers of England. I listened to that state
ment, and trembled for the manufacturers of England
but Lord A.shley persevered. Parliament passed the 
Bill which he brought in. From that time down to the 
present the factories of this country have been under 
State control, and I appeal to this House whether the 
manufacturers of England have suffered by this legisla
tion?" (Loud cheers.)* The burden of his speech 
throughout, was, that in his former tooth-and-nail op
position, he had been wrong in almost every particular. 

No sooner had Mr. Roebuck concluded than Sir 
• Time8, March 22, 1860. 
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.T ames Graham came up to him, and, laying his hand 
on his shoulder, said, "I am glad that you have read 
your recantation, and I will read mine to-morrow." 
Roebuck's recantation was more fully announced in the 
following letter, written a few days after his speech in 
the House:-

Mr. Roebuck, M.P., to Lord Shaftesbury. 

19, AsHLEY PLACE, S.W., M.arch 24, 1860. 

My DEAB LORD SHAFTESBUBY,-I am much obliged by your 
kind expressions and by your flattering appreciation of my labours 
on behalf of the women and children working in Bleaching and Dye
works. The praise, however, if any be due, belongs to yourself, fOl· 
the evidence supplied by the enactments which you promoted, made 
a convert of me, and led me, as far as I was able, to imitate your 
example and follow in your footsteps. That good will come of last 
Wednesday's division I feel certain. The success of the measure is 
now assured, and much misery, which has hitherto disgraced us, will 
now be prevented. The present state, however, of these poor women 
and children is a serious lesson to all legislators. It teaches us, in 
a way not to be mistaken, that we ought never to trust to the 
justice and humanity of masses of men, whose interests are furthered 
by injustice and cruelty. The slave-owner in America, the manu
facturer in England, though they may be individually good men, 
will, nevertheless, as slave-owners and masters, be guilty of atrocities 
at which humanity shudders; and will, before" the world, with UJl

Mushing faces, defend cruelties from which they would recoil with 
horror if their moral judgments were not perverted by their self
interest. It is happy for us that we have an impartial public around 
us, who, being unswayed by evil interests, can, without a sacrifice, 
give a just judgment. 

Thanks a"uain for your approval, 

Believe me, very sincerely yours, 

J. A. ROEBUCK. 
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True to his word, in a debate upon the same subject 
(the Bleaching and Dye -"Works Bill), Sir James 
Graham rose and said: "I have a confession to make 
to the House. Experience has shown, to my satis
faction, that many of the predictions formerly made 
against the Factory Bill have not been verified by the 
result, as, on the whole, that great measure of relief for 
women and children has contributed to the well .. being 
and comfort of the working classes, whilst it has not 
injured their masters .... By the vote I shall give to
night I will endeavour to make some amends for the 
course I pursued in earlier life in opposing the Factory 
Bill." * 

In :March, 1864, :Mr. Gladstone, in a speech on 
interference by prohibition, referred to the Factory 
Acts, and said, "It is au interference, as to which it 
may be said that the Legislature is now almost unanimous 
wit.h respect to the necessity which existed for under
taking it, and with respect to the beneficial effect it has 
produced both iIi mitigating human suffering, and in 
'attaching important classes of the community to Par
liament and the Government." In'a note written by 
lJord Shaftesbury in the margin of :Mr. Grant's" His-

. tory of .Factory Legislation" are these words: "He 
does not retract with. the honesty of' Roebuck and 
Graham." 

In all quarters, testimony was borne. to the bene
ficial effects produced by the intervention of the Legis
lature in the employment of women and children in 

... Times, May 9, 1!!60. 
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factories. To quote such testimony would be an endless 
and unnecessary labour. One extra.ct only, as a'sample, 
shall be given here. At. a meeting of the British 
Association in Manchester, in September, 1861, Pro
fessor Newmarch, in his opening address as President of 
the Economic Science Statistics Section, after referring 
to the progress of Factory Legislation, and the" wholly 
successful" issue of the limitation of hours, said: "It 
had consolidated society in this part of the island, 
swept away a great mass of festering and growing dis
content, placed the prosperity of the district on a broad, 
solid, and safe basis; on the orderly, educated, contented 
labour of Lancashire, a security against foreign com
petition, a guarantee of power, and fund of undivided 
profits. These results had followed from the sagacious, 
persevering, and moral exertions, of the advocates of 
the Ten Hours Bill." 

By far the most interesting summary and comment 
upon the great Factory struggle, is supplied by Lord 
Shaftesbury in some manuscript notes appended on fly
leaves to Mr. Philip Grant's "Ilistory of Factory 
Legislation." They were written towards the end of 
his life, and are as follows :-

My friend Grant has made some omissions, and especially in p. 145. 
He has left out the whole history of what follows on my acceptance 
of Grey's offer of a 'limitation of the hours between 6 and 6, with an 
hour and a half off for meals,' thus making the working day 10k 
instead of 10 hours. 

It led to a violent disruption. Oastler, Walker, and the Fielden 
family denounced me as a traitor, and never ceased afterwards to 

hurt and slander me. 
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I assented on the ground that twenty years of well-balanced con
flict showed that neither party could gain its full purpose; and that 
compromise was the only solution. And the gain to the people was 
far beyond the concession to the employers, who, for an additional 
half hour, surrendered their right to take the hours of labour ov~r 
an interval of 15 hours with all the means of evasion, and a."areed to 
close their works at 6 o'clock. 

This was recognised; at the very first, by very many of the opera
tives, and, eventually, by all 

It, moreover, prevented a 'sore place' by giving neither party the 
absolute victory. And in nothing have I seen more reason to admire 
and truRt the factory-workers, than in their readiness to conform to 
my advice (which I gave in abundant lettel'll and speeches) that, 
while there was much joy, there should be no insolent exultation, 
no language of triumph, but expressions of gratitude, addresses of 
friendly sentiments, and desire for harmony and common action. 

All this had the desired effect; for the masters, instead of a sulky 
opposition, were zealous to aid the operations of the measure, and 
hence, under God, its success. . 

From the first hour of my movement to the last, I had ever before 
me and never lost sight of it, the issue of a restoration of a good 
understanding between employer and employed. 

He has also omitted to note the completion of the Act by bring
ing, in 1853 (this we owe to Palmerston), the children between 8 
and 13 under the 6 to 6 Clause. To this time, though the adults 
and young persons were liberated after 12 hours' detention on the 
premises, the children of tender years were detained 15 hours, many 
of them, in Yorkshire, coming 3 miles to their work. 

These new measures (the Extension Acts) were mentioned in the 
Queen's Speeches both a.t the opening and the closing of Parliament 
in 1867. 

The next entry, on another fly-leaf, appears to have 
been written at a later date :-

Forster*suggested tha.t, in the preface to my' published volume' (!) 
I should set forth many of the obstacles that had beset my progress. 
This could not be done by myself; the narrative would savour of 

• John Forster, author of "Life of Dickens," and many other works. 
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egoism. But for my children, if this book survive me, I may say 
that they were m"any and severe. I had to break every political 
connection, to encounter a most formidable array of capitalists, mill
owners," doctrinah'es, and men, who, by natural impulse, hate all 
'humanity-mongers.' They easily influence the ignorant, the timid, 
and the indifferent; and my stl-ength lay at first (' tell it not in 
Gath !') among the Radicals, the Irishmen, and a few sincere Whigs 
and Conservatives. Peel was hostile, though, in his cunning, he 
concealed the full extent of his hostility until he took the reins of 
office, and then he opposed me, not with decision only but male
volence, threatening, he and Graham, to break up his administration 
and 'retire into private life' unless the House of Commons rescinded 
the vote it had given in favour of my Ten Hours Bill. The Tory 
country gentlemen reversed their votes; but, in 1847, indignant with 
Peel on the ground of Com Law repeal, they returned to the cause 
of the factory childreJL 

Fielden and Brotherton were the only 'practical' men, as the 
phrase then went, who supported me, and to 'practical' prophecies 
of overthrow of trade, of ruin to the operatives themselves, I could 
only oppose 'humanity' and general principles. The newspapers 
were, on the whole, friendly; some very much" so. A few, especially 
the local journals, inconceivably bitter, though balanced by local 
papers sound and hearty in their support. 

Out of Parliament, there was in society every fOl:m of 'good
natured' and compassionate contempt. In the provinces, the anger 
and irritation of the opponents were almost fearful.; and men among 
first classes of workpeople, overlookers and others, were afraid to 
avow their sentiments. It required, during many years, repeated 
journeys to Lancashire and YorkshirE', no end of public meetings in 
the large towns; visits, committees, innumerable hours, intolerable 
expense. In very few instances did any mill-owner appear on the 
platform with me; in still fewer the ministers of any religious deno
minatioJL At first not one, except the Rev. Mr. Bull, of Brierley, . 
near Bradford; and even to the last, very few, 80 cowed were they 
(or in themselves so indifferent)" by the overwhelming influence of 
the cotton lords. 

I had more aid from the medical than the divine profession; 
and ever must I record the services and skill of Mr. Fletcher of 
Bury. 

o 
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The demands upon time and strength we~e quite "p to my 
powers, and, indeed. much beyond them. I suffered a good deal. 

The operatives, themselves, did their duty. Their delegates, 
whom they ma.intained at their own cost, were always active and 
trustworthy men; specially my friend arid fellow-labourer, Philip' 
Grant, who was, in my support, as two right hands. 

Perhaps the various efforts made by Sir R. Peel to induce me to 
take office, were amongst the greatest of my difficulties. The attrac
tions of office were not weighty; but Sir R. Peel wishing, not so 
much to have me as a member of his Go\'ernment as to withdraw me 
from the Factory Bill, spared no entreaties, no 'flatteries,' no almost 
falsehoods, to entic,e me. He shifted his ground in every way, first 
one thing, then another. Among other thingR, the Lord-Lieutenancy 
of Ireland, as 'a man who would have great influence over the clergy 
to induce them to accept reforms.' 

In the Times of Saturday, Al'ril 11th, 1868, there is a review of 
the Life of WillJerforce ! There are many things said in it of him 
that might be said of me, but they never will be. He started with a 
Committee and a Prime Minister to back him. I started to assll.il 
home interests, with every one, save a few unimposing persons, 
against me. O'Connell wall a sneering and bitter opponent. Glad
stone ever voted in resistance to my efforts; and Brougham played 
the doctrinaire in the House of Lords. 

Bright was ever my most malignant opponent. Cobden, though 
bitterly hostile, was .better than Bright. He abstained,from opposi
tion on the Collieries Bill, and gave positive support on the Calico 
Print-works Bill. 

Gladstone is on a level with the rest; he gave no support to the 
Ten Hours Bill; he voted with Sir R. Peel to rescind the famous 
division in favour of it. He was the only member who endeavoured 
to delay the Bill which delivered wOlllen and children from mines and 
pits; and never did he say a word on behalf of the factory children, 
until, when difending slavery in the West Indies, he taunted Buxton 
with indifference to the slavery in England! 

Lord Brougham was among my most heated opponents. He 
spoke strongly against the Bill in 1847. 

Miss Martineau also gave her voice and strength in resistance to 
the measure. 

By degrees some puhlic men camel'ound. Russell, then Lord 
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John, did me disservice while he was Minister; he espoused the 
C>lUlle when turned into Opposition. Then Sir G. Grey adhered; 
and, towards the end, Macaulay gave us one of his brilliant and 
effective speeches. My latter years in the House of Commons were 
dogged by Oastler and the Fieldens, who resented my policy in 
bringing all things to a happy conclusion by making and accepting 
concessions to abate too much exultation in the operatives, and too 
much soreness in the mill-owners. 

The pressure upon purse and upon time was very gJ;'eat; the 
pressure upon strength was greater, but the pressure on the mind 
was greatest of all. I endured terrible anxieties. 

(I have omitted above that the famous O'Connell was, for a long 
time, very bitter and hostile, and spoke of the 'good-natured non
sense' I delivered. He became, afterwards, much milder.) 

'Vhat follows was written evidently after another 
long interval :-

On May 15th, 1869, a great celebration at Bradford to uncover 
Oastler's statue. The reception the operatives gave me was wonder
fuL There must have been one hundred thousand people present; 
many had come from distant towns in Yorkshire. 
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Famine in Ireland-Day of Humiliation-National Education and Wesleyan 
Support-Letter from Lord John Russell-Election Speech at Bath-Inci
dents of the Election-Returned Head of the Poll-Ragged School Busi
ness-BroadwaIl Ragged School-Roger lIiller, City Missionary-His 
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Hampden-Faith. 

THERE were many who did not hesitate to declare that 
the scare produced by the threatened failure of the 
potato crop in '1845, and the consequent famine, was 
neither more nor less than a political COl/p. It was, 
nevertheless, a terrible fact, and Ireland had been 
plunged into unprecedented distress. In the autumn of 
1846 the disea..,e reappeared with greater virulence than 
ever; and in 1847 Ireland was in a state of absolute 
famine. It is impossible to describe the terrible condi
tion of that unhappy country; tens of thousands were 
threatened with actual f!tarvation, and -thousands more 
were suffering from disease consequent upon insufficient 
food. Then .it was seen that the repeal of the Corn 
La ws was a stroke of the wisest policy; the ports had 
not been thrown open one day too soon, nor had the 
intimation to countries from whence grain could be 
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imported, been given an houdoo early. The descriptions 
in the daily press were of the most harrowing kind, and 
the whole world was horrified by their shocking details, 
to which there is, happily, nothing similar on record in 
the annals of thi~ country. The food of the people was 
gone; and although every effort was made to bring sup
plies into the country, these were altogether inadequate. 
Subscriptions were set on foot, work was improvised for 
the unemployed; but, notwithstanding this, the people 
died in hundreds daily from dysentery, famine, fever, 
and starvation. Never before had there been such 
universal sympathy with suffering-all the nations vied 
with one another in sending contributions towards the 
relief o( the distress-and never before had any country 
in civilised lands and times been dependent for existence 
upon one poor article of food. Despite all the efforts 
that were made, "there was not a house where there 
was not one dead." It was ascertained by the census of 
1851 that a million and a half of persons, of all ages, had 
disappeared-'-either starved to death, destroyed by pesti
lence, or fled the country. 

In a great variety of ways the sympathies of Lord 
Ashley were called ~ut towards the suffering people, to 
whom constant reference is made in the Diary through
out these years of famine. 

February 21st, Sllnday.-Sermon for relief of Irish; held one of 
the plates in Park Street. Largest collection ever known herE'., 
£192 lb. lld. Sad to see how many well-dressed people pass by 
and give not a brass farthing. • • • 

February 26th.-Wrote to Bishop of London to urge day of 
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humiliation. It is sometI!ing to reverence God as a nation, though 
it be only externally. 

March 24th.-The day appointed for fast and national humilia
tion. At ten ·o'clock, prayers being ended, some bread and cocoa. 
The savings in the house-books to go (it is the homage, not the sum) 
to some Irish fund. Were this done in every family, thousands of 
pounds might be collected. It has been a comfortable day to rue; 
the service, the reading, the conversation, have all been consolatory 
and profitable. Seldom have I known my heart more touched, or 
my eyes more full . .. 0 God, may this people stand before Thee 
in penitence, in prayer, confession, and forgiveness! May they yet 
lJe Thy instruments, for honour to Thee and welfare to the human 
race, Thy chosen soldiers of the Cross of Christ against sin and the 
devil ! 

In the early part of the year Lord Ashley was en
gaged in rendering important service to Lord John 
Russell, who was about to submit to Parliament a 
scheme for the education of the people, based upon the 
grant of £100,000 to be asked for during the Session. 
He proposed to.· exclude Roman Catholics from the 
benefit of the grant, and to take up their case in a sepa
rate form. The details of his plan were submitted to 
the .House on the 19th April, when he expressed his 
belief that any proposal for making State education. 
purely secular would be opposed to the opinion of 
Parliament. 

April lst.-Much engaged in endeavouring to bring the Wes-
1eyan body t9 accept and support new scheme of education. 

Lord J. Russell to Lord As/dey. 

CHESHAM. PLACE, iJpril7; 1847. 

My DEAR AsHLEY,-Your exertions to induce the Wesleyans to 
accept our Minutes will, I·trust, be successful. 

But at all events, I cannot refrain from expressing the obligations 
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which I feel to you for your very active and judicious endeavours to 
obtain the support of that ruost valuable body to our Minutes: 

I remain, ever yours faithfully, 

J. RUSSELL. 

April 15th.-All is well! The 'Vesieyans have accepted the 
Minutes. May God prospel' the issue! Took chair in evening 
yesterday of great education meeting in Freemasons' Hall. Vel'y 
enthuswtic, ~ery successful; f!~erything prospered. 

April lith.-I cannot dispossess my miud of a suspicion that 
John Russell meditates 'other' things in a new Parliament, yet 
that does not alter my desire and determination to aid him, heart 
and BOul, in all thllt is right. He has written to thank me for my 
services in the nf"gotiations with the Wesleyans. And truly they 
were very opportune. Their hostility would have been disastrous. 

April 23rd.-A majority last night on the F..ducation Minutes of 
345, forty.seven only voting against it! I am truly thankful. 1\Iay 
the measure be prospel-ed to the advancement of true religion! Now, 
where would the Government have been had the Wesleyans joined 
the Dissenters 1 Their union would have damped the ardour of the 
Church, and all would have been in confusion. 

L,ud Ashley had accepted the invitation of an influ
ential deputation that ha~ waited upon him, urging 
him to stand for the representation of Bath, at the 
forthcoming General Election, and offering to pay all 
his expenses;' and on the 25th May he addressed. the 
electors. In his opening remarks he gave a graphic 
description of Parliamentary life. He said:-

I was almost willing to retire from public life, and all its dis
tracting vocations; for, however tempting to the young and inex
porieuced-however full of promise of usefulness and of honour to 

those who ha~e newr tried it--the House of Commons does not 
pl't'Sent, to its more pl"llctised members, such an amount of unalloyed 
enjoyment u to rer.der it, of all sublunary things, the most to be 
d~i1"ld. 
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The immense consumption of time, the constant demand on the 
moral"and physical energies, the enormous effort which is required 
to do the smallest good, and. the misunderstanding and abuse which 
constantly attend that attempt-these circumstances, when seen and 
felt, greatly diminish the attraction of Parliamentary honours. Add 
to these the state of public parties, the lllleertainty of the opinions 
of your own ordinary political friends, and the total impossibility of 
reposing entire confidence in any public man-consider all these 
things, and YOl1 have but little left to inspire any inordinate desire 
of senatorial privileges. 

The subjects he principally brought forward, were 
those connected with the social condition of the labour
ing classes, indicating principles rather than precise 
measures, and holding himself free to decide the time 
and mode of asserting them j but, in all, he pledged 
himself to maintain the " great principles of the Con
stitution in Church and State-those great principles 
which, ever since the Revolution of 1688, have been 
recognised and cherished by the people of these 
realms--the Crown, the Bishops, the Houses of Lords 
and Commons, and every institution ecclesiastical and 
civil. " 

His opponent was Mr. Ro~buck, then his bitterest 
antagonist in the Factory agitation. Mr. Roebuck had 
arrayed on his side capital, as well as considerable in
fluence, the Jews alone subscribing £2,000 towards his 
.expenses, and he made, moreover, the usual extravagant 
display which produced no inconsiderable impression 
upon a certain class of electors in those days. Lord 
Ashley, on the other hand, declined to allow banners, 
processions, or even ribands j determined that if he 
triumphed. it should be a triumph of principles. 
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July 24th.-Bath. Arrived yesterday-all seems quiet, and 
'appearances are not bad. It would require a world of argument to 
make me vot.e for the repeal of the Septennial Bill; a more 'frequent 
repetition of the toils, expenses, excitement, and evil passions of a 
contested election, would be awfully injurious to all parties. 

July 26th.-Mobbed on Saturday, and struck in the evening by 
a. man, who was instantly seized, his blow having heen broken-yet I 
shall continue to walk about. Violence is expected at the hustings; 
I trust that the ,police will do their duty. Attended several com
mittees, very crowded, and very hot-all looks pretty well, but 
'Dieu dispose.' Mr. R. is determined, I hear, to wither me by 
sarcasms-doubtless he will have the opportuuity to revile, and I 
8hall have none to answer; but God judge between us! 

July 28th.-The nomination has passed off quietly-people noisy, 
but good-humoured. An immense meeting; Mr. Roebuck, piano in 
comparison of what I expected, so much so that I could not produce 
the only part of my speech that I had prepared in answer to his 
invectives! 

Percei~ed a change in the popular feeling towards end of my 
speech; cries of ' Ashley for ever I' ten times more frequent all this 
evening than before. 

July 31st.-LondolL No time for entries till this morning
many events; returned, however, thank God, at the head of the 
poll I 

=tA. 
D. 
R. 

1278 
1228 
1093 

August 2nd.-I am deeply sensible of the immense value of the 
mode in which I have been returned, and of the principles asserted 
in it. I can never sufficiently thank God for the whole event, and 
for the prospect it has opened to me of restoration to public use
fulness. I have been excluded from Parliament for two Sessions, but 
the time has not been entirely lost; and I am now replaced in it in 
a way the most honourable, and the most pleasant on record in the 
history of elections. I did not ask a single vote; I appeared but 

• Lord Ashley, Lord Duncan, Mr. Roebuck. The latter was left at 
the foot of the poll after a connection of fifteen years with the coustituency. 
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once in Bath, and made a single speech bflfore the week of the dis
solution; I did not pay a single ·farthing; I had not an inch of 
ribbon. a banner, music, or a procession; not a penny during six 
months was expended on beer; nor had lone paid agent; the 
tradesmen conducted the whole, and with singular judgment and 
concord. This is indeed a model for elections, and heartily do I 
thank God that the precedent has been set in my instance. We had 
no mob, no bludgeon-man, and trusted entirely· to the police and 
common sense . 

Aug. 7th.-The unanimity of the London press, great and small, 
the blue-bottles and the gnats, against me and. for Roebuck, is very 
remarkable. Punch of yesterday added his sting. Such perseverance 
cannot fail of some general effect on the public mind; for, as Mr. 
Hardwick, the architect, told us a few days ago, the repeated jars of 
a train, passing over an iron bridge, were equal, in the aggregate, to 
one mighty blow! 

Aug. 9th.-Amused· with the issue of Oxford election. Had 
been requested to stand; stated all my objections (of which I had 
many) in reply, but consented, if my friends regarded it as a matter 
of real principle. I see by the result that I should have come in. 
I was proposed at Oxford, and Dr. Ogilvie, who takes the lead in that 
place, would· not allow the name of so Iowa churchman-one so con_ 
nected with the Pastoral Aid Society-to be mentioned. To avoid any 
division, all agreed to seek out some orie against whom nothing could 
be said; but then, as the price of that, they were obliged to adopt 
a pet'son for whom they could say as little, so Dr, Ogilvie took 
Round, and subsequently finds out that he had rejected a 'low church
man' to espouse one who had played the' dissenter; , and he loses 
the election into the bargain ! . 

The interest excited in Hagged Schools and the 
London City Mission showed no sign of diminution. 
Many influential persons were eager to see the strange 
sights which Lord Ashley so graphically described by 
pen and speech. The newspaper press lent material 
aid in making the subject popular; and the mustard 
seed was beginning to spread itself into the largest of 
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trees. Frequent notes similar to the following occur in 
the Diary:-

March 27th.-To Pye Street at 11 o'clock to show Ragged 
School to Fox Maule and Mr. Guthrie. Lord, how we ought to bless 
Thee for this measure of success ! 

May lst.-An article in the Edinhurgl& Review on 'Ragglld 
Schools,' written, evidently, by one who knows nothing of them. No 
mention of our Ragged Union, no recognition of our labours and 
services. The spirit of it is good-no tendency to irreligion. Now, 
I discern the reason of their silence: I see a contemptuous allusion 
to factory legislators, and any praise of the Union would involve a 
praise of myself: Such things are in themselves of no value; the 
result is the sum and substance, wherewith we should be content; 
but to Ii. public man, the praise of successful efforts, especially if he 
be a 'philanthropist,' is stock-in-trade for further enterprise; to 
withhold it where it is due, is not so much to injure the man as to 
retard htimanity. 

The Broadwall Ragged School in South London 
owed its existence to the indefatigable labours of Mr. 
Roger Miller, a City missionary, who had at first 
gathered about 130 of the most destitute and forsaken 
children he could find, and, in a tumbledewn building, 
had laboured, week-days and Sundays, to lead them 
into better paths. Soon, the crowds of applicants were 
too numerous for the accommodation; and Lord Ashley 
happening to hear of this, sent for Mr. Miller, to see if 
something could not be done to assist him in his work. 

Lord Ashley seemed to know instinctively the meD. 
he could trust, and with whom he could work; and 
once having taken kindly to a man he would trust him 
implicitly, and work with him ungrudgingly. It was 
so in this case; and Mr. Miller was soon entered upon 
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his list of friends. This was no meaningless distinc
tion implying mere patronage. He sought out in 
men beauty. of character and singleness of purpose, and 
it mattered not to him whether they belonged to the 
humbler walks of life or to the higher: he gave them 
his friendship in no ordinary sense of the term. He 
accepted the motto of the poet Young :-

"Judge before friendship, then confide till death." 

Roger Miller was a man whom Lord Ashley highly 
esteemed. He was a frequent, and always a welcome, 
visitor, and his simple, earnest devotion to the poor, 
his practical piety, and his cheerful, hopeful faith, 
were often helpful to the spiritual life of Lord Ashley. 
'fhe death of this faithful missionary, just at a time 
when his labours were more than ever needed, was a 
serious blow, which deeply affected Lord Ashley. 

June 7th.-This morning overwhelmed with grief; but God give 
us faith and obedience. Miller killed in the Birmingham train on 
Saturday night.. I had seen him in the morning, well and full of 
zeal. He was going to Manohester to bury his mother. How in
scrutable are Thy ways, 0 Lord! Write this lesson on our hearts. 
Here was a man rich in good works, piety, truth, service to God and 
man, labouring by night and day for humanity and religion,. and 
especially amongst the poorest of our race. He is suddenly cut off, 
his work unfinished, his wife and children left destitute! And this, 
too, when so many profligate, idle, mischievous, useless, survive. Let 
us rejoice that we know the issues of life and death to be, not only 
in the power, but in the care, of our Father which is in Heaven! He 
is gone, I believe, to his rest j and now, 0 God, give us the will and 
the means to aid his widow, who is a widow indeed, and the children, 
who are orphans! But where shall I find another such for the charge 
of our Ragged School 1 Where another so full of love, piety, earnest-
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ness, discretion, and labour 1 Lord, Thou knowest. Blessed Saviour 
of mankind, remember Thine own words-' Feed my lambs.' 

June 9th.-A far greater man might have gone out of the world 
with much less effect. All was grief on Monday at Broadwall; 
children and adults wept" alike, and blessed the memory of poor 
Miller. I have known men of a hundred thousand a year depart 
this life, and every eye around dry as the pavemen( Here goes a 
City missionary at thirty shillin.,as a week, and hundreds are in IU1 

a.,uony of sorrow. I have lost an intimate friend. We took, [ 
may say, • sweet counsel together.' A gap has been made in my 
lift! and occupations which will not easily be filled up. 

Lord Ashley had in early life often wished to devote 
himself to science. At this period in his career he 
seemed about to devote himself to literature. Two 
articles from his pen appeared lU the QUflrter~,/ 

Review for 1847. The first was on Mrs. Elizabeth 
Fry, whose biography it reviews. We append the 
following extracts :-

That this admirable woman had a special vocation for the office 
she undertook is manifest in every step of her progress; her intel
lectual constitution was singularly adapted to the peculiar task; add 
to this the zeal which governed the whole, an enthusiasm regulated, 
but never chilled, by judgment, and we have a character armed at 
all t>oints, ready to take up the gauntlet of every conceivable obstacle 
that could impede her in the accomplishment of her great design. 
Among subordinate; but very real advantages, we caunot fail to 
count the succour she derived from her connection with the Socitlty 
of Friend!!. A little eccentricity of action was considered permissible, 
and even natural, in the member of a body already recognised as 
eccentric in opinions, eccentric in dress, eccentric in language. Philan
thropy, too, had been the distinguishing charactel"istic of this 
respectable brotherhood; a devious effort for the interest of man
kind passed in one of them without censure, almost without 
observation. The Quaker habit and Quaker renown disarmed 
hostility, nay, propitiated favour; it securM the first introduction to 
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magistrates, to nobles, to ministers, to Emperors. 'When so much 
was effected, the rest was sure; her simple dignity of demeanour, her 
singularly musical voice, her easy, unaffected Jan.,o'ua"ae, the fit ,"ehicle 
of her unfailing good sense, her earnest piety, and unmistakable 
disinterestedness, enchained the most reluctant; and to every Cabinet 
and Court of Europe, where religion or humanity could be main
tained or advanced, she obtained ready admission as a herald of 
peace and charity. 

But, we must repeat, we take her as the exception, not as the 
rule. The high and holy duties assigned to women by the decrees 
of Providence are e5IIentially of a secret and retiring nature; it is 
in the privacy of the closet that the soft, yet sterling, wisdom of the 
Christian mother stamps those impressions on the youthful heart, 
which, though often defaced, are seldom wholly obliterated. What
ever tends to withdraw her from these sacred offices, or ewn abate 
their full force and efficacy, is high treason a."oainst the hopes of a 
nation. We do not deny that valuable services may be safely, and, 
indeed, are safely, rendered by many intelligent and pious ladies 
who devote their hours of leisure or .recreation to the Rarotongas 
and Tahitis of British Christendom - it is not to such that we 
would make allusion; our thoughts are directed to that total 
absorption which, plunging women into the vortex of eccentric 
and self - imposed obligations, merges the pri~te in the public 
duty, confounds that which is principal with that which is secondary, 
and withdraws them from labours which they alone can accomplish, 
to those in which, at least, they may be equalled by others. 

Weare amused, we confess, by her struggles with Quakerism, 
and her· ultimate surrender to a pedantic system, by which her 
inner being could never be ruled. Though a member of a sect. 
she, in truth. was no sectarian; but, underneath the ostentatious 
singularity oC the mob-cap and light grey mantle, bore a humble 
hean--nd a heart that could give honour to whom honour was 
due, whether he wore an ermine robe, sleeves of lawn, or the 
Coulest rags. . We are at a loss for her reasons; the C concern'
such is the term-is not alle",oed in her journal to ha,"e offered 
splendid advanta.,oes unattainable elsewhere. She may have yidJed 
to the persuasions of her many relatives, to the suggestions of 
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convenience; but, whatever the motive, she· embraces, with true 
self-devotion, the whole; adopts, without reserve, the Fl'iend's 
ceremonu..llaw; and finds various philosophical arguments to fortify 
the usage of 'thou' and 'thee' (pp. 56, 61). ., I considered,' she 
observes, 'there Wf!re certainly some advantages attending it; the 
first, that of weaning the heart from this world, by acting in some 
little things ditrerently from it.' , Vain service all, and false philo
sophy! ' Our deep respect for many Quakers will not beguile us . 
into a fulsome conceit of the elevating and purgative powers of. 
Quakerism. They are men of like passions with oUl'selves; they 
may be seen in Mark Lane and on the Exchange, and pursue their 
wealth and enjoy it with simila.r zeal and relish. Nor are they fully 
weaned from the rougher and more stimulating diet of political 
ambition. With the vow of separation upon them, they have recently 
shaved their heads, and entered the world of Parliamentary service; 
how far they, or the public, have gained by this invasion of the 
N azarites is beyond our experience. One of them, however, must 
have im~ibed the humanising influence of 'thou' and 'thee;' 
since the friend who knew him best, not long ago declared, that ' if 
J Oh11 Bright had not been born a Quaker he would most assuredly 
have become a prize fighter! ' 

In some particulars the work of Elizabeth Fry was 
closely allied to that of Lord Ashley, and he reveals the 
secret of its success in these words:-

She saw clearly and experienced the power of love on the human 
heart, whether corrupted, as in the criminal, or stupefied, as in the 
lUI1atic. Sbe saw that the benighted and wandering madman pos
sessed and cherished the remnants of his better mind, and that he 
clung to nothing so much as to that which all seemed to deny him
some little semblance of respect. Sympathy is the great secret to 

govern the human race; and, whether it be in a prison, a ragged 
school, a madhouse, or the world at large, he that would force men's 
hl'arts to a surrender, must do so by manifesting that they would be 
safe if committed to his keeping. 

The second article was on co Lodging Houses," and 
was written to assist the efforts being made by the 
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Labourers' Friend Society, in the same way in which 
the article on Ragged Schools had assisted the Ragged 
School IT nion. 

Thoroughly conversant with his subject Lord Ashley 
set forth graphically the abominations 'of the then 
existing lodging-house "system/' and the efforts made 
to supersede it. His description of a hapless wanderer 
arriving in London, homeless, friendless, and seeking 
a shelter, is, here subjoined :-

The astonishment and pel-plexities of a young person on his 
arrival here, full of good intentions to live honestly, would be alruo"t 
ludicrous, were they not the preludes to such mournful results. He 
alights, and is instantly directed for the best accommodation to 
Duck Lane, St. Giles's, Saffron Hill, Spitalfields, or WhitechapeJ. 
He reaches the indicated region through tight avenues of glittering 
fish and rotten vegetables, with doorways or alleys gaping on either 
side-which, if they be not chok~ with squalid gal·ments or sickly 
children, lead the eye through an interminable vi.ita of filth and 
distress-and begins his search for the 'good entertainment.' The 
pavement, where there is any, rugged and broken, is bespattered 
with dirt of every hue, ancient enough to rank with ihe fossils, but 
offensi ve a:s the most recent deposits. The houses, small, low, and 
mournful, present no ~~e part, in windows, door-posts, or brickwork, 
that Heems fitted to stand for another week; rags and bundles stuff 
up the panes, and defend the passages, blackened with use and by the 
damps arising from the undrained and ill-ventilated recesses. Yet 
each one affects to smile with promi~e, and invites the country 
bumpkin to the comfort and repose of 'Lodgings for Single Men.' 

He enters the first, perhaps the largest, and finds it to consist of 
seven apll.rtments of very moderate dimensions. Here are stowed
besides children-sixty adults, a goodly company of males and 
females, of every profession of fraud and violence, with a very few 
poor and industrious labourers. He turns to another hO!!tel-the 
reader will not, we know, proceed without misgivings-hut we assure 
him our picture is drawn from real life. The parlour measures 
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eighteen feet by ten. Beds are arranged on each side of it, composed 
of straw, rags, and shavings, all in order, but not decently, according 
to the apostolic precept. Here he seeS· twenty-seven male and femalfl 
adults, and thirty-one children, with several dogs (for dogs, the 
friends of man, do not forsake him in his most abandoned condition), 
in all fifty-eight rlUman beings, in a contracted den, from which light 
and air are systematically excluded. He seeks the upper room, as 
more likely to remind him of his native hills; it measures twelve feet 
by ten, and contains six beds, which in their turn contain thirty-two 
individuals-and these bearing but little resemblance to Alexander 
the Great, Cujas the Lawyer, or Lord Herbert of Cherbury, whose 
bodies yielded naturally a fine perfume. Disgusted once more, he turns 
with hope to the tranquillity of a smaller tenement. Here, groping 
his way up an ~nt more like a flue than a staircase, he finds a nest 
of four tiny CQmpartments-and they are all full It is, however, in 
vain to search further. The evening has set in; the tenants are 
returned to their layers; the dirt, confusi0Ila and obscenity, baffle 
Alike tongue, pen, and paint-brush: but if our bewildered novice 
would haye for the night a roof over his head, he must share the 
floor with as many men,. women, and babies as it has space for. 

After further descriptions of the state ot things the 
article continues :-

Our readers will now have IaOme notion· of the' system' which it 
has been the aim of the Labourers' Friend Society to attack. It 
be~g asked once 'w.hat is the best method ~f protecting against 
depredation a barrel of small beer l' the answer was ' Place alongside 
of it a barrel of strong.' On this principle the Society determined to 

, act; and we shall now sketch the triumph of their superior barrel 

The experiment was successful, and paved t~e way 
for attempting· greater things, not only by the Labourers' 
Friend Society, but upon their model, and'not in London 
only but in many of the large provincial towns and 
cities. 

·In August Lord Ashley se~ oft' on a round of visits, 
p 
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to take a little relaxation before the labours of the 
new Parliament should CQ.lllmence. 

Aug. 12th.-Broadlands. Went over yesterday to St. Giles's. 
Minny, and the four boys; no one there; place solitary as the plains 
of Tartary, but, thank God, it looked well and uninjured. A- few 
years ago I could have adopted a_ rural life; I could not, T think, 
now! 1I1y habits are formed on metropolitan- acthity, and I niust 
ever be groping where there is the most mischief. . • • 

Aug. 23rd.-William Cowper writes to Minny, 'I hear Ashley 
sometimes spoken of as the only man who is calculated to lead the 
majority of the Cons(lrvative party, and certainly if he were an am
bitious man he might assume a leadership with many followers next 
Session, particularly on subjects relating to the Church, &c., oke.' 
Well, this is a new view of my futurity; what sport for the news
papers. If they shot at me while I was merely a cocksparrow, what 
would·they do when I had become a Popinjay! no, no, no; I have 
opinions and feelings, strong and deep; they may be right ?r wrong ; 

- but, right or wrong, they can ne¥er lead a party, because no party 
would follow them. 

Aug. 30th.-Ryde. Reading' Missionary Enterprises' by Wil
liams. It may well make us all blush-blush by contrast with the 
missionaries, blush by contrast with the natives of the South Sea _
Islands. ·Zeal, devotion, joy, simplicity of heart, f8.ith and love; and 
we, here, have barely affection enough ro thank God that such deeds 
·have been done. "T~ of 'doing good' and 'being useful in one's 
generation,' why, these admirable men ·performed more in one month 
than I or many others shall perform in a whole life! 0 God, bless 
our land to Thy service, and make every ship 'an ark of Noah to 
bear the Church of Chlist and the tidings of salvation, over all the 
waters of the ocean. 

Sept. 17th.-Galloway House. There cannot be a lovelier or 
more enjoyable spot. The air is so elastic and b~ing that it saves 
one from Sybaritish affections; one feels up to doing something. 
God give me a stock of health to be used in His service. 

Dear old Duchess of Beaufort here; talked' much with hl'r on the 
Second Advent ;.we both agree and delight in the belief of the personal 
reign of our blessed Lord on earth. I cannot' understand the ~crip-
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turea in any other way; it is, however, a doctrin.e much abhorred by 
certain people, and greatly ridiculed and persecuted in those wlto 
profess it; the adversaries argue and revile :is fiercely as though they 
attacked or maintained the fundamentals of the Christian religion, 
whereas the reception of this text, however comfortable, is no 'matter 
of faitb. . 

Sept. 25.-Wisbaw, Lord Belhaven's. ·Amved here yesterday, 
bospitably received; found MisS" Strickland, autboresB of 'Lives of 
Queens of England' ; put up my bristles in fear, and prepared for an 
onslaught of blu~stocking Tractarianism; agreeably disappointed; 
a good-natured, kind-bearted woman. Sbe spoke gloriously of my 
public exploits, bence I suppose iny becalmed spirit. . . . 

Sept. 30th.-AcbnacalTJ. Visit to Lord MalIIlesbury. Found 
here Ossulston; the CitBtlereaghs, and a Mr. Giles, a skilful limner. 
Rose this morrung at 6. The purple hills were tipped with the 
risi~g sun, and all around is heatbery mountain. It is like living at 
the 'bottom of a teacup with lovely edges. 

Oct. 2nd-Impossible to describe the fascinations o( these High
land regions; the hills must be see.~ and the air must be breathed; 
one·s old limbs become elastic, and we 'leap exulting like the 
bo.undirig roe ;' it is a joy which fills the heart with thankfulness. . 

The colour4 and tints of every kind and. hue, in most abundant 
variety,. enliven the valleys and mountains with a brilliant glory. It 
looks as if some mighty giant, intending to do a landsCl).l)e, had used 
a whole district for his palette, and spread it over with all the colours 
that singly or combined can exist in Nature. And as for the whole 
effect, language is altogether impotent; one's vocabulary will Rupply 
no adequate terms, and mURt be content·to admire in silencE' or by 
short and emphatic ejaculations. . • • . 

Oct. 9th.-Rossie Priory. Been here since Wednesday; it is a 
fine possession, people hospitable and kind; found here Sheriff 
Watson-very glad indeed to meet him-a tutelar saint of Ragged 
Schools; also Sir David Brewster, a dear old man,. combining ,beau-

. tifully science and religion. I have been in good spirits 
since my arrival in Scotland, and have laughed a great deal, perhaps 
too much. 

Oct. 13th.-Freeland (Lord Ruthven's). Tbe heat and mugginess 
of these beautiful, but close, valleys, almost kill me, by contrast with 
the elastic, life-giving breezes of the Highlands. 

p 2 
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Oct. 20th.-Bolling Hall, near Bradford, in Yorkshire. Yes
terday evening the Short Time Commissioner of the West Riding 
presented to Minny a full-length portrait of me, painted by Bird, 
and an excellent likeness, as a memorial of gratitude for my services. 
Nothing could have been' more acceptable in every sense. I< 

Oct. 27th.-Rowton. The Government in their distress have' 
consulted' Peel. He and·Sir C. Wood were closeted together for four 
hours, from eight till twelve o'clock at night on this monetary crisis; 
all quite right and yet rather mean. This is ~he: man whom they 
rejected from office a twelvemonth ago, as wholly unfit for the place; 
and now they call him to council. Party spirit is the ruling principle 
of public men, says an experience; 'Peel is an exception, so far only 
as that his party is himsel£ • • • 

On his return to London, Lord Ashley found abun-
dant labours awaiting him. One matter in particular 
claimed his attention, and it was characteristic of hini 
that he .would carry an urgent case to its final issue, 
however pressing other claims might be. A lady, Mrs. 
H., had been shut up as a lunatic, but, as far as' Lord 
Ashley, . and three. other Coimnissioners, {lould judge, 
she was as sane as any woman in England; and ~e 
was pained ahd alarmed to find how, with all the safe
guards of the law, there were still facilities for in
carcerating a victim. He spared no pains in sifting 
the evidence on both sides, and prosecuted the investi
gation day by day until he had proof indisputable that 
the lady was the victim of a cruel conspiracy, and was 
perfectly sane. It need not be added that she was' 
set at liberty with the least possible delay. 

The patience and skill and unwearying labour of 
Lord Ashley as a. Commissioner in Lunacy can never 

I< It now hangs at St. Giles's House. 
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be told. One story out of many, illustrating the charac
teristic promptness with which, even late in life, he 
would examine a case and take immediate action, may 
he cited here. 

A lady, Mrs. A., residing in the W est En~, was on 
visiting terms with Mrs. B., a woman of fashion ~d 
position. There was very little in common between the 
two, and the visits of Mrs. A. would have been less 
frequent than they were, had she not taken a mqre than 
passing interest in a young lady, Miss C., who was 
staying, indefinitely as it seemed, in the house of Mrs. 
B. There was a great charm in her conversation, and 
the visits of Mrs. A. seemed to afford her considerable 
pleasure; although they were only of an occasional and 
somewhat formal kind. One day when Mrs. A. called, 
Miss C. was not there, and on making very pointed 
inquiries, she was, after spme hesitation, informed that 
her young friend was out of her mind, and was in an 
asylum fifty miles away from town, the. name of the 
asylum being mentioned. 

-That evening Mrs. A. felt troubled and distressed; 
she had seen Miss C. only a week or ten days pre
viously, and perceived no indication of a disordered 
mind. It was 'true she had observed indications of 
sadness and depression of spirits, and had feared that 
her young friend was not happy; but that she was 
out of her mind, and fit to be in an asylum, she 
could not and would not believe. She was greatly 
troubled, not knowing what to do or where to go. At 
length it occurred to her that the Earl of Shaf1esbury 
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was a Commissioner in Lunacy, and she went straight 
away to his house, found him at home; and told him 
the whole story. It was evening when she arrived in 
Grosvenor Square, and dinner was on the table, but 
within a quarter of an hour, Lord Shaftesbury ~as on 
his way to. the railway station to ga down to the asylum 
and investigate the matter fol' himself. H.e did so, 
and on the following day the young lady was released, 
it having been authoritatively ascertained that she was 
not in' a state to render it necessary for her to bean 
inmate of an asylum. 

The new Parliament was opened by the Queen in 
person, on the 23rd November, and her speech was, for 
~he first time, tra~smitted to the chief towns ill the 
kingdom by the electric telegraph. 

At the preceding General. Election Baron ~ionel 
Rothschild was returned for the City ofLondon~the 
firs~ Jew eve~ returned to the House of Commons; and 
in order tha.t he 'might be allowed to take his seat, 
the question of the removal of Jewish Disabilities .was 
revived. The subject had been frequentlj under dis-

. cuss ion since Mr. Robert Grant, in 1830, first brought 
forward a Bill to enable Jews to sit in Parliament. At 
that time a Jew was liable to every kind of humiliation: 
he could not vote u,nless he took the prescribed oath; 
he could not be an attorney, or practise at the bar, or 
be employed in a; school, and, in many other respects, 
was " conspicubus in a free community as a; man under 
a social and political ban." In the course of years, 
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however, various conces~ions had been made, until all 
. the privileges of citizenship were accorded to him, 
except the most cO'veted honour of ail-the right to si. 
in Parliament. 

~ord John Russell II!oved a resolution to enable 
Baron Rot~schi1d to take his seat, and, although it was 
strongly opposed by the Conservatives, the re~olution
" for· the admission of ,Jews into Parliament "-was 
carried by a majority of 253 to 186. The Bill was 

. eventually thrown out, however, in the Lords. 
Lord Ashley took part in the debate, alid his speech 

told with considerable effect. His objection was not to 
admitting them as Jews, but that the Oath of Allegi
.ance should be altered to suit them. " What I said in 
effect was this," said Lord Shaftesbury, when telling the 
story of these times to the writer: " You call on us to 
alter the oath by striking out the words 'on the faith . 
of a Christian,' and ask the. Legislature to affirm that 
this is unnecessary. I will not be ~ party to playing 
with the name of Christ, by striking it out of an oath, 
to please anyone. If you like to have no oath at all, 
well and. good, but I will have nothing to do with its 
alteration, which is a practical denial of the faith." 

The closing event~ of the year are· tp.us recorded:-

Nov. 15th.-Dined with John Russell on Saturday last. ~ had 
some thought of avoiding any • private' civilities; but I determined 
otherwise-he made a friendly advance and qua.si:apology; let us 
forget all in the commo;n necessity. • . • 

Nov. 19th.-Windsor Castle. Came hereon Wednesday evening. • 
Queen kind and hospitable: may God shield her and her's from every 
mischief, and above all; incline her heart to thoughts of service and 

,. 
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of love. My visita here mark the lapSe of time and the progress of 
things; as such they have a tinge of melancholy in 'looking after 
those things that are coming upon the earth.' Sir G. Grey here also ; 
!e is 'a good'man and a just.' ••. 

Nov. 25tb.-Last night attended tea-meeting of Lambeth Ragged 
School: 370 children, orderly, decent, happy; here is a result of an 
effort I made in July, 1846, and founded the school in oonjunctiou 
with Mr. Doulton the pottery master, and his sons.. 

Dec. 3rd.-N 0 man in the" present day can henceforward hope to 
have the confidence of the Country if he be not a master in the ;Israel 
of money. But with such an accomplishment he might command it, 
though he were Satan himselt • • • 

Dec. l3.tb..:...-A singular correspondence in the paper to-day. The 
Bishops (twelve in number, Winchester and Ely surprise me) re
monstrate with Lord J. Russell for his appointment of Dr. Hamp
den! Their letter is weak, almost foolish, his reply is elever and 
just. My opinion is quoted as liaving been given to Russell in sup
port of the appointment. He did not previously consult me on it. 
He asked me subsequently what I thought. I replied. ' I should 
not, had I been Prime Minister, have made the appointment myself ; 
but now that it is made, I ventttre to aay that more good tlJan evil 
will, I think, come out of it. His appointment as Regius Professor 
W8.s infamous, because his writings at that time were NeologicaI, ot 

-the school of StrauSs; but during the last four or five years he has 
written and published very beautiful and orthodox discourses.' . . . 

Dec. l5tb.-'l'o-morrow Jew Bill in Honse of Commons. I must 
&peak; may God give me a mouth and wisdom; if I fail I shall be 
discouraged for any future effort: my spirit is far from elastic, I was 
always easily depressed, I am more so now. . • . 

Dec. litb.-Who ever trusted in God, and was disappointed' 
Spoke last night, and 'obtained (l am full of wonder) astonishing 
success. How curious! I was so frightened and dejected that I had 
almost determined not to rise. A minute more of my predecessor's 
speech would hllve consigned me to silence! Now, 0 God! grant 
that whatever (If reputation I may have acquired be thrown at Thy 

. feet for Thy blessed service! Grant that, unlike Herod, I may give 
Thee the glory! . . • 

Dec. 2fuh.-Now, is this result traceable, in His free mercy to 
past faith' I resigned my seat in Parliament, and all my public 
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hopes and public career, that I might not give 'occasion to the 
enemies of God to blaspheme,' and I surrendered everything to His 
keeping. Mark the issue; my Ten Hours Bill is carried in my 
absence. I am returned to Parliament in a singularly and unusual~ 
honourable way, and within three weeks r begin to occupy a higher 
position than at any antecedent period: surely it is a completion of 
the promise, 'Them that honour me, I will honour.' . . . 



CHAPTER XVII. 
1848. 

A Coming Storm-Revolution in France-Fright of Louis Philippe-A Revolu
tionary Epidemic-State' of England-Louis Philippe lands in Sussex
Panic among English Residents in France-Efforts for their Relief-Met
ternich Deposed--:-" Revolutions go off like Pop-guns! "-The. Chartist 
Demonstration-Ends in a Fiasco-The Prince Consort--A Conversation 
at Osborne-Letter from the Prince Consort-Letter from Lord John 
Russell-The Prince Visits Homes of the 'Poor-Presides at Labourers' 
Friend Society-May Meetings-Philanthropy a Mania-State of Sanitary 
Scienc-.Chairmanship of Board of Health-RaggeJl Schools and Emigra-

, tion-Condition of the Poor-Emigration Scheme Expounded-Farewell 
Address to Emigrants-" Lord Ashley's Boys" -A Curious Letter-Anec
dotes 'of Thieves-A Strange E"perience--A Thieves' Conference-Lord 
Hardinge-Letter from Mr_ Gladstone-In Scotland again-Special Provi
dences-With the Queen Dowager-:-With the Queen at Harrow-Death of 
Lord Melbourne. . 

THE year 1848 was ushered in amid distrust, perple~ity, 
and doubt. Everywhere there was foreboding of some 
unseen and undefined misfortunes. Men's souls were 
stirr.ed by strange presentiments. 

It was not long before the first rumblings were 
heard which presaged the approaching ·storm. 

"Events are coming to the surface." wrote Lord 
Ashley, early in the year. '''We see the stir on. the 
waves, and we shall soon see the .mass thrown up by the 
volcanoes.' Italy is in open revolution; Austria is 

. crumbling to pieces; France internally is threatened by 
reform conflicts; England is harassed by falliDg reven~e, 
want of employment, republican principles, and Church 
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dissensions; America is rushing to debt, foreign con
quest, and dissolution of.States." 

, The great event which was to become the signal for 
the pent-up fires to break forth all over Europe was 
not a surprise to some, although unexpected by the 
majority----a third revolution in France, the proclama
tion of a Republic, the expulsion of the Orleans dynasty, 
and' the election of a Provisional Government and a 
National Assembly • 

. It is :not ·necessary to trace here, howe \fer briefly, 
the causes which led to the 'Revolution. The spark 
which caused the explosion was an arbitrary attempt to 
stop a proposed Reform banquet. . 

Lord Ashley took an intense interest in watching 
the progress' of events; and his Diary gives a complete 
epitome of the revolutionary epidemic, which spread 
over nearly all the courts and capitals of the Con
tinent. If we quote from it only sparingly, it is because 

• we wish to con~ne our extracts more. particularly to 
those passages which show the current of his own life. . 

Feb. 25th.-Are we not in times of wonder, distress, and danger 1 
To-day the grass is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven. On 
Tuesday the King of the French was in all the plenitude of his 
power, with an army of a hundr~d thousapd men in Paris alone; 
and on Thursday he is an outcast fro~ his dominions, expelled with 
indignity from his capital, his palace plundered, and himself cast 
down to a private Ijtation. Revolution and anarchy are in the 
ascendant; the whole royal family is exiled, & Republic pr~ 

• claimed, and France, apparently, on the eve of a democracy, &' 

consulate, and an empire! . 'Woe, woe, woe, to the inhabitants of 
the earth!' None of this surprises me, except the electrical 
suddenness of the event. The King has, for seventeen years, been 
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combating the principles that placed him' on' the throne, resisting 
the national feelings that were evoked and cherished to prepare 
the Revolution of 1830, and fighting the whirlwind that he him
self. sowed as a storm. How could he, and his Minister Guizot, 
suppose that Ii nation of thirty-two' millions would rest content 
with, an electoral system based on 240,000 voters, one-half of 
whom were Government ,placemen 1 One thing alone surprises 

. me: that they should have fallen into the same error as Charles X., 
and have been deceived in their estimate of the fidelity of the 
soldiers! This is really a judicial blindness, that with such an 
example to guide them, they should have fallen into the same pit! 

Feb. 26th.-A Republic is proclaimed, and anarchy reigns in 
Paris. Revolutions, which in former days required years; are now 
perfected in days; a week is an age for these extraordinary events. 
, So great power in one hour is come to nought;' all his schemes 
about dynasties, his astute and false diplomacy for the Spanish mar
riage, his rigorous and absolute'laws for the foundation of despotism, 
his terrible army schooled in Africa, his vast fortifications of the 

. capital, Ilis mighty authority among crowned heads as the ruler of 
thirty-two millions of a military nation, all blown away like a soap 
bubble! 'Affiavit Deus.' . ., . We are not safe here; a falling 
revenue in the/face of a necessarily, I fE'.ar, increasing expenditure, 
and a determination to admit no new taxes. Trade, too, is fearfully 
stagnant, and distress prevails universally. In this state of tnings 
comes a French Revolution!, ..•. Now what sufficient ground is 
there for all this rebellion 1 The sagacious Cobden said, a week ago, 
'in taunting. contrast with the English system: 'The French are 
most happy, they have no privileged orders, no large properties, no 
established Church; they have obtained all that they want, another 
Revolution is impossible! ' 

With the flight of Louis Philippe from France, the 
spirit of Revolution was let loose in Europe. Every 
country suffered more or less, but those countries ~hich 
suffered least were England and Belgium. In England, . 
however, disaffection had, in a. limited degree, been for 
some time growing, and ~he events in France brought it 
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to a head. The. Chartists, led by ma~ Feargus O'Con
nor, who had been returned for Nottingham at the 
General Election of 1847, immediately commenced an 
agitation for" their rights." Their programme included 
"Dqwn with the Ministry," "Dissolve the Parliament," 
.. The People's Charter," and" No Surrender;" and pre
parations were made to hold !t monster demonstration 
in April to demand these points. 

~he state of England was to some extent alarming. 
In the manufacturing districts d~tress, almost unpre
cedented, prevailed, and a revolutionary spirit was 
abroad; nevertheless, the people remained tranquil
thanks, in no small measure, to the· boon of the Ten 
Hours Bill-and in Manchester alone, some thousands 
of the operatives enrolled themselves as special con
stables. In London there was a spirit of turbulence 
and lawlessness, excited partly by Mr. Ernest Jones .. and 
others like-minded, who urged the people not to fear 
"the vile men of the: law, the police, the troops, or the 
shop-keeping • specials.' " I~ Ireland the United Iri8h
man was urging its read~rs "to sell all that they had to 
buy a gun." In Glasgow, Edinburgh, and 'Liverpool, 
there was rioting and loss of life .among the starving 
and the unemployed. 

Everywhere these symptoms caused a sense Qf un
easiness; no one knew what surprise and alarm the 
next hour might not bring forth. Meanwhile, events 
in France were hurrying on~ 

March. 2nd.-If the King, instead of signing his abdication, had 
thrown himself among the troops which remained firm, he might 
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have prolonged the monarchy of the barricades. But he has been 
, demented' for a long time past; his obstinate maintenance of all 
the cOlTuptions of France, both in public men and public things, 
because he chose to govern by them; his eager pursuit of wealth and 

. place for his own children, the history of the Cond6 property, the 
appanages, the Montpensier marriage, regarded simultaneously with 
his apparent indifference to the social, welfare of France, led the 
whole nation to believe that he was Harpagon engrafted on Louis 
XIV. Like the present ·BishElp of Exeter, he over-reached himself 
hy his over·deverness, and has no~ found that all the s~O'3.City and 
experience of the most tried of men are not necessarily' counsel, . 
wisdom,. and understanding.' .. But we are in a social revolution; 
the :first' was against aristocracies and established Churches; the 
second against a particular dynasty, the third against that which 
alon~ remains, the possession and rights of property! . The work
people have thrust their special representatives, Bianc and' Albert, 
into the highest offices, and have propounded their own code of laws 
for the regUlation of labour. . • . In England we have yet Conserva
tive feeling enough to resist a storm .. Our peril will arise from a 
calm. A storm of violence we should shrink from or withstand; 
the calm of Republican success would .inevitably breed a sphit of 
imitation. 

:r.i:arch, ith.-Louis Philippe is actually in England. He laI).ded 
at Newhaven, in Sussex, from an English steamer, on one of the 
points selected, by his son Prince Joinville and others; as the .fittest 
for a descent upon the British territory! He was kindly and hospita
bly received. God be praised, adversity covers a multitude of sins. 

March 8th.-The activity of the Provisional Government in pro
clamations is astounding. It takes away one's breath. They decree 
everything; they have deified the people, declared their sovereignty, 
and now proceed to act with the assurance of divine power., Poor 
victims! they have no hope of existence but by proJIlises and Hat
tery ; 'nor will these, be able to give them one moment's security, 
unless the balances in the treasury sustain the Him~y situation. 

(Noise and disturbance yesterday and to-day in Trafalgar Square; 
windows, lamps, and hcads broken; a ~ass of housebreakers and 
pickpockets, swollen by idlers. In these days, however, everything 
must be'noted. More serious riots at Glasgow; many shops of great 
value plundered.) 
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March IOth.-Breakfasted with Mahon, to meet MlWaulayand 
Carlyle j pleasant, but strange. 

Provisional Government. have fixed wages of cab-drivers at three 
francs and a. half a day ; and the Minist.er of Instruction has issued a 
circular to announce to the electors that 'education' and' fortune' 
, are not required for a deputy.' An unlettered peasant 'would be 
better for an agricultural district.' Go it, my hearty! 

'France for the :french.' All English workmen have been ex
pelled, and with circumstances of great oppression and dishonour. 
They were driven out by the bayonet; Dot allowed to bring away even 
their property, nor to receive their arrears of wages. . Yet, Without 
their aid, not a railway could have been construct.ed in France, and, 
I believe, hardly a factory carried on. 

~ general panic among the English residents in 
Paris ensued. They fled in, various directions, and 
abandoned the city. Those only were left behind who 
had no means of flight-artisans and domestics, de
pendent for employment npon the better classes of their 
countrymen. Nor· was the situation of the English 
artisans in the provinces any safer. There were many 
thousands scattered over France;. in the factories of 
Normandy alone, there were no less than 2,500 .Engli~h 
workmen employed. There, and elsewhere, riots were of 
frequent occurrence, all masters wh"o gave employment 
to BritiSh artisans being marked out for attack. At 
Boulogne, from one single factory, English workmen, 
numbering, with their wives and families, 700 souls, were 
dismissed in compliance with the demands of the rioters. 

T~rned out of their homes, denied employment or 
public relief, with rents half a year in· advance imposed 
upon them, . involving them in losses; met at the 
savings bank, where their earnings had been deposited, 
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with the answer of " No funds," their case was des
perate. ·They 'crowded the French outports, and cla
moured to be sent back t~ their own country. 

With Lord Ashley originated the scheme for their 
~elief. An influential. committee was called together, 
over which he presided; funds were collected, agencies 
were . set to work, and Lord Palnierston and the 
authorities at the Foreign Office gave effect to their aims 
in various instances in which it might have been diffi
cult for the committee to have realised them. 

Among the resUlts of their efforts, upwards of 6,000 
refugees were brought over, cared for on their arrival, 
and. passed on to the~ respective destinations, while 
special provision was made for the children of the 
British Orphan School in connection with the Marbreuf 
Episcopal chapel iIi Paris,. which had been broken up 
'during' the general panic in that city. 

In refening to these and kindred efforts, and also to 
a speech made by Lord Ashley, on the 16th of March; 
on better" Medical Relief to the Sick Poor," the 1'imcs 
8aid, :" Political Economists and men of the world vote 
Lord Ashley a bore, but there is none of them who 
would not rather have twenty speeches from him on 
matters of Humanity, than one circular .from' Ledru 
Rollin;" while the .... Worning Chronicle, treating him 
with contemptuous kindness, said, " No thinking man 
concurs with· Lord Ashley ; but it is a very good thing, 
in these days, to. have a nobleman who brings forward 
the distresses and needs of the people, and gives them 
assurances that their case wi~l be considered." 
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It was in allusion to these remarks that the follow
ing entry in the Diary was made :-

March 2Ist.-Amidst all this contempt and desertion, I may 
rl'joice and heartily thank God, that the operatives of Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, suffering as they are, remain perfectly tranquil. 
Such, under God, is the fruit of many years of sympathy and 
generous legislation. ~ Manchester several thousands enrolled 
themselves as special constables. 

While uneasi?-esR was increasing· at home, "men's 
hearts were failing them for fear" on the Continent. 

March 23rd.-Insllrrection at Berlin! Insurrection at Vienna! 
The Prince Metternich deposed! It is astounding at first to see 
how these great monarchies fall! . They seem as though they had 
no roots, nor ever had any. The truth is, that· for years their foun
dations have been undermined; they were as rotten a quarter of a 
century ago; but either the gale of wind was not strong enough, or 
it failed to hit them on the weak side, and at the right moment. 
The first Revolution in France shook the whole system; but war 
and terror. diverted men's minds. Peace brought reflection, com
parison, anticipation. The second Revolution gave a blow on the 
other side, and completely snapped the roots and loosened the earth; 
the third brought down the Cedar of Lebanon in a single gust! 
Such is power, and such are human calculations. Terror, moral, 
physical, and financial, is at its he~ght-every tremendous passion is 
about to be unchained. France seems surrendered by God to 'a 
reprobate mind,' the Devil reigns for a while. I pass my time in 
ejaculations; all is so wonderful, my thoughts are unconnected, and 
expression proportionately incoherent. The King of Prussia. has had 
a conflict; he is apparently conqueror, he is actually conquered. 
MobR are everywhere triumphant, with more or less of moderation in 
their demands at present; the ultimate issue is certain. And we 
yet stand uprigh\;, a column in the midst of ruins. Glory be to Thee, 
o Lord. ... 

March 25th.-Revoluti{\ns go off like pop-guns I Lombardy is 

f 
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in "full re~olt; it will doubtless be severed from the Austrian 
Empire ... , 

March 30th.-Would to God that people, as men, and as patriots, 
would lay these things seriously to heart, and see that they are such 
lessons as never yet were given for the warning of a generation. 
Lessons indeed! What fall can be' compared with that fjf Metter-

. nich 1 That of Sejanus is the nearesi to it ; but the difference is 
striking: Sejanus lived at a time, and under a system, when such 
reverses were common; every one who took power, took it in the 
fear, and even expectation, of death and confiscation. . •• We have 
y~t a tumult in store, English Chartists and Irish Repealers are to 
have their day. 'Count no man happy before he be dead,' count no 
event small until it shall have passed. 

Happily, the event so much dreaded-the great 
Chartist demonstration-collapsed in a most ignominious 
manner. But the alarm had been serious, and the pre
cautions unprecedented. The military defence of the 
metropolis was under the care of the Duke of Welling
ton; troops were ready everywhere; a quarter ~f a 
miliion citizens were enrolled as special constables; 
Downing Street was barricaded. But on the day before 
the "Demonstration" the Chartist leaders quarrelled 
amongst themselves; on the morning of the day these 
dissensions were renewed; the police" informed the 
rioters that they would not be allowed to cross the 
.Thames, and the whole affair ended in a ridiculou; 
fiasco. 

AprillOth.-Thethreatened day has arrived. How will it end' 
Referring to all the circumstances, I think it will close peaceably, 
but who knows 1 We are in the hands· of God. He has told us, 
and would that one and all recogniSed from our hearts, 'Except the 
Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh b~t in vain.' 

April 12th.-It ended,' how shall we sufficiently praise God, 
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I&ccording to our minutest prayers. All was peaceable. The meeting 
at no time exceeded thirteen thousand. No more actual disturbance 
than on ordinary days. The procession was abandoned, and the 
petition came down in a hack cab. Surely the glory must be 
to Him 'who stilleth the raging of the sea, and the madness of the 
people.' 

April 13th.~Nevertheless, I remain of the same mind. All 
thin.,"11 are tending to a change. We are entering on a new political 
dispensation; and many of us p~bably will outlive the integrity 
of our aristocratical institutions. Men are talking, they know not 
why, and they do no~ reflect IWID, of litis slight couC('ssion and tloat ; 
of an 'enlargement of the franchise,' and other vagal·ies. Noone, 
except the Chartist.'I, has asked for it, and they will rest satisfied 
with nothing sh<>rt of the whole. The middle classes are content, and 
.80 are nineteen-twentieths of the working people; but this will be 
of no avail against indistinct terrors, ignorant uneasiness, and specu
lative, not social policy. A Sanitary Bill would, in five years, 
confer more blessing and obliterate more Chartism than universal 
suflhlge.in half a century; but the world, when ill at ease, flies 
always to politics, and omits the statistics of the chimney-corner, 
where all a man's comfort or discomfort lies. . . • 

In the" Life of the Prince Consort," Sir Theodore 
Martin, after describing the turbulent state of the 
country and the anxiety with which it was regarded by 
the Queen and Prince, proceeds to say: .. An oppor
tunity arose during this month (May) for the Prince to 
take the position. before the world which he afterwards 
~ccupied with so much honour, as the advocate of 
measures for improving the condition. of the labouring 
classes. Four years previously he had testified his in
terest in the subject-one that always lay nearest to his 
heart-by becoming the President of the Society which 
had been established with this special object. * The 

• The Labourers' Friend Society. 

lJ 2 
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Societ.y, in the. meanwhile, 'had been making its way 
steadily, but slowly, for public attention had yet to be 
awakened to the importance of the subject; and it was 
considered by Lord Ashley, and others of its active pro
moters, that the appearance of the Prince in the chair 
at a public meeting to advocate its interests at this time 
might be attended with excellent results. The Prince, 
ever ready to. show his sympathy and interest for that 
class of our community which has most of the toil, and 
least of the enjoyments of this world, * at once fell in 
with their views." t . 

. It is somewhat singular that Sir Theodore !Iartin, 

who elsewhere has described so fully the circumstances 
leading up to any important event in the life of the 
Prince Consort, should, in this instance, have omitted 
all mention of them, and passed over in silence not only 
the action of Lord Ashley in the matter, but also some 

interesting details as regards the action of the Prince . 
. These omissions we are fortunately able to supply. 

Under the date of the 19th A.pril, Lord A.shley 

entered in his Diary :-

April19th.-Osborne, Isle of Wight. The Queen has sent for 
me to talk over the condition of the working people; and here I 
am. I was obliged to put off Golden Lane Ragged School (W. 
Cowper took the chair for me). Her Majesty very amiable and very 
considerate for the poor. God be praised, who has put such thoughts 
into her heart! May they bring forth fruit to His glory on earth, 
and her own peace in time and eternity I . . . 

• His own words in his speech at the meeting of the society, 18th May, 
1848. 

. t "Life of the Prinre Consort," vol. ii., p. 46. 
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From a memorandum found among the papers of 
Lord Shaftesbury, and from conversations with him 
up'0n the subject, noted down at the time, the following 
particulars are obtained:-

" The Queen sent for me to Osborne; the Fairy was 
ready for me at Gosport, and I went. The Queen was 

. greatly alarmed, and so was the Prince, by the Revolu
tion in France and the exile of Louis Philippe. They 
feared the continuance of commotions in England, and 
were desirous to know how they could exercise their 
influence to. soothe the people. The Queen, on my 
arrival, expressed this sentiment very warmly, and added 
at dinner, 'The Prince will talk to you to-morrow. 
'Ve have sent for you to have YQur opinion on what we 
should· do in view of the state of affairs to show our in
terest in the working classes, and you are the only man 
who can advise us in the matter.' 
, "On the following morning, during a long walk in 

the gardens, lasting for over an hour and a half, I dis
cussed with the Prince the condition of affairs and the 
state of the nation. He asked'me my advice, and how 
he could best assist towards the common weal. 

" 'Now, sir,' I said to him, 'I have to ask your 
Royal Highness whether I am to speak out freely, or to 
observe Court form? " 

'" For' God's sake,' he answered, 'speak out freely.' 
" 'Then, sir, I would say that at this juncture you 

hold a position in which you can ren.der to the country 
far greater assistance than if you were its king. You 
can speak as a king, represent a king, without the neces-
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sary and inevitable restrictions of a king. Your pre
sence, though formally different, is virtually the presence 
of the Queen. :My earnest advice to you is, that you 
should put. yourself at the head of all social movements 
in art and science, and especially of those movements as 
they bear upon the poor, and thus show the interest felt 
by Royalty in the happiness of the kingdom.' 

'" What can I do?' the Pri.nce asked, eagerJy . 
. '" On the 18th of May next, the aimiversary of the 

Labourers' Friend Society will be held, and if your 
Royal Highness will accompany me, first t2 see some of 
the dwel1ings of the po<!r, and afterwards to preside at 
the meeting, I am satisfied it will have a good effect. 
You should come in three carriages, and have the foot-

. men in red liveries-even these things are not with 
out their influence.' 

" The Prince at once fell in with the suggestion, and 
arrangements for carrying it 01}.t were discussed. But 
when Lord. John Russell heard it he was frantic, and 
brought to bear every possible opposition, as he often 
did with regard to other schemes which he did not 
originate himself." 

It was with no little regret that Lord .Ashley 
received the following letter from the Prince:-

H.R.H. ("6 Prince Consor.t to Lora .A8hley •• 

OSBORNE, April 23r.a, 1848. 

My DEAR LORD ASHLEy,-Lord John Russell did not like the 
i~ea of my presiding at Exeter Hall on account of the risk of a: dis
turbance.· I begged him to .consider the question a little longer, and 
to consult Sir George Grey before committing himself .against it. 1 
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have received this morning the enclosed, which, I am afraid, is deci
Hive against the plan. Though I must admit that there is strong 
reason agaiIUlt it, I sincerely regret it, as it will be difficult to find 
another becoming opportunity for expressing the SINCERE interest 
which the Queen and myself feel for the welfare and cqmfort of the 
working classes. You may llave opportunities for conveying our 
sentiments. At any rate, our Society ought to be more prominently 
brought before them, and they ought to be invited to make sugges
tions for the amelioration of their own condition, to have these gone 
into by those who understand the matter, and to give, in this way, 
the means to the higher classes to assist them in their work, 

Ever yours truly, 
ALBERT. 

The enclosure referred to in the above letter was as 
follows:-

Lord Joltn Russell to H.R.H. the Prince Consort. 

'CHESHAM PUCE, April 22nd, 1848. 

SIR,-On considering further Lord Ashley's proposal to your 
Royal Highness, it seems to me that the risk is greater than the 
probable advantage. Any Chartist might attend and attempt to 
speak; such an attempt would he resisted by the meeting, and much 
confusion might ensue. The triumphant reception .of your Royal 
Highness would not compensate for any disturbance of the meeting. 
Sir George Grey, to whom I have spoken, concurs entirely in this 
oplnlOn. The Repealers in Dublin have become more violent since 
my declaration, but the well-affected are confirmed in their loyalty. 
In England the Chartists seem to be declining in numbers and 
milichiei 

I ha\'e the honour to be 
• 

Your Royal Highness's 
• Faithful and obedient servant, 

J. RUSSELL. 

Soon after, this Lord Ashley had another interview 
with the Prince-at Buckingham Palace-and urged 
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him to persevere in his intention. "This is a matter," 
he said, " in which your Royal Highness is perfectly free 
to act as you may please, and my advice is that you' tell 
Lord John Russell that you are as good a judge as 
he is."· 

On the 29th April the Prince wrote to Lord John 
Russell :-

The book which you sent me certainly shows great disposition on 
the part of some mischievous folks to attack the Royal family; but 
this rather furnishes me with one reason more for attending t.he 
meeting, and showing to those who· are thus to be misguided, that 
tIle Royal family are not merely living upon the earnings of the 
people (as these publications try to represent), without caring for the 
poor labourers, but that they are anxious about their welfare, and 
ready to co-operate in any scheme for the aIllelioration of their con
dition. We may possess these feelings, and yet the mass of the. 
people may be ignorant of it, because they have never heard it ex
pressed to them, or seen any taniible proof of it.· 

Eventually the advi~e of Lord Ashley prevailed, 
the opposition of Lord .Tohn Russell was over-ruled, 
and the Prince wrote:-

From H.R.II. tlte Prince Consort to Lord AsltZe'!l. 

BoP., ~, 1848. 

My DEAR LORD ASHLEY,-I am glad tllat all difficulties are 
removed with respect to the meeting. Thursday, the 18th, at twelve 

• o'clock, will suit me perfectly. I must see you soon upon the subject; 
perhaps you could call here to-morrow a,t four o'clock. 

Ever 

Yours truly, 

ALBERT • 

• Quoted in" Life of Prince Consort," vol. ii., p. 47. 
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On the appointed day the Prince arrived with a 
brilliant cortege, and, accompanied by Lord Ashley, went 
to George Street, St. Giles's, and other streets in that 
neighbourhood, entered house after house to examine 
the act~al state of affairs, and was received everywhere 
with the utmost enthusiasm. * Later on the Prince 
took the chair at the public meeting, and, as Sir Theodore 
Martin says truly, "made it the occasion for the speech 
which first fairly showed to the country what he was." 

Lord Ashley refers to it in his Diary thus:-

MaiY 19th.-Yesterday, a glorious meeting of the Lab. Friend 
Soc. Prince Albert in the Chail·-Non nobis Domine, non nobis 
Domine! but, God give us grace to bless Thee; no drawback at all, 
it is new life to our efforts. . . . 

May 2Oth.-Hear little but satisfaction at the success of the 
• meeting, 'So wise, so opportune, so very happy,' a~ this because it 

succeeded. What would have been the indignation "and contempt 
against me had it failed! But God was my helper; I may now, on 
this stock of reputation for good judgment, obtain in.fl.uence to do 
good in other things. , Put into my heart good desires, and enable 
rue to bring the same to good effect.' Prince Albert did his part 
admh1lbly, with remarka1?le grace and modesty. His speech, too, 
was excellent in itself; and it was his own. The success has been 
hitherto complete;· almost every paper bepraises the step, and writes 
upon it in an anti-revolutionary tone. Aye, truly, this is theway to 
stille Chartism. . • . Rank, leisure, station are gifts of God, for 
which men must give an account. Here is a full proof, a glowing 
instance! The aristocracy, ~r a long separation, are re-approach
ing the people; and the people the aristocracy. 

It was, however, a long time before any very sensible 
effects were to be felt generally from these efforts. In 

• OJ If the Prince goes on like this," said a Socialist to the· Rev. Mr. 
Branch, a zealous evangelist to the working classes, "why, he'll upset our 
apple-cart! " 
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proportion, however, as the mischief became apparent, 
the labours of Lord. Ashley increased, and we find in 
his Diaries many entries with regard to'the state of the 
people and their needs. Thus:-

May 25th.-What will be the e~·ent in Ireland ¥ Everybody they 
say is armed to the teeth against the Saxon. The Saxon meanwhile 
i~ giving from Saxon funds nearly four h~dred thousand meals every 
day to his Celtic ~Dt. But a moral poison penades the whole 
European atmosphere, and we here in England are beginning to be • 
affected. It is painful to J.is!..en to the desperate weariness with which 
llIany declare that 'RPpeal' would be better ~ the present state 
of thin",as. • • 

The meetings of the xeligious societies this year 
were admirable beyond precedent. 

May 12th.-The speeches have been altogp.ther of a deep and. 
feeling character, well suited to the times in which we live. The 
effect of this month of May, with all its attendant ceremonies, is 
indescribably beneficial; it is a species of salt, and preserves, by the 
purification of the atmosphere, even those who do not come m contact 
with it. Very few of the' wealthy or the noble appear on the plat
forms, or take any interest in them. May God prosper the work! .. 

Yet it was thought by many th.at philanthropy was 
becoming a mania. It was constantly receiving a large 
share of notice. At one of the Yay meetings Lord 
Ashley called attention to a special phase o{ the subject, 
and the view lie took is as true to-day as it was then. 
He said:- • 

It is the fashion to bepraise the liberality of the people of England 
in all matters of religion and charity. I confess that I think that 
savours much more of adulation than of truth ; the fact is, that if you 
look at the sums that are expended in these high purposes, they are 
contemptible beyond expression, if they be measured by the revenue 
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of the country. And those who are the loudest in praising general 
liberality are themselves the least inclined to aid its prilgress. The 
fll.Ct is, that everything in the .way of religion and charity that is done 
in this country, is done by a small knot of chosen persons, whose 
names you will fiQ.d repeated in the catalogue of every charity that 
IIpl'eaus its benign influence to relieve the wants of the country. 
The contributors to religious purposes are found to be the saml:' 
in all associations; and if you take fifteen societies, I will undertake 
to say the names of the same persons will be found in tell of 

• thf'm. The great mass of the public stand aloof, and contribute 
nothing towards the general exertions; and it is most distressing 
to slle that when there is any purpose of .profit or of interest the 

. money is dell.lt out in rapid thousands; but when it is a question of 
religion and charity, you have to col.lect your funds by t!l.rdy units. 

Although there was no fear of philanthropy becom
ing a mania, it was quite certain that practical efforts 
for the general good, were .considered and received, far 
more willingly than they had ever been before. In two 
such efforts Lord Ashley took a lead~ng part in the 
summer of this year, namely', the passing of the Public 
Health Act, and the ventilation of the _ q uel'ltion of 
Emigration for the ragged population of London. 

In the early ha.lf of the prese.nt century sanitary 
science may be said to have had no existence. U~til 
the visitation of cholera in London in 1831, no one 
seemed to think that evil lurked in overflowing cesspools 
and contaminated water, beyond the fact that the odour 
of the ·one and the taste of the other were unpleasant. 
'Vhen; however, a terrible plague' threatened the land, 
the causes were investigated, and to the inroad of cholera 
we owe the first real impetus given to sanitary research. 

Progress, however, was very ·slow. When the 
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calamity abated, people returned to their old ways, and 
allowed the interest, which had been awakened in a time 
of fear, to die out. But not so men of science, who 
patiently investigated facts and traced out hidden 
sources of malaria; and not so philanthropists, who 
continued to preach the good doctrine that cleanliness 
is next to godliness. 

In 1839 the first R.eport of the R.egistrar-General 
and the fourth Report of the Poor Law Commission 
were published, and· they made such a startling revela
tion of the state of the public health, and of mortality, 
that general attention was again directed to the subject of 
sanitation. Interest was sustained by a further Report 
of the Poor Law Board in 1842, and culminated in the 
first Report of the Health of Towns Commission in 1844. 

From that time forth the necessity of sanitary re
form was never lost sight. of, although practical steps 
were taken slowly. A series of "Nuisances Removal 
Acts" was passed in Parliament; the first Act by which 
summary jurisdiction was given to justices of the peace 
to remove nuisances, proved to be injurious to health, 
coming into operation in 1846. 

By far the most important Bill introduced into 
. Parliament on Sanitary Reform was the comprehensive 

measure known as the Public Health Act, presently to 
be referred to. 

Lord Ashley spoke on the subject in the adjourned 
debate (8th May), claiming that this was essentially a 
working man's question, as it affected every phase of his 
life---;-his home, his capacity to €at and drink in comfort, 
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and h.is ability to gain a livelihood and rear a family in 
decency and .respectability. He argued that the same 
condition of things, and habits of life, which give rise to 
fever, also powerfully stimulated the action of immorality 
and violence, and that the connection of misery with 
filth, and crime with both, was inevitable. He was 
satisfied that no genuine or lasting good could result 
from education, so long as Parliament left the people in 
their present physical and domiciliary condition. He 
warmly supported the Bill, which became law during 
this Session. 

The Public Health Act of 1848 created a Central 
Board of Health, and, as chairman of this Board, it was 
Lord Ashley's duty, in conjunction with Dr. Southwood 
Smith· and Mr. Edwin Chadwick, to initiate a series of 
reforms, and to undertake labours almost unprecedented, 
especially in connection with the visitation of cholera, 
which, in 1849, swept from London, in the course of a 
few weeks, no fewer than 4,000 souls. 

On the 26th September the following entry occurs 
in the Diary :-

• September 26th. • • • I have accepted, at the urgent request of 
Morpeth, and through him: of John Rusdell, the office (unpaid) of 
Third Commissioner under the Health of Towns Act. It will in
volve trouble, anxiety, reproach, abuse, unpopularity. I shall 
become a target for private assault and the public press; but how 
could I retuse 1 First, the urgency of the request on the part of the 
Government; second, the immense and unparalleled value I always 
attached, in public and private movement, to the sanitary question, 
as second only to the religiuus, and, in some respects, inseparable 
from it; third, the public and ·private professions and declarations I 
had made; fourth, the mode, extent, and principles on which I had 
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pressed the Government, at all times, as a real and solemn duty, to 
undertake the measure, promising invariably the utmost aid in my 
power; fifth, the Government a!:cede to my request, and in the 
face of great unpopularity, rebuke, toil, and vexation, introduce a 
measure; sixth, they can-y it, and then turn to me and say, 'Re
member all that you have none, spoken, promised, and give us aid 
we llOW require;' seventh, can I forget their services on the Ten 
Hours Bill 1 ; eighth, I have many things to ask of them yet; with 
what face can I do it, ~f I refuse them when they make a reasonable 
request to me 'I May God give me strength! . . . 

The second great practical question, in which Lord 
Ashley took part this year, was that of Emigration. 

On the 6th June he brought forward in the House 
of Commons a motion, "That it is expedient tllat 
means be annually provided for the voluntary emigra
tion to 80me one of .her Majesty's colonies of a certain 
number of young persons of both sexes, who have been 
educated in the schools ordinarily called 'Ragged 
Schools' in and about the metropolis." The speech 
was a xpasterpiece of effective oratory, a~d although 
bristling with facts and figures and details, it was so 
well relieved by vivid and picturesque descriptions and 
telling anecdotes, that it created a profound impression. 
At the outset, he announced that te was not introducing 
a controversial question, or assailing any interest, and 
did not, therefore, anticipate any opposition, except from 
tho..se who believed they could suggest a better plan; 
and that it was less from any overweening confidence 
that he had hit the true method, than from a desire to 
excite discussion and stimulate general effort, that he 
had propounded the matter for debate. He first gave 
the clue to the sources of his information :-
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Till very recently the few children that C!.l.me under our notice in 
the streets and places of public traffic were considered to be chance 
vagrants, beggars, or pilferers, who, by a little exercise of magisterial 
authority, might be either extinguished or reformed. It has only of 
late been discovered that they constitute a numerous class, having 
habits,. pursuits, feelings, customs, and interests of their own; living 
as a class, though shifting as individuals, in the same resorts; per
petuating and multiplying their filthy numbers. For the knowledgll 
of these details we are mainly indebted to the I"ondon City Mission. 
It is owing to their deep, anxious, and constant research; it is owing 
to the zeal with which their agents have fathomed the recesses of . 
human misery, and penetrated into places repulsive to every sense, 
moral and physical; it is owing to such exertions, aided by the piety 
self-denial, and devotion of Sunday-school teachers, that we have 
advanced thus far. Certain excellent persons, who gave tl;eir energies 

. to Sabbath training, were the first to observe these ~iserable out
casts, and hoping, by the influence of the Gospel, to effect some 
amendment, opened schools in destitute places, to which the children 
were invited, not coerced • 

. He stated, that the numbers of this particular class
estimated at great trouble and on the best authority
exceeded 30.000-naked, filthy, roaming, lawless and 
deserted children, quite distinct from the ordinary poor. 

He then described to the House the habits and dis
positions of this wil,d race, their pursuits, modes of 
livelihood, the character of their dwelling-places, and 
the natural history, as it were, of the species. He ex
plained how 1,600 of the~e street Arabs had been placed 
under examination, and of these 

162 confessed that they had been in prison not once nor twice
many of them se\'eral times; i 16 had run away from their homes, 
the result, in many instances, of ill-treatment; 170 slept in lodging
houses-nests of ev.eryabomination that.the mind of man can con
ceive' 253 confessed that they lived altogether by begging; 216 had -\ . 
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neither shoes nor stockings; 280 had no caps, hats, bonnets, or head 
oovering; 101 had no linen.; 219 never slept in beds-many had 
no recollection of having ever tasted that luxury; 68 were the 
children of convicts; 125 had step-mothers, to whom may be traced 
much of the misery that drives the children of the poor to the com
mission of crime; 306 had lost either one or both parents, a large 
proportion having lost both; 

Of the habits of these unfortunate children he gave 
some graphic details:-

Many of them retire for the night,. if they retire at all, to all 
manner of places-under dry arches of bridges and viaducts, under 
porticoes, sheds, and carts; to onthouses; in sawpits; on staircases; 
in the open air, and some in lodging-houses. Curious, indeed, is their 
mode of life. I recollect the case of a boy who, during the incle
ment season of last winter, passed the greater part of his nights in 
the iron roller of Regent's Park. He climbed every evening over 
the railings, and crept to his shelter, where he lay in comparative 
comfort. Human sympathy, however, prevails even in the poorest 
condition; he invited '8. companion less fortunate than himself, pro
mising to 'let him into a good thing.' He did so, and it proved a 
more friendly act than many a similar lmdertaking in railway shares. 

In speaking of the mental, moral, and physical con
dition of the children, he adduced the startling fact that, 
in the previous year, 62,181 persons were taken into 
custody, of whom 22,075 could neither read nor write, 
and 28,118 had no trade, business, calling, or occupa
tion whatever, and tliese figures only approximated to 
the extent of the evil, as the records of the tribunals and 
police courts, while they showed the numbers of those 
whom the constable was quick enough to apprehend, did 
did not touch the vast amount of unseen and undetected 
crime, breaches of public order, injuries to the p'eace, 
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property, and safety of individuals, nor yet the pre
valence of that training which forms those children to 
a character perilous to the well-being of society. 

In describing the nature of the efforts which had 
been made to rescue these children from their evil habits 
and associations, he pointed out that there had been 
many plans proposed for dealing \vith them, such as the 
erection of schools (but this was not feasible, because 
there were no existing agencies by which they could 
be superintended or controlled), or the adoption of the 
"hospital system," and the erection of barracks for 
their reception; and the conclusion at which he had 
arrived was, that, in the present aspect of affairs, there 
was nothing better than that the Ragged School system 
should be extended as much as possible. 

The system, however, must, as I have said, be stimulated; and 
the proposition which I make to the Government is this: that the 
Government should agree to take every year from these schools a 
number of children-.-say 1,000-500 boys and the same number 
of girl&-and transplant them at the public expense to her 
Majesty's colonies in South Australia. When I make this propo
lIition, of course I do not do so in a dictatorial manner; and if the 
Government only accede to it, they may vary it in detail precisely as 
they please. I mention South Australia, because in that colony 
there is at this moment the greatest demand for labour. I propose, 
too, that the removal of the children to that colony shall be the 
reward of good conduct. ... 

If you will hold out to these children, as a reward of good 
conduct, tllal; which they desire-a removal from scenes which it is 
painful to contemplate, to others where they can enjoy-their e~ist
ence - you will make the children- eager by good· conduct to 
obtain such a boon. There are, be assured, amongst the child
ren, guilty and disgusting as they are, many thousands who, if 

r 
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opportunities are given them, will walk in all the dignity of honest 
men and Christian citizens. 

After an animated and interesting discussion, Lord 
Ashley observed in reply, that the reason why he only 
included the metropolis was through extreme caution; 
that his object was to make· an experiment, and then 
extend it if it were successful. After the generous 
manner in which his proposition had been suppo~ed, he 
thought that if he attempted to divide the House, he 
should only take a hostile course, and com"ert into 
enemies those who would otherwise be coadjutors, and 
he would, .therefore, withdraw his motion. Subse
quently, however, a grant of £1,500 was made by the 
Government for the purpose of an experimental trial of 
the scheme. 

June 6th.-Eleven o'clock. Just returned from House of 
Commons, having made motion on Ragged Schools and Emigra
tion. Had much success in the speech, and some in the motion. 

June 12th.-This 'Ragged' motion has produced considerable 
effect; much is said everywhere. I received abundant letters, 
onymous and anonymous, in high terms of approbation. 

The grant of £1,500, and the contributions of friends, 
put Lord Ashley in a position to set to ~ork vigorously 
on the emigration scheme. Although he soon found 
himself crippled for want of adequate funds, he went 
heart and soul into the matter, and made the money go 
as far as possible. 

There was never an effort attended with greater 
success, and we must anticipate a little by looking at 
some of the results. The children were carefully selecttd 
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and specially trained, and each was impressed, with. the 
idea that he was to go forth as the representative of a 
large reserve. Before each detachment started, Lord 
Ashley visited them, and some of his farewell addresses 
on the eve of their departure are worthy of being 
written in letters of gold, so full are they of. tender 
fatherliness and Christian lo,'e. Here is a specimen:-

I see you now, my boys, probably for the last time. You are 
going to enter upon new connections. You are going to a land 
where much will depend upon yourselvf'-s as regards yonr future 
prosperity and success in life. The whole world is open to you. I 
believe you will be placed in circumstances where honesty will not 
fail to meet wit.b its reward. I hope, when you are far away, YOIl 

will not forget those friends who have taken care of you here, and 
the instruction and advice you have received from time to time from 
those who have felt· an interest in yotl, and that you will not forget 
what has been said to you to-night. I belie,-e it will be a great hell' 
to remember, not only what has been said, but the very counten
ances of those whp have befriended you; let their presence be 
familiar to your recollection. Remember the faces of those who 
are present hei"e to-night. The remembrance may deter you in the 
time of temptation from doing that which would disgrace yourselves 
and bring discredit on them. Especially let me tell you, working, 
boys, that, however you may rise in society-and there is no reason 

: in the world why you should not rise-you must still be working 
.: men. Christianity is not a specniation, it is essentially practical. 
• It is the only thing fot· your soul's health to be always at work. 

Remember this: you have something to do for others as well as for 
yourselves. You ha\"e a character to get, and you have a chat'acter 
to lose. You must not by any misconduct of yours, bring disgrace 
upon those who have gone out before you. If you bring discredit 
upon them, you are injuring a whole class. Many of those lads who 
are now roaming about the streets, houseless and friendless, may yet 
be brought into tbis or similar institutions, may be helped or 
hindered in their future course by your conduct. . If that should be 

r 2 
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SItch as would bring discredit upon yourselves and those who send 
you out, it may hinder their being sent as you are. H there is any 
one single thing which more than another tends to make a man feel 
great, it is that he is answerable for his own conduct to God and to 
society at large. You are going across the water. I have no doubt 
but we shall soon hear that you have got employment. What
ever your duty or circumstances may be, never forget prayer. You 
may rise to high stations; thp.y are open to you there as here. 
Whatever success you may meet with in this.world-anll we heartily 
wish you may meet with great success-still, my lads, never forget 
the greatest ambition of the Christian is to be a citizen of that city 
whose builder and maker is God; and though we may never meet 
together again on earth, may we all at last ~eet together thel"e. 

T.estimony was borne in many, and sometimes un
expected quarters, as to tbe conduct and efficiency of 
the Ragged-School boys who were sent out to the 
Colonies. 

It is recorded that a gentleman (Major E. J. Robin
son), wbile travelling in Australia, observed that there
were a number 6f young emigrants whose behaviour 
presented a striking contrast to others of the same class. 
They were intelligent, industrious, and of uniform good 
conduct. On making inquiries, he was told that thp.y 
were lads who had the knack of never getting· into 
trouble. He accosted some of them. "Who are you, 
and where do you come from? " "Oh," said they, 
"we are Lord Ashley's boys." "Lord Ashley's boys?" 
"Yes, from the London Ragged School." 

The gentleman' knew nothing of those schools, but 
resolved that on his return to England he would take 
an opportunity of learning something of an institution 
that could send out such lads, a: resolution he carried 
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into effect with great advantage to Ragged-School 
work. 

Captain Stanley Carr, on behalf of the Committee of 
Australian colonists, and himself a colonial proprietor, 
bore frequent testimony to the good conduct of the 
Ragged-School boys. A magistrate in Portland Bay 
wrote to him, "I should be glad if you could procure 
for me some of Lord Ashley's lads," and again and 
again the requelSt came from the Colonies for more. 
The better they were known, the better they were 
appreciated. 

Many curious letters were sent by the young 
emigrants to those who had rescued them from their 
Jives of misery and crime. Here is one as a specimen:-

January 15, 1851. 

LoRD ASHLEY AND LADY CHARLOTI'E STURT,-we rite these 
few lines to you hopeing that you are in good, health as we ar at 
preasant we rite to you to let you no that the monney and intl-est 
you have taken in us to is the means of making us bright men, but 
before we was a pess to scity and more so to N ewgate the house of 
Correction, for J. B ad bin in gale over seven times on summery 
cOll\'iction and thl'e times for a trial every one looked on us theves 
and roges, but in this contry respected as gentlemen when we thiDk 
of the harships that when threw her it makes us cry kind friends do 
send Fred field and let im come to us I ham sure that he will do 
well bllt he never will in England, for his character is to fur goro, 
do Lady and Gentleman try to send im to us, RD.d if he we will 
I'ay ten dolers each fore him to come to us so has he can recover his 
character as we &\"e done. 

No more at preasant from your thankful and obedient friend 

JOSEPH BRADY AND JllIES WAY 

County of Schemctad!/. State of New York. 
Quaker 8treet 'JIo8t-office. 
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It was not all smooth' sailing ~th Lord Ashley in 
his efforts to carry out his emigration scheme, and there 
are, in the Diaries. many entries which show that the 
disappointments were as numerous as the successes. 

July 21st.-So I am now to be disappointed, nay, deceived! No 
emigration for my l'l'ggl'd children, unless I raise a sum of money 
for that purpose. How is that to be done 1 Not a word was said 
on this su~iect when I consented to withdraw my resolution .... 

Two Chairs yesterday. Opened Westminster Reading-room for 
the dirty, forgotten workpeople of Duck Lane and Pye Street. Very 
sncces.'1ful, God be praised-really affecting. Letters and Chairs eat 
me up; I never refresh my mind with new stores: always speaking, 
never reading or thinking. God in His mercy grant me a little 
repose this· summer. I am thin as a wafer. . . • 

. . • A great deal of melancholy o~er me, both to-day and yester
day and .the day before. Truth is, I am a little tired, and a little 
dishe-mened; men are untrue and lukewarm. I am endeavouring . 
to pile Pelion on Ossa, the work of the Titans with the force just 
sufficient for an ant-hill ...• Talk of the dangerous classes, indl'ed! 
The dangerous classes in England are. not the people! The dangerous 
classes are· the lazy ecclesiastics, of whom there are thousands, and 
the rich who do no good with their money! I fear them more thim 
whole battalions of Chartists. I am as much fretted by 
anxiety as worn by labour. I cannot feel by halves, nor only when 
the evil is present. I take it I suffer very often much more than 
the people do themselves! . • • 

July 27th.-An affecting evening yesterday. Gave a tea-party to 
take leave of our' ra.:,uged ' emigrants to Australia, ragged no longer, 
thank God! They go from private funds that I have collected from 
the excellent Miss Portal, Mr. Farrer, Lord Wriothesley Russell, 
and my sister Charlotte. Many were assemhled; we addressed 
them, and many were moved to tears. It was a deeply religious 
meeting; and a feeling of piety and gratitude pervaded us all. And 
now here, as then, I commit them, Oh, Lord! to the word 9f Thy 
grace-prosper the work! bear them safely, happily, joyously to their 
journey's end! watch over them in body and in soul; make them 
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Thy servants in this life, and Thy saints in the next, in the media
tion and everlasting love of Christ, our only Saviour and Redeemer! 

During his perambulations of the slums of London 
III 1846, by his Ragged School investigations, and 
III other ways and places, Lord Ashley made himself 
thoroughly acquainted with the haunts and habits of the 
young thieves of the metropolis. Some of his descrip
tions of them are admirable, and his anecdotes telling. 

A large proportion do not recognise the distinctive rights of 
1/I,eum and tUUIn. Property appears to them to be only the aggregate 
of plunder. They hold that everything that is possessed is common 
stock; that he who gets most is the cleverest fellow, and that every 
one ha!l a right to abstract from that stock what he can by his own 
ingenuity.· 

They make little or no secret of their successful operations, cloak
ing them only. with euphoni!ltic terms; they 'find' everything, they 
, take ' nothing; no matter the bulk or qllality of the article, it was 
'found '-sometimes nearly a I!ide of bacon, just at the cOhvenient 
time and place; and many are the loud and bitter complaints that 
the 'dealer in marine stOl·es' is utterly dishonest, Rnd has given for 
the thing but half the price that could be got in the market. t 

These children are like tribes of lawless freebooters, bound by no 
obligations, and utterly ignorant, or utterly regardless, of social 
duties. They trust to their skill, not to their honesty; gain their 
livelihood by theft, and consider the whole world as their legitimate· 
prey. 'Vith them there is no sense of shame; nor is imprisonment 
viewed as a disgrace. In many insmnres it has occurre,l that after a 
boy has been a short time at one of the Ragged Schools he suddenly 
disappears. At the end of a few weeks he comes back to the very 
spot in the school where he sat when he was last there. The master 
going up to him says, 'My boy, where have you been l' The Loy 

• House of Commons. July. 1849. 
t Quarterly Review, Dee .• 1846. 
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answers, ' Very sorry, sir, I could not come before, but I have had 
three weeks at Bridewell.' Going to prison is with these children 
the ordinary lot of humanity; they look upon it as a grievous act of 
oppression, and when they come to school they speak of it as one 
gentleman would tell his wrongs to another. 

As an illustration of their low state of morality 
and their utter shamelessness, he instanced what had 
passed one evening at a Ragged School:~ 

Fourteen or fifteen of these boys presented themselves one Sun
day evening and sat down to the lessons, but, as the clock struck, 
they all rose and left, with the exception of one who lagged behind. 
The master took him by the arm, and said, 'You must remain; the 
lesson is riot over.' The reply was, ' We must go to business.' The 
master inquired, 'What business l' , Why, don't you see it's eight 
o'clock; we must go catch them ~ they come out of the chapels.' 

On another occasion he told a story of a City 
Missionary, a kind and worthy man, who had eudeared 
himself to the whole o~ a wretched district, and 
especially to the younger population. 

One evening, having pnt on a new coat,_ he went, about dusk, 
through a remote street, and was instautly marked as a quarry Ly 
one of these rapacious vagabonds. The urchin did not know him in 
his new attire-therefore without hesitation relieved his pockets of 
their contents. The Missionary did not discover his loss, nor tile 

• boy his victim, until in his fl'ight he had reached the end of the 
street. He then looked round and recognised in the distance his old 
friend and teacher. He ran back to him, breathless. 'Hallo,' said 
he, 'is it you. Mr. --1 I didn't know you in your new coat; 
here's your handkerchief for you! ' 

It was in consequence of his speech in the House 
of Commons on the subject of emigration that in July. 

• House of Commons, June 6,1848. 
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1848, Lord Ashley entered into one of the strangest 
experiences, in connection with London thieves, that 
ever fell to the lot of mortal man. A City Mis
sionary, named Thomas Jackson, a zealous, earnest, and, 
in his way, gifted man, had been appointed to the Rag 
Fair and Rosemary Lane district, where he was known 
as the Thieves' Missionary. He was in their confidence; 
his house was open at all times to those who chose to 
visit him in search of advice and consolation; he was 
acquainted, far more intimately than the police, with the 
habits of pickpockets, burglars, and every class of con
victed or un convicted roguery; he had the entree into 
dens of infamy, and had familiarised himself with sin 
in some of its most sickening aspects, and yet he carried 
with 'him a quiet and a prayerful spirit, and became to 
Lord Ashley not only a guide, but also a philosopher 
and friend. 

Soon after Lord Ashley had propound~d his scheme 
-in the House of Commons, for the emigration of young 
criminals, it occurred to him to ask a notorious adult 
thief whether he would like to avail himself of such a 
scheme. " I should jump at it," was the reply. Thus 
encouraged, he determined to have the same question. 
propounded at one of 1tfr. Jackson's meetings, to which 
discharged criminals only were to be admitted. " It 
would be a capital thing for chaps like us," was their 
unanimous answer. Then one of them got up and pro
posed that they should write Lord Ashley a letter on 
behalf of themselves and all their tribe, inviting him to 
meet them, and give them his opinion and advice as to 
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how they could extricate themselves from their present 
position. A round-robin was accordingly prepared, and 
was signed by forty of the most notorious thieves and 
burgla~s in London, praying him to meet them. .A 
night was fixed, and on July the 27th, Lord Ashley, 
without hesitation, and without fear, went to the meeting. 
Accustomed as he was to strange sights and strange 
assemblies, he was not prepared for what was awaiting 
him. There, in a large room, with Jackson in the 
midst, were close upon four hundred men of every ap
pearance, from the' swell-mob 'in black coats and white 
neckcloths, to the most fierce-looking, rough, half
dressed savages he had ever seen. 

The City Jlis81.o1l .Alogazi1le for August, 1848, says: 
"Several of the best known and most experiencefl 
thieves were stationed .at the door to pre\·ent the 
admission of any but thieves. Some four or fiye indi
viduals, who were not at first known, were subjected tv 
a more public examination, and onJy allowed to remain 
on their stating who they were, and being recognised as 
members of the dishonest fraternity. The object of this 
care, as so many of them were in danger of ' getting into 
trouble,' as they call it, was, to ascertain whether any 
who should betray them were present." 

Lord Ashley was received by them with genuine 
enthusiasm, and, after taking the chair, the proceed
ings were opened by devotional exercis2s! A chair
man, to be at ease, always likes to feel the pulse of 
his audience, in order to know, as far as possible, what 
manner of men they be, and the method adopted on 
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the occasion of which we write was striking m the 
extreme:-

I was anxious to know what was the character of these thieves; 
BOme of them pickpockets, some shoplifters, others of the swell-moh, 
and exceedingly well-dressed some of them were. 1\Iany of them, 
however, had no stockings, and some of them had no shirts. I 
wanted to know the great departments of roguery; so the Missionary 
said: 'His Lordship wants to know the pal·ticular character of the 
men here. You who live by burglary and the wore serious crimes 
will go to the right, and the others will go to the left.' About 
two hundred of the men at once rose and went to the right, as 
confessed burglars and living by the greatest crimes." 

Lord Ashley then addressed them kindly but firmly, 
expressing his willingness to befriend them, not only as 
his duty but out of regard for them. In the first place, 
however, he wished to hear them speak. 

A number of the men then gave addresses, and anytl,liug more 
curious, more graphic, more picturesque, and more touching I never 
heard in my life; they told the whole truth, without the least 
difficulty, and, knowing that they were there to reveal their con
dition, they disguised nothing. 

Lord Ashley had recommended mutual aid, self
reliance, a relinquishing of their old practices, and new 
resolves for the future. "But how," said one of the 
men, " are we to live till our next meeting ? We must 
either steal or die." It was an awkward question. 
Lord Ashley acknowledged that he never felt so utterly 
impressed with the magnitude of the task, and the 
feebleness of the power; and confessed, that when 
Jackson urged them "to pray, as God could help them," 

• Speech, West Middlesex Anxiliary City Mi~sion. June 23.1873. 
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he felt a certain amount of sympathy when one of the 
party rose and said, "My Lord and Gentlemen of tltll 
.Jury, prayer is very good, but it won't fill an empty 
stomach," whereupon there arose a general re~ponse of 
" Hear, hear! " 

One point was made clear that night. It was, that 
the men were dissatisfied with the life they led, and 
would do anything to break away from it if they only 
knew how. One and all they were eager for the emigra
tion scheme, and I~ord Ashley promised to do all he 
could for them. Then one man, on behalf of the rest, 
exc~aimed, "But will you ever come back to see us 
again?" "Yes," replied Lord Ashley, "at any time, 
and at any place, whenever you shall send for me." 
"And," as he said when telling the story, "the low, 
deep murmur of gratitude was very touching." The 
result of that night's work, like so many in Lord 
Ashley's career, can never be knoWD. One outward and 
visible sign, however, was the fact that, within three 
months from that date, thirteen of those who were 
present were starting in life afresh in Canada, while, 
a little later on, nearly three hundred had either 
emigrated, or had passed into different employ
ments, and had no need to return to their hateful 
occupation. 

In reviewing the public labours· of Lord Ashley 
during this year, we have almost lost sight of other 
matters scarcely less interesting. 'Vemu~t, thprefore, 
go back in the narrative. 

In the early part of the year, his eldest son, Antony, 
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had entered the Navy, and in March sailed for the 
Australian station in H.M.S. Havannalt. 

March SOth.-Just returned from Portsmouth with Minny and 
the boys; have been to take leave of dear Accy for three years, and 
perhaps never to see him again; it may be so, but yet I hope, nay, I 
believe, that God will be with him, and restore us safe and happy to 
e.u:h other. But it is a pang; we feel it more when we reflect, than 
while we experience it. I see him now; I shall see him for ever till 
we meet again, standing at the ship-side, and watching us depart. 
Oh, Christ, our only Saviour and Redeemer, have mercy on the lad in 
body aud in souL • . • 

On the return of Lord Hardinge, after his brilliant 
successes in India, a banquet was given to him, and 
Lord Ashley, who entertained for him strong feelings of 
personal· friendship, was present, although at that time 
he was "hurried, hurried, by day and by night." He 
brieRy notes the occasion thus :-

April 6th.-Splendid feast to Hardinge last night, given at 
London Tavern by E. I. Company. Every man of public note in 
England was present. 

Apropos of one of the speeches made at the festival 
in honour of Lord Hardinge, the following letter from 
Mr. Gladstone, characteristic of his abounding verbiage, 
was received :-

Re. HO'T&. W. E. Gladstone to Lord AsMey. 

6, CARLTON GAllDK.~l!, May 4th, 1848. 

My DEAR AsULEY,-1 have to blame myself for not having 
mentioned to you more promptly what I am now about to state. 

In consequence of the great encouragement which I derived from 
your very favouraMe and warm reception of some observations of 
mine at the dinner to Lord Hardinge. about the importance and 
advantage of giving to the Lly communicants of the Church of 
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England functions connected with her work, and to be performed by 
them in that capacity, I was emboldened to speak to Lord Harrowby 
on the subject, with particular reference to the School Committees, 
which the Privy Council Committee on Education desires to see 
organised. It" had always appeared to me that this desire of theirs 
afforded an admirable opportunity of trying in a quiet way, within 
certain bounds, and for a practical and important purpose, a principle 
of great moment to the welfare of the Church, and one upon which 
all her sincerely attached members ought to be cordially agreed. 

I therefore suggested to Lord Harrowby, as a member of the 
Committee of the National Society, that perhaps that Society might 
be disposed to place for the Government, either as the plan whlch it 
preferred, or at least as one of the plans which it preferred and 
thought worthy of the approval of the P. C., a plan by which the 
members of the Committee should be only such persons as subscribed 
a declaration, setting forth that they had been communicants in the 

. Clturch of Engutnd for three years. It appeared to me that, with 
Committees so constituted, almost all questions would in practice 
settle .themselves very easily, and the knotty points now in discussion 
would at once becOme of very minor importance. 

I will not at this time attempt to desClibe all the advantages 
which, in my new, would attend both the promotion of such a· settle
ment as this, and the settlement itself after it had been obtained. 
If I may judge from what you said, and from what I have heard said 
by others, I cannot but estimate very highly the harmonising effect 
of the co-operation which it ought to command in the very first 
instance, as a common decision upon a very important subject, to 
take effect through common efforts, and one with' respect to which 
all, I think, ought to feel that it would be an honest measure, a 
measure likely, as far as it went, to develop and oonfirm the Church 
of England in her own true character, which, I apprehend, is what 
they should all on their own plinciples desire, even though, through 
human infirmity, they may not have each in his own mind precisely 
the same image of that character. 

Lord Harrowby entered wa,"mly, and I think entirely, into the 
view of the subject which was the same as I had stated to yon; so 
did the Bishop of Oxford, to whom we together mentioned it. Lord 
H. undertook to bring it before the Archbishop of Canterbury; 
and the only difficulty was, that he thought the Committee of the 
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N. S. had just before arrived at a conclusion as to the proposal which 
they might lay before the Archbishop, with a view to its being .sub
mitted to the Government if approved by him; but he did not appear 
to regard this as more than an inconvenience, thinking that the 
subject was still open to reconsideration. 

I hope that you may have the means of putting forward either 
this measure, or some other and like one, at this particular season, 

. and I am certain that if you have them, you will not let them slip. 

I remain always, 

Very sincerely yours, 

THE LORD ASHLEY, .M.P. 
W. E. GLADSTONE. 

-One of the red-letter days of every year was the lOth 
of June. It was spent this year at the country seat of 
Mr. and Lady Louisa Finch, in Rutlandshire. 

June 12tb.-Burley on the Hill. Arrived here Saturday, lOth, 
our wedding day. Well may I thank God for His manifold and 
"ariolls mercies. He has given. me eighteen years of hRppiness, 
true, joyous, confiding, unalloyed, in the wife of m)" bosom. Praised 
be His name, and may He grant that it ever continue,· and bring 
forth fruits to His glory and men's service, for our Blessed Redeemer's 
sake! 

In·August, came the long-looked-for relaxation from 
the harassing cares and anxieties of public business. 
There was no place in the world that did him so much 
good as Scotland, and so to Scotland he went. 

Aug. 12th.-Galloway House. Galloway, ill the height of 
friendliness and amiable feeling, has lent us his beautiful cottage 
of Cumlouen in the Wigtown mountains; and thus we are going to 
enjoy mountain breezes, Scotch scenery, and romantic seclusion. . 

Aug. 16.-Cumloden. Everything conduces to enjoyment and 
cOlllfort here; amusement for the eye, brisk air for the lungs, leisure 
and contemplation for the mind. I seem in a. week to have lost all 
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power of business, as I certainly have all taste for it; dress in a 
shooting-coat, lounge about, read all sorts of books. 

Oct. 4th.-Inverary. Arrived here yesterday through ,"ery 
beautiful scenery, on a very beautiful day. Duke and Duchess 
amiable in the' extreme; she is a dear, sensible, lovable creature, 
whom I have known from a child. It is a stately place; trees, 
rocks, mountains, torrents, and lochs, all in the perfection of the 
noble an,d fascinating. . . 

Oct. 7th. '" Have been studying with more regularity and 
attention St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians; it is a noble work of 
zeal, piety, and sound argument. 

Oct. lOth.-Edinburgh. Left yesterday Inverary, having passed 
a very agreeable ,week. We had there Barry, the architect; the 
Ellesmeresj with two daughters; young Campbell of 1slay, Dr. Cum
ming, M.D., the Kay-Shuttleworths, and Col. Talbot of Canada. 
Peace be to the house and all in it ! 

Oct. 16th.-Cumloden. I know not a better preacher than 
Mr. Johnstone, our minister here at Minnigatf; his matter is true, 
sound, and plainly evangelical, argu~entative, persuasive, touching, 
practical, and admirably, yet very simply, delivered. He is worth a 
regiment of ecclesiastical 'Pindars.' " . 

Oct. 26th.-8urely no sun ever rose more beautifully than this 
morning; viewed it with delight. Yet there was a coldness in my 
affection and Ii. formality in my prayer which seemed little to accord 
with snch a display of God's works. But we must be careful" not to 
estimate the state of our hearts towards God merely by the rapture 
we may feel at occasional periods; religion would then be measured 
by enthusiasm; it must be tested by its fruits,. by our real and 
inmost desires, by our daily walk, by our Scriptural belief, by our 
constant faith, and bi our practical life. . • 

In the midst of the hurry and worry of London life 
Lord Ashley rarely found time carefully to read a book, 
unless it related immediately to some of the questions 
occupying his attention at the time. On his holidays, 
however, be read industriously, and was wont to enter 
in his Diary or note-book a digest of the impressions left 
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on his mind by the perusal of any work that particularly 
interested him. Thus, at Cumloden, we find him deep 
in the study of the" Life of Lord Edward Fitzgerald," 
and the" History of the 45 " by Chambers, and at the 
conclusion he writes:-

Nov. 7th.-The mass of the world are all erect against the admis
sion of Special Providences j it savours, they think, of fanaticism, 
hypocrisy, cant. I do not deny the delicacy and difficulty of the· 
subject j to allow it fully, in almost every trifling instance, seems to 
cripple man's free agency, and supersede secondal·y ~auses j to deny 
it, is to deny God's goodness and mercy, and His moral gO\'ernment 
of mankind! My memory has jnst been refreshed by reading two, 
books, the' Life of Lord Edward Fitzgerald,' and the' History of 
the 45' by Chambers. Now, if a man be a sceptic, cadit qucestio, 
but if he believe in a superintending Ruler, will he hesitate to say, 
in the language of our Liturgy, '0 God, we have heard with pur 

ears, and our fathers have declared unto us, the noble works that 
Thou didst in their days, and in the old time before them.' ' In 
1719,' says Chambers, 'a plan of insurrection and invasion in favoUl· 
of the Stuarts W8.li formed by Spain. A fleet of ten ships of the 
line, with several frigates, having on board 6,000 troops and 12,000 
stand of arms, sailed from Cadiz to England, and while this fleet 
was preparing the Earl Marischal left St. Sebastian with two Spanish 
fri~,'ates, having on board 300 Spanish soldiers, ammunition, arms, 
and money. . . . The Spanish fleet was completely dispersed by ~ 
storm off Cape Finisterre.' ... In Moore's' Life of Lord Edward, 
from p. 282 to 288 of Vol. I., the lesson is most striking .... .' 

We need not follow the extracts. Page after page 
he collects, and summarises the instances in which, to 
his mind, the hand of God is clearly visible, and the 
special providence of God is employed for the defence of 
th is country. 

On November the 8th the pleasant holiday in Scot
land came to an end, and shortly afte ·wards we find 

8 
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J~ord Ashley again in the midst of his labours. 
of the special events which marked. the close 
memorable year may be noted in this place. 

A few 
of this 

Nov. 15th.-Priory, Stanmore. Here by command of the Queen
Dowager to meet the Queen . Regnant. Very stately, but, perhaps, 
dull. Nevertheless, it is kind and amiable on her part, and I ought 
to be, and I am, sensible of it. Now, when I say 'dull,' am I quite 
sure that the dulness is not in myself; and that people, when I 
call them dull, would not declare that 1 am dismal? I seem to have 
lost nearly the power of thinking, and certainly, altogether, the power 
of expressing anything. I have two rooms to myself and two fires. 
I deplore the waste of fuel when there are so many who have none. 
This feeling is growing upon me, and may degenerate into stinginess, 
or, at least, a parsimony in the exercise of just hospitality. The 
amount of waste in all things is prodigious, in some instances care
less; in some inevitable. Why, the very crumbs and scrapings of 
finished dishes in a thousand well-fed families would, week by week, 
Sllstain a hundred persons! This, alas! cannot be avoided, but a 
'wanton or thoughtless waste is sinful. 'Gather up the fragments 
that remain, that nothing be lost.' 

Nov~ 17th. - Went yesterday to Harrow; accompanied her 
Majesty. Day brilliant, boys and peopl~ enthusiastic, the whole 
successful. This is good. Royalty had never shone upon Harrow, 
wllich has turned out some good men,. and seems likely, in God's 
providence--oh, that it may be so-to turn out some more! An early 
impression of regpect to the Sovereign is wholesome; it may, in these 
days, become indispensable. Saw dear Francis, a.Iid heard his praises 
from Dr. Vanghan and the tutors. 

Nov. 25th.-Poor Melbourne died yesterday, and to-day he is, 
of course, gibbeted in the Times. This is 'one of the new terrors 
of death.' 

Nov. 30th.-Charles Buller,. poor fellow, has been can'ied off by 
typhus fever, following on an operation, in the prime of life. I 
regret his loss. He was a much changed man. His pertness, his 
light and saucy opinions, had given way to sobriety and kindness of 
heart; and his humanised feelings had begun to ornament and 
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invigf)rate his great talents. Had he lived he might have been (I 
speak as a man) of real service in his generation. But God is wiser 
than us. 

Dec. Ist.-This day ¥elboume consigned to the grave. Attended 
the funeral at Hatfield Church. May the Lord sanctify the event 
to those who survive, and say, with resistless power, to us all, 

• Watch.' 

, 2 



CHAPTER XVIII. 
1849. 

Habeas Corpus Act Suspended- Distress in Ireland-Plans and Projects
DIness-Scheme for Subdivision of Parishes-Good Friday-Idle Ecclesi
astics-Attendance at Court-Capital Punishment-A Sorrowful Narrati .. e 
-Death of a Son at Harrow-Effect on Lord Ashley-Ragged School Emi-· 
gration Scheme-A Very Precious Letter-Approach of Cholera-Labours 
on the Board of Health-The City of the Plague-Public Prayers-Corre
spondence with Lord John Russell and Sir George Grey-Cholera Statistics 
-Lord Hardinge-Sunday Labour at the Post-Office-Collection and De
livery of Sunday Letters Suspended-The most Unpopular Man in the 
Kingdom-The Order prohibiting Sunday Labour at Post-Office Rescinded. 

ALTHOUGH in the early part of 1849 there was a lull 
in the excitement which had made 1848 so memorable, 
there were forces at work in this country which were to 
create general alarm and uneasiness. In Ireland, the 
Iluspension of the Habeas Corpus Act was renewed in 
consequence of the critical state of affairs, and a grant 
of £50,UOO was made for the relief of Irish distress in 
certain Unions, where, owing to the severity of the dis
tres~, a sufficient rate could not be collected. Referring 
to thIS, Lord Ashley wrote :-

Jan. 5th. . Ireland again distressed, and again to be re-
lieved. All admit the fact and the necessity, but wish to throw the 
necessity on every shoulder but their own. Government propose a 
rate in aid, which. may be questionable as a principle of taxation, but 
is most just as applied specifically t~ Ireland. Irish proprietors are, 
of course, furious, and, generally speaking, not very honest in this 
respect. Wl1at is the remedy for this .state of things 1 What is the 
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cause of it 1 Is it the Celtic race 1 Yet we see many of this tribe in 
other parts of the world frugal, industrious, orderly; much may be 
recorded of the economy', foresight, and affection of thousands. Is 
it the religion 1 Yet I do not find, however faulty, superstitious, 
idolatrous, may be thllir belief and practice, that any physical inca
pacity is necessarily connected with it; in many heathen nations 
there may be found much temporal prosperity, and the Tuscan 
fanners and peasantry show by their high cultivation and general 
comfort that indolence and barbarism are not inevitably the con
sequence of Popery. Is it national hatred to the Saxon, or pious 
11atred to the Protestant 1 or is it both combined 1 But if so, this 
would appear in Ulster, but hardly be known in Connaught, where 
Saxons and Protestants are as rare as a meat dinner. Is it mis
government 1 Why, every measure, however excellent, and by 
whomsoever brought in, fails at once. And why 1 You can obtain no 
agency in Ireland; no one is to be trusted-no public, no private 
functionaries; all are of one complexion; whatever enters Ireland 
ill transmuted by the prevailing atmosphere; everything acquires 
all affinity to job, and to job it aU. Whence is this 1 Magna luis 
commissa, 0 England! and thou hast not repented of them. But 
until that be done, and we begin good things in a good spirit (here it 
is we fail) nothing will prosper. 

Among the schemes of labour that Lord Ashley set 
before himself for the year was, first, the stirring-up of 
the Board of Health to more vigorous efforts. One 
hundred and fifty wretched children had recently died 
of proved neglect, and " They will be the martyr~ of a 
cause of reformation," he wrote. cc Their death will be 
the signal, and the compulsion, too, of an improved and 
more merciful state of things." Next, a plan for the 
general Subdivision of aU the larger Parishes for ec
clesiastical purposes, so that the population of each 
parish should not exceed 4,000, a pla.n that he felt 
certain would effect a greater amount of moral, social, 
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and religious improvement than a whole code of Jaws. 
Then, the completion of Ragged School projects, espe
cially in relation to Emigration; and finally, "the invi
tation to the stragglers in the lanes and streets; the 
evangelical coercion throngh the highways and hedges, 
according to the commands of our bless~ Redeemer. 
Add to this the ordinary and existing work, and there 
is my budget!" 

The spirit was willing, but the flesh was weak. 
~ord Ashley's health began to fail, and this was to be 
one source of hindrance to his projects; while a cloud, 
which had not yet arisen, was to gather and overshadow 
him, and make this year memorable for the bitterness 
of its sorrow. The following is the beginning of a long 
series of entries extending through many years. They 
will only be referred to occasionally in the course of this 
work, but to ignore them· altogether would be to detract 
from the heroism which, notwithstanding, persisted ill 

incessant labours. 

Jan. 30th.-Warned by six months of unpleasant symptoms, 
terrible noises in my ears, sleeplessness at nights, or slumbers broken 
by strange sensations of nervousness, my whole bOOy appearing to 
"'ib~te like a Jew's harp, consulted Dr. Latham. 'Rest or decay,' 
he replies. 'Over-toil, over-anxiety, over-sensitiveness to the su~ 
jects handled during many years, have shaken you in every part; you 
must be more moderate, or utterly disabled.' I can well believe it 
-few can know; nay, none know the full extent of my labours, and 
the full trial of all my feelings. Thank God, I am warned in time, 
that I may, should it be His pleasure to spare me, husband my 
strength for a few more years of service; I can do so with a clear 
and even happy conscience, for I know that I have given to the 
public, and have not spent on myself, the best of my life and 
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energies. But yet I cannot contemplate even comparative inaction 
with joy; but God's will be done! . 

In his scheme for the ~ubdivision of Parishes, Lord 
Ashley was threatened in the first instance with the 
opposition of Lord John Russell, on the ground that it 
was opposed by the Archbishop of Canterbury; but an 
interview with the Archbishop disposed of many diffi
culties, and Lord John withdrew his opposition. On 
the 1st of March, therefore, the motion was brought 
forward, although to the last moment there were strong 
misgivings as to the support it would receive. 

March Ist.-My misgivings justified. John Russell writes to me 
to-day. to put off my motion, 'as the Dissenters will oppose it.' 
\Vhat shall I do 1 If I postpone it I incur many hazards, such as 
ill health, misrepresentation, no opportunity; if I urge it, I avert 
the Government. Good may, by God's blessing, be brought out of 
evil. J. Russell hints at a Commission without a p,·evious motion 
in Parliament; if so, thank God, I shall be spared a speech; and 
sad, discreditable disclosures of the wrangles and anomalies of the 
Church will be avoided. Ten o'clock.----Just returned from the House 
-a debate-a division, headed by Bright and Hume; beat them, 
God be praised, by III to 18! Kept in unce"tainty until two 
minutes to five, when Johnny said he wished me to proceed. Debate 
was most triumphant, and the issuE' all the better, because motkn 
was opposed without a shadow of reason by'Dissenters! The truth 
is, they see it is a heavy blow and great discouragement to Dissent 
and popular discontent; they see that, by this means, the ChuJ·ch 
can and will, God bles~ing us, recover her just position and 'con
servatise ' the kingdom. 

A Commission was appointed, and in the course of a 
week or two was working harmoniously, with hearty 
zeal and a desire to see the facilities first, and the diffi
culties afterward~. 
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Anything that would arouse the clergy to greater 
activity, Lord Ashley hailed with satisfaction; his esti
mate of their zeal and of the religious state of the times 

. is given in the meditation entered in his Diary on Good 
Friday:-

;"pril6th.-Good Friday. This is a seriOUI! contemplation. Is the 
world better than the day that our blessed Lord died upon the Cross 1 
Are men individually better 1 Is the world collectively better 1 That 
the externals of society are more refined, that the surface is smoother, 
that more pious things are said, and more pious actions tolerated, 
that civilisation has been advanced, and that Christianity is the 
cause of it, few persons will deny. But how are the hearts of. men 1 
Are they cleaner, less averse from good, more given to God 1 Is the 
number of the faithful incn>.ased, diminished, or stationary 1 Are we 
nearer to. be an acceptable people 1 Is there, a.q yet, any appearance 
of a Harvest 1 'Lord, Thou knowest.' I look around, myself, and 
am much discouraged. I see but few who could stand a trial, few 
who love truth and God's will above all things, few who are not 
ready to find ten thousand excuses for doing what they like, and 
rejflCting what they dislike. My experience may be very limited, 
lind I may form incorrect judgments, but I trace mueh of our evil to 
the moral condition of our ecclesiastical rulers and ministers. It is 
possible that they may be improved in comparison of former days; 
they are wholly insufficient in reference to the present. Look to the 
llletropol~! Why so frightful a state of spiritual destitution 1 Why 
so many wretched, forsaken, naked vagrants 1 I have said this, and 
received in reply, 'The clergy are unequal to the task.' Well, then, 
why do they discountenance and almost insult (the exceptions are 
few but honourable) tllose who toil to collect the outcasts in Ragged 
Schools and make them at least to hear the name of Christ 1 These 
men seem to think that of two evils, it is the less for them to die in 
tlleir sins, than to be brought to knowledge and repentance by the 
co-operatiol'l of a Dissenter! If so, what was there worse in Jenl
s;Uem 1 .... 

Lord Ashley's presence at Court was very frequent, 
and his Diaries show how constantly his sympathies 
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were alternating between the highest and the lowest in 
the land. A few extracts may be given here :-

Feb. 8th.-Here I RID at Windsor Ca8tl~. Came yesterday; sat 
next to the Queen at dinner; had some interesting com·ersation. 
}lay GOO, in His mercy to the Realm, raise up for her some Joseph, 
DllIliel. or Nehemiah, some one who, in Christ's faith and fear, shall 
rule this people prudently and with all his power! . . . 

Feb. 12th.-Newspapers of late \"ery full of cases of cruelty to 
children in schools, in private houses, on board ship. They come 
loetween me and my rest, and to no purpose, for the evil is irremedi
able. except by the grace of God. 

May 1st. -Sat in Honse of Commons to ,"ote against Ewart's 
motion for abolishing punishment of death. I have a very strong feeling 
011 the subject. Tufl"nell ga,"e me leave to be absent for three-quarters 
of an hour (it being really necessary that I should go and support 
the Lord Mayor in the Chair of the Plumtree Ragged School), and 
1II"hen I returned the vote was o\"er. I am vexed, for I wished 
publicly to record my opinion that the Word of God does not permit 
Lut command. • He that sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood 
be shed' ... 

May 8th. • . • Young Peel came forward for the first time, 
and made a most promising speech in language. manner, tone, and 
talent. If his principles and his heart are equal to his abilities 
in oratory (judgment being added) he will be a very considerable 
man. 

May 1Oth.-To the Queen's concert last night; everything as 
hrilliant and cheerful as music and company could make it; my-
11(>1£ rather dismal .•• 

May 15th.-Made a night visitation to Hoxton Lunatic Asylum, 
baving suspicions of misconduct; found, I rejoice to say, things far 
loetter than we expected j our system, therefore, of inspection, may 
be considered successful. and our terrors salutary. Ventilation of 
apartments very bad. . • • 

May 16th.-Last night chair of Ra",.,uoed Anni,"ersary in ExefRr 
H.JL A stupendous meeting. Prince Albert took chair to-day at 
Hanover Square Rooms for Sen-ants' Provident Institution. _ He 
did his business admirably well, with good taste. good feeling, and 
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real ability. But, to be sure, if he liked flattery he·had full measure 
of it, and of the strongest quality-pure rectified spirits ! 

Moved a resolution, as I was desired, though hoarse with roaring 
yesterday to four thousand people. Thank God that the Prince is 
what he is, and the Queen too, with a moral Court, domestic 
virtues, and some public activity in philanthropic things! 

May 19th. ... Seven o'clock. Just heard that some one has 
fired at the Queen! She is safe. God be a million times praised for 
Ris mercy to her and to the conntry! The profii,,"llte George IV. 
passed through a life of sel1ishness and sin with~ut a single proud 
attempt to take it. This mild and virtuous young woman has. four 
times already, been exposed to imminent peril ! 

It was late in the evening of this day that Lord 
Ashley received a letter from Harrow which filled him 
with the greatest alarm and anxiety. It was to announce 
the serions illness of his se~ond son, Francis. He had 
been at Harrow since April, 1847, where he had taken 
and kept a distinguished place in the school, and, at the 
time of which we write, was in the sixth (highest) 
form. He was a singularly striking character; old and 
thoughtful for his years, deeply religious, and pure in 
heart and habit. The illness with which he was seized 
was a severe attack of coid and inflammation, and the 
remedy then applied was one which would not now be 
even thought of --such has been the rapid advance of 
medical science-repeated b~eedings. 

\ . 
The sorrowful narratIve that follows, mnst be told 

ouly in the words of his father, and should it be thought 
that the incidents are too sacred for the public eye, it 
may be stated that Lord Shaftesbury had often been 
urged to preserve them in the form of a short biogra
phy, but was withheld from doing so, ai he would have 
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been obliged to say things which ~ould relate to himself, 
and his motive might possibly have been misconstrued. 
Almost the last evening that the writer was permitted 
to spend with Lord Shaftesbury, was occupied in hear
ing the narrative of the incidents which follow, and 
it was his earnest wish that they should be recorded. 
"It may be, nay, I feei sure it will be, useful to others 
-let it be told," were his last instructions that even
ing, as he wiped away the tears that had been flowing 
freely. 

May 21st.-Dearest Francis no better .... Saw him after he 
had slept: very feverish, thirsty; but calm, composed, and cheer
ful. Blessed be God, he is easy and peaceful! Asked me soon 
after my arrital to read the Bible. Did it joyfully. Read the 
seventh of Revelation for the glOl·ies and bliss of the other world, and 
the twenty-fourth of Matthtlw for the present duties and occupations 
of this. I'repared thus for either alternative of God's will. 1.'hen 
we prayed, Rnd were, I think, comforted. What a darling, tender, 
true, zealous, and God-servillg boy it is! Oh, that he may be spared 
to us, not f()r our solace and enjoyment only, but for the Lord's 
faith and fear! How often have I meditated on his future aid and 
sympathy in all my thoughts Rnd pursuits for the good of mankind. 
But I must imitate the example of our dear Lord, and say, 'If it be 
possible: nevertheless, not my will, but Thine be done!' . . . 

May 22nd. . . . He knows his danger, but he knows also his 
hope. Never have I seen such a boy; though so young, and as the 
world goes, so innocent, he is filled with a sense of sin and un: 
worthiness; and his only fears are those which spring from a senti
ment that' the joys of-heaven are too glorious for one like him.' Oh, 
what a mercy it is, and what a consolation to us, that he is as far 
from self-righteousness as the east is from the west! Nevtlr have I 
known till now what I am possibly to lose! 'Read to me,' he said 
'about forgiveness of sins.'We then read and talked much of the 
free and full mercy of Godin Christ J eSlls. Above all, I urged him, 
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as a calmer to every apprehension, to bear ever in mind that' God is 
Love,' that human love is capable of great things; what, then, must 
be the depth and height and intensity of Divine love! 'Know 
nothing,' we said, 'think: of nothing but Jesns Christ and Him 
crncified.' The darling boy kissed me repeatedly, and blessed his 
parents that they had brought him up in the faith and fear of the 
Lord. Oh, blessed Saviour, this is a wondrous work of Thine; it is 
the humbleness, the resignation, the piety, the experience of an aged 
Christian. 

May 25th.-Yesterday left dear Francis with great hopes of 
l"ecovery. His mother stays with him. The disorder has been 
dreadful; not an ordinary attack of fever, a positive confla"uration. 

May 28th.-Harrow. Yesterday (Sunday) a day of fearful and 
agonising anxiety; a better account to-day, and various symptoms 
of permanent improvement. Sat with him, read the Bible and 
prayed; he desired specially some prayers of thanksgiving. 'Do you 
meditate, can you meditate,' I said, , my dear boy, as you: lie here 1 ' 
, Oh, yes,' he replied; 'but I have learned what a futile thing must 
be a death-bed repentance. I feel that I have been recOnciled to God, 
Lut what could I have done, when lying on t.his bed, to make my 
peace with Him, had I not before been brought to a knowledge of 
the Truth!' We prayed earnestly that, if he were- raised up, it 
might be, by Divine Grace, to service in this world and salvation in 
the next ! 

Yeswrday attended school chapel, and took Sacrament; 120 
boys are communicants! Can this be without its fruits 1 Blessed 
Lord, water it by Thy Spirit! Why, in my day, not only no hoys 
(and there were many of seventeen and eighteen) took the Lord's 
Supper; but no one dreamed of it. Surely a true and well-earned 
consolation to Dr. Vaughan. 

June lst.-Yesterday, at eight o'clock in the evening, it pleased 
Almighty God to take our blessed Francis. It was the. work of a 
moment; and we were like amazed persons, so great had been the 
prorn~e, not many seconds before, o~ returning strength and vivacity. 
Yet we must not murmur or repine, for all is wisdom, and mercy, 
and love, that cometh from Him. The child, we doubt not, is with 
Christ, which is far better. 

June 2nd.-The loss to us is irreparable; if we regard it only in 
reference to ourselves, we can neither describe nor appreciate the 
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calamity. What happiness had we not promised our declining years, 
fl·om his respect, his love, his sympathy, his piety! No pen, no 
tongue, can set forth the charms and perfections of that blessed boy. 
But this is a. small fraction of the view. We must look at him 
as emancipated from sin and danger, as received into the embrace of 
his precious Lord and Saviour, as a dear spirit in the realms of bliss. 
Is it not that the fruit was ripe, and that God, in His mercy, plucked 
it before it rotted on the tree 1 Yet every day and every hour 
bring his memory to our thoughts-the books-the chair, the things 
we so often talked about. . . . 

I must gather up all that he said; I cannot let any of his words 
fall to the ground. During his suffering he had a dream. 'I have 
had a dream,' said he to Mrs. Gay (the housekeeper, that dear, and 
kind, and rcligious woman, who nursed him). 'I dt·eamed that I 
was very ill, and that I died, and was buried at Harrow.' • Did he 
seem disturbed by it 1 ' I asked. ' Not in the least; he took it with 
the utmost composure.' Blessed be God, his heart was proof against 
fear; he had said in the early part of his illness, 'Mamma, I fear 
thalt I shall be numbered among the fearful;' but God was pleased 
to reveal Himself more clearly, and, as 'perfect love casteth out fear,' 
so was it with his dear soul. 

June 3rd.-Sunday. Sweet darling, he was unselfish to a sin
gular degree. 'Oh, mamma,' said the blessed boy, 'I am so ashamed 
of myself, that through my incaution and neglect I have exposed 
you to this heavy expense.' Thus the dear child, instead of dwelling 
011 his own rightful comforts and remedies,' was thinking only of 
our pecuniary inconvenience. 

On Tuesday, after he had first learned his extreme danger from 
the medical attendants, he said to me, 'Is it so l' I replied 'that 
it was.' He then called me, saying, 'Come near to .me, dear papa.' 
I went and knelt down by his bedside; he threw his blessed arms 
round my neck, and kissed me for a very long time, and then said, 
, I want to thank you, dearest papa, for having brought me up as 
you haye done, for having brought me up religiously. I now 
feel all the comfort of it; it is to you lowe my ~lvation.' 'No, 
dearest boy,' I replied, 'it is to the grace of God.' ' Yes, it is true,' 
he said, 'but you were made the instrument of it.' Is there not 
consolation, almost divine, in these precious sentences 1 His 
voice and manner throughout his whole illness wt:re, so to speak, 
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sublime; he retained his infantile simplicity, and yet he was above 
himself. His heart was unlQcked, and all its treasures displayed. 
Two. 0.1' three times his dear mQther said to. me, 'This bQy will 
never recQver-his state Qf preparatiQn is such that God will take 
him; he cannQt return to. the WQrld.' He seemed to. have no. desire 
fQr it; he began,' nO" dQubt, after the prQmises Qf amendment in his 
health, to. fQrm little plans Qf happiness, but they were as pure and 
I!imple as himself. ' I shall be so. happy when I am at hQme, and 
under yQur care, dearest mamma.; and I shall see all the dear child
ren, and then, tQQ, I shall. be Qf such use to. papa.' Blessed, ever 
blessed bQY, he was thinking Qf my letters and Ragged SchQQls. 
Was he nQt, indeed, Qf use to. me 1 HQW many" delightful, useful 
hQurs have I passed in his dear sQciety; he was my cQmpaniQn, my 
cQadjutQr, nay, half my very SQul; the preciQus bQy helped me mQre 
than thQusands Qf wealthy, idle, PQwerful adults. 

June 4th.-On that awful Tuesday, after we had read and prayed 
tQgether, the dear bQy said, 'Dear papa, give me yQur blessing.' I 
might have replied, like St. J Qhn the Baptist, and said, 'I have need 
• . . . Qf thee, and CQmest thQU to. me l' but he asked it, and frQm 
my SQul I gave it. "If prayers will avail you,' I said, 'yQU will 
have the prayers Qf hundreds Qf ragged children.' He seemed greatly 
pleased with the thQught, and his face, as his mQther nQW remem
bers, quite brightened up. When he sPQke Qf his reCQvery, which, 
in his imprQved state, seemed likely, his rejQicing was Qf the same 
simple, mQdest, unseifish character, all bearing Qn the exercise Qf the 
dQmestic virtues which are akin to. religiQn. 

Saw Hewlett, who tQld me, mQre in detail, abQut his annQunce
ment to. Francis Qf his state Qf danger. The darling child, havin~ 
ascertained it by inquiry frQm him, 'received the answer,' says 
Hewlett, 'with a smile Qn his cQuntenance, and simply added, 
"Whatever is GQd's will is enQugh fQr me.'" This alone WQuid 
have been a real and 'deep cQnsQlatiQn; but, by GQd's mercy, it is 
Qnly Qne Qf many such sentences. 

J ulle 5th.--':' What I do., thQU knQwest nQt nQW, but thQU shalt 
knQw hereafter.' Yet I can ,see, even at present, many reaSQns, and 
we, as GQd'screatures, must receive them as all-cQnvincing. His 
death may be the lliStrumental cause Qf seriQusness and renQva
tiQn to. many, especially Qf his schQQlfellQws; it, may strike' an 
indelible impressiQn Qn thQse Qf his family who. survive; it may 
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exhibit a beautiful specimen of early fitness, and remain as a monu
ment of Divine G~e! It may chastise me, and yet so mildly, that 
while I bow the head in submission I am not prostrated by the blow. 
Oh! what a strange chastisement! My own dear, precious, darling 
son is taken to . everlasting glory, to the end and object of all my 
labours and my prayers! and this is the Lord's mode of affiicting 
His people! . 

How marvellous the influence of this dear, departed boy ; how 
fragrant his name! The school is subdued by sorrow; and tears of 
atftlCtion and words of admiration flow from every one. The boys 
Ilnd the masters vie in language of respect and love. He bore 
llis honours so meekly, and ascribed everything to any source but 
his own merits. ' Well,' he said, when he heard of the numberless 
inquiries being made concerning him, 'if I cared about being 
made a fuss wi£h, all Harrow is coming after me!' Thf'.n he 
l\SSigned it, not to his own deserts, but to mine. 'It is, I am 
sure, dearest papa, because I am your son.' Blessed, simple
hearted boy, he saw and valued every one but himself ~ 

Jtme 7th.-Francis is dead and buried. It is difficult to realise 
the truth, but so it is. We attended yesterday his funeral, which 
accomplished his dream that he should be interred at Harrow. 
Minny and I greatly .rejoice that we surrendered our feelings of 
nature that his dear rem~s should lie, where, in the course of 
things, God willing, we should pass many of our days and perform . 
many acts of worship, at St. Giles's in Dorsetshire. We consigued 
bim to the churchyard of the school which he had so loved and 
adorned, and where he needed not preachers, or poets, or the tongue 
of friendship, or love, to make known his admirable virtues. He 
was buried in the presence of all his schoolfellows and their several 
musters; and though sermons and speeches may and will be blessed to 
('Moree his example on those who survive, no one yesterday, among 
lUany hundreds, required the word to say who or what he was. 'The 
('viI that men do lives after them, the good is oft interred with their 
bones.' Not so with him; the record of his name will long be 
fragrant; and I trust, nay, believe (for God will give ns this 
conROlation over and above the other), that the monument of stone 
"'ill also present him to many hearts as a monument of Di~e 
Grace. •.• 

June 12th.-They ask me to write a short memoir of my darling 
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boy.· • It will be useful,' they say, 'to many, and specially to other 
boys.' H I do so, I must record things in. praise, as it were, of 
myself. 

Harrow churchyard is classic ground1 to which not 
old Harrovians alone are wont to go on pilgrimage. 
Many are the visitors, even from beyond the Atlantic, 
who, after feasting their eyes on the glorious panorama 
commanded by the nne elevation, seek out the modest 
grave marked by the follo~ing inscription :-

TO THB )lBKORY 01' THB 

BOXBLL A~XY FRA..~CIS BE~"RY ASHLEY, 

'!'JIB SBooND sox OP LORD A...'" LADY ASHLEY, 

THO WAS BORN 13TH lURCH, 1833, 

A.'<D DIBD .n HARROW &CllOOL 31sr lIUY, 1849. 

'1'0 'l"HOSB 'WHO Dtl) NO'I' ~ow HIlI A STATElIE!I.-r OP 

HIS !LU"Y BXCBLLE!<CIES WOULD APPEAR TO BB BXAGGlULlTBD. 

FOR 'l"HOSB WHO DID lOI0W BIll, NO .ORB 

18 REQUIRED TILL'i THB SDlPLB RBCORD 01' HIS !UlD!. 

B1:T HIS FATHER A.'iD )lOTHE,., WHO HAVB BRECTBD THIS STO:!rB, 

)leST SAY SOJlETlllliG )lORl!. 

THOrGK so BT 4VBTBSS IN LIPB 'J'HAT DB WAS WlTJIOt:'l' FA.t;T.T 

L'i THB EYES OF DIS P ARB:!rTS A.'<D ASSOCIA7BS, 

HE TRt."STED NOT TO A.."iT V AJ!IIl HOPB VI HIS O'lln( 'WOBX.S A...'iD DHSERn:sGs", 

Jl'RBSSED BY TIlE DEEP COYVICrI05 OP ISDWEI..LIXG SIS, 

HB ony sorGHT FORGIVB"""BSS .,. THB PRBB LO¥B A.lm JlBRCY OP GOD 

THRO.IlGH THB ATO:!rBllB.'iT OP A CRl'CIflBD SA¥IOrB, 

A.'iD THUS LBl'T A.'i BXAllPLB TO ALL YOU 

WllO SllALL BRVRVBBB DIS LIFB OR BEAD '!'B.IS BPlTAPH, 

THAT B¥BY THB VERT BABLIBST YOCTll 

)(AY BXIlIBl'I' THB TRIDJIPHS OF DIVINB GRACB. 

"IS IT 'WBLL WITH nI1l CHILD ~ ,. 

"IT IS WBLL."-2 Kings IV .. 26 .. 

They were sad and so]emn days, thqse thirteen 
days when his son lay on his bed of sickness; and sad 
and solemn were the days that followed, Were it not 
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that we want to see every aspect of the life o~ ~ 
Shaftesbury; we should have hesitated to have intruded 
even thus far into scenes so private. But it opens up a 
beautiful page in a man's life, when it can be seen that 
there was, between himself and his children, such abso
lute confidence and affection, that they could speak un

reservedly together on the subject of personal religion. 
It sheds a lustre over every public effort for the good of 
others, when it is known that this was but an extended 
phaSe of the work that had been going on in his own 
home. 

Lord Ashley's nervous and sensitive organism 
suffered much from the shock of this event; and 
months after (October 11) he writes :-

'The thing that I greatly feared is come upon me ;' and remark
aLle it is that the very effect I ever anticipated from such an event 
as the death of one of my children, has been produced. It has left 
me equal to business, with life and energy and sympathy with im
portant interests as warm as ever; but it has thrown -an alloy into 
all enjoyment.. Pleasures the most innocent are qualified by it, and 
nothing has its former flavour. Two objects are constantly by day 
and by night before my eyes: I see him dying, and I see his cofiin 
at tbe bottom of the grave. They alternate the one with the other; 
and the flesh, do what I will, predominates. Then come to my relief 
his dear and precious words, that God's mercy sent for my consola
tion. The pain ceases, and then begins anew. I am grown much 
more nervous and apprehensive. Every trifle, if it be sudden, makes 
me expect some sad intelligence--a knock at the door, a footstep, a 
letter, an nnusual expression of conntenance. The truth is, that the 
shock I experienCPd on being summoned in a moment to attend his 
death-bed-having left him not half an hour in, as we all believed, 
returning vigour-was far deeper than was thlm. felt.. It was a blow 
of which the internal mischiefs were not exhibited when it was 
struck. 

t 
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For many months, there is ~cely a page of the 
diary that does not record the name of .. my blessed 
Francis." His portrait, ever after his death, was on 
the mantelpiece in the study at St. Giles's; and thirty
six years later than the time of which we write, Lord 
Sliaftesbnry declared his belief that not one day had 
passed without some conscious memory of his beloved 
son. 

Although it was the first time that death had 
entered iu the family, and Lord Ashley felt stunned by 
the blow, he did not c< sorrow as those who have no 
hope. " Within a week of the funeral we find him busy 
ou the Commission for the Subdivision of Parishes, and 
busier still in Ragged School work, for a new motive 
was now added. 

"ork of the • Ra""m>ed' kind recalls his ima",ae so vividly, and his 
dear words of sympathy and approval, how could I please him more 
were he alive, or mol'P~ if he be cognisant of what is passing, than 
by endeavouring to please God in seeking the welfare of those forlorn 
lambs of our Master! 

There were two things for Lord Ashley to accom
plish without delay-the prosecution of the Ragged 
Schools Emigration scheme, and the Bill for the Public 
Health Provisioual Orders. 

On July the 24th he ag-ain brought forward in the 
House of Commons his motion for an anuual grant of 
money to be provided for the emigration of a certain 
number of Ragged School children of the metropolis 
to the Colonies. He brought it forward at that late 
period of the Session because it was the only oppor-
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tunity he had, and because he was anxious to show the 
House to what profitable uses the £ L,500 he had ob
tained last Session had been applied; and also, because 
he was anxious to excite some interest; and, perhaps, 
discussion, on the preventive, as contrasted with the 
reformatory, system. 

By a system of emigration, as a reward of merit to a 
certain number of children rescued, by the training re
cei ved in Ragged Schools, from ignorance and destitution, 
a d.;>uble advantage would be gained. Not only would 
those who actually emigrated be benefited, but those 
who remained would be incited to join the schools, and 
to persevere in a course of good conduct, in order to 
qualify themselves for the reward held out. There could 
be no doubt that emigration was preferable to employ
ment at home; it abated the terrible competition of the 
day, it removed the young people far from their former 
haunts and temptations, and it relieved them from the 
infliction of excessive labour. 

The conditions it was proposed to require from every 
candidate for emigration, wer&-sound health, regular 
attendance for at least six months in a Ragged School, 
the ability to write a sentence from dictation, to work 
the four simple rules of a.rithmetic, to read fluently, to 
repeat the Lord's Prayer and the Ten Commandments, 
showing a comprehension of their meaning, and to 
answer a few easy questions on the life of the Saviour. 
To these was to be added, a certificate of regular at
tendance in some industrial class for at least fo~r 

months, or a competent knowledge of some handicraft, 
t 2 
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or practical occupation, which would serve as an equi¥a
lent for such industrial training. 

If anything could ha¥e stimulated the Gowrnment 
to action in this matter, it should have been the manner 
in which the £1,500 granted in the pre¥ious Session 
had been expended, the amount of good it had already 
done, and the permanent good it seemed likely to 
effect. Letters were read from the boys who had been 
sent out to Australia-touching letters, full of gratitude 
and hope, and, iu concluding his speech, Lord Ashley 
said :-

And now, Sir, rerue the system and criticise it as they may, 
these Rag.,oed Schools have been, and are, the sole means whereby 
religious and secular knowledge is imparted to the thousands of 
a race sunk, whole fathoms deep, in d€Stitution and sutrering. 
You vote £100,000 a year for the purposes of education. You 
might, as far as these miserables are concerned, vote one hundred 
pence; they cannot receive any portion of your bounty; they cannot 
be accommodated to the system of your National and Borough 
Road Schools. What other means exist! We have now 83 
schools, full 8,000 children, 12! paid and 929 voluntary teachers, of 
whose services I cannot speak with adequate gratitude and respect. 
In weariness and painfulness, and with every form of self denial, 
they surrender themselves, body and soul, to this noble cause, hoping 
to excite in others a kindred sympathy. But they are not successful 
The sympathy with the cause is lamentably small, and especially 
from those who should be the very first in every work of charity and 
religion. . . . It is, then, to the House of Commons that we direct 
our attention, in the hope that the Legislature will take up the duty 
that individuals seem to reject. I can hardly appeal to your feelings, 
because you appear to me to lie under an obligation to consider the 
case of these desperate sufferers. 'Their enemies drive them into 
the sea, and the sea throws them back upon their enemies;' and yet 
they are immortal spirits, as precious, body and soul, in the sight of 
God, 88 the very 'Lest among us in this augnst assembly. I commit, 
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therefore, the issue to the representatives of the kingdom, believing 
that they will not ga·insay by their actions what so many of them 
profess with their lips, when they pray' that it may please God to 
defend and provide for, the fatherless children, and all that are 
desolate and oppressed.' 

In the discussion which followed, several speakers, 
especially Sir George Grey and Mr. Page Wood, took 
hold of minor points, and misrepresented the -views and 
statements of Lord Ashley; and in: the end, as it was 
. eyjdent there was a strong feeling in the House against 
his proposition, he felt it would be indecorous in him to 
press it to a division, and the motion was therefore 
withdrawn. The country was not ripe for the effort; 
no second grant was made, and henceforth the Emigra
tion . scheme, as regarded Ragged Schools, had to be 
carried on from private sources. 

But the ventilation of the subject in the public 
press, gave an impetus to Ragged School work gene
rally. The subject became popular; and the fact that 
the Government would not take up the matter, made 
the flow of contributions from voluntary sources more 
abundant than ever. 

The strong personal interes.t that Lord Ashley took 
in individuals on whose behalf he laboured can never 
be adequately told. An illustration only can now and 
again be given. For example, a letter, written in 1849. 
was found. thirty-six years after its date-that is to 
say. shortly after his death-in the box which he al
ways carried. about with him. as containing the things 
he most valued.. It is written in a cramped, ill-formed. 
hand, and is addressed: U Lord Ashley, Exeter Hall. 
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Westminster, London." On the cover.LordShaf~esbury 
had written: "Very precious to me, this letter.-S." 

It ran as follows :-

PORT ADELAIDE SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

October Btl" '49. 

MOST .NOBLE I.ORD,-I Arived at port Adelade on the 25th 
March after a very plesant passage and am now in a very com
fortablesitutation and with very pious people. I like Australia 
very well but the Weather is so very hot in the summer it is now 6. 
mounths since I 'arived here and have need to thank you for your 
kindness in sending me out. I think with persevience I shall do 
much Better here than in Engl>l.Ild I do not think I shall ever 
forget the good Advice i recived at palace yard 'Ragged School and 
senserily thank them all for there kindnt'ss. 

Please to except the poor thanks of your obliged and thankful 
servant 

CAROLINE WALKER. 

On the back of the letter, written, evidently many 
years later, although there is no date affixed, is the 
following :.,.--" She went into service, behaved so well 
that her master gave her in marriage to his son. 
She became a considerable person in Australia, and 
afterwards went to India.. Where is ·she now? God 
be for ever with this Ragged School girl !-S." 

Throughout the y.eaI:-in fact, from October, in 
1848:......the country had been in a state of growing 
alarm on account of the outbreaks of cholera; and Lord 
Ashley, as Chairman of the Board of Health, was in
volved in the most harassing and unceasing labours. In 
the early part of the year as we have said, one hundred 
and fifty children perished by the pestilence in an 
establishment at Tooting, for the" care of the Infant 
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Poor," and it was found that they were attacked when 
suffering from insufficient food, defective clothing, and 
impure air. Investigations into further outbreaks, at 
different times and places, proved conclusively, that 
.. wherever neglect, wherever depression, or vice, or 
poverty, pressed down the population, there the pes
tilence raged with its retributive and warning arm; 
the sins of omission and commission were revisited 
on the lives of those who perpetrated or permitted 
them." It was found that foul drains, overflowing 
cessp~ols, fetid waters,. overcrowded lodging-houses, 
damp cellars, .and ill-ventilated rooms, attracted the 
pestilence, which. then spread to the houses of the 
better classes, and to the mansions of the rich. 

As the summer advanced the pestilence grew in 
virulence; but while everybody, who could do so, was 
running away from London as fast as possible, Lord 
Ashley, with his indefatigable colleagues Dr. Southwood 
Smith and Mr. Edwin Chadwick, was working night 
and day in the very midst of the plague. Reviled by 
the newspapers, resisted by Boards of Guardians1 

hampered by red-tape, he 'persevered in his labours; 
and, be it remembered, that it was entirely unpaid 
service, which he rendered throughout the whole of the 
difficult and dangerous time of the existenc~ of the 
Board of Health. 

September 7th.-Labour and anxiflty at Board of Health very 
great. Weare now in the City of the Plague, and still by God's 
love under His shield and buckler. He hears our prayers, and 
defends against the' Pestilence that walketh in darkness.' Disorder 
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increa.'!ing; close of last week showed a mortality trebling the 
average of London; 1,881 victims of this awful scourge ! Yesterday 
showed, for the metropolis alone, a return of 345 in one day. Oh, 
God! ThOll art terrible and yet just in Thy decrees. 

September 9th.-London is emptied. Cholera worse than ewr; 
returns of yesterday quite appalling, and yet manifes~ that we do 
not receive more than two-thirds of the truth. Have been mer
cifully preserved through this pestilence. Have not, I thank God, 
shrunk from one hour of duty in the midst of this City of the 
Pl~"1le, and yet it has not approached either me or my dwelling. 

September 1 ith.-Times of this morning _contains an extract 
from the Observer which is gratifying. The Board of Health may 
hope little, and perhaps desire little, for the applause of men; but 
I do much deplore that our anxieties and labours should be thrown 
away, aIJ-d we be told that we have done nothing, attempted nothing 
i~oined nothing, wished nothing. Our dili",uence and zeal are men
tioned in the article; yet it is less than justice. We have indeed 
toiled unceasingly, and not as mere officials, but with eamestnes;; 
and feeling. Chadwick and Smith are men who may feel, but who 
know not fatigue or satiety in business, when necessity urges, or 
duty calls. As for the staff of the Board, -miserably paid as they 
are, with scanty hopes of preferment, or even of continued. employ
ment, I am unable to speak with adequate praise. They ha,-e 
laboured even to sickness, and when struck down by the disease, 
have hastened back to their work, not for emolument (for they 
receive fixed salaries), but for conscience sake.. And such are the 
men whose scanty recompense certain gentry would reduce by 10 per 
cent. Out upon this disgusting economy I 

The one great cause of surprise and anxiety to Lord 
Ashley throughout this perilous time was, that although 
the disease was spreadi~g, and terrible alarm was preTa
lent, there was no apparent turning to prayer. Not an 
ecclesiastic attempted to stir the Government to direct 
public supplication. In yain he wrote to the Archbishop 
and the Bishop of London, and he says, " Surely it is 
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prodigious that the laity should always take the lead in 
these things. The world will soon ask 'cui bono?' 
our spiritual, or, rather, our ecclesiastical rulers." 

It was in vain also that he urged a fast-day; and 
not until alarm was approaching to panic was he able to 
obtain a special prayer. 

As an example of his persistency, the following 
correspondence is principaUy given :-

Lord A.sltley to Lord John Rttssell. 

BOARD OF HEALTH, AttgttSt 6th, 1849. 

My DEAR RUSSELL,-There is a very deep and extended feeling 
that the present state of the pnblic health, and, consequently, of 
public safety, requires some open recognition of the Hand from which 
the scourge has come, and which alone can avert the terrible results. 

I am astonished and grie\·ed tha.t our ecclesiastical rulers ha\'c 
been 'so slow to enforce' on your attention this prime necessity; but 
the laity are as much a part of the Church as the Archbishops, and 
I have, therefore, taken the liberty, in their silence, to bring tile 
matter under your serious, consideration. Many would desire a fast· 
day; but the m~jority, I think, would~ whatever their private wishes, 
be content with a. special prayer. ' 

The returns of to-day are as follows ~-
August 6.-County-Cases, 435. Deaths, 189. London-. 

Cases, 454. Deaths, 182. Compared with last Monday.--Cases, 240. 
Deaths, 130. 

The total mortality of London. from cholera in the week ending 
August 4th-920. In week ending JuLy 28th-783. 

Very truly yours, 

ASHLEY. 

Lord Joltn Russell to Lord Asltley. 

RICHMOND, A.ugttSt 7, 184.9. 

lIT DEAR ASHLEy,-I have sent your letter to Grey, who is with 
the Queen. 

But I think it right to say that when the cholera appeared ill 
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this country some months ago, the Archbishop of Canterbury wrote 
to me proposing a special prayer. .1 took the Queen's pleasure on 
the subject, and wrote t? him in reply that, as there was a prayer 
in the Prayer-book on the subject of a common plague or sickness, 
the Queen thought it better to have recourse to that prayer in the 
parishes where the cholera had appeared, than to order a prayer in 
Council The cholera did not, at that time, make much progress; 
now the case is lamentably different, but. I doubt whether any more 
appropriate prayer could be ordered by the Queen in Council 

I remain,. 

Yours faithfully, 

J. RUSSELL. 

The Right Don. Sir George Grey to Lord .L1.s}'ley. 

FALLODEN, .August 30, 1849. 

My DEAR AsHLEY, - Since I wrote to you yesterday I have 
received your second letter. Lord J ~hn Russell sent to me in 
Scotland your former letter, on the subject of a special prayer for 
the removal of the cholera. It appeared, however, to him, and I 
concurred, that while the prayer in the Prayer-book was quite un
sllited to an apprehended epidemic, it was exp~sly framed with 
reference to the existence of 'great sickness and mortality,' and that 
to frame a new prayer now, would be, in effect, to supersede altogether 
the use of the prayer in question. I wrote to the Archbishop to 
suggest that if this prayer was not commouly used in all churches in 
placE'S where the cholera was raging, a letter might be addressed to 
the clergy enjoining its use. I wrote ll,,"II.in to Lord John on the 
subject a few days ago, and I expect daily to hear from him, but our 
communications by post are very slow. I still do not see on what 
ground the prayer in the Prayer-book should be superseded pro llOA; 

vice by another. But a distinct recognition of the hand of God by a 
day set apart for the purpose, is a different proposal, and it is that 
only to which I think people's minds are directed. This should be 
national, but the dist'.a.se is at present very partial, and I am inclined 
to think that local Services, such as I see by the papers, have been 
recommended by the Bishop of Salisbury, are better adapted for the 
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existing state or things than a general fast, which would include a. 
large portion of the country in which the cholera is, as yet, happily 
unknown. This is, again, an advanta,,"e in the use o~ the existing 
prayer, that it can Le used where circumstances justify it, but need 
not Le universally used where it is inappropriate. 

I will send your letter on to Lord John Russell 

Yours trnly, 

G. GREY. 

Lord .dslJey to Sir. George Grey. 

LoNDON, Septemher 1, 1849. 

My DEAR GREy,--Surely you cannot have watched the progress 
of this pestilence, when you lilly that its influence has been merely 
partial It has ravaged Ireland, it is ravaging London, sparing no 
place and no classes; it has broken out in 160 towns and districts of 
England and Scotland; Glasgow and Dumfries will remember the 
BCOurge so long as the world lasts. 

And as for a special prayer, 1 asked it only because I did not 
hope to obtain a Fast. But surely you are wrong a.,ooain here; prayer 
is not only to remove an infliction which exists, but to avert its 
am val 'When. I first wrote to Lord John, the cholera had not 
appeared in many spots where it has since shown its hideous violence. 
The special prayer might have been. framed for use in p'laces un
touched by the disortler, the ordinary prayer remaining still for 
those wltere the pla.,aue was .present. But now there is a loud and 
just call for a Fas',. and I confess to you that J tremble lest the 
Government should refuse to listen to it. It will not redound to 
their honour, or to the security of themselves or of the Realm. 

The consternation is'deep and general 

Yours very truly, 

AsHLEY. 

P .. S.-From many places we receive nc;» returns. There is the 
greatest effort made to suppress all reports from watering-places or 
llIly places of trade or public resort. 
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Lord John Russell w Lord Ashley. 

BALHORAL, September 1, 1849. 

DEAR AsHLEy,-I have written to-day to the Archbishop, in 
answer to a letter of his, to say that the Queen will direct a fonn of 
prayer to be prepared on account of the cholera. 

The visitation of this disease has indeed taken a very awful 
shape. 

Now as to your own health. Carlisle writes me word that he is 
going to London, and I think you owe it to your family that you 
shou:d no~ take the rest, which is so necesSary to you. Had I 
foreseen your duties would have been so severe, I could hardly have 
proposed the office to you. But, though unpaid, you will, I am sure, 
feel the satisfaction of having worked for the health and life of your 
fellow-creatures, in a way that hardly any other person would ha\Oe 
done. 

Ever, my dear Ashley, yours truly, 

J. RUSSELL. 

On Sunday, 16th September, the special prayer was 
read in the churches. During the preceding week the 
number of deaths from cholera raised the ordinary 
average of mortality fro~ 1,008 to 3,183. By the 13th 
of the following month,o cholera had disappeared, but 
not until 14,497 deaths from this cause had been 
registered since the lst October, 1848. Referring to 
the special prayer, the diary continues :-

Sept. 17th.-Yesterday, Sunday. The prayer for deliverance from 
the cholera. A poor substitute for a day of repentance and humilia
tion; but thank God, better than nothing. • . • Alas! alas! who 
can trust our ecclesiastical rulers I Does it not savour of a mockery t 
Was it so that Moses and Aaron stood 'between the living and the 
dead,' when wrath had gone out from the Lord 1 What gibes, jokes, 
sneers, and doubts we shall encounter f What varieties of scolling 
and bittemess! a precious occasion for sceptics and worldlings! . . . 
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It was not until a fairly clean bill of health could be 
returned; that Lord Ashley allowed himself the rest 
for which he had long been pining. 

Sept. 18th.-Tunbridge Wells. Attended Board of Health on 
my way through London. Pestilence on the decline. I can be 
spared from London, and I seek a short repose. But I heartily thank 
God that I shrank not from the post of toil and danger, but persisted 
from August 1st to September 11th in the midst of the pestilence, 
and stirred not till the plague was !ftayed. The Almighty bore me 
through and c;overed me, for Christ's sake, with His shield and 
buckler .... 

A few days later, and the following entry occurs ;-

Sept. 29th.-Yesterday to Lord Hardinge's with Minny to dine 
and sleep. He is a good-hearted, simple-minded, generous soldier; a 
noble fellow in his profession and a real good man. I love and 
esteem him much, and God ever bless him and his for his pious, 
manly, true, and thankful acknowledgment, in a public order, of God's 
mercy to the armies in the battle of Sobraon! . . . 

In a letter to Lord John Russell, Lord Ashley, who 
was always fertile in suggestion, propounded his views 
on the grant of peerages to distinguished mercantile 
men, and on the Government of Canada ;-

Lord Asltley to Lord John Russell. 

No.". 2nd, 1849. 

My DEAR RUSSELL,-It is quite manifest that you hold my 
opinions, ecclesiastical and religious, in supreme contempt, and the 
probability is that you will not regard my civil views with much 
more respect. Nevertheless, you have always been so kind and good
huw\lured in allowing me to state what I think, that I shall once 
more take the liberty, 'extremu.m hunc mil" concede lahorem,' of 
offering two suggestions. They will .be found on the accompanying 
papers. I have not argued them at length, or worked them out, 
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hecause you will bring your experience and judgment at once to hear 
on them and see, as the phrase is, 'with half an eye.' My conscience 
then would he satisfied. 

The proposition relating to the peerages could be far hetter 
effected hy you than by many Prime Ministers. Springing from one 
of the oldest and greatest of our noble families, you could say and do 
things which might be carped at in others. 

Yours very truly, 

A.sHLEY. 

NOTES ON PEERAGES. 

Nov. 2nd, 1849. 

If it be admitted as desirable to maintain aristocratic institutions, 
it will also be admitted as necessary to strengthen and adapt them 
to the wants and character of the times. 

This has been' the Conservative principle of our hereditary 
nobility; they have been recruited at various periods from the 
middle classes. Hencfl their superior position, in every respect, to 
foreign aristocracies. 

The times in which we live are mightily changed, compared even 
with the times of fifty years ago. The policy of the ~overeign should 
change in the same degree and proportion. 

Is it necessary, or expedient, to confine, henceforward, the grant 
of peerages to the possessors of land, and exclude from them men 
who are actually in trade and commerce 1 

Some of the most wealthy, virtuous, intelligent, generous, and 
patriotic men, are to be found at the head of great mercantile estab
lishments. The admission of these gentlemen, as such, to the House 
of Lords would greatly popularise the Peers in the hearts of the 
nation, and confer essential benefit on the Assembly itself. 

Of course nothing would be said beyond the expression of a wish 
that, if they accept,ed the title, they would make a suitable provision. 
for its maintenance, when transmitted to their children. As an 
instance of what is proposed, why not elevate to the peerage such 
men as Mr. Jones Lloyd, the banker, Mr. Gregg, the cotton spinner, 
and others engaged in business.1 

ASHLEY. 
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SHORT NOTES ON CANADA. 
Nov. 2nd, 1849. 

The difficulties and expenses of governing Canada are become 
very great; and yet you can neither abandon it altogether, nor 
permit annexation to the United States. Erect it, with its actual 
Constitution, into a kingdom, to all intents and purposes independent, 
and offer Prince George of Cambridge as the Sovereign. 

The people are loyal and accustomed to Vice-regal Government, 
prefer monarchy to a republic, and will, if separated from us in this 
way, be firm allies to the Mother Country, and a counterpoise to the 
power of the United States. 

A continuation of onr present expenditure for a year or so, would 
be sufficient to start the Canadas on their new career. . 

The principle is good to enfranchise colonies as soon as they have 
arrived 'at years of discretion,' and the mode will remove the 
reproach, that we have nowhere set up in the Colonial Dependencies 
those institutions which, with all their faults, have ensured more of 
civil and religious liberty, more of public and private peace and 
security, than any other that have been tried in the whole history of 
mankind. 

Other colonies may follow in succession, when they are as ripe as 
the Canadas. Anglo-Saxon princes will not be wanting. 

ASHLEY. 

Lord Juhn Russell to Lord Ashley. 
J.Yov. 4th, 1849. 

My DEAR ASHLEY,-I have this mome,nt received your letter of 
the 2nd. I do not hold your opinions, ecclesiastical and religious, 
in supreme contempt. On the contrary, I have often acted in 
accordance with them, but I must reserve some liberty of judgment 
to myself. 

In civil matters we are not so far apart, as I have offered a 
peerage to Jones Lloyd, and in confidence I may tell you I believe 
he will accept it. 

He was with me yesterday on the subject. 
I will say no more, as I do not intend to send this by the' 

Sunday post. Yours truly, 

J. RUSSEJ..L, 
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In defence of the Christian Sabbath-its claims, 
duties, and privileges-Lord Ashley was, throughout 
his life, always on the alert. Any encroachment upon 
its sanctity, from whatever quarter, was sure to bring 
him to the front; and any effort to guard and honour 
it, was equally sure of his co-operation and support. 

While he was resting at Tunbridge Wells, a rumonr 
reached him that a Government order had been issued 
for all cle~ks in the Post Office to attend to their offi
cial duties on Sundays as on other days. Instantly he 
wrote to Sir George Grey, Lord John Russell, and 
Lord Clanricarde, * appealing to them, as Christians and 
Statesmen, to interfere, and, in the course of a few 
hours, he had placed himself at the head of a move
ment, organised by the· employes of the Post Office to 
resist the demand. A few days later, he came up to 
town to preside at the Freemasons' Tavern over a full 
and enthusiastic meeting, to protest against the action 
of the Post Office authorities. Referring to it he 
says :-

Oct. 6th.-This movement for increase of Sunday labour at the 
Post Office i.'1 terrible; it is the fruit of a self-seeking Mammon-St:rv
ing spirit, and the more difficult to encounter as it is hypocritically 
based on a pretence of reducing the labour of the provincial offices. 
Have written earnestly to Russell, Grey, ~nd Clauricarde; answers 
very unsatisfactory; the answers of men, who, whatever they may 
believe of Scripture, have no zeal for God's service. 

The protests were in vain; and .on Sunday, 28th. he 
writes:-

• The Postmaster-General. 
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Nov. :.'.Oth, Sunday.-On this day will begin tl:e new ministerial 
schem\, of Sabbath labour at the P. O. Should it succeed, should it 

. increase revenue, and gratify moneyed men, alas, humanly speaking, 
for the Sunday altogether! But we pray and trust that God' will 
blow upon it,' and bring to confusion the vile attempt. The true 
remedy lies in closing every P.O., metropolitan and provincial, from 
12 o'clock on Saturday night, till 2 o'clock on Monday morning. 

For the present he was unsuccessful; but within a 
short time'he was to return to the charge with resolu
tion undaunted. 

On :May the 30th in the following year he moved, 
in the House of Commons, that an address be presented. 
to her :Majesty, praying that she would be graciously 
pleased to direct that the collection and delivery of 
lette!s on Sunday might, in future, entirely cease in 
all parts of the kingdom. A noisy debate ensued, the 
Govern~ent strenuously resisting; but ~ord Ashlpy's 
motion was carried by 93 to 68! He was conscious, 
however, that the triumph would be short-lived, and 
.wrote, a day or two afterwards:-

June 2nd, Sunday.-H will be a satisfaction, at least, to reflect 
that I have laboured for the repose of these poor men; but difficul
ties grow between me and the a.ttainment of it. Should the Govern
ment not re,'erse the decision; the P. O. powers will take care that 
the whole thing be complicated and utterly fail 

In reply to the Address, her Majesty ji.dopted the 
resolution, and thus confirmed the victory that Lord 

. Ashley had won in the House. Lord John Russell 
announced that it was the intention of the Government 
completely to 'carry out the vote, and that no exception 
would be made even in favour of foreign correspondence. 

u 
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For three weeks the Sunday post was stopped 
throughout the kingdom; and during that period, and 
for some time after, Lord Ashley occupied the unen
viable position of being the most unpopular and the 
most roundly - abused man in the kingdom. He 
writes:-

Mouths are yawning a.,aainst me in anger and contempt. Not. 
only the papers, but all society, are furious, and all this because cer
tain aristocratical people will not have their gossip in the country 
every Sund.iy morning. • • . It requires either strong shoulders, or 
an ass's skin, to bear the strokes. ••• The variety, universality, and 
bitterness of attack are quite ori",oinaL 

Of course the. newspapers teemed with letters, from 
irate correspondents, descriptive of the inconvenience, 
and calling for immediate alteration. The Government, 
after advising the Queen to adopt the resolution, re
turned to the House, and, represented by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, set to work to neutralise the effect of 
the vote by publicly inviting petitions to prove the 
inconvenience and damage. 

The press. and society still more, so they tell me, teem with 
vituperations and hatred. Epithets and appellations are exhausted ; 
bigot, fool, fanatic, Puritan. are the mildest terms. They seek 
to beat me with my own weapons, and lament the • desecration of 
the Sabbath' of which I am the cause! Truly' Satan is transformed 
into an angel of light.' • . • 

On the other hand, Lord Ashley received letters 
"of deep, earnest, grateful joy from postmasters and 
messengers, full of piety anci prayer," and letters of 
thankfulness and offers of aid from many unexpected 
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quarters, with the assurance that "no real inconve
nience had arisen anywhere, but much comfort in many 
places." 

It was not for long, however, that the controversy 
was to last. An inquiry was moved for, and entrusted 
to Lord Clanricarde, Mr. Labouchere, and Sir G. Corne
wall Lewis, the result being that the resolution, with 
the order of the Postmaster-General under it, were re
scinded, and the Sunday delivery was replaced on its 
former footing. 

tt 2 
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" By doing good with his money a mv.n, as it were, stamps 
the image of God upon it, and makes it pass current 
for the merchandise of heaven." In the course of his 
life there were many who thought that the greatest 
good they could do with their money, was to place it in 
the care of Lord 8haftesbury. He always had schemes 
on hand which needed help. Everyone who knew him, 
knew that, as a trustee of money, he was scrupulously 
exact, and that not a penny entrusted to him would fail 
of accomplishing some direct end; and it was known, 
too, that he had special channels for circulating it where 
it would be mos,t useful. At various periods of his 
career, large sums of money were placed at his disposal 
for charitable purposes, and the last months of his life 
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were much occupied in tha disposal of a legacy of 
£50,000 left to him for distribution among charities. 

He was probably never more grateful for such aid 
to his schemes, than at the time when, the Government 
having failed to further his efforts to promote Emigration 
among Ragged Schools, the whole burden of supplying 
the means for it fell upon the exertions of the benevolent. 
There was one lady, Miss Portal, who was always ready 
to help in any work of mercy in which Lord Ashley was 
specially interested, and many times in the course of 
the diaries there are entries like the following, relating 
to her Christian lo\"e and munificence:-

Jan. 6th.-Received yesterday a draft for £1,000 from that dear 
woman, Miss Portal, to be laid out, at my discretion, on Ragged 
Schools, emigration, and whatever can advance the temporal and 
spiritual well-being of the youthful outcasts. This makes now 
.£3,300 with which this pure-hearted and disinterested dau~hter of 
Zion has supported my efforts. May God bless her basket and her 
store, her body and her soul, her heart and her spirit, with fruitful
ness in faith. joy, peace, prayer, and everlasting life ! . 

On the same -day in the following year a similar 
entry occurs:-

Jan. 6th.-1Ii.'IS Portal, with her wonderful, though usual muni
ficence, sent me .£1,000 for the relief of the most neglected and 
destitute, Rag.,oed Schools, &:c. God bless her gift, and bless her, 
dear woman. She has been a real comfort to me; her sympathy 
and co-operation, her simple, humbl~minded generosity, have given 
me great support. • • . 

Money and help flowed in from many quarters in 
furtherance -of the Emigration scheme - the Queen 
and Prince Consort sent £lOO-and, so long as such 
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resources lasted, the greatest success attended the la
bours of Lord Ashley in this direction, notwithstanding 
a bitter attack made on Ragged School work generally, 
in the columns of the .ffIornill!/ Chronicle, and reiterated 
elsewhere. The Ragged School system was, however, 
built upon too solid a foundation to be much injured by 
newspaper calumnies, and Lord Ashley's advocacy of 
its claims in and out of Parliament became the means 
of making it one of the most popular institutions of the 
day. It was noteworthy that at the annual meeting of 
the Ragged School Union in this year, long before the 
hour of meeting, there was not standing room in Exeter 
Hall, and no fewer than from 1,500 to 2,000 persons 
went away unable to obtain admission. 

One friend who; more than any other, had been 
a constant sympathiser and earnest coadjutor in Lord 
Ashley's labours-the Rev. E. Bickersteth-was, early 
in this year, called to his rest. In his society Lord 
Ashley had always found satisfaction; on almost every 
subject their views were identical, and many a solemn 
hour had they spent together in discussing the state of 
the times in relation to Tractarianism; in pondering 
over unfulfilled prophecies-the frequent subject of :Mr. 
Bickersteth's pulpit discourses-in talking over the 
restoration of Israel to their promised land, and, dearer 
than all, in hoping and praying for th~ Second Coming 
of the Son of Man. -

On the 17th February he writes :-

'Lord, he whom Thou Iovest is sick.' Is this too much to say of 
Bickersteth t I trow not. This deally-heloved friend and fellow-
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servant is grievously ill; and prayers, we bless God, are daily made 
for him throughout the Church. How little can we afford to lose 
such & champion for the Truth. And yet I hardly dare to ask that 
he be detained longer in this sinful and suffering wodd; but we may 
safely ask, and do ask, that he may enjoy consolation and assurance 
in the grace and mercy of our blessed Redeemer. 

On February the 28th ~Ir. Bickersteth died; and it 
was long before there was another to take his place in 
Lord Ashley's memory and affection. Some time after 
his death, when harassed with cares for the Church, he 
wrote :_CC How I miss, and shall continue to miss, the 
warmth, the joy in good, the sympathy, of dear Bicker
steth. How many times his words have encouraged 
or consoled me." 

,Before proceeding to dwell upon the larger subjects 
that were to specially engage the heart and brain of 
Lord Ashley, a few extracts upon general matters may 
be given here from his diary. 

Feb. StlL-Windsor Castle. Came here yesterday. On Wednesday 
speech at Sanitary Meeting. Walked through state-rooms; saw and 
loved a picture of Edward VL He and my blessed Francis were 
counterparts of each other in thought, in heart, in service, in age, and 
in death. They are probably now together humbly and joyously 
adoring their blessed Lord; and as they sleep in Him, so will they 
come with Him ! 'Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.' . . . 

In the House of 'Commons a serious altercation had 
taken place, on the 7th of February, between Mr. Hors
man and Lord John Russell, arising out of charges 
made against the Government by the former in a letter 
to his constituents. It is to this that the former part 
of the following entry relates :-
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Feb. 13th.--On evening 11th acted· as mediator between J. 
Russell and Horsman, without previous concert .... ith either; Tas 
urged to it by Home, V. Smith, Inglis,.&c. My bat-like position 
gave me facilities. Prayed to God, and succeeded. Many spoke to 

me afterwards very kindly on the subject. Gorham aftair still un
pronounced .upon; it is supposed that the Bishops of Oxford and 
Salisbury, working on the duplicity of the Bishop of London a'nd the 
simplicity of the ATchbishop of Canterbury, will retard the decisioB. 
that the clergy may have time to l'rotest a"oainst the tribunal; and 
they themselves, during the delay, take the chapter of accidents! 
Wrote finally to Russell to urge despatch; he replied that C he 
viewed, with much suspicion, the conduct of the Bishop of London.' 
Singular it is, the state in which I am; I am almost forced to have 
C a finger in every pie.' I verily believe, that humanly speaking, I 
was instrumentally the cause of the safer construction of the Gorham 
Committee. Certainly Lord John had never dreamed of the Arch. 
Lishops as assessors, before I had I!uggested them. 

Ash Wedtiesday, attended church; afterwards the Board of 
Health, then proceeded to Pye Street. Had agreed to make one of a 
tnnaU family dinner-party with my mother-in-law;· Lut .... hen she 
filled it with stran"oers and raised it.to N:teen, I declined. It is not 
that I attach any peculiar sanctity to the day; but it has been set 
apart by the {''hurch for confeSsion and meditation. Festivities, 
therefore, are not in accordance with it, and wonld shock the feel
ings of many conscientious memoors. ••. 

Feb. 21st.-By desire of Prince Albert attended meeting at 
Willis's Rooms, to move resolntion on behalf of the Industrial 
Exhibition of 1851. Though I am disposed to regard the thing as 
having C more cry than wool,' I went in obedience to his wishes. 
Twenty-two speakers, some very long; I, the twelfth, for four 
minutes, and never did I dislike anything so much. • • . 

In :MarchLord Ashley left London for a fortnight's 
visit to Paris. Crossing in the boat with him was Sir 
Richard Mayne, the head of the London police, who 
told him that the correspondent of the MOTRing CJ.Ton;cle 

• Lady Palmerston. 
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had been unceasing in his activity ,to raise up a bad 
feeling among the police against Ragged Schools, as 
being mischievous in their tendency. Sir Richard 
Mayne not only denied the charge, but was able to 
prove that juvenile commitments had decreased, and 
that the police regarded Ragged Schoolteachers as their 
greatest allies. It was the habit of Lord Ashley to 
" gather as he went; " and in fUture Bills, dealing with 
the juvenile" dangerous" classes, he found the informa
tion he gathered that day of great value. 

One of his first visits in Paris was to the, Eglise 
Reformee, to hear the Rev. Adolph Monod preach. 

April 1st. . . . and right glad I am that I did so, for a better 
and more touching sermon, more pointed and true, and effectively 
delivered, I 'never heard. It was steeped in evangelism; and the 
worthlessness of man's works and the .free grace of God, savoured 
every thought and expression. It did me and Minny real good, and 
I felt truly comfortable. . . • The sun shines, the houses sparkle, 
the shops abound; all is bustle, felicity, bunting and gobble-yet 
'all faces gather blackness j' not a cheering word drops from any 
one, no matter what his station, politics, or education.. The utmost 
of comfort is, 'it will not be just yet.' That mysterious 'it.' The 
syllable contains the renewal of sixty years of Revolution, of pro
scriptions, wars internal and external, fall of trade, distress, men's 
hearts failing them for fear. By-the-bye, sat next to Guizot at 
Monod's sermon. 

In the following year, when Lord Ashley was again 
m Paris, he was less successful in his visit to hear 
Monod. The church was the Temple de Sainte Marie. 
It was crowded, the heat oppressive, and the people not 
over civil. .. T saw here," he said, "at least lioerte, for 
the beadle slammed the door in my face; e!Jalite, for no 
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one was better treated by each other, or the officer, than 
anyone else; but no fraternite, for they drove me from 
point to point, until, having reached the bottom of the 
church, I could go no further." 

The immediate object of Lord Ashley's visit to 
Paris was to examine the homes and haunts of the 
poor, to see what practical hints could be gathered in 
sanitary matters, and to contrast and compare methods 
of meeting the evils incident to all great cities. Hence 
we find him visiting, "in the way of trade," as he says, 
Montfau«on, the slaughter-house of horses; the Cite 
Ouvriere, ".desolate, and without inhabitant;" the Abat
toir Montmartre, "excellent, well-placed, no dirt, no 
cruelty; "the Salpetriere, where, during the cholera, 
1,600 out of 5,000 had died, the reason assigned being 
singularly confirmatory of experience in England
"rooms over-crowded, great faults of· construction, 
exceedingly ill-ventilated." 

Paris had a great charm for Lord Ashley-its tints, 
its climate, its movement, its life, the kindness and 
courtesy of the people-and yet he looked upon all with 
a feeling of sadness. "I cannot bear," he says, "to 
think of the horrors that designing and self-seeking 
men-men of low personal interests and godless am
bition-are preparing for this generation. As I 
walked through the gardens and through the streets, 
contemplating the numbers of young, pretty, and 
playful children, I felt as Elisha, and wept to think 
of the sorrows in store for them, the widowhood, the 
orphanage, the desolation, and suffering." 
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This feeling was to a great extent shared in by 
the Parisians themselves, as the following notes will 
show:-

April 4th.-It is strange the conditio!). of mind of all in this 
city. Every day, sometimes twice a day, rumours of a decree, 
a coup d'etat, a Bill which will drive the Socialists to fury, then a 
struggle. Went to lIIadame de Lieven's yesterday evening; saw some 
notables, but heard the same as elsewhere; the French gentry are at 
their wits' ends. I remarked that the people were misled by evil 
and designing leaders. Guizot maintained that the people were 
'utterly corrupted from their- very youth, having neither moral 
discipline nor religion; they would be quite as bad without them.' 
Thence to Madame Pozzo's, the great Legitimist house. No differ· 
ence of sentiment or expression; all gloomy, apprehensive, and life 
from hand to mouth. And yet they live in show and distraction 
everywhere-no end of play-going, balls, parties, receptions; plenty 
of fear, and no thought; abundance of anticipations, and no prepa.ra
tion; a dismal future, a present gaiety-' Let us eat and drink, for 
to-mOlTOW we die.' ... 'I have not had,' said Madame Pozzo to 
Minny, 'a day of assurance for two years; I have had the actual 
day, but no security of the morrow;' and yet these Legitimists 
dream of ' reaction,' and, as M. Pozzo informed me, had already their 
plan ' pour modifier la ville.' 

Four o'clock. Very weary. Penetrated and perambulated Fau
bourg St. Antoine, and the street behind the Hotel de Ville. All is 
speciously fair; saw nothing externally so bad as London. These 
wide streets and tall houses are very fallacious; they look rich and 
easy, and hide, in fact, abundant wretchedness. The exterior of 
the Faubourg St. Antoine would lead no ignorant person to believe 
that it was rife with violence and revolutions ;-all is show, and 011 

the surface, there is nothing behind. Thence to the Chamber. It 
has the look of a. bad theatre, with uncomfortable boxes and ill-chosen 
decorations. Stayed one hour and a half, during which time the 
Deputies threw pellets and papers into urns, and did nothing else. 
Bored to death, I!O came away. 

A scene in the Chamber yesterday, which ended nearly in blows. 
Threats were uttered, and fists shaken These are but symptoms of 
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internal fires. The offending party was finedfiftenl dayil pay. Wal' 
there ever anything so nu.,aar t 

April 5th.-Last night to the President's reeeption, Elysee. The 
style simple, without pretence. Amused in contemplating the 
various figures, and the various parts they might play hereafter. 
Changarnier there in plain clothes, with white moustaches and a 
black wig; he looks like a Tartar cat. Certainly, for a Republic, 
there never were so many orders, ribbons, stars, and other decora
tions. We know whence they came, but whither do they go t 
The immorality of the nation lies at the root of all the evil and 
all the dan.,oer; it is not mis.,"Overnment., oppressive taxation; it" is 
not religious persecution, nor denial of freedom; it is not the pre
sence of a griping Church, or a monopolising aristocracy; it is not 
any political defect., or any civil abuse or blunder; it is the utter 
want of all religion, all sense of God, all ~ for man. The 
domestic system, the prime ordinance of God for human society, is 
nearly extinct. • In thee and thy seed shall the familia of the earth 
be blessed.' Mark the expression; not the nations, not the people, 
not the individuals, but the • families' of the earth. This, however, 
is cut up at the very roots; their mode of life, their dwellings, their 
amusements, their tastes, their passions, all are incompatible with the 
cares, the toils, the duties of domestic existence.. Hence, to save 
money and gratify their selfish and carnal desires, the unnatural and 
rus.,"Osting conditions respecting children; hence the total neglect 
of thousands of their otfsp~ consi"aned from their birth to the 
charge of distant and indifferent hirelings; hence the annual ex
posure of 30,000 children in the streets of Paris, many, too, they say, 
born in legitimate wedlock. I will rest (but not nnto ns, oh Lord, 
not nnto us) the· superiority of England over France on this alone: 
30,000 infants abandoned every year in Paris on a population of 
1,000,000, not 300 in London on a population of 2,000,ooo! 

April 6th.-Dined with Lady Elgin last night., Rue de Varennes, 
to meet Lamartine. He is over head and ears a poet., and looks 
like one; he talks well, and is highly interesting while he recounts 
his revolutionary experiences. But I could not trust him; he seems 
to take sober and practical views of nothing, all is resolved into the 
fitness of the affair, or the moment, for a speech, or a stanza. Doubt
less his prodigious oratorical abilities are a great source of tempta
tion to him. He showed as much when he said yesterday, • If it 
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were not bad for the country, I should rejoice to live my period of 
power over again, it was so exciting.' He is the only one who speaks 
with assurance of the future, but, then, he is become once more a 
candidate for office. His wishes are fathers to his thoughts. He 
rendered great service, all must confess, in the first moments of the 
drf'Mful insurr6l:tion of 1848, but I cannot regard him as a dis
interested man. 

Aprill0th.-Dined last night with Madame de Lieven, and met 
many French gentlemen, Guizot, &c. &c. Sat next to me a' Legiti
mist.' 'You have been saved,' he said, 'by the religion of your 
people.' I observed that the 'best and only mode of humanising the 
working classes was to go amongst them and prove that you studied 
their be.st interests.' 'This,' he replied, 'is now impossible with us ; 
the masses are in so awful a condition; and every obstruction besets 
us; all our men of science, station, and note, are professed infidels.' 
It is so, but what a contrast to England ! Yet we must not boast. 
Who made us to differ 1 . . . 

April 11th. - Dined last night with llonsieur and Madame 
Andre: A party of French Protestants desirous of listening to 
stories about Ragged Schools and other modes of assisting society. 
Kind, hospitable, and friendly; full of zeal and piety. Deeply 
alarmed by the state of the Parisian people, and equally anxious to 
devise some means of encountering it, but their difficulties, it cannot 
be denied, are tremendous. • . . 

To-day we start for England. . • . 

Lord Ashley's views with regard to amusements will 
have been found, from various extracts given in this 
book, to have been much wider than those of many with 
whom he was associated, and whose views in great 
measure he was supposed to represent. The principle 
which governed him was that laid down by the Apostle, 
"All things are lawful for me, but all things are not 
expedient." 

To oblige Minny went to Theatre Fran,;ais, not having entered a 
playhouse for very many years. I have abstained in deference to the 
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opinions and feelings of those with whom I have been associated in 
religious undertakings, and I shall do so again, though I am dis
posed to believe that the theatre might be made a ' School of Virtue.' 
Told, hesides, that it was necessary to see Valeria, in order to 
ascertain the pU:blic mind of Paris, its views and sentiments. Saw 
nothing but a bad play, well acted. 

One of Lord Ashley's'first acts on his return from 
Paris, was to send in his resignation as Chairman of the 
Board of Health. We have seen how arduous his 
labours had been during the year of cholera, and they 
had not decreased. It was not, however, on the ground 
of the labour involved, that he wished to discontinue 
his services in connection with the Board. He had 
seen the necessity of a change in the laws concerning 
the burial of the dead in the metropolis, and had pre
pared a Bill for their amendment--the "Extra-mural 
Interment Bill." Early in January of this year, he 
received a letter from Lord Carlisle informing him that 
the Government proposed to take out of his hands the 
future conduct of that Bill. This, however, was but 
one of aseries of disappointments which are alluded to 
in the diary thus :-

They expect me, I perceive, to devote my time, thoughts, almost 
life, to the business of the Board of Health; to prepare the plans and 
Bills, but then to have no yoice or discretion in the proposal or con
duct of them, nor any little honour that may accrue from the scheme 
and the industry bestowed upon it. (Honour, in these matters, be
comes influence andpowBr to do more). I am to sit in the House of 
Commons, and speak when they want me, and vote as they like, but 
without the privilege to advance or recede, as I may see fit from my 
knowledge of the question. Thus I am to he reduced to the station 
of a senior clerk in the Home Office,and, meanwhile, all my other 
projects languish because I am withdrawn from attending to them. It 
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is the duty of the Minister to assign the introduction of the Bill, and 
then to adopt it. God give me counsel and judgment to act aright, 
but this is my conclusion. I will, if they adopt the measure, labour 
in and out of the House to pass it into a law, but I shall then retire 
and resume socia.l questions that have fallen into comparative neglect. 
The Government throw on me the small, tedious, harassing details of 
the Provisional Orders, bllt the measures of credit they reserve for 
themselves. This, however, has altered and abated my duties for 
the Session, because I am now detached from the special charge of 
the sanitary mellsures, Interment, Water, Building. I cannot hide 
to myself my own disappointment; partly, I had hoped that my name 
(is this an illegitimate desire 1) would be inseparably connected with 
these reforms; and, partly, I hoped that intense labour and anxiety 
would not be without their fruits. 'He best can paint them, who 
can feel them most.' I tremble for the issue, in ignorant orunsy'In
pathising hands. . . 

Notwithstanding the disappointment, Lord Ashley 
. considered that the Interment plan was one of the best 
ever devised, and was likely to be productive of real 
moral effects on the poorer population, and he con· 
tinued to work at it laboriously. The appointment, 
however, of Lord Seymour as President of the Board, 
over the head of Lord Ashley, who had borne all the 
burden and heat of the day, greatly changed his position 
and impeded his action. It was this that led to his ten
dering his resignation. But -Lord John Russell WQuid 
not hear of it, and, sinking his own preferences for the 
general good, Lord Ashley continued, at great personal
sacrifice, to retain his office. If he could not keep 
the Interment Bill in his hands, he trusted, at least, 
that he should be able to carry through the Bill for the 
Metropolitan Water Supply, and, in fact, he made this 
a con~tion of his remaining on the Board. 
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'f'hroughout the year,and still later, the diary con~ 
tains many entries relating to these matters, of which 
the following may be taken as specimens to show the 
nature of some of the difficulties that assailed him. 

June 5th.-Interment Bill. Passed but three clauses in nearly 
five hours. Much attacked and reviled. . .• These are the sweets 
of unremunerated public life! 

June 8t.h.~Aga.in a long, heavy, vexatious night on the Inter
ment Bill; carried, however, a principal clause. Have, I thank God, 
kept my temper, though somewhat spitefully assailed. 

July 18th.-Yesterday gave whole day to wander over the wild 
heaths of Sun'liy, around. Farnham, in quest of springs and getting 
gl'ounds for Water Supply of the Metropolis. Started at ten and 
returned at ten. Sawall that we wanted, found rivers to break 
out in the desert, and coufessed that God was bountiful. But will 
man be so 1 It is overwhelming, heart-breaking, awful to reflect, 
how many thousands are depri\'ed, in ihis Christian city, of the 
prime requisite for health, comfort, decency, of an essential prop 
and handmaid to morality! • 

Dec. 12th.-The Water Supply, for which alone I remained 
at the B. of R., will be set aside or emasculated by the Govern
ment; and yet I made this measure a condition of my stay there. 
The situation is painful, because it is become that of a cl~rk, 
and I am made, by Seymour and Grey, to feel it hourly. The 
Board has no free action, no power to effect any of its, decisions, 
for the Treasury and the Home Office refuse, or thwart, every 
proposition. 

Jan. 31st, 1851.-The labours and anxieties of the B. of H. have, 
I suspect, contributed not a little to my disorders. I feel these sub
jects deeply; they are intimately connected with the physical and, 
to no small extent, with the moral welfare of mankind. I am grieved, 
harassed, overwhelmed with variety of work, a dull position, and a 
dismal horizon. I want neither honour, nor praise, nor pa.yment; 
but I want some little fruit of protracted toil and expended health. 

But what shall I do 1 Shall I persevere, or shall I retire 1 
I want the time for the stirring and precious business of this Session. 
I want it for other movements of service to God and man. I want 
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it for momellta of reflection and repose;' but I must not seek my 
own, but Thy will, 0 God. 

The summer of this year saw the close of a very 
remarkable career, and one with which Lord Ashley 
was, more particularly in his earlier life, closely 
associated. 

On the 24th of June there was a debate on the 
foreign policy of the Government, introduced by Mr. 
Roebuck, and continued over four nights. On the 28th 
Sir Robert Peel spoke, and his speech was generally 
admitted "to be characterised by great kindliness of 
feeling and political foresight." It was his last speech, 
his last appearance in that House, where, ever since 
1809, he had been one of the most conspicuous Dlembers. 
On the following day, as he was riding up Constitution 
Hill, after entering his name in the Queen's visiting 
book at Buckingham Palace, his horse shied and threw 
him o'-er its head, and Sir Robert, still keeping hold of 
the reins, drew the animal npon him with its knees 
between his shoulders_ The injuries were not at first 
considered likely to be fatal, but their extent was not 
really known. On the 1st of July, the fiymptoms grew 
more and more alarming, and on the following night 
he expired. 

June 3Oth.-Sunday. Yfflterday Peel was thrown from his 
horse, and injured by the fall God haTe mercy on him in mind 
and body! • _ • Called to inquire after Peel-ilo not quite like 
t4e account, though I trnst that all will be well. 

July 2nd.-Peel still in great danger-poor man. May GOO be 
gracious to him! • • • 

July 3rd.-Peel is dead. He died last night, at eleven o'clock, 

17 
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in full consciousness, having seen his family and friends, and taken 
the Lord's Supper at the hands of the Bishop of ·Gibraltar. What 
an end! What an event! Are we not all in the midst of death t 
It has deeply afHicted me; he was a grest intellect, and had some 
noble qualities. 0 Lord, give us hope that he has found mercy in 
Christ Jesus, and sanctify it to us all I . . . House this morning 
was adjourned in respect to poor Peel This awful death has 
revived many recollections, and stirred many feelings of ancient 
days .... 

July 5th.--Yesterday J. Russell pronounced an eulogy on Sir 
R Peel, and proposed a JlULlic funeral, which was declined, with 
gratitnde, by Goulburn on the part of the f;mily, who urged a pas
sage in his will expressive of a desire to be interred in the vault 
at Drayton. It was well and feelingly done on both sides; but, as 
it went on, I could not but estimate how worthless are theSe trun.,os. 
How did they affect him t how did they console his family' And 
yet such have been in history, the springs of many brilliant actions, 
and, perhlips, will be so a"aain. The true value of it is nothing; the 
same minds that have recorded their panegyrics will, as soon as the
peculiar shock is over, review his course with critical' justice,' and 
qualify the praise that was uttered in the momf'!nt of sympathy. 
Human applause is very tempting; but woe to the man who con
fides in it; there is no secure and fruitful honour but that which 
cometh from God only. As the shock subsides, reminiscen~ arise. 
This .event, that was at first terrible, is becoming sad. The man, 
his voice, his figure, all are before my eyes. It is troly awful May 
God in His mercy bless the affiiction to his wife. and children! . 

July 9th.-This day Sir R. Peel will be int(erred at Drayton, 
and then speedily forgotten. Such is human fame, and yet in many 
respects, one of the grestest men of this generation! The Duke 
of Cambridge expired this day. I deeply lament his loss. .. He 
hrought the branches of the Crown into frequent contact with the 
charitable institntions of the metropolis and the comforts of the 

peopl~ . 
July 25th.-Attended, on Tuesday, a meeting to do honour to 

Sir it. Peel, and to second a resolution moved by the ·Duke of Wel
lington ! Had been requested to do so by Goulburn and G~am, 
and of course complied. He. had wonderful qualities of various 
kinds, and his loss is grest. 
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In August, Lord Ashley, who" had not been in really 
. good health since his severe attack of illness in 1848, 
left London for a tour in Scotland, in the hope that he 
might renew his strength and be braced up for the 
work which lay before him in the winter. The Duke 
of Argyll had lent him Roseneath, the Duke's place on 
the Clyde. We will not follow him through the tour, 
except to note one or two incidents. At Tarbert he 
met, by accident, Mr. Locke, the Secretary of the 
Ragged School Union, and. suddenly, vividly, there 
came before him "the ragged race, and indeed, all 
the race of unhappy, forgotten, ill-used children." In 
intervals of leisure he tried to read a few books, and 
keep pace with the generation; but he found that 
"while he roamed. over the older works he had missed, 
he let go the new, and so, like panting Time, he 
toiled after them in vain." " In one part of his journey 
he went seven "miles in a spring cart, "rightly so named, 
for he was never made to spring so high before." And 
in another he was " entrapped to ascend the hills with a 
shooting-party, and found himself unintentionally con
verted into a deer-stalker, although he neither fired a 
rifle nor saw a stag." At the little town of Tain he 

" records this surprising fact: "I was made 'free of the 
city.' The first public honour I have- ever had. It was 
kindly proposed, and most flatteringly conferred in the 
Town Hall, nor am I indifferent to the good will and 
esteem of a body of citizens, though small and remote." 

'Then the Session of Parliament was closed by the 
Queen in person in August, there was peace at home 

v 2 
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and abroad. But· a new chapter in the ecclesia~tidtl. 

history of the country was opening, and within a few 
weeks the whole kingdom was to be agitated, as it had 
rarely been ·before. One of the most marked features 
of English history, during the nineteenth century, has 
been the continuous growth of liberty of conscience. 
One by one, the disabilities of Dissenters, Roman Catho
lics, and Jews have been removed; but, with all'this 
large-hearted tolerance for almost every form of faith 
and practice, England never forgot that there was an 
ecclesiastical system' which, in its era of snpremacy, 
wrote its history in ~haracters of blood, and, while 
yielding complete religious freedom, even though cau
tiously and tardily, to all law-abiding Roman Catholic 
subjects, watched jeaIously for any manifestation on 
the part of, the Church of Rome of a desire to I'e-assert 
her ancient pretensions. 

Thirty-six years ago the fear of Rome was much 
more dominant in England than at the present day. 
Circunlstances have altered, and a "No Popery" agita
tion of national dimensions would require for its exciting 
cause a high-handed policy, sqch as' noecc1esiastical 
body seems ever likely to venture upon again in this 
~ountry. Indeed, it is difficult to believe how thoroughly 
the heart of England was stirred by the institution of 
certain titular dignities which are still illegal, but 
are now accorded, as a matter of course, in our ordinary 
con versation and in our literature. 

In October, 1850, tLere was published a Papal Bull, 
abolishing the Administration of Roman Catholics in 
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England by Vicars Apostolic, and appointing instead, 
two Archbishops and twelve Bishops, with territorial 
districts distinctly marked out. Lord Ashley was in 
Scotland when the Bull was publi!;hed, and his first view 
of the matter, written at the moment, is noteworthy. 

Oct. 25th.-Inverary. Events are beginning to be rife; the 
Pope, by a Bull, has divided England into dioceses with territorial 
titles, such as 'Archbishop of Westminster.' We must be careful 
not to push this matter too far ; it is an act of great annoyance and 
Jludacity, but not contrary to law, nor worth, in fact, a new law. 
It must be used as a warning, as a stimulant, as a proof of Roman 
aDlbition. 

The aspect of affairs soon began to assume a more 
serious complexion. Dr. 'Vi<;eman was appointed the 
first Archbishop of Westminster, and raised to the 
dignity of a Cardinal, and, in this capacity, he sent to 
England the notorious pastoral dated " From out of the 
Flaminian Gate at Rome," a document which inflamed 
the Protestant fervour of the country a hundredfold 
more than the Papal Bull. Apparently· ignoring the 
English Church and its episcopate, he spoke as if 
England had been restored to the Romish communion, 
and would henceforth be ecclesiastically governed by the 
new hierarchy. The following extract will serve as a 
sample of the arrogant assumption that characterised 
this extraordinary document :-

.. The great work, then," wrote the Cardinal, "is 
complete j what you haye long desired and prayed for is 
gr.mted .. Your beloved country has received a place 
among the fair churches which nonnally constituted 
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the splendid aggregate of Catholic communion. Catholic 
England has been restored to its orbit in the ecclesiastical 
firmament from which its light had long vanished, and 
begins now anew its course of regularly adjusted action 
round ·the cf:ti.tre of unity, the· source of jurisdiction, of 
light, and of vigour. How wonderfully this has been 
brought about, how clearly the ha~d of God has b~en 
shown in every step, we have not leisure to relate, but 
we may hope soon to recount to you by word of mouth." 

The recent proceedings of the Tractarians had pre
pared the people for a unanimous cry Of "No Popery," 
and all the Protestant sects and communions. united to 
resist these outrageous demands. Had Sir Robert Peel 
been living, he might, perchance, have calmed the popular 
excitement, or, at least, have directed and subdued it; 
but Lord John Russell, who was now Premier, saw an 
opportunity of dealing a blow at his Tractarian foes, 
and "I"aised a tempest, from the effects of which his 
Government soon after s·uffered shipwreck." . On No-

. vember the 4th he wrote to th~ Bishop of ::purhaPl, what 
was long after famous as, "'the Durham Letter." 

After pointing to his own advocacy of the Catholic 
claims in past years, he denoupced the recent measures· 
of the :rope as "a pretension of supremacy over the 
realm of England, and a claim to sole and undivided 
sway, which is inconsistent with the Queen's suprem;;wy, 
with the rights of our Bishops and Clergy, and with the 
spiritual independence of the nation,as asserted even in 
Roman Catholic times." He went on to say that his 
alarm was not equal to his i~dgination, and that the 
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necessity for taking active measures should be duly 
considered. But there was a danger which alarmed 
him, in the fact that clergymen who had subscribed to 
the Thirty-nine Articles should" have been the most 
forward in leading their flocks, step by step, to the 'Very 
verge of the precipice." After denouncing various 
ritualistic practices introduced by the Tractarians, he 
wound up by saying: "I rely, with confidence, on the 
people of England, and I will not bat.e a jot of heart or 
life, so long as the glorious principles, and the immortal 
martyrs, of the Reformation shall be held in reverence by 
the great mass of a nation which looks with contempt 
on the mummeries of superstition and with scorn at the 
labor.ious endeavours which are now making, to confine 
the intellect and enslave the souL" 

This letter won from Lord Ashley the strongest 
admiration, and roused the whole,country to a ferment. 
The course of events is noted, stage' by stage, in his 
Diary from which we now quote :-

Nov. 3rd.-Edinburgh. People have often rebuked me as a 
croaker, as a bird of evil augury; but, as David says, 'Is there not 
a cause I' I never fear attacks, but I tremble for the spirit that 
resists them. The Pope and his decrees are nothing; but the 
Puseyite Churchmen and the Laodicean nation are enough to inspire 
terror. 'I am ready to conflict with Infidelity, and defy it; but I 
sink' with dismay when I find the University rife with the German 
phil08oplly, and ecclesiastical J udases, pretending belief in the Holy 
Scriptures, betraying the Son of roan with a kiss! 

Nov. 5th.-Gunpowder Plot day! It was a mighty deliverance, 
for which we of this generation are about as thankful as we are for 
the rescue of Daniel out of the lions' den. And yet, when h~s God 
dealt more mercifully with any people 1 
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Nov. 7th.-London. The feeling against the Papal Aggression 
is deep and extensive. The 5th November was rife in town and 
country; a display of zeal and 'Protestantism; v~rious meetings of 
clergy, strong and resolute expressions. John Russell has written a 
letter to the Bishop of Durham on this subject, bold, manly, Pro
testant, and true. It is admirably written, and is ten times more 
imbued with religious Protestantism anll veneration of the martyrs 
than I should have expected. The document is worthy of Lord 
Burleigh, or of Cromwell in his defiance of the'Duke of Savoy. 

Public meet!ngs denouncing the Papal Aggression 
were being held throughout the country, and petitions 
were adopted calling ,upon the Government and Legis
lature to intervene. It was impossible that Lord Ashley 
could remain away any longer from the scene of conflict, 
and on November the 11th we find him again in London 
and at the head of the Anti-Popery movement. 

Nov. 11th .•... Took chair at conference of clergy and laity 
to devise J:?ode of meeting present crisis; sat for five hours; fearful 
of disunion'; all settled, by God's blessing, on a little management; 
agreed to a committee to stir country. How shall we 'improve the 
shining hour l' Such an occasion may never return. 

Nov. 2Ist.-The Cardinal's manifesto is out; bold, astute, unscru
pulous; but, with all its c\lnning, more hurtful to the shooter than 
to the target. 

Nov. 25th.-What a surprising ferment! It abates not a jot; 
me~ting after' meeting in every town and parish of the country. 
Vast 'meetings of counties, 'specially of York. At concerts and 
theatres, I hear, 'God save the Queen' is demanded three times in 
succession. It resembles a storm over the whole ocean; it. is a 
national sentiment, a rising of the land! All opinions seem fot: 
awhile merged in this one feeling. 

An announcement having been made that a great 
meeting was to be held to discuss the question, the 
Bishop of Oxford (Wilberforce), "striving," as his bio-
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grapher says, .. to hold the balance between the two 
parties in the then excited state of opinions," wrote to 
Lord Ashley thus :-

1M BUlwp of Oz/ord to Ihrd A,1Jey. 

CCDDESDOX pillex, Dec. 3rd, 1850; 

My DUB LOIW AsRLEY,-Seeing that you are to be Chairman 
of Thursday's meeting at the Freemasons' Hall, I trouble YOI1 with 
this letter. Your kindness to me whenever we have met, leads me 
to hope that I am not, in doing so, taking any liberty with you. I 
am anxious to do 80: 1st, on my own account; 2nd, on account of 
the Church. Jst,-For mysel! At all similar meetings the conduct 
of the Bishops has been (as is natural) considered, and I have be.!n 
very generally blamed for encou~oing Romanising opinions. The 
alleged proof has been mainly my toleration of Mr. Allies. * Such 
an impression is quite natural, but it is quite untrue. So long as 
Mr. Allies acted undt'r the en~oement he had formed with me, I f.,.It 
bound to bear this unjust suspicion in silence; but flOID I believe 
the interests of the Church require, and circumstances allow, of my 
justification. I believe my power of justification to be complete. 
I have written down, therefore, a short statement of the case; and 
I trouble you with it, with the request, that if the charge is again 
made you would cont1'll.dict it. My request is that you would state 
the t3cts, not that you would read my letter, as if I stood on my 
defence. You are, of course, at perfect liberty, if you deem it 
needful, to satisfy yourself from other quarters of the &CC1lI'I\Cyof 
this statement.. I know of no other allegation which can be made 
a,,"3inst me of carelessness as to these matters. Mt clergy well 
know how firmly I have set my face a,,-mst such views as those 
of Mr . .Allie&. It is, howe"-er, natural, perhaps unavoidaLlt', with 
such a press 8S we have at this time, with my poor brother"st 
notorious course, and with my own distinctly High Church opinions, 
that I should labour under the unfounded reproach of holding 

• The ReT. T. W. Alli"- a young High Churehman, who-wrote a book 
entitled .. A. Journal in Franee," fnll of Romish doctrine. He afterwards 
joined the ChUfth of Rome. 

t The allllSion is to Henry Wilberloree. 
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. secretly that I have always opposed. And this brings me to my 
second head. You will be, more than anyone, able to direct the 
current of Thursday's meeting; to settle whether it shall set against 
bona fide Romanising tendencies in the Church (by which I mean 
the revival of a system of auricular confession, sacramental 8.bso-

, lution, the sacrificial character of the sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper, the dC!lial of Justification by Faith, &c., &c.), or whether 
it shall be a mere attempt to brand as Romanisers all those in the 
Church who arll.·()f the school of Andrews, Hooker, Beveridge, &c. 
Of this school I am a member. I make no secret of it. I ha'l"e, 
as I believe, dropped no one truth of my Evangelical education, 
but I hold those truths in a more consistent and, therefore, a firmer 
grasp. But the question I am anxious you should let me suggest 
for your thought is this: Can it strengthen us . as a Church against 
Rome, against Latitudinarianism, against irreligion, against Social
ism, and our frightful social evil, to drive out, or render suspected, 
all the earnest-minded and, I will venture to say, spiritually-minded 
men in this our day of exceeding nee<j. of every aid 1 

I am, my dear Lord Ashley, most truly yours, 

S. OXON. 

"To this letter," says the biographer of Bishop 
Wilberforce, * "Lord Ashley replied, that at the meet
ing he was not only most anxious to avoid personalities, 
but that he would do all in his power to prevent them. 
He explained that the object of the meeting was to 
prevent T1:actarian dogmas, which, as he said: drove 
whole congregations to Dissenting chapels, and which 
were rapidly turning the Church of England into a free 
Church." There is no reference to this correspondence 
in Lord Ashley's Diary, nor ~oes a copy of his reply 
appear to have been kept. 

On the 5th of December, the meeting-a large .and 

• "Life of Bishop Wilberforce. By his son, Reginald G. Wilberforce," 
vol. ii., p. 69. 
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influential gathering of lay members ·of the Church of 
England-was held at Freemasons' Hall, "to protest 
against the insolent and insidious attempt of the Bishop 
of Rome," and to invoke the Queen's aid for the suppres
sion of Romish innovation in the Church of England. 
Over. this meeting Lord Ashley presided: . A~dressing 
his Protestant brethren of the Church of England, with 
grief that the exigency of the times required .this 
distinctive epithet, he called upon them to show, by 
their "vigorous, ready, and persevering antagonism, 
that the ecclesiastical .establishment of these realms is 
the right of the people, and that the peopie will defend 
the right to the last extremity." He continued:-

A loreign priest and potentate, who misunderstands and mis
governs his own people, who is kept on his miserable throne, to the 
oppreflsion of his own su\>jects and all religious liberty, only by out
landish bayonets, to the everlasting dishonour, I must say, of the 
Fl'ench people, has presu!Iled to treat this realm of England like' to 
a tenement or paltry farm,' part its soil into provinces and dioceses, 
invest his nominees with titles of episcopal and territorial jurisqic
tion, and usurp the functions of our Royal Mistress. We protest 
against this as an act of monstrous audacity. It ignores alike (such 
il!l the modern phrase) the Church and the State, Her Majesty and 
the Bishops. \Ve own, under God, no rule in these kingdoms but 
that of our beloved Queen, and the laws and constitution of the 
realms; and, God helping us, none other shall be plan,ted here in 
cil-il or ecclesiastical authority. It -lllay be said that a title is of 
little import; yet, if anyone hold the contrary, let him. urge it on 
these intrusive. bishops, and tell them that 'a rose by any other 
name would smell as sweet,' and see whether they will yield to the 
argument. But the name is of mighty importance; it is always of 
prodigious weight with those who do not. reflect, and who, after all, 
are the largest portion of mankind. Why, then, if it be so valueless, 
do the Roman Catholics insist on its adoption 1 Why, for a triflc, 
invoke a. Papal Bul~ and disturb this country from John o'Groat's 
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House to the Land's End 1 Mark the true reason: the Romish 
Church claims sovereignty and jurisdiction o~er every baptized soul; 
those very people who denounce the Cardinal-I have lately read it 
in a Popish periodical-are the Cardinal's spiritual subjects. To call 
himself, as he is, Bishop of the Roman Catholics in the city of West
minster, would be to forego that claim, and shrink within his rightful 
Ilphe~e; to call himself Archbishop of Westminster' is' to lISsert the 
whole spiritual sovereignty of the district, and demand its subjection 
to the See of Rome. Can you doubt this 1 Read the manifesto :
'Whether the Pope appoints a person vicar apostolic, or bishop in 
ordinary, in either case he lISsigns him a territorial ecclesiasticar 
jurisdiction, and gives him no personal limitations.' Why, here is 
the whole thing; and because we see that their hierarchy is incom
patible with ours-because, not content with equality, they aspire to 
supremacy, we will resist them step by step, inch by inch, nor yield 
thew one hair's-breadth beyond that which we have already ceded. 

Mter quoting the statement of Dr. Wiseman that a 
hierarchy was needed in order to introduce the Canon 
Law, Lord Ashley continued :- . 

Do you know what the Canon Law is 1 It is a law incom
patible with the civil law of this realm;' it is subversive of aU 
religious liberty; it permits-nay, enjoins-persecution of heresy; 
it elevates the Pope as God, and asserts that. he is superior to all 
human and national laws. We deny synodical action to our own 
Church, shall we allow it to a rival and hostile body 1 Hitherto 
we have been free from this moral pestilence; and if we resist this 
hi~rarchy we shall" continue to be fl'ee; admit it, and you admit the 
introduction of a code which denounces, not only those who are now 
without the pale, but all who Ulay be persuaded to withdraw from it. 
But let us not be misunderstood. We do not stand here to lISk for 
penal enactments. We do not ask, nor demand, a reimposition of the 
former disabilities; we will invade no rights of our fellow-subjects ; 
but, by the blessing of God, tltey shall not trample on ours. We 
wage no war with the Roman Catholics of these realms, but we wage 
interminable war against, the Pope and his Cardinals. And yet, 
when I reflect on the VllSt good that we have received from this out
rageous assault, in the start from our slumbers, and in the attitude 
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of our people, I am disposed to take a forgiviJ:!.g view, and in 
these days of testimonials, to propose a vote of thanks to the Pope, 
with what I am sure he will prize above all things---a handsome 
euition of the polyglot Bible! 

But enough of the outside mischief. Let us turn our eyes to 
that within, from Popery in ~ower to Popery in the bud; from the 
open enemy to the concealed traitor; from the menace that is hurled 
at our Church, to the doctrine that is preached from our pulpit; from 
the foreign assailant, to the foes of our own household. What has 
invited this aggression 1 What has induced the Court of Rome, so 
wily, cautious, and penetrating, to throw aside the sheath, and openly 
attack the C'apitol1 One may say one thing and one another; one 
may see the encouragement given by su~~ssive administrators to 
Papal pride and Papal endowments-the precedence, the annuities, 
the marks of honour; all, no doubt, have had their share, and no one 
more deeply deplored them than myself, yet I maintain that they 
are all secondary causes, and this is not the time and place to discuss 
them. But what are these to the great and .Jllaster-temptation-the 
manifest tendency in many of our clergy, in faith and practice, to the 
faith and practice of the Church of Rome 1 the numerous perversions 
of that unscriptural creed, the adoption of rites, ceremonies, and 
languages fitted only to a Popish meridian 1 Need I enumerate 
them 1 .Y ou know them well; and when to this they add the teach
ing of false and heretiea.l doctrines; when they add the practice of 
auricular confession-the most monstrous: perhaps, of all the mon
strous practices of the Romish system-who can wonder that the 
appetite of the Pope was whetted, that his eyes were blinded, and 
that he believed the time was come for once more subjecting this 
Protestant land to his odious domination 1 Now, we insist on these 
details, not only because they are 'histrionic' arrangements, adapted 
only to the theatre, and impeding all worship, in spirit and in truth, 
but because they are the symptoms of a deep-seated corruption of 
faith and doctrine, enticing, and intended to entice, the people from 
the simplicity of the Gospel, and to lead them to submit to the 
saceraotal forgery of a sacrificing priesthood, and the necessary and 
inevitable train of abominable superstitions. Here is our daily, 
hourly, imminent peril It is for the sons of the Church to protest 
against these enormities in all their length and breadth. What else 
can be done 1 Do not some of the bishops tell you that they are 
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powerless; that they speak, exhort, command, but the rebellious 
Tractarians will not obey 1 Have they not nearly all declared the 
extent of this festering mischief 1 What other course can we take 
to obtain a general and united expreiSion of feeling 1 The laity love 
their Church, ·its decency, its simplicity of truth, its Gospel 'cha
racter, and they will maintain it in all its efficiency; but that Church 
must continue to be scriptUi:'al ;-if it change its character, and ct'.ase 

to be such, why then they will lie under the same duties, and they 
will entertain the same feelings as their forefathers, when, disre
garding everything but the confessiol). of the Truth, and ~he honour 
of Almighty God, they broke, at all hazards, from the unscriptursl 
and unboly Church of Rome. I speak here for myself. I doubt not 
I speak the sentiments of thousands in this realm, that if we be 
driven to this necessity" (which God in His mercy avert!) I had 
rather worship with Lydia, on the bank; 'by the river side,' than 
with a hundred surpliced priests in the temple of St. Barnabas. ... 

[Here the whole assembly enthusiastically rose to their feet, and 
the 13dies joined in the .vociferous cheering whit:h succeeded.] 

Referring to this me~ting, Lord Ashley wrote in his 
Diary:-

December 5th.-Well, to be sure. I never saw such a thing; 
the enthusiasm, from the first moment to the last, was mi.l'aculous. 
The audience would have remained and cheered till midnight; time 
after time they rose from their seats, and shook the room with thun
ders of applause. But the feeling was more than hoisterous--it was 
deep and sincere, and had all the character of being permanent and 
religions. The speaking excellent; the laity shone in power and 
theology; many pulpits could not produce such solid stuft 

The Roman Catholics in England saw with regret 
the results.of the latest outcome of Ultramontane policy. 
On November 17th they sent up an address of loyalty 
to the Queen, and asserted the purely spiritual character 
of the new organisation. ..A. few days afterwards Lord 

• St. Barnabas, Pimlico, was notorious at this tUns for its ritualistic 
practices. 
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Beaumont, a Roman Catholic peer, publicly 
the ill-advised measure of the Roman Pontiff, whic 
placed English Catholics in the position of having 
" either to break withe Rome, or violate their allegiance 
to 'the Queen." On November the 28th, the Duke of 
Norfolk expressed his unity with the sentiments of 
Lord Beaumont. -The action of the English Catholics 
and of the Puseyites was a source of great anxiety to 
Lord Ashley, who wrote :-

December 20th ...• Enthusiasm against Pllseyites no wise 
subdued; but I, nevertheless, am out of heart; the unity of pur
pose, the systematised action, the vigilance, penetration, zeal, and 
perseverance of our enelIlies are a. match for a discipline ten times 
greater than that we can show. It is the difference between a large 
militia force and a so!all standing army; we have the numbers, but 
tlUi!! the experience and skill. It is our occasional and momentary 
occupation, tlUiir single vocation and profession. They, so far as I 
can learn, have few or no dissidents; we are crippled by half-hearted, 
timid, crotchety, or hostile men. The Evangelical party itself is 
sadly disllnited. 

Decemher 23rd.-Windsor Castle. Prince sent for me after morn
ing service, and we spent an hOlll' and a half on· Church matters. I 
am delighted, and I bless God for his zeal, judgment, perception, 
and vigour. 

Some idea of the ferment of the times may be 
gathered from the fact that between the 14th. and the 
'3uth November no fewer than seventy-eight works.on 
the Papal Aggression issued from the press. * 

On the reasseinbling of Parliament, the subject was 
alluded to in the Queen's Speech by the announcement 
of "a measure calculated to maintain the rights of the 

• Publisher.' Circular, December 2nd, ~S50. 
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Crown and the independence of the nation against all 
encroachments;" and on the 7th Febrmiry the Premier 
introduced a Bill to prevent the assumption of ec~lesi
astical titles' in respect of places in the United Kingdom, 
which was denounced by Roebuck, Bright, and others, 
but strenuously'supported by L,ord Ashley. By a vote of 
395 to 63 the'House permitted the Bill to be brought in. 
Referring to his speech, which was an admirable exposi
tion of every aspect of the case, Lord Ashley wrote :-

Feb. 11 th.-Great success last night on Papal Aggression; as 
great, it seems, as I ever had in my life; enthusiastic commE'ndation 
from many .... Home late; head in a frightful state of vibra
tion. : . '. Many Roman Catholics have sp'oken to me civilly, and 
declared that, though I vigorously stated my opinions, I said nothing 
offensive to them. This is happy. 

The progress of the Bill was delayed for a time by 
a :Ministerial crisis. * 

March lst.-Who can now assert that the Pope has no power in 
England ~ He has put out one Administration, and now prevents 
the formation of another •... Wrote yesterday to Prince Albert, 
and told him the feeling of the natio~; it will reach him, I guess, 
inopportunely, but he desired me to pell him the truth, and I have 
done so. God bless the endeavour! 

March 3rd.-Seven o'clock. Government reinstated, every man 
of thein, according to the slang, 'as you was.' Russell announced 
that he should proceed with the Anti-Papal Bill, having promise~ 
some amendments . 

. The Bill was re-introduced on the 7th March, but 
very much toned down in its character. The opposition 
io the measure was still formidable, and there was a seven 
nights' debate before the second reading was carried. 

,. The celebrated cartoon in Punch will be remembered. It represented 
Lord John as a nanghty boy chalking up the words '~No Popery," and 
then dodging round the earner. 
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On the 18th March Lord Ashley again put the matter 
forcibly before the House, from his own particular point 
of view. He asserted that, in the tone of Napoleon in his 
most haughty and terrible days, the Pope llad virtually 
declared that the House of Hanover ceased to reign; 
and discussed at length the manner in which "such a 
Protean power, presenting alternately and conjointly 
every form of spiritual, temporal, and ecclesiastical 
policy," was to be dealt with. "It pretends," he said, 
" to be spiritual in England, ecclesiastical in Spain; it 
is temporal everywhere, though professing it nowhere; 
it is democratic in Ireland, and despotic in Austria; it 
terrifies statesmen in Sardinia bv refusal of the sacra-

'" 
ments, and the Government in France by a refusal to 
support them at elections; here it is,· in England. 
appealing to the rights of man and the liberty of con
science; and there it is, in Italy, denouncing them by 
the lips of Pope Gregory XVI., as 'that absurd and 
erroneous maxim, or wild notion, that liberty of con
science onght to be assured and guaranteed to every 
person.''' In conclusion, he declared his belief that 
England" wonld not give way to Rome by submission 
-no, not for an hour," and added, "What may be the 
issue to the nation, no man may foretell, but for our
seh-es, happen what may, we will, by God's blessing, 
stand immovably on our immortal Faith, which we have 
neither the right nor the disposition to surrender." 

One practical outcome of the agitation was, that 
on the following day a great meeting was held, for 
private conference. of members of the Church of Eng

to 
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land, clerical and lay, and representatives from all the 
orthodox Nonconformists in London-" all who held 
the Head-the great truths of Christ's gospel." 

March 20th. ... It was to see whether we could not, under God's 
blessing, lay aside our minor differences and make a.common front 
against a common enemy. Met at eleven o'clock ~t an hotel in the 
Adelphi--everything prospered; the Divine Hand was manifest in 
the fervour, earnestness, self-control, and mutual goodwill of the 
assembly. It was a noble and a Protestant sight, and illustrated the 
Apostle's benediction, 'Grace be with all those that love the Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity.' 

A committee was formed to consider modes of opera
tion, and, at Lord Ashley's suggestion, to endeavour to 
include the Protestants of every nation, and the result 
was the formation of a vigorous Protestant association. 

Another outcome of the agitation is thus referred 
to:-

April 8th.-Archd~n Manning has joined the Church of 
Rome, and four clergymen in Leeds have done the same. Lord, • 
purge the Church of those men, who, while their hearts are in the 
Vatican, still eat the bread of the Establishment and undermine 
her! 

The further story of the unfortunate" Ecclesiastical 
Titles Bill" may be briefly told here. It was elaborately 
discussed in Committee, and then read a third time on 
July the 3rd, after which the Lords dealt with it in due 
course. But the later stages of the measure were not 
marked by any of the old enthusiasm. It became law, 
and then, curiously enough, " no one seemed one penny 
the worse or better," and Englishmen freely used, as a 
matter of course, the territorial titles which had put 
the nation into such a flutter only a few months before. 
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Twenty years afterwards the Act was repealed, though 
the illegality of the titles was again explicitly affirmed. 

Before passing away from this subject, it may be 
stated here, that, throughout this controversy, and at all 
times, Lord Ashley was scrupulously careful to main
tain a wide distinction between the Roman Catholic 
priesthood and laity, and any "violence" of language 
he ever used, was directed against the former, while 
to the- latter he was invariably tolerant. Passages 
innumerable from his public speeches and private 
writings could be quoted, were proof necessary; and 
as the charge of "never being able to see good in 
any save those of his own way of thinking" was not 
unfrequently brought against him, it may be well to 
show that this was unfounded. He warmly supported 
Mrs. Chisholm, and attended, from time to tiine, he~ 
" group meetings" of emigrants. " This is a novel and 
most admirable scheme of colonisation," he writes in his 
Diary,' July 17th; "but many people suspect that the 
Devil is in it, and that Mrs. Chisholm, who is a Papist, 
has no views but the extension of Romanism." Referr
ing to the self-devotion of Roman Catholics to the great 
works of charity and love, he said: "I can speak with 
no disparagement of those sisters of charity and mercy 
who, in long black gowns, perambulate our streets; I 
speak of them with deep respect; engaged, as they are, 
in works of compassion, goodness, and tenderness; but 
I maintain that in our oWJ? Protestant faith we have 
sisters of mercy to vie with them." * In a. speech at 

• Ragged School Union, May 11th, 1868. 
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St. James's Hall, in defence of voluntary schools, he said: 
" I confess that I sympathise with the Roman Catholics 
in this matter; it is natural and just that they should 
insist on the full teaching of all the points essential to 
their faith; they must insist upon a distinctive teach
ing in religious matters." Again, in a speech protesting 
against the exclusion or discouragement of rp.ligious 
teaching in schools aided by grants from the State, he 
said: "I would rather have any form of religious teach
ing when there is something definite, though there may 
be only a particle of what is true. I would much 
rather children went to almost any other kind of school 
than· to one where religious teaching was prohibited. I 
would much rather be a Papist than a Positivist, and I, 
for one, will accept and believe the syllabus of Rome 
in preference to the syllabus of Birmingham." And 
again on the same subject in another place: "What
ever I may think of their system in other respects, 
the Roman CathqIics have, I must . say, always been 
true to the great principle that religion should be 
the alpha and omega of education, and they shrink 
with horror from the very notion of a place of 
education where religion i~ not the primary considera
tion." 

In things spiritual, however, it was utterly impos
sible that lIe coUld have any "fellowship" with Roman 
Catholics, and in his opening meditation in the Diary for 
the year 1851-the year of Anti!Papal controversy
he defines the principle which governed him. He 
writes:-
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Jan. 5th.-Broadlands. Sunday. 'Grace be with all them that 
}o,·e the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.' This shows clearly not 
only what is permitted, but what is enjoined, in the walk of Christian 
labour i-to wish' God speed' to all such, and to give them the right 
hand of lellowship in all works of love and charity. This overrides 
all ecclesiastical differences, all distinctions of form and human 
arrangement, all the modes and varieties of non-essentials i but it 
demands the full belief of evangelical truth, the joyons reception 
of Christ's blessed Atonement, His perfect work, H,i.s everlasting 
dominion, His faith, His fear, His love. It binds us to the true 
believers of the Lutheran and Presbyterian Churches i it binds us to 
thfl pious N onconformi<;t.s of England, to the Henrys and Doddridges 
wherever they be; bllt it does not bind us-does it not even separate 
us-from those who' hold not the Head' in obedience and childlike 
humility. 

The Great Exhibition, which was opened in Hyde 
Park on the lst of May in this year, and which brought 
so much pleasure to many, brought to ~ord Ashley a 
considerable amount of work. The religious societies 
desired to make it the occasion, while so many foreigners 
were in the land. of pressing the claims of the Gospel 
in various ways. aud it had by this time come to be 
recognised that. if anything good was to be done, Lord 
Ashley must have a prominent share in the doing of it. 

A great many new undertakirigs, and developments 
of old ones.' marked this period. For example: On 
November 2~th.1850, a meeting of delegates of Ragged 
Schools was held in Field Lane' Schoolroom, Lord 
Ashley in the chair, to consider the means by which boys 
might get new employment when the "Great Exhibi
tion of 1851" should bring thousands of foreigners to 
London. 

Three Ragged School teachers - Messrs. John 
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MacGregor (" Rob Roy"); R. J. Snape, and .T. R. F. 
Fowler, on their way home from that meeting, crossed 
over Holborn, arm-in-arm, when a bright thought flashed 
into the mind of Mr. MacGregor, who said, "Why not 
make some of our boys into shoeblacks for the 
foreigners, to employ in the streets? " 

The thought at once ripened into action; ten 
shillings were subscribed on the spot; and the next day 
the plan was submitted to Lord Ashley, and obtained 
his hearty approval and support. By the 1st May 
regular "stations" were established, and, during the 
continuance of the Exhibition, twenty-five boys cleaned 
101,000 pairs of shoes, for which the public paid £500. 

The success -of the scheme was ensured; from year 
to year improvements and extensions were made, and 
to-day the Shoe Black Brigade is one of the permanent 
institutions of the land. From first to last, Lord Shaftes
bury was a staunch friend to the Brigade, and although 
not the originator-as we have seen-he was always 
regarded as one of _the "Fathers" of the movement. 

The story ·of Lord Ashley's efforts to obtain a place 
in the Great Exhibition for the display of the transla
tions of the Bible made by the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, may be told in his own words:-

There was a great struggle to obtain a proper place for the great 
works achieved by the Bible Society. There was no difficulty what
ever in obtaining abundant space for all the implements of war and 
of human destruction that the mind of man could imll;,crine; a large 
proportion of the Exhibition was taken up with guns, cannons, 
torpedoes, every thing that could annoy and desolate mankind. It 
was suggested that we should erect for the Bible Society, some place 
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in the ·great Exhibition where we could show proofs of all that we 
had done to the praise of God, and all we were capable of doing; 
Bome, however, said we had no right to appear before the public in 
any form in the Exhibition. I had a long interview with his Royal 
Highness the Prince Consort on the subject, and he took the view 
that the Bible Society harl no right to a position there. I said, 
'Putting aside the religious aspect of the question, I will put it 
before you from an ~tellectual point of view. I ask you whether it 
is not a wonderful proof of intellectual power that the Word of God 
has been translated into 170 distinct 1anguages, and into 230 
dialects 1 Is it not proof of great intellectual power that the agents 
of the Bible Society have given a written character to upwards of 
thirty distinct languages, enabling all those people to read the Word 
of God in their own tongue 1 ' He said, 'Y ou have proved your 
right to appear; it is a great intellectual effort, and I will do my 
best to secure for the Society such a position that theiL' deeds shall 
be made known.' * 

The result was, that a position was eventually secured, 
although not a good one. 

Lord Ashley's views with regard to the great Exhi
bition were not those of the majority, although he 
shared in the general enthusiasm. He writes; 

1\Iay Ist.-Queen opened Exhibition amidst at least one million 
of people; all, God be praised, tranquil, joyous, satisfied. Such 
an event could not well have occurred in any capital of Europe 
but ours. 

May 17th.--':Stole two hours to-day for the Exhibition. Sun 
bright, crowd immense, admiration, almost adoration, unbounded 
amongst them! All are ~arried away by the impulse; and not a 
few regard it as the highest of all achievements, and the proof of the 
perfectability of the human race. There is a strong tendency, just 
now, perhaps, only more developed than at any other times, to 
estimate the moral progress of man by his intellectual, scientific, and 
material advancement. The character of the future is calculated 

• Speech, Bible Society (Kensingt,on AtUiliary), March 9th, 1877. 
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on china-plates, steam-engines, brilliant conceptions and skilful 
executions. They see not that all this may consist with the hardest 
and vilest hearts. Except the 148 translations of the Bible, exhibited 
by. the Society (and these the Commissioners have thrust into a. 
remote corner), there is not one thing to distinguish a moral from a 
material existence, a Christian from a heathen generation. And yet 
we are told that this 'great fair' is to show the world's progt'ess ! 

In April, just as Lord Ashley was on the point of 
starting for a visit to Paris, a deputation waited on him 
to offer him the Presidency of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. He urged some reasons that he thought 
might disqualify him, but, eventually, on the 5th May, 
accepted the office. It is thus referred to in his Diary:-

May 5th.-Received a deputation this morning from the Committee 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, to offer me the post of 
President, vacant by. the death of Lord Bexley. It was headed by 
Harrowby, who proposed the office to me in an address of singular 
kindness. There were also Inglis, Acland, Lord Cholmondeley, 
Mr. Roberts, Mr. Foster, and the clerical Secretary, Mr. Browne. 
I finally accepted the offer, having referred to the c~nsideration of 
the Committee the fact that I was already President of several 
jmportant Societies, that I should appear a monopolist of place and 
power, that I might not be able to give so much time to it as could be 
wished. I left it, however, in their hands; and, imploring God to 
govern all to His will and honour, went to Paris. They maintained 
their invitation and waited on me to-day. I should have been grieved 
had circumstances prevented my elevation to that high post; it is 
the headship of the greatest and noblest of the Societies; and I am 
not indifferent either to the honour or the utility' of the position! 
Grant me, 0 Lord, Thy grace, and uphold me in the work. 

On the 2nd of May Lord Ashley wrote in his Diary: 
"I have before me those terrible' May chairs '-always 
the most ~ifficult of one's labours." The meetings during 
this year were, however, exceptionally good, and, owing 
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to the Papal aggression, were of a staunchly Protestant 
character. One of the most interesting was that of the 
Bible Society, wflen Lord Ashley took the chair for the 
first time as President. In moving a resolution that 
the meeting should unite in "expressing their best 
wishes that the blessing of God might rest upon the new 
President and upon his efforts in connection with this 
Society," the Earl of Harrowby, turning to Lord Ashley, 
said-

I am sure, my Lord, that you will not hold cheap the honour which 
has been conferred upon you. I do conceive that it is the highest 
honour which could be conferred on a Christian man. As it is 
accounted the highest honour to be an Englishman amongst the 
nations of the earth, so I conceive that it is the highest honour 
within .the realm of England to be the representative of her religious 
principles and feelings; and I believe that there is not, within the 
realm of England, a man who enjoys the general approbation of his 
fellow-citizens more than your Lordship. In your Lordship are com
bined all the requisites for advancing the social interests of your 
fellow-countrymen in their widest ramifications; and you have 
pursued your course undeterred by difficulties, by opposition, by 
sneers; uninjured by popularity, uninfluenced by the fear of un
popularity; and, throughout, your conduct has, I am convinced, been 
based on the deepest personal religious convictions. 

In a brief speech at the conclusion of the meeting 
Lord Ashley said :-

When I reflect that the honour and safety of this nation are 
its religious principles, and that our religious societies are the repre
sentation and reflex of those principles, I feel very deeply the honour 
of being called upon to preside over the greatest and best of those 
Societies. It is an honour to which I should not have ventured to 
aspire; but, having been raised to it by your voluntary suffrages, I do 

. feel gratified, nay, more than gratified; it is heart-stilTing to one 
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who, by the blessing of God, has attempted to do something to im
prove the condition of his fellow-men. 

In concluding, he expressed his special pleasure in 
being identified with the Bible Society, on the ground 

That it is catholic in its character, catholic in all its operations; 
that it enables us to form in these realm!!, in times of singular 
distress and difficulty, a solemn league and I.:ovenant of all those who 
, love the ~rd Jesus Christ in sincerity;' that it shows how, sup
pressing all minor differences, or treating them as secondary, members 
of the Church of England and Nonconformists may blend together 
in one great effort. I do thank: God that this Society brin"as us 
into c()..()peration with our fellow-men of every nation and of every 
clime; that it· binds us heart and soul to our American brethren
those noble specimens of the Anglo-Saxon race, in moral energy and 
iJ:l physical development; nay, morE', that it binds together Pro
testants on the Continent and in the world; all, in short, who hold 
'one Lord, one faith, and one baptism,' and who are prepared to 
maintain the great truth established at the Reformation that the 
Bible and the Bible alone, is the religion of Protestants. 

The office thus entered upon, was retained to the 
end of Lord Shaftesbury's life. In 1885 he spoke 
at the annual meeting for the last time, and through- . 
out that long period he never wavered or faltered in 
any step that ·might promote its welfare. 

There were several new measures which Lord Ashley 
was anxious to introduce, and had for some time past 
been carefully preparing. It was only by the most 
persistent economy of time, and the complete surrender 
of himself to perpetual labour, that it was possible for 
him to do so, but he persevered. It was not in the nature 
of things that he could be much longer in the House 
of Commons; his father had entered upon hIS eighty~ 
third year, and was showing signs of failing strength; 
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and Lord Ashley was anxious to do as much as possible 
of the work he had set before himself, while his oppor
tunity lasted, and before he should, to use his own 
words, be "consigned to the helplessness and indolence 
of the House of Lords." 

On April the 8th he introduced into the House of 
Commons a Bill to "Encourage the Establishment of 
Lodging-Houses for the Working Classes." In this 
Bill it was proposed that· towns or parishes having a 
population of 10,000, or over, should be enabled to build 
Model Lodging-Houses, and· raise money and defray 
expenses from the rates. In moving for leave to bring in 
the Bill, Lord Ashley drew upon his long experience, 
and graphically described the overcrowded state of 
lodging-houses both ill; London and in certain other 
large towns. Bad as was the case of those who consti
tuted what might be termed the stationary population 
-many of whom herded in rooms occupied by a family 
in each corner and another family in the middle, to the 
destruction of all decency and morality, and rendering 
education and moral elevation impossible-the case of . . 

the migratory population, those who flitted from one 
lodging-house to another, was far ~orse, as he gave 
ample proof. 

To one phase of his subject he drew special attention, 
namely, the effect produced by clearances a~d altera
tions, made with the view of beautifying the metropolis, 
on the housing accommodation of the working classes:-

When the great thoroughfare of • New Oxford Street' was 
opened, a great number of wretched dwellings were cleared away, 
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and no provision was made for the accommodation of those inhabi
tants who were displaced, so that, while the formation of that street 
added to the beauty ot the town, it had the effect of exaggerating 
the evil that pressed on the humbler classes. There was a district 
in Bloomsbury called Church Lane, one of the filthiest· that existed 
in the metropolis, and one of the most unsafe to visit, from the con
stant prevalence of fever. It was examined in 1848 by the Statistical 
Society, whose Committee stated in their report that it presented 
-' A picture in detail of human wretchedness, filth,' and brutal 
-degradation. In these wretched dwellings, all ages and both sexes, 
fathers and daughters, mothers and sons, grown-up brothers and 
sisters, the sick, dying, and dead, are herded together. Take an 
instance: House No.2: size of room, 14 feet long, 13 feet broad, 
6 feet high; rent 8s. for two rooms per week-under-rent, 3d. a 
night for each adult. Number of families, 3: 8 males above 20; 
5 females above 20; 4 males under-20 ; 5 females under 20; total, 
22 souls. Landlady receives 18s. a week; thus a clear pm fit of lOs. 
State of rooms, filthy.' Now, the average number of persons in each 
house in Church Lane was 24 in t841 ; but when an examination took 
place in the end of 1847, the average was 40 persons to each house; 
and I desire particularly to direct the attention of the House to the 
fact that the parties' who had swelled those numbers were people 
displaced along that line of street occupied now as New Oxford 
Street,-displaced in consequence of th.e tormation and beautifying 
of that thoroughfare. When great improvements are in progress 
it is a matter for consideration whether provision ought not to be 
made for the accommodation of those removed, not only for their 
own sakes, but for the sake of the community, who are exposed to 
peculiar danger from the confluence of many persons into places 
which foster typhus ai:ld cholera. Now, to give a summary of the 
state of the country, I may mention that the inspectors of the Board 
of Health have examined 161 populous places, the aggregate popu
lation being 1,gI2,599 ; a.nd, without exception, one uniform state
ment has been made with respect to the domiciliary condition of 
large masses of the workpeople-that it is of one and the same 
disgusting character. . 

Of the benefits of model lodging-houses Lord Ashley 
could also speak from personal experience, and he told 
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the House of the cheerful punctuality with which the 
rents were paid; the general freedom from disease; the 
accommodation that made it possible for men to enjoy 
staying at home instead of passing their leisure hours 
in the beer-shops; the ample space for children to play, 
instead of running wild in the streets; the lower rents 
for comfort and cleanliness, than had previously been 
paid for filth and wretchedness. It was impossible, 
however, that private speculation could ever effect the 
end in view. as the temptation to make inordinate 
profits had always proved irresistible. Referring to the 
houses erected by the "Society for Improving the Con
dition of the Labouring Classes," he said:-

That Society has expended £20,;50 in building and fitting np 
new piles of model houses, and £2,250 in improving, 3dapting, and 
fitting up ranges of old dwellings, making together an expenditure of 
£23,000. The net return on the same, after deducting all incidental 
expenses, including those of management and ordinary repairs, 
average 6 per cent. 

In concluding his speech, he nrged the House to 
take np this matter, which had excited the interest of 
all civilised Europe, from parts of which, as well as 
from America, letters had been received, asking for plans 
and reports on the subject. He was certain that he 
spoke the truth-and a truth which would be confirmed 
by the testimony of all experienced persons, clergy. 
medical men, all who were conversant with the working 
classes-that, until their domiciliary condition were 
Christianised (be could nse no less forcible a term). all 
hope of moral or social improvement was ntterly vain. 
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Though not the sole, it was one of the prime sources of 
the evils that beset their condition; it generated disease, 
ruined whole families by the intemperance it promoted, 
cut off, or crippled, thousands in the vigour of life, and 
filled the wOl"khouses with widows and orphans. * 

A few days afterwards, Lord Ashley introduced a 
Bill for the Regulation and Inspection of Common 
IAodging-Houses-houses where. individuals, or families, 
were received by the night. It was accepted without 
any preliminary remarks, it being generally known and 
acknowledged that the state of them, both morally 
and physically, was most pernicious. 

It was when these two Bills were passing the Com
mons that an event occurred, not altogether unexpected, 
although it came suddenly at the last. It is referred to 
iu the Diary thus :-

June 1st, Sunday.-'Iteceived at half-past five this morning in
. telligence of my father being dangerously ill. A train starts at nine, 
and I must go by it. . 

June 2nd.-St..Giles's. My father died this morning, at seven 
o'clock, having suffered no pain, but unconscious to the last. Harriet 
and her daughter, John, and William were present. Now I enter 
on a new career, one to which I am little adapted. Parliamentary 
business and city duties are my calling. How can I, at fifty years 
of age, learn other things 1 Land, rent, &c. &c., are as Arabic to me. 
But the issues of life and death are in the Lord's hand; He, there
fOl"e, has determined; and my prayer now is that He will sanctify 
it to me, and that, whether high or low, rich or poor, conspicuous 
or obscure, I may do His blessed will, serve my generation, and then 
fall on sleep. . ' 

.June 6th, St. Giles's.-Ah, my poor father! I bless Thee, 0 
Lord, that I was here to say' Lord Jesus, receive his spirit,' and 

• Hansard, cu. 1258. 
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close hiB eyes. (Kissed yesterday the lips of darling Minny's bust, 
the bust of my precious wife in her youth and beauty, but just as 
beautiful to me now, though twenty years have passed.) 

June lOtb.-Yesrerday, my poor father committed to the grave. 
All was simple, decent, impressive-no show, no hearse, no horses, 
as he desired; but there was much respect and reverence. 

Cropley Ashley Cooper, sixth Earl of Shaftesbury, 
was the second son of the fourth earl, and was born 
December 21st, 1768. He was educated at Winchester, 
from whence he passed to Christchurch, Oxford, where 
he took his B.A. degree in 1787. Atthe general elec
tion of 1790, just after coming of age, he was elected by 
the town of Dorchester to be its representative in Par
liament, and he held this position until his succession, 
in 18~1, to the earldom. Soon ,after taking his seat in 
the House of Lords, he filled the office of Chairman 
of Committees during the temporary illness of Lord 
Walsingham; and he performed these duties with such 
marked ability, that, in November. 1814, he was per
manently appointed to that office, and was sworn of 
the Privy Council at Carlton House. 

Hansard reports but few of 'his utterances in the' 
House of Lords, and yet for many years no peer's voice 
was heard so frequently. The duties of his office as 
Chairman of Committees were very considerable. The 
flIDctions which, in the other House, were divided 
amongst the Chairman of Committees, the Speaker's 
Council, and the two Examiners of Petitions, were for 
nearly forty years ably fulfilled in the House of Lords 
by " old" Lord Shaftesbury, as he was generally known, 
although he showed no signs of age in his conduct of 
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pressing business. His uncompromising impartiality, 
joined to his strong common sense, a~d his thorough 
'knowledge of the statute law, made him completely 
absolute in' his own department. When he had once 
heard a case, and had deliberately give~his judgment 
upon it, he expected, and as a rule obtained, implicit 
submission from all concerned. Unfortunately, as we 
have seen, he carried these autocratic habits into 
domestic life, where he was more feared than loved. 

There are not many instances of an active part 
being taken in the business of a deliberate assembly by 
men above the age of seventy-five; but in the case of 
Lord Shaftesbury, these labours were continued beyond 
that of fourscore. He seemed very little less efficient 
in the later period of his life than in the earlier. " By 
the time he had reached the age of fifty-which was 
about half-way through the fifteen years that Lord 
Liverpool's Ministry held the government - Lord 
Shaftesbury's knowledge of his duties as Chairman 
to the Lords was complete, and then he appeared to, 
settle down in life, with the air, the habits, the modes' 
of thought and action natural to old age. He was 
certainly a man of undignified presence, of indistinct 
and hurried speech, of hasty and brusque manner; but 
there was a general impression that the House of Lords 
could not have had a more efficient Chairman. In the 
formal business of Committees he rarely allowed them to 
make a mistake, while he was prompt, as well as safe, in 
devising the most convenient mode of carrying any 
principle into practical effect. He was no theorist; 
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there was nothing of the speculative philosopher in the 
constitution I)f his mind; and he therefore readily 
gained credit for being, what he really was-an excellent 
man of business. In dealing with minute distinctions 
and mere verbal emendations, a delibe~ative assembly 
Rometimes loses its way, and members sometimes ask: 
I What is it we are about? ' This was a question which 
Lord Shaftesbury usually answered with great prompti
tude and perspicuity, rarely failing to put the question 
before their lordships in an uI).mistakable form; 
Another valuable quality of Lord Shaftesbury as a 
Chairman, consisted in his. impatience of prosy, un
profitable talk, of which, doubtless, there is compara
tively little in the Upper House, but even that little he 
laboured to make less, by occasionally reviving attention 
to the exact points at issue, and sometimes, by an ex
cusable manreuvre, shutting out opportunity for useless 
d'iscussion. When he sat on the Woolsack 'as Speaker, 
in the absence of the Lord Chancellor, he deported 
himself after the manner of Chancellors; but when he 
got into his proper element at the table of the House, 
nothing could be more rapid than his evolutions-no 
he~itation, no dubiety; nor would he allow anyone 
else to pause or doubt. Often has he been heard to say, 
in no very gentle tones: I Give me that clause now,' 

I That's enough,' I It will do very well as it is,' I If 
you have anything further to propose, move it at once,' 
I Get through the Bill now, and bring that up on the 
third reading.' He always made their lordships feel, 
that come what might, it was their duty to I get 

:c 
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through the Bill;' and so expeditious was the old 
Earl, that he would get out of the chair, bring up his 
Report, and move the House into another Committee,' 
in the short time that sufficed fqr the Chancellor to 
transfer himse~ from the W oolsatk to. the Treasury 
Bench and back again."* 

During the later years of his life, and {specially 
during the prevalence of the great railway mania of 
1844-46, the labours of Lord ShaftesburY.in connection 
with railways were enormous. He materially aided in 
reducing to a system, the laws and regulations of the 
House of LQrds on this .important subject. It was 
generally allowed that the speed with which he passed 
unopposed Bills through Committee, was something 
marvellous. On questions of parliamentary law and 
usage his authority was unquestioned. 

The Earl was nearly eighty-three years of age 
when, at the opening of the Session of Parliament in 
February, 1851, the Marquis of Lansdowne informed 
their J;.ordships that he had recei\"ed a communication 
from their Chairman of Committee stating that" from 
his age and infirmities he felt himself unable to con
tinue the duties of the office." Lord Stanley, the Duke 
of Wellington, the Earl of Harrowby, and others, bore 
testimony to his ability and unswerving integrity and 
firmness, and the Duke of Richmond, in alluding to his 
well-known characteristics, said: "I have seen attempts 
to influence Lord Shaftesbury in matters relating to 
'private Bills, and he invariably followed what was a 

• "Annual Register, 18:>1," p. 29-2. 
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very -good plan, for he answered, 'I shall do no such 
thing: He kept the attorneys and agents in very good 
order, for, when they once got a good dressing from 
Lord Shaftesbury, they never made any such attempts 
again."· 

" And now," wrote Lord Ashley, on the day of his 
father's funeral, "I bear a new name, which I did not 
covet; and enter on a new career, which may God 
guide aLd sanctify. If I can by His grace make the 
new as favourably known as the old name,' and attain 
under it but to the fringes of His honour and the wel
fare of mankind, I shall indeed have much -to be 
tllankful for." 

'Vhat had been achieved under that old name can
not possibly be better told than in his own- words, 
written during the preceding Christmas-tide, and cer
tainly no more appropriate words could be found with 
which to close the story. of this part of his career :--

Dec. 25th.-Christmas Day. Broadlands. It would be curious 
.to take an impartial review, if I could, of what I have gained, by 
many years of toil, for myself, for the public, and, may I say it 1 for 
the cause oC our blessed Master. 

J.-; What have I gained for tlte public 1 that is, according to my 
own estimation, Cor many will say, in the language of Scripture, 
that my doings have only • gained them a harm and loss.' 

1. Seventeen years of labour and anxiety obtained the Lunacy 
Bill in 1845, and five yp..ars' increased lahour since that time have 
carried it-into opE'ration. It has effected, I know, prodigious relief, 
has forced the construction of many public asylums, and greatly 
multiplied inspection and care. Much, alas! remains to be done, 
and much will remain; and that much will, in the estimation of 

• Hansard, 3 8., cxiv. 47. 

:c 2 
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the public, who·know.little and inquire less, overwhelm the good, the 
mighty good that has been the fruit. 

2'. Seventeen years, from 1833 to 1850, obtained the Factory 
Bill. The labour of three hundre~ thousand persons, male and 
female, has been. reduced within reasonable limits, and full forty 
thou Rand children under' 13 years of age, attend school for three 
hours every day! Let the people themselves, let the reports of the 
Inspectors, let the records of bygone days, be heard against the con
tempt, the misrepresentation, the igo.orance, the hatred of those who 
opposed or discouraged me~ . 

3. A. Commission moved for in 1841 reported in 1842, and in 
1843 passed.a Bill to forbid 18;bour of females in Mines and 
Collieries. Noone can deny the blessed results of this measure; my 
persecutors, therefore, admitting the good, attack the principle, and 
question the wisdom of obtaining happy ends by such means. 

4. In 1845 passed Bill to regulate and limit labour of children 
and women in Print-works. Cobden even supported me here. 
Necessarily an imperfect measure, but yet pl'oductive of some good. 

5. Had main share (though the honour went to another) in pre
paration of Interment Bill, and carrying it through the House. 

6. A.ddress and grant,of Royal CommL'lSion for Subdivison of 
large Parishes. Result yet to be tried 

. 7. Two years of intense labour, without pay, on Board of Health, 
specially in season of cholera, and lately on Water-Supply to 
Metropolis. 

8. Say nothing, perhaps, of failures, though they were intended 
for public service, and received some approbation :-Motions on Opium 
Trade, Education, Poor-laws, and Sunday Post-office; no!." of share 
taken in general debates on subjects of vital interest. 

9.· This for Parliament. Out of it have spared no trouble nor 
expeuRe (and both have been excessive) for Ragged Schools, Model 
Lodging-houses, Malta College, Emigration Committees, and meetings 
by day and by night on every imaginable subject. 

1I.-What gained for the cause of o'ur blessed Master 1 What
ever little, if any, has been achieved, it has been by God's own grace: 
To Him then be all the glory! 

J'erhaps we may rejoice in an awakened attention, though but 
partially so, to the wants and rights of the poor; to the powers and 
duties of the rich; perhaps; both in Parliament and out of it, in a 
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freer, safer use of religious sentiment and expressiOlf; perhaps in an 
increased effort for spiritual things, and in greatly increased oppor
tunities for ,doing and receiving good. This, alas! is not t~e thing 
itself, but only the means t9 it. It is, newertheless, aU that we can 
boast of. 

IlL-What gaineal for myselH 
1. Peace of mind, bllt n&thing else. Four o~jedts may ge said to 

stir the "actien of public men, sing,11 or combined; money, power, 
fame, desire to dGl good. As for the first, I had, when young, three 
years (j)f office from 1828 to 18~, and then three momhs from 
January to April, ill 1835; the rest of m:r time has WOIl me 
nothing, but hR.'!, rathel', been sadly expensive to me. Declined, in 
succession, several gffices, that I lllight be free for Factory Bill. 

2. Power and patronage. Confess I should have desired both, 
believing (but how terrible and deep is self dec~ption !) that I should 
have, through faith and prayer, exercised power well, and patronagl'O 
to the welfare of important iuteltests and to the honour and comfort 
of gOGd,men. But have obtained neitlter; /,ave never held any post 
in which I could act on my own authority; nor ever have I had the 
disposul of a single place, either ecclesiastical or civil. 

3. Influence and fame. ' :Your intluence,' 'Your ,commanding 
influence,' &c. &c., I anl constantly hearing, but never experiencing. 
In a long public life I have obtained three cadetships and one 
surgeon's appointment for the sons of .deserving men; one living from 
Lord ChllDcellor Lyndhurst and a Commissionship in Lunacy from 
Lord Chanoellor Cgttenham, fGr pel'1l0DS of unrivalled public merit~ ; 
onE'., too, from LOl'd Carlisle for all admirable minister. Is my ill
fiuenoe with the Govel'll.ment ~ What do I avail, and what is their 
treatml'Ollt ef me 1 III it with the Peel party 1 I lost my political 
connection with them when I refused office and urged the FactOly 
Bill. Is it with the Pl'otectionists 1 I lost them when I s1lpported 
the repeaJ of the COJ'll Laws. Is it with th~ manufacturers r They 
llate me for the Ten Hours Act. Is it with the operatives 1 They' 
forget ~ll my labour of love in the middle course I took for their 
welfare. I won for them almost everytlling; but for the loss of that 
vel"'! little, they regard me as an enemy! Is it with the Commons 
House of Parliament 1 Whatever I had is gone: I had once the ear 
of the assembly; I have it no more. Is it with the bishops 1 the High 
Church, the Tractal'ians 1 Is ij; with the Low Chw'ch 1 So it is said, 
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but I ask the px-.of of it.. Is it with the Press 1 Nearly every paper 
is hostile; I have had my day of favour; now I suffer the reverse. They 
began by reviling me, they now ignore me, as the phrase goes. Is it a 
power to raise money for charitable purposes 1 Why, Sidney Herbert 
raised, in three months, ~early as much as I have raised in my whole 
life. Is it with private individuals 1 Why, w/w attends to what I 
do, say, or think 1 except to mark it for cavil or reproof. Is it with 
my friends 1 Alas, how few can be trusted in the hour ·of trial ! 
My curious career, too, mak:ls me, every day, new enemies, and often
times alters myoid friends! Is it ~ith the rich 1 God knoweth. Is 
it with t9-e poor 1 Yes, so far as a few shouts go, but no further ! 
This is my position after twenty years of labour! I began in the 
hope that many of the aristocracy would first follow and then suc
ceed me. Not one is to be found; a few, at my request, put their 
hands to the plough, but they looked ba~k and return not to the 
furrows. . 

Then how stands my fame 1 Well, if I had rested on this, I 
should 'have been, indeed, unblessed.' What I have is nowriety, 
not reputatiop.. I have a name that everybody knows, 'a household 
word,' writes the American Minister, Mr. Lawrence, to me, 'from 
New York' to the RockyMount~;' but a name that everyone. 
fires at! Some dispute my judgment, some my sincerity, some my 
courage; some think, or profess to think, me unworthy of their notice; 
some call me 'well-intentioned but weak;' others, 'hypocritical and 
canting;' some hold me to be ruled entirely by vanity, others con: 
sider me a mere tool. Now and then l' make a speech which pro
duces an effect, and 1 get some praise; but the speech is soon 
forgotten, and the man only remembered to be treated as before. A 
few, nodoubt, think of me, and speak of. me, kindly; but they are 
rare and of small influence in the stirring world. I hate been oddly 
and antagonisticallJ, viewed: Sir J. Graham, when Secretary of State, 
alludin'g to the FaGtoryBill, said, , I was a man to make a Re~lu
tion' (this ·will,.-t/e remembered)., Sir G. Grey, when. Secr~tary of 
State,said to me in 1848, alluding also to the Factory Bill, 'I shall 
be ready to say, il;t my place in Parliament, or elsewhere, as Secretary 
of State, that the 'passing of the Ten Hours Bill has kept those v~t 
counties at peace during this eventful period.' (This will be for
gotten; nay, has, I~hink, been already forgotten.) But notorious 
men are good for cha1rs of dinners a~ meetings. People come, not 
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through affection and respel,lt, but to see. the notorious man; and so 
I serve their purpose. 

4. DeBire to do goodfor gOOd'B Bake. Whatever my weaknesses; 
whatever the human admixture with my former hopes and fears, 
this must, hencefol'ward, be my 'sole sustaining motive. I am now 
nearly fifty years of .age; my physical and moral powers have at
tained their summit, I cannot go higher, but I may fall lower. 
And what is man's judgment ~ Does it not often determine that to 
be 'gold, silver, and precious stones,' which God's judgment pro
nounces • wood, hay, stubble' 1 All see my infirmities; all, knowing 
human corruption, infer more than they see, and they are right, All 
use me, and all grow tired of me; but few can know the troubles I 
have endured-the sorrow of mind, the weariness of body; the 
la;,our I have undergone by day and by night; the public and 
private conflicts; the prayers I have offered, and the tears I have 
shed. Hel'e, however, is my consolation, that, amidst frailties and 
sins, trespasses and shortcomings, I have had one single ohject per. 
petually, before me. It was God's grace that gave me the thought; 
God's grace that has sustained me hitherto, to have, jn truth, but 
one end, the advancement of His ever-blessed name, and the temporal 
and eternal welfare of all mankind. So closes my review. Sursum 
corda! 
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SOME time before the death of his father, Lord Shaftes
bury had determined not to take his seat in the House 
of Lords. But, to use his own expression, "The lead
ing of Providence was the other way." His two 
Lodging-House Bills would soon pass the Commons, . 
and i~ was urged upon him by many friends, and 
especially ~y Lord Harrowby, that there would be both 
grace and right ill his taking them up and piloting 
them through the House of Lords. In view of it. he 
wrote :-

But what an operation to sit as a Peer! The Chancellor demands 
no end of documents; and, over and above (what folly when one's 
father had been recognised for forty years), an .extract from the 
Patent of Peerage! Sutcliffe stands for my place at Bath; how I 
pray God that he may succeed! 
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It is needless to say that there were expressions of 
sorrow from many quarters that "Lord Ashley" had 
left the House of Commons; and from many,' of belief 
that he would be equally useful in. the House of 
Lords. 

In moving the ,writ for Bath, Sir Robert Inglis took 
occasion ,to speak of him in. terms of respect and affec
tion. •• I believe that I speak the sentiments of the 
House generally," he remarked, " when. I say that Lord 
Ashley should not be withdrawll from the first ranks of 
this a~sembly, the scene of his labours and his triumphs, 
without some partin.g expression. of respect and regret. 
During the last fifteen years of Lord .~shley's Parlia
menta,ry life he has been emphatically the friend of the 
-friendless. Every form of human. suffering he has, in 
his place in. this House, and especially every suffering 
connected with labour, sought to ligbten, and in every 
way to ameliorate the moral, social, and religious condi
tion of our fellow-subjects; and out of this House his 
exertions have been such as, at first sight, might have 
seemed incompatible with his duties here. But he 
found time for all; and when absent from his place on 
these ben~hes, he was ~njoying no luxurious ease, but 
was seated in the chair of a Hagged-school meeting, of 
a .scripture-reader's Association, or of a Young Man's 
Christian Institution. I will add no more than that the 
life of Lord Ashley, in and out of this House, has been 
consecrated, in the memorable inscription of the great 
Haller, • Christo in pauperibus.' " 

On the 23rd of June Lord Shaftesbury took his seat 
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in the House of Lords, and on the evening of that day 
he wrote in his Diary :-, 

It se'ems no place for me; a 'Statue-galle1i,' some say a 
'Dormitory.' Full half-a· dozen Peers said to me, within as many 
minutes, ' You'll'find this very different from the House of Commons,' 
, we have no order,' 'no rules,' 'no sympathies to be stirred." Shall 
I ever be able to do anything? They are c!>ld, short, and impatient, 
But God has willed it, and I must, and, by His grace, will, do my 
duty. 

The ,following day he made his first speech in the 
H~use of Lords on moving the second reading of the 
Bill for the "Inspection and Registration of Lodging
Houses." He spoke in a low tone of voice and with 
great brevity, and took occasion to explain that it was 
the deep inter~st he felt iIll the objects of this Bill, and 
the urgency there was for legislation ou the subject,· 
"tbat had induced him to. address their lordships so 
early after his call to. their lordships' House." In the • 
course of the very brief debate that ensued, the Marquis 
of Lansdowne, in suppo~ing the motion, " complimented 
the noble Earl upon the success of his exertions to 
ameliorate the condition of the poor and destitute," * 
and expressed a hop{l that ~e might pursue, in the House 
of Lords, the career he had followeu in th,e House of 
Commons. 

The Bill became law. It' has been acted upon 
throughout the Kingdom, and police authorities, magis
trates, medical men, city missionaries, and all whom it 
concerned, have been unanimous in their testimony as 
to its beneficial results. "It is the best law," said 

i' Hansard's Debates, cxvii. 1140. 
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Charles Dickens to Lord Shaftesbury, some years after
wards, "that was ever passed by an English Parlia
ment." 

The second measure-the Bill for "Permitting the 
erection by local authorities of :Model Lodging-Houses" 
-came before the Lords for the second reading on July 
the 8th, when Lord'Shaftesbury, in the course of his 
speech, ga"e many details of a similar character to those 
he had given before the other House, and asserted that 
"the concurrent testimony of all persons convers~nt 

with the habits of the people, went to show that the im
provement of their domiciliary condition ,reversed all 
those frightful pictures which he had felt it his duty to 
presen~ to their lordships." * 

This Bill also became law, but from various causes, 
and principally because it was much mutilated in its 

• passage through the House of Commons, it was only to 
a very limited extent put into p·ractice, and ultimately 
became a dead letter. 

Lord Shaftesbury has recorded, in full, his early 
impressions of the House of Lords, some of which are 
given in the following extracts. Upierring to the much 
reiterated hope that he would continue in the Upper 
House" the courEe he had followed in the House of 
Commons, he says :-

June 25th.-It is, howe,"er, a totally different thing-far less 
stirring, far less gratifying. Success here, is but a shadow of success 
there; little can La gained, Uttle attempted. ' But God has now 
placed me here, and .I must, and do, pray that ',as my day, so 

• Hansard's D{'bates, exvii. 235. 
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may my strength be.' . . . One of tile most striking effects to me on 
removal from the House of Commons is my al)solute ignorance of 
the political movements, thoughts, and facts of the day. E~'el-ything 
of importance revolves round the centre of the Commons' House: 
unless you be there 00 see it, hElllir it, .feel it, you get it at second 
hand, and then owy half. 

June 27th.-TLe diffieulties of the House ,{)fLords, seem to 
thicken as I'survey t.hem. Everything must be done between fixe 
and half-past six, or you will ha:ve no audiltory; consequently there 
is an lmseemly scramble for the precedence, and a terrible impatience 
afLer yon have got it. Yet I haT-e rec<!ived many expressious, and 
heard of more, that I 'should rouse them,' and 'give them busint'ss 
to do,' and in SOll'le meaSl1re 'popularise' the House! . . . Several, 
nay, abundant, regrets, stated to me personally, ,ami recorded to me 
by others, that I was removed from the House of Commons. 

June 30th.-TQ House of Lord!\, where I brQke cover in a bit of 
humanity-mongering about Chimney-sweepers. Found my voice; 
was well received; 'thanked God, 8.Ild took cOllrage.' 

July 8th.-OpEllled tlW; afteraoon, in House of Lords, second 
Lodging-House Bill Wonderfully well received; their noMe 
natures even cheered during the I'peech and after it. Many cou- , 
gratulations and thanks. .My l>1lrprise knew DQ bounds. I had 
warmed' Nova Zembla.' 

Many times during his first Session, the VOIce of 
Lord Shaftesbury was heard in the House of Lords . 

. On the 17th July he made an important speech on the 
Bill for admitting Jews into Parliament, which Bill was 
rejected by a majority of 36; and on three occasions he 
pleaded the cause of 'the wretche-d Chimney-sweepers, 
whose condition was growing worse and worse, but 
whose suffeloings were regarded in almost all quarters 
with surprising indifference. 

On the B.th of August Parliament was prorogued by 
the Queen inperson. 
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August 8th.-Day fine; everything gay and good-humom·ed. 
Attended as a peer, and enraptured the Chancellor and law lords by 
wearing the robes of the first Lord Shaftesbury. 

Having seen how Lord Shaftesbury entered upon 
his public duties on succeeding to the peerage, we will 
now follow him into the privacy of his inherited estates, 
to mark the spirit in which he faced the responsibilities 
o[ his new position. 

A few days after the burial of his fa.ther, the follow'
ing characteristic entry occurs in the Diary :-

June 16th.·-St. Giles's. I am thankful, very thankful, that my 
two first acts of power have been in the service of God. I have 
limited the disorders of the tap-room here, by closing it at nine 

. o'clock every niglit-' !tis brevibus principiis,' &c.-and I have pro
vided fol' the appointment of a Scripture-reader. 

An examination into the state of affa.irs at St. 
Giles's soon convinced him that there were many radical 
changes to make without delay. There had ·been in
credible waste: large sums of money had been ruthlessly 
lavished and thrown away, to no purpose of either use 
or luxury, while many things really necessary had been 
totally neglected. Without losing heart-for a moment, 
be resolutely set to' work to face the difficulties that lay 
before him, determined to right all that had gone wrong, 
and to establish more firmly all that w:as good. As 
will be seen in the course of the narrative, the circum
stances in which he was placed were of no ordinary 
kind; but, althou~h the obstacles to' be overcome, and 
the difficulties to be vanquished, would have made 
anyone less resolute quail before them, by degrees he 
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quietly and steadily accomplished the task he had set 
himself. ' 

It is worthy of note that, full as the Diaries are of 
details of the actual position of affairs, there is not one 
word that reflects in any way upon the memory of his 
father. On the contrary, scattered throughout the 
pages, there are many touching passages-of which 
the following is an example-to show that the only 
thoughts of him' were thoughts of tenderness and 
filial,rega'rd :-

June 29th.-Sunday. My poor father lay for six-and-thirty 
hours after his attack, perfectly unconscious; free from suffering, 
alive, ·but apparently, and ,I doubt not, really, insensibl!l to all around 
him. All these cases are mysterious. What wa.'l ·the state of the 
soul during that period 1 Was it asleep 1 Was it benumbed like 
the body, or was it active and cognisallt. of eternal things 1 Here 
lIlay have been God's chosen time for the infusion of His grace. 
Here may have been the hour, so to speak, of regeneration. Prayer 
was permitted, and then, surely, faith also in the results of prayer. 
'Lol'd Jesus, receive his spirit,' was no idle supplication, or tossed, 
of necessity, into empty air. 

It is aiso worthy of note that the plans I .. ord Shaftes
bury now devised, and the changes' he intended to effect, 
were not for the adornment of' his ,own house, or for 
personal gratification of any kind, but on behalf of the 
labourers on. the estate and in the neighbourhood, and 
of those who hitherto had not en joyed the benefits 
which he considered they had a 'right to expect. 

August 17th.-Sunaay. Week passed in depths of abundant, 
dusty, and useless papers, Gave three hours on. Thursday to Com
mission in Lunacy. Every other moment till seven o'clock, saving 
half an lwur for. a ride, to this wqnd~rful 'digging '-old newspapers, 
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bills, formal letters from 1790, &c., &c., u~der a mass of dirt and 
dust deep enough for a crop of mustard and cress. When I lay 
down at night, the tearing, reading, burning, came on me like the 
after-effects of a sea-voyage, and made me sleepless. 

August 22nd.-St. Giles's. Inspected a few cottages-filthy, 
close, indecent, unwholesome. But what can I do 1 I am half 
pauperised; the debts are endless; no money is payable for a whole 
year, and I am not a young man. Every sixpence I expend-and 
spend I must on many things-is borrowed! 

August 25th.-Car * has offered to build me four cottages in the 
village. Heartily do I give God thanks for this, who has put it into 
her heart. The world will now, at least, see .our goo~ intentions; 
and that is of high importance wherf"" like me, a party has been a 
great professor. 

Scpt. 5th.-Have found, at last, a Scripture-readp.r for the forests 
and steppes of Woodlands and Horton. May his services be blessed' 
to the honol1r and empire of our dearest Lord! I rejoice with 
trembling that 1. have been permitted thus far to prosper in this 
afiair. . 

Sept. 6th.-Shocking state of cottages; sLuffed like figs in a 
drum. Were not the people as cleanly as they can be, we should 
have had an epidemic. Must build others, cost what it may. 

Sept. 13th.-Yesterday to Pentridge. Cobley, and Wood,vates. 
No 8clwol of any kind at Pentridge; some forty or fifty chilar"n 
'unwept, unhonoured, and unsung.' I determined, under God, to 
build one, and niay He prosper the work! To-day to Woodlands, 
Horton, and Verwood, to prepare the ground for Scripture-read!!)" 
and secure his acceptance .by the farmers. 

Sept. 15th.-To Hinton Martel. Rural and lovely scenery; but 
what a cottage-what a domicile for men and Christians I found in 
that village! Yet, what can I do 1 A:nd the management of the 
estate, too, has in great measure passed from me by the grants of 
theso small life-holds. 

Oct. 3rd.-Visited Borue cottages-thank God, not mine! What 
griping, grasping, avaricious cruelty. These petty proprietors exact 
a five-fold rent for a thing in five-fold inferior condition! It is 
always so with these small holders. Every thing-even the misery 

• His sister, Lady Caroline Neeld. 
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of their fellows-must be turned to profit. Ob, if instead of one 
hundred thousand pounds to pay in debt, I bad that sum to expend, 

• what good I might do! But it has pleased God otherwise. 

Having carefully examined into the state of things, 
and made himself master of the facts, Lord Shaftesbury 
lost no time in inaugurating some sweeping .reforms. 
These were not easy to carry out, and were opposed in 
some cases by deep-rooted prej~dices. 

He found that the truck-system, which he had 
condemned so. unsparingly in his Factory l~gislation, was 
flourishing on his own estate, and he determined to put 

. a stop to it forthwith. He knew of its existence ten 
years before, but then h~ was tongue-tied; now, he could 
denounce the abominable system as he pleased. He 
discovered that certain farmers were grievously defraud
ing the workpeople, paying them, in kind, at the rate of 
£10 a load for wheat when the inarketprice was only 

. " 
£8! To these men he said, "I am master here; I will 
not allow the poor to be oppressed. You shall pay in 
money or quit your farm!" It was a bold step, for, in 
the state of his finances, a vacant farm was an important 
consideration, and, as a matter of fact, some were thrown 
on his hands ; but he had counted the cost, and he per
severed until he had abolished the system. 

Another mischief-and one that confirmed him in 
the belief that farmers of the old class were ignorant, 
selfish, and tyrannical, and that the repeal of the. Corn 
Laws was indispensably necessary to save the agri
culture of the realm-was, that many of the farms were 
shamefully undercultivated, and, consequently, not half 
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the proper number of labourers were employed. Yet 
the tenants were well-to-do, for, inasmuch as the la.nd 
was underlet in value, they made a profit with little 
trouble. But they turned their men heartlessly out of 
work, and bade them" Go to the great house" (mean
ing his own) if they wanted a job. 

Nothing gave Lord Shaftesbury so much anxiety 
as the want of proper cottage accommodation. "Surely 
I am ~he most perplexed of men," he wrote. "I have 
passed my life in rating others for allowing rotten 
houses and immoral, unhealthy dwellings; and now I 
come into an estate rife with abominations! Why, 
there are things here to make one's flesh creep; and I 
have n~t a farthing to set them right." 

On one thing he was firmly resolved, namely, that 
he would not spend any money upon his own house 
until he had effected some improvement in the cottages, 
nor until he had cared for the village House of God, 
which had suffered sadly from neglect. 

Meantime, he was harassed by correspondents who 
assumed that he was rich, and who" wrote in all 
the fervour of -meritorious need as to one blessed by 
God with abundant wealth." It was painful to him 
to say "No" to their appeals; it was impossible that· 
he could explain that fresh liabilities were arising on all 
sides, absorbing every farthing yielded by the estates, 
and that expenses innumerable, taxes and labour, had to 
ue met out of borrowed money. Tnere was only one 
course open to him, and that was to quit St. Giles's for 
the present. 

11 
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This step was taken towards the close of January in 
1852, a little more than six months after his father's 
death. But the improvements he h~ effected during that 
time were it pledge and a prophecy of what would yet 
be done, as he had opportunity. In that short period, in 
addition to the plans he had proposed for cottage accom
modation, he had appointed a Scripture-reader for Hor
ton, undertaken a school at Pentridge, projected one at 
Hinton Martel, and one at Woodlands. The parish church 
at St. Giles's, he thoroughly restored and redecorated, 
and made it "look like a church, and cease to wear 
the appearance of an old ball-room." In addition to 
these things, he had inaugurated the system of giving 
the audit dinners to the tenants at his own house, instead 
of at an inn, being convinced that it was" more hos
pitable and Jriendly, and an excellent mode of prevent
ing excess." He had, moreover, planned a series of 
rewards for garden-allotments; a society to encourage 
la.bourers on the estate; evening classes for young men; 
and cricket clubs, for the summer, for all the cottagers, 
the matches to be played in the park. 

Then came the day when, for the present, he must 
leave this new field of activity, and he notes it in his 
Diary thus !-

J~n.27th, 1852.-This day I prepare to leave I the Saint'''' for a 
long time, perhaps for ever! The issue is the Lord's; 'let Him do,' so 
said old Eli, 'as it seemeth Him good'! I do love and cherish the 
spot, and pray that God will lift up the light of His conntenance 
upon it, and all its people I . . . . 

Notwithstanding the heavy demands made upon his 
• Lord Shutesbury's familiar way of namiug St .. Giles's. 
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time throughout the period to which we have been 
referring, the Diary was not allowed to suifer, and a few 
extracts, upon general subjects, may be given here;-

September 19th, 1851.-California has led the way; Australia 
followa-aurl tlaCTa /alfl1'AI. What no- motive. human or divine, 
could effect, springs into life at the display of a few pellets of gold 
in the hand of a wanderer .... This may be God's chosen way to 
force the world to fulfil his commandment and 'replenish the earth.' 
It brought existence to Califomia. 

October 29th.-Windsor Castle. Kossuth, the Hungarian. has 
entered Southampton in triumph, proceeded to Winchester in glory, 
to the house of • Lord Andrewes,' the mayor, and is hanging on the 
skirts of London, ready for a descent. This vagabond is treated as 
though he were the 'Delis Optimus Maximu,;.' Our Lord would 
have but a poor reception compared with his! Many who attend 
him are designing persons, looking either to electioneering purposes 
or to revolution; many, in their simplicity, believe that they are 
upholding' constitutional' government, and that' three times three' 
for Kossuth means • three times three' for Queen, Lords, and Com
mons! His address to the people of Ma.rseilltlS-fierce, democratic, 
infidel-should have undeceived them, and certainly Palmerston, 
who, we fear, intends to 'l-eceive ' him and his crew. 

The action of Lord Palmerston with regard to 
Kossuth, whose mission was to engage in a fierce poli
tical agitation, was not regarded favourably by the 
Prime Minister. Had Kossuth come merely to thank 
the English Government for what had been done in his 
behalf, no objection could have been taken to his being 
received by Lord Palmerston, as Foreign, Secretary, 
for that purpose; but, seeing that the real object of 
his visit was to agitate against Austria and Russia
tlovereigns in alliance with England-the Prime Minister 
requested that no official reception of any kind. what-

!I 2 
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ever should be given. A.t first Lord Palmerston de
clined to act in accordance with this request; but a 
Cabinet Council having been summoned to consider the 
question, he deferred to the opinion of his colleagues. 

In the following December, Lord Palr'nerston retired 
from the Ministry, and the Kossuth incident had an 
important bearing upo~ this step. 

Popular demonstrations were held in honour of the 
Hungarian exile, and were continued until the 28th of 
November, when he sailed for A.merica. The Corpora
tion of London presented him with an address on 
his arrival, when the whole route from Eaton Square 
to the Guildhall was lined by immense crow~s of en
thusiasts. On the following day he was presented 
.with an address from "republicans, revolutionists, and 
socialists-men, consequently, not attracted towards him 
by either the eclat of his title or the renown of his 
name." In Birmingham and Mancheste~, lie was wel
comed by enormous multitudes; and addresses were 
forwarded to him from almost every large town in the 
kingdom,. 

One effect of these demonstrations was to stir up 
the revolutionary spirit of the country; and it was, in 
some measure, apropos of this, that Lord Shaftesbury 
wrote the following letter to the Prime Minister :-

Lord Sltaftesbwry to Lord John Russell. 
Nov. 15, 185l. 

My DEAR RUSSELL,-Socilllist doctrines and principles are far 
more rife ill the great towns of this country than most people are 
aware of. They are found principally among the artisans and 
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lIkilled workmen, and specially in the metropolis. These partiE's aim 
at a dilltribution of all the property of those above them, and calcu
late ou measures to prevent, in the future, all accumulations of wealth 
in single hands. They do not, I think, look much to physical force; 
they rely chiefly on the extension of the suffrage. These are the 
facts; it is not necessary, at this time, to examine the caUl:les. 

The land is their first object. All the circumstances of landed 
pl'operty strike the eye; and many, who are not disposed to go so 
far as the Socialist party, urge them on to this extent, because they 
know that a revolution in the tenllre, or descent, of landed property 
must speedily extinguish the House of Lords. 

If an . extension of the suffrage be inevitable, and an extension, 
too, by lowering the present qualification, surely it would be both 
just, and a means of security, to extend it also in another direction, 
so as to give many persons of position and property rights and privi-
leges they have not possessed before. . 

There can be no reason why the suffrage should be limited, in 
these days, to the occupation of a house, or the tenure of a piece of 
ground. Moneyed persons, fundholders, annuitants, &c., have just as 
dp.l!p an interest in the welfare of the country as all the other classes, 
and yet many of them are shut out. 

Property and order would be greatly strengthened, and a jcountl!r
poise found to the lowered suffragl!, by admitting to the right of 
voting all lawyers in virtue of their chambers; all annuitants at or 
above £50-80 that their annuities be for life; all holders of mort
gages : every holder in the funds, and many such. 

The fundholder has an especial right, for he is the object of 
special attack; and this, too, would give a large nUlllber, for the 
great proportion are holders of from £5 to £10 annually. The 
holller should have a vote for the place where he resides, inasmuch 
lUI tbl! fund.~, being the result of generil.l taxation, must be considered 
I\S arising from all parts of the country, and from all sources. 

There are three propositions of special danger: the ballot, electoral 
districts, and shortening the duration of parliaments. I know not 
how the country could stand the whole of them. 

The number of persons desirous of ' Reform' is much less than it 
was in 1830, but then the number of persons, idle or indifferent as to 
opposition to it, is far greater. The resistance. such as it is, is not 
grounded, as before, on an attachment to the old forms of the Con-
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stitution, and the preservation, in all their integrity. of tbe tbtep 
Estatp.s; it rests mainly on fears of peril to property; very many 
people would now acquiesce at once in any form of government which 
promised them the greatest amount, and the longest period, of personal 
enjoyment. 

This countly could endure something approximating to Universal 
Suffrage much better than it could anyone of the three propositions 
stated above. Universal Suffrage is formidable, not more from the 
numbers who vote, than from the nnmbers who do not.. If e,·ery 
one holding the suffrage were sure to exercise it, there would 
be some hope of safety; but the operation of it is to keep off 
the quiet and orderly, and surrender the field to the agitating and 
noisy. 

One reform is indispensably necessary, and that reform one for 
which we do not require the intervention of the Honse of Commons; 
I mean a reform of the system o~ business in the House of Lords. 
Clearly, unless something be speedily done, the House of Lords will, 
by lo~g all effective share in the legislation, lose all the esteem and 
support of the country. The fault, no doubt, is partly their own, hut 
it is, in far greater part, the fault of successive Governments, wllO 
ha.ve not proposed to the House of Commons sufficient relaxations of 
nonsensical etiquette in matters of money, and who, instead of intro
ducing many important measures in the Upper House, crowd them -
in a body on the Peers for hasty and inconsiderate enactment at the 
close of a SessiolL 

Some Ministers, I know, will reply that 'an active House of 
'Lords is a great evil'Well, but surely, no House of Lords at all 
(and such will soon be tbe alternative) is a 'greater evil.' This 
remark, too, is founded on an experience of the House of Lords in 
former days-the present days exhibit the House in a very different 
light; it retains gt-eat powers, if stirred up and rightly directed, for 
social improvement, but, though it stands well in the affections of tI,e 
country, it has lost all power for political action on the rise and fall 
of Administrations. . 

I have sent a few notes by a friend of mine-pray look at them 
attentively, and then send them back tome. 

Yon have a fearful business before you. At one time I am 
inclined to say with Hannibal' agnosco f()f"tuoom Cartlwginu;' a~ 
another, to quote from Scripture, 'Return unto Me and I will return 
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unto '!Iou.' We have shown thfl dawnings of a return; God grant 
that they may issue in thfl perfect day! 

J wish you well, 

Yours truly, 

SHAFTESBURY. 

To this I.Jord John Russell sent, as was his wont, a 
brief reply:-

IAJrd John Russell to Lord Shaftesbury. 

PEMBROKE LODGE, Nov. 22, ]851. 

My DEAR SHAFTESBURY,-Many thanks for your letter on Reform. 
in which, generally speaking, I agree. Your correspondent goes 
further than I should be prepared to do in the way of disfranchise
ment. • . • I send yon in return thl'l sketch of a letter I propose to 
write to the Arcbbishop of Canterbury. Pray let me know whether 
you find any mistakes in it. 

Yours truly, 

J. RUSSELL. 

There was probably no man whose circle of friends 
and acquaintances was wider than Lord Shaftesbury's, 
and certainly none whose circle included greater variety 
in social position, influence, and attainment than his. 
He was intimate with his fellow Peers and the highest 
in the land; he was intimate with ,the humblest and 
lowliest of working men. It. made no difference to him 
what a man was in the eye of society or of the world, if 
he saw in him one who possessed those qualities upon 
which true friendships alone can rest. He esteemed a man 
first for what he was in himself, and next, for what 
he was doing for the world t()· make it brighter and 
happier and holier. Hence it was that among those 
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he loved a.nd "delighted to honour" were men who 
were engaged in every branch of Christian work. by 
whom he feIt proud to be known as a "fellow-labourer." 

Among these was Thomas Wright, the prison 
philanthropist. How it came to pass that the acquaint
anceship, which ripened into friendship, began, was told 
by Lord Shaftesbury to a gathering of young men, when 
warning them against false pride and exhorting them 
not to be ashamed of their trades. He said :-

Many of you must have heard of a remarkable man of the name 
of Thomas Wright of Man~hester: He visited prisons. He wa.~ 
en."aaged all day long in a small establishment acting as foreman, 
covered with oil and grease and everything else. The first time I 
ever saw Thomas Wright was at Manchester. I was staying with 
my friend, the great engineer, Mr. Fairbairn. He said to me: 'You 
have heard of Thomas Wright; would you like to meet him t' I said 
'Of course I should. beyond anything.' 'Well, then, we shall have 
him to dinner.' So we a. .. ked him to dinner; we three together. In 
came Thomas Wright, and had I not known who he was, I should 
have said he was the most venerable doctor of divinity I ever looked 
upon. His hair was white; his expression was fascinating; he was 
dressed in black. We pa.'!Sed the evening and then we went to 
church. Two or three days afterwards, we said we would go and see 
Thomas Wright. We knocked at the office door, and a man, in a 
paper cap and an apron and covered with grease, opened it. I passed 
in and I said, 'I want to see Thomas Wright.' 'I dare say you do,' 
he said, 'here I am.' Then I said, 'Bless you, my good fellow; 
never was I so impressed in my life before, as I am now with the 
true dignity of labour.' There was that man, covered with grease 
and wearing his paper cap. When his work' was over, he doffed his 
rup, washed his face, put on his black clothes and away he went to 
prison, to carry life and light and the Gospel of Christ to many 
broken and anxious heart. ... • 

• Speech before Y. M. C. A., Glasgow, Oct., 1877. 
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The same interview is thus noted in the Diary!

Nov. 24.-Manch"ester. Yoesterday that good man Wlight, of 
Chorlton-on-Med1ock, the visitor BRd comforter of prisoners in every 
jail to which he has access, dined with us alone, and we 1100 some 
excellent talk. This man is .a marvel. He is a workmau at wages. 
His white hair, decent dress, and noble, affectionate countenance, 
give him the air of a primitive bishop. What -a standard for the 
great of this earth 00 measure themseiIVes by 1 

Some of the entries towards the close of the year are 
Il$ follows :-

Dec. 4th.-OxfOld. Yesterday the world was startled by a new 
French ReT'olution. LoOO Napoleon, stating that be was only acting in 
self-defence, that he was oruy execllting against his enemies what 
they had planned against him, indulged in a roup d'etat. He dis
solved the Assembly (no such power by law), arrested the Deputies 
and all·the Military Chiefs, proclaimed universal suffrage, auggested a 
new Constitution, with two Chaml>t'rs instead 'Of oQ1Ul (a lesson to our 
reformers), and appealed to the sovereignty of the people! 

Here is a fact, 80 sllddeJl and so extensiIVe that it defies immediate 
reflection. He is actmg cle'lrly on the preoedent of his uncle in 1804 ; 
but Napoleon had the prestige 'Of a great conqueror; and the nation had 
hopes that he would still be a great conqueror, and ·so -ali acquiesced. 

Dec. 8th.-Tlul Saint. I protest against universal suffrage on 
many grounds i en nORe more than this, that it has never been found 
consistent with general freedom. WherelVer it has prevailed, it has 
estahlished the freedODl, nay, licence, of the majority i and the 
restraint, nay, thraldom, of the .minority_ Was social, civil, and 
religious liberty of the whole, known in the aDcient Republic of 
Greece' Does Dot De TocquevilIe show the tyranny ()f the people in 
the United States1 HaR universal suffrage emanci.pated fonr mil
lions of negroes J Has it secured in Fraonce politica.l independence 
and social peace , 

Chrntmas Day.-Day sadly distracted by iDtelligence of yester
day. Palmerston has quitted office and Granville is appointed in his 
place. Palmerston, with all his faults, was an English ~Iinlster. a: 
man who desired civil and religions liberty for others as for himself. 
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Parliament was O.pened on the 3rd O.f February 
fO.llO.wing, when: LO.rd JO.hn Russell explained the circum
stances cO.nnected with the resignatiO.n O.f the FO.reign 
Office by LO.rd PalmerstO.n. to' which we have already 
alluded, and the ex-Secretary defended his actiO.n in a 
vigO.rO.us speech. Into' the merits O.f the misunderstand
ing it is nO.t necessary that we shO.uld enter. 

Events in France were causing cO.nsiderable uneasi
ness at this time, nO.t in England O.nly, but thrO.ughO.ut 
the CO.ntinent, and, in view O.f the unsettled state O.f 
EurO.pe, the cO.untry was thrO.wn into' agit~tiO.n with 
regard to' the inadequacy O.f the natiO.nal defences, and 
the GO.vernment resO.I ved to' bring befO.re Parliament a 
scheme fO.r the re-establishme"Q-t O.f the militia. On the 
16th O.f February LO.rd JO.hn Russell explained the scO.pe 
and purpO.se O.f the Bill, and on the 26th, while it was 
yet in a preliminary stage, the GO.vernment was defeated, 
as shO.wn in the fO.llO.wing entry. LO.rd Derby, * the 
recO.gnised leader O.f the Tory party, was called upO.n to' 
fO.rm a GO.vernment :-

Feb. 20th.-Quarter-plllst er~ven at night. Just heard that 
Government is out; ueaten by a smarl majority on an amendment 
moved by Palmerston, to conyert the' local • into a ' general' militia. 
It is strange to me to be shut out of the medley. The House 
of Lords is a sad place fOt:' news of the events; get all at second
hand, and dealt out sparingly. Many things now occur, as old 
Latimer says, 'to cut off my comb.' PaJllllerston had fallen; every
one had deserted him; he was left alone. He gains a victory over 
the Minister who announces his resignation. Palmerston's honse (1 
am just come from it, half-past eleven at night) is overwhelmed with 
company; one would think that he had saved an empire, or that he 
was mounting a throne ! 

., Lord Stanley succeeded to the title iu June, 1851. 
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A. wonderful Nemesis ! John lcicks out Palmerston and Pal
menton. after a short interval, kicks out him. He rejoices, they say, 
in the ftSult, thongh he was furious and humbled at the mode, 
because he feared both the Calfre Debate and the Refonn Bill : 

Feb. .2Sth.-Called on Derby, and, afterwards, on Walpole, to 
urge them, as they Talued the peace of the country, to a specific and 
oven declaration. immediately on the meeting of the Houses, of their 
intention to ask no more than thf' necessary votes, and then forth
with to 'dissolve' and appeal to the electors for a final decision 
whether they will. or will not, ac<X'pt in any form, or for any pur
pose. a duty on the importation of food. 

'I have not a majority: said Derby; 'but I have sufficit'nt 
strength to withstand a factious oPPosition.' , No,' I replied, ' I do 
not think you have; a Minister may defy both Houses, if he haw 
the country on his side, but, be assured, the country is a.,<>ainst you: 
altogether a"....mst you. I bPlieve, on Protection; but most ce~y 
on the obligation you lie under to tell them what you mean! ' He 
was very ch-il and thanked me. Walpole the same, and he added, 
in conlidence, that he had urged. again and a.,"8in, this very counsel 

The new Ministerial arrangements were completed 
by the 27th of February. The Chancellorship of the 
Exchequer was offered to Lord Palmerston, who de
clined to serre under Lord Derby; whereupon the office 
was acct'pted by Mr. Disraeli, to whom was assigned the 
J~adership of the House of Commons. 

During the early part of this year, Lord Shaftesbury 
was unusually harassed by .. Jetters, interviews, chairs, 
boards, speeches." .. I am worn, worn, worn by them 
all," he says, " surrendering all amusements and society, 
giring all the day and balf of almost every night to 
business and meetings, and all thi~ in the face of weak 
health and tottering nerves." 

In the midst of this work the time had come for 
him to leave his town-house in Brook Street and to 
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take up his residence in the old family house in Gros
venor Square:-

Feb. lith.-This is the last evening I shall ever spend in this 
house; it is sold, and I must lea~e it to-merrow.- I cannot leave it 
"withont regret. I have passed here many happy and useful honrs, 
praised be GOO; certainly more happy, and probably more useful. 
than I shall ever pass again. I have here prepared for nearly all my 
public labours, in study, thought, and prayer; I am now in the ..-ale 
of years, and, henceforward, shall feed on recollections. We had 
outgrown the dwelling, it had become t.oo strait Ie.- lIS. 

No fresh accession oflaoour ever tempted him to set 
aside the duties to whieh he had pl~ooed himself. The 
"Exhibition year" had given an impetus to Ragged 
School work, and every fresh development of that heart
stirring movement brought a corresponding increase of 
toil to him. The difficulties in connection with the 
Board of Health had multiplied, and, as we shall see 
iater on, were b~oing tlie existence of that Board to 
a close. The May Meetings of this year laid heavier 
demands than ever upon Lozd Shaftesbury, every 
Society being eager to secure the pcesence of the 
"new Earl" amongst them. It was due to his 
marvellous art of economising time tbat he was 
able to meet his engagemellts. Tile Lunacy Commis
sion alone, it would have seemed, might haTe been 
sufficient to have occupied all his leisure, for he con
ducted his duties as Chief Commissioner with a care and 
scrupulosity that are as admirable as they are unusual. 
It was his rule, after visiting {!ases of special importance, 
to record the circumstances as aD aid to his memory, 
and the thorough manner in which this was done may 
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be illustrated by the following memorandum, written in 
the early part of this year. 

NOTES. VISIT TO -- AT lIAyES PARK. 

On Saturday, 10th January, 1852, caned to see -- at Hayes 
Park. 

House vastly superior, in site and accommodation and fnrniture, 
to most asylumll. 

Accompanied by Mr. Gordon and Mr. Gaskell. 
Had an hour's conversation with --; fonnd him intelligent 

and collp.cted, very ready to converse, and skilful in fencing with 
words and phrases. He admitted his former impressions that the 
Queen had exhibited towards him particular attention, bllt hesitated 
to explain the nature and mode of her attention. He declared that 
the belief he entertained of her having an attachment to him was a 
delusion; but the attentions he persisted in, and said that they were 
remarked by others all well as by himself. He admitted also that he 
had frequently written to her Majesty. He reiterated his assertion 
that his confinement was the work of the Government and Lord 
.Fitzroy Somerset. 

I pressed him on the contents of his letter to myself, in which he 
used the remarkable phrase, that he assaulted Dr. Mollen under the 
, impunity' that belongs to one detained in a lunatic asylum. He 
stoutly and ingeniously maintained his proposition, asserting that he 
had assaulkd, and would a",aain assault, Dr. Mollen or any others, 
I..ord F. S. included, who had 'offended' against him in this respect, 
of a charge of insanity; that the law could not touch him, for, as a 
certified lunatic, he was irresponsible; but that the case would be 
different were he pronounced sane and at liberty, because then he 
IIhould become a responsible person and subject to the laws. I 
urged that, though ther" might not be a legal responsibility while he 
was confined, yet that, as he could distinguish right from wrong, 
there was a moral responsibility to the Law of God. 'Of that,' he 
replied, • I do not pretend to know much, but what I do know is in 
my fav~ur j I consider myself morally justified before God in assault
ing Dr. Mollen, and all who, like him, offend against me in this 
respect.' 
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We then urged on him the necessity of caution, both in bis 
language and action on this subject, telling him it greatly injured his 
chances of liberation, as most people would be seriously alarmed by 
such avowals, and hesitate to believe, though they might form 
erroneous ·conclusions, that anyone who so reasoned and acted, could 
safely· enjoy freedom. Nothing could shake his opinion here; he 
declared that he would do no such thing, and that every Elne who 
heard him must concur with his views and feelings. 

We entreated him to consult a friend, and abide by his advice; • 
he declined to do so. Of his father he spoke with anger, but w~thout 
violence; he wished, he said, to appeal to the Law, and, after the 
decision of the Law, he would shake hands with his father. 

It is a. most perplexing' and painful case. We had no doubt of 
the· first part of the proposition in the certificate, that 'he is of 
unsound mind,' but we must deliberate on the second, 'and a proper 
person to be confined.' Few things can be more distressing than to 
see this intelligent man, still in the prime of life, who has passed ten 
years in an asylum, and seems likely to pass many more. Were his 
monomania on any less exciting subject-matter than the person of the 
Queen, my opinion would incline to let him out; but this is no 
ordinary influence, this tendency to concentrate every morbid thought 
and feeling on the Sovereign; and a monomania that, in common 
cases might be harmless, becomes extremely dangerous when directed 
against, or upon, the first person in the Realm. 

By June, the burden of overwork and over-anxiety 
had become so heavily oppressive, that we' find this 
significant entry :-

J~ne 19th.-Dr. Ferguson orders me to Ems to drink the waters. 

It was some time before repose came, even at Ems. 
His mind was full of Ragged School work, to which a 
great impetus had been given at the anniversary meet
ing in May, when Exeter Hall had overflowed and two 
or three thousand persons had been sent away~ It 
grieved him, however, that contributions should fall so 
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far short of enthusiasm. Moreover, he had conceived 
the idea that many of the teachers, though equally active 
,in the schools, were less so out of them, and to meet this 
difficulty he had, just before leaving England, appointed 
a City Missionary exClusively to the ragged children ",to 
perambu"late the town, dive into dens, alleys, recesses, 
seek out the forgotfen, oppressed, destitute, and ' compel 
them to come in.' " 

July 15th.-Accoun~ from London of intense and intolerable 
heat; there, as in Paris, many deaths from coup de aoleu I I shrink 
with horror when I think of the sufferings of the poor people in their 
crowded rooms, alleys, courts; it blunts the edge of my satisfaction 
here; it stands, in truth, between me and my 'cure.' Weare told 
to talk of nothing, think of nothing that agitates; I cannot obey the 
doctor---:-as I lie panting under the influence of the sun, surrounded 
by clear air and ft'esh smens, I reflect with pain, and shame, and 
gt'ief, on the condition of others who, under a sun equally powerful, 
are tortured by foul gas, exhalations-human, vegetable, pukescent
without, perhlllps, a drink of wholesome ,,:ater to assuage their thirst. 
1\1y only comfort is, and it is but a slight one, that I have protested 
and laboured for years on their behalf. 

It was a favourite recreation of Lord Shaftesbury in 
vacation time to write in his Diary what may almost be 
termed "essays" on the thoughts that arose within 
him. Thus, while at Ems, we find the following :-

July 20th.-Humanly speaking, and on human grounds, what 
countries in the world seem to enjoy the best and fairest prospects of 
greatness, security, and wealth 1 I should reply, France and, theynited 
States of America. The United States are a young country; and, so far 
as analogy is good, have all the hopes and prospects of healthy and 
vigorous youth. They contain within themselves everything, how
ever various, that nature bestows, and in abundance inexhaustible. 
In art and science they are equal to the best; in energy of character, 
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almost superior. They have nothing to fear but from internal dis
sensions; they are beyond the power of foreign ag."uression. Their 
territory is nearly boundless, and so close as to furnish a ready 
safety.valve to all their discontented spirits; every year adds enor
mously to their numbers and resources, and wealth seems to grow 
like the grass of the field. Their Government is essentially re

publican; and there is actually nothing left to contend for in the way 
of more liberal institutions. They may, and will, have party strifes 
and struggles for the possession of place and Power; but what social 
question remains' There is no Church to be inVll.ded; no aristocracy 
to be pulled down; no king to be replaced by a president; efforts 
at organic chan.,ues would seem to be impossible, nor will the bane 
of Europe, the Socialistic principle, become, for many generations at 
least, a continuons and concentrated question. 

'Slavery' will be a thorn in their side; but its utmost conse
quence would be a disruption of the Union, and the formation of two 
mighty and independent States; the North more powerful than the 
South. Then, probably, chan.,ues may begin; and, as Monarchy 
fades into Republics, so Republics rise into Monarchies. 

July 22nd.-France presents a spectacle such as the world never 
saw before. Ransack history and say whether, in any a.,oe, there has 
existed a nation, liling within a ring-fence, of high civilisation, 
advanced science, of military spirit and prowess., almost nnrivalled, 
and numbering more than six and thirty millions, all speaking the 
same language, and, with the exception of a small c fraction, all pro
fessing the same religion. She rests on two seas to the north and to 
the south, and possesses every requisite of a great maritime power; 
her surface is extensive, and her soil rich, producing, in wine espe
cially, mauy thin.,os that other nations demand. She, like the United 
States, can fear little or nothing from foreign aggression; she is more 
than a match for any two of the Continental kin"udoms; and, in the 
way of defence, perhaps, a match for them all But her means of 
attack are very great; and both her past history and her present 
vigour impress a terror on every Government around her! 

Such enormons resources will extricate her speedily from financial 
difficulty; and, indeed, Mr. Bates (of the great firm of Baring and 
Co.) told mc the other day that he had more hopeful views of French 
finance than of any other country on earth. She, too, like the 
United States, has little left to destroy. Her Church is despoiled, 
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the Crown is taken away, the landed aristocracy are no more; 
nohility is forbidden and equality instituted Further organic change 
seems il!lpossible; a despotism, it is true, temporarily exists, which, 
while it last:!, is doing that form of good which liberty, I fear, will 
never effect; and, when it is overthl'own, will leave the nation to its 
commonwealth again. 

Her plague is that of Socialism, deep, rancorous, and wide
spread; the national character, nevertheles:l, counteracts it in some 
measul"e, and the personal interests of the community effect the 
remainder. Property in France will Le stoutly and immediately 
defendi>d. The attack must be specially and directly on tlutt, since 
nothing else is left; and all those who are assailed feel that they. are 
fighting for mone.v, not for institutions; for fact, not for principle; 
for themselves alone, and not for other classes also, in the first 
instance, they will resist with a degree of alacrity and vigour that 110 

other moth'e could infuse. 

Another recreation in which Lord Shaftesbury in
dulged' at Ems was one which was almost always denied 
him in England-the leisurely perusal of books. 

August 15th.-Reading Birks on Daniel, clear, satisfactory, com
fortable. The mysterious re,sources of China, the progressive might 
of the United States, will neither hasten nor retard the final develop
lnt'nt of man's destiny on earth! God's' tender mercies Ilre over all 
His works;' but prophecy is busy with those empires only that affect 
His ancient pcople, and, therein, the issue ~f the Elect Church, elect 
from • all kindrcds and tongues and people.' 

August 23rd.-Dover. During my vacation have read Milton 
Again. Well did Dryden say that • the force of Nature could no 
further go.' The older I grow and the more experience I obtain, the 
deeper is my wonder at his mighty and overwhelming geniUs. How 
is it that no one before him chose such a subject ~ How is it that 
no one since has exhibited even the semblance of approximation 
to his power of handling such a subject 1 I cannot but belie~e that 
God, in His goodness, inspired the man-not as He inspired Isaiah 
and Joel, tojQ'TetelljuttJlre events in strains of majestic grandeur, but 
to show, for the comfort and instruction of our race, that man's 
mouth and man's underl;tanding are His own divine workmanship. 
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Soon after his return from Ems. Lord Shaftesbury 
received the painful intelligence that the Duke of 
Wellington. the friend of his early manhood. who 
had seen in him high principles and large capabili
ties. and had sought his frienCIship and his aid. was 
numbered with the dead. On the 14th of September. 
at W ~er Castle. the old hero breathed his last. 

September 16th.-The death of the Great Duke is an 'eyent.' 
Will the world present other opportunities for other such heroes! 
Such a life is hardly on record; eVf!ryth.ing. nearly, went well with 
him, and he 'died full of riches and honour.' His dominant feeling 
was " sense of duty to the Crown and to the country; it was para
mount to everything else. And now begins the ordinary ~ble ; 
he held many appointments, and many of his survivors will covet, 
and 301M will deserve. them. 

There were rumours that the Chancellorship of 
Oxford. V'clcant by the death of the Duke of Wellington, 
would: be offered to Lord Shaftesbury. The following 
entry refers to this :-

September Uth.-For myself it would add a burthen of duty to 
the many burthens I have already j it would necessarily call me off 
from many I ha"e undertaken, and have hanlly time and stren.,CYth to 
discharge. Now, is there one that I would surrender for this 
honour' Not one. It is an honour I do not co\"et, a duty I do not 
like-a.n unprofitable field, a comfortless dignity. I hate ali the cir
cumstances of it. Let those who are ambitious 01 it obtain and 
enjoy the post j there will be candidaU's enough. I had rather, by 
God's blessing and guidanre~ retain those places for which there are 
,.0 aUldidaw-the chairs of the R.tgged Union, the ~lonial Dor. 
mitory, the Field Lane Refuge. .•• This is clearly my province. I 
ot.m called to this, and not to any political or social honours. I am 
n')w fifty-two yeam of a"oe; I ha,-e laboured almost incessantly for 
four-&Ild-twenty years. and I have never received an honour, or 
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notice of any &ort or kind, great or sm~ll, from the Crown, the 
Minister, or the public, except the citizenship of the small borough 
of Ta&in, in Scotland. 

September 2;th.-The Duke of Wellln",uton's leavings are hastily 
snatched up. One only has been well bestowed: Lord Hardin.,ue is 
the Commander-in-Chief. and Fitzroy Somerset" (' quo non prrestan
tiOl-') succt'eds him at the Ordnance. With sin"uular bad taste and 
greedin~ Lon! Derby has taken the • Cinque Ports' to himself. 
Pitt took it, no doubt, and &0 did Lord Liverpool; but. they were 
Premiers of long standing, not the experimentalists of a few months. 
The Duke of 'V ellington took it, but after two years of the First 
Lordship and thia-tl of public service. 

Lord Shaftesbury's ideas of burial were very pro
nounced. Any glorification of the body from which 
the spirit had fled was repugnant to him_ He had 
no spnpathy with the passion of some who would 
seek to battle with nature, and resist, or attempt 
to resist, the decree, .. Dust thou art, and unto dust 
shalt thou return." He disliked the gross, material 
idea of burial, as unpoetical, unscriptural, and the result 
of materialism in theology; he looked upon the corpses 
of the df'parted as no more than relinquished garments 
of living men and women, .. temples of God, in which 
di vine service is over and finished, the chanting hushed, 
the aislf's deserted." This was no new idea of his. It 
was, like most that entered into matters of practical 
importance, fixed and rooted. We have heard him ex
press the same sentiment in his journals of early con
tinental travels j we shall hear him re-echo those words 
with even greater force in th~ last year of his life, when 
supporting the efforts of the Cremation Society • 

.• Afterwards Lonl Raglan. 

z 2 
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Novembct· 18th.~Last night at half-past eight to 'lying in 
state!' What a monstrous misuse of splendonr! here is the infimy, 
or the infc,my, of our nature. ' Dust to dust, ashes to ashes:' here 
is the decree of God! Order upon order, gold upon gold, troop upon 
troop: here is the decree of man! The decrees seem to be in col
lision. It was fine, very fine, but hardly impressive; signs of mor
tality, but none of resurrection; much of a great man in his genera
tion, but nothing of a grE'.at spirit in another; not a trace of religion, 
not a shadow of eternity. They would have made far other display 
in Romish countries: the cross, a band of chanting monks, priests 
with censers,-a false religion, it is true, but nevertheless something 
that would have shifted the thonghts from a mere grovel on the 
earth. 

TO-day the procession; ,saw it well, singularly well, from St. 
. James's Palace. Day providentially-yes, prO'lJidentiall!l-fine; it 

spared. I doubt not (and let us thank God), many a sickness and 
many an accident. Stupendously grand in troops and music. It was 
solemn, and even touching; but it was a show, an eye-tickler to 999 
out of every thousand-a mere amusement. The Dnke himself 
would have permitted it, in a sense of duty; he never woulu haye 
desired such a thing. 

The Protestantism of five-and-thirty years ago was 
much more easily stimulated to enthusiasm than it is 
now, and the story of the interest and excitement, 
aroused by the persecution, of the Madiai in 1852 reads 
like a chapter out of some old-world history. 

In the City of Florence there dwelt two small shop
keepers, Francesco and Rosa Madiai. They were simple 
folk, neither wealthy, great, nor powerful, but they 
were sincere. Under ~he influence of Protestant teach
ing, they were led to regard the Church of Rome, 
in wl;llch they had been reared, as in error, and, as 
they could not conscientiously remain in it, they deter
mined to come out and be separate. The Scriptures 
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became their delight, and, although warned" that to 
read them in their own house, and to seek to propagate 
them, or to spread the doctrines of Protestantism, 
would be to act in hostility to the religion of the State, 
they felt it was their duty to persevere and bear the 
consequences-" they could not hut speak the things 
which they had seen and heard.~' 

They were, in consequence, subjected t(} severe per
secution. But this could not turn them from their 
purpose; the spirit of the old martyrs possessed them; 
they would not obey man rather than God. The 
matter was then referred to the Grand Duke of 
Tuscany, who condemned them to five years' imprison
ment with hard labour in the galleys. 

'Vhen this sentence became known, it produced 
throughout Protestant Europe a sudden and simul_ta
neous indignation. In England, by common consent, Lord 
f::)haftesbury was looked to as the leader of the move
ment to obtain a reversal of the cruel and tyrannical 
sentence. One of his firs! steps was tolay the case 
before the Prince Consort, and acquaint him with the 
actual state of public feeling upon the subject. 

To this letter the Prince replied :-

II.R.H: "1& Prince Consort to. Lord SI,ajtesb'IIR'Y' 

BALMORAL, Septembe/ll 24tl" 1852. 

l\1Y DEAR LoRD SUAPTESBURY,-Many thanks for yeur letter 
respecting the unfortunate l\Iadiais, which I reeeived this morning. 
The cruel ease had already attracted the Queen's notice, and I 
attempted a personal appeal to the Grand Duke, to which I have 
not yet received an ann-el·. I tried partiClilarly to impress him 
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(or ratller his Confessor, who is the ruling power) that the case will 
do irreparable mischief to the Roman Catholic cause in England, 
knowing that, for the sake of Christian charity, not a finger will be 
moved. 

This is the Church which calls us intolerant, merely because we 
do not choose to be governed by it! The King of Prussia has 
written to the Queen asking her to make joint representations with 
him at Florence. Her Majesty has, in her answer sent to-day, 
expressed her willingness so to do, and has instructed Lord Malmes
bury accordingly. 

Ever yours truly, 

ALBERT. 

It was decided by those who, under the leadership 
of Lord Shaftesbury, had so warmly espoused the cause 
of the Madiai, that a deputation should go out from 
England to intercede with the Grand Duke (the Arch
bishop of Dublin assuming the lead in Dublin). 

The deputation, headed by Lord Roden, set forth 
on their mission on the 23rd of October. On the 26th 
Lord Roden wrote to Lord Shaftesbury, informing him 
that he had received a reply from the Tuscan Minister 
of Foreign ,Affairs, declining to receive a deputation on 
the subject of the Madiai. "They are Tuscan sub-. 
jects," wrote the Minister, "and have been condemned 
to five years'imprisonment by the ordinary tribunals, 
for propagating Protestantism, which is prescribed by 
our laws as an attack upon the religion of the State." 

The deputation went forward notwithstanding, and 
their return is thus referred to in the Diary :-

Nov. 12th.-Yesterday to Protestant Alliance to receive deputa
tion on their return from Florence. Let us bless God; He has 
really prospered us. . . . Is it no· remarkable sign, nay, lll'oof 
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of the latter days, that when two small· shopkeepers are persecuted 
by the hand of tyranny, for righteousness' sake, all Europe is in 
commotion; deputies start from England, France, Holland, Prussia, 
Switzel·lalld ; . monarchs interfere with autograph letters, and the 
sanctity of principle ond truth is maintained in the cause, and in the 
persons, of social inferiors; social, I say, for, God knows, they may 
be as ' Hyperion to a Satyr,' compared with grandees 1 It revives 
the memory and p.·aetice of Apostolic timeR.: it is the dawn of the 
day when the Churches that 'hold the Head' shall be as one! 
Ah, how dear Bickersteth would r~ioice in sl1ch a daybreak, were 
he on earth, but probably he is enjoying now a meridian display 
of God's full merl~y to this thankless world! There are hopes, too, 
eyen for Italy; the populace crowded around the deputation; at 
Lucca, Lord Roden could scarcely prevellt their drawing his carriage 
in triumph; at Genoa, the National Guard would have turned out 
in military order. Thill is good; the people will see that there is a 
reality in Protestantism, a spirit of brotherhood, a unity of hearts 
under a diversity of forms. 

Successful as the deputation had been in stirring 
popular feeling, it had failed to obtain any reversal or 
mitigation of the sentence on the Madiai, .and fresh 
steps had to be taken by the Protestants of Europe. 
Lord Shaftesbury. early in December, headed a deputa:' 
tion to Mr. 1Valpole, to petition the Queen on their 
behalf, a petition signed, "strange, bnt joyous to say, 
by one Archbishop (Dublin) and eight Bishops! " 

In January, 1853, at the urgent request of the Pro
testant Alliance and many influential persons, Lord 
Shaftesbury was on the point of starting off for Florence 
"in search of the Madiai." Just when his preparations 
were made, he received a letter from the Protestants of 
Geneva "urging caution, breathing doubts, quenching 
spirits, and imposing wet blankets." ·But his . ardour 
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was not damped, and he still purposed to go forward, 
when he received private information that at the pre
sent juncture of affairs he would" complicate the whole 
thing. worsen the cond,ition of the Madiai, and do more 
harm than good." The journey was therefore postponed. 
Meanwhile other and more effective measures were in 
progress. Lord John Russell urged upon Sir Henry 
Bulwer, Envoy Extraordinary to Tuscany, the necessity 
of rpmonstrating strongly with the Tuscan Government 
on the subject. "As th.is is a matter affecting a Tuscan 
subject," he said, "it may be argued that Her Majesty's 
Government have no right to interfere. If this means 
that interference by force of arms would not be justifi-. 
able, I confess at once that nothing but the most 
extreme case .would justify such an interference. But 
if it be meant that Her Majesty has not the right 
to point out to a frien~ly sovereign the arguments 
which h~ve prevailed in the most civilised nations 
against the use of the civil sword to punish reli
gious opinions, I entirely deny the truth of such an 
allegation." 

The Grand-Duke withstood, as long as he was able, 
the storm. his tyranny had provoked, but eventually he 
was obliged to yield, and .on the 17th of March the 
Madiai were liberated. 

An amusing episode of this subject was the re
ceipt of a letter from an agent of Mr. Barnum-the 
American Showman-a letter that greatly tickled the 
humour of Lord Shaftesbury, who had a keen relish for 
a joke. 
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Mr. Barnum'" Agl11ll to Lord Sha.fte8bury. 

1tLuiCBESTER, March 24th, 1853. 

My LoRD,-As I am aware your lordship is always actively 
engaged in a holy warfare against the Roman Catholic religion, and 
the mainstay of the converts from that faith, I calculate it is highly 
probable that Rosa and Francesco Madiai are likely to come under 
your Lordship's patronage on their arrival in the old count;y. As 
agent for .Mr. Bllrnum, whose name, I presume, is not unknown to 

your lordship, I respectfully beg to be informed whether it is possible 
to enter into an engagement for these interesting people t.o exhibit 
themselves in our United States after the London season, as I have 
no doubt they .... ould draw fllir audiences in our northern States, 
.... here the Protestant feeling runs strong, and we are pretty alive to 
proceedings in this country. 

Mr. &rnum would act liberally by these good people, and great 
good may be done. 

I have the honour to be, my lord, 

Your lordship'S obedient servant, 

J OBN H.u.r. WILTON. 

Unfortunately there is no record of the reply Lord 
Shaftesbury sent to this communication. 

In the autumn of 1853 Lord Shaftesbury was ill 

Geneva, when he wrote in his Diary :-

Sept. 18th.-Geneva. Called with lAdy Georgiana Baillie to 

see the Madill!s- Saw Francesco; Rosa unwell. As soon, however, 
IlS she had learned my name, and hew that I WIlS President of the 
Prot~tant AllUillce, to .... hich, nnder God, she owed so much, she 
came, despite her weakness, which is considerable, to see me at the 
hotel. I am delighted .... ith her-her devout, dignified, simple bear
ing and expression. Sbe is a true confessor in manner and spirit, a 
Ilf'rvani; of our Lord 'with all her heart, with all her soul, and with 
all her strength.' Francesco, thongh perhaps inferior in mind. 
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is not unworthy of her. May God bless them in time and in 
eternity, and raise up many such to 'witness before' kings, judges, 
and dukes! 

It rarely happened that anyone subject, however 
great its interest, was allowed to absorb Lord Shaft~s
bury's attention1 and while the case of Madiai was pro
ceeding, other and wider movements were claiming his aid. 

In 1850, Mrs. Harriet Bee~her Stowe wrote her 
celebrated tale, "Uncle Tom's Cabin." It was first 
pnblished in parts ; on its completion it was reissued 
entire, and it then commenced a career almost un
paralleled in the annals of literature. In the course of 
less than a year more than 200,000 copies were sold in the 
United States, and this was but a prelude to the still more 
astonishing success awaiting it in this country. It ran 
like wild-fire through the land, appealing to every class 
in cities, towns, and remotest villages, and affecting, as 
no other book, perhaps, had ever done, the imagination 
of the people. 

From extracts already given from his journals, it 
will easily be seen how, with his utter detestation of 
slavery of every kind, the enormities revealed in this 
life-like fiction stirred the heart of Lord Shafte~
bury. For years he had watched every movement in 
America bearing upon this subject; and latterly the 
operation of the Fugitive Slave Law, by which "a 
whole nation, blessed by God with freedom, wealth, and 
the Holy Scriptures, declares it to be impossible to 
emancipate a slave, and penal to teach anyone of them 
the first principles of Christianity," had distressed him 
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beyond measure. But hitherto he had been unable to 
take any important active part against the cruel system. 
As a matter of fact, there was at that time no action 
that could have been taken. After reading Mrs. 
Stowe's book, however, and when public feeling was 
stirred to its depths, he felt that it was impossible to 
remain quiet. 

Nov. 6th.-Long troubled in spirit, and touched to the heart's 
core by' Uncle Tom's Cabin.' Marvellous work! What It power 
of Christian intellect! What a concentration, so to speak, of na.tural 
lIimplicity! One feels, as one reaul1 it, that it is heaven-sent. It 
has a destiny. Ah, Lord, grant it, and forgive, at last, the descendants 
of Ham. 

Determined to draw up an Address from the Women of England 
to the Women of America, and try to stir their souls and sympathies. 
Did it, and sent it off to the newspapers to·day. 

The proposed address was to rouse public OpInIOn, 
by an appeal to the great sympathies of mankind, 
so much more powerful" than laws or statutes; and 
it was hoped that if it were taken· up by local com
mittees, enriched by many signatures, and then trans
mitted to America, it would not fail to produce a deep 
and fruitful impression. 

It was a call from the Women of England to their 
sisters in America, to consider how far the system of 
slavery was in accordance with the Word of God, the 
inalienable rights of immortal souls, and the pure and 
merciful spirit of the Christian religion. One of the 
principal paragraphs was as follows !-

We do not shut our eyes to the difficulties-nay, the dangers
that might beset the immediate abolition of that long-established 
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system; we see and admit the necessity of preparation for so great 
an event; but, in speaking of indispensable preliminaries, we cannot 
Le silent on those laws of your country, which, in direct contra
vention of God's own law, 'instituted in the time of man's innocency,' 
deny in eife£t, 00 the slave, the sanctity of m~oe. with all its joys, 
rights, and obligations;· which separate, at the will w. the master, 
the wife from the husband, and the children from the parents.. Nor 
can we be silent on that awful system which, either by statute or by 
cnstom, interdicts to any race of wen, or any portion of the human 
family, education in the truths. of f;he Gospel and the ordinances of 
Christianity. 

Henceforward for many years, events in America, 
especially as they bore npon the question of slayery, 
were noted at considerable length in Lord Shaftesbury's 
Diaries. 

Nov. 12th.-To the House of Lords to take the oath. Wbat a 
mode of administeriDg a sacred office! What a ' hideous gabble ! ' 
Is there any-can there be anY-Talne in nch a form I ..A: little 
encourngement to my sla,-ery movement, but very little. Kind 
lettel'S from the editor of the Leeds. JIerC'Ury, and old ~am Rogers, 
the poet. It is refreshing to see a man so keen in his humanities at 
ninety years of a"oe. • • • 

Nov. 18th.-An anti-abolitioll party has triumphed and has 
elected a kindred President in the United States. Thus, humanly 
speaking, a new rivet has been added to the bonds of the wretched 
slaves, and a new and enlarged licence to debauchery, incest, mutila
tion, murder! But is. it so ! May not the extremity of the bonda"ooe 
be, as in the case of the Israelites. the moment of deliverance! Oh, 
Lord, hear our prayer, Christ Jesus, hear our prayer, and maintain 
Thille own word of mercy, truth, and peace! Have pity on our 
isnorance and infirmity, and make us to nnderstand why if; is that 
such sl>ecial and sin"rruIar horrors, in every form of physical and moral 
sin,. are thus long ~rmitted. 

Nov. 20th.-It is wonderful to contemplate the long-snffering oi 
God towards the American Rfopublic. Their statute laws are in 
di.J:ect contradiction of the statute laws (so to speak, the Ten Com-
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mandmentAl) of God. Try them in succession, and it will be found 
that every decree is set at nought by the United Statt>s law. The 
• fugitive' slave law was a compromise to mailltain the Union at the 
p-xpense of mercy, il'uth, justice, God's gifts and word. The whole 
of their domestic policy is govemed, l.Oore or less, by • slavery.' It 
is the beginning and the end of their moVemeIlts. They invade 
Mexico to find a market for their breediIlg farms, seize on Texas, and 
re-estaMish that slavery which Mexico had abolished! They are 
bound together by compacts of murder, rapine, adultery. They say 
to three millions of God's immortal creatures, • Your bodies are 
ours for lust, labour, for any amoullt or quality of suffering 
and degradation we choose to inflict, and your souls shall wallow 
in utter ignorance of the tlllngs of eternity.' And yet they 
prosper. Their dominion is ntighty, their wealth stupendous; they 
seem to have nothing to fear from man, and every ambition is grati
fied. They boast of their h-eedom, their repuhlic, thelr • religion; , 
and the public press of England is silellt on these things! What a 
mystery ¥; all this! What is there in former times to match the 
present 1 What nation befl)re, knew Thy will, read it in Thy Book, 
professed to believe it, and then passed laws (the work of the whole 
peopk, not of a single despot) in flat, in.'!Olent contradiction of Thy will 
and truth I Lord,' inCl-ease our faith,' and speedily have mercy on 
Thy oppl-essed creatures, for Christ's ever dear and precious sake! 

Nov. 21st.-Snnday. This United States slavery harasses my 
very soul; I can think of nothing else; breathe a prayer for them 
minute after minute. 

Nov. 25th.-Busy, very busy, about my' Address from the Women 
of England to the 'V omen of America' on negro slavery. Have met 
with more sympathy and less ridicule than might have been expected ; 
thanks, under God, to • Uncle Tom's cabin.' ]'ly dear and steady 
friend, the Duchess of Sutherland. has been most zealous, serviceable, 
and high-minded. She has called a meeting of Lidies in her house 
to form a committee and adopt the memorial: 

Nov. 27th.-The Duchess did her part in the best manner. Ab, 
Lord, return all into ber own bosom, and bless the house, which, 
glorioua in human trappings, bas been consecrated to the cause of 
Tby dear Son ! . 

Dec. ith.-The letters and articles in the Times are both wicked 
and silly, and yet they affect some weak minds. I am summoned, 
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people say, to answer them! Answer them! How can one answer 
such puerilities t One says that American slavery is no worse than 
the state of the poor in London; another quotes the needlewomen; 
a third asserts that domestic servants are debased and ground by 
tyranny; a fourth will not hear of any sympathy for the slaves until 
.th!Jlodgings for soldiers' wives are improved at Chatham The truth 
is, that the thing has touched the consciences of some, who see that it 
has reached the hearts of others, and they endeavour to act by 
ridicule on that large mass who always prefer wrong to right, earth 
to heaven, whatever be the question at issue. This is bad, but it is 
better than oblivion. Yet, who will not blush at this exhibition of 
worldliness, falsehood, cruelty, and despotism in English society of 
the nineteenth century. 

Dec. 15th.-Wrote yesterday to MnI. Beecher Stowe to express 
my admiration of her work, and my gratitude to God who had 
stimulated her heart to write it.. 

The death of the Rev. Edward Bickersteth in 1850 
had· been a severe loss to Lord Shaftesbury. He 
looked around and saw no one who could supply his 
place; no one who could give him just the help and 
sympathy he needed in the anxieties of his ever-in
creasing work, no one on whose judgment he could 
place implicit reliance. Frequently, in times of great 
perplexity, he recorded in his journal (into which he 
poured every thought and feeling, every aspiration and 
hope, as well as every fear and misgiving) the sense of 
this great and growing want-the f,riendship of one who 
should be able to enter into his plans and purposes, and 
.in whom he could confide in unrestrained measure. 
There were many sorrows pressing upon him which few 
could understand; his fellow-labourers did not know 
that the sufferings of the poor haunted him night and 
day, and grieve<:l him as though they were personal to 
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himself; few ever realised that the records of slavery, 
persecution, and cruelty in the daily papers, and much 
more those that came within the scope of his own know
ledge, would fill him with such burning indignation that 
he had difficulty in restraining himself from becoming the 
champion of every individual case of oppression. No 
one ever knew, until his Diaries were seen, how he chafed 
at delay in redressing wrong, how he literally" agonised" 
over the misery and the despair of those whose distresses 
were capable of being made endurable, if not altogether 
relieved. Nor did h~ stand in need of such a friend in 
the hour of his sorrow, less than in the hour of his joy. 
He craved for some one who, himself in the midst of 
similar,Iabour, would be able to sympathise with him in 
his triumphs and successes, and be a sharer in the joy 
of harvest, no less than in the tearful sowing of the seed. 
It was this sense of want that made him write, in the 
midst of the enthusiasm kindled among Protestants on 
behalf of the Madiai, "It is the dawn of the day 
when the Churches that 'hold the Head' shall be as 
one. Ah, how dear Bickersteth would rejoice in such 
a daybreak were he on earth!" It was a cry for the 
touch of the vanished hand, and the sound of the voice 
that was still; it was an acknowledgment that there was 
no one else who held in his heart the same position his 
departed friend had held. 

But a friendship was ripening which ere long should 
supply the one he had "lost awhile "-that is, as 
far as one friendship ever can supply the place of 
another. 
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In the prosecution of various good works, in com
mittees and on platforms, he· had been brought into 
contact with Mr. A.lexander Haldane, a barrister-at-law 
of the Inner Temple, the representative of an ancient 
Perth shire family, celebrated in the annals of philan
thropy. and religion, and one of the proprietors of the 
Record newspaper-the organ of the Evangelical party. 

Mr. Haldane, who was some months older than Lord 
Shaftesbury, was an active, .energetic man, strong in 
body and mind, of great intellectual force and tenacity 
of purpose, and full of keen and warm-hearted sympa
thies. He was lively in temperament, with a strong 
sense of humour and an inexhaustibll;l fund of anecdote . 

. He possessed, as Lord Shaftesbury many years after
wards recorded, a strong intellect, a cultivated mind, 
and wide knowledge, .and he devoted them all to the 
furtherance of religion and morality, to the honour of' 
God, and the welfare of the human race. 

He was for many years one of the principal 
writers for the Record. "A.t e\'ery important crisis, 
political and religious, the other proprietors were long 
accnstomed to look to him to produce the appropriate 
leaders," and it was to his labours that the paper owed 
much of its influence and value. In public affairs he took 
a profound and absorbing interest. Politics at home 
and abroad, society, literature, the condition of the 
masses, and, especially, the great religious controversies 
of the tiines, were 'the .subjects that chiefly engrossed 
his thoughts and inspired his pen. 

The first friendly letter from Mr. Haldane to Lord 
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Shaftesbury was written in 1849, on the occasion of 
the death of his son Francis. In 1850-1 there was 
frequent correspondence bet:ween them, and after that 
date, as their intimacy increased, the letters became 
unceasing. 

In course of time, whenever Lord Shaftesbury was 
in: town, scarcely a day passed when Mr. Haldane did 
not "drop in " to bring the news, to report the progress 
of matters' in which they were mutually interested, or 
to cheer with friendly counsel and intercourse. When 
absent from town there was an almost daily interchange 
of letters.· 

Mr. Haldane's interest in the political events of 
his tin:te brought him much into contact with promi
nent members of both Houses of Parliament, and for 
many years he had been in the habit of being present 
on the occasion of any important debate in either 
House·t 

In the course of this narrative we shall quote at 
some length from the correspondence between Lord 
Shaftesbury and Mr .. Haldane. A letter, written abroad 
~ this year. on paper illustrated with a view of 
Ems, may be quoted in this place. as an example of 
the free and open confidence already existing between 
them. 

• Lord Shaftesbury'sletters were invariably preserved by Mr. Halda.ne, 
and some hundreds of them have been kindly placed· by his daughters 
in the hands of the writer for the purposes of this Biography. 

t From the time Lord As tley btlcam , Earl of Shaftesbury Mr. Haldane 
was 80 constant an attendant at the House of Lords, that he acquired a 
prescriptive right to a certam·place which was &1ways reserved for him. 

a a 
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Lord Shaftesbury to Mr. HaldaM. 

EllS, JULY 2iTH, 1852. 

DEAR MR. lliLDANK,:-At the top of the note is the place where 
we drink the waters, and into which the Tractarians would, no doubt, 
gladly infuse a 'quietus' for me. My human security, however, is 
that I and the Cardinal Arcllbishop of Cologne drink from the same 
spring and at the same time. 

I have only just received your letter. I have no disposition 
to notice the opprobrious fellows; I care not what they say or 
what they do. If tlIey can write me down, I ca.nno~ write 
myself up; and of this I feel deeply convinced tht if, after so 
many years of publicity, I have not character or fa~-our enough 
(with the only ·portion of the world to which I could appeal) 
to withst.md the attacks of Pusey, Sewell, Carlyle, and Co., my 
position is not worth preserving. When I was youn"oer I had some 
ambition for myself; I have now no desire except to possess so mugh 
influence as may enable me to do good. Should these Sons of 
Babylon prel'"ail, it will be because they find a 'predisposition,' as 
we said in cholera times, in the public mind to take the impression 
&oaainst me, and thus !Dy hope of a healthy influence would be beaten 
down. 

And to tell you the truth, I have had many indications of such 
an issue. The public grows weary of its servants; it is tired of 
• humanity: and dead sick of me;. whetlier by being out of sight for 
a time I shall come forth like an old coat with a new fluB: is a 
matter of speculation; I much fear that they will find me out, anti 
as the Showman said to Lord Stowell, when he went to see the mer-

. maid, 'You have been a customer to me, my Lord, and I'll not take 
you in; it is only the old monkey! '-they will say, 'Don't attend 
to that speech, or go to that meeting, it's o~y the old monkey.' 

But many thanks for your letter. Pray collElCt Illllterials; we 
may yet be obliged to fight. 

.The place, I think, is beginning to do me good. God be praised.. 
I long, however, to be home again. 

YOlll'S, 

s. 
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T~wards the close of the year, events. were ripening 
which were to plunge Lord Shaftesbury into a sea of' 
controversy and ceaseless activity. 

It was announced that Lord Derby. had advised the 
Crown to issue licence to Convocation to resume its 
Synodical functions. On the 22nd of October a formal 
meeting was held, when it was arranged that Convo
cation would assemble on the 5th of November, "for 
the despatch of divers urgent business." 

Oct. 13th.-State now threatened by a revival of 'C.)nvocation.' 
Derby, it is said, h8S given his assent to the scheme, thereby giving, 
rightly or wrongly, an .impression that a quid pro quo has passed 
between him and the University; Convocation in exchange for the 
Chance!lorship! But whither are we going t If Convocation were 
troublesome and dangel"Ous in 1717, it would be fatal now. 

On the 5th of November, the two Houses of Con
vocation commenced a sitting of one week's duration . 

. Meanwhile public feeling had been stirred, -and was 
growing in ~ntensity in many quarters, against the 
attempted introduction of auricular confession into the 
Church. On the 22nd of September, the Bishop of 
Exeter had given judgn;tent" in fa.vour of the Rev. 
G. R. Prynne~ incumbent of a church near Plymouth, 
who, it was alleged, had introduced the pract"ice of 
compulsory confession among the girls. attending the 
Orphan Home in his parish. 

At the instigation of the Protestant Defence Com
mittee, a meeting was announced to take place at the 
Freemasons' Hall, to protest against this innovation, 
and against the revival of Convocation . 

a a 2 • 
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Apropos of this mee.ting, Lord Shaftesbury received 
the following letter from Mr. Gladstone:-

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone to Lord Shaftesbu'rY. 

6, CARLTON GARDENS, Nov. 8tl&, 1852. 

My DEAR SHAFTESBURY,-I see itoStated in the Record that you 
are ahout to preside at a meeting which is to be held forthwith for 
the purpose of deprecating the resumption by Convocation of its 
active functions ; and this reminds me to write to you on a kindTed 
subject. 

It grieves me to find that those who are opposing the revival of 
the functions of Convocation, propound, in such cases as have met my 
eye, no hetter or other mode either of healing those BOres - in the 
Church of England which gJ;ow deeper and angrier year to year, or 
of strengthening her organisation so as to enable her in some degree 
to discharge her duty asa National Establishment to the masses in 
the populous districts. Noone knows better than you, -how terribly 
true it is, that, with great political and immense social power, with 
large endowments, with a clergy abounding in zeal and by no means 
wanting in ability, and with .... great number of intelligent and devout 
lay m~mbers, the Church of England not only falls short in the per
formance of this work, but, in plain language, with the rarest excep
tions, is too feeble ever to make a serious attempt a~ it, and that, in 
consequence, these masses, again with individual exceptions only, 
have passed wholly beyond the sphere of her habitual influence. 

The utmost we can hope from Parliament is, the occasional 
adoption of a measure for the repression of some positive abuse, or 
for the better husbanding of the-pecuniary resources of the Church; 
both of these good, but neither of them going to the root of the evil. 

I have the happiness of recollecting that nearly five years ago 
when I expressed to you a conviction, on my part of long Ntanding. 
that the only hopeful means for the cure of this and of other evils 
",as, to prepare the way gradually and with circumspection for some 
corporate organisation of the Church herself, of which her laity should 
constitute an essential part, you, not without an expression of sur
prise at hearing such an opinion from me, stated very empl&atically 
your concurrence' in it i and that more thlJ,n once, when you have 
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kindly allowed me ~<>ain to con"{"erse with you, you have n'peateu. 
thp. same IWntiments. 

I wish, however, to cali your attention to what has happened, and 
is happening, as respects this important matter. 

Being myself convinced that in the practical fulfilment of such 
,-iews liffi the best, perhaps almost tbe only, hope for either n'al or 
permanent union in the Church of England and her various branches, 
4S well &8 for invigorating her pastoral system, I have striven, as far 
&8 lay in my power, to promote some efforts in that direction; and, 
in particular, calling the notice of Parliament to the exigencies of 
the colonial Church, I have proposed to confer on it a qualified en
franchi'lement, enacting that o,-er the exercise of its powers in each 
diocese, the laity should ha,"e a control alike full and independent. 

lfy hope was that here at least there was a ground upon which 
migbt re exhibited for once, something like c<H>peration among 
Churchmen j my fear was that from the jealousy of those who are 
favoun'rs of clerical power, if from any quarter, would arise (and 
this, I .must add, has to some extent occurred in Scotland), the risk, 
aud the only risk, of failure. 

From those persons, however, in the House .of Commons who I 
might have hoped would share your impres&ons, I have up to this 
time met with nothing but either discouragement or absolute and 
htrenuous opposition. 

Reverting to this, and now again perceiving that the movement 
~-ainst Convocation is assuming the unhealthful form of a movement 
in fav~ur of the .tatU8 quo as to Church organisation in England, I 
ma~e an f'arnest appeal to you. 

I do not ask you to bate your opposition to what are called 
clerical ParliAments j I am no admirer of them. In Scotland, where 
we have one, I have done my best te promote the kind of chan.,ae we 
a",uree in wishing for. What I do ask of you is, not to lend your name, 
abilitie!l, and influence to any conrse which really means acquiescenre 
in the present paralysis of our system-a blind policy, which would 
simply &g.,<Yl8vate tlIe wounds and scandals of the Church of England, 
and place beyond all hope of remedy the utter feebleness and insuffi
ciency thRt now mark her ordinary contact with those dense m~ 
of human souls for whom she has to render an account. 

I do not willingly thus trespass on your indulgence j but the 
future is overcast, and no one would knowingly forego an effort which. 
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. be tllOught might, under God, even if e.ver so little, initigate its 
dangers or brighten its hopes. Much, I believe, now depends upon 
you. 

I remain, very sincerely yours, 

,V. E. GLADSTONE. 

The meeting at Freemasons' Hall was held on the 
15th of November. It was explained that its object was 
'not so much to deliberate upon some positive course of 
action, as to take counsel and' give mutual instruction 
and encouragement. Recent proceedings within the 
Church, developed more especially at Brighton and Ply
mouth, had made it necessary that resistance to the 
innovations should be made; imd as the matter could not 
be'dealt with in the Ecclesiastical Courts or the Criminal 
Courts, the promoters of the meeting had appealed to 
the Primate, the Archbishop of Canterbury, to see how 
far his power would extend in putting a prohibition on 
the progress of these practices. He had replied that 
there was nothing left but to appeal to public opinion; 
and hence the meeting. 

Lord Shaftesbury, in opening the business of the 
meeting, said :-

We have been somewhat criticised for bringing into juxtaposition 
Convocation and Confession. 'Now, it appears to me that they 
are so mqch akin, and so necessarilyinseparabl~, that I should just 
as soon think of separating, in Guildhall, Gog and Magog as sepa
rating these two things. The Convocation, and I,am speaking of the 
Convocation as extinguished in the year 1717, animated by the worst 
sentiments and views of priestly despotism and priestly ambition, 
would naturally, necessarily, and, to use a modern phrase, 'nor
mally ' • .resort to the Confessional as the best and most effective engine 
of priestly domination. Weare not here to denounce every form of 
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Church synod or ecclesiastical assembly. Weare not here to deny the 
expediency, OF, if you will, even the right, of the Church to have some 
power and form of self-regulation. But we are here to denounce the 
revival of the Convocation that was justly extinguished in the last 
century. We are here to deny to that Convocation, if called to
gether, the right or the power of suggesting the plan and the limits 
of its own reformation; and we are here to say that we will not 
submit to any clerical Parliament that will make the laity of this 
Church and of these realms mere • hewers of wood and drawers of 
water' to a select knot of sacerdotal dignitaries. A form of ·Church 
government upon a reasonabl~ and moderate basis, in which the laity 
of the Church will have not only a great, but a dominant, share, is 
well worthy of considera~ion; but as for the other Convocation, that 
was extinguished in 171 i. I can only express the hope that, should 
there be any attempted revival thereof, her most gracious Majesty 
will follow the example of her illustrious predecessor, and, to use the 
language of that great historian, Hallam, will • sprinkle a little dust 
on the.angry insects.' 

The remainder of the speech related entirely to the 
Confessional, a subject to which we shall revert later on. 

On the 3rd of December Mr. Disraeli introduced his 
Budget, in a remarkably effective speech of four hours' 

. and a quarter duration. The Budget was unfavourably 
received by the Free Trade party; the de~ate extended 
over four nights, and on the 16th of December, the 
result of the vote placed· the Ministry in a minority of 
19, in a House of 591 members. Lord Derby imme~ 
diately thereupon tendered to the Queen his resigna
tion. 

It was while Lord Shaftesbury was on the Con
tinent, "combining business with pleasure," that the 
Ministerial crisis nrose. 

December 17th.-Half-past six. Paris. It is strange to me 
to be absent from • a crisis;' but were I present, what could I 
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do t lly professed principles and public course have shut me out 
from the pow~r of serving the Crown in office, and, in fact, from the 
wish of anyone, in either House of Parliament, to see me there. 

Derby ought not to resign; and, indeed, no Minister (jught, 
henceforward, to resign on any single defeat. Repeated and rapid 
changes are becoming very hazardous; and as the House of Commons 
has undertaken to beat every Minister two or three times every 
Session, and then again support him with little or no principle, the 
Minister must refuse to retire, except before the real, unmistakable 
sense of the country. But all this verges on democrdCY. 

DeCember 29th.-Nice. Jocelyn arrived last night. Aberdeen, 
Prime Minister; Lord J. Russell, Minister for Foreign Affairs.. 
Is it possible that this arrangement should prosper 7 Can the Liberal 
policy of Lord J. square with the restrictive policy of Lord Aber· 
deen 1 Supposing that they are true to their principles, how will 
they a"oree when Italy calls for sympathy a"aainst Austria! John, 
if he have a spark of honesty, will stand for Sardinia; Aberdeen, if· 
he have an atom of consistency, will stand for Austria. I wish them 
joy, and a safe deliverance. 

Graham, Newcastle, Gladstone, are a"aain installed in power with 
much eclat and high commendation. I am like a stranded sea-weed 
when I find my adversaries in office and myself in disrepute. But, 
possibly, 'more are they that be with us than those that be with 
them.' 

Did not love Derby'S Government, and yet my few hopes were 
in their stability. Seven years of experience have shown the amend
ments necessary to complete my Laws of Lunacy. The Chancellor 
has undertaken to present and carry our amended Bills as an article 
of administration. He is fallen, and with him my hopes 'de re 
lunatica.' . 

. December 30th.-Palmerston has accepted place under Aber
deen as Premier, and subject to John Russell's leadership as 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs •.... His mortification ,,-ill, I fear, be 
great almost daily. I regret it for his sake; I ·am fond ·of him; he 
is kind· hearted and frietldly; he is getting on in life, and I conld 
have wished him some respect and affection from those who were 
associated with hipl in his later days. 
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The Poor of London-Progress of Ragged School Work-Advice to Teachers
Inspiring Zeal-Refuges and Industrial Classes--Emigration-Address to 
Children-The Poor Displaced by Building Improvements-A fl¢;her 
Common Lodging-Houses Bill-Juvenile Mendicancy-Juvenile Delin
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Difficulti_Lawyers-Family Affairs-Rewards to Agricultural Labourers 
-Palmerston's Reply to Scotch Memorialists. 

II THE poor shall never' cease out of the land.' That 
we know," wrote Lord Shaftesbury, "for God has saidit. 
But the poor of London are very far different from the 
poor of Scripture. God has ordained that there should 
be poor, but He has not ordained that, in a C~ristian 
land, there should be an' overwhelming mass of foul, 
helpless poverty." 

To roll away, in some measure, that reproach from 
London, -was the gigantic task Lord Shaftesbury felt he 
had "been called of God" to attempt, and the machinery 
he regarded ~s best adapted to the accomplishment of 
that end was the Ragged School system. 

Since the Ragge<J School Union was founded there 
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had been added to the field. of its operations, in the 
space of six or seven years, more than a hundred new 
schools, attended by cODsiaerably over ten thousand 
children. . Lord Shaftesbury's labours multiplied in 
prop·ortion to the multiplication of the schools. Each 
had its opening <;eremonies, or its anniversary, or its 
prize distribution night, and each sent in. its special 
claim to his assistance. It required almost superhuman 
strength to perform the duties devolving upon him. 
Conferences with teachers, interviews, correspondence 
day after day; and, in all parts ~f London, Chairs and 
the inevitable speeches night after night. ". 

His watchfulness was unceasing .. There was not a 
detail of the system .that escap'ed his, observation. For 
example: there was a tendency in some schools, as order 
was established and decent rooms supplied, to admit 
children of a class and condition for whom the schools 
were not intended; and also; to retain those who had 
mended their ways and had risen in t~e worl~, i~stead 
of transplanting them to other schools. Against this 
tendency Lord Sha~tesbury took a very decided stand. 
On one occasion he said :-

You must keep your Ragged Schools down to one mark; you m\lst 
keep them, as I have said a hundred times, and, until. I carry my 
point, I shall say a hundred times more, in the mire and the gutter, 
so.Iong as themire and the gutter exist. So lopg as this class. exists, 
you must keep the schools adapted to their wants, their feelings, 
their tastes, and their level. I feel that my business lies in the 
gutter, and I have not the least intention. to get out of it. . 

He had a great dislike to making any unnecessary 
parade of the schools, and a still greater dislike to the 
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system of selecting special examples of children for the 
purpose of winning applause . 

• 
People are glad to see a superior class; and those who come to 

the schools are impressed with the merit of the master who has raised 
miserable urchins to such beauty and comfort; and that is .one great 
reason why I constantly advise not to have in your Ragged Schools
I think they are bad in any schools-periodical exhibitions and 
displays. They have the very worst effect both upon the master and 
the children. The result, even in the better sort of schools; is that 
the great efforts of masters and teachers are devoted chiefly to those 
children who have the gift of intellect, be~ause they become the 
more presentable and make the greater display, and the more extol 
the schoolmaster. ?tlean'Yhile children of humble capacity, though 
perhaps of better hearts, and far better qualified to adorn society and 
exhibit the pearl of great price, are overlooked. That. is bad in 
schools of a higher description, but when you come to schoolR of the 
condition- of Ragged Sl:hools, where you have only the training of 
children to fill the most subordinate offices among the working classes, 
is it not desirable that everything that can be cultivated in the child 
of morality, piety, religion, and simplicity should' be fostered, and 
should not be set aside merely with a view to the intellectual, prc
duced to attract an inspector or a wondering audience, who may give 
credit to the master or mistress, although that credit may have been 
produced by the total sacrifice of those other children, who would have 
been far more conspicuous for goodness of heart than acuteness of 
intellect , 

His unfailing zeal as their leader inspired a kindred 
zeal in the teacbers, and his stirring words' often put 
new life and energy into them, and, therefore, into their 
work. He would speak to them thus :-

I tell you, my friends, that if, with all the success you have 
attained, with all the knowledge you have acquired, with all the 
blessings you have received, you pause in your course any longer 
than is Decf'ssary to take breath, gather strength, survey your 
llOSition, and thank God-why then I say, never again come into this 
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hall, lor i£ you do, I will be the first to say to you, as Cromwell said 
to the House of Commons, 'Out upon you! begone; give place to 
honester men.' _ 

Almost every year, there bad been some important 
extension of the scope of Ragged School work. The 
original idea was merely to provide day, evening, and 
Sunday schqols for infants, juveniles, and adults of the 
lowest order of the destitute and-outcast classes. To 
this, as we have seen, Lord Shaftesbury's emigration 
schEmle had been added, and-admirably had it succeeded. 
But other organisations equally _ important had come 
into operation: the chiefest being Refuges and Indus
trial Classes. It was found that the work in the schools 

. lost much of its moral power, in cons~quence of the con
stant and daily antagonism it encountered from the 
exposure of the scholars, on retiring from the scene of 
instruction, to aU that was contaminating and vile in· 
the wretched places they called their homes. Lessons 
of virtue were nullified by examples of vice. And it 
was heartrending to know that many a child had no 
choice but to go from school to the haunts of vice and 
crime in order to obtain food for the day and shelter for 
the night. 

The question of providing Refuges became a burn
ing question with many, and efforts were made to 
establish them, not only in the ~etropoiis, but in the· 
large towns and cities of the kingdom. 

The Refuges were at first of two classes. Night 
Refuges, for casual vagrants, preference being given to 
children attending the Ragged School; and permanent 
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Refuges, for the support and education, for a state4 
period, of young persons between ten and sixteen years 
of age. • 

The object of the Industrial Classes was rather to 
assist in the formation of tidy and useful habits, than 
to rear a race of regular artisans. In some of the 
classes, making and mending their own clothes was the 
only thing taught to the children; in others, making 
and printing paper bags, printing handbills and circu-

. lars, making mats and church hassocks, and other 
simple handicrafts. 

Althoug~ there were, of necessity, many drawbacks 
to the Ragged School movement; although the work 
was greatly impeded by a periodical deluge of the 
miserable population of Ireland, Hooding the districts 
that had been purged and improved; although success 
was, in a great measure, indirect and could not be shown 
by figures.-the best results of tJ:te system being removed 
from public view by emigration; although no support 
was recei \'ed from Government or from legislation, and 
comparatively little from the wealthy classes-an enor
mous amount of good resulted, and, as early as the 
year 1851, Lord Sbaftesbury had been able to say:-

We have devised and organised a system of prevention by which 
to stop crime while it is in the seed, and sin before it has broken into 
flower and desolated society. Although other schools may have 
stood in the way of vice and crime, no one could say of them, with 
certainty, that almost every one trained in them would, without their 
intervention, have been a vagabond or a thief; domestic discipline 
and other circumstances might have interposed to do their work. 
But ,,"e do maintain that everyone of those whom we have reclaimeJ 
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would, from the very necessity of his position, have been either Ii 
thief or' a vagabond; we do maintain that, by the "instrumentality 
of this institution, we have established a preventive system which 
operates in anticipation of the gaoler, or even of the hangman. We 
have, moreover, greatly abated the amount of juvenile delinquency, 
and have cleansed the metropolis, not by pouring out from it the filth 
of our streets, but by passing these children through Ii. cleansing and 
filtering process, before we poured them forth in a rich and fertilising 
stream on the colonies of our country. 

The eD?-igration movement, originated by Lord 
Shaftesbury, was always a branch of the system which 
secured his warmest sympathy, ~d there was scarcely 
a child who left these shores nuder the auspices of the 
Ragged School Union who did not receive some personal 
kindness from him, as well as direct words of help and 
encouragement. The success of the scheme was remark
able, and it was due, in no small measure, to the strong 

"personal interest that he had taken in each individual 
child that, at the expiration of ten years, he was able to 
say:-

I believe, among all the children sent out by the Society from 
this country there is not on record one single instance in which the 
child has disgraced the education that was given to him here; 
whereas there are" many instances upon record in which those 
children haye done great honour to this institution." 

Another feature of the Ragged School system with 
which he was especially identified was the gift of a' 
prize or certificate to each scholar who had remained in 
one situation for twelve months with satisfaction to his 

. employer, and for general good conduct . 

.. Ragged School Union Anniversary, May 12, 1856. 
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Lord Shaftesbury's addresses .to the children on these 
occasions were models of their kind, and overflowed 
with such intense "fatherliness," that they never failed 
to touch their hearts and bring tears of pleasure to their 
eyes. We must give one specimen here:-

Now, my dear children, I must just impress upon you that 
the advantages which you now enjoy, place you in a very different 
position from that in which you were some time ago. It is now in 
your power-young as you may be, humble as you may fancy your
selves to·be-to do very great good in the generation in which you 
live, and to benefit greatly the little boys and girls who are still in 
the same position as that fr~m which, by the blessing of God and .the 
exertions of your friendS, you have been rescued. Now it is for 
you, by the example you shall set, by the behaviour you shall mani
fest, by the principles you shall profess, by your obedience to your 
mas.ters, by your general deportment in life-it is for you to reflect 
very great credit indeed upon Ragged Schools. You will be able to 
sho~ by your conduct in life, that Ragged Schools are of very great 
value, that they have been, and will continue to be, the means 
whereby many poor children may be rescued from sin, and misery, 
and you will have the satisfaction, therefore, of knowing that you, 
along with us and others, have contributed in no slight degree to the 
good of the suffering children of your generation. And remember 
that, having the power to do this, you will be considered very sinful, 
and very guilty, if you do not do it. 

Now, you are called here to-day for the purpose of receiving a 
prize, a testimonial of good conduct. This card, although a very 
simple thing in itself, will be very honourable to .the possessor. You 
know that in some of the higher ranks of life the fancies of people 
are very much tickled by stars, and by ribbons, and by garters; they 
like them exceedingly, and they look very well when they have them 
on, and no doubt they are objects of considerable honoUr and reward 
to those who have laboured well in their vocation and have done 
good to their country: Depend upon it, however, that this, in its 
degree, is just as honourable to you as the diamond star ,is to a person 

.in any station of life whatever. You will have done your duty in 
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your station of life; and, if you were to become the greatest man or 
, I 

woman the, State ever knew, you cannot go beyond that point of 
honour----,to close your lives having done your duty. However 
humble your station of life, you know not of what value that station 
may be in the order of God's providence. We shall never know in 
this life, the precise purpose and object that has been assigned to the 
career of each of us; but of this I am quite sure, that everyone of 
you can, by God's blessing, conduce to the welfare of mankind and 
to the honour of God's truth; and thus, whether you be among the 
poorest and the most forgotten, or among the wealthiest and the 
most elevated, you will have fulfilled that duty which you have been 
called upon to perform; and then, by God's blessing and free mercy, 
and not by any merit of your own, you will hear the words at the 
great final day, 'Well done, thou good and faithful servant.'-

Every fresh phase in the progress of Ragged School, 
and kindred, work, Lord S~aftesbury noted in his Diary, 
as well as his hopes and fears, his elation and depres
sion, in connection with them. 

The next entry, although written in the Royal 
Palace, shows that his thoughts were still w!th the for
saken children of the London streets. 

Jan. 20th, 1854.-Windsor Castle. A play here last night. 
Wonderfully amused. It is, doubtless, rather in the style of 
Louis XIV., but it is amusing, nevertheless. 

Must insert, to aid my recollection (though, probably, shall never 
have leisure or spirit to review my entries for many years), some 
preceding operations. On Sunday, 15th, to Field Lane Ragged 
School in the evening. Never go there without seeing something for 
which to bless God. ' 

Five hundred persons, from five years old and under, to fiftyj' en
gaged in reading, hearing, learning the word of God! What singular 
and, remarkable instances of moral' power! A dozen stout, full
grown, savage-looking men sitting like lambs under the teaching of 
a young woman! ' It is marvellous in our eyes.' 

• Ragged School Union Meeting, Feb. 23, 1854. 
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On 11th, Chair at Dorchester to present Bankes with piece of 
plate-testimonial for his twenty years' Chairmanship of Quarter 
Sessions. The invitation to me was intended as move towards 
reconciliation of the rupture between me and him seven years ago. 
I accepted it as such; peace, peace-peace everywhere' on earth as 
it is in Heaven.' 

March 2,lth.-Some work since my return to London. Anxious 
labour for the Reformatory, and speech in Willis's Rooms. This noble 
institution is dying for want of. funds, and the rich and easy of the 
land will sit by and see thousands be rejected and perish, for the lack 
of a few pounds! Everybody bepraises our exertions and success; 
and the smallest fraction comes to our aid. If our asylum contained 
dead Indians or. tattooed Zealanders we should excite overwhelming 
interest, but because it contains only live Penitents we have scarcely 
any. 

April (Good Friday).-Surely God has heard our prayers to 
save the Reformatory from extinction. Money has flowed in, and 
this dRy I received one hundred pounds for it from the Duke of 
Bedford! lIay God bless the deed to his comfort and stir him (for 
his riches are immeru;e) to other acts of love and mercy ! 

The ye~r 1853 was marked by the introduction in 
the House of Lords and to the public, of a number 0£" 
new schemes for the benefit of the London poor. 

In estimating the labours of IJord Shaftesbury, it 
must never be forgotten how much he had to over
come before he could throw himself into any fresh 
sphere of action. His self-depreciation, nervous anxiety, 
ill-health, and consequent low spirits made him shrink 
from public labours, while his burning zeal was ever 
urging him forward. It required not a little heroism, 
persistently to surrender himself for the good of 
others. 

The first of the new enterprises of this year is thus 
referred to in the Diary :-

b b 
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~farch 19th.-Last. night moveQlent in House of Lords to obtain 
a 'standing order' for the protection of the multitudes to be dis
placed by 'Improvement Companies.' Obtained a Committee of In
quiry. Felt dull, incompetent, and confused in my speech. The 
locality and the audience are one cause, and my own infirmity the 
other. It dispirits me, for, old as I am, I am full of projects. With 
me 'the chiluren are come to the birth, and there is not strength to 
bring forth.' 

Lord Shaftesbury's motion was to the effect that any 
Bill, sanctioning or involving the pulling down of houses 
inhabited by the labouring classes, should make pro
vision for the erection, within a convenient distance, of 
dwelling-houses sufficient for the accommodation of at 
least as many persons as should be dispossessed. Large 

, multitudes of the industrious classes, displaced by" Im
provement Companies," were driven, either to seek 
lodgings at a great distance from' their employment, 
which would often involve their ruin, or else, were com
pelled to inhabit dwellings already over-crowded, filthy, 
and infested with' the diseases incident to a densely
populated lopality. In St. Giles's, Farringdon, White
chapel, Westminster, and elsewhere, where great" clear
ances" had been made, the suffering, occasioned by the 
improvements, was terrible. 'The inhabitants were ejected, 
but the localities were not cleared of their population; the 
people only crowded themselves more densely together 
in the lodging-houses in the immediate neighbourhood. 
The same thing happened when rail ways,runnip.g through 
some of 'the vilest property in London, were constructed . 

. Holders of real property received compensation when 
these improyements were effected, but when the poor 
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were driT"en from their dwellings, and consequently from 
their work, which was gener-illy near at hand, there 
was taken from them the only source of profit, the only 
means of liT"elihood, they possessed. It was bare justice 
that, when Companies asked for large powers to make 
improvements, they should be required to carry them out 
in a manner as little oppressi \ee as possible .to the class 
who did not derive any direct benefit from them. Lord 
Shaftesbury did not urge the question solely, howeT"er, 
though he did so principally, in the interests of 
the humbler cl~ses; he urged it also because the 
results to public morality and the public welfare gener
ally, were Yery serious. When hundreds and thousands 
of poor people were driven into localities, already shame
fully overc~owded, every form of disease, and all the 
concomitant panperism and misery, were engendered, and 
epidemic disorders, not confined to the densely-populated 
districts, would spread to localities inhabited. by the 
higher classes, as a consequence of those abominable 

evils. • 
The question was surrounded with difficulties, which 

were duly pointed out in the debate that ensued. The 
matter was at length referred to a Select Committee, 
who reported in the following lIay. It was then re
soh·ed that, in future, the promoters of Improyement 
Bills should report the number of houses inhabited by 
the labouring classes to be pulled down (if more than 
thirty in number), and state whether any, and what, 

• lIaDsanl's Debates, an. M. 
6 6 .') 
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provision was made for remedying the inconvenience 
likely to arise.* 

Although this was only a step, it was a step in ad
vance, and' Lord Shaftesbury was gratified, more espe
cially, as from letters he received from Mr. Cubitt, the 
large contractor, and others, he felt satisfied that the 
relations between capital and labour would, by this 
resolution, be much improved. 

His second great effort on behalf of the poor this 
year, was taking charge, in the House of Lords, of 
another Common Lodging-Houses Bill. The previous 
Act had been "the first successful effort that had been 
made to reach the very dregs of society-the first 
to penetrate to the deepest dens of vice, filth, and 
lnisery." It was necessary, however, that further bene
ficial provisions should be made, especially as regarded 
inspection, and that other. provisions, which had hitherto 
been optional, should be rendered compulsory. 

In moving the second reading of the new Bill, on 
'Yay the 13th, Lord Shaftesbury was able to report, 
not only from the evidence of others, but from his own 
personal inspection, that the previous Act was work
ing well. The houses had been cleaned, the walls and 
ceilings whitewashed, t~e ventilation improved, the bed
ding was better in quality, quantity, and cleanliness, the 
number of persons to be admitted had been carefully 
regulated, and the liability to fever and other contagious 
diseases considerably lessened. It was shown, also, that 
in the common lodging-houses there were, according to 

• Hansard, exm. 1,291. 
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the latest returns, no fewer than 80,000 inhabitants who, 
as well as the keepers of the houses, had materially bene
fited by the Act. The principal object of the present 
Bill was to give fuller power to punish offences under 
the previous Act, to abate certain nuisances not hitherto 
specified, to provide for the removal of the sick to hos
pitals, and to arrange for reports as to the lodging of 
beggars and vagrants. * 

In advocating the Bill, Lord Shaftesbury urged, that 
if it were successfully carried into effect, many houses 
then beyond the reach of inspection would be affected 
by it, together with a great mass of the population. 
If these common 10dging-housEls were not brought under 
proper .regulation, it would be in vain to strive against 
juvenile delinquency, for it was in them that nine-tenths 
of the crimes perpetrated were plotted. t 

The Bill did not reach the Commons till the 6th of 
June; it passed the three l'eadings, however, without 
debate, and received the Royal assent on August the 
4th. The advantages of the measure were so obvious, 
that a Bill to extel!-d its provisions to Ireland, intro
duced into Parliament in 1860, passed through both 
Houses without debate, and received the Royal assent a 
few weeks after its introduction.t 

In commenting upon the Act of 1853, the l'imea 
remarked :-" To purify the Inferno that reeks about us 
in this metropolis, to recover its inmates, and to drive 
the incorrigible nucleus into more entire insulation, is 

• Hansard, exviii. 235. t Hansard, exxvii. 294. 
t Hansard, eh-ii. and clviiL 
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one of the labours to which Lord Shaftesbury has de
voted his life; and we can never be sufficiently obliged 
to him fo1," undertaking a task which, besides its imme
diate disagreeableness, associates his name with so much 
that is shocking and repulsive., 

"To Lord Shaftesbury's legislation we owe the grati
fying fact that these recesses are explored by 'authorised 
persons, that houses are no longer permitted to take in 
more than as many as can breathe properly in them, 
that lodging in cellars is prohibited, that tIle rooms are 
properly cleaned and whitewashed, that ventilation, 
lighting, and drainage are provided for, and the fur
niture of the houses sufficient for the authorised number 

. of lodgers. .As far as the work has proceeded, we can 
hardly conceive a more meritorious or more gl"lltifying 
triumph. It is a great result out of the very worst 
materials. To change a city from clay to m8!ble is 
nothing compared with a transformation from dirt, 
misery, and vice to cleanliness, comfort, and at least a 
decent morality." * 

Notwithstanding the success of Ragged Schools, 
Nigllt Refuges, and Reformatoriej;, and the wider pro
visions of the Common Lodging Houses Acts, juvenile 
mendicancy and crime, if not on the increase, certainly 
showed no sign of abatement. It was said that 
more beggars were to be encountered in a walk from 
Westminster Abbey to Oxford Street, than in a tour 
from London to Switzerland, whether by Paris or the 
Rhine. 

• Time., May 16, 1853. 
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The third great effort of Lord Shaftesbury for the 
removal of the vice, degradation, and misery of the 
metropolis, was an ouslaught on Juvenile Mendicancy 
and Crime. He bad been an attentive observer of the 
causes that had conspired to hinder the success of Ragged 
Schools, and had arrived at the conclusion that disso
lute parents were undoing all the good that was done, 
~y sending out their children into the streets to beg, 
while they lived in drunken depravity upon the pro
ceeds thus obtained. He found that a vast number of 
orphan children managed to remunerate the low lodging
house keepers who sheltered them, in a similar manner. 
It was notorious that this great army of child-beggars 
wa.s a. nursery of theft and ewry form of evil. To 
strike at the root of this mischief, he introduced into the 
House of Lords a motion on the" Repression of Juve
nile Mendicancy and Crime." 

The speech in which he brought forward his motion 
was a remarkable one. In addition to his own wide 
knowledge of the subject, he had fortified himself with 
communications from magistrates and reports of inspec
tors, and, over and above these, with statement~ made by 
ninety thieves resident in one institution; the testimony 
of 100 City missionaries, the opinions of 100 gentlemen 
" particularly and practically comrersant with that class," 
besides the confessions of 100 "professional misde
meanants." Such a mass of curious, but concurrent, 
evidence, was hardly ever presented on any subject before. 
We need not describe its nature here; it is enough to 
say that it went to show that the principal cause of 
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confirmed crime was juvenile mendicancy; and that in the 
large majority of cases, the cause of juvenile mendicancy 
was parental misconduct. The little vagrants were sent 
forth and directed not to return without a certain 
amount of money, however obtained. Thus the frauds 
and artifices of professional begging grew into petty 
theft, and "the young mendicant became a confirmed 
robber without ever, in fact, having been acquainted 
with any other calling." . 

Lord Shaftesbury's proposition was, that the Vagrant 
Act should be so extended as to empower the police to 
apprehend-not for the purposes of punishment but of 
protection-all children found in a state of V~OTan.cy 
in the public streets, and bring them before the magi
strat-es. The children were then to be committed to the 
workhouse and educated, if possible at the charge of the 
parents, or if not, at the charge of the State; but in 
any case to remo,e the children from the corrupting 
influence of the parents. 

It cannot be denied that, good as the proposal was 
in many respects, it was open to many objections, and 
it need hardly be said that serious obstacles had to be 
encountered in the attempt to pass the Bill. It was 
argued that the placing of young persons, who were 
criminal, or quasi-criminal, in the workhouses would 
render those establishments" distasteful to the poor; "
that it was contrary to the original design of the work
houses to make them "Houses of Detention;" that 
the accumulation of children-20,OOO of whom it was 
alleged were graduating in the school of vice-would 
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lead to intolerable pressure and expense; that the par
ticular children or parents to be dealt with, could not 
be clearly defined-and other objections, to all of which 
Lord Shaftesbury fully replied. 

At the conclusion of the debate he said the passing 
of the Bill was an object very dear to his heart, and he 
was rejoiced to find that "the adverse decree he had 
anticipated" on the part of the Lords was not realised. 
In a subsequent stage the Earl of Aberdeen (Prime 
Minister), Lord Campbell, the Duke of Argyll, and 
others, gave him hearty support. 

June 24th.-Labouring hard on two Bills; one for the Suppres
sion of Juvenile )Iendicancy, and thereby of juvenile delinquency, 
another f4?r the abatement of bribery, intimidation, and expense at 
elections. Never was I more convinced of the extensive and 
beneficial resul ts tllat would spring from these measures; never was 
I more in doubt of my success to pass them! I should be certain, 
humanly speaking, were I in the House of Commons; but I shall 
have great difficulties in the Lords, and no hearty mouthpiece in the 
House of Commons. Pray I do, pray I will; and God may yet 
prosper me. Oh, what a comfort to enjoy the thought of their 
blessed operation while in brief repose! The House of Lords is 
terrible; there is a coldness, an inattention, and an impassibility 
which are pcrfectly benumbing. 

July 5th.-There is hope and comfort, the Lord be praised. 
To-night introduced Juvenile Mendicancy Bill in House of Lords. 
Scarcely ever had such difficulty in remembering what I had to say, 
in finding words to say it in, and in delivery to make it known. I 
felt like a rusty clock, which nobody trusts to, and the striking of 
which is disa"crreeable to those who hear it. 

July 12th.-Mter much anxiety and discussion, carried, with 
hearty approval, Mendicancy Bill, with amendments, through the 
House of Lords. 

A curious episode sprang out of Lord Shaftesbury's 
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speech on moving the second reading of this Bill. He 
had claimed for the poorer classes, that jurisdiction 
which th~ Court of Chancery exercises over the rich
namely, that in case of a notorious violation of the 
parental trust, a magistrate should be enabled to place 
the child in an asylum, where the State might perform 
for it duties which its parents. had omitted. To 
strengthen his argument, he quoted the judgment 
of Lord Eldon, given some thirty years previously in 
the well-known case of Mr. Long Wellesley, after
wards the Earl of Mornington, ~ho was deprived of 
the care of his own children. The case was no
torious, and the judgment had been cited hundreds 
of times, as a leading authority on the limits which 
public policy sets, to the right of a parent to abuse 
the trust which nature has confided to him, for the 
education and religious and moral training of his 
children. There was, of· course, nothing unusual in 
citing such a case; on the contrary, nothing could have 
been more natural. It was an apt illustration of his 
argument, and was the more weighty as it was a 
decision given by a high authority. It was, moreover, 
a quotation from a well-known Jaw book accessible to 
everybody. 

Lord Mornington, however, was weak enough to 
allow himself to be greatly perturbed in spirit, by the 
quotation of a decision, in the justice of which he did 
not concur; weaker still in writing to Lord Shaftes
bmy calling upon him to retract, or failing in this, to 
meet him in umortal combat;" weakest of all in 
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sending the correspondence to the newspapers for 
publication. 

The age of duelling had, even then, passed away 
in England, and the following correspondence may be 
regarded as among the curiosities of literature. Lord 
Mornington's "challenge" is probably one of the last 
of the long series, .demanding . "the satisfaction due to 
a gentleman." 

Lord Mornington to Lord Rhaftesbury. 

124, MOUNT ST., GROSVENOR SQUARE, July 9tlt, 1853. 

lIT LoRD,-In consequence of se\"ere and long indisposition, I 
have not been able for the last few years to take my seat in the 
Honse of Peers, and I have orily this day had brought to my noticf', 
1.y a frie~d, the speech that you made on the 5th inst. in the House 
of Lords, when mo~ng the second reading of the Juvenile Mendi
cancy Bill 

My lord, in this speeclJ, evidently the result of 'laboured 
preparation' and 'research;' not delivered in the heat of debate ; 
intended to be spoken in the House, while made for the public eye, 
you have thought fit to go back for a period of twenty-seven years, to 
rli\"e into a Chancery suit of my personal and private affairs for the 
purpose of repeating a most offensive, a most slanderous and unjust 
,.peech of the late Earl of Eldon, when Chancellor, without taking 
the smallest trouble to refer to my answer and my perfect justifica
tion and refutation of the suborned perjurers, bought and brought 
forth on that occasion, and so proved by the subsequent prosecutions 
in the courts of law, by the persons inimical to me, and who then, 
and e'·er since, have conspired to destroy me in fortune, reputation, 
and life. 

'Yhp.n the unjuRt decree of Lord Eldon was given against mp, 
and 80 given after I had proved the perjury upon the testimony of 
which that decree was made, I took a step so bold and open that [ 
could have hoped that it would have its effect even upon your lordship, 
80 celebrated for your Christian benevolence. 

It was, my lord, at once to appeal to the elect-ors of the colmty of 
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Essex, in which my wife and children were born and had lived, in 
which I had for many years resided, in which county are my estates 
and my numerons tenantry. + By this appeal I asked the electors of 
Essex for their verdict on my life and conduct. I called upon them 
to decide, by the verdict they should give, whether I was guilty or not 
guilty of the charges brought against me. My lord, the answer to this 
appeal was made in 1830, when I polled the unprecedented number 
of 1,688 plumpers; and, although I lost my election by a small 
majority upon that occasion, what happened in the next year (1831)! 
This, my lord: that while I declined to be present duri!!g that 
election, or canvass a single vote, the elecy.ors formed a committee, 
raised by subscription a fund sufficient to defray the entire expenses 
of that election, and returned me the member for this opulent and 
inB.nential county, notwithstanding a formidable contest, the result 
of which was the defeat of the former member. 

This, my lord, was the verdict of the county of Essex upon my 
life and conduct, given in 1831, and-this was my answer to the 
infamons decree of the Chancellor Lord Eldon. 

My lord, I have taken the trouble to gi\"e you this explanation 
of my life and conduct prior to asking your Lordship to explain to 
me whether, in taking the course you have done in slandering me, 
your fellow peer, dUrIDg my absence bOOlll the Honse of Lords, you 
have done this with the intent to offel· me a personal insult, and if 
such was your intention, whether I may hope that you are prepared 
to meet the re.'5ponsibility of such a course of proceeding' This I 
trnst you will do, and I therefore beg leave to invite your lordship 
either to explain and retract the offen..q,·e remarks with which you 
introdu.:ed my name in your speech of the 5th inst. in the Honse of 
Lords, and which have been reported in the Times newspaper of the 

• The Times. in commenting upon this appeal from the judgment of 
the Lord Chancellor to the .. free and independent o. ('lectors of Essex, 
says: •• Mr. Wellesll"y,in addressing the court of appeal from the hustings, 
stated that' if anyone allnded to those family matters, he would do what 
became him '-that is, we presnme, would snmmon him to mortal combat. 
The effect of this mensee was that nobody did allude to those matters, and 
therefore that the electors reversed the decree of the Lord Chancellor 
without the advantage of argument or diseussion. "-Timu, July IStIl, 
18;)3. 
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6th inst., or to say whether you will give me that alterna~tl>af:)~: 
am entitled to, and which I trust that you will not refuse. 

I have the honour to be, my lord, 

Your lordship's obedient servant, 

MORNINGTON. 

Lord Sltaftesbury to Lord Mornington. 

July 11, 1853. 

My LoRD,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a 
letter from your lordship dated the 9th of this montli. 

In my speech in the House of Lords I simply quoted a judgment 
of Lord Eldon's-a law case, published in a law book. This I had a 
right to do whether in Parliament or ont of it; and everyone has 
the same right. 

Your lordship is good enough to send me what is technically 
called' a·challenge.' I refer you for a reply to this, and any future 
communication, either to the Police Magistrate in Bow Street, or to 
my solicitors, Messrs. Nichal, Smyth, and Burnett, 18, Carey 
Street, Lincoln's Inn. 

Your obedient servant, 

SHAFTESBURY. 

In a Ie parting shot" the Earl of Mornington 
characterised this reply as "very absurdly impertinent," 
and regretted that Lord Shaftesbury had not " the spirit 
to meet what he had himself provoked, in the manner 
which regulates the conduct of gentlemen! " 

The only allusion to this incident in the Diary is 
the following:-

July 22nd.-Ems. Ha.e never recorded the august and valorous 
challenge I received from Lord Mornington, because I quoted, in my 
speech on Mendicity, the judgment of Lord Eldon in re Long WeI. 
lesley. This would haye been foolish had I been a fighting 'man ; but 
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it was both foolish and cowardly, when he knew, as well as I know 
it myself, that I neither send nor accept such things ! 

It was' late in the Session when the Mendicancy 
Bill was sent to the Commons; there was a pressure 
of other measures which the Government had engaged 
to pass; the Poor Law Commissioners and Metropolitan 
members showed an active opposition that there was not 
time to counteract, ana. Lord Shaftesbury's Bill was lost 
for that Session. 

About the same time another important measure, of 
a similar character, was shelved. In 1852 a Conference 
was held in Birmingham on Juvenile Crime, the result 
of which wa~ the appointment of a Parliamentary Com
mittee to inquire into the subject and examine witnesses. 
Their labours .resulted in the preparation by Mr. Adder
ley, of "A Bill for the Better Care and Reformation of 
Juvenile Offenders." This was the Bill that, as well as 
Lord Shaftesbury's, was postponed. 

In December, 1853, another Conference was held at 
Birmingham, under the presidency of Sir John Pakington, 
at which Lord Shaftesbury was the principal speaker. 
In the course of his speech on that occasion, and again 
at a great public meeting in Birmingham, he thoroughly 
ventilated the whole question of Juvenile Mendicancy, 
and gained many fresh adherents to his views. 

An agitation was zealously carried on, public opinion 
was aroused, the newspaper press, ministers of the Gospel, 
inagistrates and officials, were all enlisted in favour of the 
Suppression of Juvenile Mendicancy and the Reformation 
of J u:venile Criminals, and society was brought to recog-
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nise the truth of the old motto, that prevention is better 
than cure, and that it is a far easier process to train the 
child than to reform the man. 

The Parliamentary Session of 1854 did not, however, 
appear to offer much prospect of social legislation. The 
air was full of war and rumours of war. Nevertheless, 
Lord Shaftesburyand Mr. Adderley persevered, but with
out the success that attended Lord Robert Grosvenor, 
who brought in, and carried, a Bill for" The Provision, 
Regulation, and Maintenance of County 'Industrial 
Schools in Middlesex." This Bill met, in some measure, 
the object 'of the two other Bills, inasmuch as under it, 
criminals of various degrees might be committed by 
magistrates to an industrial school for a term of years. 
But a partial Act for a single county did not satisfy 
the prevailing desire for a more thorough and compre
hensive scheme. 'Vhereupon, Lord Palmerston, then 
Home Secretary, who had the faculty of seeing when 
the nation had made up its mind on any question, 
took the matter in hand, endeavoured to reconcile the 
somewhat conflicting views of various politicians and 
philanthropists, and produced, on June the 19th, 1854, 
a " Youthful Offenders Bill," which, after passing suc
cessfully and rapidly through both Houses, received the 
Royal assent on August the lOth. In the preparation 
and passage of that Bill, Lord Shaftesbury lent in
valuable aid, and brought to bear aU the resources of 
his long experience and practical wisdom. 

The preamble of the Bill set forth, "That whereas 
Reformatory Schools have been, and may be, established 
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by voluntary agency in various parts of the country, it 
is expedient that more extensive use should be made of 
these institutions." When a school was certified as fit 
for the purpose, the Act provided that, on conviction, 
after a short imprisonment of a fortnight or less, the 
child should enter the school and remain for a term of 
years under the sole charge of the managers. Each 
child was to be paid for by the Treasury at the fixed rate 
of six shillings a week. If the parents of a child were 
in a position to afford it, a portion of the cost was to be 
recovered from them. Counties and boroughs might 
furnish money from their funds, to aid in the establish. 
ment of reformatory schools. 

As a .consequence of this Act, the number of these 
schools went up to 34 in 1856, to 45 in 1857, and to 
59 in 1860, and during that period there was a marked 
decline in juvenile:i:nendicancy and juvenile delinquency 
clearly traceable t~ their operation. 

From the rush and whirl of ordinary life Lord 
Shaftesbury was in the habit of taking occasional 
refuge abroad. The change to the Continent presented 
great attractions to Lady Shaftesbury, and he was 
always anxious to please her. Thus in January, 1853, 
we find' him in Italy, and in September of the same 
year in France and Switzerland. unlike the majority 
of travellers, however, each successive journey on the 
Continent introduced him to fresh fields of labour' and 
opened up fresh channels for practical sympathy. 

Jan. 23rd.-Sunday. Turin. Saw yesterday Pasteur Meille, of the 
Waldenses, and that Christian soldier and confessor, Gen .. Beckwith. 
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l'alk of 8elf-devotion, indeed, among the Papists! who has exhibited 
80 much as this man in his prolonged life of thirty years among' the 
8aint8' of the valleys1 Saw, too, the church of the Waldenses, 
I'ising in one of the finest positions in Turin I 

Jan. 24th.-Genoa. Attended yesterday Italian service at two 
o'clock, and heard the Waldensian Pasteur Meille. 0 Lord, that 
I 8hould have lived to witness and to hear such a thing in such a 
place! What would have been the feelings of old Milton 1 

'Avenge, 0 Lord, Thy sla.ughter'd saints, whose bones 
Lie sca.tter'd on the Alpine mountains cold! • 

They are' avenged, and in the way that they themseh'es would 
II ave desired it, by the Word of God having' free course, and being 
glorified, in the very capital of their fiercest persecutors! An o\'er
flowing congregation, a touching service, a heart-inspil:ing hymn. 

In the evening at eight o'clock, Desanctis (a Roruish priest once, 
now a Christian presbyter) preached to the people. He is a. great 
man, a good man, a Christian man. Well may we say, with ~vout 
and humble thankfulness, 'many kings and prophets have desired to 
see the things that ye see, and have not seen them!' 

But all hangs on a thread! Who shall catch it if it falls '/-.-, fear 
not,' 'underneath are the evp.rlasting arms.' , The event :pJ.ay be re~ 
tarded,' says the excellent Meille; 'persecutions may arise, but the 
foundation of til!;! Church is laid.' God will soon give us. the top,"stone, 
crying, 'Grace, grlWe be unto it!' After morning service,. met 
Desanctis and Malan, a Deputy to the Chamber, and a Waldensian. 
Much confidential and comfortable talk (it was at Mcille's.lodgings). "r e agreed that we should now make a greut effort fOJ: additional 
circulation of the bcriptures, but avoid a very public statement, even 
in England, of our hopes, our progress, our intentions. 'The laWB 

are still against us; they are still unrepealed; they are the laws of 
the Middle Ages, and 11.18 not brought into harmony with the Con
!Stitution. Hence our danger; the judges, who are bigoted adherents 
to the old system, try all religious causes with closed doors, and test 
the case by the Code and not by the Constitution. There is a strong 
reactionary party, who, were they in power, could, and would crush 
us by tho existing laws of the kingdom. We have, in fact, undcr 
Heaven, nothing but the good dispositions of the actual Minilltry!' 

C C 
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It was agreed that I should call on Count :Cavour,' the Prime 
Miuister. I did so, and sought him everywhere, but in vain; so I 
wrote him a letter which Perponcher, the Prussian Charge d'Affaires, 
undertook ~o deliver to him. Stated 1;hat ' I had been most anxious, 
as an Englishman, to testify 1llY gratitude, and that of my country, 
for his good-will to the Vaudois Church; that we watched the pro

'gress of religious and constitutional liberty with deep interest; that 
England was alive to the welfare of Sardinia; and' that if anything 
could rouse us, it would be any menace directed to its conduct and 
independencies. I then expressed my desire to have learned from 
him how to explain the long~continued discrepancy between the laws 
and the Constitution; how Mr. Mazzinglia could be sentenced (as 
he was a few days ago at Genoa) to three years' imprisonment for 
having given a copy of St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians; that we 
in England could never understand which was to prevail, the old 
law or the new Constitution.' I then added my personal respect for 
llil! character, talents, &c. 

Thus Mazzinglia is condemned, and can be set at liberty by the 
prerogative only of the King by a pardon. Thus all is imperfect; 
nothing is secured; the whole edifice might to-morrow, be thrown 
down! and yet it will not fall; 'it is founded on a ~ock: God has 
already blessed Sardinia for the'Church's sake. Oh that this Feople 
knew the secret of their' strength ! 

Saw Perponchel"-much agreeable and useful conversation with 
him. I bles.s God that I have been to Turin; and I pray Him 
to render my visit fruitful to His honour and the Church's 
service! 

Jan. 29th.-Nice again. Last night to Hudson (Miuister at 
Turin) at the Feder. To meet Mammiani, for a short time the 
Pope's Prime Minister under the Constitution at Rome, now a 
refugee. He seE-ms a wise, intelligent man, and anxious for the 
regeneration of Italy. 

Feb. 2nd.-Engaged for two days in devising schemes of Bible 
diffusion. Struck out the plan of peripatetic schoolmasters, as in 
Ireland. God in His mercy prosper it ! 

Count Cavour's reply to Lord Shaftesbury's letter, 
rcfelTed to above, was as fot1o:ws:-
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Count Oavour to Lord Slw/tesbury. 

28 Janvier, 1853. 

~J ILoRD,-J'ai vivement regrette de n'avoir pas eu l'honneur de 
faire votre connaissance personnelle lors de votre sejour a. Turin. J'e 
ne me doutais qu'il dlit etre de si courte duree, aussi ai~je ete aussi 
BurpriB que fache lorsqu'on m'a dit a l'hotel OU etiez descendu Ie lende
main dll jour que vous aviez passe chez moi que vous veniez de pal'tir. 

J"ose me flatter que si j'avais eu l'avantage de causer quelque 
temps avec V. S., il m'eut ete facile de lui expliquel" les causes 
de Ill. contradiction qui existe encore entre les prindpes sur les
quels repose Ill. constitution, et certains articles du' code penal. 
Le statut fut l'amvre spontan~e du Roi Charles Albert, prince 
genereux et magnanime, mais en meme anime d'un zeill ardent IJour II\. 
religion catholique. Tant qu'il a vecu on n'a pas pn songer a. deve
lopper les germes de liberte religieuse que presque a son ins\l on 
Iwait glisse dans la constitution. Apres sa mort tous Jes ministeres 
que se so~t 8uccede ont travaille a faire ptlnetrer l'esprit de liberte dans. 
toutes les parties de la legit;lative. Mais les obstacles de toute 
nature qu'ils ont rencontre, les menagements que les conditions poli
tique8 dn pays lui empressaient les ont force a proceder avec une 
grande prudence et beaucoup de lenteur. 
~ gouvernement a reforme 'bit by bit.'. Le ministere actuel 

continuera l'reuvre de ses predecesseurs; vous avez pu juger de ses 
intentions par Ie discours prononce par Ie garde des scea'Ux lors 
de Ill. discussion illaquelle a donne lieu l'atfaire Massingley. 

J'espilre que "ous approuverez cette marche prudente. N'est ce 
pas d'ailleurs celIe qu'a tenue l' Angleterre qui n'a. jamais adopte Ie 
8ystewe des ,weeping riforms. 

Elle nous a ret1ssi jusqu'a present. Puisqu'au milieu dll torrent 
reactionnaire qui paraissait devoil' tout importer sur Ie Continent, 
les jeunes libertes de notre pays sont demeurees intactes. 

Je remercie votre seigneurie de ce qu'elle a bien voulum'adresser 
d'obligeant et d'aimable. L'approbation d'hommes qui COIUme vous 
ont consacre leur vie au ser\'ic& de l'humanite et a III. cause des. 
classes les plus interessantes de Ill. societe, est 111 plus precieuse 
recompense que puisse obteni.r un homme d'etat. 

Je prie votre seigneurie d'agreer l'assurance de rna haute con-
sideration. C. CAVOUR. 

C C 2 
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The two following extracts were written in the 
autumn, during Lord Shaftesbury's tour in Frclllce and 
Switzerland :-

September 5th..-E¥ery step that one takes on the Continent 
gh·es a fresh proof of the vast superiority of the foreigner in all 
matters of taste and desi",<YIl (except that of gardening) to the English 
people. Not only their public buildings, but their ordinary dwell
~"I!, the hotels, the shops. their minute ornaments. their dress, all 
the things they make--their railway earria.,oes, their refreshment
rooms, their stations-name what you will, all exhibit a refinement 
and purity of conception, generally diffused, which are not found 
e¥en in our great arcbitects and modellers. Struck yesterday by the 
defecti¥e result of English preachllig. The sermon was good, and 
apparently sincere; but it was delivered, like ninety-nine sermons 
out of a hundred by English ministers, in a cold, monotonous, sing
song uniformity. The preacher was stiJf as a May-pole; and his 
discourse flowed clear, steady, unbroken and un,·aried by voice or 
gesture, like the water from a liou's mouth. Not so the foreigner; 
he is fen"ent, imaginative, utters as much by his gestures as by his 
hn.,"1le, and maintarins attention by the variety of his tones. He is 
an intermittent spring; and his auditors wait with impatience for 
the next gush of the lively stream. 

September 12th.-In talking with French, Swiss, and German 
Protests.nts. I feel that, however unanimous we may be in appear
ance, there are, ever in their minds, two broad, deep foundations of 
actual alienation of heart--our monarchical institutions and our 
Established Church. They say nothing hostile; they receive in a 
friendly manner our sympathy and co-operation, but the sentiment 
transpires from time to time. It is the love of equality, inborn and 
inherent in the French Protestants, whOtie persecutions were often
times owing to the belief of their republican opinions; inborn and 
inherent, naturally enough, in the Swiss, and borrowed, but eagerly 
adopted, by the Germans. But this love of equality is no more sin
cere and consistent among these ."ligious Protestants than among the 
worldly of our own land and elsewhere. The notion of equality is, 
as Dr. Johnson said, to level dotna, not to level liP, to themselves. 
From none will you hear such denunciations of the democrats in 
Switzerland, and the rabble of France. 
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It was while Lord Shaf~sbury was in Italy that the 
ladies of America replied to his proposed address, the 
draft only of which he had sent to the Times, the address 
itself not having yet been signed. Their reply, pub
lished in the papers, evaded the' whole question, and 
" recriminated with paupers, London poor, needlewomen, 
India, Cape of Good Hope, and every true and every 
false riatement of the last thirty years." To this reply 
Lord Shaftesbury immediately sent to the Times a full 
rejoinder. . 

A few days afterwards he wrote :-

J Ilne 26th.-If we see only as man seeth, the hopes of the 
• blacks' are utterly crushed. Their friends seem beaten in U. S. ; 
the ministers of religion, episcopal and presbyterian, are either hos
tile or silent; the commercial spirit is over-riding humanity; and the 
&>nate--' the august Senate,' as Bright calls it-tlt.e creature and 
"I'pesentatiLV! of frM 1IIen, has voted, by a majority of 36 to 6, that 
no a.clvoca.te of abolition, although one of their members, shall be 
allowed to sit on any <'ommittee ! And yet my impression is that 
the thing is drawing to a close; the darkest moment, when the help 
of man is visibly impotent, when all the powers of Satan seem deve
loped and confirmed, God interposes for His people; and so He will 
here. 

Almost immediately upon his return to England, 
Lord Shaftesbury entered heart and soul into the anti
slavery agitation, whose centre was at Stafford House, 
and, after himself, whose moving spirit was the Duchess 
of Sutherland. 

March 25th, Good Friday.-Began a movement for the evangel i
eation of the fugitive slaves settled in Canada. It is a natural, 
neces.<;ary, and becoming consequence of our movement for emancipa
tion. They are utterly friendless and forgotten. 

May j"th.-To-day Mrs. Stowe received at Stafford House by the 
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Duc1Ie.'lS of Sutherland and the two committees; it was a singular 
and most useful gathering. 'Ve had every rank of life, e\"ery form 
of opinion, political and religious-bishops, dissenting lUinister.;, 
tradespeople, peers, Quakers, and the wives of all The homage 
was general; and ewry one seemed delighted with the soft, earne&t, 
simplicity of her manner and language. 

May 13th.-Mrs. Stowe dined with us here last night, and all her 
party; very successful. I rejoice, as a peacemaker, to have brought 
together the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Re\"". Thomas Binney, 
a flamicg Di~nter. After dinner we had lUany Dissenters, many 
c1ergy, the EJitor of the Patriot newspaper, Josiah Conder, shop
keepers, lawyers, peers, &c. &c., all with their ·ladies. It was quite 
'a happy family' ; and en'ry oue seemed mightily pleased. 

May lith.-St. Giles's. Last nighto\-erftowingmeeting afExeter 
Hall (I in the chair) on Anti-Sla\""ery. Zeal tremend?lls; satisfied 
I was, fOl· a wonder, with DIy own speech, more so probably than 
anybody else. 

June 2~nd.-My campaign for the Diggers is both laborious and 
expensive. "T e want more shoulders and more purses to the 

work. 

In course of time, the cc Address .. to the women of 
America went forth, signed by tens of thousands of the 
women of England. It was replied to by Mrs. Tyler, 
wife of the ex-President, who pointed out to the 
Duchess _ of Sutherland and her co-signatories, where 
fitting objects for their sympathy might be found . 
.. Leave it," she said, "to the women of the South to 
allenate the sufferings of their dependents. while you 
take care of your own. The negro of the South liws 
sumptuously, in comparison with a hundred thousand 
of your white population in London." 

'Vl1ile Lord Shaftesbury was eng-aged in this Anti
Slayery campaign, many of the American papers attacked 
him with great seYerity, and urged him to "look at 
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home" and consider the condition of the working classes 
. of his own country. The ire of an editor of one of the 
.. religious 0' papers of the South, was greatly roused, 
and in an angry article he wrote: "And who is this 
Earl of Shaftesbury? SOUle unknown lordling; one of 
your modern philanthropists suddenly started up to 
take part in a passing agitation. It is a. pity he does 
not look at home. 'Vhere was he when Lord Ashley 
was so nobly fighting for the Factory Bill, and plead
ing the cause of' the English sla.ve? 'Ve never even 
heard the name of this Lord Shaftesbury tltell." 

Loru Shaftesbury loved a good joke, ap.d he often 
related this story with infinite merriment. 

In "religious circles, one of the m.ost engrossing sub. 
jects of thought, a.nd fruitful fields £01' action, was China. 
A political and social revolution had commenced in that 
country, which was regarded as an event more momentous 
than any that had occurred previously. in. the history of 
Protestant ~lissions, and the hope w.as entertained, 
that the downfall of idolatry and the establishment of 
Christianity throughout the Chinese empire, would be 
ultimatt:ly eruured. The lea~rs of the insurrection 
openly denounced the whole ancient system of supersti
tion j a great change w.as being, effected in the minds of 
the people j isolation and exclus!venesswere no longer 
the national boast; goodwill and fraternity were being 
proclaimed to distant nations. "That populous empire,' 
Lord Shaftesbury wrote in his Diary on July the 20th, 
"hitherto hermetically sealed against intercourse, reci
procity, and civilisation, seems, like Jericho, to have 
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been compassed about seven days, and awaits only the 
final shout, when the walls shall fall down flat and. the 
servants of God take possession." 

Noone was readier than Lord Shaftesbury to see 
an opportunity, and avail himself of' it. Now was the 
time to send out additional missionaries; now was the 
time to circulate freely the Holy Scriptures. It was 
the jubilee year of the Bible Society, and it was re
solved by the Committee to give. to the people of China, 
in their own tongue, a million copies of the New Testa
ment. To this and other plans for reaching the people 
Lord Shaftesbury g-ctve invaluable aid. The opening up 
of China .opened up to him a boundless vista-" the 
beginning of the end." 

Sept. 31'd.-The Times is overflowing ,,·ith surprise, and cannot 
account for it, that the prodigious revolution in China hIlS been 
effected in so short a time, and by so easy means. No one who has 
studied the 2nd Book of Chronicles, studied, I say, not simply read, 
can doubt that, when the end vastly exceeds the means, and the 
work is stdkingly disproportionate to the instrument, , the thing is of 
God;' it is the result of His own immediate and direct interposition. 
Was there ever such a political event as the rebellion of the Ten 
Tribes 1 Was there ever one so contrary to all human experience, 
all human reasoning, all human policy 1 But' this thing is done of 
me,' said God by the prophet; and so He would say now, did He 
vouchsafe to speak, as of old, to men upon earth. I see it, I see it, 
surely I see it; the Gospel will be offered whert', in truth, it has 
never yet been fa.irly offered, in China and Japan; it will then have 
been 'preached for a witness to aU nations,' and then will 'the end 
come! ' 'Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.' 

The effort..'! being made by the Bible Society for the 
evangelisation of China, were seconded by those of the 
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London Missionary Society. They called together a 
special meeting for the purpose of raising funds to send 
out additional missionaries, and invited Lord Shaftes
bury to take the chair. He willingly responded, and 
commenced a vigorous speech by saying: "This matter 
commends itself to the judgment and feeling of every 
man who cares, in the 1east degree, for the welfare of the 
human race. It requires neither statement nor argu
mentation; an actual reality is before 11S; the old wall 
of superstition is broken down; the empire of China 
with its three hundred millions, is opened to our efforts; 
the breach, so to speak, is practicable; the citadel is to 
be stormed, not by the potentates and armies of Europe, 
but by Protestant agents, by a noble rivalry of Pro
testant missions from every part of the civilised globe, 
and of every evangelical denomination." 

Dec. Ist.-Yesterday chair of London Missionary Society in aid 
of their Misllions to China. Shall, I suppose, give great offence to 
my friends in the Establishment; IIOrry for it; but the cause is too 
holy, too catholic, too deeply allied with the single name of Christ, 
for any conside.rations of Church system and Episcopal rule. These 
things are, to my mind, good in their places, but their places are 
bounded by time and space; the Cause knows nothing but universal
ity and eternity. What is the meaning of 'Grace be with all those 
who· love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity' 1 Did not Morrison, 
Milne, Medhurst, Moffat, Williams, love Him 1 If grsce, then, wa.o; 
with those men, shall I, vile man, presume to say that I will not be 
with them also 1 

Sanitary reform in the metropolis had become, in 
every sense of the term, a vital question, and the years 
1852 and 1853 were marked by several measures of 
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great utility. Among them were the "Metropolis 
Water Act," by which it was provided that no water 
supplied for dQmestic use should be taken from any part 
of the Thames below Teddi.ngtoo Lock;. the " Act to 
amend the Laws £oncerning the Bm;ial of the Dead in 
the Metropolis," givilllg authority to the Secretary of 
State to order, for the protection {)f the public health, 
that any particular burial-ground should be closed, and 
that any parish should have power to take certain 
simple steps for procuring a. new cemetery; the Com
pulsory Vaccination Act;. the Smoke Abatement N ui
~ance Act, and others. 

Every fresh measure m t~e direction of sanitation, 
brought, directly or indirectly, fresh labour to the Board 
of Health, and every fresh burden laid upon that ill
used and long-suffering Board, brought to Lord Shaftes
bury, in particular" anxiety, toil, and annoyance. 

April 29th, 1852.-Great motion in House of Lords on sanitary 
state of the metropolis. Carried the point and had passable success. 

May 14th.-The Tinies has taken up the note of the undertakers, 
the water-companies. the Parliamentary agents, and the whole tribe 
of jobbers who live on. the miseries of mankind and ~re hunting the 
Board of Health through brake and bl-iar. and hope to be • in at the 
death !' Be it so: if we fall. not a body will be left to shout 
'uncleau, unclean!' and form, and guide, and impel, public opinion. 
Matterll will become worse and worst>. I tremble for the issue. 
Walked yesterday to review myoId haunts in Westminster, and 
look at the wretched children in Pye Street; sick, sick, sick, to see 
how little years of labour l)ad done. 

Nov. 17th.-Grieved to learn that not only nothing is done by the 
Government, but tpat the Ministers will take good care that nothing 
shall be done by anyone else; the Board of Health is to be destroyed; 
its sin, is its unpardonable activity. 
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Dec. 31st.-So Sir W. Molesworth is to be our new Master at 
the Board of Hf'lalth! What mortifications ~ have undergone· in this 
service! And will this endurance be blessed at last, Ot· will our 
enemies succeed in destroying the only institution that stands lor 
the physical and social imprO\'ement of the people't Our foes are 
numerous, Hnd I dread their success; it would vex me beyond expres
sion to see Chadwick and Southwood Smith sent to the right.about; 
and the Board, which, untlet' God, has done and has conceived so 
many good things, broken up, 

The" unpardonable activity "of the Board had, in 
fact, brought it into unavoidable collision with ev~ry 
interest of magnitude, Referring to this, Lord Shaftes
bury says:-

August 9th, 1853.-It is not wonderful, though sad, when we 
remember the interests that it has been our duty to approach and 
handle. We roused all the Dissenterli by our Burial Bill, which, 
after all, failed. 

'l'he pariialllentary agflnts are our sworn enemies, because we 
have rf'lduced expenses, and, consequently, their fees, withih reason
able limits, 

The civil engineers also, because we haye selected able men, who 
have carried into effect new principles, and at a less salary. 

The' College of Physician!!, and all its dependencies, because of 
our independent action and singular success in dealing with the 
cholera, when we maintained and ,proved that many a Poor Law 
medical officer knew more than all the flash and fashionable doctors 
of London. 

All the Boards of Guardians: for we exposed their selfishness, 
their cruelty, their reluctance to meet and to relieve the suffering 
1'001', ill the days of the epidemic. 

The Treasury besides; (for the subalterns there hated Chadwick; 
it was an ancient grudge, and paid when occasion served), 

Then come the water companies, whom we laid bare, and devised 
a method of supply, which altogether superseded them. 

The Commissioners of Sewers, for our plans and principles were 
the re\'erSe of theirs; they hated us with a perfect hatt'ed 
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Occasionally, hope revived that the Board of 
Health might yet be the appointed means of further 
sanitary triumphs. With Palmerston for Home Secre
tary, Lord Shaftesbury thought that not only would 
the Board be saved from destruction. but that new life 
would be given to it. " I have never known any Home 
Secretary," he wrote, "equal to Palmerston for readiness 
to undertake every good work of kindness, humanity, 
and social good, especially to the child and the working 
class. No fear of wealth, capital, or election-terrors; 
prepared at all times to run a-tilt if he could do good 
by it. Has already done more than ten of his predeces
sors." But these anticipations were not destined to be 
very fully realised. 

Aug. 19th.-Palmerston has undertaken, and apparP.ntly with 
success, several of our Board of Health measures. I rejoice in his 
efforts, but cannot give. him, except for good will, all the praise 
bestowed by the Times. We, unfortunate people, having 'borne 
the burthen and heat of. the day,' having collected all the evidence, 
having stirred the public attention, having incurred all the odium, 
receive no support from the <fflvernw"ent, and consequently fail 
He, having borne and done nothing of the kind, but being the Secre
tary of State, succeeds! But observe how he ignores our considera
tions and difficulties, and cuts the Gordian knot by enacting whatever 
is easy, and omitting whatever is the reverse; we laboured our hearts 
out to give compensation to the clergy; lU$ gives them none. We 
devised a long and intricate scheme to lower, for the poorer sort. the 
expense of interments; he orders extramural burial, and leaves the 
artL'llUl to meet the increased cost as well as he can! . Alas! alas! 
success is not what you do, but what people say of it, and they are 
almost always too ignorant, or too indifferent, to judge rightly. 

Towards the end of the year it became manifest 
that the days of the Board of Health were numbered, 
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and that some "cold, idle, comfortless, do-~ittle office" 
would be set up in its stead. It was a positive 
grief to Lord Shaftesbury, who, as he said, had given 
to it "five years of his lile and intense labour, and had 
not received even the wages of a pointer, with' that's a 

. good dog.' " 
It was not until the summer of 1854, however, that 

the crisis came, and it is referred to thus :-

July 29th, 1854.-Palmerston will not hear of my resigning; nor 
will I of remaining, unless on grounds very intelligiLle. This public 
service is a hard, ungrateful thing. My remuneration has been that 
usually allotted to monkeys-more kicks than halfpence. 

July 31st.-No choico of resigning or remaining; the House of 
Commons threw out the Bill this day. Thus after five 
years of .intense and unrewarded labour I am turned off like a piece 
of lumber I Such is the public service. Some years hence, if we 
are remembered, justice may be done to us j but not in our lifetimes. 
I have never known a wrong by the public, redressed so that the 
sufferer could enjoy the reparation, for 

"Nations slowly wise and meanly just, 
To buried merit mise the tardy bust." 

Aug. 5th.-On Thursday last gave a dinner, by way of farewell, 
to the Board of Health, the commissioners, doctors, engineers, clerks, 
lIecretary, seventeen in all. We part ,"ery goc;>d friends. 

Aug. 12th.-On Thursday last Board Bill received the Royal 
assent, and the old Board was extinguished. We have left no arrears of 
business j our successor will have all before him j he will not be re
quired to give five minutes to arrears on our period of office. Thus 
have closed six years of .... ery hard and gratuitous service. I may 
say, with old George III. on the admission of American Independence. 
, It may possibly turn out well for the country, but as a gentleman I 
can never forget it.' 

Lord Shaftesbury wrote constantly in his Diary 
throughout the year 1853 on the progress of Democracy, 
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Republicanism, and levelling opinions. He traced it, 
not so much to the general desire of the people, or 
to the influence of the press, but to the operation 
of commercial causes and money-making ambition. 
Landed property was being regarded apart from all 
notions of ancestral feeling, of attachment to here
ditary estates, of long connections between property 
and peasantry, and was looked upon merely as a 
negotiable article of merchandise, to be sold and 
shifted with as little of affection and difficulty as a 
five-pound note. 

July 26th.-This is the worst form of republican indifference to 
the generous elements of antiquity. But more: younger children 
must no longer receive annuities and portions, but must each have a 
slice of the landed estate. In two generations, then, every property 
would be subdivided; the landed interest, as a distinct and powerful 
body, would be extinguished, and the House of Lords rendered im
possible, for it can nev'lr subsist, except as an independent body
independent by the wealth of its individual members, having here
ditary rights, but also hereditat:y property. 

August 22nd.-':'The atmosphere of political principles and ,insti
tutions is decidedly democratic in the present day, and men are 
borne on against their, wishes to dElmocratic results. What is it 1 Is 
it by our own foliy, or that of our ancestors 1 Is it the cycle of the 
principle of government, like the recurring periods of drought, 
famine, plenty, health, and disorder 1 Or is it the will of God that 
every form should have its day, and then perish 1 Aristocracy 
exists on the Continent by the sword; in England by sufferance. 
Which will have the longer duration-the obedience of the soldier, 
or the patience of the ten-pound householder 1 

It i,s observable that not an appreciable fraction of the people of 
Englaud desire the abolition of the King and the peerage; and yet, 
by degrees, rapid 'degrees, they win come to it, and be astonished 
beyond measure when the work is irremediable. So it appears; but 
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we may yet, in the mercy of God, be reserved, institutions and all, 
for higher things. 

Sept. 13th.-The year 1848 was the climax of our odiousness to 
the foreigners. They will never forgive us fer the calm, the secUl-ity, 
the assurance with which our monarchical and aristocratical institu· 
tioWl withstood the shock that affected, in Europe, monarchies and 
republics alike. They praise us and abhor us. 

Sept. Hth.-ML .. chief and subversian are the main objects of 
the Radicals of England. They have not, they cannot have, a just 
plea for their policy. We may think and speak differently of cul
tivated Re\"olutionists, who haNe deep grievances and mighty im
pediments in the way of amelioration. But civil and religious liberty 
are complete with us; the people have not a wrong unredressed, nor 
the Radicals a right unattained, and yet their spirit is that of 
llazzini, Ledru Rollin, and Kossuth. 

On October the 25th, ~Ir. Richard Cobden, in the 
course of an address delivered at the Mechanics' Insti
tute, at Bamsley, spoke very strongly on education, as 
an all-important means of elevating the poorer classes. 
He said: "Take the question of sanitary reform. 
Wby do people live in bad cellars surrounded by filth 
and .disease ? You may say it is their .poverty, but 
their poverty comes as much from their ignorance as 
their vices; and their vices often spring from their 
ignorance. The great mass of the people don't know 
what the sanitary laws are; they don't know that venti
lation is good for health; they don't know that the 
miasma of an unscavenged street or impure alley is pro
ductive of cholera and disease. If they did know these 
things, people would take care that they inhabited better 
houses; and if people were only more careful in their 
habits than they are, and husbanded their means, they 
might get into better hOIL<;es. And when I hear people 
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advocate temperance, which I, as one of the most tem
perate men in the world, always like to hear advocated, 
I say the best way is, to afford them some other occupa
tion or recreation thau that which is derived only 
through their senses. The best way is to give them 
education. If the working man is deprived of those 
recreations, which consist of the intellectual and moral 
enjoyments that education and "good training give, he 
naturally falls into the excitement of sensual indulgence, 
because excitement all human beings must have. There
fore, when you wish to make them more temperate, and 
secure moral and sanitary and social improvements among 
the working classes, education, depend upon it, must be 
at the bottom of it all." * 

A few days afterwards there appeared in the columns 
of the leading journal a letter from Lord Shaftesbury 
commenting on the above remarks. 

He was alarmed lest the weight of Mr. Cobden's 
authority should retard all effort at sanitary improve
ments by leading the public to infer that nothing could 
be done until a better and more extensive system of 
popular education was instituted. But that, as matters 
stood, though it could not fail altogether, would help 
but little. The artisans might, each and all of them, 
be an Arago or a Watt~ capable of squaring the circle 
or inventing a steam-engine, and yet they would have 
no power of selecting their dwellings; they must 
live near their work, and face every danger, seen and 
unseen, for they could not fee from it. The working 

• TiDies, October 27th, 1853. 
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man of high attainments, in the prime of life, decent, 
temperate, industrious, capable of earning his thirty 
shillings a week, would take the best house he could find 
,,;thin the prescribed limits j but such was often the state 
of drainage and ventilation around, that it prepared his 
deathbed in a few months and left his wife and children 
a burden on the public. From this text Lord Shaftes
bury, in very forcible language, urged his views as to 
the national duty of providing proper house accommo
dation for the poor. 

Until this was done, education became an impossi
bility, as, to be worth anything, it must be completed 
by a man's own self, in the peaceful evening leisure of a 
cleanly,· decent, and suitable home. Intemperance was, 
doubtless, a prime cause of mischief among the labour
ing classes, but intemperance was greatly promoted by 
the exhausting, enfeebling effects of perpetual residence 
in . noxious and mephitic vapours. In conclusion, he 
said:-

Let domiciliary improvements go along with education j and then, 
if temperance be added to the average earnings of the working classes, 
there remains no human reason that I ean see, why our people should 
have any to blame but themselves if they do not live like Christian 
citizens and die as aspirants to immortality. 

Having glanced at some of the. public events in 
which Lord Shaftesbury was concerned during this year, 
we now turn to the Diary to extract some passages 
relating more immediately to himself. 

In reviewing the work in which his life was being 
~pent, he says:-

ad 
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April 6th.~Many Bills in hand. Tim.es sneers at me, and 
speaks of my 'restless benevolence.' But why am I restless? Be
cause others are restful. 

April 7th.-Engaged more than ever: small works compared 
with the political and financial movements of the day-a Lodging
House, a Ragged School, a Va.,,"l"ant Bill, a Thieves' Refuge! No 
wonder that people think me as small as my work; arid yet I would 
lIot change it. Surely God has called me to tlte career • 

.Tune 12th, Sunday.-' With all your experience' (I imagine 
some young man saying to me), 'would you counsel me to follow the 
career that you have chosen and pursued l' In the first place, I 
reply that, in spite of all vexations, disappointments, rebuffs, insults, 
toil, self-denial, expense, weariness, sickness, all loss of political posi
tion, and considerable loss of personal estimation-in spite of being 
always secretly despised, and often publicly ignored-in. spite of 
having your' evil' most maliciously and ingeniously exaggerated, 
and your 'good' 'evil spoken of' -I would, for myself, say 'Yes.' 

.Tune 13th.-But what would you counsel to anothed I should 
advise him to consider maturely what he desired. If he desired to 
rise in the world, to -have a party, to be much thought of, to be a 
great man at Court or in politics, I should say' No.' If he desired 
internal satisfaction, that humble joy through Almighty God (anlidst 
ten thousand vexations) that attend you in retirement and in thought
fulness, I say emphatically' Yes.' 

.T une 29th.-Harassed by public and private business. My heart 
goes - so completely into every question, that I fret like one pos
sps~ed. Chimney-sweepers, juvenile mendicants, 'et hoc genus omne.' 
Speeches and Chairs without end. But all is not- vain; I am reaping 
a harvest. Is it because, in God's mercy, I have not fainted 1 The 
working of the Ten-Hours' Bill is peace, wealth, and happiness, 
social order, and moral improvement. 

An impression prevailed that, because Lord Shaftes
bury had succeeded to the ear1dom, and possessed 
large landed estates, he must necessarily be a very 
wealthy man. As a matter of fact, he was, as we 
have already hinted, for the greater part of his life, in 
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such circumstances, that only by exercising the utmost 
care was he able to escape from distressing financial diffi
culties. .. Heroism" is not too large a word to employ 
with reference to the long, hard battle he fought, in his 
endeavour to fulfil the apostolic injunction, to which he 
often refers, and to" owe no man anything, but to serre 
him in the Lord." In estimating the extreme difficulty 
of his position, it must be remembered that his whole life 
was spent under the eye of the public; that an adverse 
press was ever eager to find a ground of attack upon 
him; that as a leader in every charitable organisation 
of the day, he could not urge upon others to be liberal 
and not give freely himself; and that, ide~tified as he 
was with every movement on behall of the poor, the 
demands upon his private charity were ah~ost incredi
ble in number and extent. When Lord Shaftesbury 
put down his name on a subscription-list, he did not 
" offer to the Lord that which cost him nothing," he 
offered that which cost him self-denial, sell-sacrifice, 
and anxiety. 

One of the greatest troubles that could befall him, 
was to find himseU unable to give pecuniary aid to a 
deserving cause. He was willing to make any sacrifice, 
to leave himself almost entire]y without resources, in 
order to giye to those who had need; and if, on any 
occasion he was obliged to say" no," it was a positive 
pain to him. A little incident in illustration may be 
narrated here. A lady called upon him one day, and 
told him a piteous story of a Polish refugee who was 
in a state of utter destitution. Spe had a dread of 

dd2 
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asking Lord Shaftesbury for money, because she knew 
. him well, and knew how pressing were the demands 
made upon him from all quarters. She told her story, 
however, and left the issue with him. 

"Dear me ! " he said,. " what is to be done? I have 
. not a farthing. But the poor fellow must have some
thing at once. What can I do?" 

He was as agitated and ·distressed ;ts though some 
strong personal trouble affected . him. Then a bright 
idea flashed through his mind: he suddenly remem
bered that in the library he had got a £5 note" in re
serve as a nest egg," and bringing it in, with an air of 
infinite delight, he begged his visitor not to delay a 
moment in ·conveying it to the man in need. 

In quoting from Lord Shaftesbury's Diaries passages 
-which, it must be remembered, he never intended 
when writing .them should come before the public 
eye-relating to his monetary affairs, we prefer to 
incur the censure of . any who may consider this beyond 
the province .of the biographer, rather than to lose the 
opportunity of showing him in the midst of circum
stances in which he was misjudged and misunderstood 
because his real financial position was not known. 

May 24th.-Made up my mind; must sell old fa~ily pictures, 
must sell old family estates; it is paiuful; ancestral feelings are 
very strong with me; but it is far l)etter to have a well-inhabited, 
well-cottaged property, people in decency and comfort, than well
hung walls which pel'sons seldom see, and almost never admire unles.s 
pressed to do so; and as for estates, why, it is ruin to retain them 
in the face of mortgage, debt, and the necessary provision for your 
children! 
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May 28th.-Sent to St. Giles's for two more pictures to be sold. 
The house is falling, and must be rep'l.ired; will not do it from any 
fund or revenue by which monies devoted to religion, charity, or 
cottage building, would be diverted. Must therefore surrender more 
heirlooms, dismantle my walls, check ancestral feeling, and thank 
God that it is no worse. • . 

These lawyers are harpies; they may act honestly, as, I doubt 
not, mine ha\'e done, according to the acknowledged custom, but it 
is a custom,. one imagined, introduced, and perpetrated by harpies. 
These lawyers multiply business, and charge prodigiously for every 
step of it; they send in their accounts very seldom, so that the 
client has no notion of the expense he is incurring by a series of 
apparently small items, little suspecting that every question gives 
rise, perhaps, to a dozen letters, and each letter costing as many 
pounds; and then, when the account does come in, no man that has 
lived, doell live, or will live, can check it. Who, at the distance of 
two or three years, can say whether he asked such and such a ques
tion, received such and such an answer, saw A. B., was seen by 
C. D., &c. &c.; over a statement of minute details, covering, as mine 
does, some forty folio pages 1 They lure you on in your ignorance, 
like Circe, and then turn you to a hog, a monkey, a bat, and cer
tainly a fool! Now this is terrible; what shall I do for schools, 
cottages, churches 1 

June 29th.-To build cottages is nearly as ruinous as to gild 
your saloons; it is an enormous expenditure, and no rent. A pait· 
of cottages.cost me four hundred pounds, and the rent I receive from 
them is £2 lOs., or at most £3, for each cottage, garden included. 

The following entries, relating to a variety of sub. 
jects, are selected from ·the Diary which, during this 
year, was singularly free from gaps. 

April 14th.-Took Lionel * to-day to Harrow; saw him comfort
aLly and happily housed at Mr. Warner's. Ah, Lord,,! commit him 
unto Thee in body and soul; preserve him, cherish him, make him 
and dearest Evelyn Thy servants, that they may walk before Thee 

• His third son. 
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with a perfect heart in Christ :resus our only Saviour! Visited the 
grave of my blessed Francis; there he was deposited four years ago; 
he neither sleeps nor is dead; his body is there, but his soul is in 
Paradise. I no more doubt it than I doubt my own existence, and 
'them which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him.' What a. 
wonderful thing is the Christian religion! it makes us to see and to 
feel that a stroke of death is oftentimes one of the tenderest of God's 
mercies! 

Saw, too, the 'testimonial ; '-the school~ erected to his memory.' 
Oh, may I die the death of the righteous, and lUay my last end be 
like his! 

April 26th.-Have now before 'me these' tedious and wearing 
May meetings; the repetition of 'the speech from the Chair,' the 
same sentiments, almost the same words, amounts to nausea in the 
utterance. Do not' object to hear, but loathe to speak. They do 
good, however, and let that suffice. 

May Srd.-The House of Commons is the depository of power, 
and it is ~ain to hope to be an effective man out of it. You may 
experience much social civility, but no one accords you a haies·breadth 
of political influence. 'Philanthropy,' combined with a peerage, 
reduces a man to the lowest point. 

:May 7th.-Lionel, although he has been but three weeks at 
Harrow, has been already removed into the 6th Form, 'a thing,' as 
Evelyn writes, 'unparalleled h. history.' 

June 13th.-The fleet is gone to the Dardanelles! Oh, God, 
protect my son * in soul and body for Christ's sake ! 

August 10th.-Unless something be done, and that speedily, to 
give activity and vigour to the House of Lords it will sink into a 
mere registration office for the decrees of the House of Commons; 
Bills come up in a cloud in the month of August; 70 or 80 to 
be discussed and passed in a week i How can we do anything 
but simply inspect and register them' This must, God willing, be 
my first effort next Session. But what hope have I of success 1 The 
past Session has disheartened me. 

August 13th.-When I went to the House of Lords I deter
mined to show its activity and power in the institution of social 
improvements. I did not seek my own repute; I knew I was 

,. His I'ldest son. 
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injuring my own comfort, but I wished, so fal' as in me lay, to rescue 
the House from the character of the ' dormitory.' God knows it has 
heen no 'dormitory' to me. 

The two next. entries were made during his annual 
tour on the Continent. 

Sept. 18th.-Sunday. Geneva. A great steamboat, groaning 
with the number of passengers, left the quay this morning! This 
in the city of Calvin! I am not opposed to innocent recreation on 
the Lord's day, but no one has a right to make his own recreation 
on that day the burthen and afRiction of another: That thousands 
may disport themselves on Sunday, hundreds must surrender, not only 
repose, but even, were they so minded, public worship! It cannot 
be just and well-pleasing to God. 

'Sept. 22nd.-Paris. Times of lith declamatory, and justly, 
against rewards to a"rrricultural lahourers, of ten shillings and a new 
coat, for twenty years of good conduct. Made an attempt myself to 
introduce larger sums at the Blandford Labourers' Friend Society, 
but, though I wrote a year ago, I have received no answer. The 
agricultural labourer could greatly benefit his condition, were he 
inclined to a little care and economy; 'a young man, by the payment 
of sixpence a week, might secure to himself an annuity of twenty 
pounds a year, after sixty years of age. 

Oct. 5th.-London. Progress fair at St. Giles's. Provisions 
very high, raised the wages of my people; will others do the same 1 
Happy prospects of my drainage efforts; many labourers will be 
required; and if they labour diligently their wages will be good. All 
the men employed on the house desired a holiday, and thp.y had it 
with cricket, football, quoits, &c.; bread, cheese, meat, beer, and 
apples in just quantity. They played the whole day, were in extra
vagant spirits; behaved admirably well, and went home' perfectly 
sober. I confess it did my heart good to see them sharing with me, 
in due time and proportion, the enjoyment of the old park of my 
ancestors. 

In the early autumn of this year there was a severe 
visitation of cholera throughout the country, and the 
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Presbytery of Edinburgh wrote, through their Mode
rator, to the Home Secretary (Lord Palmerston) asking 
whether, in the circumstances, a national fast wQuld be 
appointed by Royal l,Luthority. The Home Secretary 
replied in a characteristic letter of such sterling com
mon sense, that a part of it may be quoted here, as it 
illnstrates the manner in which Lord Palmerston co
operated with Lord Shaftesbury, both working towards 
the same end, but by different means. 

"The Maker of the Universe," Lord Palmerston 
replied, "has established certain laws of nature for 
the planet in which we live, and the weal or woe of 
mankind depends upon the observance, or the neglect, 
of these laws. One of these laws connects health 
with the absence of those gaseous exhalations which 
proceed from over-crowded human dwellings, or from 
decomposing substances: whether animal or veget
able; and those same laws render sickness the 
almost inevitable consequence of exposure to those 
noxious influences. But it has, at the same time, 
pleased Providence to place it within the power of 
man. to make such arrangements, as will prevent or 
disperse such exhalations so as to render them harmless, 
and it is the duty of man to attend to those laws of 
nature and to exert the faculties which Providence has 
thus given to man for his own welfare . 

.. The recent visitation of cholera, which has for the 
moment been mercifully checked, is an awful warning 
given to the people of this realm that they have too 
muc1;t neglected their duty in this respect, and those 
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persons with whom it rested to purify towns and cities, 
and to prevent, or remove, the causes of disease, have 
not been sufficiently active in. regard to such matters. 
Lord Palmerston would therefore suggest, that the best 
course which the people of this country can pursue to 
deserve that the further progress of the cholera should 
be stayed, will be to employ the interval that will elapse 
between the present time and the beginning of next 
spring, in planning and executing measures by which 
thoFe portions of their towns and cities which are in
habited by the poorest classes, and which, from the 
nature of things, must most need purification and im
provement, may be freed from those causes and sources 
of contagion, which, if allowed to remain, will infailibly 
breed pestilence and be fruitful in death, in spite of all 
the prayers and fastings of a united but inactive nation. 
'Vhen man has done his utmost for his own safety, 
then is the time to invoke the blessing of Heaven to give 
effect to his exertions." 

Nov. 2nd.-·London. Palmerston has refused a fast day in 
his answer to the Scot.ch Memorial, and, in such a style, that, though 
his letter contains abundant good sense and much truth, he will be 
regarded by the religious world as little better than an infidel. His 
notions and feelings theologically are feeble, no doubt, and erroneous; 
but he had no intention to be irreverent, though he has stirr~d up a 
nest. 

Dec. 21st.-The "burking" system of the newspapers is more 
fatal and hostile than their attack. At conference I made a longish 
speech on various points which the Times reduces to this, 'Lord S. 
said that the children ought ~ be treated with justice and kindness;' 
and, shortly after, Mr. Sturge is made to say, in the same amount of 
words, that ' he could not agree with Lord S.' ! !. 
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Christian Spirit-Lord Raglan's Despatchea:-Letter to Mr. Haldane
Mismanagement in the Crimea.-Change of Ministry-Palmerston, Premier 
-Offer of Duchy of Lancaster-Correspondence thereon with Lord Palmer
ston-Letter from Lady Palmerston-Organisation of Sanitary Commission 
for Crimea- Letter to Lord Panmure-Instructions to the Sanitary Com
missioners-Letter from Miss Florence Nightingale-Death of the Czar~ 
Visit of Emperor of the French-Letter to Mr. Evelyn Ashley-Offer of 
Duchy of Lancaster Renewed-Letters from Lady Palmerston-In Per
plexity-Interposition of Providence-Religious 'Worship Bill-Opposition 
of I,ord Derby and the Bishop of Oxford-Success of the Bill-Sardinia
National Education-Death of Sir Robert Inglis-Milliners and Dress
makers-Death of his Son Maurice-Letter to Mr. Evelyn Ashley
Woburn Abbey-Life Peerages. 

IN 1853, the cloud that had long hung over the East 
was gathering blackness,' and threatening to burst in 
storm. A dispute about the Holy places in Palestine, 
was the pretext upon which the peace of forty ye~s was 
to be broken. Eight .years previously, the Emperor, of 
Russia had spoken of Turkey as "a dying man whose 
dissolution was at hand." On the 9th of January, 1853, 
the Emperor, i~ conversation with Sir G. Hamilton 
Seymour, explained his views in unmistakeable language. 
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"Turkey is falling to pieces." he said. "and it is im
portant that England and Russia. should come to a good 
understanding, thai neither should take any decisive 
step of ,which the other is not apprised." A little later 
on, he declared: .. I tell you, if your Government has 
been led to believe that Turkey retains any element of 
existence, your GovE'rnment must have received incorrect 
information. I repeat to you that the sick man is 
dying;" and he urged that England should join with 
Russia in making arrangements beforehand as to the 
inheritance of the Ottoman in Europe. 

A few months later came the dispute about the 
Holy places; Turkey claimed that the only Protec
torate" over the Christians of Turkey was the Sultan's, 
and, although negociations innumerable were under
.taken·to adjust matters between the two Powers, the 
hope of maintaining peace grew fainter and fainter, and 
on the 1st of November. 1853, Russia declared war 
against Turkey. 

Lord Shaftesbury's Diary follows the incidents of 
the war with great minuteness. We shall only extract 
occasional passages to mark the progress of events, and 
his opinions and actions with regard to them. 

Aug. 16th, 1853.-England, in all her history, never combined 
before so many elements of material prosperity. 'Ve have survived the 
revolutionary shocks of the last half century, and of the last thirteen 
special years; we have a Sovereign to whose person and office the 
whole country is soberly, yet ardently, attached; we have an here
ditary Peel"a",ue of " thousand years duration, &"'teemed, as yet, 
and admired by the people; and worthy, too,.as compared with 
former or contemporaneous aristocracies, of the .position it occu-
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pies. There is a singular union, and mutual respect, of all classes j 
the highest, the middle, the lowest j never had we such a develop
ment and diffusion of wealth, comfort, security, among the labour
ing population: our army is powerful. our Heets unprecedented 
and unrivalled j and yet the whole kingdom seeks not ag.,uression but 
Peace ! What country ever enjoyed. more liberty of thought, speech, 
and action 1 None in the records of the world! 

Sept. 17th.-The Emperor of Russia has proudly and an.,orily 
rejected the Note of the Four Powel"S as altered by the Porte.. The 
Turk is insane, and the Muscovite wicked, but he is a fool into the 
bargain. He has thrown away his character as the umpire of 
Europe; he has been guilty of sad ag.,<Yl'eSSion, has dealt in falseItoods, 
and, by commencing war, he ",ill open up the means of insurrection, 
revolution, and socialism (the very bugbears of his life) to.Italy, 
Poland, France, Hungary, and Germany. 

Oct. Uth..-Brighton. Weare in war and not in war j full of 
rumours, perils, protocols, negotiations. Drummond has written a 
clever letter to the Peace Society, in which he tells them that they 
desire peace, only that they may have leisure to make money j that 
if war wonld answer the purpose they would (he implies) like it as 
well, that they denounce Mars and Moloch, but worship Mammon, 
who, according to Milton, is the basest and meanest of them all ! 

Feb. 8th, 185-i.-All seems bea~g up for conflict. The Czar, if 
not the wisest, must be the maddest of politicians. He is isolated 
in Europe j Austria and Prussia have refused their co-operation j the 
whole of Germany is indignant and ardent to get rid of Russian in
fluence. I have always believed that the Emperor lived under the 
delusion that his authority was dominant at Berlin and Vienna. 
This rejection, therefore, will equally astound and exasperate him. 
My opinion was confirmed by a statement of Walewski's, that, when 
a short time ago, General Castelbaljac, French ambassador at St· 
Petersb1ll'g, hinted to Nesselrode, the probable objections of Austria, 
he received a half contemptuous answer that' Austria and Russia 
were one.' Meanwhile Italy, Poland, Hungary, every place where 
there is no hope but in revolution, are agitated and expectant j just 
as we foresaw, so it is j the notion of war gives them a notion or 
opportunity j and the Austrians cannot move a regiment without 
exciting a district! 

March 6th.-The event of the day is, io my mind, the speech of 
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the Emperor of the French to the Legislative Chamber. He there 
declares that, 'the days of conquest are passed,' never to return. He 
shows that France has a deeper interest than England, in repressillg 
the power of Russia, and that the intimate alliance of these two 
countries, formerly such bitter rivals, is a noble impulse to civili
sation. He has acted wonderfully well throughout; it would be 
wrong, nay, unjflst, to suspect him; to have even a misgiving; and 
yet the change is so immense, his policy so unexpected, that one 
ought, for some time at least, to be upon one's guard. 

In the Manifesto of the Emperor of Russia, dated 
February the 9th, 1854, in which he announced to his 
subjects the fact that England and France had taken up 
the cause of rrurkey, these words occurred: "And thus 
England and France have ranged themselves by the side 
of the "enemies of Christianity, against Russia fighting 
for the Orthodox Faith." 

To allow th.is reproach to ~emain unanswered was 
painful to many Christians in England, and, on March 
the 10th, Lord Shaftesbury, as their mouthpiece, took 
the opportunity of a formal motion for papers on Turkish 
affairs, to address the House of Lords on the suqject. 
On behalf of the friends of missions, he directly con
tradicted the assertion of the Czar, and undertook to 
prove that Turkey had, of late, done everything to 
advance, and Russia everything to retard, the progress 
of Christianity. After pausing to express his opinion 
that the negotiations had resulted in their o:r.t1y possible 
issue, he defended the necessity of "making alliance 
with any power, heathen though it may be, to maintain 
the cause of right, justice, and order, against the aggres
sions even of professing Christians," and to declare, that 
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the real question at issue was, whether we should" assert 
the rights of a weaker state, maintain the independence 
of nations, and endeavour to assign a liinit to the 
encroachments of a power, that seemed bent upon 
darkening all that was light, and subjugating all that 
was free, among the'nations of mankind." For himself 
he could wish that we were well rid of both the parties 
concerned-" that the Russians were driven to" the 
North of Archangel, the 'Turks to the East of the 
Euphrates," but, in the circumstances, it was right" to 
prefer the autocrat who had granted such great facilities 
to the advancement, of Christianity and civilisation, to 
the autocrat who had denied them in his own dominions, 
and who would deny them still mOl:e fiercely should he 
ever b.ecome, by our neglect,the master of those noble 
provinces that he so ardently coveted." 

Iri ,tracing the gradual gro~th of wealth, intelli. 
gence, and civilisation amongst the Christians of Turkey, 
Lord Shaftesbury stated that, owing to the singular 
liberality of the Turkish system, there had been a large 
diffusion of the Scrip~ures; in fifty towns there were 
distinct congregations of seceders ,from the Greek 
Church; Protestant teachers and schools had multiplied, 
and, in capital and provinces, religious associations, 
printing presses, Bible depots, colporteurs, and native 
teachers were openly permitted. There had been, it was 
true, outbreaks of Muslim bigotry, but these were local, 
and had been controlled by the Government; the chief 
persecutions of Christians had been inflicted by other 
Christians, stimulated by'their priests. He continued:-
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Now, contrast this with what is permitted or prohibited in RUSl'ia, 
and draw your inference as to what we have to expect should these 
awakening provinces fall under the dark and drowsy rule of the Ozal". 
No associations for religious purposes are tolerated in Russia; no 
printing-presses are permitted for printing the Bible in modern Russ, 
the only language understood by the people; no versions of the 
Scriptures are allowed to cross the frontier except the German, 
French, Italian, and English. Not a single copy, I repeat, of the 
Bible in the modern Russ, in the vernacular tongue, can gain access 
into that vast empire; and it is believed, on the best evidence, that 
not a single copy has been printed, even in Russia, since 1823, in the 
tongue spoken by the people! No colporteurs, of course, nor native 
agents, to enlighten the gloomy provinces; no depOts for the sale of 
the Scriptures, no possible access to the Word of God. 

Lord Shaftesbury then pointed out the tyranny of 
Russia, in siding with the Greek priests; in persecuting 
the seceders; in endeavounng to hinder Sir Stratford 
Canning, and other Ministers, in their labours ,to procure 
justice for the Protestants; in forbidding Jewish subjects 
to possess the Hebrew Scriptures, and in suppressing 
missionary efforts among heathen, or semi-savage, tribes 
on the outskirts of her empire; and contrasted the policy 
of Turkey in permitting and protecting missionary 
agencies, which had brought about a .. great develop
ment of knowledge and liberal sentiment, enlarged hopes 
and aspirations, of the Christian'population. 

After extolling the comparatively liberal sentiments 
and policy of the preceding Czar, Alexander, Lord 
Shaftesbury concluded as follows :-

He died; and in 1826 the Emperor Nicholas a'!lcended the throne. 
And what did he then do 1 He suppressed, by an ukase, the Russian 
Bible Society, with all its bl"8I1ches; suppressed every privilege 
granted to religious societies, and brought back that CimmeriaL 
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darkness of the human intellect and the human heart, that he seems 
to prize so highly. 

Has Turkey, I ask, done anything of the sort 1 Has she not, my 
Lords, in the last twenty years, allowed more to the progress of 
liberty and truth, than Russia in the whole of the famous nine 
hundred years that the emperor boasts as the present a"ue of thll 
alliance between the Sclavonic nations and the Greek communion 1 
Undoubtedly she has.; and this inference cannot he gainsaid-that, 
if the Sultan had been less liberal towards freedom of religion, less 
considerate of the rights of conscience, there would have been no 
Menschikoff note, and no invasion of the Principalities. 

But now, my Lords, though these are not the matters for which 
we undertake the war, we may rejoice that we are not engaged in 
upholding a state of things adverse to all amelioration, and subver
sive of all liberty and truth. And, seeing that we have entered on 
this conflict in no spirit of ambition, covetousness, or pride, but for 
our own defence, and in the maintenance of great principles, which 
concern alike all the races of mankind, let us have no fear for the 
issue, but, offeling a humble and hearty prayer to Almighty God, 
let us devoutly trust that His aid will not be wanting to bless our 
arms with success, and a speedy peace, in this just and inevitable 
quarrel 

The newspapers of, March the 11th, the day follow
ing the delivery of this speech, contained this remark
able passage from the St. Petersburg Journal of the 18th 
of February :-

Since the year 1829, his Majesty has followed with earDeb-t 

attention the march of events in Turkey. 
The Emperor could not close his eyes to the consequences of 

changes which, one by one, have been introduced into that State. 
Old Turkey has disappeared since the Turkish Government has 
sought to plant institutions diametrically opposed to the genius of 
Islamism, and to the cllamcter and customs of Mahometans-insti
tutio1l8, more or less copied frO'Tll tue type of modern Liberalism. 

Referring, in his Diary, to the debate, Lord Shaftes
bury writes :-
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March 10th.-Speech to-night on my own motion in reply to the 
Manifesto of the Emperor of Russia, and his audacious assertion, 
, England and France are siding with the enemies of Christianity 
against Russia, who is combating for the Orthodox Faith.' 

Nothing pleased me more than the statement of Clarendon, wllO 
was followed by many others, that the debate' was most opportune.' 

In reply to a letter from his son Evelyn, who had 
written to congratulate him on his success, he says :-

March lIt/t, 1854. 

God bless you, my darling boy, for your kind, sympathising 
letter. The success was indeed wonde1ful. 

You ask me how I get through so much work; 'why, as I hope 
that you will hereafter, by hearty prayer to Almighty Gqd before I 
begin, by entering into it with faith and zeal, and by making my end 
00 be His glory and the good of mankind. 'In hoc signa mnces.' 

Yours affectionately, 

The" work" alluded to in the foregoing letter, was 
not only the routine duties inevitable to . the position 
Lord Shaftesbury had taken in public life; on all hands 
~ew labours were pressing upon him. The following 
letters will indicate some of them :-

Lord Stantey to Lord Sha/tesbury. 

ALBANY, Jan. 3rd, 1854. 

DEAR LoRD SHAPTESBURY,-My attention has been called during 
the recess, by various occurrences in Lancashire, in my own neigh
bourhood, and by the conversation of many persons there, to a sub
ject which, I know, has engaged much of your time. I mean Burial 
Clubs, and the abuseR to which, under existing regulations, they are 
exposed. I wish much, if convenient, to have some conversation 
with you on this subject, as I believe & legislative remedy may be 

e e 
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applied, and I know no person who is better qualified to pronounce 
011 one than yourself. 

Will you allow me to do mys~lf the honour of calling upon you 
to discuss this question 1 

I make no apology either for this request or for an unceremonious 
address, notwithstanding the slight nature of our acquaintance. 
'Ye are both public men, both deeply interested in the condition 
of the working-class; and, for my own part, I had rather look 
back on services such as those which you have performed for that 
class, than receive the highest honours on employment of the State. 

Believe me, my dear Lord, faithfully yours, 

STANLEY. 

Lord Slta{tesbwry to Lord Aberdeen. 

Feb. 2200, 1854. 

My DEAR LORD,-Excuse me for making one remark on what 
you said.to me ye.sterday afternoon. 

It terrified me, for it implied that the country had entered on a 
war, which you could so little justify to your own conscience, as to 
be unwilling, nay, almost unable, to advise the ordinance of public 
prayer for success in the undertaking. 

Why, then, have we begun it 1 You asked whether' the Eng
,lish nation would be brought to pray for the Turks l' Surely; if they 
are brought to fight for them, they would be induced to pray for 
them, in It just quarrel. But would a public prayer be for the Turks 
alone, or for the Turks at all 1 We send out fleets and armies in a 
cause that we consider right, and we should implore Almighty God 
to giVE" us success and a speedy peace. 

If.we have entered on the war with a view to self preservation, 
and in defence of principles in which all nations, not the Turks only, 
are concerned, we may expect, and almost demand, that a Royal pro
clamation be issued, inviting the Kingdom to prayer, and on these 
grounds. 

Yours truly, 

SHAFIESBURY. 
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Lord Clarendon to Lord Shaftesbury. 

F. 0., March 2nd, 1854. 

My DEAR SUAFTESBURY,-I am always glad to find myself agree
ing with you, and I hope that we shall continue to exchange ideas 
IIpon the grave events that ar~ now rapidly about to follow each 
other. 

I take exactly your view of Letters of Marque, and I some time ago 
addressed myself privately to the Governments of France and of the 
United States saying that, as we had been driven into the brutal and 
111.u·barous methods of settling differences, we should at least endea
vour to mitigate its horrors, and thus pay homage to the civilisation 
of the times we live in, and that I could see no reason why a licence 
should be given for robbery by Ilea, any more than by land, &c. &c. 

The proposal has been met in a corresponding spirit, and I hope 
shortly to settle Ilome change in internat.ional law, for that will be 
necessary; but the three greatest maritime Powers of the world have 
a l·ight to e/fflct such a change in the interests of humanity. 

I am not yet prepared, however, to make any public announce
ment on the subject, because I wish, at the same time, with the pri
vateering system, to bring our law, or rather practice, ·respecting 
neutral flags more in harmony with the practice and expressed wishell 
of other maritime nations. 

Very. truly yonrs, 

CLARENDON. 

It had been represented to Lord Shaftesbury-and 
his wide acquaintance with foreign affairs and fre
quent visits to the Continent, confirmed the truth of 
the statement-that the cause of religious liberty in 
}"rance needed to be brought under the personal notice 
of the Emperor. The recent alliance presented, it 
was thought. a favourable opportunity for carrying this 
into effect. 

e e 2 
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Lord Sltaftesburyf.to the Emperor of the Frellclb. 

LONDON, April 19t1b, 1854. 

SIRE,-The liberty th!l.t I have taken .in addrE'ssing your Majesty 
will, I feel assured, be forgiven when your Majesty shall have consi
dered the gravity and importance of the subject that I have ventured 
to bring under your attention. 

The position that your Majesty has given to France in the'estima
tion of Europe; the happy and providential Alliance between tho 
French and English nations, and the great principles for which, in 
truth, both your Majesty and our beloved Queen are contending, 
have led us not only to hope, but to believe, that we shall, all of us 
in both countries, obtain to the full the privileges and blessings that 
we are seeking to obtain for others. 

Your Majesty will he astonished and grieved to learn, by the 
document which accompanies this letter (a document signed by 
some of the best names in England, and to which hundreds, had 
time been allowed, would have attached their signatures) that the 
Protestant Churches in the French Empire do not, at pr~sent, 
enjoy the freedom, right, security, of property and of conscience, 
that are enjoyed by the Seceders from the Greek Church, or Pro
testants, as they are tprmed, under the Turkish dominions. They 
are, on the contrary, suffering many grievous vexations, and they 
are apprehendU;g many more, unless it shall please Almighty God to 
move' your Majesty's heart to show'yourself their friend and pro
tector in all that they can claim as Christian men, and the citizens of 
a great empire. It would ill become me to press on your l\-Iajesty 
the effect that such a contrast would produce, in present circum
stances, on the minds of Europe and America. 

With a humble and hearty prayer to the Throne of Grace, that 
. your Majesty may receive this address in the spirit in which it is 
offered;, and that your Majesty may be disposed to accord us what 
we presume to ask. 

I have the honour to be, with much resp~ct, 

Your Majesty's very obedient, humble servant, 

SHAFTESBURY. 
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The letter was forwarded to the Emperor by the 
Count Walewski, and in course of time the following 
reply was received :-

Tlt4 Emperor Napoleon III. to Lord Sll4ftesbuT!J. 

P A.LAIS DE ST. CLOUD, Ie 22 Mai, 185!. 

My LoRD,-Le 19 avril dermer, avous m'ecriviez pour reclamer 
en faveur de l'Eglise protestante 1& liberte, Ie droit, la. securite que 
"ingt petitionnaires anglais vous signalaient comme meconnus dans 
certaines parties de 1& France. Or, Ie 23 de ce meme mois d'avril, 
c'est .. dire presque Ie meme jour, un homme de la. plus haute autorite 
p!lrmi V06 coreligionnaires, M. Guizot, au sein d'une a.ssemblk 
generale, ~ un compte rendu de la. situation de l'Eglise protestante 
de France ('Journal des Debats,' du 25 avril) pronon~t les paroles 
liuivan~ qui, Bi. elles blament la. politiqu" de mon gouvernement, 
rendent au moins ,me justice solennelle a. la. libert.e de con
llcience. II disait: '..A. u mome", mime OK lea li.bertes publiquea 
.abaisM", et rtlculent, lea li.berUs c/,retienlle8 lie releoem et avancent ; 
c'at daRIJ r Eglille chretienll8 que lie rifugiem Ie mou~ment in.tellectuel 
et la ne libn qui 118 retire," du monde politique.' L'eIoquent organe 
d'une pareille declaration ne saurait etre suspect de partialite pour 
l'Empire, et cependant il n'articule pas 180 moindre plainte contre Ie 
pouvoir administratif au sujet de l'oppression dont les signataires 
l'accusent. Je pourrais me borner a cette reponse, mais par egard 
llOur I'honoraLle intermeoiaire qu'ils ont choisi, je n'ai pas vowu me 
contenter de l'opinion publiquement manifestee par celui que la. severite 
de ses principea comme 1& surete de BOn jugement rendaient Ie plus 
competent et Ie plus digne de foi en cette matiere'. J'ai donc preserit 
nne information scrupweuse; elle est sous mes yeux, et les fonction
~ reoommandables qui l'ont dirigee se trouvent d'accord avec 
M. Guiwt sur l'e.,"Iilite pnsitive de la. protection pour tons. 

Quant au.x faits particuliers. il rPswte de l'enquete que, dans les 
Mpartements indiques, quelques dissidents pour couvrir leurs menees 
)lOlitiques d'un prete.xte religieu.x ont jete les hauts cris au sujet 
d'nn simple rappel a l'execution du decret du 5 mars, 1852; qu'ils 
ont voull! faire, du droit commun et de la. necessite de s'y soumettre, 
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la cause envenimee d'une persecution imaginaire. Mais, chose bien 
digne de remarque, my Lord, et qui vous frappera sans doute comme 
moi, ponrquoi les meCOlltents, avertis ainsi qu'lls Ie sont toujours a 
l'avance de -Ill. reunion annuelle du 23, ne se sont ils pas adresses au 
membre eminent charge dn rapport. Le secours de sa voix ne leur 
aurait pas manque. Ainsi, en .s'isolant pour denoncel' Ie gouverne
ment, en cherchant un appui hors de leur patrie, en renon~t a. 
leurs defenseurs naturels, ils ont trahi la faiblesse de leur cause. 
Personne n'aurait ose la soutenir a la face dll pays. Cal', my Lord, 
j'ai veilIe, autant qu'il etait en moi, a ce que Ie libre exercice du cnlte 
fut assure a tous les membres des confessions reconnues par la loi. 
II n'y a pIlls maintenant une selue 10caliM, plus un seul protestant 
en France qui ne soit rattache a. un consistoire auquel il peut s'adres
ser. Voila. precisement ce que ne veulent pas les Separatistes. Ils 
repoussent les sages garanties introduites pour proMger leur religion. 
IIs aifectent une independance absolue. Les ramener par la plus 
salutaire des contraintes dans les limites fixees par la loi, c'est a 
les entendre violer la liberte de conscience et celle des pratiques 
exMrieures. Les esprits eleves de la religion reformee ne s'associent 
jamais aces \'ecriminations exagerees. Rassurez-vous, si l'on appro
fondit les faits, Ill. plainte n'a aucun fondement; si l'on considere les 
personnes, ce ne sont que des dissidents, plus ou moins animes de 
passions politiques. Ainsi, my Lord, quand vous m'ecrivez 'que 
l'Eglise protestante de l' Empire fraTlfais ne jouit pas de la lwerre, des 
droits, de la sccurite, de Ill. proprieM de conscience dont jouissent 
l'Eglise grecque ou protestante,' vous n'avez pas reflechi combien un 
assertion allssi tranchante etait contraire a. Ia verite. Dans allcun 
pays, je ne crains pas de Ie declarer, tous les cultes sans exception 
n'ont une position comparable a. celIe qui .leur est faite en France. 
[Car en France, liberM de conscience absolue, egalite de protection a 
tous les cuItes, sllbvention et seconrs a tons ceux que Ia loi reconnait, 
acces ouvert pour toutes carrieres a. chaque person,ne quelle que soit 
sa croyance.] Qu'on me cite une partie du monde, ou les neuf 
dixhlmes des habitants etant d'une merna religion ceux qui ne 1/\ 
professent pas trouvent, comme en France, un appni plus constant et 
plus assure. 

Croyez, my Lord, a mes sentiments, 

NAPOLEON. 
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Lord Shaftesbury was not easily silenced, when he 
had strong evidence on his side, even by the voice of an 
Emperor. He had overwhelming testimony that, not 
only had any mayor, or other magistrate, power to refuse 
Protestants the privilege of meeting for public worship, 
and to shut up their chapels by force, without assigning 
any reason: but that this was constantly being done, and 
that the pastors of many churches, especially those in the 
Haute-Vienne, were even then mourning their scattered 
flocks, their closed churches, and their empty schools. 
It was the opinion of Lord Shaftesbury that the Emperor 
was misinformed, or was blind to the power which the 
Ultramontane party was exercising over the civil autho
rities, and, in the present temper of affairs, he wanted 
to see him interpose his high authority, and maintain 
before the world, the principle w hich Napoleon I. set forth 
in these memorable words: U The dominion of the Law 
ceases where the undefined domain of Conscience begins, 
and neither the prince nor the law can do anything 
against this liberty." Lord Shaftesbury, therefore, sent 
the following letter to the Emperor :-

Lord Shaftesbury to tk Emperor NapoZ,HIl IlL 

LoNDON, June 20th, 1854. 

SIRB,-I have fA> acknowledge, with sincere thankfulness, your 
Majesty'. condescension in replying fA> my letter. 

I may not intrude on your Majesty's goodness, and presume fA> 
controvert anything that has been stated by your lIajesty. Yet I 
may, perhaps, venture so far as fA> send a list of a few places of wor
&hip (by no means the whole) that have been closed since the Presi
dential Decree of 1852, and fA> add that the interposition, which I 
was bold enough to undertake, was founded, not on any request or 
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communications to me from the Protestants in France, but on the 
reports of English travellers who had visited the scenes, and on the 
narratives in religious and authentic periodicals. 

I will dare, sire, to go one step further, and say that your Majesty 
has not received true intelligence from your functionaries. I take 
this freedom, and, at the same time, entreat for it, your royal pardon. 
I would not write in this way to the Empt"ror of Russia or any other 
Potentate; but I cherish, from my heart, the alliance with France, 
and I cannot endure the thought that the people of England should 
connect your Majesty's name with the odious name of Persecution. 

I am, sire, 

With much respect, 

Your Majesty's very obedient servant, 

SIlAFTESBt: lIY. 

There was further correspondence on the subject, 
and every step that could be taken with prudence was 
taken to secure greater religious liberty to French Pro
testants. But the letters from the French authorities 
all partook, more or less, of a Jesuitical tone, of which 
the following, from Y. Drouyn de Lhuys, who knew 
that the question au aroit was all in favour of the 
priests, and the question all fait was all against the 
Evangelists, may be cited. 

M. lJrouyn de Lhuys to Lord Palmerstun. 

PARIS, Ie 6 J)ece,u&re, 1854. 

MON CHER LoRD PAUlERS'l'ON,-Je n'ai pas perdu de vue IE'S 
questions soulevees plU' Ie memorandum adresse ~ Lord Shaftesbury, 
et que vous aviez bien voulu me communiqul'r avant votre retour a 
Londres. 

Ces questions sont delicstes et doivent s'envisa"ner sons Ie double 
llOint de vue du droit et du fait. 

En droit, les cultes dissidents ne subissent en France, dans leur 
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exercice public, d'autres restrictions que celles imposees a.la religion 
d~ la majorite. Aux termes de l'article 62 de 10. loi du 18 germinal 
an X, aucune partie du territoire franc;ais ne peut etre erigee en 
succursale sans l'autorisation du gouV'ernement.. Suivant l'article 44 
de la meme loi et Ie decret du 22 decembre,. 1812, pour etablir une 
chapelle domestique, un oratoire particulier, merne dans.un lIensiDnnat, 
meme dans une ecole secondaire ecclesiastique, il faut une permission 
speciale accordee sur.la demande de l'eveque. Des congregations 
d'origine plus ou moins recente no pouvaiont etre affranohies de ces 
conditions applicables aux eglises anciennement etablies, dont Ie culte 
est eprouve par une longue pratique. La Cour c,l.e Cassation n'a done 
pas meconnu 'la pensee du decret du 25 maI'1'l; Ib52, qui n'a fait que 
l'cmettre en vigueur les articles du code penal et de la loi du 18 
avril, 1834, pl'ohiballt 1es associations composees de plus de vingt 
personnes. Enfait, l'administration departementale a rec;u recem
ment encore des instructions formelles qui lui pr.escrivent d'user avec 
une grande moderation des pouvoirs discretionnaire~ dont elle est 
investie dans l'intel'et de la securite publique. Je n'ai pas besom 
d'ajouter que lorsque les demandes concernent l'exercice d'un culte 
deja reconnu et qu'elles emanent regulierement des representants 
officiels de ce culte, leur objet meme et leur origine ~ont une presomp
tion et un titre en leur faveur. 

Agreez, mon cher Lord Palmerston,les assurance.s de ma haute 
consideration et de mon sincere atta.chement. 

DROUYN DE LHUYS. 

Worldly honours were not coveted by Lord Shaftes
bury, but he was not indifferent to them. The honours 
he had himself achieved, far exceeded any that could be 
bestowed upon him. It is, however, remarkable that, 
up to this point in his career, no public honour had 
been accorded to him, save and except the presentation 
of the freedom of the town of FJ.'ain in Scotland! 

It was when he was fighting a battle as hard as any 
that should be fought in: the Crimea; when he was 
distressed by failure in procuring just legislation for 
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chimn.ey sweepers, and "harassed by Quaker letters be
praising the Czar" and denouncing him; when" private 
affairs and public affairs, .the Danube and house-drain
age, Ragged Schools and the Kings of the East, Omar 
Pasha and' pure literature for the people,' the Turkish 
Exchequer alld his OWD. " were dividing and confus~g 
his mind, that he received the following letter from 
the Prime Minister~-

L()I/"d Aberdeen to Lord Sltaftesbury. 

ARGYLL HOUSE, May 4th, 1854. 

My DEAR SHAFTESBURY,-It would give me great pleasure if you 
would permit me to submit your Ilame to the Queen for the vacant 
Blue.Ribbon. This is not intended as a political appointment; for, 
although I hope your general feelings are not unfriendly to the 
Government, I make the proposal exclusively from a desire to mark 
my admiration ()f your unwearied exerti0ns in the cause of humanity 
and of social improvement. 

I am aware that honours of this description are usually conferred 
from very different motives; !aut I feel certain that the distinction 
was never better deserved, and 1 doubt not that I shall myself 
receive credit for making such a selection. 

Believe me, very truly YOllrs, 

ABERDEEN. 

Almost every weighty question that came before 
Lord Shaftesbury, he discussed with himself in his Di~y, 
and these are his thoughts and arguments on receiving 
Lord Aberdeen's" friendly and gratifying letter ":-

May 5th. • . . • Though' my immediate impulse was to decline 
it,prayed to God for cOllnsel and guidance. The point to be con
sidered is 'will it impede, or will it promote, my means of doing 
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good " Minny wants me to accept it 'a.'!! a just acknowledgment: 
sO she says, 'of my deserts.' I am unwilling to do so, lest it should 
Le considered a payment of them, Ilnd I be told, .hereafter, either 
that I was never disinterested in my labours, ~r, when I appeal to 
Government for aid in my projects, that they ha.ve done enough to 
oblige me, and that they can det net more! 

I do not, myself, care about the thing·the least in the world; and 
I do not see that it would be advisabie to take a step by which 
nothing can be gailled and something way be lost. 

First, though I am really anxious to maintain this Government 
in office, I do not wish to biRd myself tJo it by any party ties; and 
this would, in some degree, lay me under an obligation to the 
Ministtlr. 

Secondly, it would preclude me, m 'SO'BIe degree, from claim on 
any other Minister who might succeed Aberdeen, and I cnn prosper, 
in my VariOIlS and difficult undertakillgs, oBIy by being on good and 
disinterested terms with all. 

Thirdly, many ignora.nt and many malicious persons would 
decry aJl public virtue, and say that '-every public man had hi'!! 
price.' 

Fourthly, many censoriOllB, spiteful, and wondering remarks, 
some in bitterness, some in pleasantry, which I need not record, 
would be made on myBtllf. 

Fifthly, the novelty of this rewa.rd for such services as mine, 
would offend many people, and lower the value of the decoration 
among those for whom it is principally intended. 

Sixthly, the fees would amount to more than one thousand 
pounds, a sum which I have not and cannot command, and which, if 
I had, I must devote either to lIDy children or to duties towards my 
people. Those who are rich, ~r without claims on them, may do 
these things; but how can I, when, at this moment, people are asking 
for payment of their debts, and I am unable to satisfy them 1 

This is my mind; bllt I must, in deference to the wishes of 
another, take one day for thought and counsel. God give me a true 
judgment. 

The result of the deliberation is given in the follow

ing letter :-
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Lord. Sltaftesbur.y to Lord Aber.tieen •. 

May 5~/t, 1854. 

My· DE:A.R LoRD,-Your v.ery kind letter reached me last night, 
and I determined at once to. take a.few hours for deliberation before 
I ventured to send a.reply ... 

I return you. my. most sincere and hearty thanks for your friendly 
intentions, and for the gcatifying.language in. which you have com
municated them. 

This offer, I· know" is not. made, nor do I regllrd. it, in a political 
sense. True it is that the course of my public life has. separated IDe 
from Party, but I am not, by any means, indifferent to the welfare of 
your Administration. 

Now, while I acknowledge, with real. gratitude, the honour you 
have proposed to me, shall I be considered as slighting eithel' the 
decoration or yourself, if I venture to ·decline it 1 In the public 
career I have to maintain, and to secure the objects I pursue, it is 
essentially necessary that 1 not. only be,. bu.t that I appear to be, 
altogether independent. You,. I know, would impose no conditions; 
but were your offer accepted,. I should impose them on myself, and 
feel bound, by my own. act,. to limit somewhat my own discretion. 
I must remember, too, that there are many whom you might oblige 
hy the high distinction, and whose pretensions would be IDore readily 
admitted by the political world. 

The act you contemplated, of kindness and respect for my labours, 
has been accomplished by the offer; and be assured that I shall 
never, to the end of my days, see a Garter or a Star without a 
grateful and affectionate recollection of the honour proposed, and of 
the man who proposed it. 

JVith earne~t wishes for your t~mporal and. eternal welfare, 

Believe me, "81'1 truly yours, 

SaAFTESBURY. 

After-thoughts confirmed him in his opinion that 
he had done well to decline the honour, and he writes 
in his Diary a few days later :-
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May IOth.-Wrote on Saturday to Aberdeen and declined the 
Garter; but I thanked him heartily and affectionately for his kind
ness, and for the estimate he put on my public services. He under
lltood and felt my difficulties, and ,sent, he told me, my letter to the 
Queen. I regret the necessity of tho determination, for I am not 
indifferent to ·the honour; but I am sure that I have done wisely, 
God be praised; Wld, 80 far as I can judge, people Beem to think so. 

The position of affairs in the East revived the hope 
that the time was at hand when a way would be opened 
for the return of the Jews to their inheritance in the 
Land of Promise. Whateyer opinion others might 
hold upon this subject, and whatever interpretation they 
might place upon the prophecies :in the ,Scriptures con
cerning it, Lord Shaftesbury never had a shadow of 
doubt that the Jews were to return to their own land, 
that the Scriptures were to be literally ,fulfilled, and 
that the time was at hand. It was no commonplace 
belief he held; no mere assent to 'a proposition. It 
was his daily prayer, his daily hope. "Oh, pray for the 
peace of Jerusalem'!" were the words engraven on the 
ring he always wore on his right hand-the words, too, 
that were engraven on his heart. His study of the 
prophetic Scriptures led him to associate the return of 
the Jews with the Second Advent of our Lord, and this 
was the hope that animated every other. 

He believed in human instrumentality bringing 
about Divine purposes, and, as we have seen, * had laid 
a scheme for the Colonisation of Syria before Lord 
Palmerston in 1840. Nothing practical having come 

• Vol. i., p. 818. 
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of the negotiations, he now brought the subject under 
the notice of Lord Clarendon. 

May 17th.-Wrote this day to siJ.. Moses Montefiore, to learn, 
if I could, the sentiments of his nation respecting a plan I have 
already opened to Clarendon, and Clarendon to Lord Stratford, 
that the Sultan should be moved to issue a firman granting to the 
Jewish people power to hold land in Syria, or any part of the Turki~h 
dominions. This would be analogous to the Decree of Cyrus. Surely 
no one can say, 'you are precipitating events;' they 'are rushing 
upon us; we desire simply to meet them. All the East is stirred; 
the Turkish Empire is in rapid decay; every nation is restless; all 
11earts expect some great thing; all look to wars, convulsions, 
changes, new and wonderful issues; nothing, men fear, is to remain 
as it is, yet no one can, shadow even the outline of the events to 
come. No one can say that we are anticipating prophecy; the 
requirements of it seem nearly fulfilled; Syria' is wasted without an 
inhabitant;' these vast and fertile regions will soon be without a 
ruler, without a known and acknowledged power to claim dominion. 
The territory must be assigned to some one or other; can it be given 
to any European potentate 1 to any American colony 1 to any Asiatic 
sovereign or tribe 1 Are there aspirants from Africa to fasten a 
demand on the soil from Halllath to the river of Egypt 1 No, no, 
no ! There is a country without a nation,. and God now, in His 
wisdom and mercy, directs us to a nation without a country. His 
own once loved, nay, still loved people, the sons of Abraham, of 
Isaac, and of Jacob. 

Among the labours that at this time made up the 
common round and daily task of Lord Shaftesbury's 
life, was a renewed effort to better the condition of 
Chimney Sweepers. It was not, however, until some 
years later that his efforts were crowned with success. 

May 2nd.-Great anxiety about Bill for relief of Chimney 
Sweepers. Have suffered actual tortures through solicitude for pre
vention of these horrid cruelties. What a mystery that our efforts have 
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been 80 long unavailing. The accursed system is, I fear, returning 
to London. 

May 2Oth.-For three days have 'suffered much from' giddiness, 
and to-day suffer from grief. The Government in the House of 
Commons threw Qut the C'himney-Sweepers Bill, and said not a word 
of sympathy for the wretched children, nor of desire to amend the 
law. They stood on mere technicalities, Fitzroy and Lord J. Russell 
giving the ministerial opposition. Walpole was as hostile as any of 
thent, sacrificing the bodies and souls, of thousands to a mere point of 
legal etiquette! I have to thank Phillimore for bringing it in, and 
Kinnaird and Acland for supporting it; and again I must bow to 
this mysterious Providence that leaves these outcasts to their horrible 
destiny, and nullifies, apparently at least, all our efforts to rescue 
them in soul and body. 

May 2Ist.-Sunday. Very sad and low about the loss of the 
Sweeps Bill-the prolonged sufferings, the terrible degradation, the 
licensed tyranny, the helpless subjection, the enormous mass of cruelty 
and crime on the part of parents and employers, are overwhelming. 
The prospect is gloomy; this failure, and the failure of my Bill last 
year for the Suppression of Juvenile Mendicancy, show that my in
fluence, always small, is now on the decline. Henceforward effort 
will be hopeless, nevertheless it must be made. The Collar of the 
Garter might have choked me; I have not, at least, this or any other 
Government favour against me, as a set-off to their insolence and 
oppression. I must persevere, and by God's help so I will; for how
ever dark the view, however contrary to all argument the attempt, 
however painful and revolting the labour, I see no Scripture reason 
for desisting; and the issue of every toil is in the hands of the 
Almighty. 

May 22nd.-'-Half-past ten ..•. Wrote to Aberdeen about th .. 
conduct of the Government. I thank God that Palmerston was no 
party to the act, he came to vote for me and found Fitzroy in the 
field against me ! * Am in many minds what to do, Shall I move 
an address to the Crown, and state the whole case 1 Shall I let the 
matter rest to another Session 1 . • • 

The following extracts from the Diary relate prIll'" 

• Fitzroy was Under-Secretary at the time. 
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cipally to the private joys and griefs of Lord Shaftesbury 
during this year:-

May 15tb.-Very busy; little time for thought, none for read 
ing. Oftentimes do i: look at a hook and wish for it, as a donkey 
for a carrot; and I, like him, am disappointed. 

May 1 r th.-Went to chair of mothers' meeting in WestmWster; 
a wonderful, really a wonderful-call it, in the langna",&e of theology, 
a miraculous-spectacle. It was a sight to bless God for, such a 
mighty reformation of drunken, iclle, proBigate, dirty, and cruel 
parents. As usual, none of the clergy there. A work of this kind, and 
of this high and spiritual character, effected by an unordained person, 
a humble layman who, without the intervention of a bishop, or a 
college education, had nothiug but the grace of God and the Holy 
Scriptures, is too powerful, too convincing, too irresistible. It over
whelms' Apostolical Succession' by an a\'&lanche of practical trutb. 

July 4th.-To Harrow for the speeches. It pleased me. Dear 
Evelyn was among th~ speakC'!rs; and most admirably, most a",aree
ably, did he execute his task both in French and English. Every one 
was delighted with his manner, his appearance, his manifest ability. 
Ah! Lord, make him Thy true, constant, and fruitful servant.. 

July 16th.-Sunday. Have to record God's mercy and goodness. 
Arrived late last night by rail from Dover, having gone there the 
night before and spent the whole of yestenlay on the sea or in Calais 
in an inspection of the embarkation of French troops on boanl the 
British fieet. Went that I might see dear Antony a",oain in the 
Hannibal under orders for the Baltic. &w him arid passed some 
hours with him. I had the advantage of the Admiralty boat and the 
company of Admiral Berkeley and Captain Milnf'. 

July 22nd. .•• Threatened by loss of Seeley's aid in the 
various movements and societies. This is heartrending. ' I cannot,' 
as Moses said, 'bear all this burden myself alone.' Specially the 
Lab. Friend Soc. will suffer. It has long depended, humanly speak
ing, on Gregson, Roberts, and Seeley, the universal and constant 
(with myself) sub-committee. But Gregson has ceased to attend; 
Roberts is abroad for health; and now Seeley must 'give in!' Lord, 
raise us up fit men for this service! 0 Lord, succour us! It is 
surely a work for Thine honour and man's real welfare ! 
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It was when en route to Ems to drink the waters, 
before proceeding on his annual continental tour, that 
he wrote:-

A110aust l2th.-Ems. Had heard, on road, at Bonn, report of 
death of poor Jocelyn by cholera; confirmed by a letter from Pal
merston. Such is the will of God; and we must say of this, as of 
many other events, "Vhat I do thou knowest not now; but thou 
shalt know hereafter.' It is very sad, for he leaves behind him 
a wife and four young children; very awful, for he was cut off sud
denly, without notice or preparation. ' In the midst of life we are 
in death.' He was in excellent health, all things considered, but a 
few hours before the pestilence struck him-' tho: arrow that 1lieth at 
noon-day.' •.. It has startled and grieved me; so good-natured, 
good-tempered, and good-hearted; he was popular, with much social 
merit. . • . God sanctify it to us all-to his relatives and acquaint
ances, to the circle of his associates, to high and low, rich and poor! 
Let it drive us more earnestly to prayer, for oUrfielves and for our 
children! 

August 17th. ••• Jocelyn buried at Hyde Hall on Tuesday, 
the day after we received the intelligence. Bt:sides other reasons for 
remaining, it was thus physically impossible to pay the last tribute of 
respect and affection. The feeling is strong to pray for the departed, 
Rpecially if your belief comes short of assurance. But it must be 
re~isted; there is no warranty fpr it in Scripture. 

September 8th.-The dear old Duchess of Beaufort has befln 
gathered to her fathers, full of years and God's grace. At eighty-four 
years of age, aud with such hope-nay, assurance-of a blessed 
eternity, who can weep for her departure 1 She has run a remark
able course; she fought a good fight; she kept the faith. Called by 
God to be His instrument for the revival of the truth in the upper 
classes of society, she became 'a mother in Israel.' I entertain for 
her the deepest reverence and affection, and well may I add, grati
tude, for her undeviating kindnE'ss and love towards me, and hearty 
sympathy in all I undertook. Many and profitahle have been the 
hours th~t I have passed in her company. Very kind letter from 
her worthy daughter, Lady GeorgUina Ryder. 

November 12th, Sunday.-St. Giles's. To London a few days 

ff 
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ago, to exhibit the terrors of Wild Court to the editors of papers and 
others, that they might see the prt'.sent state of things, and judge by 
the inspection of a year hence (should God so far spare us) of the 
improvements- we propose· to milke, their cost, their completeness, and 
efficiency. It answered well. 

The object of Lord Sh:~Jtesbury in inviting a number 
of noblemen, ministers, representatives of the press, and 
others, to a kind of "open-air meeting" in Wild Court, 
Great Wild Street, Drury Lane, was that those who 
were interested in the London poor might. have an 
opportunity of knowing, from pers'onal inspection, the 
character of the dens in which too many of. them were 
obliged to herd together. This wretched Court was 
selected as a suitable locality for the extension of the 
experimental labours of the Society for Improving the 
Condition of the Working Classes (the Labourers' Friend 
Society) in introducing into London better house"accom
modation for the poor. The newf'lI>apers of the following 
day published graphic descriptions of the place; and it 
was stated, among other details, that the inadequacy 
of the means supplied for sewage, drainage, and water 
supply were such, as, but for ocular proof, could hardly 
have been believed to exist in any civilised country. It 
was found, too, that in the fourteen houses of which 
Wild Court' consisted, nearly one thousand persons 
found shelter, and that the very staircaSeS w,ere nightly 
covered with poor wretches to whom even the pesti

-letitial accommodation of the rooms was an unattain-
able luxury. 

November 27th.-Saw yesterday, in the paper, that Lockhart Will> 

deaq. He had long been in a declining S"tate, and now he is gone! 
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His family anxieties had been great, and his bodily sufferings too~ 
I must ever remember him with gratitude, for the Quarterly Rev'iew 
has ever been open to the maintenance of mercy, truth, and wisdom, 
in the cause of the labouring population; His kindness to myself 
was unwearied. 

December 18th.-London. ••. Chair in evening at Drury Lane, 
for an oration of Gough's. * The man is a marvel-a real marvel. 
He would be a marvel if there were only his eloquence and How; but 
he is pious and modest withal, which renders him a perfect prodigy. 
He acts as well as he speaks. 

War in a Christian spirit presented no anomaly to the 
mind of Lord Shaftesbury .. He acknowledged the .Hand 
of God in the unfolding of every fresh page of History, 
and he saw, or thought he saw, in the events which were 
happen~ng in the East, the ripening of many purposes 
and the accomplishment of many ends, which he be
lieved to be Divinely decreed. Thus he writes of the 
Czar :-" He has aimed at universal empire, and is now 
undergoing the sentence that God ever inflicts on such 
fearful ambition:~ Again:" He has greatly persecuted 
the Jews, or' whom nearly two millions. live and smart 
under his warlike dominion. But he will learn, as all 
have learned who have oppressed them, that they are 
, a people terrible from their beginning hitherto: terrible 
in their possession of God's covenanted protection;" 
and so on throughout the Diaries. . 

'Vhat did present an anomaly to the mind of Lord 
Shaftesbury was, that any action could be taken by ~!te 
leaders in the great movements connected with the~ar, 
except in a serious spirit, and, more than this, that any 

• The Temperance Lecturer. 
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steps should be taken by a Christian nation, without 
national prayer,o! any signal mercy be received, without 
n'ttional thanksgiving. It grieved him that banquets 
given to military and naval heroes on their departure 
for the' war should be so "light and jocose." "Surely," 
he says, "we should send them forth with prayer, 
and hope, and confidence, not with wine and laughter." 
It grieved him that the dispatches of Lord Raglan 
made no aclmowle~gment of the God of battles. " He 
falls sadly short of Hardinge, who, announcing his 
great victory over the Sikhs, gave all the glory to God. 
Forgive him, 0 Lord, and us too, for the nation must 
have a share in the responsibility." 

And again: "Why are Raglan's dispatches so cold 
and thankless to Almighty God P Is it not grievous P 
Is it not awful, that, amid such plain and unquestionable 
proofs of God's interposition, there should be no mention 
of His name? Is he ashamed to follow Lord Nelson 
and Lord Hardinge P Is he thinking more. of the clubs 
of St. James's Street, than the audience of the Heavenly 
host P I am deeply sorry, and tremble for him and for 
the cause. It is a' sad pity, a melancholy loss, for a 
nobler specimen of a soldier and a gentleman has never 
existed in our land." . 

Lord Shaftesbury did not in these criticisms require 
from others what in principle he did not give himself; 
nor did he preach and fail to practise. The entries in 
his Diaries are full of devout acknowledgments of the 
goodness, mercy, and judgment of God, while on many 
occasions, and especially on the eve of critical events, he 
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recorded the particular subjects of his prayer. Here is 
a specimen: "0 Lord, Almighty God, protect those 
gallant men of both nations by sea and by land, from 
the pestilence, the battle, and the flood; give them a 
speedy and a joyous Victory;" a speedy and a lasting 
peace; restore them safe and happy to their land, 
and that right soon. We pray not, 0 Lord, in ma
lignity or revenge, but fOJ," the peace of nations, and the 
security of freedom; restrain the ambition of this man, 
stay his encroachments, confound his deVices, and turn 
his h~art. Rend from him his ill-gotten gains, the 
acquisitiol).s of fraud and violence, confine him within 
his own limits of race and language. Save a Protestant 
land from idolatrous rule, and enable us to do some 
great work for Poland, of justice, mercy, and retri
bution; and thus, by Thy grace, both in the East and 
in the West, Thy word shall have free course and be 
glorified through Jesus Christ our Lord." 

The following letter to Mr. Haldane relates to this 
subject :-

Lord Sltaftesbury to Mr. Haldane. 

Dec. 21st, 1854. 

My DEAR "MR. HALDANE,-A controversy will; I suppose, arise 
on . th~ propriety of the refusal of Lord Aberdeen to set apart a day 
for thanksgiving in acknowledgment of the victories of Alma and 
Inkerman. 

On a consideration of the whole matter, I think that he was 
right. 

It would be a llappy thing if the public and private prayers of 
the nation ascended, at every hour, to the Throne of Grace, but it is 
a serious question whether the Queen shall frequently interpose, and, 
by authority, direct the devotions of the people. 
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In the first place, the constant repetition of such an exercise of 
prerogative has a tendency to bring their power into dispute, and it 
is, I understand, very open to question. 

Next, the frequency of the appt'al diminishes and almost wears 
out the effect; and it should, therefore, be reserved for instances of 
a great crisis, such as the commencement of a war, or the close of it, 
or some event having a decided and marked issue. 

This is the more requisite, as a day set apart involves a hea~-y 

fine on large masses of the working community. Not one employer 
in a hundred will pay his people for the day of suspended labour; 
and thus, while easy people 1"('joice, the operative classes almost 
groan, and positively sustain a lo-"s, while we experience Done. This 
breeds discontent, and takes greatly fl"Om the value of the authori
tative observance. The people assent to it on great occasions; but 
0:1 an occasion less marked, both they and the Dissenters, and even 
the Clergy, complain of the decree. 

Lord Aberdeen added an argument which I had never heard 
before, but it has great force. 'Take heed,' he said, 'how you get 
into the lwhit of superseding the Liturgy by new prayers under the 
Royd.! order; you JUay introduce precedents fatal to the integrity of 
your Prayer Book.' 

We had, and most fitly, a p!'llyer at the begiDning of the war ; 
we should, I hope, ha\"e one more if it please God to bless our al·ms 
with the capture of Sebastopol. 

If. you concur with mE', will you use your influence to turn the 
thoughts of religious newspapers into the l;&IIle channel t 

Yours very truly, 

s. 

The last paragraph in the letter quoted above, is 
noteworthy. Mr. Haldane had great influence with the 
Record newspaper, and it was through him that, on 
all occasions and on every conceivable subject, Lord 
Shaftesbury was able to communicate with the public. 

The end of 1854 and the early part of 1855 was a 
period ·pregnant with important events in the life of 
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Lord Shaftesbury, as it was in the political history of 
the country. The mismanagement of affairs in the 
Crimea, particularly as regarded the Commissariat De
partment, had kindled a feeling of distress and indigna
tion such as had never been known before. 

Dec. 21st, 1854.-The mismanagement and stupidity, if not utter 
negligence, at Balaklava, have caused a great amount of loss of life, 
of property, and health. This was excusable in the outset ;it is not 
excusable now, when the Goyernment Iinow all these things. 

Dec. 22nd.-Much talk with Clarendon, Newcastle, and Lord 
Lansdowne; they are downcast, and fear the consequences of the 
incapacity of jtheir local agents. The country has sent out stores of 
every kind, equal to five times the uemand; and yet neither the 
sound nor the sick, the officer nor the private, can obtain the 
twentieth part of what is wanteu. 

It would be beside our purpose to tell the story of 
the grievous calamities that befell our countrymen in 
the Crimea in the terrIble winter of this year. " The 
noblest army England ever sent from these shores," 
said the Times, "has been sacrificed to the grossest 
mismanagement. Incompetency, lethargy, aristocratic 
hauteur, official indifference, favour, routine, perverse
ness and stupidity, reigu, revel, anq riot, in the camp 
before Sebastopol, in the harbour of Balaklava, in the 
hospitals of Scutari, and how much nearer home we do 
not venture to say." Every day frt!sh tidings came of 
privation, sickness, and death j of unspeakable suffering 
from neglect; of medical stores decaying at Varna that 
wt!re intended for Scutari j of tents standing in pooll:! of 
water for want of implements to dig trenches; of con
signments of boots all for the left foot j and so forth. 
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One good came out of the evil, not limited to the 
Crimea, but destined to affect every battle-field for all 
future time, namely, the landing in Scutari of :Miss 
Florence Nightingale and the noble band of women 
who accompanied her, as nurses to the sick and 
wounded. Thus was inaugurated the Geneva Red Cross 
Association which has since done so much to mitigate 
the avoidable horrors of war. 

When Parliament re-assembled after the Christmas 
recess (Jan. 23), public indignation in England had 
reached its height. 

Jan. 25th, 1855.-London. Accounts from the Crimea wax worse 
and worse; our men are decimated by disease, cold, and hun.,aer. The 
survivors are· feeble and demoralised. We ha ,·e no commanders, no 
officers. 'Counsel has perished.' Raglan's staff-specially his Quarter
Master and Adjutant-General-are incompetent, ignorant, obstinate 
and preferring the observance of a red-tape regulation to the 
comforts, nay, the lives of the soldiers. Newcastle, at home, seems 
not more efficient; he sees all the evil, and yet, through weakness 
or perverseness, applies no remedy. Unless GOO in His wonderful 
mercy interpose, we shall have a national disaster unprecedented in 
the annals of English history. 0 God, give us the spirit of peni
tence, confession, and prayer! Here is our only hope. Have 
written to McCaul, Seeley, and Haldane, to stir up every one to 
earnest, hearty, and constant supplication . 

.And J. Russell has chosen this time to send in his resignation, 
and break up the Government! Can anyone who knows the man 
and his antecedents, doubt that self-seeking, place-loving ambition. 
aims at the Premiership, and jeopardises everything for his own 
particular 1 

Mr. Roebuck had given notice that he would move 
for a Select Committee "to inquire into the condition 
of the army before Sebastopol, and into the conduct of 
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. those Departments of the Government, whose duty it 
has been to minister to the wants of that army." As 
this involved .. a censure upon the War DeP3.!tment, 
with which some of his colleagues were connected," Lord 
John Russell considered that his only course was to 
tender his resignation, .. probably," as Lord Shaftesbury 
said in a letter to Mr. Haldane, .. with a desire to flood 
the Government, in the hope of floating to the surface 
and getting the best anchorage as the waters subside." 

On January the 29th :Mr. Hoebuck's motion was 
carried by 305 to 148, and on the following day the 
Coalition Government ceased to exist. 

Feb. 1st. • • . Folly, rashness, self-conceit, and miscalcu
lation are at their height. Affairs in the Crime/\, and affairs at home, 
seem to prove that we are anything but' a wise and understanding 
poople.' All is in confusion; the old Government is out; and there 
is no new one to come in. Meanwhile the war proceeds, the anny 
perishes, and judgments arise out of our own personal childishness. 
Weare silly beyond the silliness of a boarding-school • . • On 
Monday night a majority of 150 destroyed the whole Administration, 
intt>nding to destroy only Newcastle and Aberdeen. The Government 
might have been II&ved, would it have 9.llDounced a change in the 
War Department, and a resolution to reform the Civil Departments 
of the army; but the • mock heroics' got hold of them; and they pre
ferred defeat. These struttings of dignity are very legitimate in 
ordinary times, but wholly misplaced in such a crisis of the nation 
as thi.i. 

Derby proposed yesterday to Palmerston that he, Gladstone, arid 
Sidney Herbert, should join his administration. Palmerston replied 
that he would join none which did not contain Clarendon at the 
Foreign Office. He subsequently refused to join him at all. 

Feb. 3rd.-We are full of rumours; and none are agreeable. It 
is certain that Lord J. Russell (! r!) has been desired, this day, to 
form an Administration; and Palmerston has consented to take the 
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lead of House of Commons, Lo~d John going to the House of Lords. 
. . . Why is the House of LQl'ds to be made the London reformatory, 
where convicted criminals are to have another chance 1 Is it good 
that so tarnished a man should be in so brilliant a situation 1 

Palmerston has many defects for a Premier; but he is better 
than any competitor. He has judged wrong1y in aiding her Majesty 
to inflict the Russell incubus on the country. He urges in excuse 
that' he should have been charged with personal views and a desire 
to get the thing into his o.wn hands.' 

Feb. 5th ..•. Palmerstoll has received orders to construct ail 

Administration! It was no slight aft'ront to public morality that 
Lord J, was ever summoned to do so, But' pub~ic morality' is a 
medireval thing; the 19th century has outstripped it! 

Feb. 6th.-The, Peelites, it is said, refuse to join, though ~eluc
tuntly; but Gladstone leads them, and they follow him. Various reasons 
are assigned, but none of them sound, patriotic, wise, or true.- I hear 
that Gladstone has long exhibited a desire to retu:r:n to Lord Derby, 
and I believe it. He·would then be Leader of the House of Com
mons, and be virtually Prime Minister. Then would he work his 
will in the ecclesiastical appointments. People will begin to expect 
that Palmerston's Church nominations will diller much from Aber
deen's, being influenced by my opinion. There could not be a greater 
et·ror.. .He has neyer in his life, and never will, so long as he 
has breath, consult me ou anything. It is not very likely that he 
will consult anybody; but, if he do, it will not be one connected 
with the Evangelical party. 

The day after the above entry was made in the Diary 
Lord Shaftesbury received the following letter:-

Lord I'almerston to Lord Slwftesbury. 

PICCADILLY; 7th Feb., 1855. 

My DEAR SBAFTESBURY,-'Will you be Duke of Lancaster with a 
seat in the Cabinet 1 You would be useful to us in Council, and 
your being there would, I am sure, be gratifying to large bodies of 
the people. 

Yours sincerely, 

Let me know as soon as you can. P ALMERSTON. 
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Later on in the same day a further letter was sent. 
It ran thus ;-

Lord Palmerston to Lord Shaftesbury. 

PICCADILLY, 7th Feb., 1855. 

l'tIy DEAR SHAFTESBURY,-Unexpected difficulties have arisen 
which may inte~el'e with the offer which I made you this morning, 
and therefore I must ask you to consider it as suspended till you 
hear from me again. 

Yours sincerely, 

P ALMERSTON. 

The difficulties to which I allude do not relate to you but to 
others, 

Alt~ough the receipt of the first letter could not be 
otherwise than gratifying to Lord Shaftesbury. the 
receipt of the second brought him infinite relief. His 
replies to both letters are given below ;-

Lord ShaftesbuTY to Lord Pallnerllton (No. I.). 

Feb. 7th, 1855. 

DEAR PALMERSTON,-I have recei"ed your letter, and consider, as 
you desire, the offer·suspended. 

I have 8CUt my letter, which was ready, that you may see that, 
probably after all, I may not be such a colleague as you wished for, 
at least not one worth struggling. for against a difficulty. 

Yours, 

SHAFTESBURY. 

Lord Shaftebbury to Lord Palmerston (No. II.). 

Feb. 7th, 1855. 

My DEAR PALMERSTON,-You may be assured that I am much 
gratified by your kind proposition, .and I feel very sensibly both the 
honour and the friendbhip of it. 
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But the acceptance of office involves 80 large a surrender of many 
important occupations in which I am engaged, and have for a long 
time been engaged, that I should make up my mind with great 
reluctance to enter on a new career. 

The circumstances of the time, however, are such that no one 
lDay stand on his own particular habits and tastes, if the surrender 
of them can be of advantage to the public weal. Your letter states· 
that I can be of such service, but while I submit my judgment to 
yours, and prepare to undertake a charge to which I am most repug. 
nant, I may assert that I can be of service to your Administration 
only by adhering to the principles I have professed, and by which I 
have obtained any small confidence I may have from the country. 

Pray be assured that I am not presuming to ~ake conditions. I 
simply desire to state that there are certain opinions and principles, 
which I have always maintained, and which, wherever I be placed, I 
must continue to maintain. 

Now, the only points on which you and I are likely to differ are :-
1st. Questions such as Maynooth, and matters akin to it. I am . 

not for the extinction of Maynooth, that cannot be now done, but I 
am strongly against the extension of it, and very much in favour of 
its reformation and adjustment to the necessities of Ireland. 

2nd. .AJJ.y measures for the t:ncouragement of the Papal IJower, 
such as the appointment of Roman Catholic chaplains to the several 
gaols. 

3rd. The question of the Jewish Relief Bill. 
4th. Measures affecting the vexata q'I.UEStio of the Sabbath, such 

as the disturbance of the Act, passed last session, for the closing of 
public-houses on that day, which h,as worked so well, but to which 
there is a strong opposition. 

Now, if with the hazard of these differences, and your knowledge 
of the several positions I hold in the country, a.t the head of many 
Associations and Committees, you are still of opinion that I can 
render a service in the present awful crisis (for this is my main con
sideration) I will surrender, to your judgment, my own very strong 
antipathy to otficiallife, and hold t,he situation until you shall ha\"e 
found some other one equally to your mind. 

Yours very truly, 

SUAFTESBURY. 
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The incident is narrated in the Diary in these words: 

Feb. 8th.-And 80 I have had the chance of being a Cabinet 
Minister! Palmerston proposed to me the Duchy of Lancaster with 
a seat in the Cabinet! It is a crisi3, a dreadful crisis-a Government 
must be formed! Reserving all principles, I accepted it in the sense 
shown in my letter, though I loathed it beyond the power of expres
sion. My first impulse to refuse, but overruled by the importunities 
of Minny. Believed, and still believe, that I should have been 
thwarted, de(eated on everything, whether of movement or existence; 
should have been absolutely alone, defied in the Cabinet, and mis
understood out 01 it. 

A few hours afterwards requested by P. to consider' the offer as 
suspended,' in consequence of unforeseen difficulties. 

• • • This morning a letter from Lady Palmerston .to say that 
the Whigs were infuriated by their' small' share of power and pla~e ; 
and that P. must give the Duchy to one of that party. I acquiesced 
more cheerfully in the withdrawal than in the proposition of the 
offer. Lord Lansdowne took the lead against me. 

The letter alluded to above, was as follows:-

Lady Palmerston to Lord Sltaftesbwry. 

Thursday morning, Feb. 8th. 

My DEAREST AsHLEY,-Palmerston is distracted with all the 
worry he has to go through, and he must go to Windsor at twelve, 
so he desired me to write to you. 

He says that your high character and position in the country 
would, he feels sure, have been of great use to the Government, but 
after he first wrote to you he found himself in a very unexpected 
difficulty. The Whigs at Brookes' were all up in arms at the 
Government not being formed on more Liberal principles or rather 

with 'more of the Whig party.' 
They are disappoinW at the Peelites joining, and at under people 

of that party keeping their places, so that, in that manner, there are 
hardly any places to fill up. They press, therefore, very much for a 
Whig in the Duchy of Lancaster, so as to make the Peelite division 
in a greater minority. One part of our frieuds strongly press for 
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Lord Grey, and another put forward Lord Carlisle. I don't think 
Palmerston will a"uree to either, but still he would give way to 
having a Whig appointed, rather than to have all the party dis
satisfied. 

Nobody has made any personal objection to you, and Palmerston 
would certainly "have preferred you to any other person, both from 
opinion and affection; but as you did feel reluctant to accept the 
trammels of office, and felt that it would be a sacrifice on your part 
to give up your independence, he will not urge you any further; 
but hopes YOll will give him your assistance and the benefit of your 
advice. 

Believe me, yours ever affectionately, 

E. P ALllERSTOY. 

P.S.-It is no pleasure to have to form a Government when there 
are so many unreasonable people to please, and so many interested. 
people pressing for their own gratification aud vanity, without any 
regard to the public good or the interests of the {jQ\"ernment and 
country. 

For a time, the anxiety and suspense which an offer 
of a place in the Government always brought upon 
Lord Shaftesbury, were removed. But only for a time. 
Lord Palmerston had too high an appreciation, from 
long personal experience, of Lord Shaftesbury's qualifi
cations for statesmanship, to dispense with his imme
diate assistance without a struggle. 

In the meanwhile, however, he was called to a work 
of the gravest importance, for which, as far as we are 
aware, he has never had the credit which was justly his' 
due, namely, the organisation of a Sanitary Commission, 
with full powers to redress the grievances at Scutari 
and Balaklava, as far as they were capable of redress, 
and thus to roll away, as far as possible, the stigma 
that attached to the nation. 
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II That commission," Miss Nightingale wrote to 
Lord Shaftesbury, some time afterwards, "saved the 
British army." 

One day, when excitement and indignation were at 
their height, on account of the mismanagement of 
affairs in the East, Dr. Hector Gavin, who had been 
for three years Government Commis~ioner for the pre
vention and cure of cholera in the West Indies, called 
upon Lord Shaftesbury, to talk about his labours on the 
Board of Health in relation to the same disease, and, 
as a matter of course, the conversation turned upon the· 
ravages made by cholera among our brave soldiers in 
the East. It was during that interview. that the 
scheme· for a Sanitary Commission in the East was 
suggested to the mind of Lord Shaftesbury. 

The outline of the history of the movement is given 
briefly in the Diary. The amount of labour involved 
can be imagined. 

Feb. 14th .... Have been running about to Rtir up Prelates and 
Ministers to a day of prayer. Tried, unsl\ccessfully, to see Panmure* 
on sanitary arrangements for Crimea Hospitals, but all in vain; a 
'Philanthl"opil!t' is always a hore. 

Feb. 15th.-A day of success. May God be praised, and to 
Him be all the glory! First, efforts with the Bishop of London, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Gladstone, and Palmerston, for a day.of 
humiliation, have prospered. Most thankful was I to-day to find P. 
not only ready, but urging, that the day should be a speciill day, and 
not a Sunday. This is very good; it looks serious and reverent • 

. Next, Panmure has listened to my scheme for· a Sanitary Com
mission to proceed, with full powers, to Scutari and Balaklava, there 

• Lord Panmure (formerly Mr. Fox: Maule) was Secretary of State 
for War. 
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to purify the hospitals, ventilate the ships, and exert all tha.t science 
can do to save life where thousands are dying, not of their wounds, 
but of dysentery and diarrhrea, the result of foul air and preventible 
mischiefs. "Again I bless Thee, 0 Lord; and bring the work, we 
pray Thee, to a joyous issue I-

The Commissioners, who were appointed without 
delay, were Dr. Suth~rland, of the General Board of 
Health; Dr. Hector Gavin (who was afterwards killed 
accidentally in the Crimea); Mr. Rawlinson, Civil 
Engineer; Mr. Newlands, Chief Inspector; -three sub
inspectors, a~d one assistant engineer. 

Lord Sltaftesbury to Lord Panmure. 

Feb. 19th, 1855. 

My DEAR "PANMuRE,-The Commissioners must proceed by 
Marseilles. No time should be lost, and the screw steamer will 
not be ready for some days; nor is there any room left to receive 
new comers. 

You will, I hope, be good enough to permit them to do 
so •... 

[TILe question if stores to be taken, and remuneration to the O(}rYIr 
missioners followed.] 

The service will be laborious, and even perilous; and these gentle
men have cheerfully surrendered their personal comforts, and, in 
the case of Mr. Rawlinson, professional emolumen.t, to aid the public 
in this crisis. Mr. Newlands is the .chief officer of Liverpool, a 
person of great energy and experience; the other sub-inspectors are 
from the same place, and will be of infinite service to superintend 
the cleansing of Scutari, Balaklava, and the camp. 

Weare greatly indebted to the Town Council of Liverpool for 
the liberal manner in which they have placed their medical staff 
at the disposal of" the Commission; we could not, otherwise, have 
obtained such excellent service at so cheap a rate. It is to be con
sidered as their contribution to the effort made for the improvement 
of the health of the army. 
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We estimate that two months, or, at most, three months, will be 
sufficient for the purpose in vielY'. 

It will be very desirable-nay, almost indispensable-that the 
Commissioners should have the power of hiring, on their own account, 
such numbers of workmen as they may find necessary. 

Thtl entire imccess of this undertaking will depend on the instruc
tions given to Lord Raglan, I..ord W. Powlett, and other authorities, 
to carry into execution without delay whatever the Commissioners 
may declare to be essential to health and safety. 

You may really repose confidence in them; they are trustworthy 
men, and they will advise 'nothing that is needless or extravagant. 
If, upon gi\'ing a plan, they are met with any delays, however short; 
sent from one department to another; theil' hands bound with red 
tape, and tbeir shins broken by a succession of official stumbling-blocks, 
they wil1 be useless-indeed, ridiculous; and they will, themselves, 
feel, as everyone will say, that they might as well have remained at 
home. We cannot, in these matters, trille with time; minu.tes here 
are as va:luable as years: and a pestilence might ravage the troops 
while a score of functionaries were writing to each other to ascertain 
whose business it was to attend to it. But with vigour and dispatch, 
very little writing, very little talking, and very much action, I enter
tain, under God's blessing, the most sanguine hopes. 

It would be a great result. 
Yours very truly, 

SHAFTES~URY. 

In addition to the letters to I..ords Raglan and W. Powlett, I 
would recommend 8t strong letter to I..ord Stratford de Redcliffe. 

So completely were the arrangements, even to the 
minutest details, under the personal direction of I.Jord 
Shaftesbury, that, at Lord Panmure's request, the In;
structions to the Commissioners were drawn up by 
him, and were even written by his own hand. They 
were as follows :-

WAR DEPARTMENT, February, 1855. 

GENTLEMEN,-Her Majesty having been pleased to appoint a 
Sanitary Commission, to proceed forthwith to Constantinople anll the 

!/!/ 
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Crimea, you are instructed, as Commissioners therein named, to obey 
the directions which follow. 

The utmost expedition must be used in starting on your journl'Y, 
in the journey itself, and in the execution of all that is n~ry at 
the place of your destination. 

Hours even, at this crisis, are of incalculable importance. 
On your arrival at Constantinople and Balaklava you will put 

yourselves instantly into communication with Lord W. Powlett and 
Lord Raglan respectively; and you will request of them forthwith 
(according to the official directions they will have received) full 
powers of entry into every hospital, infirmary, or receptacle of' what
ever kind for the sick and wounded, whether ashore or afloat. 

You will inspect every part of such infirmaries; ascertain the 
character and sufficiency of the drainage and ventilation, the quality 
and quantity of the water supply, and determine whether the con
dition of the whole is such as to allow, by purity of the air and free. 
dom from overcrowding, fair play and full scope to medical and 
surgical treatment for the recovery of health. 

You will call to your aid, for this purpose, whether as witnessl'S 
or as guides. any of the officers or attendants that you may require. 

The result of your inspection and opinions, together with a state· 
ment of all that it is necessary should be done,-whether in the way 
of arrangement, of reduction of numbers in the wards, cleansing, 
disinfecting. or of actual construction, in order to secure the great 
ends of safety and hl'~th,":""must be laid, as speedily as pos.~ble, before 
Lord W. rowlett or Lord Raglan, as the case may be, or sllch persons 
as may be appointed by them to tbt special .duty. and you will 
request them to give immediate directions that the works be 
completed. 

As no time is to be lost, you may resene your detailed and 
minute reports, and give, in the first instance, a statement only of the 
things to be done forthwith. 

The Engin~r Commissioner will be expected to conduct the in
spection along :with his colleagues, and to devise, and to see executed, 
all such structural arrangements as may be declared indispensable. 

You will examine the modes whereby the sick and wounded are 
conveyed to the transports orto the hospitals, a."hore or afloat. Much 
suffering and mortality haye been caused by the want of jetties for 
theemharkation and disembarkation of the patients. You will see 
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that a remedy be applied to such a frightful omission, and that there 
be no recurrence of these disonlers. 

You will take CU'e that, so Car as is possible, all evil influences from 
without be n-lDOved, so that the air inhllled by the inmates of the 
hospitals be not contaminated. It is reported, for instance, that the 
hospital-6hip in the harbour of Balaklava is as much surrounded by 
dead carcases as though it were in a knacker's yard. This, and every
thing everywhere approaching to it, must be remedied at once. As a 
neces8IUY consequence, you will unler peremptorily that the dead be 
interred at a sllflicient distance from the hospitals. You will gil"e 
directions both as to the time and mode of interment, consulting, of 
course, the convenience of the constituted authorities. 

Should any new hospital or receptacle for the sick be decided on, 
while you are on this eXpedition, you will examine it and state all 
that most be done for health, decency, and comfort. 

You will not interfere, in anyway, with the medical and surgical 
treatment of the patients, nor with the regulations prescribed to the 
nunes aDd attendants. 

Upon your arrival at Constantinople you will determinl', among 
yOlll"9l'lves, in what way you can best carry on your operations : 
bllt it _ms desirable that, after the first inspection, one Medical 
Commissioner should be almost constantly at Scutari and anothl'r at 
&l1"ldava. The Engineer Commissioner would be more frequl'ntly 
in motion, to in.c;pect the varions works and maintain the communi
cation betweE'n his brother Commissioners. 

It is important that you be dl'eply impressed with the necessity 
of not resting content with an onler, bu.t that yon see, by yourselves 
or by your a"oents, instantly to ,the commencement of the work and 
to its snperintl'ndence, day by day, until it be finished. 

It is your duty, in short, to state fully, and urge strongly, for 
adoption by the authorities, el"erything that Y011 believe wiD tend to 
tht> preservation of health and life. 

You are empowered to institute, both at Scntari and at the 
camp, such systemll (\f organisation for sanitary purposes as may be 
considered essential to carry your plans into effect. 

The camp most also come under your immediate and anxious 
attention. 

You mUlIt consider, and apply, with the least possihle delay, the 
best antidotes or preventives to the deaJ1yexhalations that will be 

99 2 
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emitted from the saturated soil whenever the warmth of spring shall 
begin to act on the l:mrface. • . . • 

Further instructions were added as to the cleansing 
of the harbour of Balaklava, the transport of the sick, 
the removal of all kinds of nuisances to the outside of 
the harbour, &c. 

These clear and energetic instructions were supple
mented by a dispatch from Lord Palmerston to _ Lord 
Raglan in terms no less vigorous. After requesting 
that Lord Raglan would give the Commissioners every 
possible assistance, he continued: "'They will, of course, 
be opposed and thwarted by the medical officers, by the 
men who have charge of the port arrangements, and by 
those who have the cleaning of the camp. Their mis
sion will be ridiculed, and their recommendations and 
directions set aside, u~ess enforced by the peremptory 
exercise of your authority. But that authority I must 
request you to exert in the most peremptory manner, for 
the immediate and exact carrying into execution what
ever changes of arrangement they may recommend; for 
these are matters on which depend the health and lives 
of many hundreds of men, I may indeed say, of thou
sands." 

The work of the Sanitary Commission is matter 
of history. <Lord Shaftesbury having originated _and 
efficiently organised it, retired, as ,,:as his habit, intG 
the background, while others enjoyed the credit. 
There were some, however, of whose good opinion 
he was very mindful, who did not deny him the just 
recognition of his timely services. Among these were 
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Lord Palmerston and Miss Florence Nightingale. At 
the time, and ever afterwards, the latter, in public and 
private, gave" honour where honGur was due." 

The following extract is from a letter written by 
her in 1858:-

J[w Florence Nighti'TtfJale to Lord Sltaflesburg. 

30. OLD BUBLlYGTo.N STBEET. Oct. 16th, 1858. 

DUB LoBD SHAFTESBUBY,-I venture to send you with this a 
copy of my Report to the War. Office upon army sanitary matters. 
It is, as you will see, strictly cOnfidential, and has not been presented 
to the House of Commons. But· as Lord Shaftesbury has, for so 
many years, been our leader in sanitary matters (as in so many other 
wise and benevolent things), it seemed to me but right to send him 
a Report which contains so much of what was done by himself, viz., 
the work of the Sanitary Commission in Ute East, although I can 
scarcely expect that h& will read it. 

I am, dear wrd Shaftesbury, 

Yours very faithfully, 

F. NIGH?INGALE. 

Two public events occurred about this time, to 
which reference is made in the Diary. The following 
extracts relating to them may be quoted here, before 
reverting to subjects which mo!e immediately concerned 
Lord Shaftesbury. The events were, the death of the 
Czar of Russia. and. the visit to England of the Emperor 

. of the French. 

March 2nd.-Intelligence by electric telegraph that the Emperor 
of Russia died this morning between 12 and I o'clock. What an 
event at this crisis! If his elde.st son succeed to the throne we have, 
humanly speaking, much hope of peace; if his son Constantine, a 
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pretty certainty of war. It is, however, a mighty change; the per
sonal in1luence of the Czar over Germany is gone; the Cabinet 
in1luence will be abated in Prussia; the master-mind is extinct; ·and 
it is difficult for a successor to emulaf.e the passions, maintain the 
autocracy, and enter into all the conceptions of his predecessor. 

I cannot. but feel for the man, though I denounced the Czar. 
He died, I doubt not, in great measure, of a broken heart, and the 
fearful excitement of wounded pride and irrecoverable reputation. 
Mighty losses in men and money; a declining population; increasing 
European confederacies a.,aainst him; an exhausted empire; the cer
tainty that he coUld gain nothing, the almost certainty that he must 
lose a great deal; all this, backed by the conviction that he himself 
was, in fact, the cause of the war, snapped the springs of mental and 
physical life ; .and he died a greater slave to his ambition than many 
of the serfs to their tyrannical owners. 

March 19th.-Last night to an evening party at Windsor Castle. 
Went by train in full dress (a special one being prorided), and re

turned by the same after midnight. Empt'ror had been installed a 
Knight of the Garter. A wonderful change and elevation! In 
1841:1, the last time he was in England, I mounted guard with him 
as a special constable in Mount Street; his next risit to this colmtry 
(such are the vicissitudes of French public men) may be like Louis 
Philippe's, in fiight, and as a refugee ! 

Some people dislike the history of the man and some of his 
doings. It may be so; but it is here an affair of nations, not of 
persons. His individual character and conduct (supposing it to· be 
reprehensible) must be merged in his representation of the French 
people; it is a question of London and Paris, not of Victoria and 
Louis Napoleon. Nevertheless, his policy will admit of defence; his 
coup cl'etat is not without its point of excuse and right. The stain 
on his actions, and it is a deep stain, is the cruel, unjust, spiteful, 
"indictive, and base confiscation of the Orleans property. This is 
indelible; and for ever deprives him of the possibility of being called 
a high-minded Dian. 

We, as Englishmen, have no right to find any fault. We must, 
on the contrary, be full of his praise; he has, up to the present time, 
been loyal and true. 

April 23rd.-It is a retributive jU!ltice that Palmerston is Prime 
Minister to receive the Emperor. He was dismissed for speaking 
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favourably of him. And it is also a justice that John Russell' is 
absent from the scene of hospitality and splendour. He was the 
man who counselled the Queen to cashier Palmerston. 

In a letter to his son Evelyn, who was studying In 

Geneva, Lord Shaftesbury gives a graphic, gossipy 
resume of public and private news:-

Lord Shaftesbury to the Hon. Evelyn A6Mey. 

LoNDON, Feb. 28, 1855. 

My DEAREST EVELYN,-We have been under a nlISapprehension. 
I fully believed that your mother had written you a long letter of 
intelligence,_ocial, domestic, political; and this satisfied 'me for the 
time, as I was so busy. 

I have just received your letter of the 20th. It has been very 
long upon the road, if your date be corrE)ct ; and I avail myself of 
• a sitting' in the House of Lot'ds to hear appeals, t;8 give you a few 
lines. 

We have had much trouble; we are again quiet ror a while 
externally; I fea!' that, internally, our dangers and difficulties are. 
no less than they were. When Palmerston had formed his Govern
ment, it suddenly fell down with the dry-rot, and he had to'begin 
anew, on old foundations and with old materials. The motives of the 
Peelites for retirement are not clear. The' arguments, no doubt, 
against Roebuck's committee are unanswerable in the line of folly 
and peril; but they knew them when they acceptetl office, and they 
knew also that the question was still pending, and likely to be en
forced. It is matter for serious inquiry whether, in such a crisis, 
men are justified in incurring a certain and immediate, for a proble
matic and remote, danger. There were two evils to choose between 
-the evil of refusing the inquiry, and the evil of conceding it; and, 
grf'.at as is the evil of the concession, it was less, in iny humble judg
ment, than the evil of refusal. 

As for the article in the 'Record, it stated very nearly the whole 
facts. Lord Lansdowne took the lead against me, etimulated, in 
part, by many of the Whig party, who wanted the place for a Whig, 
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and, in part, by the ladies of Sutherland House, who wanted the 
place for Carlisle. Palmerston was terrified, and gave way. I do not 
blame him, because, in his predicament and ignorance of the trne state 
of t~as, it seemed, and perhaps was, wiser to take a collPa,,"Ile with a 
party at his back before a collea.,"Ile without one. He had to get the 
machine of Governnient into motion, and he was anxious for anything 
that might grease the wheels. He yielded, therefore, for a Whig. 
Whp.n Lord L. had brought him thus far, he Wllited a bit, and then 
asked for Carlisle. Palmerston protested ~oainst such an appoint. 
ment as ridiculous, useless, enfeebling; but, as usual. he gave way, 
and Brookes' prevailed. 

He is much to be pitied; he has not a single friend in public life 
who desires to give him honest, kind.. and prudent counsel; he is 
not, himself, disposed to seek such counsel; the consequence is that 
he is blown to and fro, and reverses the apostolical precept: • Try .aU 
things, and lwldfast tOOt tlJliich is good.' So far from being firm, he 
is beaten from everything; and I much doubt whether he hAs, since 
he ~me Premier, been able to do anyone thing according to his 
own judgment and preference. 

But hi" difficulties, it must be admitted, are enormous. He has 
no party of his own to rest upon; he has not even two or three able 
and friendly adherents to fight his battles. His choice is limited for 
office men; he is limited to the H. of Commons, and to such of 
tbe H. of C. as dare to l"&C&te their seats. These are few, and mostly 
unworthy; and yet the pnblic are roaring ont for ftt'1D men; but 
no new men of any value have been introduced through the Reform 
of Parliament; and the Minister can no longer introduce new men 
through the channel of the rotten l>orough!\. 

Well, he has now formed a new Cabinet on the sect'SSion of the 
Peelites. It is, to all intents and pnrposes, a purely Whig adminis
tration; it will he shaky, unpopular, and of short duration. God 
grant that it may last long enough to carry us to a speedy 
peace! 

The selfishness, the meanness, the love of place and salary, the 
oblivion of the country, of man's welfan>, and God's honour, have 
never been more striking and terrible than in this crisis. Thes«>, 
added to tIle singular conreit of all the candidates for office (and all 
have aspired·to the highest), have thrown stumbling-blocks in his 
path at every step. 'Ihe greediness and vanity of our place-bunters 
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liave combined to make each one of them a union of the vulture and 
the peacock. 

There is a blight, my dear boy, on all we say, think, or do. God 
is not with us. 

I much fear that Palmerston's ecclesiastical appointments will be 
detestable. He does not know, in -theology, Moses from Sydney 
Smith. The vicar of Romsey, where he goes to church, is the only 
clergyman he ever spoke to; and, as for the wants, the feelings, 
the views, the hopes and fears, of the country, and particularly 
the religious part of it, they are as strange to him as the interior of 
Japan. Why, it was only a short time ago that he heard, for the 
first time., of the grand heresy of Puseyites and Tractarians! 

Go on with Herschel Stick to German, French, and mathe
matics, and keep up your classics, so far as to be ready and able to 
6~ afresh on your return in preparation for Cambridge. Let rul 
be • begun, continued, and ended' in Him, • from whom alone 
comt'th !ill counsel, wisdom, and understanding ! ' 

'Veil you may be struck that England is • in danger of losing her 
influence abroad and her integrity at homa' She is humbled. We 
hear the words of Isaiah: • Come and sit down in the dust.' Constitu
tional government is a laughing-stock, and the progress of rational 
freedom on the Continent is checked for half a century. War, as 
Demosthenes said, discovers ra ,,08pa, the rotten parts of an Empire ; 
onr sin has found us out; America comes next; and then the liberty 
of great nations will either be extinguished or become anarchy. 

The French alliance I have always sought and defended; and I 
do so still. But I have sought it nt'gatively, not positively-as an 
Klliance not to do us any good, but to save us and the world from 
much harm. But I have seen, from the hfoginning, that • i'llCedi.! per 
'gnu I1lpponlOll cinni do/OlIO.' 

CoL Tronchin is a noble fellow: 'hold all such in reputation:' 
cultivate him much, and all of that stamp in Geneva; it is a fruitful 
soil 

The frost has ended with us, and the disemployed peoplt', thank 
God, are returning to work. It has been a hard time, and yet I 
have almost prayed for a continuance of it, in the Crimea at 1t'8St. 
I fear the return of spring and warm weather; the h~t of the sun 
will draw out the pestilential exhalations of a soil which has, for 
months, imbibed the 61th and mortality of an enormous camp. 
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We have sent out a powerful Sanitary Commission. May God 
prQsper it! 

Mary, I am thankful to say, is much better. Lionel came home last 
Friday for his exeat, and is gone back in much hope of obt.J.ining his 
remove at Easter, Conty, Vea, and all the rest, are well. We have, 
indeed, much reason to give God thanks for the whole household. 
Morico, * too, share~ the general health, and seems accommodated to a 
London life. 

I have no, news from the Saint, save that the good old widow 
Keeping is, dead; she never recovered the shock of the conflagration 
which consumed her clothes. She was a deeply pious woman, lind is 
gone to her rest. My iron house is erected, but not inhabited. The 
Woodlands people will' not come to St. Giles's. They assign all kinds 
of reasons; it is difficult to ~ay which is th~ true one. 

May God bless you and preserve you, my dearest boy, in time 
and in eternity, thro\!gh Christ J esua. 

Your affectionate father, 
S. 

The "escape from office" on whiehLord Shaftes
bury had congratulated himself was not so complete as 
he had anticipated. Changes were made in the Cabinet 
dWing to the resignation of Sir James Graham, Mr. 
Gladstone, and Mr. Sidney Herbert; and Lord Palmer
ston determined, if possible,to secure the co-operation 
of his kinsman. Among the changes was the appoint
ment of Lord Carlisle to the Lord Lieutenancy of 
Ireland, by which the Duchy of Lancaster became 
again vacant; and this office, with a seat in the Cabinet, 
Palmerston once more offered to Lord Shaftesbury. 

It was in vain for him to urge the old objections: to 
declare that he could not consent to be a member, in 
however subordinate a station, of any Administration 

• A Pug-dog. 
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that did not, as a Government, collectively re~ 
proposition as that of Sir J. Walmsley's for the Ope I:) 

of Museums on Sunday; to state that he held views in 
antagonism to the majority of the Cabinet on the 
question of the admission of Jews to Parliament, and 
on the further endowment -of Maynooth; to urge that 
the peculiar position he h.ad. chosen fOI" himself dis
qualified him to a great extent from giving effective aid 
to the Government; to plead that the trammels of 
office would prevent him continuing in his wonted 
mauner, the duties to which he had been for so long 
devoted. Palmerston was determined, and he used every 
exertion and influence, direct and indirect, to indus:e Lord 
Shafteshury to yield. cc I can have no objeetion to your 
holding yourself free to vote as you like," he wrote in 
reply to the reiterated. objections. " It will be as well, 
however, that you sh'Ould not mention to others your 
reservations, because these things are exaggerated in 
passing from mouth to mOllth, and create discussions 
that become embarr-assing to Government, and are turned 
~aainst it by opponents. I there£Gre aceept your accept-

" ance. 
But Lord Shaftesbur,y had not accepted, and he 

immediately obtained an interview with Lord Palmerston 
to plead for delay. 

Meanwhile the position had become embarrassing. 
The newspapers had announced-" We believe the 
Earl of Shaftesbury will succeed the Earl of Carlisle as 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster;"· and letters 

• Globe, March luth, 1855, &c 
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came pouring in from all quarters, urging him to take 
the decisive step, or congratulating him, as though it 
were already taken. Among the fonner was Mr. John 
Delane, the editor of the Times, who said: «Your high 
estimation in the country would be of great value to 
any Government." But the pressure from without was 
of little weight, compared with that from within his 
own immediate circle. 

Lady Shaft.eshury, who was absent from home at the 
time, wrote:-

I do btJ8tleCh you not to refuse. Rellect how much more weight 
everything has, coming from a Cabiuet Minister. Think, for instance, 
of all you have said to the Emperor about the persecution of the 
Protestants; it will have tenfold weight. when he knows that your 
position in England is such as to lu!.ve a seat in the Cabinet. 

Lady Palmerston was as persistent as the Prime 
Minister, using her influence not only with Lord ShaRes
bury but with her daughter, Lord Shaftesbury's wife. 
«Palmerston is anxious for the Queen's sake that he 
should be at once sworn in," she wrote to her, and 
followed this up with a letter, one of many upon the 
subject, to her son-in-law. 

Lady PGlmerflUm to Lord STw..ftesbury. 

PICCADILLY, Fridny. 

My DEAR .A.sm.:KY,-I am quite affronted that you would not come 
and have some tea with me to-night. I wanted to tell you several 
things. How many letters pour down upon me from people you 
would not expect, all anxious to hear of your taking the Duchy. 

I have even one from Henry Stanley at Athens, expressing his 
hope that you would join the new Government. 

:r.dy Molesworth also told me to-day of many who were anxious 
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to hear of your acceptance, and amongst these Charles Villiers-which 
I hardly expected, as he always finds fault with everybody. Sir 
William,· of course, wants you, and Sir Benjamin Hall was 80 anxious 
to have you in ·the Government that he came to talk to me about it 
yesterday; and I suppose you know that Lord Carlisle is rery anxious 
for you. But now there is another consideration that I wanted to 
mention. You refused to take a place in the Queen's Household, 
you have refused the Garter (which she did not like), and now, if YOI1 

refuse a third offer of belon.,oing to her GovernIilent, I am sure she will 
be quite offended j for though Palmerstou had full permission to fill 
up the places as he thought IDOISt conducive to the advantage of his 
Government, yet he did take her approbation before he offered it to 
you. Therefore it is, in fact, her offer. 

Good-night, my dear Ashley. I hope you will send a favourable 
answer. Yours ever affectionately, 

E. P ALllERSTON. 

"I never was in such perplexity in my life," said 
Lord. Shaftesbury to the writer, when narrating these 
incidents. "I was at my wit's end. On one side was 
ranged wife, relations, friends, ambition, influence; on 
the other, my own objections, which seemed sometimes 
to weigh as nothing in companson with the arguments 
brought against them. I could not satisfy myself that 
to accept office was a divine call j I was satisfied that 
God had called me to labour· among the poor. There 
was no U rim and Thummim; no open vision. I could 
do nothing but postpone, and in doing this, I was 
placing Palmerston in a most awkward position. But 
God interposed for me." 

The "interposition" came in a curious way. When 
perplexity was at iU; height, he received the followin~ 

. letter from Lady Palmerston :-

• Molesworth. 
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Lady Palmerston fa Lord SJw,ftubury:. 

My DEAR .A.sHLEY,-Palmerston has three people waiting for 
him, and two in his room, so that he could not write a linp. flOW, but 
he will satisfy you entirely upon all the points you mention . 

. And he is very anxious now, that you should put on your undress 
unifonn and be at the Palace a quarter before three to be sworn in. 

Pray do this, and I am sure you will not repent it. Palmenrton 
is VERY anxious to have his Government complete, and, as there has 
been so much delay in all these discussions, he would be very anxious 
that you could, for the Queen's sake, appear at the Palace to be 
sworn in a quarter before three. 

Yours ever affectionately, 

E. PALKERSTOS. 

Lord Palmerston was in a dilemma. Up to that 
po4tt he had been unable to find anybody who would 
satisfactorily fill the vacancy, otherwise he would have 
relieved his friend from the pressure that he knew 
was intolerable. His own light and hoperul spirit made 
him believe that, once in office, all the objections would 
disappear and only good would ensue to all. But had 
h.e seen any loophole for his friend, he would not have 
continued his urgent demands. 

And Lord Shaftesbury was in a dilemma. There 
had been no answer borne in upon his soul. no hand
writing upon the wall, no voice that he could interpret 
as the voice of God, to set the question at rest for him. 
To use his own words :_CC I never felt so helpless. I 
seemed to be hurried along without a will of my own ; 
without any power of resistance. I went and dressed, 
knd then, while I was waiting for the carriage, I went 
down ou my knees and prayed for counsel, wisdom, and 
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understanding. Then there was some one at the door, as I 
thought, to say that the carriage was ready. Instead of 
that a note, hurriedly written in pencil, was put into my 
hands. It was from Palmerston. 'Don't go to the 
Palace.' That was thirty years ago, but I dance with 
joy at the remembrance of that interposition, as I did 
when it happened. It was, to my mind, as distinctly 
an act of special providence as when the hand of 
Abraham was stayed and Isaac escaped." 

The "ram caught in the thicket" was the Earl of 
Harrowby, and on Mareh the 31st he was sworn in as 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. 

In ·this day of religious liberty it inay seem, to Rome, 
a curious fact that, up to the year 1855, there was an 
enactment in force, prohibiting the teaching of the Gospel 
and the worship of God in private houses, when more 
than twenty persons beside the family were assembled. 
Against persons who assembled in any numbers .for 
secular or political purposes, for gain or merriment, there 
was no legal prohibition; but, if a body of Christians 
met to pray and to preach, they were liable to fine and 
imprisonment. When the Madiai were· imprisoned in 
the dungeons of Romish Tuscany, for having faithfully 
discharged their duties as Christians in their own house
hold, all England was up in arms, and was furious in 
indignation, while, at. the very time, there was in this 
country a law in full force, which gave power to 
restrain the Christian teacher, to persecute the little 
bands of praying folk who met from house to house, and 
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to place many of the religious organisations which were 
leavening the mass of society at the mercy of any nou
approving neighbour. 

It is true that the law w.as regarded in most cases as 
only a dead letter, an obsolete thing, but, as the . Times 
observed, it was " a rod in pickle, an ecclesiastical engine 
to be called into operation when desired." If a staunch 
Protestant Government were to be succeeded by one 
of a Puseyite character, and that again by another 
leaning still more towards Romanism, the law, as it 
stood, was ready to their hands, to shut up a vast num
ber of Sunday and Ragged Schools as well as every 
mission meeting and cottage lecture, throughout the 
country. 

In May, Lord Shaftesbury gave notice of a motion to 
bring in a Bill to repeal so much of the Act of 52 
Gco. III. as prohibited the assembling of more than 
twenty persons above the members of a household for 
purposes of religious worship in one house_ 

It seems at first sight extraordinary that a matter ap
parently so simple could have called forth any very strong 
feeling, or have· encountered any very serious opposi
tion. It might reasonably have been thought that such 
a measure would have commended itself to the appro
bation of all, as in accordance with the general view of 
religious liberty, and a common regard for the religious 
improvement of the people. Such, however, was not 
the case. The Earl of Derby, the Bishop of Oxford, 
and others, threatened a strenuous opposition, aud 
therefore. on June the 12th. on the order of the day 
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for reporting the Bill, Lord Shaftesbury, who at first 
had conceived that his task would be merely a nominal 
one, found himself compelled to traverse the whole 
length and breadth of the question. 

His arguments were to this effect. . It was notorious 
that there were amazing numbers .of persons who never 
went into any place of public worship at all; that the 
Established ChUrch and Nonconformity combined, were 
inadeq~ate to grapple with the infidelity of the times; 
that, therefore, every facility should be given to bring 
the masses within the reacp. of instruction and t~e sound 
of the Gospel, and that no impediment whatever should 
be placed in tlie way of those who sought to neutralise 
the poison of indifference and infidelity by the antidote 
of religion. Owing, mainly, to the extreme difficulty 
of inducing the working classes to attend the ordinary 
religious services in Churches and Chapels, there had 
been provided, to meet· the wants of the people, Mis
sions, Cottage Lectures, Bible Classes, Sunday and 
Ragged Schools, and other kindred institutions, by 
means of which hundreds of thousands of persons had" 
been evangelised, although in nine cases out of ten" 
these meetings had been positively illegal; as they 
almost invariably commenced and closed with singing 
and prayer, which constitute "Religious Worship." 
During the year 1854, for example, the City Mission 
had held no less than 25,318 meetings, of which 22,000 
were in direct infringement of the law. Were the law 
enforced, these, and all similar gatherings, must of ne
cessity be stopped. Lord Shaftesbury went on to say :-

" " 
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It might be contended, ,perhaps, that the law was'obsolete. It 
might be obsole,te in one sense, but it had great power of revival, and 
might be enforced at any moment. Indeed, 8:t present it was 
constantly used for purposes of intimidation, and he could quote 
instances in which it had been actually put in force. In 1820, aI\ 

information was laid against Lord Barham, the present Lord Gains
borough, by Lord Romney, at West MaIling, near Maidston~, under 
the Act, religious services having been held in Lord Barham's house 
when he was unwell, instead of in the village schoolroom. Lord 

, Barham was fined £40-£20 for each meeting. . . . 
A gent.leman, a county magistrate in a northern county, early in 

1854 came to reside on his estate, and found the parish in a most 
. neglected condition. At the gates of his park was a large coal mine 
and a dense population around it. Finding that; nobody would do' 
anything for them, he went one evening in every week, and in the 
largest cottage read a ~hl!-pter of the Bible and some religious tract.q. 
The meetings were numerously attended; but, after a few months he 
was obliged to drop it, and it ceased. And why 1 It was hinted to 
him that persons were about to lay an informatiop. against him for a. 
breach of the Conventicle Act. He, being an active cOimty magis
trate, felt that it was not right in him to set an example of breaking 
the law, so he gave up his reading. . •• The gentleman in question 
might have had a cock-fight, jumping in sacks, or any sort of amuse
ment, and nobody could have objected to it, but the moment this 
gentleman, commiserating the religious destitution or the people, 
went to their cottages, read to them a. chapter in the Bible, and 
joined with them in religious worship, the Jaw said, 'lHnd what you 
are doing, for if you are caught at this again you will be fined £20.' 

After citing another and very striking case, in which 
the law had been actually put in force so recently as 
March, 1850, Lord Shaftesbury maintained that unless 
some public en.d could be shown to be advanced by-the 
present law, or, unle~s it could be sbownthat its repeal 
would be subversive of public morality, it was not just 
or right to place ,a veto upon a man recelvmg any 
number of persons into his ,house for purposes of 
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religious worship; and he appealed to the right rE:verend 
prelates opposite; whether it was consistent with their 
position or their Christian dignity, to deprive some of 
the most useful of their own clergy, or of the N oncon
formists, of the power of doing their best to evangelise 
their flocks without breaking the law, or to consent to 
the present system of wholesale connivance F He ap
pf'aled also to the Government, whether the more wise 
and the more just plan would not be to repeal the law 
altogether; or else, if they would not consent to such a 
course, to enforce its provisions strictly. 

The result of the division is told in the following 
entry:-

June 13th.-Last. night moved ' Religions Worship Bill' in 
House or Lords. Encountered by nine Bishops. Oxford and London 
leading a knot of Puseyite Peers, and Lord Derby with as many of 
his followers as he could command. Carried it, however, by 31 to 30, 
the Irish Bishop, Singer, giving me the majority. One of the inost, 
perhaps the most unpleasant evening I recollect in public 'life; 
Derby and his friends behind me while I spoke, insolent, interruptive, 
discouragint He seemed like a man who felt a deep irritation at 
the movement 'and a hatred for the mover. Faltered, at least to my 
own sensation, very greatly; was awfully depres.'1ed, unhappy, and 
diffident; nothing without in the house, and nothing within my own 
heart, to cheer me. 

The antagonism of the Bishop of Oxford to the Bill 
was vehement and persistent, and for a time it appeared 
to be in considerable jeopardy. 

June 16th.-lAst night Derby moved that the Religions Worship 
Bill, be sent to _Select Committee, and carried it by 11. Eleven 
Bishops voting with him. It is the height of roIly 'in them to resist 
the measure; the Bishops, especially, had an opportunity of giving, 

It It 2 
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with grace and favour, what they cannot retain. They haTe ex
hibited, on the contrary, great ignorance, bigotry, and opposition to 
evangelical liCe and action, and have seriously injured their character, 
inftuence, and positiolL The feeling is universal and very strong. 
The Archbishop, I rejoice t~ say, and the Bishop of Winchel!ter, 
stayed away. Had, I bless the Lord God, more comfort and strength 
last night than before. 

Lord Sbaftesbury was invited to join the Committee, 
but, as soon as he saw the names of those cOmposing it, he 
declined, feeling sure that in every way he would be com
pletely overpowered. The opinion of the Select Com
mittee was, that the Bill should not be proceeded witll, but 
that another should be substituted. This was accord
ingly dqne, and it was introduced to the House by the 
~l of Derby, who stated that the Bill he had brought 
up from the Select Committee provided: I. That no , 
penalties should be incurred by any religious worship 
conducted by the incumbent or licensed curate of a 
parish, or by any clerk in holy orders acting on their 
behalf. 2. That no penalties should, unde~ any. ex
isting laws, be imposed for the use of prayer in opening 
or closing of meetings held to promote any religious or 
charitable object. 3. That no penal clause should 
attach to any layman holding any meeting for religious 
purposes, provided he acts with the consent; and con
currel!ce of the clergyman of the di:.-trict. 4. That if 
such layman failed in obtaining the clergyman's sanction, 
and could obtain the concurrence and permission of the 
bishop of the diocese, he should be equally sanctioned 
in that proceeding. 

It was obvious that the new Bill did not touch the 
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evil of which Lord. Sha£tesbury complained, and which 
he sought to remove. This was almost acknowledged 
by Lord Derby when he said: "There were cases in 
which some individuals, desirous of holding family 
worship and of admitting his poorer ll~ighbours 
to it, might be restricted by the existing law; and 
he should be inclined to consent to some relaxation 
in such ca.c;es, though he could not frame any such 
clause." 

That impediments should be placed in the way of 
religious worship by dignitaries of' the Church of 
England, was intolerable to Lord Shaftesbury. In at
tempting to legislate that meetings should be held only 
under. the direction of an "authorised JJ leader, in 
accordance with certain forms, and in a licensed place, 
he 'saw clearly that, although their plea was ostensibly 
to preserve order in the Church, the actual motive was 
to limit the work of laymen, to arrest the progress of 
Dissent, and to prevent any innovations which should 
disturb existing relations between the clergy and their 
parishioners. . 

In moving the rejection of Lord Derby's Bill, he 
said that after the discussion that had taken place, it 
was impossible the law could remain obsolete, in the 
large communities where it had hitherto been obsolete. 
If the Bm, proposed by Lord Derby, became law, it must 
be enforced, and why revive the old law or bring a new 
one into operation which must cause restrictions in 
religious worship? The principle . invo~ved in the 
question had gone deep into the heart of the country, 
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1thd whether his own Bill were rejected or not, it was only 
for a time, for sure, as was the setting of the rising sun, 
it would be 'found that its principle woWd be asserted
namely, "that every man should hQ1)e a peT/ect right to 
worship Oo~ when and ,halO he pleased-to 100rahip in !tis 
own house, with his neighbours, in any num~er, and at an!} 
time; that this should not be a mere privilf'ge, but a right, 
unle8s it co~ld be 8hown that public moralify or public 
8afety would be endangered by it." 

He objected to, Lord Derby's Bill on the ground 
that, under the guise of the Statute Law, it was an 
entirely new Ecclesiastical Discipline Bill, t~ give 
greater power to the bishops over the clergy and laity. 
Its first clause enacted, that such wo~ship should only 
be performed by "licensed" curates, who, m'ore than 
any ()thers, were under the power of the bish<?ps; lay
mEm must go, as suppliantll, to the incumbent or bishop, 
to ask leave to hold service in their own houses, and 
take their chance of permission or refusal. ~'he second 
claulle :granted permission to offer prayer in opening or 
closing a meeting. "certainly not in. the middle. If 
prayers were offered up in the midst of such a meeting 
a penalty of £20 would be incurred." But the bare 
idea of "permission" to. pray was intolerable to Lord 
Shaftesbury. "It may as well be said," he exclai'med 
indignantly, "that I am to have' permission' to breathe 
the air!" 

In a series of vig<?rous and crushing arguments he 
attacked the ~ill, point by point, and concluded in these 
words:-
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We are lirin;; in fearful and exciting times of great and growin\ 
unbelie( . Look at the solemn warning given by the Registrar 
General, who tells us that there are in this country five millions of 
persons wholly without instruction of any kind. Depend upon it 
those millions will never be invited to the Church by tightening the 
reiDs of the ecclesiastical system, for, unless the Church is able to act 
as ~ missionary Church, and, by the removal of every restriction 
ullOn her free actions, to compete with every denomination, my belief 
iR that her existence as an Established Church will not be of long 
dUllltion. 

He then' moved that the Bill, brought in by the 
Earl of Derby, be :read a second time that day three 
months. 

Immedia.tely following the speech of Lord Shaftes
bury, came one from Lord Brougham, in which, referring 
to the. old Conventicle Act of Charles II., Lord Sid
mouth's Act of 1812, and to the Act of 1852, he 
said :-

" Jt is asserted by some that these Acts are obsolete, 
these p~nalties cann?t be enforced, and the law is a 
dead letter. There is nothing more dangerous than 
keeping upon the statute,-book these dead letters, these 
obsolete penalties, w~ich we hope, but vainly hope, can 
never be enforced. They are not to be regarded even 
as dead reptiles, whose venom is henceforth innoxious. 
They. are merely dormant anJ not dead, and are capable 
of being warmed into active life at any moment by the 
malicious passions of one; by the avarice of another, or 
by worse than either, the mistaken religious zeal of a 
third." . 

He then ga\'e some forcible illustrations to show 
that so-called' "obsolete pen:l.lties" must not be dis-
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fegarded. as they could be. and were. enforced. and· the 
penalty to prevent more than twenty persons ineeting 
for·religious worship in any private house. or other un
licensed building. still remained. 

The speech of Lord Brougham following that of 
Lord. Shaftesbury. produced a telling effect. and imme
diately upon its conclusion the Earl of- Derby rose anu 
withdrew his·13ill. 

A .week later. an important and influential meet
ing was held in Freemasons' Hall to strengthen 
Lord Shaftesbury's efforts. when a petition was adopted' 
for presentation to the ;House of Lords. Within four 
days of the presentation of this petition. Lord Shaftes-

. bury again brought f6rward his Bill. having ·revised it 
in some points. which rendered it less objectionable to 
the Bench of Bishops, but without infringing upon 
its principle. The Bill was recommitted to the 
Select Committee. and Lord Shaftesbury. with the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. were appointed members of that 
Committee. 

Late as it was. the Session did not pass before Lord 
Shaftesbury's Bill stOod part of the statute law of the 
land, It established. the power of the incumbent or 
curate. and the persons authorised by either of them. to 
conduct religious worship in a schoolroom or any build
ing. be it bam or palace. in any part of his district. 
without in any way being molested by any power. judi
cial or ecclesiastical. It enabled a householder to use 
his house for religious worship. and to gather into it 
any number of persons without his being any longer 
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subject to pains and penalties of any kind whatever; 
and it' made the meetings of missionaries, scripture 
readers, and religious teachers, whether held from house 
to house or in some regular place, lawful assemblies. 

A few notes from the Diary are quoted here, although 
their purport has been given above .. 

July 7th.-Yesterday evening triumphed, by God's blessing, over 
Lord Derby's, i.e., the Bishop of Oxford's, Religious Worship Bill. 
He withdrew it. Had great success in exposing its follies, its 
falsity, ita impudent ambition for the Bishop to gain new powen! 
over the clergy and laity. 

Jllly 17tb.-Last night, by happy agreement with the good 
Arcbbishop 'of C~nterbury, got well O\'cr difficulties, of the' Bill.' 
R~feITed, hy consent, to same committee, myself joining the com
mittee. Passed it to-day easily. 

J uiy 21st. - Bill through committee of House. Waiting for 
tllird reading on Monday. Contains everything I asked for, though 
altered in form and so worded as to give a fair retreat to the 
Bis)lops. . 

August lst.-I open this book now to record G9d'S mercy in the 
success of the' Bill ! ' It passed on Monday evening (30th) wIth 
two words of protest, scarcely heard, from Mr. Henley, who lay 
growling in his den; and Walpole had Hed. 
. A dinner last night at the National Club, given to me by fourteen 
01' fifteen co-operators in this cause. It was friendly, cordial, and 
Christian. Speeches after dinner, very religious in their tone, and 
such as we require in these times of secret' rebuke and blasphemy.' 

W e ~ust n.ow glance at some of the" miscellaneous ". 
events of the year, and go back to cull our extracts 
from the Diary, relating to matters of minor public 
interest it may be, but which affected the private life of 
Lord Shaftesbury and were connected with the main 
current of his work. 
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l\farch 2Bth.-On Monday spoke three times in House of Lords 
on Sardinia. Opportunity offered, and was prompted to seize it by 
hope of pleasing Sardinian: Government, and so increasing one's in

, fiuence to ,aid "\Valdenses and the Bible Society. Very fen·ent, and 
received, as I thought, in silence. Felt quite overwhelmed. This 
is the painful character of the House of Lords. ' You seldom know 
whether you are pleasing or displeasing your audience, so stiff is 
their phlegm ! 

May 3t'd.--I dread, sadly dread, these schemes of national educa
tion. Pakington, who is a good man, and a sensible one, has taken 
the lead in a schejlle for local ~tes to maintain the education' of the 
people. Such a plan is a death-warra.iJ.t to the teaching of evangeliea\ 
religion. It had better be called' a water-rate to extinguisl~ religious 
fire among young people.' Here, indeed, we must betake ourselves 
to prayer, for the scheme (little does my honest and kind ft'iend 
Pakington perceive it) poisons the very root, and canses that' things, 
which should have been for our peace, be unto ,us an occasion of 
falling.' 

May Bth.-Inglis'is numbered with tl1e departed. He died the 
day before yesterday. . A Il!,an so single, so peculiar, has seldom 
existe~ in public life. Pure-minded, affectionate;true, incorruptible, 
governing all his public actions" and, I am sure, too, his private life, 
by the love and fear of God, he maintained a- career which had no 
precedent, and, probably, will be no example. Everybody was com
pelled (there is no other word)' to respect him, and those who en
joyed his intimacy, loved him. 

During the month of J nne, Lord Shaftesbury was 
busy with two Bills, one for further legislation on be
half of Chimney Sweeps, whose wrongs were still left 
bnredressed (which Bill, chiefly in consequence of the 
active resistance of Sir G. Grey, he was compelled to 
withdraw), and another, on behalf of Milliners arid Dress
makers. The question of their condition had been fre
quentlydiscussed, but nothing had been done until 
1842, when the Report of the Employment Commission 
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was issued, and, even then, no direct legislative results 
followed. In 1843 there were 1,500 young persons of 14 
years old and upwards employed in this business in the 
metropolis~ Their hours were from fifteen to eighteen a 
day, with only from two to six hours for rest .. The ~onse
quence was that consumption and impaired eyesight were 
terribly prevalent amo'ngst them. . In 1844 a committee 
of benevolent ladies caused Sunday work to be aban
~oned, and in 1853, the proprietors of many dresRmaking 
establishments agl'eed to abide by rules, laid down, by an 
association formed to protect ,the interests of the needie
women. Since that time, however, things had lapsed 
almost to their former worst condi.tion, and Lord 
Shaftesbury's Bill proposed that between May the 1s~ 
and August the 1st, which included the "London 
season," work should be prohibited between 10 p.m.' 
and 8 a.m., and. for the remainder of the year, between 
{) p.m. and 8 a.m. An hour and a halfwas to be allowed 
for meals; all proceedings for the enforcement" of penal
ties under the Bill were to be taken at the police courts, 
before magistrates to whom the j1lrisdiction in these 
matters was to be exclusively committed. The prin
ciple of the Bill had already received recognItion in 
the three gre~t measures, the Factory, the Mines and 
Collieries, and the Ten Hours Bills. 

June Gth.-Have prepared Bills for' the Chimney Sweepers and 
Milliners. Sad, cruel, overwhelming tllf~ir sufferings; bnt how shall 
I proRper1 All·is in His hands, who'cares as much for the smallest, 
sickliest sempstress as for all the grand ladies of the land. But it is 
not the great who are alone chargeable with connivance (to suit their 
own convenience) a~ these enormous abuses; every woman who is 
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rich enough to have a fine gown is particep8 criminis, and the 
wealthy of Liverpool, Birmingham, Norwich, and all the large towns, 
perpetrate the same abominations. ~ 

June 16th.-On Thursday last introduced Bill for relief of ' Milli
ners and Dressmakers.' Statemen4 though most distressing, received 
with little favour indoors, and, so far as I can see, with none out of 
doors. Not a paper, except the Standard, has uttered a word in 
defence of those poor, helpless, oppressed girls. Referred to a 'Com
mittee on Tr>lde.' 

Immediately after the close of the Parliamentary 
Session, Lord Shaftesbury started for his. customary 
tour abroad. 

- Aug. 8th.-Do not start on my journey with a light heart; f~ 
rather remain in England. . . . Am getting on in life, and must 
use, while it lasts, my remnant of intellect: powers, such as they 
were, weaken; and no wonder; for it is all expense and no income; 
all laboDl' and no rest; all action and no study; all exhaustion and 
110 supply. Not had time to read a single book, a single review. 
. . . It requires the skill of the most cunning practitioner to turn 
to account time in Mosaic. 

The journey which began without light-heartedness 
was to end in deep gloom. His son, Maurice, had for 
many years been the victim of a sad malady, and, while 
Lord S~a£tesbury was on his travels, the news reached 
him that he had passed away. 

Lord Sha.ftesbury to the Don. Et¥-lyn Asldey. 

BASLE, Aug. 21, 1855. 

My DEAR EVELYN,-Herl', on our way to Lausanne as fast as we 
could go, we received a telegraphic message to announce that dear 
Maurice had entered into hi'! rest. It has pleased God to take t;he 
affiicted child-afHicted doubtless in His infinite wisdom-and receive 
him into Paradi~e. For. that he is there, through the boundless love 
and merits of our blessed Saviour, I am as certain as I am of my own 
existence. ·His intellect, through a terrible SUccf'~~on of fits, had 
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sunk exceedingly iyet his' heart was erect i he was heard to murmur 
• Christ's Kingdom, Christ's Kingdom,' and endeavoured to recover 
many texts that he had learned in earlier days. What a.lesson is 
this for the teaching o~ youth!' Here is he consoled, and repeating, 
as it were, the password into Heaven by the spiritual knowledge 
acquired in his merest childhood, the only remnant of mind in an 
hour of darkness. 

I have lost two precious sons for the ,short time of human life; 
but I have, by the love of Christ, housed them for ever in Heaven. 
May those who survive walk worthy of their vocation, and, after 
a life of service and faith, be gathered into a blissful eternity. I 
am going to travel all night, in the hope of reaching Lausanne for 
the final work of respect and affection. 

May God be with you. 
Yours affectionately, S. 

Lord Shaftesbu,"!I to the Hon. Evel'!f'6.A.shle'lJ. 

SCHWALBACH, Sept. 3, 1855. 

My DEAR EDY,-Your letter, addressed to t;.ansanne, followed 
me to Schwalbach, and found me recovering, thank God, from a 
singularly sharp attack of 'bilious cholic. . . Poor dear Maurice was 
interred in the cemetery of the district (there being no English 
ch!U'Chyard) attended by many kind and sympathising people. W on
derful it is that this feeble boy had such a charm around him, as to 
attract very many. His intelleotual weakness and his spiritual 
strength resulted in a very impressive combination. I have directed 
JJ. tombstone to his memory, on which will be engraved -two texts 
which he cherished, and often repeated, 'The Lord is my Shepherd, 
I shall not want j' 'It is good, for me that I have been afflicted.' 
How good, he now knows in reality; he knew it before in faith. 
Frequently, in speaking and in writing, I have been permitted to 
comfort him by quoting the words of our blessed Lord, 'What I do 
thou k:nowest not n~w, but thou shalt know hereafter.' . . I have 
writteu details to St. Leonards j the ohildren might send you the 
letters. . . I am in perplexity about our fleets, What is that in the 
Euxine doing 1 Lyons seems to have no more energy t~an Dundas. 
As for Sweaborg, the Russian account is clearly a lying one; it says 
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that 'we attempted to land broops, and were. beaten back with loss.' 
Not ,a single man, thank God, was killed. . . Can you devise a little 
change fQr Lionel before he returns to Harrow 1 He must, poor boy, 
have been grievously dull all tl;J.is time. 

May God bless you. 
Yours affectionately, s. 

The Diaries abound with fugitive thoughts put down. 
at. odd moments on a wonderful variety of subjects. 
Here is one as an example :-

August 15th.-lntellect is everything in this age, character 
nothing. Let a man make a good speech, and he is a good man
good enough, at least, for all practical pur;P0Res. 'llluc cuncta ver
gere;' these public examinations for public appointments are hasten
ing the consummation. If a man can construe. well a passage in 
Tacitus, or solve a mathematical problem, it is enough; no inquiry 
as to the higher qualities, moral fitness, personal adaptation;-away 
he goes a writer to India, having passed, in many instances, his 
pillars of Hercules, ne'"er to go further-possibly to retrograde. 

Nov. 13th.-Broadlands. Palmerston has appointed Eyre, of 
. Bury, on my recommendation, to the living of All Souls. A blessed 
work. May God sanctify itL 

Lord Sllaftesbury, to tIle Him, Evelyn AsMey. 

ST. GILES'S HousE, .Kov. 21, 1855. 

My DEAR EDY,-' No .play, and all employ, makes Jack a dull 
boy.' I quite admit this assertion; but I fear that, \Inless corrected 
by steady and sevel:e study, it may very easily be abused. I say no 
more; you will best judge how far a successi0I"l: of amusements will 
enable you to ' square the circle.' • . • Our weather is mild, but dull. 
We are like St. Paul, when he was 'driven up and down in .Adria:' 
neither stars nor suD. have appeared for at least fourteen days. I am 
very busy with schools, and want you much. The evening classes, by 
God's blessing, prosper exceedingly. The lads are attentive, very 
regular, fifty-two in number (an immense gathering for so small a 
parish), and.make progress. Much will arise from our new master, 
an excellent man, trained to the charge of turbulent Ragged Schools 
in London, and experienced in the. modes of imparting knowledge. 
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Now is the time, Edy, to lay in a stock of all that is requisite. 
In a very few years your life, should it be spared by God's mercy, 
will be a life of action, not of acquisition. Every revolution of the 
f'arth on its axis shortens the period allotted to study, and forces 
mankind to be 'llP and doing,' as the phrase iR. May you he an in
strument in the hands of the Almighty for His great and blessed 

purposes! Yours affectionately, S. 

The following are among the closing entries in the 
Diary for the yea~. 

Dec. 8th.-WoLurn Abbey. Here last night. What a place! 
It is not a' palace, a house; it is a towri, a municipal borough, a 
city. Why, with all its appurtenances of stables, gardens, out
LuilJings, &c ,. th:re is more brick, stone, and mortar than in a dozen 
streets of Dorchester or Blandford. It is a 'Kirjath Hazoth," a 
conglomeration qf streets '-costly, astounding, w~arisome. 

I?ec. 12th.-St. Giles. Winter has set in early and vigorously. 
Sufferings of the poor very great. The scenes, as recorded in the 
Police RepOlts, at t.he doors of the workhouses, and all night long, 
are horrifying. Boards of Guardians, 'Vestrymen, Relieving Officer~, 
and the President of the P. L. Commission, are alike, either brutal, 
ignorant or foolish. These things morbidly affect me. They 8·re 
ever in my mind, and during the inclement season destroy all my. 
comfort, and abat~ the enjoyment of wha.t, by God's mercy; ,t'possess. 
All is remediable, but not by one man. And now 'philanthropy' 
is at a discount; people are nauseated with humanity and ' humanity
mongers,' and especially with myself. 
. Dec. 27th.-Just heard that Palmel'Ston designs to make some 
iawyers ' Peers for life '~a step as pernicious as it is specious. It' 
must eventually, Rnd not remotely, destroy the hereditary House of 
Lords. It will begin by making us the' French Chamber;' and end 
by making UII the • American Senate.' 

'Yritten to dissuade him; but cui bOilo 1 The day is come
• Venit summa dies et ineluctabile tempus '~and all these t!lings 
will fall 
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SIMON PETER: 
HIS LIFE, TIMES, AND FRIENDS. 

By EDWIN HODDER, 

Aut/lOY of " The Life and Work of the Seventh Earl of 
S/tajtcsbury," "Heroes of Bn'lain," &-c. 

Rev, W. GRAY ELMSLIE, M.A., Professor of Heorewand 
Old Testaf!ZC1Zt Critidsm in the Theological College 
of tlte Presbyterian C/turch of England, writes:-

"The idea is good, and the execution bold and 
strong. The book is a popular biography of the 
Apostle. Much of it consists of animated description 
~nd thoughtful interpretation of incidents recorded in 
Scripture. . • . There is much that is novel and 
striking both in style and treatment, with a strong 
realism in the drawing and colouring of landscape 
and in the portraiture of character. There is a bracing 
manliness in the language and thought, and frequently 
profound penetration is displayed in the dissection of 
motive, and in the disclosure of unsuspected meaning 
in gesture, word, and incident: There is a freshness 
in the absence of conventional methods and phrases, 
and everywhere there is the charm of a deeply spiritual 
earnestness and an honestly devout allegiance to the 
person of the Divine Master. As a brief popular work 
Qn the subject the book has characteristic merits of a 
high order." 

"An account of the life of St. Peter: written in a 
simple, popular, picturesque style."-British Quarterly 
Revit""dJ •. 

•• What Mr. Hodder has undertaken to do is to 
supply not a· critical discussion nor a le'l-rned com-



mentary, but a vivid popular' life' of the Apostle. He 
has accomplished his task with ample scholarship, with 
rare literary skill, in the finest religious spirit, and he 
has produced a volume of quite exceptional charm and 
value. There is a healthy absence of conventionality 
and affectation in this book. Every sentiment is true 
and manly. 'The thought rings solid and genuine. 
There is no narrowness of spirit, no smallness of 
conception, no contractedness of heart. The writer 
handles sacred things with reverence but without fear." 
-Presb)lteriml, 

!' In this interesting volume Mr. Hodder has told in 
a simple, but exceedingly attractive, f!1anner the story 
of Peter's life."-Rock. 

"It certainly supplies a desideratum."-,iJ,[etkodist 
Recorder. 

~, He analyses the character of Peter and traces the 
influences of circumstances upon him with much skill. 
The chapters are not homiletical, but a' great many 
instructive truths and lessons are woven into the 
narratv,'e. A large amount of information as to the 
country in which the apostle dwelt, its people and 
institutions, is also furnished:~-Ckrirtian rVorld. 

"The book should find a place in every library."
Public Opillton. 

"The book is altogether very well and pleasantly 
written."-Scotsman. 

"In its pages we grow to know and love Peter 
almost as though we had lived with him."-Aberdem 
Free Press. 
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Illustrations. Three Vols., 4to. /,1 75. ; Library Edition, AI lOS. 

BrttlBh Battles, Recent. lIlustmted. 4to, 95. Libmry Edition, 105. 
BroWDing, An Introduction to the Study ot By ARTHUR SYMONS. 25. 601. 
Buttel1Uee and Mothe, EuropeaD. By W. F. KIRBY. With 61 Coloured 

Plates. Demy 4to, 35S. 
Canartes and Cage-Birds, The mUitrated Book ot By W. A. BLAKSTON, 

W. SWAYlILAND, and A. F. WISNSR. With s6 Fac·simile Coloured Plates, 355.; 
half.morocco, £2 55. • 

CanD1bal8 and CelJv1ct .. By TULIAN TIIoMAS ("The Vagabond"). it05. 6d. 
Cul8ll's Family MagazlDe. ~early Vol. Illustmted. 9s. . 
Cathednll Churches of England and Wale.. Descripti .. e, Historical, and 

PictoriaL With '50 llIusttations. 2'5. 
Changing Yee.r, The. With Illustmtions. 75. 6d. 
Ch1ldren of the Cold, The. By Lieut SCHWATKA. 25. 6d. 
China Painting. By FLoRENCE LEWIS. With Sixteen ColoUl'ed PlateS, and a 

selection of Wood Engravings, with full Instructions. ss. 
Choice DlBhes at Small Cost. By A. G. PAYNE. 35. 6d. Clteap Edition, IS. 
ChrlBtmal In the Olden Time. By Sir WALTER SCOT\l', with charming 

Original llIustrations. e,.ecuted in the highest style of art. '.,.. 6d. 
ClUe. of the World: their Origin, Progress, and Present Aspect. Three VoIs. 

Illustrated. 1" 6d. each. 
ClvU Service, GU1c1e to Employment in the. New alldEnlarged Edition. 35. 6d.' 
CivU Service. - Guide to Female Employment In Government 01!lcea. 

Cloth, IS. 
Cl1D1cal Manuall for Practitioners and Students of Medic1ne. (A List of 

Vol"",,.forwtVtietl jtostfr., "" appli,,,ti,,,, to the P"bli,".r •. ) 
Clothing, The Influence of, on Bealth. By FREI:lERICK TREVES, F R.C.S. 25. 
Cobden Club, Workl publlBhed for the:-

roncJTo:!=::r'anCj~::ati:D 1D the :::~c!;:e:OD. &i. 

Th:~';~~d~m.u.:'weat Indies. 6cL Oar Land Laws of the Paat. 3e1. 
The Three Panl02. IS. 'Populu' Pallaoiea RegardiDjr Trade. 6cL 

~f::' ~ade~=t~nF::-am~l· =: 6d. ~:~r~oi1'~"ot tnerfca. 3d. 
~ ~:.=~ E~liah Commerce. By i!%,"..!.er ototJ:"~tT.re'a1~ 3e1. 

ColOnies and India, Our, BoW' W'e Got Them, and Why W'e Keep Them. 
By Prof. C. RANSOM& 's. ' 

Columb1lll, ChrlBtopher, The LIfe and Voyages ot By WASHINGTON IRVING. 
Three Vois. 75. 6d. 

Cookery, CUBell'. Dictionary ot Containing about. Nine Thousand Recipes. 
7So 6d. : ROJ(burgh, los. 6d. 

7 G.-zo." 



• Cookery, A Year's. By PHYLLIS BROWNE. Ooth gilt or oiled cloth, 35. 6d. 
Cook Book, Catherine Owen's New. 45. ' 
CcHIperators, WorkDIg Men: What they lIave Done, and What they are 

Doing. By A. H. Dv" ... ACLAND, M.P., and B. JONBS. Is.. 

Countrles of the World, The. By ROBERT BROWN, M.A., Ph.D., &c. Com-
plete in Six Vols., with about 750 lllustratio.... 4tO, 7"0 6d. each. 

Cromwell, Oliver: The Man and his Mission. By J. ALLANSON PICTON, M.P. 
. Cloth, 75. 6d. ; morocco, cloth sides, C)S. . 

CyclOPIildia, Cassell's Concise. With 12,000 subjects, brought down to the 
latest date. With about 600 Illustrations, Iss.; Roxburgh, ISs. 

Dairy Fa.rm1ng. By Prof. J. P. SHELDON. With 25 Fac-simile Coloured Plates, 
and numerous Wood Engravings. Cloth, 3"S. 6d.; half·morocco, oj25. 

Decisive Events fn History. By THOMAS ARCHER. With Sixteen Illustrations. 
Boanls, 35. 6d. ; cloth, ss. . -

Decorative DeBlgD, Principles ot By CHRISTOPHElt DRESSER, Ph.D ••• 
Illustrated. Ss. • 

. DBBertecl Village Series, The. Consisting of Editions tk 1tIJu of favourite poems 
by Standard Authors. Illustrated. Cloth gilt, ... td.;.or Japanese morocco, ss. each. 

Goldsmith'. Deserted Village. bu Wordsworth's Ode on Immort.alit7, 
Kilton'. L"Allegro and Jl PenserOBo. and Linea on Tin .. Abbey_ 

,Songs from espeare. 
DickenB, Character Sketehes frOm. SECOND and THIRD SERIES. With Six 

Origiual Drawings in each, by FeDERle .. BARNARD. In Portfolio, 215. each. 
Diary of TwQ Parliaments. By H. W. Lucy. The Disraeli Parliament, I2S, 

The Gladstone Parliament, t2s. 
Dog, The. By IOSTONE. Illustrated. lIS. 6d. 
Dog, mustratecl Book of the. By VERO SHAW, B.A. With 28 Coloured 

Plates. Cloth bevelled, 3S5.; half-morocco, 4SS. 
Domestic Dictionary, The. An Encyclopaedia for the Household. Ooth, 75. 6d. 
Dor"s Adventures of MunchauseD. Illustrated by GUSTAVE DORi. 55-

Dori's Dante'B Inferno. Illustrated by GUSTAVE DoRL. PO/llltzl'" Editi01l, 21& 

Dori's Fairy Tales Told Again. With "4 Full-page Engravings by DORL ss. 
Don Gallery, The. With 250 Illustrations by GUSTAVE DORE. 4to,42S. 
Dor6's MUton's Parad.1ae Lost. Willi Full-page Drawings by GUSTAV& DoRL 

4to,21S. 
E4inburgh, Old and New, Cassell's. With 600 Illustrations. Three Vois., 

98. each; library binding, £1 I05. the set. 
Educational Year-Book, The. 6s. 
EiYJlt: Descriptive, Historical, and Picturesque. By Prof. G. EBERS, 

Translated by CLARA BELL, with Notes by SAMUEL BIRCH, Ll.D., &c. Two Vo1s. 
With 800 Original Engravings. VoL I., £.. ss. ; Vol. 11 •• £.2 , ... 6d. 

Electrlcity fn the Service of Man. With neady 850 Illustrations. 2IS. 
Electric1an's Pocket-Book, The. By GoRDON WIGAN, M.A. SS. 
EacycloPlildic Dictionary, The. A Newand Original Work of Reference to an 

the Words in the English Language. Ten Divisional Vols. DOW ready, :r:QS. 6d. each; 
or the Double Divisional Vol!k, half-morocco, SIS. each. 

Energy in Nature. By WM. LANT CARPENTER, B.Se. 80 Illustrations. 3S. 6d. 
England, Cassell's mustrated History ot With 2,000 Illustrations. TeD 

Vols. •• to, 950 each. . 
English History, Th& Dictionary ot Ooth, 21S. ; Roxbmgh, 255-

English Literature, Library ot By Prof: HENRY MORLEY. Compiete in 5 
.. Is., 7"0 6d. each. 

VOL. l .. -SHORTER ENGI.1SR POBMS-
VOL. n.-ILLUSTRATIONS OP ENGLISH RELIGION. 
VOL. 1I1.-ENGLISN PLAYS. 
VOL. IV.-SHORTER WORKS IN ENGLISH PROSE. 
VO&' V.- SKETCHES OF LoNGBR WORKS IN ENGLISH VBRSB AND PRoss.. 

Fne V oIum .. hancbomely bOUD \ in half·morocco, £.5 ss. 



EDgllah Llteramre, Morley'. 1'1r81; Ske~ Revised Edition, .,.,. 6d. 
EDgllah LlteraWre, The Dtetlonary of. By W. DAVENPORT ADAMS. Cwp 

&lin_ ,.. 6d. ; Ruburgh, lao. 6d. 
EDgllah Llteramre, The Story of. By ANNA BUCKLAND. CAup Etfili01t. JS. 6d. 
EDgllah P08WlBe8. By ERIC S. ROBERTSON, M.A. ss. 
EDgllah Writers. An attempt towards a History or English literature. By 

H ... RY MollLlEY, LLD.. Prof....,.. of English Literature, University College, 
Loadoa. 'VII/IUIU I.-FROII TH& EAaussr TIIiBS TO THB RtuGJI 01' ALFJU<D. 
400 _ cro,.... 8.,." cloth, 55. 

&oye Fable8. With about ISO IDustJations by E. GRISET. Ooth,.,s. 6d.: gilt 
~1"'6d. • 

DchlDg: Ita 'l'ectm1ca1~, with Bemarks on Collect10DB and Collect.tDg. 
By S. K. KORHLE1L JIIustra1Cd with 30 FuH-page Plates. Price £4 ..... 

EtIquette of Good Soclety. IS.: cloth, IS. 6d. 
Eye, Ear, an~ Throat;. The lta.Dagemen1; of the. JS. 6d. 
FamJl7 1'lI7IdClaD. The. By Eminent PHYSICIA:oIS and SURGEONS. Oath, 2H. ; 

half morocco. .ss-
1'a18e Hopes. By Prof. GoLDWIN SMITH, M.A., LL.D., D.C.L. 6d 
FIIIID, G. 1lIanVWe, Works bJ'. Popo./ar Etfiti01U. Ooth boards, 25. each. 
__ ace. I The Viear"a People. 
Dutch the Dive, 01' ........ __ Cobweb'll Fat.ber', and __ ... 
~ P_ . The P_ 0' Dumford. 

P091II1;J' CorDar. 
F8I'D8, EuropeaJL By lAKES BRITTEN, F.L.S. With 30 Fae·$imile Coloured 

Plates by D. BLAIR, ".L.s. 215. 
l'Seld Natura11ll1;'e BaDdbook, The. By the Rev. J. G. WOOD and THEODORE 

WOOD.. ss-
l1gaJ8r'e Popular IIclentl1lc Works. With Several Hundred Illustrations in 

each. ]Of. 6d. each. 
TheHamanB.aee. 

.. ~»e~ADeI_ I 
¥ammalta 

The oaean World. 
The Vegetable World. 
The IDBeo& W .... ld. 

FIgure Pa1nttng In Water Colours. With Ifi Coloured Plates by BLANCHE 
MAcARTHUR and JUNIB MooRL With fulllnsllUctioas. .".. 6d. 

1'1De-An Llbrary, The. Edited by JOHN SPARKES, Principal 01 the Smith 
KeDSiDgton Art Schools. Each Book contains about 100 IIlusttatioas. ;s. each.. 

Ta~J.~.!."- M_ T_ bF The~~¥~ ~ ::n.~: 

aur~~~ ~ ~Ste':~ DeIal>aod<L ~k"""~l . By _ CdIigooa. 
The EDcIiaIl Sohool of Painting. By Eo T ...... ted by ~ H. w~ 
~~;.~r:=~R~tDeriDgtoa. ~l.tD~~. _PIal. nL Trans&ated 

fte 5'1_ Sohool of :Painting. lIyA.l. The Dutch Sohool of Painting. II,. H~ 
w ....... T ........... bFM ... H~_ Haward. Tr.1IISIatedbFG.l'owCIL 

I"laherieII of the World. The. Illustrated. 4to, 95-
Fin Pound Note, The. and other Stories. By G. S. lEALOV5. IS. 
!'lo1r8l' Pa1nttng In Water Colours. First and Second Series. With 20 Fac>

simile Coloured Plates ill each by Y. E. HULIIB, 1'.L.s., F.S.A. With IDStnlCtions 
by the Anist.. Interleaved. ss- each. 

!'lowers, and Bow 1;0 Pa1n1; Them. By MAUD NAFTEL. With Coloured Plates. ss. 
l'orgIDg of the ADdIOl', The. A Poem. By Sir SAMUEL FERGUSON, LL.D. 

With ... OriginaIJ II_rations. Gilt elIges, ss-; or Japanese morocco padded, 6lo. 
FCIIIIII1 Reptiles, A. Ii1story of British. By Sir R1CHAKD OWEN. K.c.8.. F.R.S., 

lite. With:a68 Plates. In Fonr VoIs..I.I' 12S0 
F01IJ' Years of Irlsh IUstorJ' (1845-49). By Sir GAYAN DuFFY. K.C.M.G. 21S. 
Franco-GermaB war, C&aseIl'. History of the. Two Vols. With !'PO illus

trations. 95. each. 
Fresh-Wa\er FlBheB of Europe. The. By Prof. H. G. SEELEY, F. R.s. C1ot:'l, ,us. 
Garden !'lowers, Fam1l1ar. FIRST, SECOND, THIRD, and FOURTH SERIES. 

By SHIRLEY HIBBBRD. With 4" FuH·JlII&1' CoIaaRd Plares ill each.. By 1'. E. 
HULIIB, F.L.S. Cloth gilt, 125. 6d. each. 

Gudeu1ng. C&sse1l'. Popular •. Illustrated. Complete in 4 Vols., ss. each. 
Geometr1cal Draw1Dg' for Army candidates. By H. T. LILLEY, M.A., Assist:vlt 

Master- I'anaraouth ~ School ; late hbjbj'ioa ... BaIIiDI College, Ozfonl. IS. 

• 



Stk<lions frrJ", CasuO d: Compn"y'l PufJlicaiions. 

Gladstone, Life of the It\. Hon. W. B. By BARNETT SMITH. With Portrait, 
35. 6d. I"bik. Edih;"" 'so 

meanings from Popular Authors. Two VoIs. With Original Illustrations. 
4tO, 9S- each. Two Vols. in One, Iss. . 

Gold to Grey, From. Being Poems and Pictures of Life and Nature. By MARY 
D. BRINK. lUuslrate<!. 75. 6d. 

Great Industries of Great Brtts1n. With 400 Illustrations. 3 Vols., 75. 6d. each. 
Great Northern ltaIlway, The OIllc1al niustrated Guide to the. IS.; or in 

cloth. 25. 
Great Painters of Christendom,· The. from Cimabue to WIlkie.. By JOHN 

FORBES· ROBERTSON. Illustrated tbroughOUL P.",u. .. Edit'-"", cloth gilt, ,os. 6d. 
Great Western ltaIlway, The OIllc1al Wustrated Gulde to the.. With Illus-

trations, 15.; cloth. ws. 

Gulliver's Travel& With 88 Engravings by MORTEN. CAm, Eaititnl. ss. 
Gun and its Development, The.. By W. W. GREENER. Illustrated. lOS, 6d. 
Health at SchooL By CLEMENT DUKES, M.D.B.S. 6s. 
Health, The Book of. By Eminent Physicians and Surgeons. Ooth, "15. ; half· 

morocco. ,ss. 
Health, The In1Iuence ofCloth1llgon. By F. THEVES, F.Re.S. .... 
Heavens, The Story of the.. By Sir ROBERT· STAWELL BALL, LL.D., F.RS., 
• Royal Astronomer of heland. ColouTed Plates and Wood EngT.."ings. 3'" 6d. 
Heroes of Brita1n in Peace and War. In Two Vols., with 300 Originallllus-

trali ns. Cloth. 1105. each~ In one Vo1., library binding, los. 6d. 
Homes, Our, and How to Make them Healthy. By Eminent Authorities. 

·llIustrated. 'Iss.; half·morocco. us. 
Hore&-Keeper, The Practical By GEORGE FLEMING, LL.D., F.Re. V.s. 

IUm;uated. Crown Bvo, cloth, 75. 6d. 
Horee, the Book of the.. By SAMUEL SIDNEY. With..a fu.silllu" Coloured 

Plates. Demv 4to. 35$. ; halr~morocco. A~ ss. 
Horeas, the Simple AIlments of. By W. F. lllustrated. Ss. 
Household Gulde. Cassell's, With Illustrations and Coloured Plates. N6m IUfIi 

R""S«i "'''';t~ complete"in Four Vols.. was. 
How Women may Earn a Living. By MERCY GROGAN. IS. 

India, Cassell's History of. By JAMES GRANTo With 400 TIluspations. Iss. 
India, the Coming Straggle for. By Prof. ARMINlUS VAMBJ!RY. ss. 
India: the Land and the People. By Sir JAMES CAnm, K.e.B. los. 6d. 
In·door Amusements, Carda Games, and FIreside Fun, Cassell's, .... 6d. 
Industr1al ltemuneration Conference.. The Report of. .... 6d. 
Ineect Variety: its Propagation and Distribution. By A. H. SWINTON. '/S. 6d. 
Invlsible Life. Vignettes from. By J. BADCOCK, F.RM.S. Illustrated. 35. 6d. 
h1sh Parliament, The. What it Was, and What It Did. By J. G. SWIFT 

MeN.ILL, M.A. IS. 
Italy. By J. W. PROBYN. 75.6d. 
.Jolm parmelee's Curse. By JULIAN HAWTHORNE. 25.6d. 
B:8IlIl8l GllI.de. Practical By Dr. GoRDON STABLES. lllustrated. lIS. 6d. 
Kldnapped. By R L. STEVENSON. ss. 
lDI1va, A ltlde to. By the late Col. FRED BURNABY. 15. 6d. 
Ladles' Physlclan, The.. By a London Physician. 6s. 
Land Question, The. By Prof. J. ELLIOT, M. RA.e. lOS, 6d. 
Landscape Painting in ons, A Course of Lessons in. By A. F. GRACL 

Witb Nin' Reproductions ia Colour. C~ EditiMt, ass-
Law, About Going to. By A. J. WILLIAMS, M.P. .... 6d. 
Letts's Dlarles and other Tlme-saving Publlcatl.ons are now published exclu

sively by c.. ... LL &; COMPANY. (..4 list .nat IHlftW M .1IiudiM.) 
,Liberal. WlI)' I &Dl &. By ANDREW RIUD. as. 6d. PH/U', EdiJi6., Ill. 



Seledilnu fr- Cassell.t Company's P"b/icatiolU. 

London .- Borth-lVeatern BaUwa~ 01llclal m1llltra.te4. Gulde. IS,; cloth, 2So. 

London, Greater. By EDWARD WALFORD. Two Vols. With about 400 
IUultratioDi. ,.. each. Lin-tO"" Edit,.". Two Vols. £. the set. • 

London, Old and Bew. By WALTER THORNBURY and EDWARD WALFORD. 
SUt Vols., each containing about 000 llIustra'iODl .... d Maps. Cloth, 95. each. Lilwa"" 
lit/it""" Imita,ioD Ro"burgh, £3. . 

Loildon'. Koll of Fame. With Por1l'aits and IUustratioas. I2S. 6d. 
Longfellow, B. lV., Choice POBDUI by. Illus,trated by his Soa, ERNEST \Y. 

LoIIGPBLLCW. 60. 
Lo~eDow'. Poetical Worn Fine-An Editioro. Illustrated throughout with 

Origioal EDgTavinp. Royal 410, cloth gilt, £3 3S. Popul,.,. Editi",,- .60. 
Lov ... Extreme., A.t. By MAURICE THOMPSON. ss. 
Mechanlc., The I'ra.ctlcal Dlctlonary CIt Containing 15,000 Drawings. FoUl' 

Vots. 2'L each. 
Med1c1ne, ManuaJII for Studentl of. (A Lisl ftwWtWded post free 0" tJP/'lictJtion.) 
IUdland BaUway, The 01llclal mustrated Gulde to the. IS.; cloth, 2S. 

Modern Arttst., Some. With highly-finished Engmvings. ~ 6d. 
Modern Europe, A lIlstory of. By C. A. FYFFE, M.A. Vol. I. From Jl792 to 

IB'4. us. Vol. II. From .8'4 to .848. us. 
Mualc muatrated B1atory of. By EMIL NAUMANN. Edited by the Rev. 

Sir F. A. GORB OU.KLBY, BarL Iillu..trated. Two Vol.. 3.S.6<I'. 
Batlonal Library, Casaell'a, III Weekly Volumes, each containing about 192 

pages. Paper covers, 3d.; cloth,6d;. (A List ,.", p.st./re. OM a,plicatiOtc.) , , 
Batural B1atory, Cassell'a Concise. By E. PERCEVAL WRIGHT, M.A., M.D" 

F.L.S. Wi,h ""veral HUDdred Illustrations. -,s. 6d;., Roxburgh, .os. 6<1. 
Blltural B1atory, CasseD's New. Edited by Prof. P. MARTIN DUNCAN. M.B., 

F.R.S., F.G.S. With Contributi .. ns by EmineDt Scien,ific Write"" Complete in 
Sil< Vots. Wi,h about 2.000 high-class lUustratioos. Exb'a crown 410, cloth, 9S. each. 

Nature, Short Studies trom. IlllLStrated. 55. 
Neutral Tint, A. Course ot P&lIlting In. With Twenty-four Plates by R. P. 

LBITCH' With full Instructions. to the Pupil 55. 
Blmrod 111 the North; or, Huntlng and FiBh1D&, Adventures 111 ~e Arettc 

RegIons. By FREDERICK SCIIW ... TK.... Illustrated, 7' 6d. 
NuraIng for the Home and for the Hospital, .A. Handbook Qf. By CA 'J:HIi:-

RI"B J. WOOD. elva, Editi",,- IS. 6<1. ; cloth, os. 
on Paintlng, A Manual CIt. lily HoD. JOHN COLLIER. Cloth, 2S. 611 
On the Equator. By H. DB: W. Illustrated with PhotOjL 35. 6d 
Our 'own Country. Six Vols. With I,200iUustrauons. Cloth" 75. 6d. each. 
OUtdoor Sports and Indoor Amuaementa. With nearly 1,000 lIlustrations., !ISo 
ParIa, CuseD's mustratld Gulde to. IS,; cloth, 2S, 

Parllamentl, A DIarY of Two. By H. W. Lucy •• The Disraeli Parliament, 
.874-1880. 12S. The GladstoDe Parliament. us. 

Puton's Flower Garden. By Sir JOSEPH PAXTON and Prof. LINDLEY. Revised 
by THOM .... B ... INKS, F.R..H.S. "rbree Vols. Wi,h 100 Coloured Pla.es. £I.S. each. 

peoples of the World, The. By Dr. ROBERT BROWN. Six Vols. With; 
Illustrations. 7" 6d;. each. 

Phantom City, The. By W. WIi:STALL. Ss. 
Photography for Amateura. By T. C. HEPWORTH. Illustrated, IS, ; orc1otb;IS. 6d. 
Phrase and Fable, Dlctlonary CIt By the Rev. Dr. BREWER. Clu!ap Edi/io.; 

Etc/"'7(.d, clo,h, 3S. 6d. ; or with leather back, ... 6<1. 
Picturesque America. Complete in Four Vols., with 48' Exquisite Steel Plates, 

and about 800 Original Wood Engravings. £2 .... each. 
Picturesque C&Il&da..· With about 600 Original Illustrations. Two Vols., 

i.33S.cac;h. • 



&kctitJIU~", Cassell cf: CDmpanys PuIJ/icdtitms. 

Picturesque Europe. Conlplete in Five VoIs. Each containing 13 Exquisite Steel 
Plates, from Original Drawings, and nearly 200 Original Illustrations. £ IO 105.; 

half-morocco, £'S'ss.; JI1OI'9CCOgilt, ".6 ss. p,;.u.r "'·"ititnt. Five Vols., .s.. each. 

PIgeon Kee~, The Practl.caL By LEWIS WRIGHT. lIIustrated. 3S. 6d. 

PigeOIlll, The Book ot By ROBERT FuLTON. Edited by LEWIS WRIGHT. With 
so Coloured Plates and numerous Wood Engmvings. 3'S. Iid.; haJf-m=, ". lIS. 

Poems &Ild P1ctureB. With numerous lIIustrations. ss. 
Poems, Representative of Living Poets, AmericaD &Ild EngUsh. Selected by 

the Poets themselves. Iss.. 
Poets, cassell's lWn1ature Libn17 of the :-

!lurn&. Two vnls. SIS. &I. I ]l[i)tou.. Two VoIs. SIS. 6d. 

~~ 1::v~:- : ~ :~:tdau~X:Ol~tb.e • VoIs. as tid 
Longfellow. Two Vols. B. &1. Wordsworth.. Two VaIs. 1& 6d. Sha.k_ TweI ... Vois. ... boz. _ 

Pollee Code, &Ild llanual of the CrImInal Law. By C. E. HOWARD VINCENT, 
M.P., late Dinoctor of Criminal In_tigations. lIS. 

Popular Library, Cassell'a. A Series of New and Original'Vor!ts. Cloth, 15. eacb. 

~: \e~~u:mle~cilutlOD in ~e SiP ~~~:3!~l~lish Jacobina. 
~~~~o~~.;,. Th"wi~Y' Rowland Hill: Preaoher IIoIld 
The Hl,lgUonota. Jloswell and Johnson: their CompauiODB 

~ i-=al.=fn~ Battle of Ltfe. lIis=~ Co~Dtt::~~e Kovement ill 
John Wesley. EDgIand. 

Poultz:7 Keeper, The Practl.caL By L. WRIGHT. With Coloured Plates and 
lIIustratioos. 35. lid. 

Poultry, The Book at By LEWIS WRIGHT. PO/"laI' Edifiq". With illustra
tions on Wood, 10&. 6d. 

Poultry, The mustrated Book ot By L. WRIGHT. With Fifty Exquisite 
Coloured Plates, and nuDterous Wood Eugmvings. Ooth, 3'S. 64. ; half-m=, £ .. s. 

Rabbit-Keeper, The PracticaL By CUNICULUS. Illustrated. 35. 6d. 
Rainbow Seriee, Cassell'a. Consisting of New and Original Works of Romance 

and Adventure by Leading Writers. J92 pages. a'Own 8vo, price 15. each. 
As 1& was Written. By S. LUSKA. I .A Crimson StaiD.. By A. BRADSHAW. 

J[org&n."a llo:rror. B7 G. MANVILLE FEIIN. 

Red Library of Euglish &Ild AmericaD Classics, The. Stiff COYelS, IS. eacb ; 
cloth, os. each; or half-calf, marbled edges, ss. each. , 

i=eB~JOilie Early Christiana. ~o=~p~ 
~he T~a:r:P!e.~~~'SeI~ ~-:,~~~ 
o3ortallty. (lions (rom. American Humour. 
The Hour and tbe M'a""'l. Sketches b7. Boa. 
Waahlngton lrYing'a Sketoll-Boolt.: Macaul"l"8 Lay" IIDd Beleoted EaaQa. 
~:r!aDon:f:l~ ~':W~=~p. 
Pride and Prejudioe.. Rienzi. 
Last of the Mohioana. The ralisman. 
Heart of Wdlothiau. P10k.'WlO.k. (Two VoIs.) 

Boat"let Letter. 
Royal lUver, The: 'rhe Thames, from Source to Se&. With Descriptive Text 

and a Series of beautiful Engmvings. £. os. 
Russia. By D. MACKENZIE WALLACE, M.A. ss. 
Russo-Turkish War, Cassell's History at With about SOO Illustrations. Two 

Vois., 95. ,each ; libraxy binding, One Vol., Iss. 
S&Ildw1.tb, Humpliry. A Memoir by his Nephew. T. HUMPHRY WARD. 75.6d. 
Saturday Journal, CuBeD'a. Yearly Volume. 6s. 
Science for All Edited by Dr. ROBERT BROWN, M.A., F.L.S., &c. With 

1,500 Illustrations. Five Vols.. 95- each. 
lisa, The: Its StIn1ng Story of Adventure, PerIl, &Ild H3I"oism. By 

R WHYMPBR. With 400 Illustrations. Four Vols., 75. 6d.. each. 



Sel«ritmt.lr-Ill CIlUSd/ fC_pan)", PuMicalilms. 

len, Bacll: 117 the .&.JIgeJ-. And other BaDads of Home and Homely Life. By 
" FUDBRICK LAII"BRI.,...., M.A. ... 6d. 

8epI& Painting, A C01II'IMI ot Two Vols., with Twelve Coloured Plates in eada. 
aDd numerous Engraviags. Each, 3So Also in one Volume. JS. 

Ih&ftesbury, The Earl of, K.G .. The LIfe &ll.d Worll: ot By EDWIN HODDER. 
With Pmtraira. Tbree Vois. 36L 

Shakespeare'. &omeo &Ild.Juliet. £diJioM de Lu.. Illustrated with TweWe 
Superb Photogra¥1lJ'eO from Original Drawings by F. DICKS ..... .c\.R..c\. £5 55. 

1lhall:Bpere, The Leopold. With 400 Illustrations, and an Introduction by F. J. 
FURIIIVALL. Small 4ro. cloth, 6L; docIa gill, 'JS. 6d.; ha!f.IDO<OCCG, I"'" 6d. ; fiiIl 
IBOI'OCCO, $.1 I" 

1IhaII:spere, The Bo)'aL With EsquisUe Steel Plates and Wood Engravings. 
l'bree Vo". Iss. each. , 

1IlIakeapeare, C&aaeU's Quano EcUtIoD. Edited by CHARLES and MARY COWDEN 
CLARK., aDd containing about 600 Illustrations by H. C. SELOUS. Complete ill 
Three Vol .. doth gilt, £3 ]So-Also published in Three separate Volumes, in cloth, 
Yiz. :-The C;;IIED1ss. 1'I1a.; The HISTORlCA.L PLAYS, ISs. 6d.; Th.e TRAGBDI~ 2S1-

Ilball:ellpeare&Il leeues &ll.d Characters. Illustrative of Thirty Plays of Shake
.,-. With Thirty Steel Plates aDd Tea Woeci Engraviags. The Text writ_ by 
AUSTIll BRII&BTON. Royal 4to, 21S. 

1lketch1Dg from Nature In Water CoIoura. By AARON PENLEY. With ~1JSo 
tratiou in Chromo-Lithography. ISS. 

IIldD &ll.d 1Ia1r, The JrIaDagemeut of the. By MALCOLM MOItRIS, F. R. C.S. 25. 
Sm1tb, The Adveuturea &ll.d Discourse. of Cap~ JohD. By JOHN ASHTON. 

Illustrated. ss. 
Sports &ll.d Paat1mea, CaBaeU's BoolI: ot With more than 800 IIlustratiGDS and 

Coloured Frontispiece. 768 _ .. , 750 6cI. 
Steam EngIne, The Theor7 &ll.d Actloa of the: tor Practical MeD. By W. Ii. 

, NORTHCOTT, C. E. 350 6d. 
Stocll: Exchange Year-Book, The. By THOM,,"S SKINNER. lOS. 6d. 
Stones of LoadOl\, The. By E. F. FLOWER. 6d. ' 
.. Stadel from Caaaell'L" 6d. each ; cloth lettered, 9cL eadI. 

J(y .unt .. lI[a&ch·1IUIkiDg. I HRunning Pilot.* 
. ~~d .:'JV~L::"''''''· ~::..t!;rJ::~l'IIo01leJ'. 

• GHat :Ml8taka. 
SUDllght &Ild Shade. With numerous Exquisite Engravings. 15. 6d. 
Surgery, Memortalll of the Craft Or, In Engl&lld. With an ~troduction by 

Sir J .... as PAGBT. 21'" ' ~-

Telegraph Guide, The. Illustrated. 15. 

'1'hackeray, Cbara.cter Sketches from. Six New and Original Drawings by 
FRBDERICK BARNARD. reproduced in Photogravure. IUS. 

Three and 81xpenJ17 Llbra.ry of Standard Tales, &c. All Illustrated and bound 
in cloth gilL Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. each. ' 

Jrme ..... ...,n ... d her Workll. In Duty Boand. 
Mlaot .... LIla In Greece and PIIo1es&IDe. TIle llBJt Sisters. 
TIle D1nn House at ltenailllJtOD, ~~~"i£~~ 
fte Romance of'1'rada. Esther West. 
The Three lID...... World:ag to WiD. 
:"to~~~ Jtril:.k~d",.~ Pablea. By W. R. S. 
Deepd&le VlcllroCe- Pair, Talea. By Pn>t Morley. 

'1'0\ BoolI: for all Public Exa.m1natlona. Ry W. S. THOMSON, M.A. ,15. 

TrajaD. An American Novel By H. F. KEENAN. 1S. 6d. 
'l'raDIIformatloDB of Insecta, The. By Prof. P. MARTIN DUNCAN, M.R, F.R.So 

With 24" IlIlIStration.. 6s. • 
Treasure IsJ&Ild. By R. L. STEVENSON. IUustrated. ss-
Treatment, The Year-BoolI: ot A Critical Review for Practitioners of Medicine 

uri SlU'gery. 5" 



&fec/itnu fnm CtuSeIl-d: C"mptJ"ys PW/icatitnu. 

'l'ree PalntlDg In Water· CololmL By W. H. J. BooT. With Eighteen 
Coloured Plates, aod Yaluable insIructioas by the Ani5t. 5'L 

Trees, Famillar. FIlSt Series. By G. S. BoULGER. F.L.S., F.G.S. With Fony 
CuD-page Coloured plates, from 0rigiDaI Paintings by W. H. J . BooT. 12S. 6d. 

Twenty PhotograY1U'e8 of Picmuea In the SaloD of 1885, by the leading 
Freuch Artists. In- Portfolio. Ooly a lim4ed Damber of copies ba.., _ pmduced, 
terms for which can be oblaioed of aU Booksellers. 

.. VDlcode·: The VDlversal Telegraphic Phraee Book. Desk and Pocket 
EdiIiOll. _ 6d. 

VDitecl States, C8.sseIl's lI1story of tile. By EDlWND OLLlI!JI. With 600 
IIIastrariODS. ThRe Vols., 95- each. 

VDiversal BiBtory, ca.asen's illustrated. With nearly. ONE THOUSAND 
h.LU!rI1lATlOJlS. Vol I. Early aod Greek History.-Vol. IL The Roman Penod.
Vol. IlL The Middle Ages.-Voi. IV. Modem Histoly. 95- each. 

Vlcar of Wakefield and other Works by OLIVER GoLDSMITH. Illustmted. 35. 6d. 
Water-CoIour PalntlDg, A Course of. Wilh Twenty-four Coloured Plates by 

R.. P. LlnTCH, aod CuD Instructioos to the PupiL ss. 
Wealth Creation. . By A. MONGIlEDIEN. ss-

. Westall, W .. Novels by. PDP"far Editimu. Oath, 2S. each. 
. TIle Old~. BaJph .cmJ-.. _ Bed ~ 

Wha' GIrIB Can Do.. By I'HYLLIS BROWNE. 2S. 6d. 
Wild AIIimals and BIrds: their Haunts and Habita. By Dr. ANDREW 

WILSON. Illustrated. 75. 6d. 

Wlld ~~~'::t! . ..!.lIS\:d~~ Series. By W. 15WAYSLAND. With 40 
Wild Flowers, Familiar. By F. E. HULME, F. LS., F.S.A. Five Series. With 

.... Coloured Plates in each. 12S. 6d. each. 
Winter in'India, A. By the Rt. HoD. W. E. BAXTER, M.P. ss
Wise Woman, The. By-GEORGE MACDONALD. 2S. 6d. 
Wood IIaglc: A Fable. By RICHAIlD JEFFERIES. 6s. 
World of the Sea. Translated from the French of MOQUIN TANDON, by the 

Very Rev. H. MARTYN HART, M.A. lUostrated. Ooth.· 6s.. 
World of Wi' and Humour, The. With 4"" illustrations. Oath, 'JS. 6d. ; cloth 

gilt, gilt edges, I .... 6d. . 
World of Wonders, The. Two Vols. With· 400 lUustIatioos.. 'JS. 6d. each. 
Yule Tide. CASSELL'S CHRIS'I'MA9 ANNUAL lIS. 

MAGAZINES. 
The Quitl_. for Stf,ndall Readi"g. Monthly, 6d. 
Cassell'lI Family Magaz._ Monthly, 7d. 
.. LittUJ Folks" Magazine. lIIonthly,6d. 
TIuJ Magazine of Art. Monthly, IS. 
TlI-e Lady'. WfWld. Monthly, IS. . 
Cassell's Saturday Journal. Weekly, Id.; Monthly, 6d. 

-.- Fila fJarli&rIla,.s of CASSELL .. COMPANY'S Monthly. Serial 
Publuations, .. IImhri"lf .pwards of 50 Works, Vlill lie fond ill 
CASSELL &: COMPANy'S COMPLETE CATALOGUE, snit t-I fr« "" 
app/icatiml. 

catalogues of CASSELL &: CoMPANY'S PuBLICATIONS, which may be had at aU 
Booksellers", or will be sent post free on application to the Publishers:-

CAssELL'S CoIiPLETE (;ATALOGUB, cootainiog particulars of One Tboasaod 
Volumes. 

CASSELL'S CLAssIFIED CATALOGUB, in which their Works ""' anaoged aa:onIiDg 
to price, from TIIn,,,,,," t. T -..ty-/iw c;.,;-. 

Cc~~~~F1:~ti= w~b~Siud:':sC:UM~rc.1l1an of CAssm.L a 
CASSELL &: COMPANY. LtIlITBD, L_cat. HiD. L-.dM. 



lHhlts anb fullgiaus 'filltarks. 
Bible, The CroWll muatrate4. With about I,~ Original Illustrations. With 

Reforeoces, 1I<c. ••• 411 _ ............ 4to. cloth, 75. 6d. 

B1hle, CU8ell'. muatratecl FamIly, With 900 Illustrations. Leather, gilt 
edg ... £ ..... ; full morocco, £3 .... 

Bible D1ctloDary, CU8ell'.. With nearly 600 II1ustrations. 7S. 6d. 

Bible Educator, The. Edited by the Very Rev. Dean PLUMPTRE, D.O. With 
Illustration>, Maps, II<c.Four Vo"', cloth, 6s. each. 

Bible WOl1l at; Home and Abal&CL Yearly Volume, 3"-
BUJI7ILIl'. P1lgrI.m'. Progreu (Cassell'. mustrated~ Demy 4to. Illustrated 

throughOUL ?So 6d. 
Buu)'lLD'. PilgrIm'. Progreu. With Illustrations. Pop .. l ... Edition, 3S. 6d. 
ChUd'. L1fe of Chr1R, The. Complete in One Handsome Volume, with about 

000 Original I Uustrations. Demy 410. gilt edges, ..... 
ChUd'. Bible, The. With 200 lllustrations. Demy 4to, 830 pp. X43rtl TIIolUtJ7UI. 

Cltu, Edit,,,,., ?So 6d. 
Church at; Home, The. A Series of Short SermOIlS. By the Rt. Rev. ROWLEY 

HILL, D.D., Bisbop of Sodor and Man. so. 
COmmentary, The New Testament;, for English Readers. Edited by the 

RL Rev. C. J. ELLICOTT, D.D., Lord Bishop of GloucesJer and Bristul. 111 Three 
VoIlIIIlG, "L each. 

VoL I.-The :1'0_ GoopeIs. 

~: I:::=~:: :::.:.!r':·i':>o~~'t!:ni'ie~~:::nent. . 

Commentary, The Old Telt&ment;, for English Readers. Edited by the Rt. 
Rev. C. J. ELLICOTT, D.D., Lon! Bishop of Glouces,u and BristoL Complete in 
5 Vols., .'s. each. 

VoL 1.-O<>DesIJI to Nnmbero. I Vol. nr.-Xlnga L to Esther. 
VoL 11.-.De ....... ollOm.J'to Samuel n. Vol. IV.-Job to Issiah. 

VoL V.--.Jeremiah to lII:alaclll. 

Day-DaWll In Dark PIacea; 01' WanderiDgII and Work In Bechwanaland, 
8outJI. Africa. By the Rev. JOHN MACI<ENZI& Illustrated tbrougbouL )5. 6d. 

Dori Blble. With 23P Illustratiou by GUSTAVE DoRE. 2 Vols., cloth, £2 lOS. ; 
Peniaa morocco, £3 los. ; Original EditioD •• Vo ... , cloth, £8. 

Ear17 Daya of Cbr1st1aD1ty, The. By the Ven. Archdeacon FARRAR, D. D., F. R.s. 
LIBRARY EDITION. Two Vols., fl4S. ; morocco, £225-
POPULAa EDITION. Complete in One Volume. cloth, 6s.; cloth, gilt edges, 

7L 6d. ; Pe.."ian morocco, 10&. 6d. ; bee-caU, 155-

FamIly Prayer-Book, The. Edited by Rev. Canon GARBETI', M.A., and Rev. 
S. MARTIN. Extra crown 4to, cloth, so. ; morocco, .s.. 

3ellde, Cwm1ngham, D.D., Works by:-
It_ ..ttl> the Bible. Six Vois. OIL eocb. I Old Testament Charaete.... OIL 
Ent.eriDC' OD Lite. JS 6 t. The Life and. Words of Cbriet. Two Vol§.. 
Tbe Precl.oue Promisee_ .. 6d. cloUt. p.. sn..u1fU' Edililnt, Two Vol».., 
'l'1le .... Il.oll-...... ......... ~ .... 
Glor1ee of tJl.e lilian of Sorrows. The. Sermons preached at St. James's, 

Pia:adilly. By the Rev. H. G. BoNAVIA HUNT. .... 6d. 
Gospel or Gr&ce, The. By a LUfDESIE. Cloth, 3S. 6d • 

. Helps to Bellef. A Series of Helpful Manuals on tbe Religious Difficulties of the 
Day. Edited by the Rev. THIGH.OUTH SHO ..... M.A., Chaplain in Ordinary to 
the Queen. Cloth,.s. each. 

i411lACLES. By obe Re .... BNwDlo __ '" theRe ... N .......... Smyth, D.D • 
O ..... TrON. By the Lord BIshop of CarliBle. I THE MORALITY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT. BJ' 

...... 1t::B~JI,ay.T.~~ Tlmlt;::,~~ ... LoRD. By !he Lord 

ho~ 
TIm R I!SVRRECTIOIf. Br!he Lord Azch· I THE A TONI!......... BJ' tile Lord Blsbop aI 

_II aI Year&. ;P_bo.ougb. 
7 B-u.86 



Selections from Casull & Company's Publications. 

"Heart Chords." A Series of Works by Eminent Divines. Bound in cloth, red 
edges, 1.5. each. . 

• y~:~~ ~l~:n~att Rev. Ashton Oxenden, m: ~~wtt>' ~e ~t:bie Bi..irc:.er·B~·the Rev. 

Ky B~~J:·Of~~~:. Rt. Rev. W. Boyd Carpenter, M/ji!;~:;~~el;°~~~'r~' Rev. Dean Bicker-
Ky Work for God.. By the Right Rev. Bishop steth. 

Cotterill. My Walk with God. By the Very Rev. Dean 
Jll[YF~~D~.Life •. By the Ven. Archdeacon MyMAi~oi:7he Divine Life. By the Very 
My ABpfioations. By the Rev. G. Matheson,D.D. Rev. Dean Boyle. 
J[y Emotional Life. By the Rev. Preb. Chad- My Sources of Strength. By the Rev. E. E. 

My 1C:~·D:By the Rev. Prof. W. G. B1aikie~ D.D. J1h.~:~~~ryM~iet;~cretary of the Wesleyan 

Life of Christ, The. By the Ven. Archdeacon FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S., Chaplain 
in Ordinary to the Queen. 

ILLUSTRATED EDITION, with -about 300 Original Illustrations. Extra crown 4to, 
cloth, gilt edges, 215.·: morocco antique, 425. 

LIBRARY EDITION. Two Vois. Cloth, 245.; morocco, 425. 
BI]OU EDITION. Five Volumes, in box, 105. 6d. the set; French morocco, 2IS. the set. 
POPULAR EDITION, in One Vol. 8vo, cloth, 6s.; cloth, gilt edges, 75. 6cl.; Persian 

morocco, gilt edges, 105. 6d. ; tree-calf, ISS. 

Ma.rrI.age Ring, The. By WILLIAM LANDELS, D.D. BOund in white 
leatherette, gilt edges, in box, 65.; morocco, 85. 6d. 

Moses and Geology; or, The Harmony of the Bible with Science. By 
SAMUEL K{NNS, Ph.D., F.R.A.S. Illustrated. Cheap Edition. 6s. 

Music of the Bible, The. By J. STAINER, M.A., Mus.Doc. 2S. 6d. 

Patriarchs, The. By the late Rev. W. HANNA, D.D., and the Ven. Archdeacon 
NORRIS, B.D •• s. 6d. 

l'rotestantism, The History of. By the Rev. J. A. WYLIE, LL.D. Containing 
upwards of 600 Original Illustrations. Three Vois., 275. ; Library Edition, 305. 

Qulver Yearly Volume, The. With 250 high-class Illustrations. 75. 6d. Also 
Monthly,6d 

Revised Version-Commentary on the Revised Version of the New Testa
ment. By the Rev. W. G. HUMPHRY, B.D. 75. 6d. 

sacred Poems, The Book of. Edited .by the Rev. Canon BAYNES, M.A. With 
Illustrations. Cloth, gilt edges, 55. 

st. George for England; and other Sermons preached to· Children. By the 
Rev. T. TEIGNMOUTH SHORE, M.A. 55. 

St. Paul, The Life and Work of. By the Ven. Archdeacon FARRAR, D.D., 
F.R.S., Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. . 

LIBRARY EDITION. Two Vots., cloth, 245. ; moroccO,42S. 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, complete in One Volume, with about 300 Illustrations, 

{, I IS. ; morocco, {,2 2S. 
POPULAR EDITION. One Volume, Bvo, cloth, 65.; cloth,- gilt edges, 7S. 6d. i 

Persian morocco, 105. 6d.; tree-calf, ISS. 

Secular Life, The Gospel of the. Sermons preached at Oxford. By the Hon. 
W. H. FREMANTLE, Canon of Canterbury. 55. 

Sermons Preached at Westminster Abbey. By ALFRED BARRY, D.D., D.C.L., 
Primate of Australia. 55. 

Shall We Know One Another? By the Rt. Rev. J. C. RYLE, D.D., Bishop of 
Liverpool. New and Enlarged Edition. Cloth limp, IS. 

Simon Peter: Bis Life, Times, and Friends. By E. HODDER. ,55. 

Twilight of Life, The. Words of Counsel and Comfort for the Aged. B) 
JOHN ELLERTON, M.A. ,s.6d. 

Voice of Time, The. By JOHN STROUD. Cloth gilt, Is. 



Selections from Cassell cf: Company's Publicatiolls. 

~burational marks anb ~tubtntst ~anual5. 
Alphabet, cassell's PictoriaL Size, 35 inches by 42i inches. Mounted on 

Linen, with rollers. 35. 6d. 
Algebra., The Elements Qt By Prot: WALLACE, M.A., IS. 

Arithmetics, The Modern School By GEORGE RICKS, RSc. Lond. With Test 
Cards. (List on application.) 

Book-Keeping. By THEODORE JONES. FOR SCHOOLS, 2S.; or cloth, 3s. FOR 
THE MILLION, 25.; or cloth, 35. Books for Jones's System. Rult:a Sets of, 25. 

Chemistry, The Public School By J. H. ANDERSON, M.A. 25. 6d. 
C<lmmentary, The New Testament. Edited by Bishop ELLICOTT. Ha.ndy 

Volume Edition. Suitable for School and general use. 
St. Ma.tthew. gs. 6d. \ Romans. 25.6d. I Titus, Philemon. Hebrews. 
St. Mark. 35. Corinthians I. and IL 35. and James. ! 
~t y~: :. 2:: G~=p~~~e~. and ~tt;1t;:etti~~ ~lm. 3S-
The Acts of the Apostles. Colossians, Thessalonians, An Introduction to the New 

gs. 6d. I and Timothy. gs. Testament. 25. 6d. 

Commentary, Old Testament. Edited by Bishop ELLICOTT. Handy Volume 
Edition. Suitable for School and general use. 

Genesis. 35. 6d. I Levitious. 3S. 
Exodus. 35. Numbers. 2S.6d. 

Deuteronomy. 25.6d. 

Copy-Books, Cassell's Graduated. Complete in 18 Books. 2d. each. 
Copy-Books. The Modern School Complete in 12 Books. 2d. each. 
Drawmg Books for Young ArtiSts. 4 Books. 6d. each. 
Drawing Books, Superior.' 3 Books. Printed in Fac-simile by Lithography. 

price 55. each. 
Drawing Copies, cassell's Modem School ~eeband. First Grade, IS. ; Second 

.. Grade, 25. ~ 

Drawing Coples, Cassell's Standard. In 7 Books. Price 2d. each. 
Electricity, Practica.l. By Prof. W. E. AVRTON. Illustrated. 55. 
Energy and Motion: A Text·Book of Elementary Mechanics. By WILLIAM 

PAICE, M.A. Illustrated. IS. 6d. 
English Literature, A First 13ketcli of, from the Earliest PenGd to the Present 

Time. By Prof. HENRY MORLEY. 75. 6d. 
Euclid, Cassell's. Edited by Prof. WALLACE, M.A. IS. 
EuClid, The First FQur Books of. In paper, 6d. ; cloth, 9d. 
French Reader, Cassell's Public School. By GUILLAUME S. CONRAD. 25. 6d. 
French, Cassell's Lessons in. New and Revised EditiOft. Parts I. and II., each 

2S. 6d.; complete, 4S. 6d. Key, IS. 6d. 
French-English and English-French Dictionary. Entirely New and Enlarged 
• Edition. 1,150 pages, 'Bvo, cloth, 35.6d. 
Galbraith and Haughton's Scientific Manuals. By the Rev. Prof. GALBRAITH, 

M.A, and the Rev. Prof. HAUGHTON, M.D., D.C.L. 

~t!~,p~o~~~try. 25. 6d, I ~~~'st!ti~~: lS· 6d. 
Euclid. Books I., II. t III. 2s.6d. Books tv. t Astronomy. SSe 

V" VI. 2s.6d. Steam E~ne. 3s.6d. 

~~t!~"c~~al3S~6~~le8. 35· 6d. ~a:~~d Ti~lc~e~is~~ithC-Wi~et~r~.~ 
German of To-day. By Dr. HEINEMANN. IS. 6d. 
German.English and English-German Dictionary. 3S. 6d. 
German Reading, First Lessons in. By A. ]AGST. Illustrated. IS. 

Handbook of New Code of Regulations By JOHN F. Moss. IS.; cloth, 2S. 
Historical Course for Schools, Cassell's. Illustrated throughout, I.-Stories 

from English History, IS, II.-The Simple Outline of English History, IS. ,3d. 
Ill.-The Class History of England, 2S. 6d. 



Latin-English and English-Latin Dlct1ODarJ'. By]. R. BEARD, D.D., and C. 
BEARD, B.A. Crown 8vo, 914 pp., 3L 6d. 

Latin-English Dlct1onarY. Cassell's. Tborougbly revised and corrected, and in 
. part ",-written by J. R. V. MARCHANT, M.A., Master of St. Paul's ScIoool. aad 

formerly Scholar of Wadbam College. Ozford. 3"- 6d. . 
Little FolkS' Bistol'J' 81 England. By IsA. CItAIG-KNOX. With 30 Illustrations. 

:Is. 6d. 
IIIlalI:1ng of the Home, The : A Book of Domestic Economy for School and Home 

Use. By Mrs. SAMUEL A. BAIUf&TT. Ie. 6d. 
Marlborough Books. 

~~1=1:.&l". I ~~~~::t 
GermaIl GftuimuIr. 3L 601. 

Music, .An Elementary Manual of. By HENRY LEsLIE. Is.. 
Natural Phllosophy. By Rev. Prof. HAlIGHTOlC, F.R.S. DJustrated. 38.6d. 
Popular Educator, Cassell's. NtI11lUUl TIwrOflgk/yOe-v;sdEditio". Illustrated 

throu2'hout. Complete in Six Vols., ss- each;: or in Three Vols.., half caJf, 425. the set. 
PhyBical Science,. Intermediate Text-Book 8f. By F. H. BoWMAN, D.Sc., 

F.R-A.S., F.LS. IUustrated. 3"- 6d. 
Readers, Cassell's Jtea.dable. Carefully graduated, extremely interesting, and 

illustrated throughout. (List." applictotzim.) 
Readers, CaBBell's Bistortcal. Illustrated throughout. printed on superior paper, 

and stroJltr~uDd in cloth. (Lut"" aHlicatllJ ... ) 
Readers for 1< Schools, Coloured. Three Books. Each cootaioing 4lI 

pages. including B,ages in colo...... "". each. 
Reader, The Citizen. By H. O. ARNOLD-FoRSTER. With Preface by the late 

Rt. Han. W. E. FORSTER. M.P. IS. 6d. 
Readers, The ModerD. Geographical. Illustrated throughout, and strongly bound 

in cloth. (List _lII#lic .. ti .... ) . 
Readers, The Modern School. llIustrated. (List"" application.) 
Reading and Spelling Book, Cassell's illustrated. IS. 

Right IJnes; or, Form. and Colour. With Illustrations. IS. 

School Bank Manual, A. By AGNES LAMBER'!'. 6d. 
School Manager's Manual. By F. C. MILLS, M.A. IS. 

. Shakspere Reading Book, The. By H. CoURTHOPE BoWEN, M.A. DJustmted. 
35. 6d. Also issued in Three Books, ... each. 

Shakspere's Plays for School Use. 5 Books. Illustrated. 6d. each. 
Spelling, A Complete Manual of. By J. D. MORELL, LL.D. IS. 

Teclm1cal Manuals, Cassell's. Illustrated throughout:-
Han . and staircaaing. 3L 6d. Maehin.ista&EngIn ....... Drawillgfor.4S-6d. 

~ ~~~or$ 350 ~~=·':-d Isometrica1 Proja. 

gab' en ra~~forw 3L6d. ~g~~ eetive. 
Go~o Stonework.. 3S- 8toDemaso~wing for.,.. So "a ... 
~=%~~ti~~~~~Th!; Apti~. ~~cs. By Sa R. -. 

Tw. Vols. in Ona. 3S- 6d. Systematio DrawiDC 8Ild Shading. By 
Metal-Plate WCU'ker8, Drawing for. ... Char'" Ryan. os. 

Technical Educator,. CaBBell's" Illustmted throughQUL Popular Edition. Four 
Yol~t ss. each. 

~achnology. Manuals of. Edited by Prof. AnTON, F.R.S., and RICHARD 
Woo .. " . .., D.Se., M.A. mustrated throughout. 

The Dyei.ng of Te%tile Fabrica. a, Prof. Design In Tenile Fa~ BJ' T. R. Ash .. 

w~m:uea crock KaklD.c. By D. Glasgow. ~~ 4if~ B;, Plot. Perry. M~ 
_601. ... ~ 

Steel and Iron. .ByW. H.Greeu._ood.F.C.S. Cuning Tools Worked b7 Hand and .... 
Assoc. M.l.e.E., Irc. ss- chiDe.. By Prof. Smith. ]S. 6d. 

Spinning Woollen and Wonted. By W. Practical Electricity. By Prof. W. Eo Ap-
S. Bright Mcl..arcn. 4S- 6d. ton. Ulusb'ated. ss-

OtAw· V."",u. i. jr.p.. .... ,w.. .A. l'rosp.cl ... -.t ;..tftu ... ;;lic4tw.. 



Stletlitnu /nm Casu/l It Ctml/4"yS PulJlicaJums. 

llaaks for tlaung Jrltaplt. 
, lJnder Bayard's BanDer. By HENRY FRITH. Illustrated.; Ss. 
The King'. Command. A Story for Glrl& By MAGGIE SYMINGTON. Illus-

trated. 5L ' 
The Romance of Inventlon. By JAMES BURNLEY. Illustrated. ss. 
The Nee of the Sixty Manda.rin& By P. V. RAMASWAMI RAJu. With an 

Introduction by Prof. HaNRY MORLEY. Illustrated. 5S. 

A World of Glrla: A Story of a School By L. T. MEADE. Illustrated. 3S. 6d. 
Lost among WhIte Africans: A Boy's Adventures on tha Upper Congo. 

By DAytD KER. Illustrated. 35. 6<1. • 
perna Afloat and Brtgande .... hore. By ALFRED ELWES. Illustrated. 35. 6d. 
Freedom'. Sword: A Story of the Days of Wallace and Bruca. By ANNIE 

S. SWAN. Illustrated. 35. 6<1. 
Strong to SulI'er: A Story of the Jews. By E. WYNNE. IUustrated. :as. 6d. 
John Parmelee's Curse. By JULIAN HAWTHORNE. 25. 6d. 
Tha Merry-go-Round. Poems for Children. lllustrated throughout. SS. 
Heroes of the Ind1an Empire: or, Storlee of Valour and Victory. By 

ERNBST FO'TKR. Illustrated. os. 6<1. 
In Lettere of Flame: A Story of the Waldanaes. By C. L. MATEAUX. 

llIwtrated. lIS. 6<1. 
Throngh Tr1al to Triumph. By MADELINE B. HUNT. IIlustraJed. 2S. 6d. 
Sunda,. School Reward Books. By Popular Authors. With Four Original 

Illustrations in each. Cloth gilt, IS. 6<1. each. 
Doda" Reward; or, "If Wtah811 were I Bags and B.a.ldbowa: a Stor,v ot T~ 

Bon_·· giYing. 
Jaok KantoR" bohor. vn~illiam." Ctuava; or. :rhe Broken 
J'n,nk-. Llte-Battlei or, fte 'l'hNe Pretty Pink" Purpose; or, Tbe Little 

.-rtendL - Street Merchants. 
.. Golden Mottoea" Serles, The. Each Book eontaining !208 pages, with Four 

full·page Original Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, os. each. 

·l'I'~P"""Q"""· By die ReY. P. L.....' u Bfr::'~d~~c~de.· By Jeonia Herlnll 

• BelIr aDd .orbear.'" By Sanb Pitt. : tt:-~Q':::"U:h~u:-:d::e~~ByS:a~":~! 
-)loremoa' is I Cao.- B, Helea AtteJidee. of .1 May Cunningham's TrW." &c. 

The New Children's Album. Fcap. 4to, 320 pages. Illustrated throughout. 
3" 6<1. 

The Hlatory Scrap Book. With nearly r,ooo Engravings. 5S.; cloth, 7S. 6d • 
.. Little Folka" IIalt-Yaarly Volume. With 200 lIlustrations, 35. 6d. ; or cloth 

gilt, SL 
Bo-Peep. A Book for the Little Ones. With Original Stories and Verses. 

Illustrated throughout. Boards, os. 6<1, ; cloth gilt, 35. 6d. 
The World's Lumber Room. ~y SELINA GAYE. lIlustrated. 3S. 6d. 
The • Proverbs· Series. Consisting of aNew and Original Series of Stories by 

Popular Authors. founded on and illustrating well-known Proverbs. With Four Illus
trations in each Book. printed on a tint. Crown 8 .... 160 pages, cloth, 15. 6<1. each. 

bI~; 01'. ·~t .. :y~~ ~ a.t hu ~C:U I:::'! ::o::i:.F~l:~~::ore 
~; ~h08e who Live in GlaH 'l'1Di Thoma01!'a1.''rial; or.'" All is not Gold 

M o~s .h::,~::~ t..brow 8toD.eaa- By Un':::. G~=b~_1no~ ~~~~JPride 
The ~o ~dc ... t1"'l ~or. M A Priend III comes before a Fall.·· By Julia Goddard. 

Heed :la. Frtend A.Dd.eed.- 87 Made- Ruth's Life·Work; or, ""No Pama, no 
line BeGavia Huut. Gains." By the ~ft'. Joseph JolmsoD. 

The .. cross and CrOWD·, Series. Consisting of Stories founded on incidents 
• which occuned during Reli~ons Persecutions of Past Days. With Fonr llIusuatioos 

in each Book, priated on a bnt. Crown 8vo, '56 pages, ,... 6<1. each. 

.&.~~:;g:m.:'v~~~ A~:'Of lDrk ~M~ of Early Christiaa Days. B~ 
By !'Ire and aword: .. ltolT of \he Il'I'Oo XIIL; orale The ltolT of the Lod 

..ad COY8Il"'~ By AIIDie S. 5 ...... 



Selections from Cassell ch. Company's Publications. 

The World's Workers. A Series of New and Original Volumes hy Popular 
Authors. With Portraits printed on a tint as Frontispiece. IS. each. 

General Gordon. By the Rev S. A. Swaine. Abraham Lincoln. By Ernest Foster. 

~ft~~i:~:n~d B~~;':~d:M:~~;:.gh~~. J. ~~~e Li~~Jon:ndB~~,£:~~mi:~d. 
Burnley. E R Pitman By 

:i'lo~er~~:~~~~alIia~:::~~~r:.r~~! Rich'arci Cobd~n. By R. Gowing. 
yard ("L. N. R.") 1$y Lizzie Alldrldge. Benjamin Franklin. By E. M. Tomkinson. 

»F. ~uthrie. Fa~er Mathew, Elihu Bur~ Handel. By Eliza Clarke. 
ft~~~~osePh Livesey. By the Rev. J. W. Turner. the Artist. By the Rev. S. A. Swaine. 

Sir He~ Havelock and Colin Campbell, George and Bobert Stephenson. By C. L. 
LQrd Clyde. By E. C. Phillips. Mateaux. 

The .. Chimes" Series. Each containing ~ pages, with Illustrations on every 
page, and handsomely bound in cloth, IS. 

Bible Chimes. ContainsBibleVersesforEvery I Holy Chimes. Verses for Every Sunday in the 
Day in the Month. , Year. 

Daily Chimes. Verses from the Poets for Old World Chimes. Verses from old writers for 
Every Day in the Month. Every Day in the Month. 

New Five ShlJ.ling Books for Boys. With Original Illustrations, printed on a 
tint. Cloth gilt, 55. each. 

"Follow my Leader;" or, the Boys of I The Champion of Odin; or Viking Life in 
Templeton. .By Talbot Baines Reed. the Days of Old. By J. Fred. Hodgetts. 

For Fortune and Glory; a Story of the Bound by a Spell; or. the Hunted Witoh 
Soudan War. By Lewis Hough. of the Forest. By the Han. Mrs. Greene. 

New Three and Sixpenny Books for Boys. With Original Illustrations, printed 
on a tint. Cloth gilt, 35. 6d. each. 

On Board the "Esmeralda;" or, Martin I In Quest of Gold; or, Under theWhanga 
Leigh's Log. By John C. Hutcheson. Falls. By Alfred St. Johnston. 

For Queen and King; ort the Loyal 'Prentice. By Henry Frith. 

The Great River Series. (Uniform with the" Log Cabin Series.") By EDWARD 
S. ELLIS. Illustrated. Crown Bvo, cloth, bevelled boards, 2S. 6d. each. 

Down the Mississippi. Lost in theu*~rd~' TapajOB; or. Adventures in Brazil. 

The "Boy Pioneer" Series. By EDWARD S. ELLIS. With Four Full-page 
Illustrations in each Book. Crown 8vo, cloth, 25. 6d. each. 

Ne'1n ~e~e;roods. A Tale of Early Days I Ne~~::-a;~e River. A Tate of Indian River 

Ned in the Block House. A Story of Pioneer Life in Kentucky. 

The c'Log Cabin" Series. By EDWARD S. ELLIS. With Four Full.page Illus
t trations in each. Crown 8vo, cloth,. ~s. 6d. each. 

The Lost Trail. I Camp-Fire and Wigwam. 
Footprints in the Forest. 

Sixpenny Story Hooks. All Illustrated, and containing Interesting Stories by 
well ~known Writers. 

Little Content. I Luke Barnicott. 
Ift~l:~~!~r's Cave. !:~~l~~!~~e:b. 
Little Bird. The Elchester Collegt 
The Boot on the Wrong Boys. 
. Foot. My Fll'St Cruise. 

The Little Peacemaker. 

~rti~~lf~t; Frock. 
Only Just Once. 
HeI8[~e~ellie; and other 

The .. Ba1:>y's Album" Series. Four Books, each containing about 50 Illustra
tions. Price 6d. each; or cloth gilt, 15. each. 

Baby's Album. I Dolly's Album. I Fairy's Album. Pussy's Album. 

mustrated Books for the Little Ones. Containing interesting Stories. All 
Illustrated. IS. each. 

Some Farm Friends. Children. Creatures Tame. 
Indoors and Out. I Little Mothers and their Our School day Hours. 

Those Qolden Sands. Our Pretty Pets. Creatures Wild.. 

Shilllng Story Books. All Illustrated, and containing Interesting Stories. 
Thorns and Tangles. I The History of Five Little I The Cost of Revenge. 
The Cuckoo in the Robin'a Pitchers. Clever Frank. 

Jo~~Sbtake. ~ G~t~o~adle. ~:e°We~~~F~ 
Diamonds in the Band. Aunt Lucia7s Locket. Harry Maxwell. 
Surly Bob. The lIoIagio lIoIirror. A Banished Monarch. 



Selections from Cassell &: Company's Publications. 

Cassell's Children's Treasuries. Each Volume contains Stories or Poetry, and 
is profusely Illustrated. Cloth, IS. each. 

~~c;,k ~~~e~' ~~~~~i Nursery Rhymes. ~~i~::3~o~d Pleasant Stories. 
Old Mother HUbbard. Tales for the Little Ones. 
~~::r~ Ig~~!°lorM;y~~ DWo~. My SWlday Book of ~icture8. 
Prettv' Poems f9r Young \teople. Sunday Garland of PIctures and Stories. 
The Children's Joy. Sunday Readings for Little Folks • 

.. Little Folks" Painting Books. With Text, and Outline Illustrations for 
Water-Colour Painting. IS. each. 

Fruits and Blossoms for" Little Folks tt I The U Little Folks" Illumina.ting Book.. 
to Paint. Pictures to Paint. 

'l'h~~~~tt1e Folks" Proverb Painting ::I1Ul: j:~~:: ~:l~\~~ Book. 

Another U Little Folks II Painting Book. 

Eighteenpenny Story BookB. All Illustrated throughout. 

~r: :u~~~::r~b. Lassies. I ~he~~:~!~~ngtons . 
. Up the Ladder. Jeff and Leff. 

DICk's Hero; and other Stories. Tom Morris's Error. 
The Chip Boy. Worth more tha.n Gold. 
Raggles, B~les, and the Emperor. "Through FI~od-Through Fire;'" and 

~t;sf~:fue~orns. I Th~~;i ~t1!e~e Golden Locks. 
Stories of the Olden Time. 

The ., Cosy Corner" Series. 
ONE HUNDRED PICTURES. 

Story Books for Children. Each containing nearly 
IS. 6d. each. 

See-Saw Stories. 
Little Chimes for All Times. 
Wee Willie Winkie. 
Pet's rosy of Pictures and Stories. 
Dot's Story Book. 

The .. World In Pictures" Series. Illustrated throughout. 25. 6d. each. 
A Ramble Round France. 
All the Russias. 
Chats about Germany. 
The Land of the pyramida (Egypt). 
Peeps into China. . I 

The Eastern Wonderland (Japan). 
Glimpses of South America. 
Round Africa. 
~~ rs~: gl ~~mji~~<;.ndia). 

Two-Sh1llIng Story BOOks. All Illustrated. 
8tories of the Tower. 
Mr. Burke's Nieces. 
May Cunningham's Trial. 
The Top of the Ladder: 

HoW to Reach it. 

The Children of the Court. I 
A Moonbeam Tangle. 
Maid Marjo . 
The Four C:;rs of the Tip

pertons. 

~m~~~tia'Yg~8a~e~OOk. I 

Two Fourpenny Bits. 
Poor Nelly. 
Tom Heriot. 
Through :Peril to For

tune 
Little Flotsam. 
Madge and her Frienda. 

Half-Crown BOOks. 
Little Hinges. 
Margaret's Enemy. 

§.~~~braeml~~:~ka. 
Golden Days. 
Wonders of Common Things. 
Little Empress Joan. 
At the South Pole. 

Truth will Out. 

Aunt Tabitha's Waifs. 
In JiI[1schief again. 

~:'¥~~ ~!~°fu~~:'~~~tl!°l!lti-~: By 
the Rev. Dr. Landels. 

The True Glory of Woman. By the Rey. 
Dr. Landels. 

The Wise Woman. By George Macdonald. 
Soldier and Patriot (George Washington). 

Picture Teaching Series. Each book Illustrated throughout. 
gilt, coloured edges, 25. 6d. each • 

Fcap. 4to, cloth 

it~~: ~:~~~~~~~ and Old. 
. . ·!'hrough Picture-Land. I 

scraps of Knowledge for the Little 
One •• 

Gnat Lel8ol!lll from Little ThinIIs. 

Woodland Romances. 
Stories of GirlhOOd. 
Frisk and his Flock. 

~r:::lJ!iPj~;:"~~ ::f~del Maker. 
Tile Children of Holy SOripture. 



Library of WOnders. musbated Gift-books for Boys. lIS. 6d. e::lc:h. 
WOllderfnl A __ 

Wanden of Animal In.atina&. 
Wonders of Architecture. 
Wondera of Acoustics. I 

Wonden of Water. 
Wonderful Escapes. 

l.~~'l=-... 

Gift Books for Children.. With Coloured mustrations. lIS. 6d. e::lc:h. 
The Story of Robin Hood.. 
PIaiJiBC--

The .. Home Chat· Series. AU mustrated throughom: Fcap. 410.. Boards,:IS- 6d. 
each ; cloth, gilt edges, ss. eac::L' , 

KomeChat. 
BuDday Chata with Our YOllDg PaIIra. 
Peeps Abroad for Folks M Home.. 
Around and Abo"t Old BugIaDd. 

Books for the Little Ones. 
The Little Doings of ROme Little Polka 

By Chatty Cbeei-fuL ID~ ss-
The BuDday ScraP Book. w-rtb One n.o. 

sand S<nptuno PiC\WOS. IIoanIs, ss-; dotIl,' 
,..6d.. 

D~~~e~~~g;.~::: 
,..6d. , r-u ..... IIoDp fOr Little ___ 

zs.6d.. 
The Little Fo~ Out and About Book.. 

By Chatty Ch •• rf"L lDustratecl. ss
~.lf and my Prieuda. lit 0' .... Pateb. 

With DWDerolLS l~uaratioBs. \do_ ~ $So 

A~:~~Be~Widl 

Books for BoJ'S. 
JticlnappecL By It. L S_ 
The Phantom Ci.,... By w. Wesblll. ss
KiDg Solomon" __ By H. Jtideo IIa&'-

oiV<L ss-
Famous SaDora of Former Times. His· 

tory of me Sea Fathers. B7 Ocmcots 
Markham. lIIustIated. 8S. 6d. 

_ Island. By R. LS_ W"lIIa 
F .... pogelD~ ss-

I 
Ha1f-U ....... with Early lIlr:pl_ 
Stories about; Animals. 
Stories about Birds. 
Paws aad Claws.. 

Little Po~ PIcm.re Albma- W"rtb ... 
L.arge PictuftS. ss-

LIttle Polka' PI_ .GaIlery. W"rtb I5J' 
lllustratioas. ~ 

Thetio~d ~ ~~v~~ JI1ustra. 

JI7 Diary. With T_ Cobuod _""" 
#>Woodads. IS. 

Three WIse Old Coaplee. ...... 16 Coloared 
I'Io1es. ss-

Hafa'.I...~ ~e.. By 0Ihe Pateb. W-.... 

-Little Polka- A.lbum of XWIio, TIle. 10 __ 3"-6d. . 

EUle lJ'Dder the Sea.. By & L Pur-. With 
F~_3"-"'. 

Xodenl Bzpl_ By 1'hoIIIos F.- JDus.. 
trated. ss-

Wild Adven_ in Wild PIaeee. By IlL 
GonIoa Stables. M.D .• R.N. IDustmed. ss

J'lmgle.. Peak, and PlaiD.. By 1Jo. ~ 
Stables. R.N. _ted. ss-

O'er Xao7 LImds, 011 .om;y geea. By GonIoa 
S ......... M.D.. R.N. _ ss-

CA03SELLd: COMPANY, z.;",il«l, Luisale Hill, Lnuf-. Pcris, N"" 
Yw.t ...t /Je/lJotlrwe, 
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